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dancing, absorbed in ecstatic love for the Su
preme Lord. Yet KrH1a dasa regards Him as
more than a teacher and more than a saint. Lord
Caitanya, he asserts, is the Supreme Lord Him
self playing the role of the Supreme Lord's devo
tee; no one, therefore, can be greater than Him.
But Caitanya-caritiimrta, unlike today's many
sentimental exaltations of bogus paperback Gods,
is a book of reason and evidence; indeed, it is a
unique book of spiritual science. Now, the au
thor of Bhagavad-gitii As It is, The Nectar of
Devotion, Sri lsopani$ad and a host of other
important spiritual texts has presented Caitanya
caritiimrta in its fullness, verse by verse, with
explanatory purports of extraordinary clarity
and profundity. This book, therefore, offers sub
lime knowledge to one sincerely seeking the
highest truth.
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Introduction
"HARE K��t:-lA" has become a household phrase in cities, towns and
villages throughout the world, fulfilling a prophecy made almost five hundred
years ago by Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu . From Los Angeles to London,
from Bombay to Buenos Aires, from Pittsburgh and Melbourne to Paris and

even Moscow, people of all ages, colors, creeds and faiths are feeling the bliss
of the dynamic yoga system called "K�J)a consciousness."

This Kr�r;�a consciousness movement began in full_ force some five hundred

years ago, when Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, an incarnation of Kr�r;�a

(God), flooded the subcontinent of India with the chanting of the mantra

Hare Kr�r;�a, Hare Kr�r;�a, Kr�r;�a Kr�r;�a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rlima
Rama, Hare' Hare. To reveal the secret of what real love is, Kr�r;�a came to earth

five hundred years ago in the guise of His own devotee-as Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. With His· chief associates- Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhara
and SrTvasa-He taught how to develop love of Godhead simply by chanting

Hare Kr�r;�a and dancing in ecstasy.

Sri

Caitanya-caritamrta, which was written by the great saint Kr�r;�adasa

Kaviraja GosvamT shortly after Lord Caitanya's disappearance, vividly de

scribes Lord Caitanya's blissful pastimes and probes deeply into His profound
spiritual philosophy.

_

The translations and purports, the explanations of the verses, are the w9rk

of His Divine Grace A. C. !;Jhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the author of
Bhagavad-git.a As It is; The Nectar of Devotion; Kr$Qa, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead (first published in 1970 with the kind help of Mr. ,George

Harrison); and numerous other books about yoga and self-realization.
Although this is the fourth volume of

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, one need not

have read the previous volumes to understand and appreciate this book. SrTia
Prabhupada remarks that such a spiritual work is like sugar, for wherever you
begin tasting it you will surely enjoy its sweetness.
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His Divine Grace

A. C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI PRABHUPADA
Founder-Acii.rya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

SRI LA BHAKTISIDDHANT A SARASVATI GOSV AMI MAHARAJA

the spiritual master of

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

and foremost scholar and devotee in the recent age.

Plate I The supreme energetic, the Personality of Godhead, manifesting in five kinds of

pastimes, appears as the Paiica-tattva. (p. 5)

Plate 2 Among the many transcendental lovers of Kr.sra, the gopis [cowherd girls of
Vrndiivanaj are the best, and among the gopis Srlmatl Radharanlis the best. (p. 15)

Plate 3 Lord Caitanya and His associates danced again and again and thus made it easier to
drink nectarean love of Godhead. (p. 17)

Plate 4 PrakiWinanda Sarasvati, seeing Srt Caitanya Mahaprabhu in an unclean place

caught Him by the hand and seated Him with great respect in the midst of the assembly. (p. 47)

Plate 5 After the Mayavadf sannyasts heard Lord Caitanya, their minds changed, and

they began to chant the holy name of Kr.sf!a. (p. 141)

Plate 6 Whenever the crowds were too great,

Srf Caitanya Mahiiprabhu

stood up, raised

His hands and chanted, "Hari! Hari!" to which all the people again responded, filling both the
land and sky with the vibration. (p. 149)

Plate 7 In the temple of GovindajT, thousands of servitors always render service to the
Lord, who is seated on a golden throne bedecked with jewels. (p. 196)

Plate 8 After seeing Madana-mohana, Kr,w:wdiisa Kaviriija Gosviimi accepted the garland of
order from th� temple priest. (p. 208)

Plate 9 While chanting the Hare Kr�T}a mantra in Benapola, H aridiisa Thiikura was personally
tested by Miiyiidevf herself. (p. 276)

Plate 10 After the passing of Haridiisa Thiikura, Lord Caitanya took his body and danced with it in great ecstasy.
(p. 277)

Plate 11 Lord Caitanya exhibited His Varana form in the house of Murtiri Gupta, the
twenty-first branch of the SrfCaitanya tree. (p. 279)

Plate 12 Sacimiitii saw that the foodstuffs had actually been eaten by Sri Caitanya
285)

Mahiiprabhu, even though He was far away. (p.

Plate 13

Lord Caitanya embraced Saniitana, accepting his body as spiritual. (p. 305)

Plate 14 "/saw that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was entering the body of Jagannatha

and again coming out of His body." (p. 339)

�di-/ga
CHAPTER7
TEXT1

�1tct\!)�1t�� ifi'l

���I
-� fif-tJ�"ll (;�JI��tfti

II ) II

agaty-eka-gatirh natva
hlnarthadhika-sadhakam
sr7-caitanyarh likhyate 'sya
prema-bhakti-vaaanyata
SYNONYMS

agati-of the most fallen; eka-the only one; gatim
offering

obeisances;

h7na- inferior;

sadhakam-who can render; sr7 caitanyam-unto Lord
-

being written; asya-of the Lord,
devotional service; vadanyata

-

S ri

-

destination; natva-after

artha-interest; adhika-greater

S ri

than

that;

Caitanya; likhyate- is

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema- love; bhakti

magnanimity

.

TRANSLATION
Let me first offer my respectful obeisances unto Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
who is the ultimate goal of I life for one bereft of all possessions in this ma
terial world and is the only meaning for one advancing in spiritual life. Thus
let

me

write

about

His

magnanimous

contribution

of

devotional service

in Jove of God.
PURPORT
A person in the conditional stage of material existence is in an atmosphere of
helplessness, but the conditioned soul, under the illusion of maya, or the external
energy, thinks that he is completely protected by his country, society, friendship
and Jove, not knowing that at the time of death none of these can save him. The
laws of material nature are so strong that none of our material possessions can save
us from the cruel hands of death. In Bhagavad-gTta (13.9} it is stated, jan m a mrtyu
-



jara-vyadhi-du!Jkha-do�anudarsanam: .one who is actually advancing must always
consider the four principles of miserable life, namely, birth, death, old age and dis
ease. One cannot be saved from all these miseries unless he takes shelter of the lotus
feet of the Lord.

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu is therefore the only shelter for

Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta
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all conditioned souls. An intelligent person, therefore, does not put his faith
in

any

material

possessions,

but

completely takes shelter of the lotus feet

of the Lord. Such a person is called akii'lcana, or one who does not possess
anything in this material world. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is also known
as Akincana-gocara, for He can be achieved by a person who does not put his faith
in material possessions. Therefore, for the fully surrendered soul who has no ma
terial possessions on which to depend, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the only
shelter. Everyone depends upon dharma (religiosity) , artha (economic development),
kama

(sense gratification) and ultimately mok�a (salvation). but Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, due to His magnanimous character, can give more than salvation.

Therefore in this verse the words hlnarthadhika-sadhakam indicate that although

by material estimation salvation is of a quality superior to the inferior interests of
religiosity, economic development and sense gratification, above salvation there is

the position of devotional service and transcendental love for the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the bestower of this great benediction.

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, prema pumartho mahan: "Love of Godhead is the
ultimate benediction for all human beings." Srila Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, the

author of Caitanya-caritamrta, therefore first offers his respectful obeisances unto

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu before describing His magnanimity in bestowing love
of Godhead.
TEXT2

'qf� 1\"�i'W I
� R'tlf��, �- � .... II
1m iQ

�II

jaya jaya mahaprabhu Sff-k(g/0-Caitanya
tahhara cara!Jasrita, sei ba(la dhanya
SYNONYMS
jaya-all glories;jaya-all glories; mahaprabhu-unto the Supreme Lord; srl-kr�!Ja·
caitanya-of the name Sri Kr�Da Caitanya; tahhara-of His; cara!Ja.Csrita-one who
has taken shelter of the lotus feet;sei-he;ba(la-is very;dhanya-glorified.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer glorification to the Supreme Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. One
who has taken shelter of His lotus feet is the most glorifi�d person.
PURPORT
Prabhu means master. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the supreme master of all mas
ters; therefore He is called Mahaprabhu. Any person who takes shelter of Sri Kr�Da
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is most glorified because by the mercy of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu he is able to get promotion to the platform of loving service to the
Lord, which is transcendental to salvation.
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TEXT3

�("��fir Ji� �.. ��i'f ilif..t1f I
·11'�.. �6tr-, t.!l� "tttR Mm " � "
purve gurv-iidi chaya tattve kaila namaskara
guru-tattva kahiyachi, ebe pancera vicara
SYNONYMS
purve-in the beginning; guru-Odi-the spiritual master and others; chaya-six;
tattve-in the subjects of; kai/a-1 have done; namaskara-obeisances; guru-tattva
the truth in understanding the spiritual master; kahiyachi-1 have already described;

ebe-now; p(iricera-of the five; vicara-consideration.
TRANSLATION

In the beginning I have discussed the truth about the spiritual master. Now I shall
try to explain the Pai'ica-tattva.
PURPORT
In the First Chapter of Caitanya-caritomrta, Adi-/Jia, the author, Srila Kr�l)adasa
Kaviraja Gosvami, has described the initiator spiritual master and the instructor
spiritual master in the verse beginning with the words vande gurun lsa-bhaktan lsam
lsavatarakan. In that verse there are six transcendental subject matters, of which the
truth regarding the spiritual master has already been described. Now the author will
describe the other five tattvas (truths), namely, lsa-tattva (the Supreme Lord), His
expansion tattva, His incarnation tattva, His energy tattva and His devotee tattva.
TEXT4

�cf'�JJ �I
9(�.. i'f<$1 � 11�� WJf II
9f�

8 II

panca-tattva avatlrr;a caitanyera sange
panca-tattva lana karena sanklrtana range
SYNONYMS
panca-tattva-these five tattvas; avatlrr;a-a dvented; caitanyera-with Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; spnge-in company with; panca-tattva-the same five subject�; /ana
taking with Himself; karena- He does;sanklrtana-the sanklrtana movement; range
in great pleasure.

TRANSLATION

These five tattvas incarnate with Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and thus the Lo�d

executes His sarikirtana movement with great pleasure.
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PURPORT
In the Srlmad-Bhogavatam there is the following statement regarding

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu:

kr�ra-van;am tvi�iikr�ram siihgopiihgiistra-piir�adam

yajnail; sahklrtana-proyair yajanti hi sumedhasa!;

"In the age of Kali, people who are endowed with sufficient intelligence will worship

the Lord, who is accompanied by His associates, by performance of sahklrtana

S ri

yajna." (Bhog. 11.5.32)
plenary expansion

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu is always accompanied by His

Nityananda Prabhu, His incarnation

Sri Advaita

Prabhu, His

internal potency S ri Gadadhara Prabhu and His marginal potency Srivasa Prabhu. He
is in the midst of them as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One should know that

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu is always accompanied by these other tattvas. Therefore

our obeisances to

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu are complete when we say, sr7-kr�ra

caitanya prabhu nityonanda sr7-advalta gadadhara srlvosodi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. As
preachers of the Kr�l)a consciousness movement, we first offer our obeisances to

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu by chanting this Pal'ica-tattva mantra; then we say, Hare

Kr�l)a, Hare Kr�l)a, Kr�l)a Kr�l)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,

Hare Hare. There are ten offenses in the chanting of the Hare Kr�l)a moho-mantra,

but these are not considered in the chanting of the Pal'ica-tattva mantra, namely, sr7-

kr�ra-caitanya prabhu nityonanda sr7-advaita gaaadhara srlvosodi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda.

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu is known as maho-vaaanyovatora, the most magnanimous

incarnation, for He does not consider the offenses of the fallen souls. Thus to derive
the full benefit of the chanting of the moho-mantra { Hare Kr�l)a, Hare Kr�l)a, Kr�l)a

Kr�l)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare ) , we must first

take shelter of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, learn the Pal'ica-tattva moho-mantra, and

then chant the Hare Kr�l)a moho-mantra. That will be very effective.
Taking advantage of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, there are many unscrupulous

devotees who manufacture a moho-mantra of their own. Sometimes they sing, bhaja

nitiii gaura radhe syoma hare k[�IJO hare roma or sr/-k[�IJO·Caitanya prabhu nityananda

hare kr�IJO hare ramo sr7 rodhe govinda. Actually, however, one should chant the
names of the full Pal'ica-tattva (sr7-kr�ra-caitanya prabhu nityonanda sr7-advaita

gadadhara srlvasodi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda) and then the sixteen words Hare Kr�l)a,

Hare Kr�l)a, Kr�l)a Kr�l)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare

Hare, but these unscrupulous, less intelligent men confuse the entire process. Of
course, since they are also devotees they can express their feelings in that way, but
the method prescribed by

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu's pure devotees is to chant first

the full Pal'ica-tattva mantra and then chant the moho-mantra-Hare Kr�l)a, Hare
Kr�l)a, Kr�l)a Kr�l)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
TEXTS

9f�-<.fl'ifi�, iftfit f� '�
f1f

�til� � �M'f Rf;'e�

I
II <t II
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panca-tattva-eka-vastu, nahi kichu bheda
rasa asvadite tabu vividha vibheda
SYNONYMS
panca-tattva-the five subjects; eka-vastu-they are one in five; niihi-there is not;
kichu-anything; bheda-difference; rasa-mellows; iisvadite-to taste; tabu-yet;
vividha-varieties; vibheda-differences.
TRANSLATION
Spiritually there are no differences between these five tattvas, for on the tran
scendental platform everything is absolute. Yet there are also varieties in the
spiritual world, and in order to taste these spiritual varieties one should distinguish
between them.
PURPORT
In his Anubha�ya commentary Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura describes
the Parica-tattva as follows. The supreme energetic, the Personality of Godhead,
manifesting in five kinds of pastimes, appears as the Parica-tattva. Actually there is
no difference between them because they are situated on the absolute platform, but
they manifest different spiritual varieties as a challenge to impersonalists to taste
different kinds of spiritual humors

(rasas).

In the Vedas it is said, pariisya saktir

vividhaiva sruyate: "The varieties of energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
are differently known." From this statement of the Vedas one can understand that
there are eternal varieties of humors or tastes in the spiritual world. Sri Gauranga,
Sri Nityananda, Sri Advaita, Sri Gadadhara and Srivasa are all on the same platform,
but in spiritually distinguishing between them one should understand that Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the form of a devotee, Nityananda Prabhu appears in the
form of a devotee's spiritual master, Advaita Prabhu is the form of a bhakta (devo
tee) incarnation, Gadadhara Prabhu is the energy of a bhakta, and Srivasa is a pure
devotee. Thus there are spiritual distinctions between them. The bhakta-rupa {Sri
Cafianya Mahaprabhu), the bhakta-svarupa (Sri Nityananda Prabhu) and the bhakta
avatara (Sri Advaita Prabhu) are described as the Supreme Personality of Godhead
Himself, His immediate manifestation and His plenary expansion, and They all
belong to the Vi�I)U category. Although the spiritual and marginal energies of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead are nondifferent from the Supreme Personality
of Godhead Vi�l)u, they are predominated subjects, whereas Lord Vi�I)U is the pre
dominator. As such, although they are on the same platform, they have appeared
differently in order to facilitate tasting of transcendental mellows. Actually, how
ever, there is no possibility of one being different from the other, for the worshiper
and the worshipable cannot be separated at any stage. On the absolute platform, one
cannot be understood without the other.
TEXT6

<Pt��1�<fi� n� ��&11i<Pt-�11i<Pt<fi''
��l<t\!ll'l'l� �.'&l�J� ;prtf1l �>:&'"rf�� II

� II
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panca-tattvatmakar'n kr�ram
bhaktarupa-svarupakam

bhaktavatararh bhaktakhyarh
namami bhakta-saktikam
SYNONYMS
panca-tattva-Otmakam-comprehending the five transcendental subject matters;

kr�ram-unto Lord Kr�1,1a; bhakta-rupa-in the form of a devotee; svarupakam-in

the expansion of a devotee; bhakta-ovataram-in the incarnation of a devotee;

bhakta-Okhyam-known as a devotee; namami-l offer my obeisances; bhakta

saktikam-the energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANS LAliON

Let me offer my obeisances unto Lord Sri Kr�r;�a, who has manifested Himself

in five as a devotee, expansion of a devotee, incarnation of a devotee, pure devotee
and devotional energy.

PURPORT
Sri Nityananda Prabhu is the immediate expansion of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu

as His brother. He is the personified spiritual bliss of sac-cid-Onanda-vigraha. His
body is transcendental and full of ecstasy in devotional service. Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu is therefore called bhakta-rupa (the form of a devotee), and Sri Nityananda

Prabhu is called bhakta-svarupa (the expansion of a devotee). Sri Advaita Prabhu, the

incarnation of a devotee, is Vi�ru-tattva and belongs to the same category.There are

also different types of bhaktas or devotees on th'e platforms of neutrality, servitude,
friendship, paternity and conjugal love. Devotees like SrT Damodara, SrT Gadadhara

and

Sri

Ramananda

are

different

energies. This

confirms the

Vedic sutra,

parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate. All these bhakta subjects taken together constitute
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is Kr�r;�a Himself.
TEXT7

��te{. � ��� � I
,..Nm, e{tlf11Jsr, ���-Qit� II"
��

II

svayarh bhagavan kr�ra ekale lsvara

advitlya, nandatmaja, rasika-sekhara
SYNONYMS
svayam-Himself; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kr�ra-Lord

Kr�1,1a; eka/e-the only one; 7svara-the supreme controller; advitlya-without a sec

ond;nanda-Otmaja-appeared as the son of Maharaja Nanda;rasika-the most mellow;

sekhara-summit.
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TRANSLATION
Kr�r;�a, the reservoir of all pleasure, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Him
self, the supreme controller. No one is greater than or equal to Sri Kr�r;�a, yet He
appears as the son of Maharaja Nanda.
PURPORT
In this verse Kaviraja Gosvami gives an accurate description of Lord Kr�l')a, the

Supreme Personality .of Godhead, by stating that although no one is equal to or
greater than Him, and He is the reservoir of all spiritual pleasure, He nevertheless

appears as the son of Maharaja Nanda and Yasodamayi.
TEXTS

�-f�, <:!ltrt'1'1i4l-ift'Stt I
<et'tt � �� G��,-� ?tfiflll \r II
rasiidi-vi/Os7, vraja/alana-nagara
ora yata saba dekha,-tahra parikara
SYNONYMS
riisa-iidi-the riisa dance; viliisT-the enjoyer; vraja-/a/anii-the damsels of Vrndavana;
.

nagara-the leader; ara-others;yata-all; saba-everyone; dekha-must know; tahra
His; parikara-associates.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Kr�l')a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the supreme enjoyer in

the rasa dance .. He is the leader of the damsels of Vraja, and all others are simply
His associates.
PURPORT

The word riisadi-vi/Osl ("the enjoyer of the riisa dance") is very important. The
rasa dance can be enjoyed only by Sri Kr�11a because He is the supreme leader and
chief of the damsels of Vrndavana. All other devotees are His associates. Although
no one can compare with Sri Kr�l)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there are
many unscrupulous rascals who imitate the rasa dance of Sri Kr�l)a. They are
Mayavadis, and people should be wary of them. The rasa dance can be performed
only by Sri Kr�11a and no one else.
TEXT9

'��" �( ��"�'-' I
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sei k[�IJa avatlrr;a sri-k[�IJa-caitanya
sei parikara-gar;a sahge saba dhanya
SYNONYMS
sei kr�IJa-that very Lord Kr�l')a; avatlrr;a-has advented; sr7-kr�1Ja-caitanya-in the
form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sei-those; parikara-gar;a-associates; sahge
with Him; saba-all; dhanya-glorious.
TRANSLATION
The selfsame Lord Kr�l')a advented Himself as

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu with all

His eternal associates, who are also equally glorious.
TEXT10

�-'"�-��I
��1(��"'5�t�JI�oJI
��

ekale isvara-tattva caitanya-isvara
bhakta-bhavamaya tahra suddha kalevara
SYNONYMS
ekale-only one person; lsvara-tattva-the supreme controller; caitanya-the
supreme living force; isvara-controller; bhakta-bhavamaya-in the ecstasy of a
devotee; tahra-His; suddha-transcendental; kalevara-body

.

TRANS LA liON

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is the supreme controller, the one Personality of

Godhead, has ecstatically become a devotee, yet His body is transcendental and not
materially tinged.
PURPORT
There are different tattvas or truths, including isa-tattva, ;7va-tattva and sakti
tattva. lsa-tattva refers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Vi�r;�u, who is the
supreme living force. In the Katha Upani!jad it is said, nityo nityanain cetanas
cetananam: the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the supreme eternal and the
supreme living force. The living entities are also eternal and are also living forces,
but they are very minute in quantity, whereas the Supreme Lor.d is the supreme
living force and the supreme eternal. The supreme eternal never accepts a body of a
temporary material nature, whereas the living entities who are part and parcel of the
supreme eternal are prone to do so. Thus according to the Vedic mantras the
Supreme Lord is the supreme master of innumerable living entities. The Mayavadi
philosophers, however, try to equate the minute living entities with the supreme
living entity. Because they recognize no distinctions between them, their philosophy
is called advaita-vada, or monism. Factually, however, there is a distinction. This
verse is especially meant to impart to the Mayavadi philosopher the understanding
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that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the supreme controller. The supreme
controller, the Personality of Godhead, is Kr�rJa Himself, but as a transcendental
pastime He has accepted the form of a devotee, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
As stated in Bhagavad-gita, when the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr�t:�a
comes to this planet exactly like a human being, some rascals consider Him to be
one of the ordinary humans. One who thinks in that mistaken way is described as

mupha, or foolish. Therefore one should not foolishly consider Caitanya Mahaprabhu

to be an ordinary human being. He has accepted the ecstasy of a devotee, but He is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since Caitanya Mahaprabhu, there have
been many imitation incarnations of Kr�11a who cannot understand that Caitanya
Mahaprabhu was Kr�IJa Himself and not an ordinary human being. Less intelligent
men create their own Gods by advertising a human being as God. This is their
mistake. Therefore here the words tahra suddha ka/evara warn that Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's body is not material but purely spir'itual. One should n�t, therefore,
accept Caitanya Mahaprabhu as an ordinary devotee, although He has assumed the
form of a devotee. Yet one must certainly know that although Caitanya Mahaprabhu
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, because He accepted the ecstasy of a devotee
one should not misunderstand His pastimes and place Him in exactly the same

position as Kr�IJa. It is for this reason only that when Sri Kr�IJa Caitanya Mahaprabhu
was addressed as Kr�IJa or Vi�f)U He blocked His ears, not wanting to hear Himself
addressed as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. There is a class of devotees
called Gaurahga-nagarl who stage plays of Kr�IJa's pastimes using a vigraha or form
of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This is a mistake which is technically called rasiibhasa.
While Caitanya Mahaprabhu is trying to enjoy as a devotee, one should not disturb
Him by addressing Him as the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT11

"J11'If�11 1.!1� ��6-..� � I
'eft�

��tift'S � �11 'e¥'et� II

�) II

knfJa-madhuryera eka adbhuta svabhava
apana asvad/te k(�fJO kare bhakta-bhava
SYNONYMS
kr�fJa-madhuryera-the supreme pleasure potency of Kr�rJa; eka-is one; adbhuta
wonderful; svabhava

-

nature; apana- Himself; asvadite-to taste; kr�f!O-the Supreme

Personality of Godhead; kare-does; bhakta-bhava-accept the form of a devotee.
TRANSLATION
The transcendental mellow of conjugal love of Kr�rJa is so wonderful that Kr�IJa
Himself accepts the form of a devotee to relish and taste it fully.
PURPORT
Although Kr�IJa is the reservoir of all pleasure, He has a special intention to taste
Himself by accepting the form of a devotee. It is to be concluded that although
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Lord Caitanya is present in the form of a devotee, He is Kr�11a Himself. Therefore
Vai�l)avas sing, srl-kr�!Ja-caitanya radha-kr�!Ja nahe anya: Radha and Kr�l')a com
bined together are

Sri

Kr�l')a Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Caitanyakhyarh prakatam

adhuna tad-dvayarh caikyam aptam.

S ri

SvarOpa-damodara Gosvami has said that

Radha and Kr�l')a assumed oneness in the form of

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TEXT12

ttflt 'e� �f � <;'51'Pttf$ I
��?t' � fi4�1i4"1-� II �� II
ithe bhakta-bhava dhare caitanya gosai'li
'bhakta-svarupa' tahra nityananda-bhai
SYNONYMS
ithe-for this reason; bhakta-bhava-the ecstasy of a devotee; dhare-accepts;
caitanya-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gosafli-the transcendental teacher; bhakta
svarupa-exactly like a pure devotee; tanra-His; nityananda-Lord Nityananda;
bhai-brother.
TRANSLATION
For this reason Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the supreme teacher, accepts the form
of a devotee and accepts Lord Nityananda as His elder brother.
TEXT13

� ��tli·<;�tfJP I
�� � '" lft<f � �' '5ttt II �� II
'��'01��'

'bhakta-avatara' tahra acarya-gosani
ei tina tattva sabe prabhu kari' gai
SYNONYMS
bhakta-avatara-incarnatlon as a devotee; tahra-His;acarya-gosani-the supreme
teacher, Advaita

Acarya

Prabhu; ei-all these; tina

prabhu-the predominator; kari

'-

-

three; tattva-truths; sabe

-

all ;

by such understanding; gai-we sing.

TRANSLATION
Sri Advaita Acarya is Lord Caitanya's incarnation as a devotee. Therefore these
three tattvas [Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita Gosani] are
the predominators or masters.
PURPORT
Gosafli means gosvaml. A person who has full control over the senses and mind is
called a gosvaml or gosani. One who does not have such control is called godasa, or
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a servant of the senses, and cannot become a spiritual master. A spiritual master
who actually has control over the mind and senses is called gosvomi. Although the

gosvomi title has become a hereditary designation for unscrupulous men, actually
the title gosani or gosvomi began from Sri Rupa Gosvami, who presented himsel.f as
an ordinary grhastha and minister in government service but became gosvoml when
he was actually elevated by the instruction of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Therefore

gosvomi is not a hereditary title but refers to one's qualifications. When one is
highly elevated in spiritual advancement, regardless of wherefrom he comes, he
may be called gosvomi. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda Prabhu and Sri
Advaita Gosani Prabhu are natural gosvomis because They belong to the Vi�ru

tattva category. As such, all of Them are prabhus ("predominators" or "masters�'),
and They are sometimes called Caitanya Gosani, Nityananda Gosani and Advaita
Gosani. Unfortunately Their so-called descendants who do not have the qualifica
tions of gosvomis have accepted this title as a hereditary designation or a professional
degree. That is not in accord with the 5astric injunctions.
TEXT14

�<li����f�l
��,����R'I II �8 II
eka mahoprabhu, ora prabhu duijana
dui prabhu sebe mahoprabhura carara
SYNONYMS

eka mahoprabhu-one Mahaprabhu, or the supreme predominator; ora prabhu
duijana- and the other two (Nityananda and Advaita) are two prabhus {masters);
dui prabhu the two prabhus (Nityananda and Advaita Gosani); sebe- serve;
mahoprabhura-of the supreme predominator, Lord Caita.nya Mahaprabhu; carara
-

the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
One of them is Mahaprabhu, and the other two are prabhus. These two prabhus
serve the lotus feet of Mahaprabhu.
PURPORT
Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda Prabhu and Sri Advaita
Prabhu all belong to the same Vi�l)u category, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is neverthe
less accepted as the Supreme, and the other two prabhus engage in His transcenden
tal loving service to teach ordinary living entities that every one of us is subordinate
to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 1 n another place in Caitanya-caritomrta (Adi. 5.142) it
.

.

is said, ekaRi Tsvara kr�ra, ora saba bhrtya: the only supreme master is Kr�Qa, and all
others, both Vi�ru-tattva and jiva-tattva, engage in the service of the Lord. Both the

Vi�ru-tattva (as Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita) and the jlva-tattva (Srlvosodi-gaura
bhakta-vrnda) engage in the service of the Lord, but one must distinguish between
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the Vigw-tattva servitors and the jiva-tattva servitors. The jiva-tattva servitor, the
spiritual master, is actually the servitor God. As explained in previous verses, in the
absolute world there are no such differences, yet one must observe these differences
in order to distinguish the Supreme from His subordinates.
TEXT15

�• � \!'i,-'�' m 1ftfi\ 1
5l.( � '4fH9'\!,,-'�' m II �<2' II
ei tina tattva,- 'sarviiriidhya' kari miini
caturtha ye bhakta-tattva,- 'iiriidhaka' jiini
SYNONYMS
ei tina tattva-all three of these truths; sarva.Oriidhya-worshipable by all living
entities; kari miini- accepting such; caturtha-fourth; ye-who is; bhakta-tattva-in
the category of devotees; iiriidhaka- worshiper;jiini-1 understand.
TRANSLATION
The three predominators [Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita
Prabhu]

are worshipable by all Jiving entities, and the fourth principle [Sri

Gadadhara Prabhu] is to be understood as Their worshiper.
PURPORT
In his Anubhii�ya, Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, describing the truth
about the Parica-tattva, explains that we can understand that Lord Sri Caitanya
'Mahaprabhu is the supreme predominator, and Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita
Prabhu are His subordinates but are also predominators. Lord Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu is the Supreme Lord, and Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita Prabhu are mani
festations of the Supreme Lord. All of Them are Vi�ru-tattva, the Supreme, and are
therefore worshipable by the living entities. Although the other two tattvas within

the category of Parica-tattva-namely, sa'kti-tattva and jiva-tattva, represented by
Gadadhara and Srivasa-are worshipers of the Supreme Lord, they are in the same cate
gory because they eternally engage in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
TEXT 16

l}�fif � G;� � ��'Sf'i I
'��,-� -tJ-��t1f 'Sf${ II �� II
Srlviisiidi yata kofi kofi bhakta-gaf!a
'suddha-bhakta'-tattva-madhye tiih-sabiira garana
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SYNONYMS
srlvasa-Odi-devotees headed by Srivasa Thakura; yata-all others; kofi kofi-in

numerable; bhakta-ga!Ja-devotees; suddha-bhakta-pure devotees; tattva-madhye

in the truth;tah-sabara-all of them;gorona-accounted.
TRANSLATION

There are innumerable pure devotees of the Lord, headed by Srivasa Thakura,

who are known as unalloyed devotees.

TEXT17

�Q·���flf \2f� 'llf�'·'f51�t;��
'�R-�' �' 'Sttf� � II �'\ II

I

gadadhara-pa!J�itadi prabhura 'sakti'-avatara

'antarahga-bhakta' kari' ga!Jana yahhara
SYNONYMS

gaaadhara-of the name Gadadhara; pa!J(/ita-of the learned scholar; adi-headed

by; prabhura-of the Lord; 5akti-potency; avatara-incarnation; antarahga-very
confidential; bhakta-devotee; kari'-accepting; ga!Jana-counting; yiihhiira-of
whom.

TRANSLATION
The devotees headed by Gadadhara Pal)�ita are to be considered incarnations of

the potency of the Lord. They are internal potential devotees engaged in the service

of the Lord.

PURPORT
In connection with verses sixteen and seventeen, Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati

Thakura explains in his Anubha�ya: "There are specific symptoms by which the

internal devotees and the unalloyed or pure devotees are to be known. All unalloyed
devotees are sakti-tattvas, or potencies of the Lord. Some of them are situated in

conjugal love and others in filial affection, fraternity and servitude. Certainly all of

them are devotees, but by making a comparative study it is found that the devotees
or potencies who are engaged in conjugal love are better situated than the others.

Thus devotees who are in a relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead

in conjugal love are considered to be the most confidential devotees of Lord Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Those who engage in the service of Lord Nityananda Prabhu

and Lord Advaita Prabhu generally have relationships of parental love, fraternity,

servitude and neutrality. When such devotees develop great attachment for Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they too become situated within the intimate circle of devo-
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tees in conjugal love." This gradual development of devotional service is described by
Sri Narottama dasa Thakura as follows:

gaurahga balite habe pulaka sarlra
hari hari balite nayane ba'be nlra
ara kabe nitiiiciihda karu(lii karibe.
sarhsara-vasana mora kabe tuccha habe
vi�aya char;fiyii kabe suddha habe mana
kabe hama heraba srT-vrnaovana
rupa-raghunatha-pade ha-ibe iikuti
kabe hama bujhaba srl-yugala-pirlti
"When will there be eruptions on my body as soon as I chant the name of Lord
Caitanya, and when will there be incessant torrents of tears as soon as I chant the

holy names Hare Kr�Qa? When will Lord Nityananda be merciful toward me and free

me from all desires for material enjoyment? When will my mind be completely freed
from all contamination of desires for material pleasure? Only at that time will it be
possible for me to understand Vrndavana.Only if I become attached to the instruc

tions given by the six Gosvamis headed by Rupa Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa Go
svami will it be possible for me to understand the conjugal love of Radha and Kr�l)a."
By attachment to the devotional service of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu one immedi
ately comes to the ecstatic position. When he develops his love for Nityananda
Prabhu he is freed from all attachment to the material world, and at that time he
becomes eligible to understand the Lord's pastimes in Vrndavana.ln that condition,
when one develops his love for the six GosvamTs, he can understand the conjugal love
between Radha and Kr�l)a. These are the different stages of a pure devotee's pro
motion to conjugal love in the service of Radha and Kr�l)a in an intimate relation
ship with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

��<$1��J�fl
l{1-�� 'l$1 �'t.f ��·�stf II �lr'
l{1-��1 ill<$1 � <;�1f �� I
l{1-��1 �$1 Sf� �� <;� II �� II

II

yah-saba lana prabhura nitya vihara
yah-saba lana prabhura klrtana-pracara
yah-saba lana karena prema asvadana
yah-saba lana diina kare prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
yiih-sabii-all; /ana- taking company; prabhura- of the Lord; nitya- eternal; vi
hiira-pastime; yiih-sabii-all those who are; lana-taking company; prabhura-of the
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Lord; klrtana-sahkTrtana;pracara-movement;yah-saba-persons with whom; lana
in accompaniment; karena-He does;prema-love of God;asvadana-taste;yah-saba
those who are; lana-in accompaniment; dOna kare-gives in charit\;;prema-dhana
love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The internal devotees or potencies are all eternal associates in the pastimes of the
Lord. Only with them does the Lord advent to propound the sarikirtana movement,
only with them does the Lord taste the mellow of conjugal love, and only with them
does He distribute this love of God to people in general.
PURPORT
Distinguishing between pure devotees and internal or confidential devotees, Sri
ROpa Gosvami, in his book Upadesamrta, traces the following gradual process of
development. Out of many thousands of karmls, one is better when he is situated
in perfect Vedic knowledge. Out of many such learned scholars and philosophers,
one who is actually liberated from material bondage is better, and out of many such
persons who are actually liberated, one who is a devotee of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is considered to be the best. Among the many such transcendental lovers of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the gopls are the best, and among the gopls
Srimati Radhika is the best. Srimati Radhika is very dear to Lord Kmta, and similarly
Her ponds, namely, Syamakunda and Radhakunda, are also very much dear to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments in his Anubha�ya that among
the five tattvas, two are energies (sakti-tattva) and the three others are energetic
(saktiman tattva). Unalloyed and internal devotees are both engaged in the favor
able culture of Kmta consciousness untinged by philosophical speculation or fruitive
activities. They are all understood to be pure devotees, and those among them who
simply engage in conjugal love are called madhurya-bhaktas or internal devotees. The
potential loving services in parental love, fraternity and servitude are included in
conjugal love of God. In conclusion, therefore, every confidential devotee is a pure
devotee of the Lord.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu enjoys His pastimes with His immediate expansion
Nityananda Prabhu. His pure devotees and His three puru�a incarnations, namely,
Karar;todakasayi Vi�r;tu, Garbhodakasayi Vi�r;tu and K�irodakasayi Vi�r;tu, always ac
company the Supreme Lord to propound the sahklrtana movement.
TEXTS 20-21
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sei poflco-tottvo mill' prthivl. asiya
purvo-premobho!Jifiirero mudro ughorjiyo
ponce mili' lute premo, kore osvodono
yoto yoto piye, tr�!Ja biirjhe onuk�O!JO
SYNONYMS
sei-those; poflco-tottvo-five truths; mili'-combined together; prthivT-on ·this
earth; osiyo -descending; purvo-original; premo-bha!Jiforero-the store of transcen
dental love; mudro-seal; ughorjiyo-operiing; pahce mil/'-mi x ing together all these
five; lute -plunder; premo-love of Godhead; kore osvadono-taste; yota yoto-as
much as;piye-drink; tr�!Ja-thirst; biirjhe-increases; onuk�of}o-again and again.
TRANSLATION
The characteristics of Kr�r:ta are understood to be a storehouse of transcendental
love. Although that storehouse of love certainly came with Kr�r:ta when He was
present, it was sealed. But when

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu came with His other

associates of the Panca-tattva, they broke the seal and plundered the storehouse to
taste transcendental love of Kr�Qa. The more they tasted it, the more their thirst for
it grew.
PURPORT

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is called moho-vodiinyovotoro because although He is
S ri Km1a Himself, He is even more favorably disposed to the poor fallen souls than
Lord Sri Km1a. When Lord Sri Kr�t;�a Himself was personally present He demanded
that everyone surrender unto Him and promised that He would then give one all
protection, but when

Sr'i

Caitanya Mahaprabhu came to this earth with His associ

ates, He simply distributed transcendental love of God without discrimination.

Sri

Rupa Gosvami, therefore, could understand that Lord Caitanya was none other
than

Sri

Kr�t;�a Himself, for no one but the Supreme Personality of Godhead can

distribute confidential love of the Supreme Person.

·

�: �: f?tvtbi � 1f� I
ifttJ, �' �WI, '$ft;t, '� �

II �� II

puno/;1 puno/;1 piyoiyo hoyo mohamotto
noce, konde, hose, gayo, yoiche modo-motto
SYNONYMS

puno/;1 puno/;1-aga in and again; piyoiyo-causing to drink; hoyo
motto -highly ecstatic; nace_:dances; konde-c ries; hose
·
yoiche-as if; modo-motto-one is drunk.

-

-

becomes; moho-,

laughs; goyo -chants;
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TRANS LA liON
Sri Pafica-tattva themselves danced again and again and thus made it easier to

drink nectarean love of Godhead. They danced, cried, laughed and chanted like
madmen, and in this way they distributed love of Godhead.
PURPORT
People generally cannot understand the actual meaning of chanting and dancing.

Describing the Gosvamis, Sri Srinivasa Acarya stated, k�!Jotklrtana-gana-nartana

parau: not only did Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His associates demonstrate this
chanting and dancing, but the six Gosvarriis also followed in the next generation.

The present Kr��;�a consciousness movement follows the same principle, and there

fore simply by chanting and dancing we have received good responses all over the

world. It is to be understood, however, that this chanting and dancing do not belong

to this material world. They are actually transcendental activities, for thf? more one

engages in chanting and dancing, the more he can taste the nectar of transcendental

love of Godhead.

TEXT23

9f'titt9(�� �' tttf.: 'lt-tt'l� I
� �� �' � �t <;�r-. II�� II
patrapatra-vicara nahi, nahl sthanasthana

yei yahha p'iiya, tahha kare prema�na
SYNONYMS
patra-recipient; apatra-not

a recipient; vicara-consideration; nahi-there is

none; nahi-there is none; sthana-favorable place; asthana-unfavorable place; yei

anyone; yahha-wherever; paya-gets the opportunity; tahha-there only; kare
does;prema-dana-distribution of love of Godhead.
TRANS LAliON
In distributing love of Godhead, Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His associates did not

consider who was a fit candidate and who was not, nor where such distribution

should or should not take place. They made no conditions. Wherever they got the

opportunity the members of the Pai'ica-tattva distributed love of Godhead.
PURPORT

There are some rascals who dare to speak against the mission of Lord Caitanya by

criticizing the Kr�l)a consciousness movement for accepting Europeans and Ameri

cans as brahmaras and offering them sannyasa. But here is an authoritative state

ment that in distributing love of Godhead one should not consider whether the

recipients are Europeans, Americans, Hindus, Muslims, etc. The Kr�l)a consciousness
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movement should be spread wherever possible, and one should accept those who thus
become Vai�r;eavas as being greater than briihmaras, Hindus or Indians. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu desired that His name be spread in each and every town and village on
the surface of the globe. Therefore, when the cult of Caitanya Mahaprabhu is spread
all over the world, should those who embrace it not be accepted as Vai�r;eavas,

br?ihmaras and sanny?is7s? These foolish arguments are sometimes raised by envious
rascals, but Kr�r;ea conscious devotees do not care about them. We strictly follow
the principles set down by the Pafica-tattva.
TEXT24

cu._h, -t�111, fifJ1, 'ern'Rf �" 1
�..� �'G'tt, ,� ll('6�'1 �f;lf" �8"
lufiy?i, kh?iiy?i, diy?i, bh?ir;f/ara uj?ir.je
?iscarya bharflara, prema sata-gura biir.je
SYNONYMS
/u{iy?i-plundering; kh?iiy?i-eating; diy?i-distributing; bh?irflara

-

store; uj?i(le

emptied; iiscarya-wonderful; bh?irf/ara-store;prema-love of Godhead; sata-gura
one hundred times; b?i(/e-increases.
TRANSLATION
Although the members of the Pafica-tattva plundered the storehouse of love of
Godhead and ate and distributed its contents, there was no scarcity, for this wonder
ful storehouse is so complete that as the love is distributed, the supply increases
hundreds of times.
PURPORT
A pseudo-incarnation of Kr�l')a once told his disciple that he had emptied him
self by giving him all knowledge and was thus spiritually bankrupt. Such bluffers
speak in this way to cheat the public, but actual spiritual consciousness is so perfect
that the more it is distributed, the more it increases. Bankruptcy is a term which
applies in the material world, but the storehouse of love of Godhead in the spiritual
world can never be depleted. Kr�r;ea is providing for millions and trillions of living
entities by supplying all their necessities, and even if all the innumerable living
entities wanted to become Kr�r;ea conscious, there would be no scarcity of love of
Godhead, nor would there be insufficiency in providing for their maintenance. Our
Kr�r;ea consciousness movement was started single-handedly, and no one provided
for our livelihood, but at present we are spending hundreds and thousands of
dollars all over the world, and the movement is increasing more and more. Thus
there is no question of scarcity. Although jealous persons may be envious, if we
stick to our principles and follow in the footsteps of the Pafica-tattva, this moye-
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ment will go on unchecked by imitation svamTs, sannyasTs, religionists, philosophers
or scientists, for it is transcendental to all material considerations. Therefore those
who propagate the Krg1a consciousness movement should not be afraid of such
rascals and fools.
TEXT25

-f'ltt '�� 'l)'N'<P '� I
�' �' �<IS, ��' :Jt� � II ��

II

uchalila prema-vanyii caudike ve(liiya
strT� vrddha, balaka, yuva, sabare (luvaya
SYNONYMS
ucha/i/a-became agitated; prema-vanyii-the inundation of love of Godhead;
caudike-in all

directions; veq'iiya-surrounding; strT-woman; vrddha-old man;

ba/aka-child; yuva-young man; sabare-all of them; (luvaya-merged into.
TRANSLATION
The flood of love of Godhead swelled in all directions, and thus young men, old
men, women and children were all immersed in that inundation.
PURPORT
When the contents of the storehouse of love of Godhead is thus distributed,
there is a powerful inundation which covers the entire land. In Srldhama Mayapura
there is sometimes a great flood after the rainy season. This is an indication that
from the birthplace of Lord Caitanya the inundation of love of Godhead should be
spread all over the world, for this will help everyone, including old men, young
men, women and children. The Kr�Qa consciousness movement of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu is so powerful that it can inundate the entire world and interest all
classes of men in the subject of love of Godhead.
TEXT26

�IP;I�' � �' �'Sttf I
'�� ,�tbl 'l?'Stf;t!'t "� " �� "
saj-jana, dur-jana, pahgu, ja(la, andha-gaf}a
prema-vanyaya (luvai/a jartatera jana
SYNONYMS

-

sat-jana-gentlemen; dur jana-rogues; pangu

- lame;

ja(/a

- invalid; andha-gaf}a

blind men;prema-vanyaya-in the inundation of love of Godhead; (luvai/a-drowncd;
jagatera-all over the world; jana

- people.
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TRANSLATION
The Kr�l,la consciousness movement will inundate the entire world and drown

everyone, whether one be a gentleman, a rogue or even lame, invalid or blind.

PURPORT
Here again it may be emphasized that although jealous rascals protest that
Europeans and Americans cannot be given the sacred thread or sannyasa, there is
no need even to consider whether one is a gentleman or a rogue because this is a
spiritual movement which is not concerned with the external body of skin and
bones. Because it is being properly conducted under the guidance of the Parica
tattva, strictly following the regulative principles, it has nothing to do with external
impediments.
TEXT27

'I�' fr� � �" iftllt I
� �f't' 9f1'i �� 9ff1t � II �'l
"'ft.

II

jagat fluvifa, jlvera haifa b7ja nasa
taha dekhi' p(inca jdnera parama ullasa

SYNONYMS
jagat-the whole world; fluvifa-drowned;jlvera-of the living entities; haifa-it so
became; b7ja-the seed; nasa-completely finished; taha-then; dekhi'-by seeing;

ponca- five; janera-of the persons; parama-highest; u/lasa- happiness.

TRANSL� TION
When the five members of the Parica-tattva saw the entire world drowned in love
of Godhead and the seed of material enjoyment in the living entities completely
destroyed, they all became exceedingly happy.

PURPORT
In this connection, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura writes in his Anu

bha�ya that since the living entities all belong to the marginal potency of the Lord,
each and every living entity has a natural tendency to become Kr�r;�a conscious, al
though at the same time the. seed of material enjoyment is undoubtedly within him.
The seed of material enjoyment, watered by the course of material nature, fructifies
to become a tree of material entanglement which endows the living entity with all
kinds of material enjoyment. To enjoy such material facilities is to be afflicted with
the three material miseries. However, when by nature's Jaw there is a flood, the
seeds within the earth become inactive. Similarly, as the inundation of love of
Godhead spreads all over the world, the seeds of material enjoyment become impo
tent. Thus the more the Kr�r;�a consciousness movement spreads, the more the
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desire for material enjoyment decreases. The seed of material enjoyment auto

matically becomes impotent with the increase of the Kr��;�a consciousness move
ment. Instead of being envious that Kr��;�a consciousness is spreading all over the

world by the grace of Lord Caitanya, those who are jealous should be happy, as
indicated here by the words parama ulliisa. But because they are kani�fha-adhikiirTs

or prakrta-bhaktas (materialistic devotees who are not advanced in spiritual knowl
edge}, they are envious instead of happy, and they try to find faults in Kr��;�a con
sciousness. Yet Srimat Prabodhananda Sarasvati writes in his Caitanya-candramrta
that when influenced by Lord Caitanya's Kr��;�a consciousness movement, material
ists become averse to talking about their wives and children, supposedly learned

scholars give up their tedious studies of Vedic literature, yogis give up their imprac
tical practices of mystic yoga, ascetics give up their austere activities of penance and
austerity, and sannyasTs give up their study of Sahkhya philosophy. Thus they are all
attracted by the bhakti-yoga practices of Lord Caitanya and cannot relish a mellow
taste superior to that of Kr��;�a consciousness.

TEXT 28

c;�Q <lit� 91� I
1ft �� ifftJ �' �1t9f ffil� II�lr II

1ti! 1ti!

yata yata prema-vr�!i kare ponca-jane
toto toto bar;fhe jato, vyape tri-bhuvane

SYNONYMS
yata-as many; yata-so many; prema-vr�fi-showers of love of Godhead; kare
causes; ponca-jane-the five members of the Parica-tattva; toto toto-as much as;
bat;lhe-increases;ja/a-water; vyape- spreads; tri-bhuvane-all over the three worlds.

TRANSLATION
The more the five members of the Parica-tattva ·cause the rains of love of Godhead
to fall, the more the inundation increases and spreads all over the world.

PURPORT
The K��;�a consciousness movement is not stereotyped or stagnant. It will spread
all over the world in spite of all objections by fools and rascals that European and
American mlecchas cannot be accepted as brahmaras or sannyasTs. Here it is indi
cated that this process will spread and inundate the entire world with Kr��;�a con
sciousness.

TEXTS 29-30
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mayavacfi, karma-niHha kutarkika-gara
nindaka, pa�arifi, yata pa(luya adhama
sei saba mahadak�a dhai'la pal?iila
sei vanya ta-sabare chuhite narila
SYNONYMS
mayavadT-the impersonalist philosophers; karma-ni�fha-the fruitive workers;
kutarkika-gara- the false logicians; nindaka- the blasphemers;pa�arifi-nondevotees;
yata-all; pa(luya-students; adhama-the lowest class; sei saba-all of them; maha
dak�a- they are very expert; dhai'la-running; pa/ai/a-went away; sei vanya-that
inundation; ta-sabare-all of them; chuhite-touching; narila-could not.
TRANSLATION
The impersonalists, fruitive workers, false logicians, blasphemers, nondevotees

and lowest among the student community are very expert in avoiding the Kr��;�a

consciousness movement, and therefore the inundation of Kr��;�a consciousness

cannot touch them.

PURPORT
Like

Mayavadi philosophers in the past such as Prakasananda Sarasvati of

Benares, modern impersonalists are not interested in Lord Caitanya's Kr��;�a con

sciousness movement. They do not know the value of this material world; they
consider it false and cannot understand how the Kr��;�a consciousness movement

can utilize it. They are so absorbed in impersonal thought that they take it for

granted that all spiritual variety is material. Because they do not know anything be

yond their misconception of the brahmajyoti, they cannot understand that Kr�l)a,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is spiritual and therefore beyond the concep
tion of material illusion. Whenever Kr�l)a incarnates personally or as a devotee, these
Mayavadi philosophers accept Him as an ordinary human being. This is condemned

in Bhagavad-g7ta:

avajananti marh mu(lha
manu�Jrh tanum asritam
pararh bhavam ajananto
mama bhuta-mahesvaram
"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know My tr..r

scendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be." (Bg. 9.11)

There are also other unscrupulous persons who exploit the Lord's appearance

by posing as incarnations to cheat the innocent public. An incarnation of God

should pass the tests of the statements of the sastras and also perform uncommon
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activities. One should not accept a rascal as an incarnation of God but should test

his ability to act as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. For example, Kr�r;�a
taught Arjuna in Bhagavad-glta, and Arjuna also accepted Him as the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, but for our understanding Arjuna requested the Lord to

manifest His universal form, thus testing whether He was actually the Supreme

Lord. Similarly, one must test a so-called incarnation of Godhead according to the

standard criteria. To avoid being misled by an exhibition of mystic powers, it is

best to examine a so-called incarnation of God in the light of the statements of

sastras. Caitanya Mahaprabhu is described iri the Siistras as an incarnation of Kr�r;�a;
therefore if one wants to imitate Lord Caitanya and claim to be an incarnation, he

must show evidence from the sastras about his appearance to substantiate his claim.
TEXTS 31-32

�1
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taha dekhi' mahaprabhu karena cintana
jagat tjuvaite ami karifuh yatana

keha keha etjiiifa, pratijna ha-ifa bhahga
to-saba rjuvaite patiba kichu rahga
SYNONYMS
taha dekhi'-observing this advancement; mahaprabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu;karena-does;cintana-rhinking;jagat-the whole world;tjuvaite-to drown;

ami-1; karifuh-endeavored; yatana-attempts; keha keha-some of them; etjiiifa

escaped; pratijna-promise; ha-ifa-became; bhahga-broken; to-saba-all of them;

rjuvaite-to make them drown;patiba-shall devise;kichu-some;rahga-trick.
TRANSLATION

Seeing that the Mayavadis and others were fleeing, Lord Caitanya thought:

I wanted everyone to be immersed in this inundation of love of Godhead, but some
of them have escaped. Therefore I shall devise a trick to drown them also.
PURPORT
Here is an important point. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to invent a way

to capture the Mayavadis and others who did not take interest in the Kr�r;�a con
sciousness movement. This is the symptom of an acarya. An acarya who comes for

the service of the Lord cannot be expected to conform to a stereotype, for he must

find the ways and means by which Kr�r;�a consciousness may be spread. Sometimes
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jealous persons criticize the Kr�l)a consciousness movement because it engages equally
both boys and girls in distributing love of Godhead. Not knowing that boys and
girls in countries like Europe and America mix very freely, these fools and rascals
criticize the boys and girls in KrHla consciousness for intermingling. But these rascals
should consider that one cannot suddenly change a community's social customs.

However, since both the boys and girls are being trained to become preachers, those

girls are not ordinary girls but are as good as their brothers who are preaching Kr�oa
consciousness. Therefore, to engage both boys and girls in fully transcendental
activities is a policy intended to spread the Kr�l)a consciousness movement. These
jealous fools who criticize the intermingling of boys and girls will simply have to be

satisfied with their own foolishness because they cannot think of how to spread
Kr�l)a consciousness by adopting ways and means which are favorable for this pur

pose. Their stereotyped methods will never help spread Kr�l)a consciousness. There
fore, what we are doing is perfect by the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, for
it is He who proposed to invent a way to capture those who strayed from Kr�l)a
consciousness.

TEXT 33

�fit' � r� �rm ��� ,
�-�i!t1f l2l't_ � �� n �� u
�\!

eta bali' mane kichu kariya vicara

sannyasa-asrama prabhu kaila ahglkara
SYNONYMS
eta ba/i'-saying this; mane-within the mind; kichu-something; kariya-doing;
vicara-consideration; sannyasa-asrama-the renounced order of life; prabhu-the

Lord; kailii-did; aflgTkara-accept.

TRANSLATION
Thus the Lord accepted the sannyasa order of life after full consideration.

·

PURPORT

There was no need for Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to accept sannyasa, for He

is God Himself and therefore has nothing to do with the material bodily concept of
life. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not identify Himself with any of the eight varras
and iisramas, namely, brahmara,

k�atriya, vaisya, fiidra, brahmacarl, grhastha,

vanaprastha and sannyasa. He identified Himself as the Supreme Spirit.

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, or for that matter any pure devotee, never identifies with these social

and spiritual divisions of life, for a devotee is always transcendental to these different
gradations of society. Nevertheless, Lord Caitanya decided to accept sannyasa on
the grounds that when He became a sannyiisf everyone would show Him respect and
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in that way be favored. Although there was actually no need for Him to accept

sannyasa, He did so for the benefit of those who might think Him an ordinary hu
man being. The main purpose of His accepting sannyiisa was to deliver the Mayavadi

sannyasis. This will be evident later in this chapter.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Thakura has explained the term "Mayavadi" as
follows: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead is transcendental to the material
conception of life. A Mayavadi is one who considers the body of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead Kr�IJa to be made of maya and who also considers the abode of
the Lord and the process of approaching Him, devotional service, to be maya. The
Mayavadi considers all the paraphernalia of devotional service to be maya." Maya
refers to material existence, which is characterized by the reactions of fruitive ac
tivities. Mayavadis consider devotional service to be among such fruitive activities.
According to them, when bhagavatas or devotees are purified by philosophical specu
lation, they will come to the real point of liberation. Those. who speculate in this
way regarding devotional service are called kutarkikas (false logicians), and those
who consider devotional service to be fruitive activity are also called karma-ni�thas.
Those who criticize devotional service are called nindakas (blasphemers). SimilarlY,
nondevotees who consider devotional activities to be material are also called

pa�arifis, and scholars with a similar viewpoint are called adhama paifuyas. The
kutarkikas, nindakas, pa�arifls and adhama paifuyas all avoided the benefit of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's movement of developing love of Godhead. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu felt compassion for them, and it is for this reason that He decided to
accept the sannyasa order, for by seeing Him as a sannyasl they would offer Him
respects. The sannyasa order is still respected in India. Indeed, the very dress of a

sannyasT still commands respect from the Indian public. Therefore Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu accepted sannyasa to facilitate preaching His devotional cult, although
otherwise He had no need to accept the fou�th order of spiritual life.
TEXT 34

1;� <f4!.111 f� 'J"·�I5� I
't·��-t� �� �� ��'ft� II �8

II

cabbisa vatsara chi/a grhastha.Csrame
paflca-virhsati var�e kaila yati-dharme
SYNONYMS
cabqisa-twenty-four; vatsara-years; chi/a-He remained; grhastha-householder
life; iisrame-the order of; paflca-five; virhsati-twenty; var�e-in the year; kai!a
did; yati-dharme-accepted the sannyiisa order.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained in householder life for twenty-four years, and
on the verge of His twenty-fifth year He accepted the sannyasa order.
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PURPORT
There are four orders of spiritual life, namely, brahmacarya, gr:hastha, viinaprastha

and sannyasa, and in each of these asramas there are four divisions. The divisions of

the brahmacaryasrama are savitrya, prajapatya, brahma and brhat, and the divisions·
of the grhasthasrama are. varta (professionals), sancaya (accumulators), saflna (those

who do not ask anything from anyone) and silonchana (those who collect grains from

the paddy fields). Similarly, the divisions of the vanaprasthasrama are vaikhanasa,
ba/ikhilya, aur;Jumbara and pherapa, and the divisions of sannyasa are ku,tTcaka,
bahudaka, hafnsa and ni�kriya. There are two kinds of sannyas7s, who are called
dhTras and narottainas, as stated in SrTmad-Bhagavatam (1.13.26-27). At the end of
the month of January in the year 1432 scikiibda, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted
the sannyasa order from Kesava Bharat1, who belonged to the Sarikara-sampradaya.

TEXT 35

�1 � ��llfi ��'1 I
� ��t�'f ��ffl'St'1 II �(t II
'�Jfi'JI

sannyasa kariya prabhu kaiTa akar�O[IO
yateka palanachila tarkikadigara
SYNONYMS

sannyasa-the sannyasa order; kariya-accepting; prabhu-the Lord; kaiTa-did;
iikar�ara-attract; yateka-all; piiliiniichila- fled; tiirkika-iidi-ga(la-all persons, be
ginning with the logicians.

TRANSLATION
After accepting the sannyasa order, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu attracted the atten

tion of all those who had evaded Him, beginning with the logicians.

TEXT36

�i..�1, �' �' f�<lilN � I
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II

par;Juya, pa�a!Jr;Jl, karml, nindakadi yata
tara asi' prabhu-paya haya avanata
SYNONYMS
par;Ju;.U-students;pa�a(lr;/T-material adjusters; karml- fruitive actors; nindaka-iidi

critics; yata-all; tiirii-they; iisi'-coming; prabhu-the Lord's; piiya-lotus feet;

haya-became; a vanata

-

s u rrendered.
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TRANSLATION
Thus the students, infidels, fruitive workers and critics all came to surrender unto

the lotus feet of the Lord.

TEXT37

IJiilf�'f, �� c;�� I
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aparadha k?amaila, r;Jubi/a prema-jale

keba er;JOibe prabhura prema-mahaja/e
SYNONYMS
aparadha-offense; k?amaila-excused; r;Jubila-merged into; prema-jale-in the

ocean of love of Godhead; keba-who else; er;laibe-will go away; prabhura-the
Lord's; prema-loving; maha-jale-network.

TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya excused them all, and they merged into the ocean of devo

tional service, for no one can escape the unique loving network of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu.

PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was an ideal acarya. An acarya is an ideal teacher who

knows the purpose of the revealed scriptures, behaves exactly according to their
injunctions and teaches his students to adopt these principles also. As an ideal

acarya, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu devised ways to capture all kinds of atheists and
materialists. Every acarya has a specific means of propagating his spiritual move

ment with the aim of bringing men to Kr��;�a consciousness. Therefore, the method

of one acarya may be different from that of another, but the ultimate goal is never
neglected. Srila Rupa Gosvami recommends:

yena tena prakarera manaf:J kr?re nivesayet

sarve vidhi-ni?edha syur etayor eva kihkaraf:J
An acarya should devise a means by which people may somehow or other come to

Kr��;�a consciousness. First they should become Kr��;�a conscious, and all the pre

scribed rules and regulations may later gradually be introduced. In our Kr��;�a con
sciousness movement we follow this policy of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. For

example, since boys and girls in the Western countries freely intermingle, special

concessions regarding their customs and habits are necessary to bring them to Kr��;�a

consciousness. The acarya must devise a means to bring them to devotional service.

Therefore, although I am a sannyasll sometimes take part in getting boys and girls
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married, although in the history of sannyasa no sannyas7 has personally taken part
in marrying his disciples.
TEXT

38

lRi
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II

saba nistarite prabhu krpa-avatara
saba nistarite kare catur7 apara
SYNONYMS
saba-all; nistarite-to deliver; prabhu-the Lord; krpa-mercy; avatara-incarna
tion; saba-all; nistarite-to deliver; kare-did; catur7-devices; apara-unlimited.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared to deliver all the fallen souls. Therefore He
devised many methods to liberate them from the clutches of maya.
PURPORT
It is the concern of the acarya to show mercy to the fallen souls. In this connec
tion, desa-kata-patra {the place, the time and the object) should be taken into con
sideration. Since the European and American boys and girls in our Kr�t;�a conscious
ness movement preach together, less intelligent men criticize that they are mingling
without restriction.l n Europe and America boys and girls mingle unrestrictedly and

have equal rights; therefore it is not possible to completely separate the men from

the women. However, we are thoroughly instructing both men and women how to
preach, and actually they are preaching wonderfully. Of course, we very strictly
prohibit illicit sex. Boys and girls who are not married are not allowed to sleep

together or live together, and there are separate arrangements for boys and girls in
every temple. Grhasthas live outside the temple, for in the temple we do not allow
even husband and wife to live together. The results of this are wonderful. Both men
and women are preaching the gospel of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Kw!a
with redoubled strength. In this verse the words saba nistarite kare catur7 apara
indicate that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to deliver one and all. Therefore it is
a principle that a preacher must strictly follow the rules and regulations laid down
in the sastras yet at the same time devise a means by which the preaching work to
reclaim the fallen may go on with full force.
TEXT

39
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tabe nija bhakta kaila yata mleccha odi
sabe er;faila motra kiisTra miiyiiviidl
SYNONYMS

tabe- thereafter; nija-own; bhakta-devotee; kai/a-converted; }tlta all; mleccha
one who does not follow the Vedic principles; iidi-heading the list; sabe-all those;
er;/Oi/a-escaped; motra-only; kosira-of Varar;�asi; moyoviidl-impersonalists.
-

TRANSLATION

All were converted into devotees of Lord Caitanya, even the mlecchas and
yavanas. Only the imperso.:�alist followers of Sarikaracarya evaded Him.
PURPORT

In this verse it is clearly indicated that although Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu con
verted Mohammedans and other mlecchas into devotees, the impersonalist followers

of Sarikaracarya could not be converted. After accepting the renounced order of
ljfe, Caitanya Mahaprabhu converted many karma-ni�thas who were addicted to
fruitive activities, many great logicians like Sarvabhauma BhaHacarya, nindakas
(blasphemers) like Prakasananda Sarasvati, po�a!Jcfis (nondevotees) like Jagai and
Madhai, and adhama par;fuyos (degraded students) like Mukunda and his friends. All
of them gradually became devotees of the Lord, even the Pathans or Muslims, but
the worst offenders, the impersonalists, were extremely difficult to convert, for they

very tactfully escaped the devices of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
In describing the Kasira Mayavadis, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura has
explained that persons who are bewildered by empiric knowledge or direct sensual
perception, and who thus consider that even this limited material world can be
gauged by their material estimations, conclude that anything that one can discern
by direct sense perception is but miiyii or illusion. They maintain that although the
Absolute Truth is beyond the range of sense perception, it includes no spiritual

variety or enjoyment. According to the KaSira Mayavadis, the spiritual world is sim
ply void. They do not believe in the Personality of the Absolute Truth nor in His
varieties of activities in the spiritual world. Although they have their own arguments
which are not very strong, they have no conception of the variegated activities of
the Absolute Truth. These impersonalists, who are followers of Sarikaracarya, are
generally known as Kasira Mayavadis.
Near Varar;�asi there is another group of impersonalists, who are known as

Saranatha Mayavadis. Outside the city of Varaoasi is a place known as Saranatha
where there is a big Buddhist stupa. Many followers of Buddhist philosophy live

there, and they are known as Saranatha Mayavadis. The impersonalists of Saranatha
differ from those of Varaoasi, for the Varaoasi impersonalists propagate the idea
that the impersonal Brahman is truth whereas material varieties are false, but the
Saranatha impersonalists do not even believe that the Absolute Truth or Brahman
can be understood as the opposite of moyo or illusion. According to their vision,
materialism is the only manifestation of the Absolute Truth.
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Factually both the Kasira and Saranatha Mayavadis, as well as any other philoso

phers who have no knowledge of the spirit soul, are advocates of utter materialism.
None of them have clear knowledge· regarding the Absolute or the spiritual world.

Philosophers like the Saranatha Mayavadis who do not believe in the spiritual exis

tence1 of the Absolute Truth but consider material varieties to be everything do not
believe that there are two kinds of nature, inferior (material) and superior (spiritual),

as described in Bhagavad-g7tii. Actually, neither the Yaraoasi nor Saranatha Mayavadis

accept the principles of Bhagavad-gTta, due to a poor fund of knowledge.1

Since these impersonalists who do not have perfect spiritual knowledge cannot

understand the principles of bhakti-yoga, they must be classified among the non

devotees who are against the Kr�i)a consciousness movement. We sometimes feel in

convenienced by the hindrances offered by these impersonalists, but we do not care
about their so- called philosophy, for we are propagating our own philosophy as
presented in Bhagavad-g7ta As It Is and getting successful results. Theorizing as if

devotional service were subject to their mental speculation, both kinds of Mayavadi

impersonalists conclude that the subject matter of bhakti-yoga is a creation of maya

and that Kr�Qa, devotional service and the devotee are also maya. Therefore, as
stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, mayavadT k.r�re aparadhi: "All the Mayavadis

are offenders to Lord Kr�Qa." (Cc. Madhya

17 .129)

It is not possible for them to

understand the Kr�Qa consciousness movement; therefore we do not value their

philosophical conclusions. However expert such quarrelsome impersonalists are in

putting forward their so-called logic, we defeat them in every respect and go forward

with our Kr�Qa consciousness movement. Their imaginative mental speculation can

not deter the progress of the Kr�Qa consciousness movement, which is completely
spiritual and is never under the control of such Mayavadis.
TEXT 40
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vrndiivana yaite prabhu rahi/0 kasTte
mayavadi-gara tahre liigila nindite

SYNONYMS
vrndiivana-the holy place called Vrndavana; yalte-while going there; prabhu

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rahilii-remained; kaSite-at Varlil)asi; mayavadi-

gara-the Mayavadi philosophers; tahre-unto Him; /iigi/a-began; nindite-to speak
against Him.

TRANSLATION
While Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was passing through VarliQasi on His way to

Vrndavana, the Mayavadi sannyasi philosophers blasphemed against Him in many

ways.
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PURPORT

While preaching Kr�r;�a consciousness with full vigor, Sri C!iitanya Mahaprabhu

faced many Mayavadi philosophers. Similarly, we are also facing opposing svamls,

yogTs, impersonalists, scientists, philosophers and other mental speculators, and by

the grace of Lord Kr�r;�a we successfully defeat all of them without difficulty.

TEXT 41
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sannyiisT ha-iyii kare giiyana, niicana
na kare vedanta-pafha, kare sahk7rtana
SYNONYMS

sannyasT-a person in the renounced order of life; ha-iya-accepting such a posi

tion; kare-does; gayana-singing; nacana-dancing; na kare-does not practice;

vedanta-pafha-study of the Vedanta philosophy; kare sahkTrtana-but simply en
gages in sahk7r:tana.

TRANSLATION
"Although a sannyasi, He does not take interest in the study of Vedanta but in

stead always engages in chanting and dancing in sankirtana,
PURPORT

Fortunately or unfortunately, we also meet such Mayavadis who criticize our

method of chanting and accuse us of not being interested in study. They do not

know that we have translated volumes and volumes of books into English and that
the students in our temples reg.ularly study tht:m in the morning, afternoon and
evening. We are writing and printing books, and our students study them and dis

tribute them all over the world. No Mayavadi school can present as many books as
we have; nevertheless, they accuse us of not being fond of study. Such accusations

are completely false. But although we study,,we do not study the nonsense of the
Mayavadis.

Mayavadi sannyas7s neither chant nor dance. Their technical objection is that this

method of chanting and dancing is called tauryatrika, which indicates that a sannyas7

should completely avoid such activities and engage his time in the study of Vedanta.
Actually, such. men do not understand what is meant by Vedanta. In Bhagavad-g7ta

it is said: vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo vediinta-krd veda-vid eva ciiham. "By all

the Vedas I am to be known; indeed I am the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the

knower of the Vedas:" {Bg. 15.15) Lord Kr�r;�a is the actual compiler of Vedanta,
.

and whatever He speaks is Vedanta philosophy. Although they are lacking the

knowledge of Vedanta presented by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the

,
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transcendental form of SrTmad-Bhagavatam, the MayavadTs are very proud of their
study. Foreseeing the bad effects of their presenting Vedanta philosophy in a per

Srlla Vyasadeva compiled SrTmad-Bhagavatam as a commentary on
Vediinta-sutra. SrTmad-Bhagavatam is bha�yain brahma-sutriu;i?im; in other words, all
the Vedanta p � ilosophy in the codes of the Brahma-sutras is thoroughly described in
the pages of SrTmad-Bhagavatam. Thus the factual propounder of Vedanta philoso
verted way,

phy is a Kr�r;�a consfious person who always engages in reading and understanding

Bhagavad-g7ta and SrTmad-Bhagavatam and teaching the purport of these books to

the entire world. The MayavadTs are very proud of having monopolized the Vedanta
-

I

philosophy, but devotees have their own commentaries on Vedanta such as SrTmad-

Bhagavatam and others written by the acaryas. The commentary of the Gau<;JTya
Vai�r;�avas is the Govinda-bh?4ya.

The Mayavadis' accusation that devotees do not study Vedanta is false. They do

not know that chanting, dancing and preaching the principles of Srlmad-Bhiigavatam,

called Bhiigavata-dharma, are the same as studying Vedanta. Since they think that

reading Vedanta philosophy is the only function of a sannyiis7 and they did not find

Caitanya Mahaprabhu engaged in such direct study, they criticized the Lord. Sripada

Sarikaracarya has given special stress to the study of Vedanta philosophy. Veaanta
vokye�u sacra ramantaf:l kauplnavantaf:l khalu bhiigyavantaf:l: "A sannyosl, accepting

the renounced order very strictly and wearing nothing more than a loincloth, should

always enjoy the philosophical statements in the Veaanta-sutra. Such a person in

the renounced order is to be considered very fortunate." The Mayavadis in Varar;�asi
blasphemed Lord Caitanya because His behavior did not follow these principles.

Lord Caitanya, however, bestowed His mercy upon these Mayavadi sannyiisls and
delivered them by means of His Vedanta discourses with Prakasananda Sarasvati

and Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya.

TEXT 42
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murkha sannyiis7 nija-dharma niihi jiine
bhiivuka ha-iyii phere bhiivukera sane
SYNONYMS
murkha-illiterate; sannyos7-one in the renounced order of life; nija-dharma

own duty; nohi-does not; jone-know; bhovuka-in

ecstasy; ha-iyii-becoming;

phere-wanders; bhovukera-with another ecstatic person; sane-with.
TRANSLATION

"This Caitanya Mahaprabhu is an illiterate sannyasi and therefore does not know

His real function. Guided only by His sentiments, He wanders about in the company

of other sentimentalists. "
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PURPORT
Foolish Mayavadis, not knowing that the Kr�r;�a consciousness movement is based
on a solid philosophy of transcendental science, superficially conclude that those
who dance and chant do not have philosophical knowledge. Those who are Kr�r;�a
conscious actually have full knowledge of the essence of Vedanta philosophy, for
they study the real commentary on the Vedanta philosophy, Srlmad-Bhiigavatam,
and follow the actual words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as found in
Bhagavad-gltii As It Is. After understanding the Bhiigavata philosophy or Bhiigavata
dharma, they become fully spiritually conscious or Kr�r;�a conscious, and therefore
their chanting and dancing is not material but is on the spiritual platform. Although
everyone admires the ecstatic chanting and dancing of the devotees, who are there
fore popularly known as the "Hare Kr�r;�a people," Mayavadis cannot appreciate
these activities because of their poor fund of knowledge.

TEXT 43
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e saba suniyii prabhu hiise mane mane
upek�ii kariyii kiiro nii kaila sambhii�a!Je
SYNONYMS
e saba
mane

-

-

all these; suniyii-after hearing; prabhu-the Lord; hiise

-

smiled; mane

within His mind; upek�ii-rejection; kariyii-doing so; kiiro-with anyone;

nii-did not; kaila-make; sambhii�a!Je-conversation

.

TRANSLATION
Hearing all this blasphemy, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu merely smiled to Himself,
rejected all these accusations and did not talk with the Mayavadis.
PURPORT
As Kr�r;�a conscious devotees, we do not like to converse with Mayavadi philoso
phers simply to waste valuable time, but whenever there is an opportunity we
impress our philosophy upon them with great vigor and success.
TEXT 44
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upek�ii kariyii kaila mathurii gamana
mathurii dekhiyii punaf:l kaila iigamana
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SYNONYMS
upek�a-neglecting them; kariya doing so; kai/a-did; mathura-the town named
-

Mathura; gamana-traveling; mathura-Mathura; dekhiya-after seeing it; punaiJ
again; kai/a agamana-came back.
TRANSLATION
Thus neglecting the blasphemy of the VaraJ;Jasi Mayavadis, Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu proceeded to Mathura, and after visiting Mathura He returned to
meet the situation.
PURPORT
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not talk with the Mayavadi philosophers when
He first visited Varar;�asi, but He returned there from Mathura to convince them of
the real purpose of Vedanta.
TEXT 45
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kasite /ekhaka siidro-srTcandrasekhara
tahra ghare rahi/a prabhu svatantra isvara·
SYNONYMS
kiisite-in Varar;�asi; /ekhaka-writer; sudra-born of a sudra family; sr7-candra
sekhora-of the name Candrasekhara; tanra ghare-in his house; rahi/a-remained;
prabhu-the Lord; svatantra-independ ent; 7svara-the supreme controller.
TRANSLATION
This time Lord Caitanya stayed at the house of Candra5ekhara, although he was
regarded as a sudra or kayastha, for the Lord, as the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, is completely independent.
PURPORT
Lord Caitanya stayed at the house of Candrasekhara, a clerk, although a sannyasT
is not supposed to reside in a sudra's house. Five hundred years ago, especially in
Bengal, it was the system that persons who were born in the families of brahmat;as
were accepted as briihmat;as, and all those who took birth in other families-even
the

higher

castes,

namely, the k�atriyas

non brahmat;as. Therefore although
-

and vaisyas-were

considered fiidra

Sri Candrasekhara w/s a clerk from

a

kayastha

family in upper I ndia, he was considered a sudra. Similarty, vaisyas, especially those
of the suvart;a-vat;ik community, were accepted as sud/as in Bengal, and even the

vaidyas, who were generally physicians, were also cons/dered sudras. Lord Caitanya
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Mahaprabhu, however, did not accept this artificial principle, which was introduced
in society by self-interested men, and later the kiiyasthas, vaidyas and VO!Jiks all
began to accept the sacred thread, despite objections from the so-called biiihmaras.
Before the time of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the suvarra-varik class was condemned
by Ballal Sen, who was then the King of Bengal, due to a personal grudge. In Bengal
the suvarra-varik class are always very rich, for they are bankers and dealers in
gold and silver. Therefore, Ballal Sen used to borrow money from a suvarra-varik
banker. Ballal Sen's bankruptcy later obliged the suvarra-VO!Jik banker to stop ad
vancing money to him, and thus he became angry and condemned the entire
suvarra-varik society as belonging to the sudra community. Ballal Sen tried to in

duce the briihmaras not to accept the suvarra-Va!Jiks as followers of the instructions
of the Vedas under the brahminical directions, but although some brahmaras ap
proved of Ballal Sen's actions, others did not. Thus the brahmaras also became
divided amongst themselves, and those who supported the suvarra-varik class were
rejected from the brahmara community. At the present day the same biases are
still being followed.
There are many Vai�t;�ava families in Bengal whose members, although not actually
born brahmaras, act as acaryas by initiating disciples and offering the sacred thread
as enjoined in the Vai�t;�ava tantras.

For example, in the families of Thakura

Raghunanda, Acarya Thakura Kr�oadasa, Navani Ho�a and Rasikananda-deva {a
disciple of Syamananda Prabhu), the sacred thread ceremony is performed, as it is
for the caste Gosvamis, and this system has continued for the past three to four
hundred years. Accepting disCiples born in brahmara families, they are bona fide
spiritual masters who have the facility to worship the Salagrama-sila which is wor
shiped with the Deity. As of this writing, Salagrama-sila worship has not yet been
introduced in our Kr�l')a consciousness movement, but soon it will be introduced
in all our temples as an essential function of arcana-margo (Deity worship).
TEXT 46
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tapana-misrera ghare bhikfia-nirvahara
sannyaslra sahge nahi mane nimantrara

SYNONYMS
tapana-misrera-of Tapana Misra; ghare-in the house; bhik!ia-accepting food;

nirvahara-regularly executed; sannyasTra-with other Mayavadi sannyasls; sahge
in company with them; nahi-never; mane

-

accepted; nimantrara- invitatio n

.

TRANSLATION
As a matter of principle, Lord Caitanya regularly accepted His food at the house

of Tapana Misra. He never mixed with other sannyasis, nor did He accept invitations
from them.
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PURPORT
This exemplary behavior of Lord Caitanya definitely proves that a Vai�l)ava

sannyasl cannot accept invitations from Mayavadi sannyasls nor intimately mix
with them.
TEXT 47
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sanatana gosafti asi' tanhai mili/a
tanra sik�a lagi' prabhu du-masa rahi/a
SYNONYMS
sanatana-of the name Sanatana; gosafti-a great devotee; asi'-coming there;

tanhai-there at Varal)asf; mi/i/a-visited Him; tanra-His; s'ik�a-instruction; /agi'

for the matter of; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; du-masa-two months;
rahila-remai ned there.
TRANSLATION
When Sana tana GosvamT came from Bengal, he met Lord Caitanya at the house
of Tapana Misr�, where Lord Caitanya remained continuously for two months to
teach him devotional service.
PURPORT
Lord Caitanya taught Sanatana Gosvami in the line of disciplic succession.
Sanatana Gosvami was a very learned scholar in Sanskrit and other languages, but
until instructed by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu he did not write anything about
Vai�l)ava behavior. His very famous book Hari-bhakti-vi/asa, which gives directions
for

yai�l)ava candidates, was written completely in comp�iance with the instructions

of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. In this Hari-bhakti-vi/asa Sri Sanatana Gosvami gives
definite instructions that by proper initiation by a bona fide spiritual master one
can immediately become a brahmara. In this connection he says:
yatha kaftcanatam yati kamsyam rasa-vidhanata/;1
tatha dlk�a-vidhanena dvijatvam. jayate nr!Jam
"As bell metal is turned to gold when mixed with mercury in an alchemical process,
so one who is properly trained and initiated by a bona fide spiritual master immedi

ately becomes a brahmara." Sometimes those born in brahma!Ja families protest
this, but they have no strong arguments against this principle. By the grace of Kr�11a

and His devotee, one's life can change. This is confirmed in the SrTmad-Bhagavatam
by the words jahati bandham and suddhanti. jahati bandham indicates that a living

entity is conditioned by a particular type of body. The body is certainly an impedi
ment, but one who associates with a pure devotee and follows his instructions can
avoid this impediment and become a regular brahma!Ja by initiation under his strict
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guidance. Srila Jiva Gosvam1 states how a non-briihm01;w can be turned into a

briihmara by the association of a pure devotee. Prabha vi�rave nama/;1: Lord Vi�r;�u

is so powerful that He can do anything He likes. Therefore it is not difficult for
Vi�r;�u to change the body of a devotee who is under the guidance of a pure devotee
of the Lord.

TEXT 48
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tiihre sikhiiilii saba vai�ravera dharma
bhiigavata-Odi siistrera yata gufjha marma
SYNONYMS
tiihre-unto him (Sanatana Gosvami); sikhiiilii-the Lord taught him; saba-all;
vai�ravera-of the devotees; dharma-regular activities; bhiigavata-Srlmad
Bhiigavatam; iidi-beginning with; siistrera- of the revealed scriptures; yata- all;
gufjha- confidentia l ; marma- purpose.
TRANSLATION
On the basis of scriptures like Srimad-Bhagavatam which reveal these confidential

directions, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed Sanatana Gosvam1 regarding all the

regular activities of a devotee.

PURPORT
In the

paramparii system, the instructions taken from the bona fide spiritual

master must also be based on revealed Vedic scriptures. One who is in the line of
disciplic succession cannot manufacture his own way of behavior. There are many

so-called followers of the Vai�r;�ava cult in the line of Caitanya Mahaprabhu who do
not scrupulously follow the conclusions of the

siistras, and therefore they are con
apa-sampradiiya, which means "outside of the sampradiiya." Some of
these groups are known as iiula, biiula, karttiibhajii, neifjj, darave5a, siihi sahajiyii,
sakhlbhekT, smiirta, jata-gosiii'li, ativiir;ff, ciJqiidhiirT and gauriihga-nagarJ. In order to
sidered to be

follow strictly the disciplic succession of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one should

not associate with these

apa-sampradiiya communities.

One who is not taught by a bona fide spiritual master cannot understand the

Vedic literature. To emphasize this point, Lord Kr�r;�a, while instructing Arjuna,

clearly said that it was because Arjuna was His devotee and confidential friend that

he could understand the mystery of

Bhagavad-gltii. It is to be concluded, therefore,

that one who wants to understand the mystery of revealed scriptures must approach

a bona fide spiritual master, hear from him very submissively and render service to
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him. Then the import of the scriptures will be revealed. It is stated in the Vedas:

yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy artha prakasante mahatmanaf:J
"The real import of the scriptures is revealed to one who has unflinching faith in
both

the

Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead

and

the spiritual master."

S rila

Narottama dasa Thakura advises, sadhu-sastra-guru-vakya, hrdaye kariya aikya. The
meaning of this instruction is that one must consider the instructions of the sadhu,
the revealed scriptures and the spiritual master in order to understand the real
purpose of spiritual life. Neither a sadhu

( saintly

person or Vai�l)ava) nor a

b ona

fide spiritual master says anything that is beyond the scope of the sanction of the
revealed scriptures. Thus the statements of the revealed scriptures correspond to
those of the bona fide spiritual master and saintly persons. One must therefore act
with reference to these three important sources of understanding.
TEXT 49
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itimadhye candrasekhara, misra-tapana
duf:JkhT hana prabhu-paya kaila nivedana
SYNONYMS

iti-madhye-i� the meantime; candrasekhara-th� clerk of the name Candra
sekhara; misra-tapana-as

well as Tapana Misra; duf:Jkh7 hana- becoming very

unhappy; prabhu-paya-at the lotus feet of the Lord; kaila-made;nivedana-an
appeal.
TRANSLATION
While Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was instructing Sanatana Gosvami, both Candra
sekhara and Tapana Misra became very unhappy. Therefore they submitted an
appeal unto the lotus feet of the Lord.
TEXT 50
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SYNONYMS
kateka-how much; suniba-shall

nindana-blasphemy; na

we hear; prabhu-0

Lord; tomara-Your;

pari-we are not able; sahite-to tolerate; ebe-now;

cha(iiba-give up;jlvana-life.

TRANSLATION
"How long can we tolerate the blasphemy of Your critics against Your conduct?

We should give up our lives rather than hear such blasphemy.

PURPORT
One of the most important instructions by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regarding

regular Vaig1ava behavior is that a Vaig1ava should be tolerant like a tree and sub
missive like grass.

tr!Jad api sun7cena
taror api

sahi?runa

amanina manadena

k7rtan7yafl sad'ii harifl

"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking

oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree,

devoid of all sense of false prestige and should be ready to offer all respect to others.
In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly."
Nevertheless, the author of these instructions, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, did not

tolerate the misbehavior of jagai and Madhai. When they harmed Lord Nityananda
Prabhu, He immediately became angry and wanted to kill them, and it was only by

the mercy of Lord Nityananda Prabhu that they were saved. One should be very

meek and humble in his personal transactions, and if insulted a Vai�l)ava should be
tolerant and not angry. But if there is blasphemy against one's guru or another

Vai�Qava, one should be as angry

as

fire. This was exhibited by Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. One should not tolerate blasphemy against a Vai�Qava but should

immediately take one of three actions. If someone blasphemes a Vai�Qava, one

should stop him with arguments and higher reason. If one is not expert enough to

do this he should give up his life on the spot, and if he cannot do this, he must go
away. While Caitanya Mahaprabhu was in Benares or Kasi, the Mayavadi sannyasls

blasphemed Him in many ways because although He was a sannyas7 He was indulg

ing in chanting and dancing. Tapana Misra and Candrasekhara heard this criticism,

and it was intolerable for them because they were great devotees of Lord Caitanya.

They could not stop it, however, and therefore they appealed to Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu because this blasphemy was so intolerable that they had decided to

give up their lives.

TEXT
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tomare nindaye yata sannyas7ra gara
sunite no pari, phate hrdoya-sravaro
SYNONYMS

tomare-unto You; nindaye-blasphemes;yata-all;sannyas7ra gara-the Mayavadi

sannyas7s; sunite-to hear; no-cannot; pari-tolerate; phate-it breaks; hrdoya-our
hearts; sravoro-while hearing such blasphemy.
TRANSLATION
"The Mayavadi sannyasis are all criticizing Your Holiness. We cannot tolerate
"

hearing such criticism, for this blasphemy breaks our hearts.
PURPORT

This is a manifestation of real love for Kr�r;�a and Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
There are three categories of Vai�r;�avas: kani�.tha-adhikiirTs, madhyama-adhikar7s and

uttama-adhikiirTs. The kani�.tha-adhikiirT, or the devotee in the lowest stage of Vai�r;�ava
life, has firm faith but is not familiar with the conclusions of the sastras. The devotee
in the second stage, the madhyama-adhikiirT, is completely aware of the sastric con
clusion and has firm faith in his guru and the Lord. He, therefore, avoiding
non-devotees, preaches to the innocent. Howeve'r, the maha-bhiigavata or uttama
adhikarT, the devotee in the highest stage of devotional life, does not see anyone as
being against the Vai�r;�ava principles, for he regards· everyone as a Vai�r;�ava but him
self. This is the essence of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's instruction that one be more tol

erant thana tree and think oneself lower than the straw in the street (trradlopi sunicena

taror api sahi�!Juna). However, even if a devotee is in the uttama-bhiigavata status he

must come down to the second status of life, madhyama-adhikiirT, to be a preacher,
for a preacher should not tolerate blasphemy against another Vai�r;�ava. Although a

kani,s.tha-adhikiirT also cannot tolerate such blasphemy, he is not competent to stop
it by citing sastric evidences. Therefore Tapana Misra and Candrasekhara are
understood to be kani�.tha-adhikiirTs because they could not refute the arguments of

the sannyas7s in Benares. They appealed to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to take
action, for they felt that they could not tolerate such criticism although they also
could not stop it.

TEXT 52

-� �� �t� 1.2!� �e. �fit� I
'� �l'f �" �� filfl'fl'f �fil�1
iha suni rahe prabhu l�at ha-iyii
sei kale eka vipra mili/o asiya

II �� II
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SYNONYMS
iha-this; suni-hearing; rahe-remained; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
7�t-slightly; hasiya-smiling; sei kale-at that time; eka-one; vipra-brahmara;
milila-met; asiya-coming there.
TRANSLATION
While Tapana Misra and Candra5ekhara were thus talking with SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, He only smiled slightly and remained silent. At that time a brahmar;�a
came there to meet the L ord.
PURPORT
Because the blasphemy was cast against Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself, He
did not feel sorry, and therefore He was smiling. This is ideal Vai�l)ava behavior.
One should not become angry upon hearing criticism of himself, but if other

Vai�l)avas are criticized one must be prepared to act as previously suggested. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very compassionate for His pure devotees Tapana Misra
and Candrasekhara; therefore by. His grace this briihmara immediately came to
Him. By His omnipotency the Lord created this situation for the happiness of His
devotees.
TEXT 53

�tflf' filc:q'f� �t1f Rtct "� 1
c.!l� :q13

1flt1f'i, (;� ·�� �bi

II �'!) II

asi' nivedana kare carare dhariya
eka vastu magoh, deha prasanna ha-iya
SYNONYMS
asi'-coming there; nivedana-submissive statement;kare-made; carare-unto the
lotus feet; dhariya-capturing; eka-one; vastu-thing; magoh-beg from You; deha
kindly give it to me;prasanna-being pleased; ha-iya-becoming so.
TRANSLATJON
The brahmal)a immediately fell at the lotus feet of Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
requested Him to accept his proposal in a joyful mood.
PURPORT
The Vedic injunctions state, tad viddhi praripatena pariprasnena sevaya: one must
approach a superior authority in humbleness (Bg. 4.34). One cannot challenge a
superior authority, but with great submission one can submit his proposal for
acceptance by the spiritual master or spiritual authorities. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
is an ideal teacher by His personal behavior, and so also are all His disciples. Thus
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this brohm01;a, being purified in association with Caitanya Mahaprabhu, followed
these principles in submitting his request to the higher authority. He fell down at
the lotus feet of

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu and then spoke as follows.

TEXT 54

�ilt� '![1!13 ��� fif;J!Jij I
't_fif �fir ��'1, �4' � 'JftJ �II �8

�

II

saka/a sannyosT mufti kainu nimantr01:10
tumi yadi oisa, purra haya mora mana

SYNONYMS
sakala-all;

sannyasT-renouncers;

mufli-1; kainu-made; nimantraQa-invited;

tumi- Your good self; yadi-if; oisa
mora-my; mana

-

-

come; p urra-fulfillment; haya-becomes;

mind.

TRANS LAliON
"My dear Lord, I have invited all the sannyasis of Benares to my home. My
desires will be fulfilled if You also accept my invitation.

PURPORT
This brohmara knew that Caitanya Mahaprabhu was the only Vai�J;�ava sannyosT
in Benares at that time and all the others were Mayavadis. It is the duty of a grhastha
to sometimes invite sannyosTs to take food at his home. This grhastha-brahma(la
wanted to invite all the sannyasTs to his house, but he also knew that it would be
very difficult to induce Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to accept such an invitation
because the Mayavadi sannyosTs would be present. Therefore he fell down at His
feet and fervently appealed to the Lord to be compassionate and grant his request.
Thus he humbly submitted his desire.

TEXT 55

�1Jtfil·,'$f�, l� 'lfiltfi{ wt� i
<;1ft�1f ��<11� �� f�S't ';fffil' II �<t II

ifl �

na yaha sannyosi-go�thi, iho omi joni
more anugraha kara nimantrara moni'

SYNONYMS
no-not; yaha-You go; sannyasi-go�thT-the association of Mayavadi sannyosTs;
iho-this; omi-1;
nimantrara

-

joni-know;

more-unto me; anugraha-merciful; kara

invitation; moni -acce p ting.
'

-

become;
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TRANSLATION
"My dear Lord, I know that You never mix with other sannyasis, but please be
merciful unto me and accept my invitation."
PURPORT
An ocorya or great personality of the Vai�Qava school is very strict in his prin
ciples, but although he is as hard as a thunderbolt, sometimes he is as soft as a rose.
Thus actually he is independent. He follows all the rules and regulations strictly,
but sometimes he slackens this policy. It was known that Lord Caitanya never
mixed with the Mayavadi sannyas7s,

yet He conceded to the request of the

brohmoro, as stated in the next verse.
TEXT 56

<2ft.��' fil"11S'1 �'f 181tfl�'A" I
��� �� 'ftf'r' � �t1\ �� II t� II
prabhu hosi' nimantrOIJO kaifa ang/kora
sannyos7re krpo logi' e bhahg7 tohhora
SYNONYMS
prabhu-the Lord; hosi'-smiling; nimantrora-invitation; kai/a-made; ahg7kora
acceptance; sannyosTre-unto the Mayavadi sannyosls; k[pii-to show them mercy;
Tagi'-for the matter of; e-this; bhahg7-gesture; tohhora-His.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya smiled and accepted the invitation of the brahmal)a. He made this
gesture to show His mercy to the Mayavadi sannyasis.
PURPORT
Tapana Misra and Candrasekhara appealed to the lotus feet of the Lord regarding
their grief at the criticism of Him by the sannyos7s in Benares. Caitanya Mahaprabhu
merely smiled, yet He wanted to fulfill the desires of His devotees, and the oppor
tunity came when the bfiihmoro came to request Him to accept his invitation to be
present in the midst of the other sannyos7s. This coincidence was made possible by
the omnipotency of the Lord.
TEXT 57

�

�121 '?� 12ft_ �1 �'� �t'11' �tf

li� (;�1-tAt �mf ��

I

�t 11' II �9 II
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se vipra janena prabhu no ya'na ka'ra ghare
tahhara preraroya tahre atyagraha kare
SYNONYMS
se-that; vipra-brahmara; janena-knew it; prabhu - Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
no-never; ya'na - goes; ka'ra-anyone ' s; ghare-house; tahhara-His; preraroya-by
inspiration; tahre- u nto Him;atyagraha kare-strongly urging to accept the invitation.
TRANSLATION
The brahma!)a knew that Lord Caitanya Mahliprabhu never went to anyone else's
house, yet due to inspiration from the Lord he earnestly requested Him to accept
this invitation.
TEXT 58

� (;'Sfll'1 � (;� fif�-'e�til I
00�, �fl,� �� 'Stttf II �lr

�

II

ora dine ge/0 prabhu se vipra-bhavane
dekhilena, vas/yachena sannyaslra gare
SYNONYMS
ora- next; dine-day; ge/a-went; prabhu - the Lord; se-that; vlpra-brohmara;
bhavane-in the house of; dekhilena-He saw; vasiyachena-there were sitting;
sannyaslra-all the sannyasls; gare-in a group.
TRANSLATION
The next day, when Lord

Sr1

Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to the house of that

brahma!)a, he saw all the sannyasis of Benares sitting there.
TEXT 59

�' (;'*'t1 ���-.t'ltif I
9ftlf ��if -.fJ �i'li (;� 'l'ttit II c?:;, II
��

saba namaskari' ge/0 piida-prak�alane
pada prak�alana karl vasi/0 sei sthane
SYNONYMS
sabii-to all, namaskari'-offeri ng obeisances; ge/0-went; pada-foot; prakfo/ane
for washing; pada- fuot; prak�a/ana-washing; karl-fin ishing; vas/10-sat down; sei
in that; sthane-place.
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TRANSLATION
As soon as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the sannyasis He immediately offered
obeisances, and then He went to wash His feet. After washing His feet, He sat down
by the place where He had done so.

PURPORT
By offering His obeisances to the Mayavadi sannyas7s Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
very clearly exhibited His humbleness to everyone. Vaig1avas must not be disrespect
ful to anyone, to say nothing of a sannyas7 . Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu teaches ,
ama nina manadena: one should always be respectful to others but should not de
mand respect for himself. A sannyasT should always walk barefoot, and therefore

when he enters a temple or a society of devotees he should first wash his feet and
then sit down in a proper place. In India it is still the prevalent custom that one put
his shoes in a specified place and then enter the temple barefoot after washing his
feet. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is an ideal acarya, and those who follow in His
footsteps should practice the methods of devotional life that He teaches us.
TEXT 60

�fit� �1 �� � 12f�
��i!t.-tlt�

I

��'�tt'e't� II �o II

vasiya karilii kichu aisvarya prakasa
maha tejomaya vapu kofi s uryabhasa
-

SYNONYMS
vasiya-after sitting; kari/0-exhibited; kichu-some; aisvarya-mystic power;
prakasa-manifested; mahatejomaya-very brilliantly; vapu-body; kofi-millions;
surya-sun; abhasa-reflection.
TRANSLA liON
After sitting on the ground, Caitanya Mahaprabhu exhibited His mystic power by
manifesting an effulgence as brilliant as the illumination of millions of suns.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, as the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr�r;�a, is full
of all potencies. Therefore it is not remarkable for Him to manifest the illumination
of millio�s of suns. Lord

Sri

Kr�r;�a is known as Yogesvara, the master of all mystic

powers. Sri Kr�r;�a Caitanya Mahaprabhu is Lord Kr�r;�a Himself; therefore He can
exhibit any mystic power.
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���<{ 'f;l'MS�'f 'JI<f

'Jiift�f � I
�'f ifiUI"� ifl<f �� �� II ��

II

prabhave akar�ila saba sannyaslra mana
u,thi/a sannyas7 saba chafjiya asana
SYNONYMS
prabhave-by such illumination; akar�i/a-He attracted; saba-all; sannyaslra-the
Mayavadi sannyasis; mana-mind; u,thila-stood up; sannyasl-all the Mayavadi
sannyasls; saba-all; chafjiya-giving up; asana-sitting places.
TRANSLATION
When the sannyasis saw the brilliant illumination of the body of

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, their minds were attracted, and they all immediately gave up their
sitting places and stood in respect.

PURPORT
To draw the attention of common men, sometimes saintly persons, acaryas and
teachers exhibit extraordinary opulences. This is necessary to attract the attention
of fools, but a saintly person should not misuse such power for personal sense grati
fication like false saints who declare themselves to be God. Even a magician can
exhibit extraordinary feats which are not understandable to common men, but this
does not mean that the magician is God. It is a most sinful activity to attract
attention by exhibiting mystic powers and utilizing this opportunity to declare one
self to be God. A real saintly person never declares himself to be God but always
places himself in the position of a servant of God. For a servant of God there is no
need to exhibit mystic powers, and he does not like to do so, but on behalf of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead a humble servant of God performs his activities in
such a wonderful way that no common man can dare try to act like him. Yet a
saintly person never takes credit for such actions because he knows very well that
when wonderful things are done on his behalf by the grace of the Supreme Lord,
all credit goes to the master and not to the servant.
TEXT 62

�<lit�"f·ift��

:Jt( 'ltlt�·i.!ISff� . I
�� ��'f �� ��1 �til II ��

II

prakasananda-name sarva sannyasi-pradhana
prabhuke kahila kichu kariya sammana
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SYNONYMS
prakasiinanda-Prakasananda; nome-of the name; sarva-all; sannyiisi-pradhiina
chief of the Mayavadi sannyiis7s; prabhuke-unto the Lord; kahila-said; kichu
something; kariyii-showing Him; sammiina-respect

.

TRANSLATION
The leader of all the Mayavadi sannyasis present was named Prakasananda
Sarasvati, and after standing up he addressed Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu as follows
with great respect.
PURPORT
As Lord

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu showed respect to all the Mayavadi sonnyiisTs,

similarly the leader of the Mayavadi sannyiisTs, Prakasananda, also showed his
respects to the Lord.
TEXT 63

� �t��' �j ���' �� i)� I
�9f�Jl � ���' � �t5f II �� II
ihiih iiisa, ihiih oisa, sunaha srTpiida
apavitra sthane vaisa, kibii avasiida
SYNONYMS
ihiih iiisa-come here; ihiih iiiso-come here; sunaha
Holiness; apavitra

-

unholy; sthiine

-

-

kindly hear; srTpiida- Your

place; vaisa-You are sitting; kibii-what is that;

avasiida-lamentati on.
TRANSLATION
"Please come here. Please come here, Your Holiness. Why do You sit in that
unclean place? What has caused Your lamentation?"
PURPORT
Here is the distinction between Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Prakasananda
Sarasvati. In the material world everyone wants to introduce himself as very im
portant and great, but Caitanya Mahaprabhu introduced Himself very humbly and
meekly. The Mayavadis were sitting in an exalted position, and Caitanya Mahaprabhu
sat in a place which was not even clean. Therefore the Mayavadi sannyiisls thought
that He must have been aggrieved for some reason, and Prakasananda Sarasvati
inquired about the cause for His lamentation.
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TEXT 64

12tll_ �,-�fit � �i{-� I
Q!11ft·�.mf � �filtl! if! \111l II �8

II

prabhu kahe,-omi ho-i hina-sampradiiya
tomo-sabora sabhoya vasite no yuyoya

prabhu kahe

-

the Lord replied; iimi-l;ha-i-am; hlna-sampraaaya-belonging to a

lower spiritual school; tomo-sabora-of all of you; sabhoya-in the assembly; vasite
to sit down; no-never; yuyoya-1 can dare.
TRANSLATION
The Lord replied: "I belong to a lower order of sannyasis. Therefore I do not

deserve to sit with you."

PURPORT
Mayavadi sannyos7s are always very puffed up because of their knowledge of
Sanskrit and because they belong to the Sarikara-sampradaya. They are always
under the impression that unless one is a brahmara and a very good Sanskrit
scholar, especially in grammar, one cannot accept the renounced order of life nor
become a preacher. Mayavadi sannyasls always misinterpret all the sastras with
their word j ugglery and grammatical compositions, yet SrTpada Sarikaracarya him·
self condemned such jugglery of words in the verse, priipte sannihite khalu marare

nahi nahi rak?ati fjukrn-karare. l)ukrn refers to suffixes and prefixes in Sanskrit
grammar. Sarikaracarya warned his disciples that if they concerned themselves only
with the principles of grammar, not worshiping Govinda, they were fools who would
never be saved. Yet in spite of Sripada Sarikaracarya's instructions, foolish Mayavadi
sannyosTs are always busy juggling words on the basis of strict Sanskrit grammar.
Mayavadi sannyos7s are very puffed up if they hold the elevated sannyosa titles
t7rtha, osrama, and sarasvat7. Even among Mayavadis, those who belong to other
sampraaayas and hold other titles such as Vana, Arat;�ya, BharatT, etc., are con
sidered to be lower-grade sannyosTs. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted sannyoso
from the Bharati-sampradaya, and thus He considered Himself a lower sannyiis7
than Praka5ananda Sarasvati. To remain distinct from Vai�t;�ava sannyosis, the
sannyosls of the Mayavadi-sampradaya always think themselves to be situated in a
very elevated spiritual order,- but Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in order to teach
them how to become humble and meek, accepted Himself as belonging to a lower
sampradoya of sannyiisis. Thus He wanted to point out clearly that a sannyos7 is
one who is advanced in spiritual knowledge. One who is advanced in spiritual
knowledge should be· accepted as occupying a better position than those who lack
such knowledge.
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The Mayavadi-sampradaya sannyasls are generally known as Vedantis, as if
Vedanta were their monopoly. Actually, however, Vedanti refers to a person who
perfectly knows Kr�J)a. As confirmed in Bhagavad-g7ta, vedals ca sarvalr aham eva
vedyo: "By all the Vedas it is Kr�J)a who is to be known." ( Bg. 15.15) The so-called
Mayavadi Vedantis do not know who Kr�Qa is; therefore their title of VedantT, or
knower of Vedanta philosophy, is simply a pretension. Mayavadi sannyasls always
think of themselves as real sannyasls and consider sannyasls of the Vai�J)ava order to
be brahmacar7s. A brahmacar7 is supposed to engage in the service of a sannyiisTand
accept him as his guru. Mayavadi sannyasTs therefore declare themselves to be not'
only gurus but jagad-gurus, or the spiritual masters of the entire world, although ,
of course, they cannot see the entire world. Sometimes they dress gorgeous
ly and travel on the backs of elephants in processions, and thus they are always
puffed up, accepting themselves as jagad-gurus.
has explained

that jagad-guru

properly

S rna

Rupa Gosvami, however,

refers to one who is the controller

of his tongue, mind, words, belly, genitals and anger. . P thlvi

r

m

sa sl�yiit: such

a jagad-guru is completely fit to make disciples all over the world. Due to
false prestige, Mayavadi sannyiis7s who do not have these qualifications some
times harass and blaspheme a Vai�J)ava sannyiisi who humbly engages in the
service of the Lord.
TEXT 65

�9ft� 12f�tllf�� � 'lfflr11

�� �'U :JI'It� �

II�� II

apane prakasananda hatete dharlya
vasal/a sabha-inadhye sammana korlya
SYNONYMS
apane-personally; prakasananda-Prakasananda; hatete-by His hand; dharlya
capturing; vasal/a-made Him sit; sabha-madhye-in the assembly of; sammana-with
great respect; karlya-offering Him.
TRANSLATION
Praka5ananda Sarasvati, however, caught

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally by

the hand and seated Him with great respect in the midst of the assembly.
PURPORT
The respectful behavior of Praka5ananda Sarasvati toward

Sri

Caitanya Maha

prabhu is very much to be appreciated. Such behavior is calculated to be ajfiata
sukrtl, or pious activities that one executes without his knowledge. Thus

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu very tactfully gave Prakasananda Sarasvafi an opportun'ity to ad-

,
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vance in ajflata-sukrti so that in the future he might actually become a Vai�Qava

sannyasT.
TEXT 66

��' Q!tJltJ iff� '�"�tJ' I
��-� firl», '!'tt\! '{fif '{ll

II �� II

puchila, tomara nama 'srT-kr�ra-caitanya'
ke5ava-bharat7ra si�ya, tate tilmi dhanya
SYNONYMS

puchila- in q uired; tomara-Your; nama-name; sr7-kr�ra-caitanya-the name Sri

Kr�Qa Caitanya; kesava-bharatira si�ya- You are a disciple of Kesava Bharati; tate

in that connection; tumi- You are; dhanya-glorious.
TRANSLATION

Praka§ananda Sarasvati then said: "I understand that Your name is Sri Kr�Qa

Caitanya. You are a disciple of Sri Ke5ava Bharati, and therefore You are glorious.
TEXT 67

�� �tJPlt 't_fif, � �· � I
� �'I �1-� iff �J 'fll(� II �'l

II

sampraaayika sannyas7 tumi, raha ei grame
ki karare ama-sabara na !Jara darsane
SYNONYMS

sampradiiyika-of the community; sannyas7- M ayavadi sannyas7; tumi- You are;

raha-live; ei-this; grame-in YaraQasi; ki karare-for what reason; ama-sabara

with us; na-do not; kara-endeavor; darsane-to mix.
TRANSLATION

"You belong to our Sankara-sampradaya and live in our village, VarliQasi. Why

then do You not associate with us? Why is it that You avoid even seeing us?
PURPORT

A Yai�Qava sannyasl or a Yai�Qava in the second stage of advancement in spiri

tual knowledge can understand four principles-namely, the Supreme Personality

of Godhead, the devotees, the innocent and the jealous-and he behaves differently

with each. He tries to increase his love for Godhead, make friendship with devotees
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and preach Kr�r;�a consciousness among the innocent, but he avoids the jealous who

are envious of the Kr�Qa consciousness movement. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
Himself exemplified such behavior, and this is why Prakasananda Sarasvati inquired

why He did not associate or even talk with them. Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirmed

by example that a preacher of the Kr�r;�a consciousness movement generally should

not waste his time talking with MayavadT sannyasJs, but when there are arguments
on the basis of sastra, a Vai�r;�ava must come forward to talk and defeat them in
philosophy.

According to Mayavadi sannyasTs, only one who takes sannyasa in the disciplic

succession from Sarikaracarya is a Vedic sannyasJ. Sometimes it is challenged that

the sannyasTs who are preaching in the Kr�r;�a consciousness movement are not

genuine because they do not belong to brahmara families , for Mayavadis do not

offer sannyosa to one who does not belong to a brahmara family by birth. Un
fortunately I however, they dO not knOW that at present everyone iS born a SLJdra
(kalau sudra sambhava). It is to be understood that there are no brahmaras in this

age because those who claim to be brahmaras simply on the basis of birthright do

not have the brahminical qualifications. However, even if one is born in a non
brahmaf}a family, if he has the brahminical qualifications he should be accepted as
a brohmana, as confirmed by Srila Narada Muni and the great saint Sridhara Svami.

�

This is al o stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam. Both Narada and Sridhara Svami com

pletely agree that one cannot be a brahmara by birthright but must possess the

qualities of a brahmara. Thus in our Kr�r;�a consciousness movement we never offer

the sannyis
i a order to a person whom we do not find to be qualified in terms of the

prescribed brahminical principles. Although it is a fact that unless one is a brahmara

he cannot become a sannyasJ, it is not a valid principle that an unqualified man

who is born in a brahmara family is a brahmara whereas a brahminically qualified

person born in a non-brahmaf}a family cannot be accepted. The K,r�pa consciousness

movement strictly follows the injunctions of Srimad-Bhagavatam, avoiding mis
leading heresy and manufactured conclusions.

TEXT 68

�� �b1 � �i('�-'Sf�� I
��� � � vt�l � �'��il

" �"" "

sannyasT ha-iyii kara nartana-giiyana

bhavuka saba sahge lana kara sahkTrtana
SYNONYMS

sannyasT-the renounced order of life;ha-iya-accepting; kara-You do; nartana

gayana-dancing and chanting;bhavuka-fanatics;saba-all;sahge-in Your company;

/ana-accepting them; kara-You do; sahkTrtana-chanting of the holy name of
the Lord.

'
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TRANSLATION
"You are a sannyasf. Why then do You indulge in chanting and dancing, engaging
in Your sarikirtana movement in the company of fanatics?
PURPORT
This is a challenge by Prakasananda Sarasvati to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura writes in his

Anubha�ya that Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, who is the object of Vedanta philosophical research, has very kindly
determined who is an appropriate candidate for study of Vedanta philosophy. The
first qualification of such a candidate is expressed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in
His

Sik�ii�taka:

trrad api sun7cena taror api sahi�runa
amanina manadena k7rtan7yaf:i soda hari/;1
This statement indicates that one can hear or speak about Vedanta philosophy
through the disciplic succession. One must be very humble and meek, more tolerant
than a tree and more humble than the grass. One should not claim respect for him
self but should be prepared to give all respect to others. One must have these quali
fications to be eligible to understand Vedic knowledge.
TEXT 69

��-�' �' --�sut�hf � I
� �t�' <fi1f �r;;-. ��1{ �;(II �� II
vedanta-pafhana, dhyana,-sannyas7ra dharma
taha chaifi' kara kene bhavukera karma
SYNONYMS
vedanta-pafhana-studying Vedanta philosophy; dhyana - meditation;sannyas7ra
of a
why;

sannyas7; dharma- duties; taha chaifi'- giving them up; kara- You do; kene
bhavukera-of the fanatics; karma-activities.
TRANSLATION

"Meditation and the study of Vedanta are the sole duties of a sannyasi. Why do
You ·abandon these to dance with fanatics?
PURPORT
As explained in regard to verse

41, Mayavadi sannyas7s do not approve of chant

ing and dancing. Prakasananda SarasvatT, like Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya, misunder
stood Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to be a misled young

sannyas7, and therefore he
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asked Him why He indulged in the association of fanatics instead of executing the
duty of a sannyasi.
TEXT 70

��� �t11 c:!11li �..te. ifRt'Rt'l

�ift�i �� �ti{, �� f� -.tl'l

I

II 'I o II

prabhave dekhiye toma sak�at narayora
hlnacara kara kene, ithe ki karara
SYNONYMS
prabhave-in

Your

opulence;

dekhiye-1

see;

toma- You;

sak�at-directly;

narayara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; hina-Ocara-lower-class behavior;
kara-You do; kene-why; ithe-in this; ki-what is; karoro-reason.
TRANSLATION
"You look as brilliant as if You were Narayal)a Himself. Will You kindly explain
the reason that You have adopted the behavior of lower-class people?"
PURPORT
Due

to renunciation,

Vedanta

study, meditation and the strict regulative

principles of their daily routine, Mayavadi sannyasis are certainly in a position to
execute pious activities. Thus Prakasananda Sarasvafi, on account of his piety,
could understand that Caitanya Mahaprabhu was not an ordinary person but the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Sakiat narayara: he considered Him to be
Narayal)a Himself. Mayavadi sannyas7s address each other as Narayal)a because they
think that they are all going to be Narayal)a or merge with NarayaJ;Ja in the next
life. Prakasananda Sarasvati appreciated that Caitanya Mahaprabhu had already
directly become NarayaJ;Ja and did not need to wait until His next life. One difference
between the Vai�J;Java and Mayavadi philosophies is that Mayavadi philosophers
think that after giving up their bodies they are going to become NarayaJ;Ja by
merging with His body, whereas Vai�J;Java philosophers unde,rstand that after the
body dies they ate going to have a transcendental, spiritual body in which to
associate with Narayal)a.
TEXT 71

l2lt. �f;� -�i{, 11111�, �� �1�'1 I
" �f I!_(��' � -tt�i{ II 'I�
prabhu kahe-suna, sripada, ihara karara
guru more murkha dekhi' karila sasana

II

,
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SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the Lord replied;suna-kindly hear; sr7pada-Your Holiness;ihiira

of this; karara-reason; guru-My spiritual master; �ore-Me; murkha-fool;dekhi'
understanding; karila-he did; sasana-chastisement.
TRANSLAliON

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied to Prakasananda Sarasvati: "My dear sir, kindly
hear the reason. My spiritual master considered Me a fool, and therefore he
chastised Me.
PURPORT
When Prakasananda Sarasvati inquired from Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu why He
neither studied Vedanta nor performed meditation, Lord Caitanya presented Himself
as a number one fool in order to indicate that the present age, Kali- yuga, is an age
of fools and rascals in which it is not possible to obtain perfection simply by reading
Vedanta philosophy and meditating. The sastras strongly recommend:
harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha
"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is the chanting
of the holy names of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no other way. There
is no other way." People in general in Kali-yuga are so fallen that it is not possible
for them to obtain perfection simply by studying Vedanta-sutra. One should there
fore seriously take to the constant chanting of the holy name of the Lord.
TEXT 72

\_( '{f1l, '� itt�� '��t��tJ I
'�1fl' i!Jf� llifl,

-

\fl� 1fSlftJ II 9� II

murkha tumi, tamara nahika veaantadhikara
'kr�ra-mantra' japa sada,-ei mantra-sara
SYNONYMS
miirkha tumi-You are a fool; tomiira-Your; niihika-there is not; vediinta
Vedanta philosophy; adhikiira-qualification to study; kr�ra-mantra-the hymn of
Kr�l)a {Hare Kr�l)a);japa-chant;sadii-always;ei-this;mantra-hymn;sara-essence
of all Vedic knowledge.
TRANSLATION
'"You are a fool,' he said. 'You are not qualified to study Vedanta philosophy,
and therefore You must always chant the holy name of Kr�l)a. This is the essence of
all mantras or Vedic hymns.
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PURPORT
Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja comments in this connection,
"One can become perfectly successful in the mission of his life if he acts exactly
according to the words he hears from the mouth of his spiritual master." This
acceptance of the words of the spiritual master is called srauta-vakya, which indi
cates that the disciple must carry out the spiritual master's instructions without
deviation. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks in this connection that a
disciple must accept the words of his spiritual master as his life and soul. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu here confirms this by saying that since His spiritual master ordered Him
only to chant the holy name of Kr��;�a, He always chanted the Hare Kr��;�a moho

mantra according to this direction ('kr�ra-mantra' japa sadii-ei mantra-sara).
Kr��;�a is the origin of everything. Therefore when a person is fully Kr��;�a con
scious it is to be understood that his relationship with Kr��;�a has been fully con
firmed. Lacking Kr��;�a consciousness, one is only partially related with Kr��;�a and
is therefore not in his constitutional position. Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr��;�a, the spiritual master of the entire
universe, He nevertheless took the position of a disciple in order to teach by example
how a devotee should strictly follow the orders of a spiritual master in executing
the duty of always chanting the Hare Kr��;�a maha-mantra. One who is very much
attracted to the study of Vedanta philosophy must take lessons from Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. In this age, no one is actually competent to study Vedanta, and
therefore it is better that one chant the holy name of the Lord, which is the essence
of all Vedic knowledge, as Kr��;�a Himself confirms in Bhagavad-glta:

vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
veaanta-krd veda-vid eva caham
"By all the Vedas am I to be known; indeed I am the compiler of Vedanta, and I
am the knower of the Vedas." (Bg.

15.15)

Only fools give up the service of the spiritual master and think themselves ad
vanced in spiritual knowledge. In order to check such fools, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
Himself presented the perfect example of how to be a disciple. A spiritual master
knows very well how to engage each disciple in a particular duty, but if a disciple,
thinking himself more advanced than his spiritual master, gives up his orders and
acts independently, he checks his own spiritual progress. Every disciple must con
sider himself completely unaware of the science of Kr��;�a and must always be ready
to carry out the orders of the spiritual master to become competent in Kr��;�a con
sciousness. A disciple should always remain a fool before his spiritual master. There
fore sometimes pseudo-spiritualists accept a spiritual master who is not even fit to
become a disciple because they want to keep him under their control. This is useless
for spiritual realization.
One

who

imperfectly

knows

Kr��;�a

consciousness

cannot

know

Vedanta

philosophy. A showy display of Vedanta study without Kr��;�a consciousness is a
feature of the external energy, maya, and as long as one is attracted by the inebrieties

,
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of this ever changing material energy, he deviates from devotion to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. An actual follower of Vedanta philosophy is a devotee of
Lord Vi�l)u, who is the greatest of the great and the maintainer of the entire universe.
Unless one surpasses the field of activities in service to the limited, one cannot reach
the unlimited. Knowledge of the unlimited is actual

brahma jiiana, or knowledge of

the Supreme. Those who are addicted to fruitive activities and speculative knowledge
cannot understand the value of the holy name of the Lord, Kr�l)a, who is always
completely pure, eternally

liberated and full of spiritual bliss. One who has

taken shelter of the holy name of the Lord, which is identical with the Lord,
does not have to study Vedanta philosophy, for he has already completed all
such study.

One who is unfit to chant the holy name of Kr�l)a but thinks that the holy name

is different from Kr�l)a and thus takes shelter of Vedanta study in order to under
stand Him must be considered a number one fool, as confirmed by Caitanya
Mahaprabhu by His personal behavior, and philosophical speculators who want to
make Vedanta philosophy an academic career are also considered to be within the
material energy. A person who always chants the holy name of the Lord, however,
is already beyond the ocean of nescience, and thus even a person born in a low
family who engages in chanting the holy name of the Lord is considered to be be
yond the study of Vedanta philosophy. In this connection the

Srlmad-Bhagavatam

states:

aho bata svapaco'to garlyan
yaj jihvagre vartate nama tubhyam
tepus tapas te juhuvu/;1 sasnur arya
brahmanucur nama grr;anti ye te
"If a person born in a family of dog-eaters takes to the chanting of the holy name
of Kr�l)a, it is to be understood that in his previous life he must have executed all
kinds of austerities and penances and performed all the Vedic

yajflas." (Bhag. 3.33.7)

Another quotation states:

rg-vedo 'thd yajur-veda/;1 sama-vedo 'py atharvar;a/;1
adhTtiis tena yenoktam harir ity ak?ara-dvayam
"A person who chants the two syllables

Siima, !J.k, Yaju/;1 and Atharva."

Ha-ri has already studied the four Vedas

Taking advantage of these verses, there are some

sahajiyas who, taking everything

very cheaply, consider themselves elevated Vai�l)avas but do not care even to touch
the

Vediinta-sutras or Vedanta philosophy. A real Vai�l)ava should, however, study

Vedanta philosophy, but if after studying Vedanta one does not adopt the chanting
of the holy name of the Lord, he is no better than a Mayavadi. Therefore, one
should not be a Mayavadi, yet one should not be unaware of the subject matter of
Vedanta philosophy. Indeed, Caitanya Mahaprabhu exhibited His knowledge of
Vedanta in His discourses with Prakasananda Sarasvati. Thus it is to be understood
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that a Vai�r;�ava should be completely conversant with Vedanta philosophy, yet he
should not think that studying Vedanta is all in all and therefore be unattached to
the chanting of the holy name. A devotee must know the importance of simultaneous
ly understanding Vedanta philosophy and chanting the holy names. If by studying
Vedanta one becomes an impersonalist, he has not been able to understand Vedanta.
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-g7fii (Bg. 15.15). Vedanta means "the end of knowl
edge." The ultimate end of knowledge is knowledge of Kr�r;�a, who is identical with
His holy name. Cheap Vai�r;�avas (sahajiyiis) do not care to study the Vedanta
philosophy as commented upon by the four iiciiryas. In the Gauc;liya-sampradaya

there is a Vedanta commentary called the Govinda-bhii�ya, but the sahajiyiis
consider such commentaries to be untouchable philosophical speculation, and
they consider the iiciiryas to be mixed devotees. Thus they clear their way
to hell.

TEXT 73

�.:?;i! .:?;� ���-,��� I
�itlJ{ � 9ft� �·f R'l II
"1{11

'I� ll

kr�ra-mantra haite habe sarhsiira-mocana
kr�ra-noma haite pobe kr�rera carara

SYNONYMS
kr�ra-mantra-the chanting of the Hare Kr�r;�a moho-mantra; haite-from; habe
it will be; sarhsora-material existence; mocana

-

deliverance; kr�ra-noma-the holy

name of Lord K.r.spa; haite-from; piibe-one will get; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�r;�a;
carara-lotus feet.

TRANSLATION
"'Simply

by chanting the holy name of Kr�r;�a one can obtain freedom from

material existence.1ndeed, simply by chanting the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra one will be
able to see the lotus feet of

ffie

Lord.

PURPORT
In the Anubhii�ya, Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami says that the actual

effect that will be visible as soon as one achieves transcendental knowledge is that
he will immediately become free from the clutches of miiyii and fully engage in the
service of the Lord. Unless one serves the Supreme Personality of Godhead

Mukunda one cannot become free from fruitive activities under the external energy.
However, when one chants the holy name of the Lord offenselessly, he can realize a
transcendental position which is completely aloof from the material conception
of life. Rendering ser:.vice to the Lord, a devote'e relates to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead in one of five relationships-namely, santa, diisya, sakhya, viitsalya
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and miidhurya-and thus he relishes transcendental bliss in that relationship.
Such a relationship certainly transcends the body and mind. When one real
izes that the holy name of the Lord

is identical with the Supreme Person, he

becomes completely eligible to chant the holy name of the Lord. Such an
ecstatic chanter and dancer must be considered to have a direct relationship
with the Lord.
According to the Vedic principles, there are three stages of spiritual advancement,
namely, sambandha-jnana, abhidheya and prayojana. Sambandha-jnana refers to
establishing one's original relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

abhidheya refers to acting according to that constitutional relationship, and prayo
jana is the ultimate goal of life, which is to develop love of Godhead (prema
pumartho mahan). If one adheres to the regulative principles under the order of the
spiritual master, he very easily achieves the ultimate goal of his life. A person who
is addicted to the chanting of the Hare Kr�r;ta mantra very easily gets the opportunity
to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead directly. There is no need for such a
person to understand the grammatical jugglery in which Mayavadi sannyiisls generally
indulge. Sri Sankaracarya also stressed this point. Nahi nahi rak�ati cjukrh-karare:
"Simply by juggling grammatical suffixes and prefixes one cannot save himself from
the clutches of death." The grammatical word jugglers cannot bewilder a devotee
who �ngages in chanting the Hare Kr�r;ta mahii-mantra. Simply addressing the energy
of the Supreme Lord as Hare and the Lord Himself as Kr�r;ta very soon situ
ates the Lord within the heart of the devotee. By thus addressing Radha and
Kr�r;ta

one

directly engages in His

Lordship's service. The essence of all re

vealed scriptures and all knowledge is present when one addresses the Lord
and His energy by the .Hare
can

completely

liberate

a

Kr�t'la mantra,

for this transcendental vibration

conditioned soul and directly engage him in the

service of the Lord.
S[T Caitanya Mahaprabhu presented Himself as a grand fool, yet He maintained
that all the words that He had heard from His spiritual master strictly followed the
principles stated by V yasadeva in SrTmad-Bhiigavatam.

anarthopasamam siiksiid
bhakti-yogam adhok�aje
lokasyajanato vidvarhs
cakre satvata-sarhhitam
"The material miseries of a living entity, which are superfluous to him, can be
directly mitigated by the linking process of devotional service. But the mass of
people do not know this, and therefore the learned V yasadeva compiled this Vedic
literature, which is in relation to the Supreme Truth." (Bhag.

1.7.6)

One can over

come all misconceptions and entanglement in the material world by practicing

bhakti-yoga, and therefore Vyasadeva, acting on the instruction of Sri Narada,

has very kindly introduced SrTmad-Bhiigavatam to relieve the conditioned souls

from the clutches of maya. Lord Caitanya's spiritual master instructed Him, there-
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fore, that one must read SrTmad-Bhagavatam regularly and with scrutiny to gradually
become attached to the chanting of the Hare Krg1a maha-mantra.
The holy name and the Lord are identical. One who is completely free from the
clutches of maya can understand this fact. This knowledge, which is achieved by
the mercy of the spiritual master, places one on the supreme transcendental plat
form. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu presented Himself as a fool because prior to accept
ing the shelter of a spiritual master He could not understand that simply by chanting
one can be relieved from all material conditions. But as soon as He became a
faithful servant of His spiritual master and followed his instructions, He very easily
saw the path of liberation. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's chanting of the Hare Kr�Qa
mantra must be understood to be devoid of all offenses. The ten offenses against
the holy name are as follows:

(1) to blaspheme a devotee of the Lord, (2) to consider

the Lord and the demigods to be on the same level or to think that there are
many gods,

(3)

to neglect the orders of the spiritual master,

the authority of scriptures (Vedas),

(6) to commit sins on the strength of chanting,
the Lord's name to the unfaithful,
name

with

name, and

material

(1 0)

piety,

(9)

to

(8)

(4)

to minimize

to interpret the holy name of God,

(5)

(7)

to instruct the glories of

to compare the chanting of the holy

be

inattentive

while

chanting

the holy

to be attached to material things in spite of chanting the holy

name.
TEXT 74

� ��<ft�"f ilt� � � I
�(Jf1�11' itt'lf, �� -ttm�1f II 'l8 II
�11{

-

nama vinu kali-kale nahi ara dharma
sarva-mantra-sara nama, ei sastra-marma
SYNONYMS
nama-the holy name; vinu-without; ka/i-ka/e-in this age of Kali; niihi-there
is none; ara-or any alternative; dharma-religious principle; sarva-all; mantra
hymns; sara-essence; nama-the holy name; ei-this is; sastra-revealed scriptures;
marma-purport.
TRANSLATION
"'In this age of Kali there is no other religious principle than the chanting of the
holy name, which is the esSence of all Vedic hymns. This is the purport of all
scriptures.'
PURPORT
The principles of the parampara system were strictly honored in the ages
Satya-yuga,

Treta-yuga and Dvapara-yuga,

but in the present age, Ka/i-yuga,
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people neglect the importance of this system of srauta-paramparo, or rece1vrng
knowledge by disciplic succession.

In this age, people are prepared to argue

that they can understand that which is beyond their limited knowledge and
perception through so-called scientific observations and experiments, not knowing
that

actual

truth comes down to man from authorities. This argumentative

attitude is against the Vedic principles, and it is very difficult for one who
adopts it to understand that the holy name of Kr�J;Ja is as good as Kr�J;Ja Him
self. Since Kr�J;Ja and His holy name are identical, the holy name is eternally
pure

and

beyond

material

contamination.

It is the Supreme Personality of

Godhead as a transcendental vibration. The holy name is completely different
from material sound, as confirmed by Narottama dasa Thakura. Go/okera
prema-dhana, hari-noma-sahkTrtana: the transcendental vibration of hari-noma
sahkTrtana is imported from the spiritual world. Thus although materialists who
are addicted to experimental knowledge and the so-called "scientific method"
cannot place their faith in the chanting of the Hare Kr�J;Ja moho-mantra, it is
a fact that simply by chanting the Hare Kr�J;Ja mantra offenselessly one can
be

freed

from

all subtle and gross material conditions. The spiritual world

is called Vaiku(lt. ha,

which means "without anxiety."

In the material world

everything is full of anxiety (kur.tha}, whereas in the spiritual world (Vaikur.tha}
everything is free from anxiety. Therefore those who are afflicted by a com
bination

of

anxieties

cannot

understand

the

Hare

Kr�J;Ja mantra,

which is

free from all-anxiety. In the present age the vibration of the Hare Kr�J;Ja moho

mantra is the only process which is in a transcendental position beyond material
contamination.

Since the holy name can deliver a conditioned soul, it is ex

plained here to be sarva-mantra-sara, the essence of all Vedic hymns.
A name which represents an object of this material world may be subjected
to

arguments

and

experimental

knowledge,

but

in the

absolute

world a

name and its owner, fame and the famous, are identical, and similarly the
qualities,

pastimes

absolute.

Although

and

everything

else

pertaining

to the Absolute are also

Mayavadis profess monism, they differentiate between the

holy name of the Supreme Lord and the Lord Hin:Jself. For this offense of

niimiipariidha they gradually glide down from their exalted position of brahma
jflona, as confirmed in ·the Sr.Tmad-Bhagav�tam (Bhag. 1 0.2.32):
aruhya krcchrera param padam tata}J
patanty adho 'nadrta-yu�mad-ahghraya/:1
Although by severe austerities they rise to the exalted position of brahma
jflana, they nevertheless fall down due to imperfect knowledge of the Ab
solute Truth. Although they profess to understand the Vedic mantra, sarvam
khalv idam brahma ("everything is brahman"), they are unable to understand
that the holy name is also brahman. If they regularly chant the moho-mantra,
however, they can be relieved from this misconception. Unless one properly
takes shelter of the holy name, he cannot be relieved from the offensive stage
in chanting the holy name.
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TEXT 75

�fi!r' �� c;m f-t!4tt•"' ,� 1
�cb �fit' If!� <;tit� �� �� II '\Q
\fl�

II

eta bali' eka s/oka sikhai/a more
ka(lthe kari' ei s/oka kariha vicare
SYNONYMS

eta ba/1'-saying this; eka 5/oka-one verse; sikhaila-taught; more-Me; ka(lthe
ei-this; sloka-verse; kariha- You should do; vicare

in the throat; kari'-keeping;
in consideration.

TRANSLATION
"After describing the potency of the Hare Kr�Qa maha-mantra, My spiritual mas-.
ter taught Me another verse, advising Me to always keep the name within My throat.
TEXT 76

��-1i1f �r�r"'Ti1f ��r:trc� ��"fl\. 1

�CC'f� OftC�J<t 'l'i�T<l 'l'iC�J<[ 5ff5�iJJQfl

II

'I� II

harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva keva!am
ka/au nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyatha
SYNONYMS

haref:t nama-the holy name of the Lord; haref:t nama-the holy name of the Lord;
haref:t nama the holy name of the Lord; eva-certainly; keva!am-only; kalau-in
-

this age of Kali; na asti-there is none; eva-certainly; na asti-there is none; eva

certainly; na asti-there is none; eva-certainly; gatif:t-progress; anyatha-otherwise.
TRANSLATION

'"In this age of Kali there is no alternative, there is no alternative, there is no
alternative for spiritual progress than the holy name, the holy name, the holy name
of the Lord.'
PURPORT
For progress in spiritual life, the §astras recommend meditation in Satya-yuga,
sacrifice for the satisfaction of Lord Vig1u in Treta-yuga and gorgeous worship of
the Lord in the temple in Dvapara-yuga, but in the age of Kali one can achieve
spiritual progress only by chanting the holy name of the Lord. This is confirmed in

'
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various scriptures. In the

Srlmad-Bhagavatam there are many references to this fact.
klrtanad eva k[�!Jasya mukta-sahga/y parain vrajet:

In the Twelfth Canto it is said,

In the age of Kali there are many faults, for people are subjected to many miserable
conditions, yet in this age there is one great benediction-simply by chanting the
Hare Kr�IJa

mantra

one can be freed from all material contaminatiqn and thus be

elevated to the spiritual world. The

mah_a-mantra

as follows:

Niirada-pancaratra

also praises the Hare Kr�IJa

{rayo vedii/:1 �a(l-ahgiini
chanaainsi vividha/y surii/y
sarvam a�tak�aranta/ysthain
yac canyad api vah-mayam
sarva-veaanta-sorortha/:1
sainsaran;ava-torara/:1

"The essence of all Vedic knowledge-comprehending the three kinds of Vedic

[karma-kofJcja, jfliina-kiifJcfa

activity

and

upiisanii-kii!Jcja ],

the

chanda}J

or Vedic

hymns, and the processes for satisfying the demigods-is included in the eight syl
lables Hare Kr�IJa, Hare Kr�IJa. This is the reality of all Vedanta. The chanting of the
holy name is the only means to cross the ocean of nescience." Similarly, the

Ka/isantarara Upani�ad

states, "Hare Km1a, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare/

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare-these sixteen names composed of
thirty-two syllables are the only means to counteract the evil effects of Kali-yuga. In
all the

Vedas

it is seen that to cross the ocean of nescience there is no alternative to

the chanting of the holy name." Similarly, Sri Madhvacarya, while commenting
upon the

Mur(laka Upani�ad,

has said:

dvaparlyair janair vi�IJU/:1
pancaratrais ca kevalam
ka/au tu nama-motrera
pujyate bhagavan hari/:1
"In the Dvapara-yuga one could satisfy Kr�IJa or Vi�QU only by worshiping Him
gorgeously according to the

POncarotrikl

system, but in the age of Kali one can

satisfy and worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead Hari simply by chanting
the holy name." In his

Bhakti-sandarbha

(verse

284),

Srila jiva Gosvarrii strongly

emphasizes the chanting of the holy name of the Lord as follows:
nanu bhagavan-niimiitmakii eva mantrii/:7; tatra vise�e(la namaf:J-sabaady-<J/ahkrtii/:1 srl
bhagavatii srlmad-r�ibhi!; ciihita-sakti-vi!;e�ii/:1, srl-bhagavatii samam iitma-sambandha-vi!;e�a
pratipiidakii!; co tatra kevafiini sr7-bhagavan-niimiiny api nirapek�iir_�y eva parama-puru�iirthapha/a-paryanta-aana-samarthiini toto mantre�u niimato 'py adhika-siimarthye /abdhe katharh

·

dlk�dy-<Jpek�ii? ucyate-yady api svarupato niisti, tathiipi priiyaf:J svabhiivato dehiidi
sambandhena kadarya-s7fiiniirh vik�ipta-cittiiniirh jananiirh tat-sahkoclkara(liiya sr7mad·r�i
prabhrtibhir atriircana-miirge kvacit kvacit kiicit kacin maryiiaa sthiipitiisti

Srila Jiva Gosvami states that the substance of all the Vedic
of the holy name of the Lord. Every

mantra

mantras

is the chanting

begins with the prefix

nama om

and
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eventually addresses by name the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By the supreme
will of the Lord there is a specific potency in each and every mantra chanted by great
sages like Narada Muni and other r�is. Chanting the holy name of the Lord im
mediately renovates the transcendental relationship of the living being with the
Supreme Lord.
To chant the holy name of the Lord, one need not depend upon other parapher
nalia, for one can immediately get all the desired results of connecting or linking
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It may therefore be questioned why there
is a necessity for initiation or further spiritual activities in devotional service for one
who engages in the chanting of the holy name of the Lord. The answer is that al
though it is correct that one who fully engages in chanting the holy name need not
depend upon the process of initiation, generally a devotee is addicted to many
abominable material habits due to material contamination from his previous life. In
order to get quick relief from all these contaminations, it is required that one
engage in the worship of the Lord in the temple. The worship of the Deity in the
temple is essential to reduce one's restlessness due to the contaminations of condi
tional life. Thus Narada, in his Poilcarotrik7-vidhi, and other great sages have some
times stressed that since every conditioned .soul has a bodily concept of life aimed
at sense enjoyment, to restrict this sense enjoyment the rules and regulations for
worshiping the Deity in the temple are essential. Srila ROpa Gosvami has described
that the holy name of the Lord can be chanted by liberated souls, but almost all the
souls we have to initiate are conditioned. It is advised that one chant the holy name
of the Lord without offenses and according to the regulative principles, yet due to
their past bad habits they violate these rules and regulations. Thus the regulative
principles for worship of the Deity are also simultaneously essential.
TEXT 77

<Jll �e?Jl 9ft�1 ift� C,� 1)l'l_� I
ift11' �if� �t\! (;;j'f� t!! T� �� 'alit II

�� II

ei ojilo p(iflo noma la-i anuk$0(10
noma laite laite mora bhronta haifa mana
SYNONYMS
ei

-

this; ojilo-order;poiJO-receiving; noma-the holy name; /a-i--ichant; anuk�ara

always; noma-the holy name; laite-accepting; /aite-accepting; mora- My; bhriinta
bewilderment; hoi/a-taking place; mana-in the mind.
TRANSLATION
"Since I received this order from My spiritual master, I always chant the holy
name, but I think that by chanting and chanting the holy name I have been
bewildered.

/
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TEXT 78

�� �fif� iftft, '�JI �ft
�' �f"f, i{t�, '$ftl, C�t�

I
1fif'IJ� II cur II

dhairya dharite nari, hai/Oma unmatta
hasi, kandi, naci, gai, yaiche madamatta
SYNONYMS
dhairya-patience; dharite - capturing; nari-unable to take; hai/Oma-1 have be
come; unmatta-mad after it; hasi-laugh; kandi-cry; naci- dance;gai- sing; yaiche 
as much as; madamatta-madman.
TRANSLATION
"While chanting the holy name of the Lord in pure ecstasy, I lose myself, and
thus I laugh, cry, dance and sing just like a madman.
TEXT 79

�t� C'l� 'lf1f' �ti{ "�( �1{ I
l5-.il1til i!iftift66 �t'f �t;rt� II 'l�

II

tave dhairya dhari' mane karifuh vicara
kmJa-name jnanacchana ha-ifa iimiira
SYNONYMS
tave - thereafter; dhairya-patience; dhari '-accepting; mane- in the mind; karifuh
l did; vicara-consideration;kr.s-!la-name-in the holy name of Kr�r;ta;jnana-Occhanna
covering of My knowledge; ha-ifa-has become; iimiira-of Me.
TRANSLATION

·

"Collecting My patience, therefore, I began to consider that chanting the holy
name of Kr�r;ta had covered all My spiritual knowledge.
PURPORT

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu hints in this verse that to chant the holy name of Kr�r;ta

one does not need to speculate on the philosophical aspects of the science of God,
for one a\Jtomatically becomes ecstatic and without consideration immediately
chants, dances, laughs, cries and sings just like a madman.
TEXT 80

��ftti! �tf;'f, C'f� i{l� 1fti{ I
�\! fifil' filt�� �HP� l>�t'l 1111"0
'Pft'*'l

II
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paga/a ha-i/ah ami;, dhairya niihi mane
eta cintl' nivediluh gurura caraf}e
SYNONYMS

piiga/a-madman; ha-i/iih-1 have become; ami-(; dhairya-patience; nahi-not;
mane-in the mind; eta-thus; cintt-considering;nivedi/uh-1 submitted;gurura-of
the spiritual master; caraf}e-on his lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"I saw that I had become mad by chanting the holy name, and I immediately
submitted this

the lotus feet of my spiritual master.
PURPORT

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, as an ideal teacher, shows us how a disciple should deal
with his spiritual master. Whenever there is doubt regarding any point, he should
refer the matter to his spiritual master for clarification. Sri Caitanya Manaprabhu
said that while chanting and dancing He had developed the kind of mad ecstasy that
is possible only for a liberated soul. Yet even in His liberated position, He referred
everything to His spiritual master whenever there were doubts. Thus in any condi
tion, even when liberated, we should never think ourselves independent of the
spiritual master, but must refer to him as soon as there is some doubt regarding our
progressive spiritual life.
TEXT 81

rn�1 'ls �i, ,�r��, r�� �11' � 1

.if� �9ft� q � 'f't'Sti!f

ll lr� II

kibii mantra dila, gosafli, kiba tara bala
japite japite mantra karila paga/a
SYNONYMS
kibii-what kind of; mantra-hymn; di/ii-you have given;gosiifli-My lord; kiba
what is; tara-its; bala-strength; japite-chanting; japite-chanting; mantra-the
hymn; karila-has made Me; paga/a-madman.
TRANSLATION
'"My dear lord, what kind of mantra have you given Me? I have become mad
simply by chanting this maha-mantra!
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu prays in His Sik�ii�faka:

yugayitarh nime�ef}a
cak�u�a pravr�iiyitam

,
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fimyayitarh jagat sarvarh
govinda virahe!Ja me
"0 Govinda! Feeling Your separation, I am considering a moment to be like twelve
years or more. Tears are flowing from my eyes like torrents of rain, and I am feeling
all vacant in the world in Your absence." It is the aspiration of a devotee that while
he chants the Hare Kr�f.la maha-mantra his eyes will fill with tears, his voice falter
and his heart throb. These are good signs in chanting the holy name of the Lord. In
ecstasy, one should feel the entire world to be vacant without the presence of
Govinda. This is a sign of separation from Govinda. In material life we are all sepa
rated from Govinda and are absorbed in material sense gratification. Therefore, when
one comes to his senses on the spiritual platform he becomes so eager to meet
Govinda that without Govinda the entire world becomes a vacant place.
TEXT 82

�t��, erl�t�, '� fll� �"ti' I
1.!1'!

�� �� !Plt� �'{1 � II \r� II

hasaya, nacaya, more karaya krandana
eta suni' guru hasi ba/i/0 vacana
SYNONYMS
hasaya-it causes Me to laugh; nacaya-it causes Me to dance; more-ur1to Me;
karaya-it causes; krandana-crying; eta-thus; suni�hearing; guru-My spiritual
master; hasi-smiling; ba/i/0-said; vacana-words.
TRANSLATION
"'Chanting the holy name in ecstasy causes one to dance, laugh and cry.' When
My spiritual master heard all this, he smiled and then began to speak.
PURPORT
When a disciple very perfectly makes progress in spiritual life, this gladdens the
spiritual master, who then also smiles in ecstasy, thinking, "How successful my
disciple has become!" He feels so glad that be smiles as he enjoys the progress of the
disciple, just as a smiling parent enjoys the activities of a child who is trying to stand
up or crawl perfectly.
TEXT 83

�if11f·11�0 �� "!' � I
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kr�ra-noma-maho-mantrera ei ta' svabhova
yei jape, tora kr�!Je upajaye bhova
SYNQNYMS
kr�ra-niima-the holy name of Kr�t�a; mahii-mantrera-of the supreme hymn; ei

ta

'-

this is its; svabhiiva-nature; yei-anyone; jape-chants; tiira-his; kr�re-unto

Kr�tJa; upajaye-develops; bhiiva

-

ecstasy.

TRANSLATION
'"It is the nature of the Hare 1 Kr��;�a: mahli-mantra I that anyone who chants it

immediately develops his loving ecstasy for Kr�l)a.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-g7to it is said:

aham sarvasya prabhavo
mattal;l sarvam pravartate
iti matvo bhajante mom
budho bhova-samanvitol;l
"I am the source of all spiritual and material worlds. Everything emanates from Me.

The wise who know this perfectly engage in My devotional service and worship Me
with all their hearts." (Bg. 10.8) In this verse it is explained that one who chants

the Hare Kr�l)a mantra develops bhova, ecstasy, which is the point at which revela
tion begins. It- is the preliminary stage in developing one's original love for God.

A neophyte disciple begins by hearing and chanting, associating with devotees and

practicing the regulative principles, and thus he vanquishes all of his unwanted bad

habits. In this way he develops attachment for Kr�l)a and cannot forget Kr�l)a even

for a moment. Bhova is almost the successful stage of spiritual life. A sincere student
aurally receives the holy name from the spiritual master, and after being initiated

he follows the regulative principles given by the spiritual master. When the holy

name is properly served in this way, automatically the spiritual nature of the holy

name spreads; in other words, the devotee becomes qualified in offenselessly chant
ing the holy name. When one is completely fit to chant the holy name in this way,

he is eligible to make disciples all over the world, and he actually becomes jagad

guru. Then the entire world, under his influence, begins to chant the holy names

of the Hare Kr�IJa moho-mantra. Thus all the disciples of such a spiritual master

increase in attachment for Kr�l)a, and therefore he sometimes cries, sometimes

laughs, sometimes dances and sometimes chants. These symptoms are very promi

nently manifest in the body of a pure devotee. Sometimes when our students of

the Kr�l)a consciousness movement chant and dance, even in India people are
astonished' to see how these foreigners have learned to chant and dance in this

ecstatic fashion. As explained by Caitanya Mahaprabhu, however, actually this is

not due to practice, for without extra endeavor these symptoms become manifest
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in anyone who sincerely chants the Hare Kr�l')a maha-mantra.
Many fools, not knowing the transcendental nature of the Hare Kr�l')a maha
mantra, sometimes impede our loudly chanting this mantra, yet one who is actually
advanced in the fulfillment of chanting the Hare Kr�l')a maha-mantra induces others
to chant also. Kr�l')adasa Kaviraja Gosvami explains, kr�!Ja-sakti vina nahe tara
pravartana: unless one receives special power of attorney from the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, he cannot preach the glories of the Hare Kr�Qa maha-mantra.
As devotees propagate the Hare Kr�l')a maha-mantra, the general population of the
entire world gets the opportunity to understand the glories of the holy name. While
chanting and dancing or hearing the holy name of the Lord, one automatically
remembers the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and because there is no .difference
between the holy name and Kr�r:ta, the chanter is immediately linked with Kr�t;�a.
Thus connected, a devotee develops his original attitude of service to the Lord. In
this attitude of constantly serving Kr�r:ta, which is called bhava, one always thinks
of Kr�l')a in many different ways. One who has attained this bhava stage is no
longer under the clutches of the illusory energy. When other spiritual ingredients,
such as trembling, perspiration, tears, etc., are added to this bhava stage, the devotee
gradually attains love of Kr�l')a.
The holy name of Kr�l')a is called the maha-mantra. Other mantras mentioned in
the Narada-paflcaratra are known simply as mantras, but the chanting of the holy
name of the Lord is called the maha-mantra.
TEXT 84

"��<fi ,�1 -�';f ��I
�11f �tt'Jt l�"'J 1HRf '!_�(u lr 8

II

kr�fJa-vi�ayaka premii-parama puru�artha
yara age trra-tu/ya cari puru�artha
SYNONYMS
kr�fJa-vi�ayaka-in the subject of Kr�l')a; prema-love; parama - the highest; puru�a
artha- achievement of the goal of life;yara-whose; age-before; trra-tu/ya-like the
grass in the street; cari-four; puru�a -artha-achievements.
TRANSLATION
"'Religiosity, economic development, sense gratification and liberation are known
as the four goals of life, but before love of Godhead, the fifth and highest goal,
these appear as insignificant as straw in the street.
PURPORT
While chanting the holy name of the Lord, one should not desire the material
advancements represented by economic development, religiosrty, sense gratification
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and ultimately liberation from the material world.As stated byCaitanya Mahaprabhu,
the highest perfection in life is to develop one's love for Kr�11a (premii pumartho

mahan srl-coitanya-mahaprabhor matam idam). When we compare love of Godhead
with religiosity, economic development, sense gratification and liberation, we can

j

understand that these achievements may be desirable ob ectives for bubhuk!fus, or
those who desire to enjoy this material world, and mumuk!fUS, or those who desire
liberation from it, but they are very insignificant in the eyes of a pure devotee who
has developed bhava, the preliminary stage of love of Godhead.

Dharma (religiosity), artha (economic development) , kiima

(sense gratification)

and mok!ia (liberation) are the four principles of religion which pertain to the
material world. Therefore in the beginning of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam it is declared ,

dharma[� projjhlta-kaitavo'tra: cheating religious syste_ms in terms of these four
ma�erial principles are
(l1
Bhagavatam teaches only

discarded from SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, for SrTm d
o_
to develop one's dormant love of God. Bhagavad-gttii

is the preliminary study of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, and therefore it ends with the
words, sarva-dharmiin parltyajya miim ekam sarat:wm vraja: "Abandon all varieties
of religion and just surrender unto Me." (Bg.

18.66)

To adopt this means, one

should reject all ideas of religiosity, economic development, sense gratification and
liberation and fully engage in the service of the Lord, which is transcendental to
these four principles. Love of Godhead is the original function of the spirit soul,
and it is as eternal as the soul and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This eternity
is called saniitana. When one revives his loving service to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, it should be understood that he has been successful in achieving the
desired goal of his life. At that time everything is automatically done by the mercy
of the holy name, and the devotee automatically advances in his spiritual progress.
TEXT 85

�1'P�{-- (;��1�"fi�\!� 1
'�� �t�"f 'ffl ittfi �� �'!." \r�
9(.1{

"

pancama. puru�artha-premanandOmrta-sindhu
mok�di iinanda yiira nahe eka bindu
SYN6NYMS

pancama-fifth; puru�-<Jrtha-goal of life; prema-Onanda-the spiritual bliss of
love of Godhead; am[ta-eternal; sindhu-ocean; mok�a-Odi-1iberation and other
principles of religiosity; iinanda.:....pleasures derived from them; yiira-whose;nahe
ne��r comparable; eka-one; bindu-drop.
TRANSLATION

'"For a devotee who has actually developed bhava, the pleasure derived from
dharma, artha, kama and mok�a appears like a drop in the presence of the sea.
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TEXT 86

�s ��"'
�m �1{ o�111 ,� � �i " ""� "
�··m;am �-'o2!1li',

kr�ra-namera phala- 'prema', sarva-Siistre kaya
bhagye sei prema tomaya karila udaya
SYNONYMS
kr�ra-namera-of the holy name of the Lord; pha!a - result; prema-love of God
head; saniO-in all; sastre-revealed scriptures; kayo- describe; bhagye-fortunately;
sei-that; prema-love of Godhead; tomaya- Your; karila-has done; udaya-arisen.
TRANSLATION
"'The conclusion of all revealed scriptures is that one should awaken his dormant
love of Godhead. You are greatly fortunate to have already done so.
TEXT 87

·

<;�1fa ��tt� �1f ��-�� <;'1ft� I
�t•� �J'I·�tt�J

�11� ''ft� u v'\

u

premara sva-bhave kare citta-tanu k�obha
kr�rera carara-praptye upajaya /obha
SYNONYMS
premara-out of love of Godhead; sva-bhave-by nature; kare-it induces; citta
the

consciousness; tanu-the body; k�obha-agitated; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�l)a;

carara-lotus

feet; praptye-having

aspiration .

obtained; upajaya-it so becomes; /obha-

TRANSLATION
"'It is a characteristic of love of Godhead that by nature it induces transcendental
symptoms in one's body and makes one more and more greedy to achieve the
shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord.
TEXT 88

<;$lt1f ��tt� �� �' �tt"f, 'Stti I

�� �•m

em�,. �r��

-tti " """" u

premara sva-bhave bhakta hose, kande, gaya
unmatta ha-iyii nace, iti-uti dhaya
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SYNONYMS
premara-'-by such love of Godhead; sva-bhiive-by nature; bhakta-the devotee;
hose-laughs; kande-cries; gaya-chants; unmatta-mad; ha-iyii becoming; nace
-

dances; iti-here; uti-there; dhaya-moves.
TRANSLATION
"'When one actually develops love of Godhead, he naturally sometimes cries,
sometimes laughs, sometimes chants and sometimes runs here and there just like a
madman.
PURPORT
In this connection Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami says that sometimes persons
who have no love of Godhead at all display ecstatic bodily symptoms. Artificially
they sometimes laugh, cry and dance just like madmen, but this cannot help,one
progress in Kr�t;�a consciousness. Rather, such artificial agitation of the body is to
be given up when one naturally develops the necessary bodily symptoms. Actual
blissful life, manifested in genuine spiritual laughing, crying and dancing, is the
symptom of real advancement in Kr�t;�a consciousness, which can be achieved by a
person who always voluntarily engages in the transcendental loving service.of the
Lord. If one who is not yet developed imitates such symptoms artificially, he creates
chaos in the spiritual life of human society.
TEXTS

89-90

c;lt11t.ti!ti, 'St5f"'�, ��.fJ I
iftt�, 'M�tlf, ��1f, $(, �' � II \r� II
'�' �IIIPt,

1.!1� oetr;� <;�!f111 oe�'Stt-ttJ ifW!J 1
,t.f oettil"'t.�'Sttt �:5ft11 II �" II .
sveda, kampa, romiincasru, gadgada, vaivarf}ya
unmada, vi�ada, dhairya, garva, har�. dainya
eta bhave prema bhaktagaf}ere nacaya
k[�f}era anancRimrta-sagare bhasaya
SYNONYMS
sveda-perspiration; kampa-trembling; romanca-standing of the hairs on the
body; asru-tears; gadgada-faltering; vaivarrya-changing of bodily color; unmada
madness; vi�ada-melancholy; dhairya-patience; garva-pride; har�a-joyfulness;
dainya-humbleness; eta-in many ways; bhave-in ecstasy; prema-love of Godhead;
bhakta-garere-unto the devotees; nacaya-causes to dance; kr�rera-of Lord Kr?t;�a;
ananda-transcendental bliss; amrta-nectar; sagare-in the ocean; bhasaya-floats.
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TRANSLATION

"'Perspiration, trembling, standing of one's bodily hairs, tears, faltering, fading,
madness, melancholy, patience, pride, joy and humility-these are various natural
symptoms of ecstatic Jove of Godhead, which causes a devotee to dance and float
in an ocean of transcendental bliss while chanting the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra.
PURPORT

Srila Jiva Gosvami, in his Pr7ti-sandarbha (verse 66), explains this stage of love
of Godhead: bhagavat-pr7ti-rupa vrttir mayadimay7 na bhavati; kintu svarupa5aktyananda-rupa, yadiinanda-pariidhTnaiJ srT-bhagaviin apTti. Similarly, in the 69th
verse he offers further explanation: tad evarh pr7ter lak�ararh citta-dravas tasya ca
romahar�dikam.

kathaflcij jiite'pi citta-drave romahar�iidike vii na ced iisliya

suddhis taaapi na bhaktef:J samyag-Ovirbhava iti jflapitam. asaya-suddhir nama canya

tatparya-parityagaf:l pr7ti-tatparyarh ca. ataevanimitta svabhavik7 ceti tad vise�at;am.

Transcendental Jove of Godhead is not under the jurisdiction of the material energy,
'for it is the transcendental bliss and pleasure potency of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Since the Supreme Lord is also under the influence of transcendental bliss,
when one comes in touch with such bliss in love of Godhead, one's heart melts, and
the symptoms of this are standing of the hairs on end, etc. Sometimes a person thus
melts and manifests these transcendental symptoms yet at. the same time is not well
behaved in his personal transactions. This indicates that he has not yet reached com
plete perfection in devotional life. In other· words, a devotee who dances in ecstasy
but after dancing and crying appears to be attracted to material affairs has not yet
reached the perfection· of devotional service, which is called asaya-suddhi, or the
perfection of existence. One who attains the perfection of existence is completely
averse to material enjoyment and engrossed in transcendental Jove of Godhead. It is
therefore to be concluded that the ecstatic symptoms of asaya-suddhi are visible
when a devotee's service has no material cause and is purely spiritual in nature. These
are characteristics of transcendental Jove of Godhead, as stated in Sr7mad
Bhagavatam:
sa vai purhsarh paro dharmo
yato bhaktir adhok�aje

ahaituky apratihata

yayatma suprasTdatl

"That religion is best which causes its followers to become ecstatic in Jove of God
which is unmotivated and free from material impediments, for this only can com
pletely satisfy the self." (Bhag. 1.2.6)
TEXT 91
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bha/a haifa, paile tumi parama-puru�artha
tomara premete ami hai/an krtartha
SYNONYMS
bhala

haila-let it be good; paile-You

have

gotten; tumi-You; parama

puru�artha-superexcellent goal of life; tomara-Your; premete-by development in
love of Godhead; ami-I; hailan-become; krta-ortha-very much obliged.
TRANSLATION
'"It is very good, my dear child, that You have attained the supreme goal of life
by developing love of Godhead. Thus You have pleased me very much, and I am
very much obliged to You.
PURPORT
According to revealed scriptures, if a spiritual master can convert even one soul
into a perfectly pure devotee, his mission in life is fulfilled. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura always used to say, "Even at the expense of all the properties,
temples and mafhas that I have, if I could convert even one person into a pure
devotee, my mission would be fulfilled." It is very difficult, however, to understand
the science of Kr�Qa, not to speak of developing love of Godhead. Therefore if by
the grace of Lord Caitanya and the spiritual master a disciple attains the standard of
pure devotional service, the spiritual master is very happy. The spiritual master is
not actually happy if the disciple brings him money, but when he sees that a disciple
is following the regulative principles and advancing in spiritual life, he is very. glad
and feels obliged to such an advanced disciple.
TEXT 92

��� I
"i\11{ �9f�M' �' �if II �� II
iftt;, -stt'S, �- <lit

naca, giio, bhakta-sange kara sankTrtana
kr�!Ja-nama upadesi' tara' sarva-jana
SYNONYMS
naca-go on dancing;giio-chant; bhakta-sange-in the society of devotees; kara
continue; sankirtana-chanting of the holy name in assembly; kr�!Ja-niima-the holy
name of Kr�t�a; upadesf!-by instructing;tiira'-deliver;sarva-jana-all fallen souls.

TRANSLATION
'"My

dear

child,

continue

dancing,

chanting

and performing sarikirtana

in association with devotees. Furthermore, go out and preach the value of

r
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chanting KrHta-nama, for by this process You will be able to deliver all fallen
souls.'
PURPORT
It is another ambition of the spiritual master to see his disciples not only chant,
dance and follow the regulative principles but also preach the sahklrtana movement

to others in order to deliver them, for the Kr�r;�a consciousness movement is based

on the principle that one should become as perfect as possible in devotional service
oneself and also preach the cult for others'benefit. There are two classes of unalloyed
devotees-namely, goHhy-Onandis and bhajananandis. Bhajananandi refers to one

who is satisfie� cultivate devotional service for himself, and go�fhy-Onandi is one

who is not satisfied simply to become perfect himself but wants to see others also
take advantage of the holy name of the Lord and advance in spiritual life. The out

standing example is Prahlada Maharaja. When he was offered a benediction by Lord
Nrsinihadeva, Prahlada Maharaja said:

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitararyas
tvad-vlrya-gayana-mahamrta-magna-citta/;1
soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyartha
maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimuf/han
"My dear Lord, I have no problems and want no benediction from You because I

am quite satisfied to chant Your holy name. This is sufficient for me because when
ever I chant I immediately merge in an ocean of transcendental bliss. I only lament

to see others bereft of Your love. They are rotting in material activities for transient
material pleasure and spoiling their lives toiling all day and night simply for sense

gratification, with no attachment for love of Godhead. I am simply lamenting for
them and devising various plans to deliver them from the clutches of maya."

(Bhag. 7.9.43)
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura explains in his Anubha�ya, "A person

who has attracted the attention of the spiritual master by his sincere service likes to

dance and chant with similarly developed Kr�r;�a conscious devotees. The spiritual

master authorizes such a devotee to deliver fallen souls in all parts of the world.

Those who are not advanced prefer to chant the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra in a solitary
place." Such activities constitute, in the language of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura, a type of cheating process in the sense that they imitate the activities of
exalted personalities like Haridasa Thakura. One should not attempt to imitate such

exalted devotees. Rather, everyone should endeavor to preach the cult of Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu in all parts of the world and thus become successful in spiri
tual life. One who is not very expert in preaching may chant in a secluded place,

avoiding bad association, but for one who is actually advanced, preaching and
meeting people who are not engaged in devotional service are not disadvantages. A

devotee gives the nondevotees his association but is not affected by their misbe
havior. Thus by the activities of a pure devotee even those who are bereft of love of
Godhead get a chance to become devotees of the Lord one day. In this connection
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Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura advises that one discuss the verse in SrTmad

Bhiigavatam, naitat samiicarej jiitu manasiipi hy anisvara{l (1 0.33.31), and the follow

ing verse in Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu:

anosaktasya vi�ayon yathorham upayunjata{l

nirbandha/;1 k(�f}a-sambandhe yuktam vairogyam ucyate

(B.r.s. 1.2.255)
One should not imitate the activities of great personalities. One should be detached
from material enjoyment and should accept everything in connection with Kr�r;Ja's
service.
TEXT 93

�fi'f' lfl� c;.r� f-t�'f c;11'ttf I
�'Sf�t'!f 'ft1f lfl� �� �tf �ttf II
lfli!

C:l� II

eta bali' eka sloka sikhoila more

bhogavatera sora ei-bale vore vore

SYNONYMS
eta ba/i' saying this; eka-one; sloka-verse; sikhoila-has taught; more-unto Me;
-

bhogavatera-of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam; sara-essence; ei-this is; bale-he said; viire

vore-again and again.

TRANSLATION
"Saying this, My spiritual master taught Me one verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam.
It is the essence of all the Bhagavatam's instructions; therefore he instructed Me this
verse again and again.
PURPORT
This verse from Sr7mad-Bhiigavatam (11.2.40 ) was spoken by Sri Narada Muni
to Vasudeva to teach him about Bhogavata-dharma. Vasudeva had already achieved
the result of Bhiigavata-dharma because Lord Kr?r;Ja appeared in his house as his son,
yet in order to teach others, he desired to hear from SrT Narada Muni to be en

lightened in the process of Bhogavata-dharma. This is the humbleness of a great
devotee.
TEXT 94
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evarhvrata(l sva-priya-nama-kTrtya
jatanurago druta-citta uccai(l
hasaty atho roditi rauti giiyaty
unmadavan nrtyati /oka-bahya(l
SYNONYMS
evarhvrata(l-when one thus engages in the vow to chant and dance; sva- own;
priya-very dear; nama-holy name; kirtyii-by chanting;jiita-in this way develops;
anuraga(l-attachment; druta-citta(l-very

eagerly; uccai(l--loudly; hasati-laughs;

atho-also; roditi-cries; rauti-becomes agitated; gayati-chants; unmadavat-like a
madman; nrtyati-dancing; /oka-biihya(l-without caring for outsiders.
TRANSLATION
"'When a person is actually advanced and takes pleasure in chanting the holy
name of the Lord, who is very dear to him, he is agitated and loudly chants the
holy name. He also laughs, cries, becomes agitated and chants just like a madman,
not caring for outsiders.'
TEXTS 95-96

�l ilt1 �t� .srtfii " �-..t� 'ffl' I
f� "�t1f �o�� �� II �<t II
�• �-.ift1f � 'Stt'sm, ilt�� 1
'Sttfi:, e{t{i �� �fir �t?fil·t� II �� II
ei tahra vakye ami drifha visvasa dhari'
nirantara kr�IJa-nama sahkTrtana kari
sei kr�IJa-nama kabhu gaoyaya, nacaya
gahi, naci nahi ami apana-icchaya
SYNONYMS
ei-this; tiihra-his (My spiritual master's); vakye-in the words of; ami- I; drifha
firm; visvasa- faith; dhari'-depend; nirantara-always; kr�IJa-nama-the holy name
of Lord Kr�l)a; sahkTrtana-chanting; kari-continue; sei-that; kr:�rJa-nama-the holy
name of Lord Kr�l)a; kabhu-sometimes; gaoyaya-causes Me to chant; nacaya
causes Me to dance; gahi-by chanting; naci-dancing; nahi-not; ami-Myself;
apana-own; icchaya-will

.

TRANSLATION
"I firmly believe in these words of My spiritual master, and therefore I always
chant the holy name of the Lord, alone and in the association of devotees. That holy
name of Lord Kr�Qa sometimes causes Me to chant and dance, and therefore I
chant and dance. Please do not think that I intentionally do it. I do it automatically.
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PURPORT
A person who cannot keep his faith in the words of his spiritual master but acts

independently never receives the authority to chant the holy name of the Lord. It
is said in the Vedas:
yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy artha(l prakasante mahatmana(l
"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and the spiri
tual master are all the imports of Vedic knowledge automatically revealed." This
Vedic injunction is very important, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu supported it by
His personal behavior. Believing in the words of His spiritual master, He introduced
the sahkTrtana movement, just as the present Kr�r;�a consciousness movement was
started with belief in the words of our spiritual master. He wanted to preach, we
believed in his words and tried somehow or other to fulfill them, and now this
movement has become successful all over the world. Therefore faith in the words of
the spiritual· master and in the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the secret of
success. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu never disobeyed the orders of His spiritual master
and stopped propagating the sahkTrtana movement.

Sri

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati

Gosvami, at the time of his passing away, ordered all his disciples to work
conjointly to preach the mission of Caitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world. Later,
however, some self-interested, foolish disciples disobeyed his orders. Each one of
them wanted to become head of the mission, and they fought in the courts, neglect
ing the order of the spiritual master, and the entire mission was defeated. We are not
proud of this; however, the truth must be explained. We believed in the words of
our spiritual master and started in a humble way-in a helpless way-but due to the
spiritual force of the order of the supreme authority, this movement has become
successful.
It is to be understood that when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu chanted and danced,
He did so by the influence of the pleasure potency of the spiritual world. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu never considered the holy name of the Lord to be a material
vibration, nor does any pure devotee mistake the chanting of the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra
to be a material musical manifestation. Lord Caitanya never tried to be the
master of the holy name; rather He taught us how to be servants of the holy
name. If one chants the holy name of the Lord just to make a show, not know
ing the secret of success, he may increase his bile secretion, but he will never
attain perfection in chanting the holy name. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu presented
himself in this way: "I am a great fool and do not have knowledge of right and
wrong. In order to understand the real meaning of Vedanta-sutra, I never followed
the explanation of the San kara-sampradaya or Mayavadi sannyasTs. I'm very much
afraid of the illogical arguments of the Mayavadi philosophers. Therefore I think I
have no authority regarding their explanations of VedOnta-sutra. I firmly believe
that simply chanting the holy name of the Lord can remove all misconceptions of
the material world. I believe that simply by chanting the holy name of the Lord one
can attain the shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord. In this age of quarrel and
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disagreement, the chanting of the holy names is the only way to liberation from
·

the material clutches.
"By chanting the holy name," Lord Caitanya continued, "I became almost mad.
However, after inquiring from My spiritual master I have come to the conclusion
that instead of striving for achievement in the four principles of religiosity (dharma),
economic development (artha), sense gratification (kama) and liberation (mok�a), it
is better if somehow or other one develops transcendental love of Godhead. That is
the greatest success in life. One who has attained love of Godhead chants and dances
by his nature, not caring for the public." This stage of life is known as bhagavata
jTvana, or the life of a devotee.

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "I never chanted and danced to make an

artificial show. I dance and chant because I firmly believe in the words of My spiri
tual master. Although the Mayavadi philosophers do not like this chanting and
dancing, I nevertheless perform it on the strength of his words. Therefore it is to be
concluded that I deserve very little credit for these activities of chanting and dancing,
for they are being done automatically by the grace of the Supreme Person
' ality
of Godhead."
TEXT 97

�·ittt� <;� �'f-�t�� I
<31��11! (!� �t'ft �t'!t�Ri�� II �� II
kr�ra-name ye ananda-sindhu-Osvadana
brahmananda tara age khatodaka-sama
SYNONYMS
kr�ra-name-in the holy name of the Lord; ye

-

which; ananda-transcendental

bliss; sindhu-ocean; asvadana-tasting; brahmananda-the transcendental bliss of
impersonal understanding; tara-its;age-in front; khata-udaka-shallow water in the
canals; soma-like.
TRANSLATION
"Compared to the ocean of transcendental bliss which is tasted by chanting the
Hare Kr�t;Ja mantra, the pleasure derived from impersonal Brahman realization

[ brahmananda ]

is like the shallow water in a canal.

PURPORT
In the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu it is stated:
brahmiinando bhaved e�a
cet pararddha-gurikrtal;
naiti bhakti-sukhambodhel;
paramaru-tulam api
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"If brahmananda, the transcendental bliss derived from understanding impersonal
Brahman, were multiplied a million times, such a quantity of brahmananda could
not compare with even an atomic portion of the pleasure relished in pure devo
tional service." (B.r.s.

1.1.38)
TEXT 98

��i�l��l'fl�lf-��'itflf>{"!i-, C1{ I
��rf-1 C'lli"PPlft�c� �i�ictTR ���tm

n ��r 11

tvat-sak�atkararoh/Oda
visuddhabdhi-sthitasya me
sukhani go�padOyante
brahmapy api jagad-guro

SYNONYMS
tvat- Your; sak�at-meeting; karara-such action; iih/Oda

-

pleasure; visuddha

spiritually purified; abdhi-ocean; sthitasya-being situated; me-by me; sukhiini
happiness; go�padiiyante-a small hole created by the hoof of a calf; briihmiiri-the
pleasure derived from impersonal Brahman understanding; api-also;jagat-guro-0
master of the universe.

TRANSLATION
'"My dear Lord, 0 master of the universe, since I have directly seen You, my
transcendental bliss has taken the shape of a great ocean. Being situated in that
ocean,

I now realize all other so-called happiness to be like the water contained in

the hoofprint of a calf."'

PURPORT
The transcendental bliss enjoyed in pure devotional service is. like an ocean,
whereas material happiness and even the happiness to be derived from the realiza
tion of impersonal Brahman are just like the water in the hoofprint of a calf. This is
a verse from the.Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya

(14.36).

TEXT 99

�if f11��t�J �fil' ��if 'Sf'f I
fi� �f�' G'il"'', ·���11� <f�illl �)

II

prabhura mi!j(a-vakya suni' sannyaslra gara
citta phiri' ge!a, kahe madhura vacana

SYNONYMS
prabhura-of the Lord; mi!j(a-vakya-sweet words; suni'-after hearing; sannyiisTra
gara-all the groups of sannyasls; citta- consciousness; phiri'-moved; ge/a-went;
kahe- said; madhura- pleasing; vacana- words.
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TRANSLATION

After hearing Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all the Mayavadi sannyasis were

moved. Their minds changed, and. thus they spoke with pleasing words.
PURPORT

The Mayavadi sannyasJs met Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Vara1;1aSi to criticize the

Lord regarding His participation in the sahklrtana movement, which they did not

like. This demonic nature of opposition to the sahklrtana movement perpetually

exists. As it existed in the time of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, similarly it existed long
before that, even in the time of Prahlada Maharaja. He used to chant in sahklrtana

although his father did not like it, and that was the reason for misunderstanding
between the father and son. In Bhagavad-gltiJ.the Lord says:
no mam du�krtino muflhii/:1
prapadyante naradhamaiJ
mayayapahrta-jnana
asuram bhavam a�rltaiJ

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, whose knowledge

is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic nature of demons, do not

surrender unto Me." (Bg.

7.15}

The MayavadisannyasTs areasuram bhavam asrltaiJ,

which means that they have taken the path of the asuras (demons) who do not be

lieve in the existence of the form of the Lord. The Mayavadis say that the ultimate
source of everything is impersonal, and in this way they deny the existence of God.

Saying that there is no God is direct denial of God, and saying that God exists but
has no head, legs and hands and cannot speak, hear or eat is a negative way of

denying His existence. A person who cannot see is called blind, one who cannot

walk can be called lame, one who has no hands can be called helpless, one who can

not speak can be called dumb, and one who cannot hear can be called deaf. The
Mayavadis' proposition that God has no legs, no eyes, no ears and no hands is an in
direct way of insulting Him by defining Him as blind, deaf, dumb, lame, helpless,

etc. Therefore although they present themselves as great Vedantists, they are fac
tuaUy mayayapahrta-jnana; in other words, they seem to be very learned scholars,

but the essence of their knowledge has been taken away.

Impersonalist Mayavadis always try to defy Vai�JJavas because Vai�JJavas accept

the Supreme Personality as the supreme �ause and want to serve Him, talk with Him

and see Him, just as the Lord is also eager to see His devotees and talk, eat and

dance with them. These personal exchanges of love do not appeal to the Mayavadi

sannyasTs. Therefore the original purpose of the Mayavadi sannyasTs of Benares in

meeting Caitanya Mahaprabhu was to defeat His personal conception of God. Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, however, as a preacher, turned the minds of the Mayavadi
sarmyasTs. They were melted by the sweet words of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
thus became friendly and spoke to Him also in sweet words. Similarly, all preachers

will have to meet opponents, but they should not make them more inimical. They
are already enemies, and if we talk with them harshly or impolitely their enmity will
merely increase. We should therefore follow in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya
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Mahaprabhu as far as possible and try to convince the opposition by quoting from
the sastras and presenting the conclusion of the acaryas. It is in this way that we
should try to defeat all the enemies of the Lord.

100

TEXT

'�

f�i

(fif� �' �� lf�T�JI I

�·f;aJ1{1 '�� 'Pfi�, lffif �1f;'f!J'tl{� II�

o o

II

ye kichu kahi/e tumi, saba satya haya
krgw-prema sei paya, yara bhagyodaya

SYNONYMS
ye-all; kichu-that; kahile- You spoke; tumi- You; saba everything; satya
-

truth; haya-becomes; krgw-prema-love of Godhead; sei-anyone; paya-achieves;
yara-whose; bhagya-udaya-fortune is now awakened.
TRANSLATION
"Dear Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, what You have said is all true. Only one who is

favored by fortune attains love of Godhead.

PURPORT
One who is actually very fortunate can begin Kr�r;�a consciousness, as stated by
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Srila Rupa Gosvami:
brahmar(la bhramite kana bhagyavan jTva
guru-kr�ra-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bT]a
(Cc.Madhya

19.151)

There are millions of living entities who have become conditioned by the laws of

material nature, and they are wandering throughout the planetary systems of this

universe in different bodily forms. Among them, one who is fortunate meets a bona
fide spiritual master by the grace of Kr�11a and comes to understand the meaning of
devotional service. By discharging devotional service under the direction of the bona

fide spiritual master or acarya, he develops love of Godhead. One whose love of God
head (Kr�fJa-prema) is awakened and who thus becomes a devotee of the incon
ceivable Supreme Personality of Godhead is to be considered extremely fortunate.

The Mayavadi sannyasls admitted this fact to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. I t is not

easy for one to become a Kr�rJa conscious person, but by the mercy of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu it can be possible, as will be proven in the course of this narration.
TEXT
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kr�!Je bhakti kara--ihaya sabara santo�a
vedanta no suna kene, tara kiba do�a
SYNONYMS
kr�tJe-unto Kr�t�a; bhakti-devotional service; kara-do; ihaya-in this matter;

sabara-of everyone; santo�a-there is satisfaction; veaanta-the philosophy of
Veaanta-sutra; no-do not; suna-hear; kene-why; tara-of the philosophy; kiba

what is; do�a-fault.

TRANSLATION
"Dear sir, there is no objection to Your being a great devotee of Lord Kr�IJa.

Everyone is satisfied with this. But why do You avoid discussion on the Vedanta

siitra? What is the fault in it?"

PURPORT
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
comments in this connection I "Mayavadi
'

sannyasis accept that the commentary by Sri Sankaracarya known as SarTrakabhii�ya

gives the

real

meaning

of

Vediinta-sutra.

In other words, Mayavadi

sannyiisTs accept the meanings expressed in the explanations of Vediinta-sutra
by

Sankaracarya,

which are based on monism. Thus they explain

,

Vediinta

sutra, the Upani�ads and all such Vedic literatures in their own impersonal way."

The great Mayavadi sannyasi Sadananda Yogindra has written a book known as

Vediinta-sara in which he writes:

veaanto nama upani�at-prama!Jam
tad-upakari!Ji sariraka-sutradini co
According to Sadananda Yogindra, the Veaanta and Upanisads, as presented by Sri

�

Sar'lkaracarya in his Sariraka-bha�ya commentary, are the o ly sources of Vedic evi

dence. Actually, however, Veaanta refers to the essence of Vedic knowledge, and it
is not a fact that there is nothing more than Sar'lkaracarya's Sariraka-bha�ya. There
are other Vedanta commentaries written by Vaisnava acaryas, none of whom follow
Sri Sar'lkaracarya or accept the imaginative co �

� entary of

his school. Their com

mentaries are based on the philosophy of duality. Monist philosophers like Sar'lkar
acarya and his followers want to establish that God and the living entity are one,

and instead of worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead they present them

selves as God. They want to be worshiped as God by others. Such persons do not

accept the philosophies of the Vai�t�ava acaryas, which are known as suddhadvaita
(purified monism),suddha-dvaita (purified dualism), visi�fiidvaita (specific monism),

dvaitadvaita (monism and dualism) and acintya-bheaabheda (inconceivable oneness

and difference). Mayavadis do not discuss these philosophies, for they are firmly

convinced of their own philosophy of keva/advaita, exclusive monism. Accepting

this system of philosophy as the pure understanding of Vediinta-sutra, they believe

that Kr�Qa has a body made of material elements and that the activities of loving
service to Kr�Qa are sentimentality. They are known as Mayavadis because according

to their opinion Kr�Qa has a body which is made of miiyii, and the loving service of the
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maya. They consider such devotional service to
(karma-ka!J�a). According to their view, bhakti

consists of mental speculation or sometimes meditation. This is the difference be
tween the Mayavadi and Vai�rava philosophies.
TEXT 102

��
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eta suni' hasi' prabhu bali/a vacana
du!Jkha no manaha yadi, kari nivedana
SYNONYMS
eta-thus; suni'-hearing; hasi'-smiling;prabhu- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
bali/a-said; vacana-His words; du/Jkha-unhappy; no-do not; manaha-take it;

yadi-if ; kari-1 say; nivedana-something unto you.
TRANSLATION
After hearing the Mayavadi sannyasls speak in that way, Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu smiled slightly and said, "My dear sirs, if you don't mind I can say some
thing to you regarding Vedanta philosophy."
PURPORT
The Mayavadi

sannyasls, appreciating Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, inquired from

Him why He did not discuss Vedanta philosophy. Actually, however, the entire
system of Vai��;�ava activities is based on Vedanta philosophy. Vai��;�avas do not
neglect Vedanta, but they do not care to understand Vedanta on the basis of the

Sariraka-bha!jya commentary. Therefore, to clarify the situation, Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, with the permission of the Mayavadi sannyasls, wanted to speak
regarding Vedanta philosophy. The Vai��;�avas are by far the greatest philosophers
in the world, and the greatest among them was Srila jiva GosvamT Prabhu, whose
philosophy was again presented less than four hundred years later by

Srila

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura Maharaja. Therefore one must know very well
that Vai��;�ava philosophers are not sentimentalists or cheap devotees like the

sahajiyas. All the Vai��;�ava acaryas were vastly learned scholars who understood
Vedanta philosophy fully, for unless one knows Vedanta philosophy he cannot be
an

acarya. To be accepted as an acarya among Indian transcendentalists who follow

the Vedic principles, one must become a vastly learned scholar in Vedanta philoso
phy, either by studying it or hearing it.

Bhakti develops in pursuance of Vedanta philosophy. This is stated in Srlmad
Bhagavatam (1.2.12):
tac chraddadhiinii munayo
jniina-vairiigya-yuktayii
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pasyanty iitmani ciitmiinarh
bhaktyii sruta-grhTtayii
The words

bhqktyii sruta-grhTtayii in t � is verse are very important, for they indicate
Upani�ads and Vediinta-sutra.

thatbhaktimust be based upon the philosophy of the

Srila

Rupa Gosvami said:

sruti-smrti-puriif}iidi
pancariitra-vidhim vinii
aikiintikT harer bhaktir
utpiitiiyaiva ka/pate
"Devotional service performed without reference to the

Vedas, Puriif}as, Pancariitras,

etc., must be considered sentimentalism, and it causes nothing but disturbance to

society." There are different grades of Vai�r;�avas (kani�tha-adhikiirT, madhyama
adhikiirT, uttama-adhikiirT), but to be a madhyama-adhikiirT preacher one must be a
learned scholar in Vediinta-sutra and other Vedic literature because when bhakti
yoga develops on the basis of Vedanta philosophy it is factual and steady. In this
connection we may quote the translation and purport of the verse mentioned
above

{SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, 1.2.12):

TRANSLATION
That Absolute Truth is realized by the seriously inquisitive student or sage who is well
equipped with knowledge and who has become detached by rendering devotional service
and hearing the Vedanta-sruti.
PURPORT
The Absolute Truth is realized in full by the process of devotional service to the Lord
Vasudeva or the Personality of Godhead who is the full-fledged Absolute Truth. Brahman
is His tr�nscendental bodily effulgence, and Paramatma is His partial representation. As
such, Brahman or Paramatma realization of the Absolute Truth is but a partial realization.
There are four different types of living beings, the karmTs, the ji'liinTs, the yogTs and the
devotees. The karmTs are materialistic, whereas the other three are transcendental. The
first-class transcendentalists are the devotees who have realized the Supreme Person. The
second-class transcendentalists are those who have partially realized the plenary portion
of the absolute person. And the third-class transcendentalists are those who have barely
realized the spiritual focus of the absolute person. As stated in the Bhagavad-gTtii and
other Vedic literatures, the Supreme Person is realized by devotional service, which is
backed by full knowledge and detachment from the material association. We have already
discussed the point that devotional service is followed by knowledge and detachment from
material association. As Brahman and Paramatma realization are imperfect realizations of
the Absolute Truth,

so

the means of realizing Brahman and Paramatma, i.e., the paths of

ji'lana and yoga, are also imperfect means of realizing the Absolute Truth. Devotional
service, which is based on the foreground of full knowledge combined with detachment
from material association fixed up on the aural reception of the Veaanta-sruti, is the only
perfect method of realizing the Absolute Truth by the seriously inquisitive student. Devo
tional service is not, therefore, meant for the less intelligent class of transcendentalist.
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There are three classes of devotees, namely first, second and third class. The third-class
devotees, or the neophytes, who have no knowledge nor are detached from the material
association, but who are simply attracted by the preliminary processes of worshiping the
Deity in the temple, are called material devotees. Material devotees are more attached to
material benefit than transcendental profit. Therefore, one has to make definite progress .
from the position of material devotional service to the second-class devotional position. In
the second-class position, the devotee can see four principles in the devotional line, namely
the Personality of Godhead, His devotees, the ignorant and the envious. One has to raise
himself at least to the stage of a second-class devotee and thus become eligible to know the
Absolute Truth.
A third-class devotee, therefore, has to receive the instructions of devotional service from

the authoritative sources of Bhagavatam. The number one Bhagavatam is the established

personality of devotee, and the other Bhagavatam is the message of Godhead. The third-class
devotee has, therefore, to go to the personality of devotee in order to learn the instructions
of devotional service. Such a personality of devotee is not a professional man who earns his
livelihood by the business of Bhagavatam. Such a devotee must be a representative of
Sukadeva Gosvami, like Suta Gosvami, and must preach the cult of devotional service for the
all-around benefit of all people. A neophyte devotee has very little taste for hearing from the
authorities. Such a neophyte devotee makes a show of hearing from the professional man to
satisfy his senses. This sort of hearing and chanting has spoiled the whole thing, so one
should be very careful about the faulty process. The holy messages of Godhead, as incul
cated in the Bhagavad-gTta or in the SrTmad-Bhagavatam, are undoubtedly transcendental
subjects, but even though they are so, such transcendental matters are not to be received
from the professional man who spoils them like the serpent spoils the milk simply by the
touch of his tongue.
A sincere devotee must, therefore, be prepared to hear the Vedic literature like the
Upani�ads, Vediinta and other literatures left by the previous authorities or Gosvamis, for

the benefit of his progress. Without hearing such literatures, one cannot make actual prog

ress. And without hearing and following the instructions, the show of devotional service
becomes worthless and therefore a sort of disturbance in the path of devotional service.
Unless, therefore, devotional service is established on the principles of sruti, smrti, puiii(la

or paftcaiiitra authorities, the make-show of devotional service should at once be rejected.

An unauthorized devotee should never be recognized as a pure devotee. By assimilation of
such messages from the Vedic literatures, one can see the all-pervading localized aspect of
the Personality of Godhead within his own self constantly. This is called s_amadhi.

TEXT 103

-(1 �fil'

�(�mt�1( 'tt'l I
Q!t�tr;� ��� �?;li �'Iffe. �1i'l
�?;G'f

II � o'!> II

iha suni' bale sarva sannyasTra garJa
tomake dekhiye yaiche sak�at narayarJa

SYNONYMS
iha-this; suni'- h ea ri ng; bale- spoke; sarva-all; sannyasTra-of the

Mayavadi
You; dekhiye-we see; yaiche--exactly like ;
sak,Wt- d irectly; nariiyara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

sarm)/iisTs; garJa-group; tomake-unto
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TRANSLATION
Hearing this, the Mayavadi sannyasis became somewhat humble and addressed
Caitanya Mahaprabhu as Narayar;�a Himself, who they all agreed He was.'
PURPORT
Mayavadi sannyasTs address each other as Naraya1,1a. Whenever they see another
sannyasT, they offer him respect by calling, nama naraya!Ja ("I offer my respect unto
you, Narayar;�a"), although they know perfectly well what kind of Naraya1,1a he is.
Narayar;�a has four hands, but although they are puffed-up with the idea of being
Naraya1,1a, they cannot exhibit more than two. Since their philosophy declares that
Naraya1,1a and an ordinary human being are both on the same level, they sometimes
use the term

daridra-naraya!Ja ("poor Naraya1,1a"), which was invented by a so-called

svamTwho did not know anything about Vedanta philosophy. Therefore although
all these Mayavadi sannyasTs who called themselves Naraya1,1a were actually unaware
of the position of Naraya1,1a, due to their austerities Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu en
abled them to understand Him to be Naraya1,1a Himself. Lord Caitanya is certainly the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Naraya1,1a appearing as a devotee of Naraya1,1a, and
thus the Mayavadi

sannyasTs, understanding that He was directly Naraya1,1a Himself

whereas they were false puffed-up Naraya1,1as, spoke to Him as follows.
TEXT 104

'\!l;j1f

�Hi���'\!.� ��'I
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'lftrt_it ''ff�' i{_� il�il II � o 8

I
II

tamara VOCana SUni' juif{jya SrOVOIJO
tamara madhurT dekhi' juifjjya nayana
SYNONYMS

tamara- Your; vacana-speeches; suni '-hearing; juifjjya - very much satisfied;
tamara- Your; madhurT-nectar; dekhi '- seeing; juifiiya
satisfies; nayana-our eyes.
sraVOIJO - aural reception;

TRANSLATION
"Dear Caitanya Mahaprabhu," they said, "to tell You the truth, we are greatly
pleased to hear Your words, and furthermore Your bodily features are so pleasing
that we feel extraordinary satisfaction in seeing You.
PURPORT
In the sastras it is said:

atafl srT-kr�IJa-namadi na bhaved grahyam indriyaifl
sevanmukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva sphuraty adafl
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"One cannot understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His name, form,
qualities or paraphernalia, but if one renders service unto Him the Lord reveals
Himself." (Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1.2.234) Here one can see the effect of the
Mayavadi sannyasTs' service toward NarayaQa. Because .they offered a little respect
to SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu and because they were pious and actually followed the
austere rules and regulations of sannyasa, they had some understanding of Vedanta
philosophy, and by the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu they could appreciate
that He was none other than the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is endowed
with all six opulences. One of these opulences is His beauty. By His extraordinarily
beautiful bodily features the MayavadisannyiisTs recognized SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu
as NarayaQa Himself. He was not a farcical NarayaQa like the daridra-narayaras
invented by so-called sannyasTs.
TEXT 105

�111' <2!�tr;� �� ���� �i{
�'- �,!f�

�

c;�'t11'hf ��

I

II � o � II

tamara prabhave sabara anandita mana
kabhu asahgata nahe tamara vacana
SY NONYMS
tamara-Your; prabhave-by influence; sabara-of everyone; anandita-joyful;
mana-mind; kabhu-at any time; asahgata-unreasonable; nahe-does not; tamara
Your; vacana-speeches.
TRANSLATION
"Dear sir, by Y our influence our minds are greatly satisfied, and we believe that
Your words will never be unreasonable. Therefore You can speak on Vedanta-sutra."
PURPORT
In this verse the words tamara prabhave ("Y our influence") are very important.
Unless one is spiritually advanced he cannot influence an audience. Bhaktivinoda
Thakura has sung, suddha bhakata caraf}a reru, bhajana-anukula: "Unless one asso
ciates with a pure devotee he cannot be influenced to understand devotional service."
These Mayavadi sannyasTs were fortunate enough to meet the Supreme Personali�y
of Godhead in the form of a devo�ee, and certainly they were greatly influenced by
the Lord. They knew that since a perfectly advanced spiritualist never says anything
false, all his words are reasonable and agree with the Vedic version. A highly realized

person never says anything that has no meaning. Mayavadi philosophers claim to be
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and this has no meaning, but Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu never uttered such nonsense. The Mayavadi sannyasTs were convinced
about His personality, and therefore they wanted to hear from Him the purport of
Vedanta philosophy.
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TEXT 106

� <1St�, ,�ift�·,\11 ��-��if I
�Jt�r;9t �'f 'ft� l!il�t11ill'l II � o�

II

prabhu kahe, vec/anta-sutra Tsvara-vacana
vyasa-rupe kai/a yaha srJ-narayO(IO
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe- the Lord began to speak; vec/anta-sutra-the philosophy ofVediinta
sutra; Tsvara-vacana- spoken by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vyasa-rupe
in the form of Vyasadeva; kaila-He has made; yaha-whatever; srT-narayara-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The Lord said: "Vedanta philosophy consists of words spoken by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead Narayal_la in the form of Vyasadeva.
PURPORT

Vec/anta-sutra, which consists of codes revealing the method of understanding
Vedic knowledge, is the concise form of all Vedic knowledge. It begins with the

words athato brahma-jij;iasa ( "now is the time to inquire about the Absolute Truth" ).

The human form of life is especially meant for this purpose, and therefore the

Veclanta-sutra very concisely explains the human mission. This is confirmed by the
VOyu and Skanda Puriiras, which define a sutra as follows:

words of the

alpak�aram asandigdharh saravat visvatomukham
astobhamanavadyarh co sutrarh sutra-vido v/du(l
"A sutra is a code that expresses the essence of all knowledge in a minimum of words.
It must be universally applicable and faultless in its linguistic presentation." Anyone

sutras must be aware of the Vec/anta-sutra, which is well known
(1) Brahma-sutra, (2) Sarlraka,
(3) Vyasa-sutra, (4) Badarayara-sutra, (5) Uttara-mTmarhsa and (6) Veclanta-darsana.
There are four chapters (adhyayas) in the Veclanta-sutra, and there are four divi
sions (padas) in each chapter. Therefore the Vec/anta-sutra may be referred to as
�or;Jasa-pada, or sixteen divisions of codes. The theme of each and every division is
fully described in terms of five different subject matters (adhikararas), which are
technically called pratijfla, hetu, uc/aharara, upanaya and nigamana. Every theme
must necessarily be explained with reference to pratijfla, or a solemn declaration of
familiar with such

among scholars by the following different names:

the purpose of the treatise. The solemn declaration given in the beginning of the

Vec/anta-sutra is athato brahma-jijflasa; which indicates that this book was written

with the solemn declaration to inquire about the Absolute Truth. Similarly, reasons
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examples must be given in terms of various facts

the theme must gradually be brought nearer for understanding

(upanaya), and finally it must be supported by authoritative quotations from the
Vedic sastras (nigamana).

According to the great dictionary compiler Hemacandra, also known as Ko�akara,,

Vedanta refers to the purport of the Upani�ads and the Brahmara portion of

the Vedas. Professor Apte, in his dictionary, describes the Brahmara portion of the

Vedas as that portion which states the rules for employment of hymns at various

sacrifices and gives detailed explanations of their origin, sometimes with lengthy

illustrations in the form of legends and stories. It is distinct from the mantra portion

of the Vedas. Hemacandra said that the supplement of the Vedas is called the

VedOnta-siJtra. Veda means knowledge, and anta means the end. In other words,

proper understanding of the ultimate purpose of the Vedas is called Vedanta knowl

edge. Such knowledge, as given in the codes of the VedOnta-siJtra, must be supported
by the Upani�ads.

According to learned scholars, there are three different sources of knowledge,

which are called ptasthana-traya. According to these scholars, Vedanta is one of such
sources, for it presents Vedic knowledge on the basis of logic and sound arguments.
In Bhagavad-glta (13.5) the Lord said, brahma-siJtra-padais caiva hetumadbhir

viniscitaif:J: "Understanding of the ultimate goal of life is ascertained in the Brahma
sutra by legitimate logic and argument concerning cause and effect." Therefore the
Veaanta-sutra is known as nyaya-prasthana, the Upani�ds are known as sruti

prasthana, and the Gita, Mahiibhiirata and Puriif}aS are known as smrti-prasthiina.

All scientific knowledge of transcendence must be supported by sruti, smrti and a

sound logical basis.

It is said that both the Vedic knowledge and the supplement of the Vedas called

the Siitvata-paflcariitra emanated from the breathing of Narayar;ta, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. The Veaanta-sutra codes were compiled by Srna Vyasadeva,
the powerful incarnation of Sri Narayar;ta, although it is sometimes said. that they

were compiled by a great sage named Apantaratama. Both the Pancaratra and

Veaanta-sutra, however, express the same opinions. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu there

fore confirms that there is no difference in opinion between the two, and He

declares that because Vediinta-sutra was compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, it may be

understood to have emanated from the breathing of Sri Narayar;ta. Srila Bhakti

siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments that while Vyasadeva was compiling the

Veaanta-sutra, seven of his great saintly contemporaries were also engaged in

similar work. These saints were Atreya ��i, Asmarathya, AU<;lulomi, Kar�najini,

Kasakrtsna, jaimini and Badari. In addition, it is stated that Parasari and KarmandT

bhik�u also discussed the Veaanta-sutra codes before Vyasadeva.

The Veaanta-sutra consists of four chapters. The first two chapters discuss the

relationship of the living entity with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is

known as sambandha-jfliina, or knowledge of the relationship. The third chapter

describes how one can act in his relationship with the Supreme Personality of God
head. This is called abhidheya-jfliina. The relationship of the living entity with the
Supreme Lord is described by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. jivera svarupa haya kr�rera
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'nitya-dosa': the living entity is an eternal servant of the Supreme God. {Cc. Madhya
20.1 08) Therefore, to act in that relationship, one must perform sadhana-bhakti, or

the prescribed duties of service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is

called abhidheya-jflona. The fourth chapter describes the result of such devotional
service (prayojana-jfiOna). This ultimate goal of life is to go back home, back to

Godhead. The words anovrtti(l sabaat in the Veaanta-sutra indicate this ultimate

goal.

Srila Vyasadeva, the powerful incarnation of Narayal)a, compiled Vediinta-sutra,

and in order to protect it from unauthorized commentaries, he personally composed

Srlmad-Bhogavatam on the instruction of his spiritual master, Narada Muni, as the

original commentary on Veaanta-sutra. Besides SrTmad-Bhogavatam, there are com
mentaries on the Vediinta-sutra composed by all the major Vai:;l)ava iiciiryas, and in

each of them devotional service to the Lord is described very explicitly. Only those

who follow Sarikara's commentary have describe·d Veaanta-siitra in an impersonal

way, without reference to Vi�ru-bhakti, or d�votional service to the Lord, Vi�I)U.
Generally people very much appreciate this SOrlraka-bho�ya or impersonal descrip

tion of the Vedonta-siitra, but all commentaries which are devoid of devotional
service to Lord Vi�I)U must be considered to differ in purpose from the original

Veaanta-siitra. In other words, Lord C:aitanya definitely confirmed that the com

mentaries or bho�yas written by the Vai:;l)ava ocoryas on the basis of devotional

service to Lord Vi�I)U, and not the SorTraka-bho�ya of Sankaracarya, give the actual

explanation of Veaanta-sutra.

TEXT 107
l!;Jf, �Jtt�,

���9!11, <I"�'N'��� I
��m ��� ift� <;�1<{ �� � II �o�

II

bhrama, pramoda, vipra/ipso, kararopofava
Tsvarera vokye nohi do�a ei saba
bhrama-m istake; pramiida- i liusion; vipralipsii-cheating purposes; karariipiitava

inefficiency of the material senses; Tsvarera-of the Lord; viikye-in the speech;

niihi-there is not; do�a-fa u lt; ei saba

-

all this.

TRANSLATION
"The material defects of mistakes, illusions, cheating and sensory inefficiency do

not exist in the words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

PURPORT
A mistake is the acceptance of an object to be different than what it is or the

acceptance of false knowledge. For example, one may see a rope in the dark and

think it to be a serpent, or one may see a glittering oyster shell and think it to be

gold. These are mistakes. Similarly, an illusion is a misunderstanding which arises
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from inattention while hearing, and cheating is the transmission of such defective
knowledge to others. Materialistic scientists and philosophers generally use such
words as "maybe" and "perhaps" because they do not have actual knowledge of
complete facts. Therefore their instructing others is an example of cheating. The
final defect of the materialistic person is his inefficient senses. Although our eyes,
for example, have the power to see, they cannot see that which is situated at a
distance, nor can they see the eyelid, which is the object nearest to the eye. To our
untrained eyes the sun appears to be just like a plate, and to the eyes of one who is
suffering from jaundice everything appears to be yellow. Therefore we cannot rely
on the knowledge acquired through such imperfect eyes. The ears are equally im
perfect. We cannot hear a sound vibrated a long distance away unless we put a
telephone to our ear. Similarly, if we analyze all our senses in this way, we will find
them all to be imperfect. Therefore it is useless to acquire knowledge through the
senses. The Vedic process is to hear from authority. In Bhagavad-gTta the Lord says,
evam parampara-praptam imam rajar�ayo vidu/;1: "The supreme science was thus
received through the chain of disciplic succession, and the saintly kings understood
it in that way." (Bg.

4.2}

We have to hear not from a telephone but from an

authorized person, for it is he who has real knowledge.
TEXT 108

���e,-l'f�� 'i!i �t� C.�l �, I
1!_���J <;lll �� <?!�� 11�, II � o\7-

II

upani�at-sahita siitra kahe yei tattva
mukhya-vrttye sei artha parama mahattva
SYNONYMS

upani�at-the authorized Vedic version; sahita-along with; siitra-the Vedanta
sutra; kahe-it is said; yei-the subject matter; tattva-in truth; mukhya-vrttye-by
direct understanding; sei-that truth; artha

-

meaning; parama-ultimate; mahattva

glory.
TRANSLATION
"The Absolute Truth is described by the Upani�ads and Brahma-siitra, but one

must understand the verses as they are. That is the supreme glory in understanding.
PURPORT

It has become fashionable since the time of Sankaracarya to explain everything
regarding the sastras in an indirect way. Scholars take pride in explaining everything
in their own way, and they declare that one can understand the Vedic scriptures in
any way he likes. This "any way you like" method is foolishness, and it has created
havoc in the Vedic culture. One cannot accept scientific knowledge in his own
whimsical way. In the science of mathematics, for example, two plus two equals
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four, and one cannot make it equal three or five. Yet although it is not possible to
alter real knowledge, people have taken to the fashion of understanding Vedic
knowledge in any way they like. It is for this reason that we have presented

Bhagavad-gTta As It Is. We do not create meanings by concoction. Sometimes com
mentators say that the word kuruk�etra in the first verse of Bhagavad-gTtii refers to
one's body, but we do not accept this. We understand that Kuruk�etra is a place
which still exists, and according to the Vedic version it is a

dharmak�etra, or place

of pilgrimage. People still go there to perform Vedic sacrifices. Foolish commen
tators, however, say that Kuruk�etra means the body and that

Pai'Jca Parrfavas refers

to the five senses. In this way they distort the meaning, and people are misled. Here

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirms that all Vedic literatures,
Upani�ads, Brahma-siitras and others, whether sruti, smrti or nyaya,

including the
must be under

stood according to their original statements. To describe the direct meaning of the
Vedic literatures is glorious, but to describe them in one's own way, using imperfect
senses and imperfect knowledge, is a disastrous blunder.

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu

Vedas in this way.
Regarding the Upani�ads, the following eleven Upani�ads are considered to be
the topmost: lsa, Kena, Katha, Prasna, Murrfaka, Marrfukya, TaittirTya, Aitareya,
Chandogya, Brhad�raryaka and Svetasvatara. However, in the Muktikopani�ad,
verses 30-39 , there is a description of 108 Upani�ads. They are as follows:
(1) lsopani�ad, (2) Kenopani�ad, (3) Kathopani�ad, (4) Prasnopani�ad, (5) Murrfako
pani�ad, (6) Marrfiikyopani�ad, (7) TaittirTyopani�ad, (8) Aitareyopani�ad, (9)
Chandogyopani�ad, (10) Brhad�raryakoP,ani�ad, (11) Brahmopani�d, (12) Kaiva
lyopani�ad, (13} jabalopani�ad, (14) Svetasvataropani�d, (15) Hamsopani�ad,
(16) Arureyopani�ad, (17) Garbhopani�ad, (18) NOrayafJopani�ad, (19) Parama
hamsopani?ad, (20} Amrta-bindiipani?ad, (21) Nada-bindiipani?ad, (22}S ira-upani!jad ,
(23} Atharva-sikhopani?ad, (24) Maitrayary-upani?ad, (25} Kau�Ttaky-upani�d,
(26) Brhaj-jabalopani?ad, (27} Nrsimha-tapanTyopani�d, (28) Ko/Ogni-rudropani�ad,
(29) Maitreyy-upani?ad, (30} Subalopani�d, (31) K�urikopan_i�ad, (32) Mantriko
pani�ad, (33} Sarva-saropani�ad, (34) Niralambopani�ad, (35) Suka-rahasyopani�ad,
(36) Vajra-sucikopani�ad, (37) Tejo-bindupani�ad, (38) Nada-bindiipani�ad, (39)
Dhyana-bindiipani�ad, (40) Brahma-vidyopani�ad, (41) Yoga-tattvopani�ad, (42)
Atma-bodhopani�ad, (43) Norada-parivrajakopan�sad, (44) Trisikhy-upani�ad, (45)
Sitopani�ad, (46) Yoga-cu(lamaQy-upani?ad, (47) Nirvaropani�ad, (48) Mar;rjala
brahmaropani�ad, (49) Dak?iQa-miirty-upani�d, (50) Sarabhopani�ad, (51) Skando
pani�ad, (52} Mah(marayaropani�ad, (5.3) Advaya-tarakopani�ad, (54) Rama
rahasyopani�ad, (55) Rama-tapary-upani?ad, (56} Vosudevopani�ad, (57} Mudga/o
pani�ad, (58} Sar(lilyopani�ad, (59) Paihgalopani�ad, (60) Bhik�upani�ad, (61)
Mahadupani�ad, (62) SOrTrakopani�ad, (63) Yoga-sikhopani�ad, (64) TurTyatTto
pani�ad, (65) Sannyiisopani�ad, (66) Paramahamsa-parivriijakopani�ad, (67) Miiliko
pani�ad, (68) Avyaktopani?ad, (69) Ekak�aropani�ad, (70) Purr;opani!jad, (71) Suryo
pani�ad, (72) Ak?y-upani?ad, (73) Adhyatmopani�ad, (74} Ku1Jrjikopani�ad, (75)
Savitry-upani�ad, (76) Atmopani?ad, (77} Pasupatopani�ad, (78) Param Brahmo
pani�ad, (79} Avadhutopanisad, (80} Tripurlitapanopanisad, (81) Devy-upanisad,
(82} Tripuropani�ad, (83} K�fha-rudropani�ad, (84) Bhliv�nopani�ad, (85} H;d�yofully deprecated the attempt to describe the
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pani�ad, (86) Yoga-kurflaliny-upani�ad, (87) Bhasmopani�ad, (88) RudrlJk�opani�ad,

(89) Ga(JOpani�ad, (90) Dar5anopani�ad, (91) Tarasaropani�d, (92) Mahavakyopani

�d, (93) Panca-brahmopani�d, (94) Praragni-hotropani�ad, (95) Gopata-tapano

P_ani�ad, (96) Kr�ropani�ad, (97) Y ajiia�valkyopani�ad, (98) Varahopani�ad, (99)
5afyayany-upani�ad, (100) HayagrTvopani�ad, (101) Dattatreyopani�ad, (102)

Garuflopani�ad, (103) Kaly-upani�ad, (104) jabaty-upani�ad, (105) Saubhagyopani

�ad, (106) SarasvatT-tahasyopani�ad, (107) Bahvrcopani�ad and (108) Muktikopani
�ad. Thus there are 108 generally accepted Upani�ads, of which eleven are the most
important, as previously stated.

TEXT 109
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gaura-vrttye yeba bha�ya karila acarya
tahara sravare nasa haya sarva karya
SYNONYMS

gaura-vrttya-by indirect meanings; yeba-which; bha�ya- commentary; karila

prepared; acarya- Sari karacarya; tahara-its; sravare- hearing; nasa-destruction;

haya- becomes; sarva-all; karya- business.

TRANSLATI ON
"Sripada Sarikaracarya has described all the Vedic literatures in terms of indirect
meanings. One who hears such explanations is ruined.
TEXT 110
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tahhara nahika do�a, Tsvara-Ojna paiia
gaurartha karila mukhya artha acchadiya
SYNONYMS

tahhara-of Sri Sarikaracarya; nahika-there is none; do�a-fault; 7Svara-the

Supreme Lord; ajfla-order; pafla-receiving; gaura-ortha- indirect meaning; karila

make; mukhya-direct; artha-meaning; acchadiya - covering

.

TRANSLATI ON
"Sankaracarya is not at fault, for he has thus covered the real purpose of the
Vedas under the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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PURPORT
The Vedic literature is to be considered a source of real knowledge, but if one

does not take it as it is, one will be misled. For example, Bhagavad-gTta is an im
portant Vedic literature which has been taught for many years, but because it was
commented upon by unscrupulous rascals, people derived no benefit from it, and
no one came to the conclusion of Kr�rya consciousness. Since the purpose of

Bhagavad-gTta is now being presented as it is, however, within four or five short
years thousands of people all over the world have become Kr�rya conscious. That is
the difference between direct and indirect explanations of Vedic literature. There
fore

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, mukhya-vrttye sei artha parama mahattva: to

instruct Vedic literature according to its direct meaning, without false commentary,
is glorious. Unfortunately,

S ri S alikaracarya,

by the order of the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead, compromised between atheism and theism in order to cheat the
atheists and bring them to theism, and to do so he gave up the direct method of
Vedic knowledge and tried to present a meaning which is indirect. It is with this

purpose that he wrote his SarTraka-bha�ya commentary on the Vedanta-sutra. One

should not, therefore, attribute very much importance to the SiirTraka-bhiisya. In
order to understand Vedanta philosophy, one must study the SrTmad-Bhiigdvatam,

which begins with the words, om nama bhagavate vasudevaya, janmady asya yato
'nvayad itaratas corthe�v abhijfwf:J sva-raf: "I offer my obeisances unto Lord S rT
Kr�!Ja,

son

of

Vasudeva,

who

is

the

Supreme

All-pervading

Personality

of

Godhead. I meditate upon Him, the transcendent reality, who is the primeval
cause of all causes, from whom all manifested universes arise, in whom they
dwell and by whom they are destroyed.
fulgent

Lord

who

is

directly

I meditate upon that eternally ef

and indirectly conscious of all manifestations

(Bhag. 1.1.1) SrTmad-Bhagavatam is the real
Vedanta-sutra. Unfortunately, if one is attracted to Sri
Salikaracarya's commentary, SarTraka-bhii�ya, his spiritual life is doomed.

and

yet

is

fully independent."

commentary on the

One may argue that since

S alikaracarya

is an incarnation of Lord

Siva, how is it

that he cheated people in this way? The answer is that he did so on the order of his
master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed in the Padma

Puriira in the words of L.ord Siva himself:

miiyiiviidam asac-chiistrarh
pracchannarh bauddham ucyate
mayaiva ka/pitarh devi
kalau brahmara-rupif}ii
brahmaras ciipararh ruparh
nirgurarh vak�yate mayii
sarvasvarh jagato'py asya
mohaniirtharh kalau yuge
vedante tu mahii-siistre
miiyiiviidam avaidikam
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mayaiva vak�yate devi
jagatiirh niisa-kiirariit
"The Mayavada philosophy," Lord Siva i.nformed his wife ParvatT, "is impious (asac
chiistraj. It is covered Buddhism. My dear Parvati, in the form of a briihmara in
Kali-yuga I teach this imagined Mayavada philosophy. In order to cheat the atheists,
I describe the Supreme Personality of Godhead to be without form and without
qualities. Similarly, in explaining Vedanta I describe the same Mayavada philosophy
in order to mislead the entire population toward atheism by denying the personal
form of the Lord." In the Siva Puriira the Supreme Personality of Godhead told
Lord Siva:
dvaparadau yuge bhiitvii
ka/ayii miinu�iidi�u
sviigamaif:i kalpitais tvarh ca
janiin mad-vimukhiin kuru
"In Kali-yuga, mislead the people in general by propounding imaginary meanings
for the Vedas to bewilder them." These are the descriptions of the Puriiras.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments thatmukhya-vrtti ("the direct
meaning") is abhidhii-vrtti, or the meaning which one can understand immediately
from the statements of dictionaries, whereas gautJa-vrtti ( "the indirect meaning") is
a meaning that one imagines without consulting the dictionary. For example, one
politician has said that Kuruk�etra refers to the body, but in the dictionary there is
no such definition. Therefore this imaginary meaning is gaura-vrtti, whereas the
direct meaning found in the dictionary is mukhya-vrtti or abhidhii-vrtti. This is the
distinction between the two. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu recommends that one under
stand the Vedic literature in terms of abhidhii-vrtti, and the gautJa-vrtti He rejects .
Sometimes, however, as a matter of necessity, Vedic literature is described in terms
of the /ak�arii-vrtti or gaura-vrtti, but one should not accept such explanations as
permanent truths.
The purpose of the discussions in the Upani�ads and Vedanta-siitra is to philo
sophically establish the personal feature of the Absolute Truth. The impersonalists,
however, in order to establish their philosophy, accept these discussions in terms of
/ak�anii-vrtti, or indirect meanings. Thus instead of being tattva-viida, or in search of
the Absolute Truth, they become Mayavada, or illusioned by the material energy.
When Sri Vi�J)usvami, one of the four iiciiryas of the Vai�J)ava cult, presented his
thesis on the subject matter of suddhiidvaita-viida, immediately the Mayavadis took
advantage of this philosophy and tried to establish their advaita-viida or kevaliidvaita
viida. To defeat this kevafiidvaita-viida, Sri Ramanujacarya presented his philosophy·
as vW�!advaita-vada, and Sri Madhvacarya presented his philosophy of tattva-vada,
both of which are stumbling blocks to the Mayavadis because they defeat their
philosophy in scrupulous detail. Students of Vedic philosophy know very well
how strongly Sri'Ramanujacarya's visi�tiidvaita-viida and Sri Madhvacarya's tattva
vada contest the impersonal Mayavada philosophy. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, how-

;
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ever, accepted the direct meaning of the Vedanta philosophy and thus defeated the
Mayavada philosophy immediately. He opined in this connection that anyone who

follows the principles of the SarTraka-bhii�ya is doomed. This is confirmed in the

Padma Puriira where Lord

S iva tells Parvati:

srru devi pravak�yami
tamasani yathakramam
ye�arh SrOVOIJO-matreiJO
patityarh jMninam api
apartharh

S[uti-vakyanarh

darsayal/oka-garhitam

karma-svariipa-tyiijyatvam
atra co pratipiidyate
sarva-karma-paribhrarhsiin
nai�karmyarh tatra cocyate
pariitma-jlvayor aikyarh
mayiitra pratipiidyate
"My dear wife, hear my explanations of how I have spread ignorance through
Mayavada philosophy. Simply by hearing it, even an advanced scholar will fall down.
In this philosophy, which is certainly very inauspicious for people in general, I have

misrepresented the real meaning of the Vedas and recommended that one give up all

activities in order to achieve freedom from karma. In this Mayavada philosophy I

have described the jlviitma and Paramatma to be one and the same." How the
Mayavada philosophy was condemned by
is

described in Srl-Caitanya-caritamrta,

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His followers
Antya-ntii,

Second Chapter, verses 94

through 99, where Svarupa-damodara Gosvami says that anyone who is eager to
understand the Mayavada philosophy must be considered insane. This especially

applies to a Vai?t;�ava who reads the Siirlraka-bha�ya and considers himself to be one
with God. The Mayavadi philosophers have presented their arguments in such at

tractive flowery language that hearing Mayavada philosophy may sometimes change

the mind of even a maha-bhiigavata, or very advanced devotee. An actual Vai�t;�ava

cannot tolerate any philosophy that claims God and the living being to be one and
the same.

TEXT 111
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'brahma 'sabde mukhya arthe kahe- 'bhagavan'
cid-aisvarya-paripiirra, aniirdhva-samiina
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SYNONYMS
brahma-the Absolute Truth; sabde-by this word; mukhya-direct; arthe-mean

ing; kahe-says ; bhagavon-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; cit-aisvarya

spiritual opulence; paripurra-full of; anurdhva-unsurpassed by anyone; samiina

not equalled by anyone.

TRANSLATION
"According to direct understanding, the Absolute Truth is the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead, who has all spiritual opulences. No one can be equal to or greater

than Him.

PURPORT
This

statement

by

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is confirmed in the Sr7mad

Bhogavatam:
vadanti tat tattva-vidas
tattvam yaj jnonam advayam
brahmeti paramotmeti
bhagavan iti sabdyate
"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this nondual sub

stance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagavan." (Bhog. 1.2.11) The Absolute Truth is
ultimately understood

as Bhagavan,

partially

understood

as

Paramatma and

vaguely understood as the impersonal Brahman. Bhagavan, or the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead, is opulent in all excellence; no one can be equal to or greater than
Him. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-g7to, where the Lord says, mattal;
parataram niinyat kiflcid asti dhananjaya:

no truth superior to Me." (Bg.

7.7)

"

0 conqueror of wealth [ Arjuna] , there is

There are many other verses which prove that

the Absolute Truth in the ultimate sense is understood to be the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, Km1a.

TEXT 112
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tiihhora vibhuti, deha,-saba cid-iikora
cid-vibhuti iicchiidi' tiihre kahe 'niriikora'
SYNONYMS
tohhiira-His (the Supreme Personality of Godhead's); vibhuti-spiritual power;

deha-body; saba-everything; cit-iikora-spiritual form; cit-vibhuti-spiritual opu

lence; iicchiidi'-covering; tonre-Him; kahe-said; nirokiira-without form.
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TRANSLATION
"Everything about the Supreme Personality of Godhead is spiritual, including His
body, opulence and paraphernalia. Mayavada philosophy, however, covering His
spiritual opulence, advocates the theory of impersonalism.

PURPORT
It is stated in the Brahma-samhita, Tsvaral} paramal} kr�!Ja/:1 sac-cid-Onanda
vigrahal}: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa, has a spiritual body which
is full of knowledge, eternity and bliss." In this material world everyone's body is
just the opposite-temporary, full of ignorance and full of misery. Therefore when
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is sometimes described as

nirakara, this is to

indicate that He does not have a material body like us.
MayavadT philosophers do not know how it is that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is formless. The Supreme Lord does not have a form like ours but has a
spiritual form. Not knowing this, MayavadT philosophers simply advocate the one
sided view that the Supreme Godhead, or Brahman, is formless

(niriikiira). In this

connection Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura offers many quotes from the Vedic litera
ture. If one accepts the real or direct meaning of these Vedic statements, one can
understand that the Supreme Personality of Godhead has a spiritual body (sac-cid
ananda-vigraha/:1 ).
In the Brhad-iira!Jyaka Upani�ad it is said, piJr!Jam adal} pur!Jam idam piJrl}iit
piJr!Jam udacyate. This indicates that the body of the Supreme Personality of God
head is spiritual, for even though He expands in many ways, He remains the same.
In

Bhagavad-gltii the Lord says, aham sarvasya prabhavo mattal} sarvam pravartate:

"I am the origin of all. Everything emanates from Me." (Bg.

10.8)

MayavadT philoso

phers materialistically think that if'the Supreme Truth expands Himself in every
thing, He must lose His original form. Thus they think that there cannot be any form

mantra of the Brhad
ara!Jyaka Upani�ad confirms, piJr!Jam idarh piJrl}ot piJrram udacyate: "Although He
other than the expansive gigantic body of the Lord. But the

expands in many ways, He keeps His original personality. His original spiritual body

Svetasvatara Upani�ad it is stated, vicitra-sakti/:1
puru�al} pura!Jaf:J: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the original person,
[puru�a], has multifarious energies." Sa vrk�a-katakrtibhi/:1 para 'nyo yasmat
prapai'lcal} parivartate 'yam dharmavaham papanudam bhagesam: "He is the origin
remains as it is." Similarly, in the

of material creation, and it is due to Him only that everything changes. He is the pro
tector of religion and annihilator of all sinful activities. He is the master of all opu
lences."

(6.6) Veaaham etam puru�am mahantam aditya-varram tamasal} parastat:

"Now I understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead to be the greatest of the
great. He is effulgent like the sun and is beyond this material world." (3.8) Patim
patTnam- paramam parastat: "He is the master of all masters, the superior of all
superiors." (6.7) Mahan prabhur vai puru�al}: "He is the supreme master and su
preme person." (3.12) Parasya saktir vividhaiva sriiyate: "We can understand His
opulences in different ways." (6.8) These are statements of the Svefiisvatara
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Upani�ad. Similarly, in the 8g-veda it is stated, tad vig10/:1 paramam padam soda

pasyanti siirayaiJ: "Vi�l)u is the Supreme, and those who are actually learned think

only of His lotus feet." In the Prasna Upani�ad it is said, sa Tk�aflcakre: "He glanced
over the material creation." (6.3) In the Aitareya

!jpani�ad

it is said, sa aik�ata

"He glanced over the material creation"-and sa imal/okan asrjata-"He created this
entire material world." (1.1.1-2)

Thus many verses can be quoted from the Upani�ads and Vedas which prove that

the Supreme Godhead is not impersonal. In the Katha Upani�ad (2.2.13) it is also
said, nityo nityanarh cetanas cetaniinam eko bahiiniim yo vidadhati kiiman: "He is

the supreme eternally conscious person who maintains all other living entities."
From all these Vedic references one can understand that the Absolute Truth is a

person, although no one can equal or excel Him. Although there are many foolish

Mayavadi philosophers who think that they are even greater than Kr�l)a, Km1a is

asamaurdhva; no one is equal to or above Him.

As stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad (3.19), apori-pado javano grahTta. This

verse describes the Absolute Truth as having no legs or hands. Although this is an

impersonal description, however, it does not mean that the Absolute Personality of

Godhead has no form. He has a spiritual form which is distinct from the forms of
matter. In this verse Caitanya Mahaprabhu clarifies this distinction.
TEXT 113
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cid-iinanda-tenho, tanra sthana, pariviira
tanre kahe-prokrta-sattvera vikara
SYNONYMS
cit-iinanda-spiritual bliss; tenho-He is personally; tanra-His; sthana-abode;

parivara-entourage;

tanre-unto

Him;

kahe-someone

sattvera-goodness; vikara-transformation.

says; prokrta-material;

TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is full of spiritual potencies. Therefore His

body, name, fame and entourage are all spiritual. The Mayavadi philosopher, due to

ignorance, says that these are all merely transformations of the material mode of
goodness.

PURPORT
In the Seventh Chapter of Bhagavad-gTta the Supreme Personality of Godhead has

classified His energies in two distinct divisions-namely, prokrta and aprokrta , or

para-prakrti and apara-prakrti. In the Vi�ru Purara the same distinction is made.

The Mayavadl philosophers cannot understand these two prakrtis or natures-mate-
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rial and spiritual-but one who is actually intelligent can understand them. Con
sidering the many varieties and activities in material nature, why should the MayavadT

philosophers deny the spiritual varieties of the spiritual world? The Bhagavatam says:

ye 'nye 'ravinaak�a vimukta-maninas
tvayy asta-bhavad avisuddha-buddhayaiJ
(Bhag.l 0.2.32)
The intelligence of those who think themselves liberated but have no information of
the spiritual world is not yet clear. In this verse the term avisuddha-buddhayaf:l re
fers to unclean intelligence. Due to unclean intelligence or a poor fund of knowledge,
the Mayavadi philosophers cannot understand the distinction between material and
spiritual varieties; therefore they cannot even think of spiritual varieties because they
take it for granted that all variety is material.

SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu, therefore, explains in this verse that Kr�oa, the Supreme

Personality of Godhead or the Absolute Truth, has a spiritual body which is distinct
from material bodies, and thus His name, abode, entourage and qualities are all
spiritual. The material mode of goodness has nothing to do with spiritual varieties.
Mayavadi philosophers, however, cannot clearly understand spiritual varieties; there
fore they imagine a negation of the material world to be the spiritual world. The
material qualities of goodness, passion and ignorance cannot act in the spiritual
world, which is therefore called nirguQa, as clearly indicated in Bhagavad-gTta
(traigurya-vi�ayii vedii nistraiguryo bhaviirjuna). The material world is a manifesta
tion of the three modes of material nature, but one has to become free from these
modes to come to the spiritual world where their influence is completely absent.
Now Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu will disassociate Lord Siva from Mayavada
philosophy in the following verse.
TEXT 114
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tarira do�a nahi, tehho ajna-karT aasa
ora yei sune tara haya sarva-nasa
SYNONYMS
tahra-his (Lord Siva's); do�a-fault; nahi-there is none; tehho-he; ajna-karT
obedient order carrier; dasa-servant; ora-others; yei-anyone; sune-hears (the
Mayavada philosophy); tara-of him; haya-becomes; sarva-nasa-everyth ing lost.
TRANSLATION
"Sarikaracarya, who is an incarnation of Lord Siva, is faultless because he is a
servant carrying out the orders of the Lord. But those who follow his Mayavadi
philosophy are doomed. They will lose all their advancement in spiritual knowledge.
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PURPORT
Mayavadi philosophers are very proud of exhibiting their Vedanta knowledge

Sri

Bhagavad-gTta certifies that
maya. Maya has two
potencies with which to execute her two functions prak�epatmika-sakti, the power
to throw the living entity in the ocean of material existence, and avara(latmika-sakti,

through grammatical jugglery, but Lord

KrHia in

they are mayayapahrta-jnana/;1, bereft of real knowledge due to
-

the power to cover the knowledge of the living entity. The function of the

avara(latmika-sakti is exptained in Bhagavad-gTta by the word mayayapahrta-jnana.
Why the df!iVT-maya or illusory energy of Km1a takes away the knowledge of the
MayavadT philosophers is also explained in Bhagavad-gTtiJ by the use of the words
asurarh bhavam asrita(l, which refer to a person who does not agree to the existence

of the Lord. The Mayavadis who are not in agreement with the existence of the Lord

can be classified in two groups, exemplified by the impersonalist Sarikarites of
Varar)asi and the Buddhists of Saranatha. Both of them are Mayavadis, and Kr�t:la
takes away their knowledge due to their atheistic philosophies. Neither of them
agree to accept the existence of a personal God. The Buddhist philosophers clearly
.
deny both the soul and God, and although the Sarikarites do not openly deny God,
they say that the Absolute is nirakara, or formless. Thus both of them are avisuddha
buddhaya/;1, or imperfect and unclean in their knowledge and intelligence.

The most prominent Mayavadi scholar, Sadananda Yogindra, has written a book

called

Veaanta-sara in which he expounds the philosophy of Sarikaracarya, and all

the followers of
In this

Sarikara's philosophy attribute great importance to his statements.

Veaanta-sara Sadananda Yogindra defines Brahman as sac-cid�nanda com
bined with knowledge and without duality, and he defines ignorance (jafla) as knowl
edge distinct from that of sat and asat. This is almost inconceivable, but it is a pro
duct of the three material qualities. Thus he considers anything other than pure

knowledge to be material. The center of ignorance is considered to be sometimes all
pervading and sometimes individual. Thus according to his opinion both the all
pervading Vi�r)u and the individual living entities are products of ignorance.
In simple language, it is the opinion of Sadananda Yogindra that since everything
is nirakara (formless). the conception of Vi�r)U and the conception of the individual

soul are both products of ignorance. He also explains that the

viSuddha-sattva con
pradhana, or the chief principle of creation.
He maintains that when all-pervading knowledge is contaminated by the visud?iha
sattva, which consists of a transformation of the quality of goodness, there arises

ception of the Vai�r)avas is nothing but

the conception of the Supreme Personality of Godhead who is the omnipotent, om
niscient supreme ruler, the Supersoul, the cause of all causes, the supreme

Tsvara,
JSvara, the Supreme Lord, is the
reservoir of all ignorance, He may be called sarva-jna or omniscient, but one who
etc. According to Sadananda Yogindra, because

denies the existence of the omnipotent Supreme Personality of Godhead is more
than

�vara, or the Lord. His conclusion, therefore, is that the Supreme Personality
(JSvara) is a transformation of material ignorance and that the living
entity (jTva) is covered by ignorance. Thus he describes both collective and individual
of Godhead

existence in darkness. According to Mayavadi philosophers, the Vai�r)ava conception
of the Lord as the Supreme Personality of Godhead and of the

jTva or individual soul
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as His eternal servant is a manifestation of ignorance. If we accept the judgment of
Lord Km1a in Bhagavad-gTta, however, the Mayavadls are to be considered mayaya
pahrta-jnana, or bereft of all knowledge, because they do not recognize the exis
tence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or they claim that His existence is a
product of the material conception (maya). These are characteristics of asuras or
demons.
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in His discourses with Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya,
said:
;7vera nistiira tagi' sutra kaila vyasa
miiyiiviidi-bhii!jya suni!e haya sarva-niisa
(Cc. Madhya 6.169)

Vyasadeva composed the Vediinta-sutra to deliver the conditioned souls from this
material world, but Sankaracarya, by presenting the Vediinta-sutra in his own way,
has clearly done a great disservice to human society, for one who follows his
Mayavada philosophy is doomed. In the Vediinta-sutra, devotional service is clearly
indicated, but the Mayavadl philosophers refuse to accept the spiritual body of the
Supreme Absolute Person and refuse to accept that the living entity has an individual
existence separate from that of the Supreme Lord. Thus they have created atheistic
havoc all over the world, for such a conclusion is against the very nature of the
transcendental process of pure devotional service. The Mayavadl philosophers'
unrealizable ambition to become one with the Supreme through denying the exis
tence of the Personality of Godhead results in a most calamitous misrepresentation
of spiritual knowledge, and one who follows this philosophy is doomed to remain
perpetually in this material world. Therefore they are called avisuddha-buddhaya/:1,
or unclean in knowledge. Because they are unclean in knowledge, all their austerities
and penances end in frustration. Thus although they may be honored at first as very
learned scholars, ultimately they descend to physical activities of politics, social
work, etc. Instead of becoming one with the Supreme Lord, they again become one
with these material activities. This is explained by Sr7mad-Bhiigavatam:
iiruhya krcchre!Ja pararh padarh tata{l
patanty adho 'nadrta-yu!jmad�hghrayaiJ
(Bhag. 1 0.2.32}

In actuality the Mayavadl philosophers very strictly follow the austerities and
penances of spiritual life and in this way are elevated to the impersonal Brahman
platform, but due to their negligence of the lotus feet of the Lord they again fall
down to material existence.
TEXT
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prakrta kariya mane vigw-ka/evara
vigw-ninda ara nahi ihara upara
SYNONYMS
prakrta-material; kariya-taking it'tO be so; mane-accepts; Vl�I]U-Lord Vi�I)U's;
ka/evara-body; vi�ru-ninda-defaming or blaspheming Lord Vi�l)u; ara-beyond
this; nahi-none; ihara-oflhis; upara -above.
TRANSLATION
"One who considers the transcendental body of Lord Vi�I)U to be made of
material nature is the greatest offender at the lotus feet of the Lord. There is no
greater blasphemy against the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
Sri Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT GosvamT explains that the variegated personal
feature of the Absolute Truth is the

Vi�ru-tattva,

and the material energy which

creates this cosmic manifestation is the energy of Lord Vi�I)U. The creative force is
merely the energy of the Lord, but the foolish conclude that the Lord has no
separate existence because He has distributed Himself in an impersonal form. The
impersonal Brahman, however, cannot possess energies, nor do the Vedic literatures
state that

miiyii

(the illusory energy) is covered by another

maya. There are hundreds·
Vi�ru-maya (parasya sakti/:1}, or the energy
In Bhagavad-g7tii(1.14) Kr�l)a refers to mama miiyii ("My energy").

and thousands of references, however, to
of Lord Vi�I)U.

Miiyii

is controlled by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; it is not that He is

covered by

miiyii.

Therefore Lord Vi�I)U cannot be a product of the material energy.

In the beginning of the

Vedanta-sutra

it is said, janmiidy

asya yatal;,

indicating that

the material energy is also an emanation of the Supreme Brahman. How then could
He be covered by the material energy? If that were possible, material energy would
be greater than the Supreme Brahman. Even these simple arguments, however,
cannot be understood by the MayavadT philosophers, and therefore the term

miiyayiipahrta-jniina

which is applied to them in

Bhagavad-g7tii

is extremely appro

priate. Anyone who thinks that Lord Vi�I)U is a product of the material energy, as
explained by Sadananda YogTndra, should immediately be understood to be insane,
for his knowledge has been stolen by the illusory energy.

Lord Vi�I)U cannot be placed within the category of the demigods. Those who

are actually bewildered by the Mayavada philosophy and are still in the darkness of
ignorance consider Lord Vi�I)U to be a demigod, in defiance of the �g-vedic mantra,
orh tad vi�rol; paramarh padam ("Vi�l)u is always in a superior position"). This
mantra is also confirmed in Bhagavad-g7ta. Matta/; paratararh nanyat: there is no
truth superior to Lord Kr�l)a or Vi�I)U. Thus only those whose knowledge has been
bewildered consider Lord Vi�I)U to be a demigod and therefore suggest that one
may either �orship Lord Vi�l)u, the goddess Kali or Durga or whomever he likes and
achieve the same result. This is an ignorant conclusion that is not accepted in
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Bhagavad-gTtii, which distinctly says, yanti deva-vrata devan...yanti mad-yajino'pi
mam: "The worshipers of the demigods will be promoted to the respective planets
of the demigods, but devotees of the Supreme Lord will go back home, back to
Godhead."

( Bg. 9.25)

Lord Kr�r;�a explains very clearly in Bhagavad-gTta that His

material energy is very difficult to overcome (daivT hy e�a gwyamayT mama maya

duratyaya).

Maya's

influence

is

so

strong

that even

learned

scholars

and

spiritualists are also covered by maya and think themselves to be as good as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Actually, however, to free oneself from the
influence of maya one must surrender to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as
Kp�l)a also states in Bhagavad-gTta (mom eva ye prapadyante mayam etam
taranti te). It is to be concluded, therefore, that Lord Vi�I)U does not belong to this
material creation but to the spiritual world. To misconceive Lord Vi�l)u to have a
material body or to equate Him with the demigods is the most offensive blasphemy
against Lord Vi�r;�u, and offenders against the lotus feet of Lord Vi�I)U cannot
advance in spiritual knowledge. They are called mayayapahrta-jnana, or those whose
knowledge has been stolen by the influence of illusion.
One who thinks that there is a difference between Lord Vi�r;�u's body and His
soul dwells in the darkest region of ignorance. There is no difference between Lord
Vi�r;tu's body and Vi�r;�u's soul, for they are advaya-jnana, one knowledge. In this
world there is a difference between the material body and spiritual soul, but in the

spiritual world everything is spiritual, and there are no such differences. The greatest
offense of the Mayavadi philosophers is to consider Lord Vi�I)U and the living
entities to be one and the same. In this connection the Padma Purara states:

arcye vig10u siladhTr guru�u
nara-matir vaig10ve jati-buddhif;l
"One who considers the arca-murti or worshipable Deity of Lord Vi�QU to be stone,
the spiritual master to be an ordinary human being, and a Vai�r;�ava to belong to a
particular caste or creed, is possessed of hellish intelligence." One who follows such
conclusions is doomed.
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Tsvarera tattva-yena jvalita jvalana
jTvera svarupa-yaiche sphu/iilgera kaf'}a
SYNONYMS

Tsvarera tattva-the truth of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yena-is like;
jvalita-blazing; jvalana- fire; jTvera- of the living entities; svarupa- identity; yaiche
is like; sphulihgera-of the spark; kara-particle.
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TRANSLATION
"The Lord is like a great blazing fire, and the living entities are like small sparks
of that fire.
PURPORT
Although sparks and a big fire are both fire and both have the power to burn, the
burning power of the fire and that of the spark are not the same. Why should one
artificially try to become like a big fire although by constitution he is like a small
spark? It is due to ignorance. One should therefore understand that neither the
Supreme Personality of Godhead nor the small sparklike living entities have any
thing to do with matter, but when the spiritual spark comes in contact with the
material world his fiery quality is extinguished. That is the position of the con
ditioned souls. Because they are in touch with the material world, their spiritual
quality is almost dead, but because these spiritual sparks are all Kr�Qa's parts and
parcels, as the Lord states in Bhagavad-gTtii (mamaiviimsa/:1), they can revive their
original position by getting free from material contact. This is pure philosophical
understanding. In Bhagavad-gTtii the spiritual sparks are declared to be saqiitana
(eternal); therefore the material energy, miiyii, cannot affect their constitutional
position.
Someone may argue, "Why is there a need to create the spiritual sparks?" The
answer can be given in this way. Since the Absolute Personality of Godhead is
omnipotent, He has both unlimited and limited potencies. This is the meaning of
omnipotent. To be omnipotent, He must have not only unlimited potencies but
limited potencies also. Thus to exhibit His omnipotency He displays both. The
living entities are endowed with limited potency although they are part of the Lord.
The Lord displays the spiritual world by His unlimited potencies, whereas by His
limited potencies the material world is displayed. In Bhagavad-gTtii the Lord says:

apareyam itas tv anyiim
prakrtim viddhi me pariim
jTva-bhiitiim mahii-biiho
yayedam dhiiryate jagat
"Besides the inferior nature, 0 mighty-armed Arjuna, there is a superior energy of
Mine, which is all living entities who are struggling with material .nature and are
sustaining the universe." (Bg. 7.5) The jTva-bhiita, living entities, control this material
world with their limited potencies. Generally, people are bewildered by the activities
of scientists and technologists. Due to miiyii they think that there is rio need of God
and that they can do everything and anything, but actually they cannot. Since this
cosmic manifestation is limited, their existence is also limited. Everything in this
material world is limited, and for this reason there is creation, sustenance and disso
lution. However, in the world of unlimited energy, the spiritual world, there is
neither creation nor destruction.
If the Personality of Godhead did not possess both limited and unlimited energies,
He could not be called omnipotent. Mahato mahTyiin avuto 'fJTy?in: He is greater
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than the greatest and smaller than the smallest. He is smaller than the smallest in
the form of the living entities and greater than the greatest in His form of Kr�r;�a. If
there were no one to control, there would be no meaning to the conception of the
supreme controller (Tsvara}, just as there is no meaning to a king without his subjects.
If all the subjects became king, there would be no distinction between the king and
an ordinary citizen. Thus for the Lord to be the supreme controller there must be
a creation to control. The basic principle for the existence of the living entities is
called cid-viliisa, or spiritual pleasure. The omnipotent Lord displays His pleasure
potency as the living entities. The Lord is described in Vediinta-siJtra as iinandamayo

'bhyiisiit. He is by nature the reservoir of all pleasures, and because He wants to
enjoy pleasure, there must be energies to give Him pleasure or supply Him the
impetus for pleasure. This is the perfect philosophical understanding of the
Absolute Truth.
TEXT 117
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jTva-tattva-sakti, kr�ra-tattva-saktimiin
gTtii-vi�rupuriiriidi tiihiite pramiira
SYNONYMS

jTva-tattva-the truth of the living entities; sakti-energy; kHra-tattva-the truth
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; saktimiin-the possessor of the energies;

gTtii-Bhagavad-gTtii; vi�ru-puriira-iidi- Vi�ru Puriira and other Puraras; tiihiite-in
them; pramiira- there are evidences.
TRANSLATION
"The living entities are energies, not the energetic. The energetic is Kr�r;�a. This is
very vividly described in Bhagavad-gita, the Vi�r;�u Purar;�a and other Vedic literatures.
PURPORT
As already explained, there are three prasthiinas on the path of advancement in
spiritual knowledge-namely, nyiiya-prasthiina (Vedanta philosophy), sruti-prasthiina
(the Upani�ads and Vedic mantras) and smrti-prasthiina (the Bhagavad-gTtii, Mahii

bhiirata, Puriiras, etc.). Unfortunately, Mayavadi philosophers do not accept the
smrti-prasthiina. Smrti refers to the conclusions drawn from the Vedic evidence.
Sometimes Mayavadi philosophers do not accept the authority of Bhagavad-gTtii
and the Puriiras, and this is called ardha-kukku{T-nyiiya. If one believes in the Vedic
literatures, one must accept all the Vedic literatures recognized by the great iiciiryas,
but

these Mayavadi philosophers

accept

only the nyaya-prasthana and sruti

prasthana, rejecting the smrti-prasthana. Here, however, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
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cites evidence from the GTtii, Vigw Puriira, etc., which are smrti-prasthiina. No one
can avoid the Personality of Godhead in the statements of Bhagavad-gJta and other
Vedic literatures such as the Mahabharata and the Purd!Jas. Lord Caitanya therefore
quotes a passage from Bhagavad-gJta (Bg.,

7.5).
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apareyam itas tv anyiirh
prakrtirh viddhi me pariim
jTva-bhiJtiirh mahii-biiho
yayedarh dhiiryate jagat

SYNONYMS
aparii-inferior energy; iyam

-

this material world; itaf7-beyond this; tu-but;

anyiim-another; prakrtim-energy; viddhi-you must know; me-of Me; pariim
which is superior energy; jTva-bhiJtiim-they are the living entities; mahii-biiho-0
mighty-armed; yayii-by which; idam-this material world; dhiiryate-is being con
ducted; jagat-the cosmic manifestation.

TRANSLATION
"'Besides the inferior nature, 0 mighty-armed Arjuna, there is a superior energy
of Mine, which is all living entities who are struggling with material nature and are
sustaining the universe.'

PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gTtii it is explained that the five elements earth, water, fire, air and
ether constitute the gross energy of the Absolute Truth and that there are also
three subtle energies, namely, the mind, intelligence and false ego, or identification
with the phenomenal world. Thus the entire cosmic manifestation is divided into
eight energies, all of which are inferior. As explained in Bhagavad-gTtii (mama miiyii
duratyayii), the inferior energy known as miiyii is so strong that although the living
entity does not belong to this energy, due to the superior strength of the inferior
energy the living entity (jTva-bhiJta) forgets his real position and identifies with it.
Kr�l)a says distinctly that beyond the material energy there is a superior energy
which is known as the jTva-bhiJta or living entities. When in contact with the material
energy, this superior energy conducts all the activities of the entire material
phenomenal world.
The supreme cause is Kr�l)a (janmiidy asya yataf7), who is the origin of all energies,
which work variously. The Supreme Personality of Godhead has both inferior and
superior energies, and the difference between them is that the superior energy is
factual whereas the inferior energy is a reflection of the superior. A reflection of
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the sun in a mirror or on water appears to be the sun but is not. Similarly, the
material world is but a reflection of the spiritual world. Although it appears to be
factual, it is not; it is only a temporary reflection, whereas the spiritual world is a
factual reality. The material world, with its gross and subtle forms, is merely a re
flection of the spiritual world.
The living entity is not a product of the material energy; he is spiritual energy,
but in contact with matter he forgets his identity. Thus the living entity identifies
himself with matter and enthusiastically engages in material activities in the guises
of a technologist, scientist, philosopher, etc. He does not know that he is not at all
a material product but is spiritual. His real identity thus being lost, he struggles very
hard in the material world, and the Hare Kr�11a movement or Kr�11a consciousness
movement tries to revive his original consciousness. His activities in manufacturing
big skyscrapers are evidence of intelligence, but this kind of intelligence is not at all
advanced. One should know that his only real concern is how to get free from
material contact, for by absorbing his mind in material activities he takes material
bodies again and again, and although he falsely claims to be very intelligent, in
material consciousness he is not at all intelligent. When we speak about the Kr�11a
consciousness movement, which is meant to make people intelligent, the conditioned
living entity therefore misunderstands it. He is so engrossed in the material concept
of life that he does not think that there can be any activities which are actually
based on intelligence beyond the construction of skyscrapers and big roads and the
manufacturing of cars. This is proof of miiyayiipohrta-jfliina, or loss of all intelligence
due to the influence of miiyii. When a living entity is freed from such misconcep
tions, he is called liberated. When one is actually liberated he no longer identifies
with the material world. The symptom of mukti ( liberation ) is that one engages in

spiritual activities instead of falsely engaging in material activities.
Transcendental loving devotional service is the spiritual activity of the spirit soul.
Mayavadi philosophers confuse such spiritual activity with material activity, but
Bhagavad-gTtii confirms:
miiin ca yo'vyabhiciirera bhakti-yogena sevate
sa guriin samatTtyaitiin brahma-bhuyiiya ka/pate

( Bg. 14.26)

One

who

engages

in

the

spiritual

activities

of unalloyed devotional service

(avyabhiciirirT-bhakti) is immediately elevated to the transcendental platform, and
he is to be considered brahma-bhuta, which indicates that he is no longer in the
material world but in the spiritual world. Devotional service is enlightenment or
awakening. When the living entity perfectly performs spiritual activities under the
direction of the spiritual master, he becomes perfect in knowledge and understands
that he is not God but a servant of God. As explained by Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
jTvera 'svarupa' haya-kr�rera 'nitya-Oasa': the real identity of the living entity is
that he is an eternal servant of the Supreme

( Cc. Madhya 20.108). As long as one

does not come to this conclusion, he must be in ignorance. This is also confirmed
by the Lord in Bhagavad-gTtii

( Bg. 7.19).

Bahuniiin janmaniim ante jfliinaviin miiin

prapodyate: "After many births of struggling for existence and cultivating knowl-
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edge, when one comes to the point of real knowledge he surrenders unto Me." Such
an advanced mohiitmii or great soul is very rarely to be seen. Thus although the
Mayavadi philosophers appear to be very advanced in knowledge, they are not yet
perfect. To come to the point of perfection they must voluntarily surrender to Kr�r;�a.
TEXT 119
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vi�(lu-sokti/;1 porii proktii
k�etrojfliikhyii tothii porii
ovidyii-kormo-sorhjfliinyii
trtTyii soktir i�yote
SYNONYMS

vi�(l u-5okti/;l the potency of Lord Vi�r;�u; para-spiritual; proktii-it is said;
k�etrojflo-k
ii hyii-the potency known as k�etrojflo; tothii-as well as; para-spiritual;
ovidyii-ignorance; karma- fruitive activities; sorhjflo known as; on yii-other; trtiyii
third; sokti/;1-potency; i�yote-known thus.
-

-

TRANSLATION
'"The potency of Lord Vi�r;�u is summarized in three categories-namely, the
spiritual potency, the living entities and ignorance. The spiritual potency is full of
knowledge; the living entities, although belonging to the spiritual potency, are
subject to bewilderment; and the third energy, which is full of ignorance, is always
visible in fruitive activities.'
PURPORT
In the previous verse, quoted from Bhogovod-gTtii, it has been established that the
living entities are to be categorized among the Lord's potencies. The Lord is potent,
and there are varieties of potencies (porasyo soktir vividhoivo sruyote). Now, in this
quotation from the Vi�(IU Puriiro, this is further confirmed. There are varieties of
potencies, and they have been divided into three categories-namely, spiritual,
marginal and external.
The spiritual potency is manifested in the spiritual world. Kr�rta's form, qualities,
activities and entourage are all spiritual. This is also confirmed in Bhogovod-gTtii:

ojo 'pi sonn ovyoyiitmii
bhutiiniim Tsvoro 'pi son
prokrtirh sviim odhi�thiiyo
sombhoviimy iitmo-miiyoyii
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"Although I am unborn and My transcendental body never deteriorates, and al
though I am the Lord of all sentient beings, I still appear in every millennium in My
original transcendental form." (Bg. 4.6) Atma-miiyii refers to the .spiritual potency.
When Kr�r;�a comes to this or any other universe, He does so with His spiritual
potency. We take birth by the force of the material potency, but as stated here
with reference to the VigJU Puriira, the k�etrajila, or living entity, belongs to the
spiritual potency; thus when we free ourselves from the clutches of the material
potency we can also enter the spiritual world.
The material potency is the energy of darkness, or complete ignorance of spiritual
activities. In the material potency, the living entity engages himself in fruitive
activities, thinking that he can be happy through expansion in terms of material
energy. This fact is prominently manifest in this age of Kali because human society,
not understanding the spiritual nature, is busily expanding in material activities. The
men of the present day are almost unaware of their spiritual identity. They think
that they are products of the elements of the material world and that everything
will end with the annihilation of the body. Therefore they conclude that as long as
one has a material body consisting of material senses, one should enjoy the senses
as much as possible. Since they are atheists, they do not care whether there is a next
life. Such activities are described in this vetse as avidya-karma-samjiliinyii.
The material energy is separated from the spiritual energy of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead. Thus although it is originally created by the Supreme Lord, He is
not actually present within it. The Lord also confirms in Bhagavad-gltii, mat-sthiini

sarva-bhiJtiini: "Everything is resting on Me." (Bg. 9;4) This indicates that every
thing is resting on His own energy. For example, the planets are resting within outer
space, which is the separated energy of Kr�11a. The Lord explains in Bhagavad-gltii:

bhiJmir iipo 'nolo viiyuf:J
kham mono buddhir eva co
ahankiira itlyam me
bhinnii prakrtir a�tadhii
"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego-all together these
eight comprise My separated energies." (Bg. 7.4) The separated energy acts as if it
were. independent, but here it is said that although such energies are certainly
factual, they are not independent but merely separated.
The separated energy can be underst<?Od from a practical example. I compose
books by speaking into a dictaphone, and when the dictaphone is replayed, it
appears that I am speaking personally, but actually I am not. I spoke personally,
but then the dictaphone tape, which is separate from me, acts exactly like me.
Similarly, the material energy originally emanates from the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, but it acts separately, although the energy is supplied by the Lord.
This is also explained in Bhagavad-gltii. Mayiidhyak�era prakrti/:1 siJyate sa-cariicaram:
"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, and it is pro

ducing all moving and unmoving beings." (Bg. 9.1 0) Under the guidance or super
intendence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the material energy works as if
independent, although it is not actually independen-t.
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In this verse from the Vigw Puraro the total energy of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is classified in three divisions-namely, the spiritual or internal potency
of the Lord, the marginal potency or k�etrojno (the living entity), and the material
potency, which is separated from the Supreme Personality of Godhead and appears
to act independently. When SrTia Vyasadeva, by meditation and self-realization, saw
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he also saw the separated energy of the Lord
standing behind Him (oposyot puru�oin purroin·mayain co tod-apasroyom). Vyasadeva
also realized that it is this separated energy of the Lord, the material energy, that
covers the knowledge of the living entities (yoya sommohito jlvo atmanoin tri
gurotmokom). The separated, material energy bewilders the living entities (jivos),
and thus they work very hard under its influence, not knowing that they are not
fulfilling their mission in life. Unfortunately, most of them think that they are the
body and should therefore enjoy the material senses irresponsibly, since when death
comes everything will be finished. This atheistic philosophy also flourished in India,
where it was sometimes propagated by Cirvaka Muni, who said:

rroin krtva ghrtoin pibet
yiivoj jivet sukhorh jlvet
bhosmi-bhutosyo dehosyo kuto/;1
punor agomono bhovet
His theory was that as long as one lives one should eat as much ghee as possible. In
India, ghee (clarified butter) is a basic ingredient in preparing many varieties of
foodstuffs. Since everyone wants to enjoy nice food, Carvaka Muni advised that
one eat as much ghee as possible. One may say, "I have no money. How shall I
purchase ghee?" Cirvaka Muni, however, says, "If you have no money, then beg,
borrow or steal, but in some way secure ghee and enjoy life." For one who further
objects that he will be held accountable for such unauthorized activities as begging,
borrowing and stealing, Cirvaka Muni replies, "You will not be held responsible. As
soon as your body is burned to ashes after death, everything is finished." This is
called ignorance. From Bhogovod-gitii it is understood that one does not die with the
annihilation of his body (no honyote honyomiine sorire). The annihilation of one
body involves changing to another (tothii dehiintoro-priipti/;1). Therefore, to perform
irresponsible activities in the material world is very dangerous. Without knowledge
of the spirit soul and its transmigration, people are allured by the material energy to
engage in many such activities, as if one could become happy simply by dint of
material knowledge, without reference to spiritual existence. Therefore the entire
material world and its activities are referred to as ovidyii-kormo-sorhjniiny'ii.
of the human beings who work under the
In order to dissipate the ignoran
material energy, which is separated"'lrom the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
Lord comes down to revive their original nature of spiritual activities (yodii yodii hi
dhormosyo gliinir bhovoti bhiiroto). As soon as they deviate from their original
nature, the Lord comes to teach them, sarvo-dhormiin porityojyo miim ekoin sororoin
vrojo: "My dear living entities,·give up all material activities and simply surrender
unto Me for protection." (Bg. 18.66)
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It is the statement of Carvaka Muni that one should beg, borrow or steal money

to purchase ghee and enjoy life

(r!Jam krtvii ghrtain pibet). Thus even the greatest

atheist of India recommends that one eat ghee, not meat. No one could conceive

of human beings' eating meat like tigers and dogs, but men have become so degraded

that they are just like animals and can no longer claim to have a human civilization.
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hena j/V(Fotattva /anii likhi' para-tattva
iicchanna karila sre�tha lsvara-mahattva
SYNONYMS
hena-such degraded; j7va�tattva-the living entities; /ana-taking them;

having

written;

/ikhi'
para-tattva-as the Supreme; iicchanna- coveri n g; karila-did;

sre�tha- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; lsvara-the Lord's; mahattva-glories.
TRANSLATION

"The Mayavada philosophy is so degraded that it has taken the insignificant living

entities to be the Lord, the Supreme Truth, thus covering the glory and supremacy

of the Absolute Truth with monism.

PURPORT
Srna Bhaktivinoda Thakura comments in this connection that in all Vedic scrip

tures the

jlva�tattva, the truth of the living entities, is mentioned to be one of the

energies of the Lord. If one does not accept the living entity to be a minute, infini

tesimal spark of the Supreme but equates the jiva-tattva with the Supreme Brahman
or Supreme Personality of Godhead, it must be understood that his entire philosophy

is based on a misunderstanding. Unfortunately, Srfpada Sarikaracarya purposely
claimed the jTva-tattva , or living entities, to be equal to the Supreme God. Therefore
his entire philosophy is based on a misunderstanding, and it misguides people to

become atheists whose mission in life is unfulfilled. The mission of human life, as
described in

Bhagavad-gltii, is to surrender unto the Supreme Lord and become His

devotee, but the Mayavada philosophy misleads one to defy the existence of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead and pose oneself as the Supreme Lord. Thus it

has misguided hundreds and thousands of innocent men.
In the

Vediinta-siitra, Vyasadeva has described that the Supreme Personality of

Godhead is potent and that everything, material or spiritual, is but an emanation of
His energy. The Lord, the Supreme Brahman, is the origin or source of everything

(janmiidy asya yatafi), and all other manifestations are emanations of different
Vi�!Ju-Purii!Ja:

energies of the Lord. This is also confirmed in the
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ekade5o-sthitasyagner
jyotsna vistari!Jl yatha
parasya brahmOIJOIJ Saktis
tathedam akhilarh jagat
"Whatever we see in this world is simply an expansion of different energies of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is exactly like a fire which spreads illumina
tion for a long distance although it is situated in one place." This is a very vivid
example. Similarly, it is stated that just as everything in the material w orld exists
in the sunshine, which is the energy of the sun, so everything exists on the basis of
the spiritual and material energies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus
although Kr�Qa is situated in His own abode

(go/aka eva nivasaty akhiliitma-bhuto)
gopTs, He

where He enjoys His transcendental pastimes with the cowherd boys and
is nevertheless present

everywhere, even within the atoms of this un-iverse

(a!Jt;Jiintarastha-paramo!Ju-cayiintarastham). This is the verdict of the Vedic literature.
Unfortunately, the Mayavada philosophy, misguiding people by claiming the
living entity to be the Lord, has created havoc throughout the entire world and
led almost everyone to godlessness. By thus covering the glories of the Supreme
Lord, the MayavadT philosophers have done the greatest disservice to human
society. It is to counteract these most abominable activities of the MayavadT
philosophers that Lord Caitanya has introduced the Hare Kr�Qa

moho-mantra.

harer niima harer niima harer niimaiva kevalam
ka/au niisty eva niisty eva niisty eva gatir anyathii
"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is chanting the
holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no other way. There is no
other way." People should simply engage in the chanting of the Hare Kr�Da moho
mantra, for thus they will gradually come to understand that they are not the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, as they have been taught by the MayavadT philosophers,
but are eternal servants of the Lord. As soon as one engages himself in the transcen
dental service of the Lord, he becomes free.

miirh co yo 'vyabhiciire!JO
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gu!Jiin samatltyaitiin
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in any circum
stances, at once transcends the modes of material nature and thus comes to the level
of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26) Therefore the Hare Kr�Da movement o r Kr�r;Ja conscious
ness movement is the only light for the foolish living entities who think either that
there is no God or that if God exists He is formless and they themselves are also
God. These misconceptions are very dangerous, and the only way to counteract
them is to spread the Hare Kr�Da movement.
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TEXT 121
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vyiisero sutrete kohe 'poririimo'-viido
'vyiiso bhriinto'-boli' tiiro u{hiiilo viviido
SYNONYMS

vyiisero-of Srna Vyasadeva; sutrete i� the codes; kohe describes; poririimo
-

transformation; viido-philosophy; vyiiso.,-Srila Vyasadeva;bhriinto-mistaken;bo/i'
accusing him; tiiro-his; uthiiilo

-

raised; viviido

-

opposition.

TRANSLATION
"In his V edanta-sutra Srna Vyasadeva has described that everything is but a trans
formation of the energy of the Lord. Salikaracarya, however, has misled the world
by commenting that V yasadeva was mistaken. Thus he has raised great opposition
to theism throughout the entire world.
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktivinoda Ttlakura explains, "In the Vediinto-sutro of Srila Vyasadeva it
is definitely stated that all cosmic manifestations result from transformations of
various energies of the Lord. Salikaracarya, however, not accepting the energy of
the Lord, thinks that it is the Lord who is transformed. He has taken many clear
statements from the Vedic literature and twisted them to try to prove that if the
Lord, or the Absolute Truth, were transformed, His oneness would be disturbed.
Thus he has accused SrTia Vyasadeva of being mistaken. In developing his philosophy

of monism, therefore, he has established vivorto-viido, or the Mayavada theory of

illusion."
In the''Brohmo-sutro, Second Chapter, the first quote is ali follows: tad ononyotvom
ii[ombho!Jo-sobdiidibhyoJ;. Commenting on this sutro in his SarTroko-bhii�yo,
Salikaracarya has introduced the statement viiciirambharam vikiiro niimodheyam
from the Chiindogya Upani�od to try to prove that acceptance of the transforma
tion of the energy of the Supreme Lord is faulty. He has tried to defy this trans
formation of energy in a misguided way, which will be explained later. Since his con
ception of God is impersonal, he does not believe that the entire cosmic manifesta
tion is a transformation of the energies of the Lord; for as soon as one accepts the
various energies of the Absolute Truth, one must immediately accept the Absolute
Truth to be personal, not impersonal. A person can create many things by the trans
formation of his energy. For example, a businessman transforms his energy by estab
lishing many big factories or business organizations, yet he remains a person although
his energy has been transformed into these many factories or business concerns. The
Mayavadi philosophers do not understand this simple fact. Their tiny brains and
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poor fund of knowledge cannot afford them sufficient enlightenment to realize
that when a man's energy is transformed, the man himself is not transformed but
remains the same person.
Not believing in the fact that the energy of the Absolute Truth is transformed,

Sarikaracarya has propounded his

theory of illusion. This theory states that although

the Absolute Truth is never transformed, we think that it is transformed, which is
an illusion.

S arikaracarya

does not believe in the transformation of the energy of

the Absolute Truth, for he claims that everything is one and that the living entity
is therefore also one with the Supreme. This is the Mayavada theory.

S rna Vyasadeva has explained that the Absolute Truth is

a person who has differ

ent potencies. Merely by His desire that there be creation and by His glance (sa

aik�ata), He created this material world (sa asrjata). After creation, He remains the
same person; He is not transformed into everything. One should accept that the
Lord has inconceivable energies and that it is- by His order and will that varieties of
manifestation have come into existence. In the Vediinta-siJtra it is said, sa-tattvato

'nyathii-buddhir vikiira ity udiihrta}J. This mantra indicates that from one fact
another fact is generated. For example, a father is one fact, and a son generated
from the father is a second fact. Thus both of them are truths, although one is
generated from the other. This generation--of a second, independent truth from a
first truth is called vikiira, or transformation resulting in a by-product. The Supreme
Brahman is the Absolute Truth, and the other energies that have emanated from
Him and are existing separately, such as the living entities and the cosmic manifesta

tion, are also truths. This is an example of transformation, which is called vikiira or

paririima. To give another example of vikiira, milk is a truth, but the same milk
may be transformed into yogurt. Thus yogurt is a transformation of milk, although
the ingredients of yogurt and milk are the same.
In the Chiindogya Upan�sad there is the following mantra: aitad iitmyam idarh

sarvam. This mantra indicates without a doubt that the entire world is Brahman.

The Absolute Truth has inconceivable energies, as confirmed in the Svetiisvatara

Upani�ad (pariisya 5aktir vividhaiva sriJyate), and the entire cosmic manifestation is

evidence of these different energies of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord is a
fact, and therefore whatever is created by the Supreme Lord is also factual. Every
thing is true and complete (purram), but the original purram, the complete Abso
lute Truth, always remains the same. Purrat purram udacyate purrasya purram

iidiiya. The Absolute Truth is so perfect that although innumerable energies emanate_
from Him and manifest creations which appear to be different from Him, He never
theless maintains His personality. He never deteriorates under any circumstances.
It is to be concluded that the entire cosmic manifestation is a transformation of
the energy of the Supreme Lord, not of the Supreme Lord or Absolute Truth
Himself, who always remains the same. The material world and the living entities
are transformations of the energy of the Lord, the Absolute Truth or Brahman,
who is the original source. In other words, the Absolute Truth, Brahman, is the
original ingredient, and the other manifestations are transformations of this in
gredient. This is also confirmed in the TaittirTya Upani�ad. Yato vii imiini bhiJtiini

jiiyante: "This entire cosmic manifestation is made possible by the Absolute
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Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead." In this verse it is indicated that
Brahman, the Absolute Truth, is the original cause, and the living entities (jTvas)

and cosmic manifestation are effects of this cause. The cause being a fact, the

effects are also factual. They are not illusion. Sankaracarya has inconsistently tried
to prove that acceptance of the material world and thejTvas to be by-products of the
Supreme Lord is an illusion because in this conception the existence of the material

world and the jTvas is different and separate from that of the Absolute Truth. With

this jugglery of understanding, Mayavadi philosophers have propagated the slogan

brahma satyam jagan-mithyii, which declares that the Absolute Truth is fact but

the cosmic manifestation and the living entities are simply illusions, or that all of

them are in fact the Absolute Truth and that the material world and living entities
do not separately exist.

It is therefore to be concluded that Sankaracarya, in order to present the Supreme

Lord, the living entities and the material nature as indivisible and ignorant, tries to

cover the glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He maintains that the
material cosmic manifestation is mithyii, or false, but this is a great blunder. If the

Supreme Personality of Godhead is a fact, how can His creation be false? Even in
ordinary dealings, one cannot think the material cosmic manifestation to be false.

Therefore Vai�l)ava philosophers say that the cosmic creation is not false but tem
porary. It is separated from the Supreme Personality- of Godhead, but since it is

wonderfully created by the energy of the Lord, to say that it is false is blasphemous.
Nondevotees factually appreciate the wonderful creation of material nature, but

they cannot appreciate the intelligence and energy of the Supreme Personality of

Godhead who is behind this material creation. Sripada Ramanujacarya, however,

refers to a Vedic siitra, iitmii vii idam agra iisTt, which. points out that the supreme
iitmii, the Absolute Truth, existed before the creation. One may argue, "If the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is completely spiritual, how is it possible for Him

to be the origin of creation and have within Himself both material and spiritual
energies?" To answer this challenge, Sripada Ramanujacarya quotes amantra from

the TaittirTya Upani�ad which states:

yato vii imiini bhiitiini jiiyante
yena jiitiini JTvanti
yat prayanty abhisamvisanti.
This mantra confirms that the entire cosmic manifestation emanates from the

Absolute Truth, rests upon the Absolute Truth and after annihilation again reenters

the body of the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The living

entity is originally spiritual, and when he enters the spiritual world or the body of
the Supreme Lord, he still retains his identity as an individual soul. In this connec
tion Sripada Ramanujacarya gives the example that when a green bird enters a green

tree it does not become one with the tree; it retains its identity as a bird, although
it appears to merge in the greenness of the tree. To give another example, an animal

that enters a forest keeps its individuality, although apparently the beast merges in
the forest. Similarly, in material existence, both the material energy and t_he living
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entities of the marginal potency maintain their individuality. Thus although the
energies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead interact within the cosmic mani

festation, each keeps its separate individual existence. Merging in the material or

spiritual energies, therefore, does not involve loss of individuality. According to Sri
Ramanujapada's theory of visi�fiidvaita, although all the energies of the Lord are

one, each keeps its individuality (vaisi�fya).

Sripada Sarikaracarya has tried to mislead the readers of Vediinta-siJtra by mis

interpreting the words iinandamayo 'bhyiisiit, and he has even tried to find fault with
Yyasadeva. All the codes of the Vediinta-siJtra need not be examined here, how

ever, since we intend to present the Vediinta-siJtra in a separate volume.
TEXT 122
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paririima-viide Tsvara hayena vikiirT
eta kahi' 'vivarta'-viida sthiipanii ye kari
SYNONYMS

pari(liima-viide-by accepting the theory of transformation of energy; Tsvara-the
Lord; hayena-becomes; vikiirT-transformed; eta kahi'-sa ying this;
vivarta-illus i on; viida-theory; sthiipanii-establishing; ye-what; kari-do.

Supreme

TRANSLATION
"According to Sarikaracarya, by accepting the theory of the transformation of
the energy of the Lord, one creates an illusion by indirectly accepting that the
Absolute Truth is transformed.
PURPORT
SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura comments that if one does not clearly understand

the meaning of pari(liima-viida, or transformation of energy, one is sure to mis

understand the truth regarding this material cosmic manifestation and the living

entities.

In the Chiindogya Upani�ad it is said, san-miJ/ii/;1 saumyemii/;1 prajii/;1
sadiiyatanii/;1 sat-prati�thii/;1 (Chii. U. 6.8.4). The material world and the living entities
are separate beings, and they are eternally true, not false. Sarikaracarya, however,

unnecessarily fearing that by pari(liima-viida (transformation of energy) Brahman

would be transformed (vikiirT), has imagined both the material world and the living

entities to be false and to have no individuality. By word jugglery he has tried to

prove that the individual identities of the living entities and the mater.ial world are
illusory, and he has cited the examples of mistaking a rope for a snake or an oyster

shell for gold. Thus he has most abominably cheated people in general.

The example of misunderstanding a rope to be a snake is mentioned in the

Mii(l�iJkya Upani�ad, but it is meant to explain the error of identifying the body
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with the soul. Since the soul is actually a spiritual particle, as confirmed in Bhagavad

gTtii (mamaiviirhso jTva-/oke}, it is due to illusion (vivarta-viida} that a human being,
vivarta,
or illusion. The verse atattvato'nyathii-buddhir vivarta ity udiihrta/;1 describes such

like an animal, identifies the body with the self. This is a proper example of

an illusion. To not know actual facts and thus to mistake one thing for another (as, for
example, to accept the body as oneself) is called

vivarta-viida. Every conditioned

living entity who considers the body to be the soul is deluded by this vivarta-viida.

One can be attacked by this

vivarta-viida philosophy when he forgets the incon

ceivable power of the omnipotent Personality of Godhead.

How the Supreme Personality of Godhead remains as He is, never changing, is ex

plained in the

Tsopani�ad: piin;10sya piirr;am iidiiya piirr;am eviivasi�yate. God is

complete. Even if a complete manifestation is taken away from Him, He continues

to be complete. The material creation is manifested by the energy of the Lord, but

He is still the same person. His form, entourage, qualities and so on never deteriorate.

Srna jfva Gosvami, in his Paramiitma-sandarbha, comments regarding the vivarta-viida
as follows:

"Under the spell of

vivarta-viida one imagines the separate entities,

namely, the cosmic manifestation and the living entities, to be one with Brahman.

This is due to complete ignorance regarding the actual fact. The Absolute Truth, or
Parabrahman, is always one and always the same. He is completely free from all

other conceptions of existence. He is completely free from false ego, for He is the

full spiritual identity. It is absolutely impossible for Him to be subjected to igno

rance and fall under the spell of a misconception

(vivarta-viida). The Absolute Truth

is beyond our conception. One must admit that He has unblemished qualities that
He does not share with every living entity. He is never tainted in the slightest degree

by the flaws of ordinary living beings. Everyone must therefore understand the

Absolute Truth to possess inconceivable potencies."
TEXT
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vastuta/;1 parir;ama-vada-sei se prama!Ja
dehe atma-buddhi-ei vivartera sthana
SYNONYMS

vastuta(1-factually; parivama-vada-transformation of the energy; sei-that; se
prama!Ja-proof; dehe-in the body; atma-buddhi-concept of self; ei-this;
vivartera-of illusion; sthana-place.

only;

TRANSLATION
"Transformation of energy is a proven fact. It is the false bodily conception of the

self that is an illusion.
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PURPORT
The jTva, or living entity, is a spiritual spark who is part of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Unfortunately, he thinks the body to be the self, and that
misunderstanding is called vivarta, or acceptance of untruth to be truth. The body
is not the self, but animals and foolish people think that it is. Vivarta

( illusion )

does not, however, denote a change in the identity of the spirit soul; it is the mis
conception that the body is the self that is an illusion. Similarly, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead does not change when His external energy, consisting of
the eight gross and subtle material elements listed in Bhagavad-gTto (bhumir opo

'nolo viiyu/:1, etc. ) , acts and reacts in different phases.

TEXT 124
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avicintya-sakti-yukta sri-bhagavon
icchoya jagad-rupe poya parif}"iima

SYNONYMS

avicintya- inconceivable; sakti-potency; yukta-possessed of; srT-the affluent;
bhagavon- Personality of Godhead; icchoya-by His wish; jagat-r upe-in the form of
the cosmic manifestation; poya-becomes; parif}oma - transformed by His energy.

TRANSLATION
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is opulent in all respects. Therefore by
His inconceivable energies He has transformed the material cosmic manifestation.

TEXT 125
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tathopi acintya-5aktye haya avikorT
prokrta cintiimaf}i tohe dr�tonta ye dhari
SYNONYMS

tathopi-yet; acintya-saktye-by inconceivable potency; haya- remains; avikorT
without change; prokrto -material; cintomaf}i-touchstone;_ tohe-in that respect;

dr�tonta- exa m p le; ye-which; dhari-we accept.
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TRANSLATION
"Using the example of a touchstone, which by its energy turns iron to gold and
yet remains the same, we can understand that although the Supreme Personality of
Godhead transforms His innumerable energies, He remains unchanged.
TEXT 126
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nona ratna-riisi haya cintiima(l;. haite
tathapiha mo!Ji rahe svarupe avikrte
SYNONYMS
nona-varieties; ratna-riisi-valuable jewels; haya-become possible; cintiima(li
the

touchstone; haite-from;

tathiipiha-still, certainly; ma(li-the touchstone;

rahe-remains; svarupe-in its original form; avikrte-without change.
TRANSLATION
"Although touchstone produces many varieties of valuable jewels, it nevertheless
remains the same. It does not change its original form.
TEXT 127
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prakrta-vastute yadi acintya-sakti haya
Tsvarera acintya-5akti,-ithe ki vismaya
SYNONYMS
priikrta-vastute-in material things; yadi-if; acintya-inconceivable; 5akti-poten
cy; ·haya-becomes possible; lSvarera-of the Supreme Lord; acintya-inconceivable;
sakti-potency; ithe-in this; ki-what; vismaya-wonderful.
TRANSLATION
"If there is such inconceivable potency in material objects, why should we not
believe in the inconceivable potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead?
PURPORT
The argument of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu described in this verse can be very
easily understood even by a common man if he simply thinks of the activities of
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the sun, which has been giving off unlimited amounts of heat and light since time
immemorial and yet has not even slightly decreased in power. Modern science
believes that it is by sunshine that the entire cosmic manifestation is maintained,
and actually one can see how the actions and reactions of sunshine maintain order
throughout the universe. The growth of vegetables and even the rotation of the
planets take place due to the heat and light of the sun. Sometimes, therefore,
modern scientists consider the sun to be the original cause of creation, not knowing
that the sun is only a medium, for it is also created by the supreme energy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Aside from the sun and touchstone, there are
many other material things which transform their energy in different ways and yet
remain as they are. It is not necessary, therefore, for the original cause, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, to change due to the changes or transformations of His
different energies.
The falsity of Sripada Sarikaracarya's explanation of vivarta-vada and pari!Jama
vada has been detected by the Vai�r;tava acaryas, especially jiva Gosvami, whose
opinion is that actually Sarikara d not understand the Veaanta-sutra. In Sarikara's
explanation of one sutra, ananda ayo 'bhyasat, he has interpreted the affix maya{
with such word jugglery that this very explanation proves that he had little knowl
edge of the Vedanta-sutra but sim ly wanted to support his impersonalism through
the codes of the Vedanta philoso hy. Actually, however, he failed to do so because
he could not put forward strong arguments. In this connection, Srila Jiva Gosvami
cites the code brahma-puccharh Pfati�tha, which gi�es Vedi: evidence that Brahman
is the origin of everything. In exp l aining this verse, Sripada Sarikaracarya interpreted
various Sanskrit words in such a way that he implied, according to Jiva Go.svami,
that Vyasadeva had very little knowledge of higher logic. Such unscrupulous devia
tion from the real meaning of the Veaanta-sutra has created a class of men who by
word jugglery try to derive various indirect meanings from the Vedic literatures,
especially Bhagavad-gita. One of them has even explained that the word kuruk�etra
refers to the body. Such interpretations imply, however, that neither Lord Kr�r;ta
nor Vyasadeva had a proper sense of word usage or etymological adjustment. They
lead one to assume that since Lord Kr�r;ta could not personally sense the meaning
of what He was speaking and Vyasadeva did not know the meaning of what he was
writing, Lqrd Kr�r;ta left His book to be explained later by the Mayavadis. Such
interpretations merely prove, however, that their proponents have very little
philosophical sense.
Instead of wasting one's time falsely deriving such indirect meanings from
Veaanta-sutra and other Vedic literatures, one should accept the words of these
books as they are. In presenting Bhagavad-gitii As It Is, therefore, we have not
changed the meaning of the original words. Similarly, if one studies Ved?inta·si1tra
as it is, without whimsical and capricious adulteration, one can understand the
Vediinta-sutra very easily. Srila Vyasadeva therefore explains Vediinta-sutra, be
ginning from the first sutra, janmady asya yata}J, in his SrTmad-Bhiigavatam:

{

janmady asya yato 'nvayad itaratas carthe�v abhijnaf:l sva-rat

"I meditate upon Him [Lord Sri Kr�r;ta), the transcendent reality, who is the primeval
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cause of all causes, from whom all manifested universes arise, in whom they dwell
and by whom they are destroyed. I meditate upon that eternally effulgent Lord
who is directly and indirectly conscious of all manifestations and yet is fully inde
pendent." The Supreme Personality of Godhead knows very well how to do every
thing perfectly. He is abhijna(l, always fully conscious. The Lord therefore says in

Bhagavad-gTfii ( Bg.

7.26)

that He knows everything, past, present and future, but no

one but a devotee knows Him as He is. Therefore, the Absolute Truth, the Person
ality of Godhead, is at least partially understood by devotees of the Lord, but the
Mayavadi philosophers who unnecessarily speculate to understand the Absolute
Truth simply waste their time.
TEXT 128

'��'

� 'lf�t��J- <;�tQ f� I

i'!B"Ui9f

!2f'f�

���-�II

��lr II

'pra(lava' se mahavakya-vedera nic/(ina
TSvara-svariipa pra(lava sarva-visva-dhiima
SYNONYMS
pra(lava-the

omkara; se-that; maha-vakya-transcendental sound vibration;

vedera-of the Vedas; nidiina-basic principle; TSvara-svarupa-direct representation
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pra(lava-omkara; sarva-visva-of all uni
verses; dhama-is the reservoir.
TRANSLATION
"The Vedic sound vibration onikara, the principle word in the Vedic literatures,
is the basis of all Vedic vibrations. Therefore one should accept onikara as the sound
representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the reservoir of the
cosmic manifestation.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita ( Bg.

8.13)

the glories of omkiira are described as follows:

om ity ekiik�aram brahma
vyiiharan miim anusmaran
yaiJ prayiiti tyajan deham
sa yiiti paramiim gatim
This verse indicates that omkiira, or pra(lava, is a direct representation of the Su
preme Personality of Godhead. Therefore if at the time of death one simply remem
bers omkiira, he remembers the Supreme Personality of Godhead and is therefore
immediately transferred to the spiritual world. Omkiira is the basic principle of all
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Vedic

mantras, for it is a representation of Lord Krg1a, understanding of whom is
Vedas, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii(vedais co sarvair aham eva
vedya/;1). Mayavadi philosophers cannot understand these simple facts explained
in Bhagavad-gitii; and yet they are very proud of being Vedantis. Sometimes, there
fore, we refer to the Vedanti phi.losophers as having no teeth (danta means "teeth,"
and ve means "without"). The statements of the Sarikara philosophy, which are the
the ultimate goal of the

teeth of the Mayavadi philosopher, are always broken by the strong arguments of
Vai?�:lava philosophers such as the great

iiciiryas, especially Ramanujacarya. Sripada

Ramanujacarya and Madhvacarya break the teeth of the Mayavacfi philosophers,
who can therefore be called Vedantis in the sense of "toothless."
The transcendental vibration

orhkiira is explained in Bhagavad-gJtii; Chapter

Eight, verse thirteen:

om ity ekiik!iararh brahma
vyiiharan miim anusmaran
yaf:J prayiiti tyajan deharh
sa yiiti paramiirh gatim
"After being situated in the

yoga practice and vibrating the sacred syllable om, the

supreme combination of letters, if one thinks of the Supreme Personality of God
head and quits his body, he will certainly reach the spiritual planets." If one actually
understands that

orhkara is the sound representation of the Supreme Personality of
orhkiira or the Hare Kr�l')a mantra, the result is certain

Godhead, whether he chants
ly the same.

The transcendental vibration of

orhkiira is further explained in Bhagavad-g7ta,

Chapter Nine, verse seventeen:

pitiiham asya jagato
miitii dhiitii pitiimaha(l
vedyarh pavitram orhkiira
rk siima yajur eva co
"I am the father of this universe, the mother, the support, and the grandsire. I am
om. I am also the �g-veda,
Siima-veda and Yajur-veda."
Similarly, the transcendental sound om is further explained in Bhagavad-gTta,
the object of knowledge, the purifier and the syllable

Chapter Seventeen, verse twenty-three:

orh-tat-sad iti nirdeso
brahmaras tri-vidha(l smrtaf:J
brahmaras tena veaas co
yajnas co vihita(l pura
"From the beginning of creation, the three syllables

om tat sat have been used to
brahmaras

indicate the Supreme Absolute Truth [Brahman]. They were uttered by

while chanting Vedic hymns and during sacrifices for the satisfaction of the
Supreme."
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Throughout all the Vedic literatures the glories of omkara are specifically men

tioned. Srlla jlva Gosvami, in his thesis Bhagavat-sandarbha, says that in the Vedic

literature omkara is considered to be the sound vibration of the holy name of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Only this vibration of transcendental sound can

deliver a conditioned soul from the clutches of maya. Sometimes omkara is also

called the deliverer (tara) .. SrTmad-Bhagavatam begins with the omkara vibration:

om namo bhagavate vasudevaya. Therefore omkara has been described by the great
commentator Srldhara Svami as tarahkura, the seed of deliverance from the mate

rial world. Since the Supreme Godhead is absolute, His holy name and His sound
vibration omkara are as good as He Himself. Caitanya Mahaprabhu says that the holy

name, or omkara,_J.he tra_Dscen.Qemal representation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, has all the potencies of the Personality of Godhead.

namnam akari bahudha nija-sarva-saktis
tatrarpita niyamitaf:l smara!Je na kalaf:l
All potencies are invested in the holy vibration of the holy name of the Lord. There

is no doubt that the holy name of the Lord, or omkara, is the Supreme Personality

of Godhead Himself. In other words, anyone who chants omkiira and the holy
name of the Lord, Hare Kr�l)a, immediately meets the Supreme Lord directly in His
sound form. In the Niirada-paficaratra it is clearly said that the Supreme Personality

of Godhead Narayar;1a personally appears before the chanter who engages in chant
ing the a�tak�ara, or eight-syllable mantra, om namo naraya!Jaya. A similar state

ment in the Ma!J(Iukya Upani�ad declares that whatever one sees in the spiritual

world is all an expansion of the spiritual potency of omkara.

On the basis of all the Upani�ads, Srila jlva Gqsvami says that omkara is the

Supreme Absolute Truth and is accepted as such by all the acaryas and authorities.

Omkara is beginningless, changeless, supreme and free from deterioration and ex
ternaL contamination. Omkara is the origin, middle and end of everything, and any
living entity who thus understands omkara attains the perfection of spiritual iden
tity in omkara. Omkara, being situated in everyone's heart, is Tsvara, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gTta (TSvaraf:l sarva-bhutanam hrd
dese 'rjuna ti�.thati). Omkiira is as good as Vi�I)U because omkara is as all-pervasive as
Vi�rju. One who knows omkara and Lord Vi�I)U to be identical no longer has to
lament or hanker. One who chants omkara no longer remains· a sudra, but imme
diately comes to the position of a brahma!Ja. Simply by chanting omkara one can
'

1
understand the whole creation to
. be one unit, or an expansion of the energy of the

Supreme Lord. /dam hi visvam bhagavan ivetaro, yato jagat-sthana-nirodha
sambhavaf:l: "The Supreme Lord Personality of Godhead is Himself this cosmos,

and still He is aloof from it. From Him only this cosmic manifestation has emanat

ed, in Him it rests, and unto Him it enters after annihilation." (Bhag.

1.5.20)

Al

though one who does not understand concludes otherwise, SrTmad-Bhagavatam

states that the entire cosmic manifestation is but an expansion of the energy of the
Supreme Lord. Realization of this is possible simply by chanting the holy name of

the Lord, omkara.
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One should not, however, foolishly conclude that because the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead is omnipotent, we have manufactured a combination of letters

a, u and m-to represent Him. Factually the transcendental sound omkiira , although
a combination of the three letters a, u and m, has transce-nde-ntal potency, and one
who chants omkiira wi II very soon realize omkiira and Lord Vi�r;�u to be nond ifferent.
Kr��;�a declares, praravaf7 sarva-vede�u: "I am the syllable om in the Vedic mantras."
(Bg.

7.8)

One should therefore conclude that among the many incarnations of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead,

omkiira is the sound incarnation. All the Vedas

accept this thesis. One should always remember that the holy name of the l-ord and
the Lord Himself are always identical

(abhinnatviin niima-niiminob). Since omkara

is the basic principle of all Vedic knowledge, it is uttered before one begins to chant
any Vedic hymn. Without

omkiira, no Vedic mantra is successful. The Gosvamis
prat;�ava (omkara) is the complete representation· of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and they have analyzed omkiira in terms of its
therefore declare that

alphabetical constituents as follows:

a-kiirerocyate k(�Qaf7
sarva-lokaika-niiyakaf7
u-kiirenocyate riidhii
ma-kiiro jTva-viicakaf7
Omkiira is a combination of the letters a, u and m. A-kiireiJOcyate kr�raf7: the letter
a (a-kiira) refers to Kr�r;�a, who is sarva-lokaika-niiyakaf7, the master of all living enti
ties and planets, material and spiritual. Niiyaka means "leader." He i.s the supreme
leader (nityo nityiiniim cetanas cetaniiniim). The letter u (u-kiira) indicates Srimati
Radharar:ii, the pleasure potency of Kr�l)a, and m (ma-kiira) indicates the living enti
ties (jTvas). Thus om is the complete combination of Kr�l)a, His potency and His
eternal servitors. In other words, omkiira represents Kr�r;�a, His name, fame, pastimes,
entourage, expansions, devotees, potencies and everything else pertaining to Him.

Sarva-visva-dhiima: omkiira is the resting place of everything, just as Kr�r;�a is the
resting place of everything {brahmaro hi prati�thiiham).
The Mayavadi philosophers consider many Vedic mantras to be the mahii-viikya,
or principal Vedic mantra, such as tattvamasi (Chiindogya Upani�ad, 6.8. 7), idam
sarvam yad ayam iitmii and brahmedam sarvam (Brhad-Oraryaka Upani�ad, 2.5.1 ) ,
iitmaivedam sarvam (Chiindogya Upani�ad� 7. 25.2 ) and nehaniiniisti kiflcana (Katha
Upani�ad, 2.1.11). That is a great mistake. Only omkiirao is the mahii-vakya. All these
other mantras which the Mayavadfs accept as the mahii-viikya are only incidental.
They cannot be taken as the mahii-viikya, or mahii-mantra. The maatra tattvamasi
indicates only a partial understanding of the Vedas, unlike omkiira, which repre
sents the full understanding of the Vedas. Therefore the transcendental sound which
includes all Vedic knowledge is omkiira (prarava).
Aside from omkiira, none of the words uttered by the followers of Sarikaracarya
can be considered the mahii-viikya. They are merely passing remarks. Sari karacarya,
however, has never stressed chanting of the mahii-viikya omkiira; he has accepted
only tattvamasi as the mahii-viikya. Imagining the living entity to be God, he has
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misrepresented all the mantras of the Vedanta-sutra with the motive of proving that
there is no separate existence of the living entities and the Supreme Absolute Truth.
This is similar to the politician's attempt to prove nonviolence from Bhagavad-gTta.
Kr�Qa is violent to demons, and to attempt to prove that Kr�Qa is not violent is ulti
mately to deny Kr�Qa. As such explanations of Bhagavad-gTta are absurd, so also is

S ankaracarya's

explanation of Veclanta-sutra, and no sane and reasonable man will

accept it. At present, however, Veclanta-siitra is misrepresented not only by the
so-called Vedantis but also by other unscrupulous persons who are so degraded that
they even recommend that sannyasTs eat meat, fish and eggs. In this way, the so
called followers of

S ankara,

the impersonalist Mayavadls, are sinking lower and

lower. How can these degraded men explain Vedanta-sutra, which is the essence of
all Vedic literature?
Lord

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu has declared, mayavadi-bha�ya sunile haya sarva

nasa: anyone who hears commentary on the Veclanta-sutra from the Mayavada
school is completely doomed. As explained in Bhagavad-gTta, vedais ca sarvair aham

eva vedyafJ: all Vedic literature aims to understand Kr�Qa ( Bg. 15.15). Mayavada
·
philosophy, however, has deviated everyone from Kr�Qa. Therefore there is a great
need for the Kr�Qa consciousness movement all over the world to save the world
from degradation. Every intelligent and sane man must abandon the philosophical
explanation of the Mayavadis and accept the explanation of Vai�Qava acaryas. One
should read Bhagavad-gTtii As It Is to try to understand the real purpose of the Vedas.

TEXT 129

���' tr'Sft�1t �� �� I
,�,�fit'·�t<fiJ PHI c;�''fJ ��t�

II��� II

sarvasraya JSvarera prat;ava uddesa
'tattvamasi'-vakya haya vedera ekadesa
SYNONYMS
sar va -<israya-the reservoir of everything; Tsvarera-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead;

tattvamasi

prarava-omkara;

( "you

uddesa

-

purpose;

tattvamasi-the

Vedic· mantra

are the same" ) ; vakya-statement; haya- becomes; vedera-of the

Vedic literature; eka -desa

-

partial understanding.
TRANSLATION

"It is the purpose of the Supreme Personality of Godhead to present pral)ava
[onikara] as the reservoir of all Vedic knowledge. The words tat tvam asi are only
a partial explanation of the Vedic knowledge.
PURPORT
Tat tvam asi means "you are the same spiritual identity."
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TEXT 130

'�'R, ���<fiJ � �flf' � I
--

���f;� � 'i!�'if "i't?fe{ II ��o II
'prarovo, moha-vakya-taha kori' acchadono

mohavakye kari 'tottvamosi'ro sthapono
SYNONYMS

prorovo-omkaro; moha-vakyo-principal· mantra; taha-that; kori'-making; iic

chadono-covered; moha-vokye-in place of the principal mantra; kori-1 do; tot
tvom-osiro sthapono-establishmen� of the statement tot tvom osi.
TRANSLATION

"Prar;�ava [onikara] is the maha-vakya [maha-mantra] in the Vedas. Sarikaracarya's

followers cover this to stress without authority the mantra tat tvam asi.
PURPORT

The MayavadT philosophers stress the statements tat tvom osi, so'hom, etc., but

they do not stress the real moho-mantra, prorovo (omkaro). Therefore, because they

misrepresent Vedic knowledge, they are the greatest offenders to the lotus feet of

the Lord. Caitanya Mahaprabhu says clearly, mayavadT kr�re aparadhT: MayavadT
philosophers are the greatest offenders to Lord Kr�l)a. Lord Kr�l)a declares:
tan ohom dvi�to/;1 kriiran
somsare�u naradhoman

k�ipamy ojosrom osubhan
asur�v eva yoni�u

"Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest among mankind, are

cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, into various demoniac species of

life." (Bg. 16.19) Life in demoniac species awaits the Mayavadi philosophers after
death because they are envious of Kr�l)a. When Kr�l)a says in Bhogovod-gTta (9.34),

man-mona bhovo mad-bhakto mad-yaJTmaril namaskuru ("Engage your mind always

in thinking of Me, offer obeisances and worship Me"), one demoniac scholar says

that it is not Kr�l)a to whom one must surrender. This scholar is already suffering in
this life, and he will have to suffer again in the next if in this life he does not com

plete his prescribed suffering. One should be very careful not to be envious of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead. In the next verse, therefore, Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu clearly states the purpose of the Vedas.

TEXT 131

l!(t��'lP]j <fit11' �t�11' ��� I
���� ��' C�� ��ctl··�ut-t� II

�If>� II
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sarva-veda-sutre kare kr�rera abhidhana
mukhya-vrtti char;fi' kaila lak�ara-vyakhyana
SYNONYMS

sarva-veda-siitre-in all the codes of Vedanta-siitra; hare-establishes; kr�rera of
mukhya-vr tti-direct interpretation; char;/i'
giving up; kai/a-made; lak�a!JO-indirect; vyakhyana explanation
-

Lord Kr�r;ta; abhidhana�explanation;

-

.

TRANSLATION
"In all the Vedic sutras and literatures, it is Lord Kr�1.1a who is to be understood,
but the followers of Sarikaracarya have covered the real meaning of the Vedas with
indirect explanations.
PURPORT
It is said:

vede ramayare caiva purare bharate tatha
adav ante ca madhye ca hari/;1 sarvatra gTyate
In the Vedic literature, including the
the very beginning

Ramayara, Puraras and Mahabharata, from
(adau) to the end (ante ca), as well as within the midcHe (madhye

ca), only Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is explained.
TEXT 132

�:�lft'l �- �'1-flmtlffit I
"'"''1'1 �fil� 11Jf�:�3ft�� " ��� "
svata/;1-pramara veda-pramara-siromari
lak�ara karile svata/;1-pramiifJata-hani
SYNONYMS

svata/;1 pramara self-evident; veda-the Vedic literature; pramara-evidence;
siromari-topmost; /ak�arii-interpretation; karile-doing; svataf7-pramii(lata-self
-

-

evidence; hani-lost.
TRANSLATION
"The self-evident Vedic literatures are the highest evidence of all, but if these
literatures are interpreted, their self-evident nature is lost.
PURPORT
We quote Vedic evidence to support our statements, but if we interpret it accord
ing to our own judgment, the authority of the Vedic literature is rendered imper-
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feet or useless. In other words, by interpreting the Vedic version one minimizes the
value of Vedic evidence. When one quotes from Vedic literature, it is understood
that the quotations are authoritative. How can one bring the authority under his
own control? That is a case of principiis obsta.
TEXT 133

<Jil 11i! �tiJI ���t� itf� I
,�'ft( �Jt'l11 �1t � �mnu

���

u

ei mata pratisutre sahajortha chofliyo
gaw;ortha vyiikhyii kare ka/panii kariyii
SYNONYMS
ei mata-like this;pratisutre-in every sutra or code of the Vedanta; sahaja-<Irtha

the dear,

simple meaning; chorjiyll-giving up; gaut;�a-<Jrtha-indirect meaning;,

vyakhyo-e x planation; kare-he

makes; ka/pana kariyo-by imagination.
TRANSLATION

"The Mayavada school, giving up the real, easily understood meaning of Vedic
literature, has introduced indirect meanings, based on their imaginative powers, .to
prove their philosophy."
PURPORT

Unfortunately, the Sarikarite interpretation has covered almost the entire world.
Therefore there is a great need to present the original, easily understood natural
import of the Vedic literature. We have therefore begun by presenting Bhagavad
gTto As It Is, and we propose to present all the Vedic literature in terms of the direct

meaning of its words.
TEXT 134

<Jil �ti! <:lt��iJI �i{ �'1 I
��' �e;�� '� ��1t �'1

II ��8 II

ei mate pratisutre karena du�ara
suni' camatkora haifa sannyosTra gara
SYNONYMS
ei mate- in this way; pratisutre-in each and every code; karena-shows; du�ara

defects; suniya- hearing; cama�kiira-struck . with wonder; haifa-they became;
sannyosTra-of all the MayavadTs;gara-the group.
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TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thus showed for each and every sutra the defects

in Sarikaracarya's explanations, all the assembled Mayavadi sannyasis were struck

with wonder.

TEXT 135

� -..-,;�,-'�� 1)9(1, I
'!_fit.<;� �futl'f �(, � i{t� �' II ��Q
'I�

II

sakala sannyasT kahe,- 'sunaha srTpada
tumi ye khar�ile artha, e nahe viviida
SYNONYMS
saka/a-all; sannyasT-the Mayavadi sannyasTs; kahe-say; sunaha-please hear;

srTpada- Your Holiness; tumi- You; ye-that; kha!J�ile-refuted; artha-meaning; e
this; nahe-not; vi vada-quarrel .

TRANSLATION
All the MayavadT sannyasis said: "Your Holiness, kindly know from us that we

actually have no quarrel with Your refutation of these meanings, for You have given

a clear understanding of tHe sutras.

TEXT 136

�tm·<lif'l\5 �{,- ��1 � iSNfif I
'l�·�'l.tm� I!�\!1�1 �filii��� II
acarya-kalpita artha,-iha sabhe joni
sampradiiya-anurodhe tabu taha mani
SYNONYMS
acarya- S ari karacarya;

k atpita-imagi native;

artha-mean i ng; iha-this; sabhe-all

of us; jo ni-know; sampradiiya-anurodhe-but for the sake of our party; tabu-still;

taha-that; mani-we accept.

TRANSLATION
"We know that all this word jugglery springs from the imagination of Sarikar

acarya, and yet because we belong to his sect, we accept it although it does- not
satisfy us.

TEXT 137

�Jttf' ifft� ..f, �f-t c;�tlltf �'f
'\.'Ott( i'ft'5ft"' �'t_ �"�" II ���

I'
II
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mukhyortha vyokhyo kara, dekhi tomora bala'

mukhyorthe logo/a prabhu sutra-sakala
SYNONYMS
mukhya�rtha-direct meaning; vyokhyo

-

explanation; kara-You do; dekhi-let

us see; tomora-Your; bola-strength; mukhya�rthe-direct meaning; logo/a

prabhu

-

the Lord; sutra-sakala-all the sutras of Vedonta.

-

began;

TRANSLATION
"Now let us see," the Mayavadi sannyasis continued, "how well You can describe
the sutras in terms of their direct meaning." Hearing this, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
began His direct explanation of the Vedanta-sutra.
TEXT 138

�-'"'�'Sf� I
�If,���(, �t�4ft1111 ��lr

�� '�'fi'

II

brhad-vastu 'brahma' kahi- 'srT-bhagavon'

�a(l-vidhaisvarya-purra, para-tattva-<lhoma
SYNONYMS

brhat-vastu-the substance, which is greater than the greatest; brahma-called by

the name Brahman; kahi-we call; srT-bhagavon-the Supreme Personality of God

head; �a,t-six; vidha-varieties; aisvarya

-

opulences; purra-full; para-tattva-Abso

lute Truth; dhoma-reservoir.
TRANSLATION
"Brahman, who is greater than the greatest, is the Supreme Personality of God
head. He is full of six opulences, and therefore He is the reservoir of ultimate truth
and absolute knowledge.
PURPORT
In the SrTmad-Bhagavatam it is said that the Absolute Truth is understood in three
phases of realization: the impersonal Brahman, the localized Paramatma and ulti
mately the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The impersonal Brahman and localized
Paramatma are expansions of the potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is complete in six opulences, namely, wealth, fame, strength, beauty, knowledge
and renunciation. Since He possesses His six opulences, the Personality of Godhead
is the ultimate truth in absolute knowledge.
TEXT 139

�'Pf�"fr:� �itt� 1fhft'7fqj I
�� '�if �11 <e'S'I<ftit '� '�lif'i'

II ��i;> II
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svarupa-<Jisvarye tiihra niihi miiyii-gandha
sakala vedera haya bhagaviin se 'sambandha'
SYNONYMS
svarupa-in His original form; aisvarye

-

opulence; tohra-His; nohi-there is none;

moyo-gandha-contamination of the material world; saka/a-in all; vedera-Vedas;
haya-it is so; bhagavon-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; se-that; sambandha
relationship.
TRANSLATION
"In His original form the Supreme Personality of Godhead is full of transcenden
tal opulences which are free from the contamination of the material world. It is to
be understood that in all Vedic literature the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
the ultimate goal.
TEXT 140

� 'fiiT�' �ffl, fi�� if1 �� I
�('�pt ifl 'll'tfitr;� �(\!'1 � �fi{ II �8

o

II

tiihre 'nirvise�a· kahi, cic-chakti nii miini.
ardha-svarupa no monile purrato haya honi
SYNONYMS
tiihre-unto Him; nirvise�a-impersonal; kahi-we say; cit sakti
-

no-do not; moni

-

-

spiritual energy;

accept; ardha-half; svariipa-fo rm; no-not; mani/e-accepting;

purratii-fullness; haya-becomes; honi-defective.

TRANSLATION
"When we speak of the Supreme as impersonal, we deny His spiritual potencies.
Logically, if you accept half of the truth, you cannot understand the whole.
PURPORT
In the Upani�ads it is said:
om purram adaf:l purram idam
purrot piirram udacyate
purrasya purram oaaya
purram evovasi�yate
This verse, which is mentioned in the

lsopani�ad,

Brhad-OraQyaka Upani�ad and

many other Upani�ads, indicates that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is full in
six opulences. His position is unique, for He possesses all riches, strength, influence,
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beauty, knowledge and renunciation. Brahman means the greatest, but the Supreme

Personality of Godhead is greater than the greatest, just as the sun globe is greater

than the sunshine which is all-pervading in the universe. Although the sunshine that

spreads all over the universes appears very great to the less knowledgeable, greater

than the sunshine is the sun itself, and greater than the sun is the sun-god. Similarly,
impersonal Brahman is not the greatest, although it appears to be so. Impersonal

Brahman is only the bodily effulgence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but

the transcendental form of the Lord is greater than both the impersonal Brahman
and localized Paramatma. Therefore whenever the word Brahman is used in Vedic

literature, it is understood to refer to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

In Bhagavad-gTtii the Lord is also addressed as Parabrahman. Mayavadis and

others sometimes misunderstand Brahman because every living entity is also

Brahman. Therefore Kr�r;�a is referred to as Parabrahman (the Supreme Brahman).

In the Vedic literature, whenever the words Brahman or Parabrahman are used,

they are to be understood to refer to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�r;�a.

This is their real meaning. Since the entire Vedic literature deals with the subject of

Brahman, Kr�r;�a is therefore the ultimate goal of Vedic understanding. The imper

sonal brahmajyoti rests on the personal form of the Lord. Therefore although the

impersonal effulgence, the brahmajyoti, is the first realization, one must enter into

it, as mentioned in the fsopani�ad, to find the Supreme Person, and then one's
knowledge is perfect. Bhagavad-gTtii -(7 .19) also confirms this. Bahunam janmanam

ante jfliinaviin mom prapadyate: one's search for the Absolute Truth by dint of spec

ulative knowledge is complete when one comes to the point of understanding Kr�r;�a
and surrenders unto Him. That is the real point of perfectional knowledge.

Partial realization of the Absolute Truth as impersonal Brahman denies the com

plete opulences of the Lord. This is a hazardous understanding of the Absolute
Truth. Unless one accepts all the features of the Absolute Truth-namely, impersonal

Brahman, localized Paramatma and ultimately the Supreme Personality of God

head-his knowledge is imperfect. Sripada Ramanujacarya, in his Vecfiirtha-sahgraha,
says:

jnanena dharmera svarupam api nirupitam,
na tu jnana-matram brahmeti katham idam
avagamyate iti cet?
He thus indicates that the real absolute identity must be understood in terms of

both His knowledge and characteristics. Simply to understand the Absolute Truth

to be full of knowledge is not sufficient. In the Vedic literature we find the state

ment yaf:l sarva-jna/;1 sarva-vit, which means that the Absolute Truth knows every

thing perfectly, but we also learn from the Vedic description pariisya saktir vivi

dhaiva sruyate that not only does He know everything, but He also acts accordingly
by utilizing His different energies. Thus to understand that Brahman, the Supreme,
is conscious is not sufficient. One must know how He consciously acts through His

different energies. Mayavada philosophy simply informs us of the consciousness of

the Absolute Truth but does not give us information of how He acts with His con
sciousness. That is the defect of that philosophy.
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TEXT 141
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bhagaviin-priiptihetu ye kari upiiya
sravar;iidi bhakti- kr�rp-priiptira sahiiya
SYNONYMS

bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;prip
i ti-hetu-the means by which

He can be approached;ye-what; kari-1 do; upiiya-means;sravar;a-iidi-devotional
service, beginning with hearing; bhakti-devotional service; kr�Qa-the Supreme
Lord; priiptira-to approach Him; sahiiya-means.
TRANSLATION

"It is only by devotional service, beginning with hearing, that one can approach
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That is the only means to approach Him.
PURPORT
MayavadT philosophers are satisfied simply to understand Brahman to be the sum
total of knowledge, but Vai�Qava philosophers not only know in detail about the
Supreme Personality of Godhead but also know how to approach Him directly.
The method for this is described by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as nine kinds of
devotional service, beginning with hearing.

sravar;am kTrtanam vi�r;o/;lsmarar;am piida-sevanam
arcanam vandanam diisyam sakhyam iitma-nivedanam
(Bh?ig. 7.5.23)
One can directly approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead sfmply by execut
ing the nine kinds of devotional service, of which hearing about the Lord is the
most. important (sravar;iidi). Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has very favorably stressed
the importance of this process of hearing. According to His method, if people are
simply given a chance to hear about Kr�IJa, certainly they will gradually develop
their dormant awareness or love of Godhead. Sravar;iidi-suddha-citte karaye udaya
(Cc. Madhya 22.1 07). Love of God is dormant in everyone, but if one is given a
chance to hear about the Lord, certainly that love develops. Our Kr�IJa cons�ious
ness movement acts on this principle. We simply give people the chance to hear
about the Supreme Personality of Godhead and give them prasiida to eat, and the
actual result is that all over the world people are responding to this process and be
coming pure devotees of Lord Kr�IJa. We open hundreds of centers all over the
world just to give people in general a chance to hear about Kr�Qa and accept
Kr�Qa's prasiidd. These two processes can be accepted by anyone, even a child. It
doesn't matter whether one is poor or rich, learned or foolish, black or white, old
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or still a child-anyone who simply hears about the Supreme Personality of God
head and takes prasiida is certainly elevated to the transcendental position of devo
tional service.
TEXT 142
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sei sarva-vedera 'abhidheya' niima
siidhana-bhakti haite haya premera udgama
SYNONYMS
sei sarva-vedera-that is the essence of all Vedic literature; abhidheya niima-the
process called abhidheya, or devotional activities; sodhana-bhakti-another name of
this process, "devotional service in practice"; haite-from this; haya-there is;
premera-of love of Godhead; udgama-awakening.
TRANSLATION
"By practicing this regulated devotional service under· the direction of the
spiritual master, certainly one awakens his dormant love of Godhead. This process
is called abhidheya.
PURPORT
By the practice of devotional service, beginning with hearing and chanting, the
impure heart of a conditioned soul is purified, and thus he can understand his
eternal relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That eternal relation
ship is described by

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. jlvera 'svarupa' haya kr�fJera nitya
·

diisa: the living entity is an eternal servitor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
When one is convinced about this relationship, which is called sambandha, he then
acts accordingly. That' is called abhidheya. The next step is prayojana-siddhi, or
fulfillment of the ultimate goal of one's life. If one can understand his relationship
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead and act accordingly, automatically his
mission in life is fulfilled. The Mayavadi philosophers miss even the first stage in
self-realization because they have no conception of God's being personal. He is the
master of all, and He is the only person who can accept the service of all living
entities, but since this knowledge is lacking in Mayavada philosophy, Mayavadis do
not have knowledge even of their relationship with God. They wrongly think that
everyone is God or that everyone is equal to God. Therefore, since the real position
of the living entity is not clear to them, how can they advance further? Although
they are very puffed-up at being liberated, Mayavadi philosophers very shortly fall
down again to material activities due to their neglecting the lotus feet of the Lord.
That is called patanty adha/:1.
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iiruhya krcchreraparafn padafn tataf:i
patanty adho 'niidrta-yu�mad-ahghrayaf:i
(Bhiig. 1 0.2.32)
It is the statement of Prahlada Maharaja that persons who think themselves liberated
but do not execute devotional service, not knowing their relationship with the Lord,
are certainly misled. One must know his relationship with the Lord and act accord
ingly. Then the fulfillment of his life's mission will be possible.
TEXT 143
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k(!j!Jera carare haya yadi anuriiga
k(!j!JO binu anyatra tiira niihi rahe riiga
SYNONYMS
k(!j!Jera-of Kr�11a; carare-at the lotus feet; haya-becomes; yadi-if; anuriiga
attachment; k(!j!JO-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; binu-without; anyatra
anywhere else; tiira-his; niihi-there does not; rahe-remain; raga-attachment.
TRANSLATION
"If one develops his love of Godhead and becomes attached to the lotus feet of
Kr!!IJa, gradually he loses his attachment to everything else.
PURPORT
This is a test of advancement in devotional service. Bhaktir parasyiinubhavo
viraktir anyatra syiit: in bhakti, a devotee's only attachment is Kw)a; he no longer
wants to maintain his attachments to many other things. Although Mayavadi
philosophers are supposed to be very advanced on the path of liberation, we see
that after some time they descend to politics and philanthropic activities. Many big
sannyiisis who were supposedly liberated and very advanced have come down again
to materialistic activities, although they left this world as mithyii (false). When a
devotee develops in devotional service, however, he no longer has attachments to
such philanthropic activities. He is simply inspired to serve the Lord, and he engages
his entire life in such service. This is the difference between Vai�l)ava and Mayavadi
philosophers. Devotional service, therefore, is practical, whereas Ma:y-avada.philoso
phy is merely mental speculation.
TEXT 144
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pancama puru¥frtha sei prema-mahadhana
kr�!Jera madhurya-rasa karaya asvadana
SYNONYMS

pan cama-fifth; puru� -artha-goal of life; sei-that; prema-love of God; maha
madhurya -conjugal love; rasa
mellow; karaya causes; asvadana-taste.
dhana-foremost wealth; kr�!Jera-of Lord Kr�J')a;'
-

TRANSLATION
"Love of Godhead is so exalted that it is considered to be the fifth goal of human
life. By awakening one's love of Godhead, one can attain the platform of conjugal
love, tasting it even during the present span of life.
PURPORT
The Mayavadi philosophers consider the highest goal of perfection to be liberation

(mukti), which is the fourth perfectional platform. Generally people are aware of
(dharma), economic development (artha),
sense gratification (kama) and ultimately liberation (mok �a) but devotional service

four principal goals of life-religiosity

-

is situated on the platform above liberation. In other words, when one is actually

(mukta) he can unders!and the meaning of love of Godhead (kr�!Ja-prema).
kotimukta-madhye
'durlabha' eka kr�!Ja-bhakta: "Out of millions of liberated persons, one may be

liberated

While teaching Rupa Gosvami, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stated,
come a devotee of Lord Kr�J')a."

The most elevated Mayavadi philosopher can rise to the platform of liberation,

�ut Kr�!Ja-bhakti,

devotional service ,to Kr�J')a, is transcendental to such liberation..

Srila Vyasadeva explains this fact in

Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhag.

1.1.2):

dharmaf;l projjhita-kaitavo 'tra paramo nirmatsarii!Jarh satam
vedyam vastavam atra vastu sivadam tapa-trayonmulanam
"Completely rejecting all religions which are materially motivated, the Bhagavata
PuriitJa propounds the highest truth, which is understandable by those devotees who
are pure in heart. The highest truth is reality, distinguished from illusion for the

Srlmad-Bhagavatam, the
Vedanta-sutra, is meant for paramo nirmatsariil}am, those who are

welfare of all. Such truth uproots the threefold miseries."
explanation of

completely aloof from jealousy. Mayavadi philosophers are jealous of the existence

Vedanta-sutra is not actually meant for
Vedanta-sutra, but they have rio
ability to understand it because the author of Veaanta-sutra writes in his commen
tary, SrTmad-Bhagavatam, that it is meant for those who are pure in heart (paramo
nirmatsaratJiim). If one is envious of Kr�J')a, how can he understand Vedanta-sutra
or Srfmad-Bhagavatam? The Mayavadis' primary occupation is to offend the
of the Personality of Godhead. Therefore

them. They unnecessarily poke their noses in the

Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr�J')a. For example, although Kr�J')a demands our
surrender in

Bhagavad-glta, the greatest scholar and so-called philosopher in India
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has protested that it is "not to Kr�l)a" that we have to surrender. Therefore, he is.
envious. Since Mayavadis of all different descriptions are envious of Kr�l)a, they
have no scope to understand the meaning of Vediinta-sutra. Even if they were on
the liberated platfo_rm as they falsely claim, here Kr�l)adasa Kaviraja Gosvami repeats
the statement of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu that love of Kr�l)a is beyond the state
of liberation.
TEXT 145
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premii haite kr�fJa haya nija bhakta-vasa
premii haite piiya kr�rJera sevii-sukha-rasa
SYNONYMS
premii-love of Kr�tla; haite-from; kmw-the Supreme Personality of God
head; haya-becomes; nija-His own; bhakta-vasa-submissive to devotees; premii
love of God; haite-from; piiya-he gets; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�tla; sevii-sukha

rasa

-

the mellow of devotional service.
TRANSLATION

"The Supreme Lord, who is greater than the greatest, becomes submissive to
even a very insignificant devotee because of his devotional service. It is the beautiful
and exalted nature of devotional service that the infinite Lord becomes submissive
to the infinitesimal living entity because of it. In reciprocal devotional activities
with the Lord, the devotee actually enjoys the transcendental mellow quality of
devotional service.
PURPORT
Becoming one with the Supreme Personality of Godhead is not very important

for a· devotee. Mukti/:1 svayarh mukulitiinja/i sevate 'smiin (KnrJa-karramrta 1 07).

Speaking from his actual experience, Srna Bilvamarigala Thakura says that if one

develops love of Godhead, mukti {liberation) becomes subservient and unimportant
to him. Mukti stands before the devotee and is prepared to render all kinds of ser
vices. The Mayavadi philosophers' standard of mukti is very insignificant for a devo
tee, for by devotional service even the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes
subordinate to him. An actual example is that the Supreme Lord Kr�Qa became the
chariot driver of Arjuna, and when Arjuna asked Him to draw his chariot between
the two armies (senayor ubhayor madhye ratharh sthiipaya me 'cyuta), Kr�IJa exe
cuted his order. Such is the relationship between the Supreme Lord and a devotee
that although the Lord is greater than the greatest, He is prepared to render service
to the insignificant devotee by dint of his sincere and unalloyed devotional service.
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TEXT 146
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sambandha, abhidheya, prayojana niima
ei tina artha sarva-sutre paryavasiina
SYNONYMS

sambandha-relationship; abhidheya-functional duties; prayojana-the goal of
name; ei-there; tina-three; artha-purport; sarva-all; sutre-in the

life; niima

-

codes of Vedanta; paryavasiina-culmination.
TRANSLATION
"One's relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, activities in terms
of that relationship, and the ultimate goal of life [to develop love of God] -these
three subjects are explained in every code of the Vedanta-sutra, for they form the
culmination of the entire Vedanta philosophy."
PURPORT
In the Srlmad-Bhagavatam(5.5.5) it is said:

pariibhavas tiivad abodha-jiito
yiivan na jijniisata iitma-tattvam
A human being is defeated in all his activities as long as he does not know the goal
of life, which can be understood when one is inquisitive about Brahman. It is such

inquiry that begins Vediinta-sutra: athiito brahma-jijfliisii. A human being should be

inquisitive to know who he is, what the universe is, what God is and what the
relationship is between himself, God and the material world. Such questions cannot
be asked by cats and dogs, but they must arise in the heart of a real human being.
Knowledge of these four items-namely, oneself, the universe, God, and their

internal relationship-is called sambandha-jniina, or the knowledge of one's relation
ship. When one's relationship with the Supreme Lord is established, the next pro
gram is to act in that relationship. This is called abhidheya, or activity in relationship
with the Lord. After executing such prescribed duties, when one attains the highest

goal of life, love of Godhead, he achieves prayojana-siddhi, or the fulfillment of his

human mission. In the Brahma-sutra, or Vediinta-sutra, these subjects are very care
fully explained. Therefore one who does not understand the Vediinta-sutra in terms

of these principles is simply wasting his time. This is the version of Sr7mad

Bhiigavatam (1.2.8):
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dharma/;1 svanu�thita/;1 purhsiirh
vi�vaksena-kathiisu ya/;1
notpiidayed yadi ratirh
srama eva hi kevalam

One may be a very learned scholar and execute his prescribed duty very nicely, but
if he does not ultimately become inquisitive about the Supreme Personality of God
head and is indifferent to sravatJarh klrtanam ( hearing and chanting ) , all that he has

done is but a waste of time. Mayavadf philosophers who do not understand the
relationship between themselves, the cosmic manifestation and the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead are simply wasting their time, and their philosophical specula
tion has no value.
TEXT 147
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eimata sarva-sutrera vyiikhyiina suniyii
sakala sannyiisl kahe vinaya kariyii
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way;sarva-siitrera-of all the codes of Vediinta-siitra; vyiikhyiina
explanation; suniyii-by hearing; sakala-all; sannyiisl-the groups of Mayavadi
sannyiisls; kahe-said; vinaya-humbly; kariyii-doing so.
TRANSLATION
When all the Mayavadi sannyasfs thus heard the explanation of Caitanya Maha
prabhu on the basis of sambandha, abhidheya and prayojana, they spoke very
humbly.
PURPORT
Everyone who actually desires to understand Vedanta philosophy must certainly
accept the explanation of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu or the Vai�t;�ava iiciiryas who
have also commented on the Vediinta-siitra according to the principles of bhakti
yoga. After hearing the explanation of Vediinta-sutra from

S rrCaitanya Mahaprabhu,

all the sannyas7s, headed by Prakasananda Sarasvatf, became very humble and
obedient to the Lord, and they spoke as follows.
TEXT 148
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vedamaya-murti tumi,-sak�at narayaro
k�ama aparadha,-purve ye kailuh nindana
SYNONYMS
vedamaya-transformation of the Vedic knowledge; milrti-form; tumi- You;
siik�at

-

directly; narayat;�a-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; k�ama-excuse;

aparadha-offense;pilrve-before;ye-that; kailw1-we have done; nindana-criticism.
TRANSLATION
"Dear sir, You are Vedic knowledge personified and are directly Narayar;ta Him
self. Kindly excuse us for the offenses we previously committed by criticizing You."
PURPORT
The complete path of bhakti-yoga is based upon the process of becoming
humble and submissive. By the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all the Maya
vadi sannyiisTs were very humble and submissive after hearing His explanation of
Vedanta-sutra, and they begged to be pardoned for the offenses that they had com
mitted by criticizing the Lord for simply chanting and dancing, not taking part in the
study

of

Vedanta-sutra.

We are

propagating

the Kr�IJa consciousness move

ment simply by following in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. We may
not be very well versed in the Vedanta-sutra codes and may not understand their
meaning, but we follow in the footsteps of the acaryas, and because of our strictly
and obediently following in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, it is to be
understood that we know everything regarding Vedanta-sutra.
TEXT 149
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sei haite sannyasTra phiri gela mana
'kr�ra' 'kr�ro' nama soda karaye grahoro
SYNONYMS
sei haite-from that time; sannyasTra-all the Mayavadi sannyasTs; phiri-turn;
ge/a-became; mana-mind; kr�ro, kr�ro-the holy name-of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Kr�Qa; nama

-

name; soda-always; karaye-do; grahara-accept

.

TRANSLATION
From that moment when the Mayavadi sannyasis heard the explanation of
Vedanta-sutra from the Lord, their minds changed, and on the instruction of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they too chanted, "Kr�r;ta! Kr�rJa!" always.
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PURPORT
In this connection it may be mentioned that sometimes the sahajiyii class of
devotees opine that Prakasananda Sarasvati and Prabodhananda Sarasvati are the
same man. Prabodhananda Sarasvati was a great Vai�Qava devotee of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, but Prakasananda Sarasvati, the head of the Mayavadi sannyiisTs in
Benares, was a different person. Prabodhananda SarasvatT belonged to the Ramanuja
sampradaya,

whereas

Prakasananda

SarasvatT belonged

to

the

Sari karacarya

sampradaya. Prabodhananda SarasvatT wrote a number of books, among which are
Caitanya-candriimrta, Riidhii-rasa-sudhii-nidhi, SahgTta-madhava,

Vrndiivana-sataka

and NavadvTpa-sataka. While traveling in Southern India, Caitanya Mahaprabhu met
Prabodharianda Sarasvati, who had two brothers, Vyerikata Bhatta and Tirumalaya
BhaHa, who were Vai�pavas of the Ramimuja-sampradaya. Gopala Bhatta GosvamT'
was

the

nephew

of

Prabodhananda Sarasvati.

From

historical

records it is

found that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu traveled in South India in the year 1433

sakiibda during the Caturmasya period, and it was at that time that He met

Prabodhananda, who belonged to the Ramanuja-sampradaya. How then could
the same person meet Him as a member of the Sarikara-sampradaya in 1435

sakiibda, two years later? It is to be concluded that the guess of the sahijiyii
sampriidaya

that

Prabodhananda

Sarasvati

and

Prakasananda Sarasvati were

the same man is a mistaken idea.
TEXT 150
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eimate tiih-sabiira k�ami' apariidha
sabiikiire kr�ra-niima karilii prasiida
SYNONYMS
ei-mate-in this way; tiih-sabiira-of all the sannyiisTs; k�ami' e x cusing; apariidha
-

offense; sabiikiire-all of them; kr�ra-niima-the holy name of Kr�pa; karilii-gave;
prasiida-as mercy.
TRANSLATION
Thus lord Caitanya excused all the offenses of the Mayavadi sannyasis and very
mercifully blessed them with Kr�l)a-nama.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the mercy incarnation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. He is addressed by Srila Rupa Gosvami as mahii-vadiinyiivatara, or the
most magnanimous incarnation. Srila ROpa Gosvami also says, karurayiivatTrraf:J
ka/au: it is only by His mercy that He has descended in this age of Kali. Here this
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is exemplified. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not like to see Mayavadi sannyiisTs
because He thought of them as offenders to the lotus feet of Krg1a, but here He
excuses them (tiih-sabiira k�ami' apariidha). This is an example in preaching. Apani
acari' bhakti-sikhiiimu sabiire. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu teaches us that those whom
preachers meet are almost all offenders who are opposed to Kr�l)a consciousness,
but it is a preacher's duty to convince them of the Kr�l)a consciousness movement
and then induce them to chant the Hare Kr�l)a mahii-mantra. Our propagation of
the sahkTrtana movement is continuing, despite many opponents, and people are
taking this chanting process even in remote parts of the world like Africa. By induc
ing the offenders to chant the Hare Kr�l)a mantra, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
exemplified the success of the Kr�l)a consciousness movement. We should follow
very respectfully in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya, and there is no doubt that we
shall be successful in our attempts.
TEXT 151
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tabe saba SdnnyiisT mahiiprabhuke /aiyii
bhik�ii karilena sabhe, madhye vasiiiyii
SYNONYMS
tabe-after this; saba-all; sannyiisT-the Mayavadi sannyiisTs; mahiiprabhuke
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; /aiyii-taking Him; bhik�ii karilena-took prasiida or took
lunch; sabhe-all together; madhye-in the middle; vasiiiyii-seating Him.
TRANSLATION
After this, all the sannyasis took the Lord in their midst, and thus they all took
their meal together.
PURPORT
Previously Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu neither mixed nor talked with the Mayavadi
sannyiisTs, but now He is taking lunch with them. It is to be concluded that when
Lord Caitanya induced them to chant Hare Kr�l)a and excused them for their
offenses, they were purified, and therefore there was no objection to taking lunch
or Bhagavat-prasiida with them, although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu knew that the
foodstuffs were not offered to the Deity. Mayavadi sannyiisTs do not worship the
Deity, or if they do so they generally worship the deity of Lord Siva or the
pancopiisanii (Lord Vi��;�u, Lord Siva, Durgadevi, Ga�;�esa and Surya). Here we do
not find any mention of the demigods or Vi��;�u, and yet Caitanya Mahaprabhu
accepted food in the midst of the sannyiisTs on the basis that they had chanted the
Hare Kr��;�a mahii-mantra and that He had excused their offenses.
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TEXT 152

�'fl �il' ��� �ttl'fi �J I
·�

�-�'li � ,�-�"

���"

bhik# kari' mahiiprabhu iiilii viisiighara
hena citra-Jnii kare gauriinga-sundara
SYNONYMS
bhik�a-accepting foodstuff from others; kari'-accepting; mahiiprabhu-Lord
Caitanya; iii/a-returned; viisiighara

-

to His residence;hena-thus; citra-Ina-wonder

ful pastimes; kare-does; gauriinga-Lord
beautiful.

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; sundara-very

TRANSLATION
After taking lunch among the Mayavadi sannyasis,

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

who is known as Gaurasundara, returned to His residence. Thus the Lord performs
His wonderful pastimes.
TEXT 153

��' l!?ti{ fif�, � 'tift\!e{ I

�f.{' �r.t' �r� ,� 'IIi{ "

��� "

candrasekhara, tapana misra, iira saniitana
suni' dekhi' iinandita sabiikiira mana
SYNONYMS
candrasekhara-of the name Candra�ekhara; tapana misra-of the name Tapana
Misra; iira-and; saniitana-of the name Sanatana; suni'-hearing; dekhi

'-

seeing;

iinandita-very pleased; sabiikiira-all of them; mana- minds.
TRANSLATION
Hearing the arguments of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu and seeing His victory,

Candra5ekhara, Tapana Misra and Sanatana were all extremely pleased.
PURPORT
Here is an example of how a sannyiisT should preach. When

Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu went to Varar;tasi, He went there alone, not with a big party. Locally, how

ever, He made friendships with Candrasekhara and Tapana Misra, and Sanatana
Gosvami also came to see Him. Therefore, although He did not have many friends
there, due to His sound preaching and His victory in arguing with the local sannyiisTs
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on Vedanta philosophy, He became greatly famous in that part of the country, as
explained in the next verse.
TEXT 154

�t_� (;lff� 'C{t�t:Jt :Jf�f( :JfiJ� I
12ft.J 12M�:Jf'l �� :Jf� �tft'f� II )tt8 II
prabhuke dekhite aise sakala sannyasT
prabhura prasarhsa kare saba vararasT
SYNONYMS
prabhuke-unto Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhite-to see; Olse-they came;
sakala

-

all; sannyasT-the Mayavadi sannyasTs; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Maha

prabhu; prasarhsa-praise; kare-they do; saba-all; vararasT-the city of Varal)asi.
TRANSLATION
Many Mayavadi sannyasis of Varar;�asi came to see the Lord after this incident,
and the entire city praised Him.
TEXT 155

�lt'f�� ��'111\�tJ I
P 'l�'ft<fi � ""�J'{iJJ II )tt<t II
vararasT-purT iii/a srT-kr�ra-caitanya
purT-saha sarva-loka haifa maha-dhanya
SYNONYMS
vororas7 of the name Varar;�asi; purT city; iii/a-came; srT-kr�ra-caitanya- Lord
-

S ri Caitanya

-

Mahaprabhu; purT-city; saha-with; sarva-loka-all the people; hoi/a

became; maha-dhanya

-

thankful.

TRANSLATION

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the city of Varar;�asi, and all of its people were

very thankful.
TEXT 156

�-t:Jf �� ,wr� 1
lll(1Ns' � �' ifttl �� II �a� II
"" ".. ,"11�
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/ak�a /ak:ja /aka iiise prabhuke dekhite
mahii-bhi(la haifa dviire, niire pravesite

SYNONYMS
lak:ja lak!ja-hund reds and thousands; /aka-people; iiise-came; prabhuke-unto

the Lord; dekhite- to see; mahii-bhi(la-a great crowd; haifa-there happened; dviire
at the door; niire-may not; pravesite-to enter.
TRANSLATION
The crowd at the door of His residence was so great that it numbered hundreds
and thousands.
TEXT 157

� ��� 'ft'i{ �'!t'SfiHHf-ft;i{ I
'1'1i &'(.. � ��' T';!(;"' � "'t'illl

�Q" II

prabhu yabe yii'na visvesvara-darasane
/akfia /akfia /aka iisi' mile sei sthane

SYNONYMS
prabhu- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yabe-when; yii'na-goes; visvesvara-the

deity of Vara�;�asi; darasane-to visit; /ak:ja /ak:ja - hundreds and thousands; /aka
people; iisi'-come; mile-meet; sei-that; sthiine-on the place.
TRANSLATION

When the Lord went to visit the temple of Visvesvara, hundreds and thousands
of people assembled to see Him.
PURPORT

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regularly visited
{ Lord S iva ) at � ara�;�asi. Vai��;�avas generally do not visit a

The important point in this verse is that
the temple of Visvesvara

demigod's temple, but here we see that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regularly visited
the temple of Visvesvara, who was the predominating deity of Vara�;�asi. Generally
Mayavadl sannyiisls and worshipers of Lord

Siva live in Vara�;�asi, but how is it that

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who took the part of a Vai��;�ava sannyiisl, also visited the
Visvesvara temple? The answer is that a Vai��;�ava does not behave impudently
toward the demigods. A Vai�l")ava gives proper respect to all, although he never
accepts a demigod to be as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
In the Brahma-samhitii there are mantras offering obeisances to Lord

Siva,

Lord

Brahma, the sun-god and Lord Ga�;�esa, as well as Lord Vi��;�u, all of whom are wor
shiped by the impersonalists as paflcapiisanii. In their temples impersonalists also
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install deities of Lord Vi�I)U, Lord Siva, the sun-god, goddess Durga and sometimes
Lord Brahma also, and this system is continuing at present in India under the guise
of the Hindu religion. Vai�l)avas can also worship all these demigods, but only on
the principles of Brahma-samhitii, which is recommended by Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu. We may note in this connection the mantras for worshiping Lord Siva, Lord
Brahma, goddess Durga, the sun-god and Gal)esa, as described in the Brahma-samhitii:
sr�ti-sthiti-pralaya-siidhana-saktir ekii
chiiyeva yasya bhuvaniini bibharti durgii
icchiinurupam api yasya co ce�{ate sii
govindam iidi-puru�am tam aham bhajiimi

"The external potency, miiyii, who is of the nature of the shadow of the cit [spiri
tual] potency, is worshiped by all people as Durga, the creating, preserving and
destroying agency of this mundane world. I adore the primeval Lord Govinda, in
accordance with whose will Durga conducts herself." (Bs. 5.44)
k�lram yathii dadhi vikiira-vise�a-yog?it
safljiiyate no hi total; prthag asti hetol;
yo/; sambhutiim api tathii samupaiti. kiiryiid
govindam iidi-puru�am tam aham bhajiimi

"Milk is transformed into curd by the actions of acids, yet the effect 'curd' is
neither the same as nor different from its cause, viz., milk. I adore the primeval
Lord Govinda, of whom the state of Sambu is a similar transformation for the per
formance of the work of destruction." ( Bs. 5.45)
bhiisviin yathiisma-sakale�u nije�u tejal}
sviyam kiyat praka{ayaty api tad-vadatra
brahmii yo e�a jagada(lf/a-vidhiina-kart?i
govindam iidi-puru�am tam aham bhaj?imi
"I adore the primeval Lord Govinda, from whom the separated subjective portion
Brahma receives his power for the regulation of the mundane world, just as the sun
manifests a portion of his own light in all the effulgent gems that bear such names
as surya-kiinta." (Bs. 5.49)

yat-piida-pal!ava-yugam vinidhiiya kumbha
dvandve pra(liima-samaye sa ga(liidhiriijal;
vighniin vihantum a/am asya jagat-trayasya
govindam iidi-puru�am tam aham bhajiimi
"I worship the primeval Lord Govinda. Gal)esa always holds His lotus feet upon the
pair of tumuli protruding from his elephant head in order to obtain power for his
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function of destroying all obstacles on the path of progress in the three worlds."
(Bs. 5.50)

yac cak�ur e�a savitii sakala-grahii(liim
raja samasta-sura-murtir ase�a-tejii/:1
yasyiijflayii bhramati sambhrta-kiila-cakro
govindam iidi-puru�am tam aham bhajiimi
"The sun, full of infinite effulgence, who is the king of all the planets and the image

of the good soul, is like the eye of this world. I adore the primeval Lord Govinda,
in pursuance of whose order the sun performs his journey, mounting the wheel of

time." (Bs. 5.52)

All the demigods are servants of Kr�11a; they are not equal with Kr�IJa. Therefore

even if one goes to a temple of the pancopiisanii, as mentioned above, one should

not accept the deities as they are accepted by the impersonalists. All of them are to

be accepted as personal demigods, but they all serve the order of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Sarikaracarya, for example, is understood to be an incarna

tion of Lord Siva, as described in the Padma Purii(la. He propagated the Mayavada
philosophy under the order of the Supreme Lord. We have already discussed this
point in text 114 of this chapter:

tiihra do�a niihi, tehho iijniikiiri diisa
ora yei sune tara haya sarva-niisa
"Sarikaracarya is not at fault, for he has thus covered the real purpose of the Vedas

under the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead." Although Lord Siva, in

the form of a briihma(la (Sarikaracarya), preached the false philosophy of Mayavada,
,
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu nevertheless said that since he did it on the order of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, there was no fault on his part (tiihra do�a niihi}.

We must offer proper respects to all the demigods. If one can offer respects even

to an ant, why not to the demigods? One must always know, however, that no
demigod is equal to or above the Supreme Lord. Ekalii 7svara kr�fJa, ora saba bhrtya.

"Only Kr�IJa is the Supre!Jle Personality of Godhead, and all others, including the

demigods such as Lord Siva, Lord Brahma, goddess Durga and Gar;�esa, are His

servants." Everyone serves the purpose of the Supreme Godhead, and what to speak

of such small and insignificant living entities as ourselves? We are surely eternal

servants of the Lord. The Mayavada philosophy maintains that the demigods, living

entities and Supreme Personality of Godhead are all equal. It is therefore a most

foolish misrepresentation of Vedic knowledge.

TEXT 158

� <li�t'! �t� �'i1 �tr't�t1f I

'!'t�f� �<tiff

<;'tt<li ��

'lffltf�r;� II �<tl7- II
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sniina karite yabe yii'na gahgii-tTre
tiihiifli sakala /aka haya mahii-bhkje
SYNONYMS
sniina-bath; karite-taking; yabe-when; yii'na-goes; gahgii-Ganges; tire-bank;
tiihiini-then and there; saka/a-all; /aka-people; haya-assembled; mahii-bhifle-in
great crowds.
TRANSLATION
Whenever Lord Caitanya went to the banks of the Ganges to take bath, big
crowds of many hundreds and thousands of people also assembled there.
TEXT 159

tt,f'f' <2f<t �,---� m- m 1
�n...f.{ �tif c;"t� "if�J !fJfif' II ��� II
�-

biihu tu/i' prabhu bale,-ba/a hari hari
hari-dhvani kare /aka svarga-martya bhari'
SYNONYMS
biihu tu/i'-rais i ng the arms;prabhu-Lord

SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu;ba/e-speaks;
( Hari ) ; hari-dhvani

ba/a-all of you chant; hari hari - the holy name of Lord Kr�Qa

the sound vibration of Hari; kare-does; /aka-all people; svarga-martya-in heaven,

the sky and the land; bhari'- completely filling.

TRANSLATION
Whenever the crowds were too great,

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu stood up, raised

His hands and chanted, "Hari! Hari!" to which all the people again responded, filling
both the land and sky with the vibration.
TEXT 160

<='�t� fiN!tm1 �t.1f 11fitt1! ,�- Jf�
�� ?ttitl'li 1\'1� II ��o II

1

/aka nistiiriyii prabhura calite haifa mana
vrndiivane pif.thiiilii srT-saniitana
SYNONYMS
/aka-people; nistiiriyii - del i vering; prabhura-of the Lord; ca/ite-to leave; haifa
became; mana-mind; vrndiivane-toward Yrndavana; pif.thiiilii-sent; srT-saniitana
Sanatana Gosvami.
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TRANSLATION
After thus deliyering the people in general, the Lord desired to leave Varar;�asi.
After instructing Sri Sanatana Gosvami, He sent him toward Vrndavana.
PURPORT
The actual purpose of Lord Caitanya's stay at Varar;�asi after coming back f'rom
Vrndavana was to meet Sanatana Gosvami and teach him. Sanatana Gosvami met
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu after the Lord's return to Varar;�asi, where the Lord
taught him for two months about the implications of Vai�r;�ava philosophy and
Vai�r;�ava activities. After completely instructing him, He sent him to Vrndavana to
execute His orders. When Sanatana Gosvami went to Vrndavana, there were no
temples. The city was lying vacant like an open field. Sanatana Gosvami sat down
on the bank of the Yamuna, and after some time he gradually constructed the
first temple; then other temples were constructed, and now the city is full of
temples, numbering about 5 ,000.
TEXT 161

1ftff!-� (;"i'tt�if ��' �"'�iy I
�'!� �t�' (2fif_ �'11 �'ltijll( II � � �

II

riitri-divase /okera suni' koliiha/a
viiriirasT chii(ii' prabhu iiilii nT!iica /a
SYNONYMS
riitri-night;divase-day;/okera-of the people in general;suni'-hearing;ko/iiha/a
tumult;

viiriirasT-the city of Benares; chii(li'-leaving; prabhu-the Lord; iii/a

returned; nT!iica/a- to Puri.
TRANSLATION
Because

the

city

of

Varar;�asi was always full of tumultuous crowds, Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, after sending Sanatana to Vrndavana, returned to J agannatha
Puri.
TEXT 162

�- tlti'fl <li�<t CC�tt'it �'Rf �fit� I
��t�9f <ti�l! tt1 �� �1 11 ���
ei IT!ii kahiba iige vistiira kariyii
sahk?epe kahiliih ihiih prasanga piiiyii

II
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SYNONYMS
ei-these;ma-pastimes; kahiba-1 shall speak;age-later on;vistara-vivid descrip
tion;kariya

-

making;sahk,5epe-in short;kahi/ah-1 have spoken;ihah-in this place;

prasahga-topics;paiya-taking advantage of.
TRANSLATION
have here given a brief account of these pastimes of Lord Caitanya, but later
I shall describe them in an extensive way.
TEXT 163

�·�·I!�� �,..�'!� I
fl·iftlf·C�Jf ilfm f� �'11 �II��� II
ei paflcatattva-rupe srT-krgw-caitanya
kf,5(1a-nama-prema diya visva kaila dhanya
SYNONYMS
ei-this;paflcatattva-rupe-the Lord in His five forms;srT-krgw-caitanya- Lord

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kf,5(1a-nama-the holy name of Lord Kr�t;�a; prema-love of
Kr�t;�a; diya-delivering;visva-the whole world; kai/a-made;dhanya-thankful.
TRANSLATION

Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya Mahaprabhu and

His associates of the Panca-tattva distributed

the holy name of the Lord to invoke love of Godhead throughout the universe·, and
thus the entire universe was thankful.
PURPORT
Here it is said that Lord Caitanya made the entire universe thankful to Him for
propagating thesankTrtana movement with His associates. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
has already sanctified the entire universe by His presence 500 years ago, and there
fore anyone who attempts to serve

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu sincerely by following

in His footsteps and following the instructions of the acaryas will successfully be
able to preach the holy names of the Hare K r�t:� a maha-mantra all over the universe.
There are some foolish critics who say that Europeans and Americans cannot be
offered sannyasa, but here we find that

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu wanted to preach

the sankTrtana movement all over the universe. For preaching work, sannyasTs are
essential. These critics think that only Indians or Hindus should be offered sannyasa
to preach, but their knowledge is practically nil. Without sannyasTs, the preaching
work will be impeded. Therefore, under the instruction of Lord Caitanya and with
the blessings of

tJ is associates, there should be no

discrimination in this matter, but

people in all parts of the \"orld should be trained to preach and given sannyasa so
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that the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's sahkTrtana movement will expand

boundlessly. We do not care about the criticism of fools. We shall go on with our

work and simply depend ori the blessings of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His
associates, the Par'ica-tattva.

TEXT 164

��t� 91"t�� 1!i9f·��il I
�� <;�ift91"� ""' �� C!f�tJtj

II ��8 II

mathuriite pii{hiiila riipa-saniitana
dui senii-pati kai/a bhakti praciiraf}a
SYNONYMS
mathuriite-toward

Mathura; piifhiiila

- sent; rupa-saniitana;

the two. brothers

Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami;dui-both of them;senii-pati-as commanders

in chief;kaila-He made them;bhaktl-devotional service;praciiraf}a-to broadcast.
TRANSLATION

Lord Caitanya dispatched the two generals Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami

to Vrndavana to preach the bhakti cult.

PURPORT
When Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami went to Vrndavana, there was not a

single temple, but by their preaching they were gradually able to construct various

temples. Sanatana Gosvami constructed the Madana-mohana temple, and Rupa

Gosvami constructed the Govindaji temple. Similarly, their nephew Jiva Gosvami

constructed the Radha-Damodara temple, Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami constructed

the Radha-RamaQa temple, Sri Lokanatha Gosvami constructed the Gokulananda
temple, and Syamananda Gosvami constructed the Syamasundara temple. In this

way, many temples were gradually constructed. For preaching, construction of

temples is also necessary. The Gosvamis not only engaged in writing books but also

constructed temples because both are needed for preaching work. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu wanted the cult of His sahkTrtana movement to spread all over the

world. Now that the International Society for Krishna Consciousness has taken up

this task of preaching the cult of Lord Caitanya, its members should not only con

struct temples in every town and village of the globe but also distribute books

which have already been written and further increase the number of books. Both

distribution of books and construction of temples must continue side by side in

parallel lines.

TEXT 165

�1�·<;'$ft�tt$ 9j"t�ffi '�tllf I
c:!�i 'e� ��fif'li �-r.,tllft� II ���

II
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nityiinondo-gosiHie piithiiilii gou{lo-dese
tehho bhokti prociirilii ase�a-vise�e

SYNONYMS
nityiinondo-Lord

Nityananda; gosiine

-

the iiciirya; piithiiilii-was sent; gou{loc

dese-in Bengal; tehho-He; bhokti-devotional cult; praciirilii � preached; ase�o

vise�e-in a very extensive way.

TRANSLATION
As Rupa Gosvamiand Sanatana Gosvamiwere sent toward Mathura, so Nityananda

Prabhu was sent to Bengal to preach extensively the cult of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

PURPORT
The name of Lord Nityananda is very famous in Bengal. Of course, anyone who
knows Lord Nityananda knows Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also, but there are some
misguided devotees who stress the importance of Lord Nityananda more than that
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This is not good. Nor should Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu

be stressed more than Lord Nityananda. The author of Coitonyo-coritiimrto, Kr�Qa

dasa Kaviraja Gosvami, left his home because of his brother's stressing the impor

tance of

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu over that of Nityananda Prabhu. Actually, one

should offer respect to the Palica-tattva without such foolish discrimination, not

considering Nityananda Prabhu to be greater, Caitanya Mahaprabhu to be greater

or Advaita Prabhu to be greater. The respect should be offered equally: srl-k[�IJO

coitonyo probhu nityonondo srl-advoito godiidhoro srlviisiidi-goura-bhokto-vrndo. All

devotees of Lord Caitanya or Nityananda are worshipable persons.

TEXT

166

5f� <;W-t �f'Pn �'II� I
�� cmD:f '�t'li �iftlf ���'I

'tl{t'Pftil:

II �� � II

iipone dok�ir;o deso korilii gomono
griime griime koilii k[�!Jo-niimo praciiror;o

SYNONYMS
iipone

-

personally; dok�ir;o deso

-

South India; korilii-went; gomono

-

traveling;

griime griime-in each and every village; koilii-He did; k[�!Jo-niimo-the holy name
of Lord Kr�l')a; prociiror;o-broadcasting.

TRANSLAliON

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu personally went to South India, and He broadcast the

holy name of Lord Kr�11a in every village and town.
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TEXT 167

,�fili 9j�'J ��� �� �m 1
��t�1J mf��l'f'j �<It� f�� II��'\

II

setubandha paryanta kailii bhaktira praciira
kr!ifJa-prema diyii kailii sabiira nistiira
SYNONYMS
setubandha-the place where Lord Ramacandra constructed His bridge; paryanta
up to that place; kailii-did; bhaktira-of the cult of devotional service; pracara

broadcast; k[�f}a-prema-love of Kr�l)a; diya-delivering; kai/a-did; sabiira-every

one; nistara-deliverance.
TRANSLATION
Thus the Lord went to the southernmost tip of the Indian peninsula, known as

Setubandha (Cape Comorin]. Everywhere He distributed the bhakti cult and love

of Kr��;�a, and in this way He delivered everyone.
TEXT 168

<11� �' �Jif �·\!t'ff <tJt�� I
�m i!t�t'l � ���'!'t·Wf� II ��lr

II

ei ta' kahila paflca-tattvera vyiikhyiina
ihiira sravare haya caitanya-tattva-jfliina
SYNONYMS
ei ta'-this; kahila-described; paflca-tattvera-of the Panca-tattva; vyiikhyiina
explanation; ihiira-of this; sravare-hearing; haya
truth. of

S ri Caitanya

-

becomes; caitanya-tattva-the

Mahaprabhu;jfliina-knowledge.
TRANSLATION

I thus explain the truth of the Panca-tattva. One who hears this explanation

increases in knowledge of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
PURPORT

The Panca-tattva is a very important factor in understanding

S ri Caitanya Maha

prabhu. There are sahajiyiis who, not knowing the importance of the Panca-tattva,
concoct their own slogans such as bhaja nitiii gaura, riidhe syiima, japa hare kr�!Ja
hare rama or sfl k[�f}a caitanya prabhu nityiinando hare kr�!Ja hare riima sr7 riidhe
govinda. Such chants may be good poetry, but they cannot help us to go forward
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in devotional service. In such chants there are also many discrepancies, which need
not be discussed here. Strictly speaking, when chanting the names of the Parica
tattva, one should fully offer his obeisances: srJ-k(�IJO·COitanya prabhu nityonanda
srl-advaita gadodhara srlvosodi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. By such chanting one is blessed
with the competency to chant the Hare Kr�l)a moho-mantra without offense. When
chanting the Hare Kr�IJa moho-mantra, one should also chant it fully: Hare Kr�IJa,
Hare ·Kr�IJa, Kr�11a Kr�11a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, R�ma Rama, Hare
Hare. One should not foolishly adopt any of the slogans concocted by imaginative
devotees. If one actually wants to derive the effects of chanting, one must strictly
follow the great ocoryas. This is confirmed in the Mahabhorata. Mahii-jano yena
gata{l sa pantho{l: "The real path of progress is that which is traversed by great
ocoryas and authorities."
TEXT 169

!)��J, ��Jtil"f, �,-m ISTII I
!l�·�'fi'Q·�tflf lf� ��'I II��� II
sri-caitanya, nityonanda, advaita,-tina jana.
srJvifsa-gadifdhara-<fdi yata bhakta-gOfJO
SYNONYMS
srl-caitanya, nityananda, advaita-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu
and
.

Advaita

Prabhu; tina-these

Sr�vasa and Gadadhara; iidi

-

three; jana-personalities; sriviisa-gadiidhara

etc.; yata-all; bhakta-gara-the devotees.
TRANSLATION

While chanting the Parica-tattva maha-mantra, one must chant the names of Sri
Caitanya, Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhara and Srivasa with their many devotees.
This is the process.
TEXT 170

�11 �� (;<rit$ il��11"

I

�lff;f �i �� f�i �"·�m

II�� o II

sabiikiira piidapadme koti namaskiira
yaiche taiche kahi kichu caitanya-vihiira
SYNONYMS
sabiikiira-all of them; piida-padme-on the lotus feet; ko{i-countless; namaskara

obeisances; yaiche taiche-somehow or other; kahi-l speak; kichu
caitanya-vihiira-about the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

-

something;
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TRANSLATION
I again and again offer obeisances unto the Panca-tattva_ Thus I think that I will
be able to describe something about the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 171

!\¥t-��-'Pi"t� �� �'flit I
���f11\!t�� "'tft ���"II

�'I�

II

srl-rupa-raghuniitha-pade yiira iisa
caitanya-caritiimrta kahe k_rg10aasa
SYNONYMS
srT-riipa-SrTia

Rupa

Gosvamf;

raghuniitha-SrTia

Raghunatha dasa GosvamT;

pade-at the lotus feet; yiira-whose; i.SO
i -exp-ectation; caitanya-caritiimrta-the
book

named

Caitanya-caritiimrta; kahe

-

describes; kr�!Ja-diisa-SrTia

Km1adasa·

Kaviraja Gosvamf.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and SrT Raghunatha, always desiring their

mercy, I, Kr�r;�adasa, narrate SrT-Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps.

PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to preach the sanklrtana movement of love of
Kr�IJa throughout the entire world, and therefore during His presence He inspired
the sanklrtana movement. Specifically, He sent Rupa Gosvam1 to Vrndavana and
Nityananda to Bengal and personally went to South India. In this way He kindly
left the task of preaching His cult in the rest of the world to the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness. The members of this Society must always
remember that if they stick to the regulative principles and preach sincerely accord

iQg to the instructions of the acaryas, surely they will have the profound blessings

of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and their preaching work will be successful every
where throughout the world.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lna, Seventh
Chapter, describing Lord Caitanya in five features.:

CHAPTERS
Ttfe; Eighth Chapter of SrT-Caitanya-carltomrta is summarized by SrTia Bhakti-·

vinoda !hakura in his Amrta-pravaha-bha�ya. In this Eighth Chapter, the glor'ies of
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda are described, and it also stated that if

one commits offenses in chanting the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra, he does not achieve love
of Godhead even after chanting for many years. In this connection, SrTia Bhakti
vinoda Thakura warns against artificial displays of the bodily symptoms called

a�,ta-sattvlka-vikara. That is also another offense. One should seriously and sincerely

continue to chant the Panca-tattva names srT-kr�ra-caitanya prabhu nityananda srT

advalta gaaadhara srTvasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. All these acaryas will bestow their

causeless mercy upon a devotee and gradually purify his heart. When he is actually

purified, automatically he will experience ecstasy in chanting the Hare Kr�r;�a moho

mantra. Previous to the composition of Caitanya-carltamrta, SrTla Vrndavana dasa

Thakura wrote a book called SrT-Caitanya-bhagavata. Only those subjects which

were not discussed by Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura in his Caitanya-bhagavata have

been taken up by Kr�r;�adas � Kaviraja GosvamT to be depicted in SrT-Caitanya

caritamrta. In his very old age, Kr�r;�adasa Kaviraja GosvamT we.nt to Vrndavana, and

by the order of Sri Madana-mohanajT he wrote SrT-Caitanya-caritamrta. Thus we are

now able to relish its transcendental bliss.

TEXT 1

� �......
..., �

·� �1811

� �),18 n '"�1"" �� n

) •

vande caitahya-devarh tarh bhagavantarh yad-icchaya

prasabharh nartyate citrarh lekharahge jaflo 'py ayam

SYNONYMS
vande-l offer my respectful obeisances; caitanya-devam-unto Lord Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; tam - Him; bhagavantam-the Personality of Godhead; ya,t-icchaya

by whose desires; prasabham-all of a sudden; nartyate-dancing; citram-wonder-

1 fully; /ekharahge-in the matter of writing; jaflaf7-dull fool; ap/-although; a yam·

this.
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TRANSLATION
I offer my respects to the Supreme Personality of Godhefld, Srt Caitanya Maha
prabhu, by whose desire I have become like a dancing dog and, although I am a fool,
I have suddenly taken to the writing of Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta.
TEXT2

...� ,11\tRi I
tnt'"' 9li1111il"f � fimtil"f II �II

'f11 �

jaya jaya srT-kr�ra-caitanya gauracandra
jaya jaya paramananda jaya nityananda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; srT-kr�ra-caitanya-Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gaura

candra-whose name is Lord Gaurari ga ; jaya jaya - all glories; paramananda-most,
joyful; jaya-all glories; nity(manda-unto Nityananda Prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri Knr;Ja Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who
is known as Gaurasundara. I also offer my respectful obeisances unto Nityananda
Prabhu, who is always very joyful.
TEXT3

'"' ut�lifl �� �'it11111
0 0 '$jlffq 't�� 111lt-l11 II '!) II
jaya jayadvaita acarya krpamaya
jaya jaya gaaadhara parflita mahasaya
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; advaita-unto Advaita Prabhu ; acarya - teacher; krpamaya
very merciful;jaya jaya-all glories to; gaaadhara-of the name Gadadhara; pa(lf/ita
learned scholar ; mahasaya - great

p ersonal i ty.

TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Advaita Acarya, who is very merciful,
and also to that great personality Gadadhara Par;J�ita, the learned scholar.
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TEXT4

-�tfif � fti"fet I
���-1�51'111811

ft ft

jaya jaya srTvasadi yata bhakta-gara
prarata ha-iyii vandoh sabiira carara

SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; srTvasa-iidi-unto Srivasa Thakura, etc.; yata-all; bhakta
ga�70-devotees; prarata-offering

obeisances; ha-iyii-doing so; vandoh-1

pniy;

sabara-all; carara-lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Srivasa Thakura and all other devotees
of the Lord. I fall down to offer them respect. I worship their lotus feet.
PURPORT
Kmtadasa Kaviraja Gosvami teaches us first to offer respect to the Panca-tattva
Sri Kr�r:ta Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu, Advaita Prabhu, Gadadhara
Prabhu and Srivasa and other devotees. We must strictly follow the principle of
offering our respects to the Panca-tattva, as summarized in the mantra-srT-k[�fJO·
caitanya prabhu nityananda srT-advaita gacladhara srTvasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. At
the beginning of every function in preaching, espeCially before chanting the Hare
Kr�r:ta maha-mantra-Hare Kr�r:ta, Hare Kr�r;ta, Kr�r:ta Kr�r:ta, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama,
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare-we must chant the Pal'ica-tattva's names and
offer our respects to them.
TEXT 5

'fiS ..m -..tt �1-� 'fttlj I
9ft( f'lffi �' ... ru-t l!tlt'Sttet

II <t II

miJka kavitva kare yah-sabara smarare
pahgu giri lahghe, andha dekhe tara-gore

SYNONYMS
miJka-dumb; kavitva-poet; kare-becomes; yon-whose; sabara-all; smarare
by remembering; pahgu-the lame; giri-mountains; lahghe-crosses; andha-blind;
dekhe-sees; tiira-gar e-th e stars.

I
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TRANSLATION
By remembering the lotus feet of the Panca-tattva, a dumb man can become a
poet, a lame man can cross mountains, and a blind man can see the stars in the sky.
PURPORT'
In Yai:;t:�ava philosophy there are three ways for perfection-namely, sadhana
siddha, perfection attained by executing devotional service according to the rules
and regulations, nitya-siddha, eternal perfection attained by never forgetting Kr�tla
at any time, and krpa-siddha, perfection attained by the mercy of the spiritual
master or a Yai:;t:�ava. Kaviraja GosvamT here stresses krpa-siddha, perfection by the
mercy of superior authorities. This mercy does not depend on the qualifications of
a devotee. By such mercy, even if a devotee is dumb he can speak or write to glori
fy the Lord splendidly, even if lame he can cross mountains, and even if blind he can
see the stars in the sky.
TEXT6

�-lf� iii � c;� 9ff�� �'f

I

�-'t�R f�t�tJ �-c;��

II � II

e-saba na mane yei pa!Jflita sakala
ta-sabara vidya-pafha bheka-kolahala
SYNONYMS

pa!Jflit a- so-called
vidya-pafh a-the educational cultiva

e-saba-all these; no-does not; mane-accept; yei-anyone;
learned; saka/a-all; ta-sabara-of all of them;

tion; bheka-of frogs; ko/aha/a-tumultuous sound.
TRANSLATION
The education cultivated by so-called learned scholars who do not believe these
statements of Caitanya-caritamrta is like the tumultuous croaking of frogs.
PURPORT
The croaking of the frogs in the rainy season resounds very loudly in the forest,
with the result that snakes, hearing the croaking in the darkness, approach the
frogs and swallow them. Similarly, the so-called educational vibrations of the tongues
of university professors who do not have spiritual knowledge is like the croaking
of frogs.
TEXT 7

�- �iii � �� <fitf �·�·I
�-�� ilt� '!1U, iltfit � 'Stf! II�

II
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ei saba no mane yebo kare kr�ra-bhakti
kr�ra-krpo nohi tore, nohi tora gati
SYNONYMS
ei-these; saba-all; nii

miine-does

not

accept; yebii-anyone who; kare

executes;kr�ra-bhakti-devotional service; kr�ra-krpa mercy of Krg1a; nahi-is not;
-

tare-unto him; nohi-there is not; tara-his; gati-advancement.
TRANSLATION
One who does not accept the glories of the Paiica-tattva but still makes a show of
devotional service to Kr�r:ta can never achieve the mercy of Kr�r:ta nor advance to the
ultimate goal.
PURPORT
If one is seriously interested in Kr�r:ta conscious activities, he must be ready to
follow the rules and regulations laid down by the acaryas, and he must understand
their conclusions. The fiistra says: dharmasya tattvam nihitain guhayain mahii-jano
yena gata/:1 sa panthii/:1 (Mahabharata, Vana Parva 313.117). It is very difficult to
understand the secret of Kr�r:ta consciousness, but one who advances by the instruc
tion of the previous acaryas and follows in the footsteps of his predecessors in the
line of disciplic succession will have success. Others will not. Srila Narottama dasa
Thakura says in this connection, cha{iiya vai�rava-seva nistiira piiyeche keba: "Unless
one serves the spiritual master and acaryas, one cannot be liberated." Elsewhere
he says:
ei chaya gosafli yiihra-mui tahra diis a
tah-sabara pada-reru mora paflca-grasa
"I simply accept a person who follows in the footsteps of the six Gosvamis, and the
dust of such a person's lotus feet is my foodstuff."
TEXT 8

��� ���'!i-�tfif ��'Stet I
�··'fSf �fi' � �if � lllr' II
purve yaiche jarasandha..Odi raja-gara
veda-dharma kari' kare vi�rura pujana
SYNONYMS
purve

-

formerly; yaiche-as it was; jariisandha-King jarasandha; iidi

-

heading;

riija-gara kings; veda-dharma-perfo rm ance of Vedic rituals; kari'-doing; kare
-

does; vi�rura-of Lord Vi�r:tu; piJjana-worship

.
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TRANSLATION

Formerly kings like Jarasandha [the father-in-law of Kanisa] strictly followed

the Vedic rituals, thus worshiping lord Vi�I)U.

PURPORT·
In these verses the author of Caitanya-caritiimrta, Kr�ryadasa Kaviraja Gosvami,

is very seriously stressing the importance of worship of the Paflca-tattva. If one

becomes a devotee of Gaurasundara or Kr�rya but does not give importance to the
Parica-tattV!a

(srl-kr�IJO·Caitanya· prabhu

nityiinanda srl-advaita gadiidhara srTvasadi

gaura-bhakta-vrnda ) , his activities are considered to be offenses, or, in the words of

Srila Rupa Gosvami, utpata (disturbances). One must therefore be ready to offer

due respects to the Parica-tattva before becoming a devotee of lord Gaurasundara

or of Sri Kr�11a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT9

� i{f� lffi;i{, �\! �\!J <IS�' � I

��tJ ifl1ftfi1ttf �\!tli �J \!ttl � II :;, II
kr�IJa niihi miine, tiite daitya kari' miini
caitanya nil miini/e taiche daitya tare jiini
SYNONYMS
kr�IJa-lord Kr�f')a; nahi-does not; mane-accept; tate-therefore; daitya-demon ;

kari' mani- we accept; caitanya-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; no-without;

mani/e-accepting; taiche-similarly; daitya-demon; tare-to him;jcini-we know.
TRANSLATION

One who does not accept Kr�11a as the Supreme Personality of Godhead is

certainly a demon. Similarly, anyone who does not accept

Sri Caitanya

as Kr�l')a, the same Supreme lord, is also to be considered a demon.

Mahaprabhu·

PURPORT
Formerly there were kings like Jarasandha who strictly followed the Vedic

rituals, acted as charitable, competent k�atriyas, possessed all k$atriya qualities and

were even obedient to the brahminical culture but who did not accept Kr�11a as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Jarasandha attacked Kr�11a many times, and each

time, of course, he was defeated. like Jarasandha, any man who performs Vedic

rituals but does not accept Kr�11a as the Supreme Personality of Godhead must be
considered an asura or demon. Similarly, one who does not accept Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu as Kr�rya Himself is also a demon. This is the conclusion of authorita

tive scriptures. Therefore, both so-called devotion to Gaurasundara without devo
tional service to Kr��;�a and so-called K.r�ra-bhakti without devotional service to
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Gaurasundara are nondevotional activities. If one wants to be successful on the path
of Kr�r;�a consciousness, he must be thoroughly conscious of the personality of Gaura

sundara as well as the personality of Kr�J")a. Knowing the personality of Gaurasundara

means knowing the personalities of sri-k(!jf}a-caitanya prabhu nityiinanda srT-odvaita

gadiidhara srlviisiidi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. The author of Caitanya-caritamrta, pursuant
to the authorities, stresses this principle for perfection in Kr�J")a consciousness.
TEXT10

<:11n �11{�"' �<f '"'t�

�t<f

�

tfQf "ftf'it' �� �'- ��'f lOOt'!

1
II � o II

more nii miinile saba /aka habe nasa

ithi lagi' krpardra prabhu karila sannyiisa
SYNONYMS
more-unto Me; no-without; miini/e-accepting; saba-all; /aka

-

people in general;

habe-will go to; nasa-destruction; ithi-for this; /agi'-for the reason of; krpa
iirdra-all merciful; prabhu.- Lord Caitanya; kari/a-accepted ;sannyasa-the sannyiisa
order.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thought that. unless people accepted Him they
would all be destroyed. Thus t� merciful Lord accepted the sannyasa order.
PURPORT
In the Srlmad-Bhiigavatam it is said, kirtaniid eva kr!frJasya mukta-sahga/:1 parain
vrajet: "Simply by chanting the Hare Kr�J")a mantra, or Lord Kr�l)a's name, one is
liberated and goes back home, back to Godhead." (Bhiig. 12.3.51) This K��J")a

consciousness must be achieved through the mercy of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
One cannot be complete in Kr�J")a consciousness unless he accepts Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and His associates as the only means for success. It is because of these

considerations that the Lord accepted sannyiisa, for thus people would offer Him
respect and very quickly come to the platform of Kr�J")a consciousness. Since Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is Kr�J")a Himself, inaugurated the Kr�J")a consciousness
movement, without His mercy one cannot be elevated to the transcendental plat
form of Kr�l)a consciousness.
TEXT 11

:JOOtfit-� � mt<f � 1
�Qft� �fut<f t:�, �� fii�'Rt II � �

II
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sannyiisi-buddhye more karibe namaskiira
tathiipi kha!Jflibe dul;kha, piiibe nistiira
SYNONYMS

sannyiisi-buddhye-by consideration of a sannyiisi; more unto Me; karibe-they
-

will; namaskiira-offer

obeisances; tathiipi-therefore; khal}(/ibe-will diminish;

dul;kha-distress; piiibe-will get; nistiira-liberation.
TRANSLATION

If a person offers obeisances to Lord Caitanya, even due to accepting Him only

as an ordinary sannyasi, his material distresses will diminish, and he will ultimately
get liberation.

·

PURPORT

Kr�rJa is so merciful that He always thinks of how to libera�erthe conditioned

souls from the material platform. It is for this reason that Kr�rJa incarnates, as
clearly indicated in Bhagavad-gitii:

yadii yadii hi dharmasya
gliinir bhavati bhiirata
abhyutthiinam adharmasya
tadiitmiinarh srjiimy aham
"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 descendant of

Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I descend Myself." (Bg.

4.7) Kr�rya always protects the living entities in many ways. He comes Himself, He

sends His own confidential devotees, and He leaves behind Him siistras like Bhagavad

gftii. Why? It is so that people may take advantage of the benediction to be liberated
from the clutches of mayii. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted sannyasa so that

even a foolish person who accepted Him as an ordinary sannyiisl would offer Him

respect, for this would help diminish his material distresses and ultimately liberate

him from the material clutches. Srna Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati points out in this

connection that Sri Kr�IJa Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the combined form of Sri Radha

and Kr�IJa (mahaprabhu sri-caitanya, radha-k�(la-nahe anya). Therefore when

fools considered Caitanya Mahaprabhu to be an ordinary human being and thus
treated Him disrespectfully, the merciful Lord, in order to deliver these offenders,

accepted sannyiisa so that they would offer Him obeisances, accepting Him as a

sannyiisi. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted sannyiisa to bestow His great mercy
on people in general who cannot appreciate Him as Radha and Kn;tla Themselves.
TEXT 12

c� ill ·:e� ,� '!Pi{ 1
�rr;;(� ��'$ � �� 'Sftfi{ II �� II
�� �91"m

Adi-ITia, Chapter 8
hena krpiimaya caitanya nii bhaje yei jana

sarvottama ha-ileo tiire asure ga(lana

SYNONYMS

hena such;krpamaya- mercifu I; caitanya- Lord Sri Caitanya;/na-does not�bhaje
-worship;yei-one;jana-person;sarvottama-supreme;ha-i/eo-in spite of his being;
tiire-unto him; asure-among the demons ;garana-_the calculation.
-

TRANSLATION
One who does not show respect unto this merciful Lord, Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
or does not worship Him should be considered a demon, even if he is very exalted
in human society.
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatiMaharaja says in this connection i "0 living entities,
simply engage yourselves in Kr�Qa consciousness. This is the message of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu." Lord Caitanya preached this cult, instructing the philosophy of
Kr�Qa consciousness in His eight verses, or Sik�ii�taka, and He said, iha haite sarva
siddhi haibe tomara: "By chanting the Hare Kr�Qa mantra, one will get all perfec
tion in life." Therefore one who does not show Him respect or cannot appreciate
His mercy despite all these merciful gestures is still an asura, or opponent of bona
fide devotional service to Lord Vi
, even though he is very exalted in human
society. Asura refers to
e who is against devotional service to the S�preme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vi�Qu. It should be noted that unless one worships Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu it is useless to become a devotee of Kr�Qa, and unless one worships
Kr�IJa· it is also useless to become a devotee of S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Such
devotional service is to be understood to be. a product of Kali-yuga. Srila Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura remarks· in this connection that atheist smiirtas, or
worshipers of the five kinds of demigods, worship Lord Vi�[lU for a little satisfaction
in material success but have no respect for Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Thinking Him
to be one of the ordinary living entities, they discriminate between Gaurasundara
and Sri Kr�Qa. Such understanding is also demoniac and is against the conclusion
of the iiciiryas. Such a conclusion is a product of Kali-yuga.
·

jm

gn.l

TEXT13

�: �tt �.....�. �cJPi I
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ataeva punaiJ kahoh urdhva-bdhu haflii
caitanya-nityiinanda bhaja kutarka chiifjiyii
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SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; pu nafJ-again; kahoh-1

speak; urdhva-lifting; bahu-arms;
hana-so doing; caitanya- S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityananda-Lord Nityananda;
bhaja-worship; kutarka-useless arguments; cha9iya-giving up.
TRANSLATION
Therefore I say again, lifting my arms: 0 fellow human beings, please worship Sri
Caitanya and Nityananda without false arguments!
PURPORT
Because a person who performs Kr�ra-bhakti but does not understand Sri Krg1a
Caitanya and Prabhu Nityananda will simply waste his time, the author, Kr�r;�adasa
Kaviraja GosvamT, requests everyone take to the worship of Sri Caitanya and
Nityananda Prabhu and the Parica-tattva. He assures everyone that any person who
does so will be successful in Kr?Qa consciousness.
TEXT14

� � �� <!i�,-� c;1f �'1 I
t:!..llftar f� ,�., '�· c;1f�JJ�ti{ " �8 "
yadi va tarkika kahe,-tarka se pramara
tarka-sastre siddha yei, sei sevyamana

SYNONYMS
yadi-if; va-or; tarkika-logician; kahe-says; tarka-logic; se-that; pramara

evidence;

tarka-sastre-in

sevyamana-is

worshipable.

the logic;

siddha-accepted; yei-whatever; sei-that;

TRANSLATION
Logicians say, "Unless one gains understanding through logic and argument, how
can one decide upon a worshipable Deity?"
TEXT15
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SYNONYMS

srT-kr�ro-caitanya-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; daya-His mercy; karaha-just

put into; vicara-consideration; vicara-when s�ch consideration; karile-will be

done by you; citte-in your heart; pabe-you will get; camatkara-striking wonder.
TRANSLATIO�
If you are indeed interested in logic and argu�ent, kindly apply it to the mercy

of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

wonderful.

If you do so,

you

will find it to be strikingly

PURPORT
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura comments in this connection that people

in general, in their narrow-minded conception of life, create many different types

of humanitarian activities, but the humanitarian activities inaugurated by Srr

Caitanya Mahaprabhu are different. For logicians who want to accept only that

which is proven through logic and argument, it is a fact that without logic and
reason there can be no question of accepting the Absolute Truth. Unfortunately,

when such logicians take to this path without the mercy of SrTCaitanya Mahaprabhu,

they remain on the platform of logic and argument and do not advance in spiritual

life. However, if one is intelligent enough to apply his arguments and fogic to the
subtle un
, derstanding of the fundamental spiritual! substance, ·he will be able to know

that a poor fund o�knowledge established on the basis of material logic cannot help
one understand tlie Absolute Truth, which is beyond the reach of imperfect senses.

The Mahtibhiirata therefore says: acintyii/;1 khalu ye bhiivii no tiirhs tarkero yojayet

(Mahabharata, BhT�ma Parva. 5.22). How can that which is beyond the imagination

or sensory speculation of mundane creatures be approached simply by logic? Logic
and argument are very poor in spiritual strength and always imperfect when applied

to spiritual understanding. By putting forward mundane logic one frequently comes
to the wrong conclusion regarding the Absolute Truth, and as a result of such a con

clusion one may fall down to accept a body like that of a jackal.

Despite all this, those who are actually inquisitive to understand the philosophy

of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu through logic and argument are welcome. Kr�l)adasa
,
Kaviraja GosvamT addresses them, "Please put SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu's mercy to

your crucial test, and if. you are actua·lly a logician you will come to the right con
clusion that there is no personality more merciful than Lord Caitanya." Let the

logicians compare all the results of other humanitarian work with the merciful

activities of Lord Caitanya. If their judgment is impartial, they will understand

that no other humanitarian activities can surpass those of SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu.

Everyone is engaged in humanitarian activities on the basis of the body, but from

Bhagavad-gTta (2.18) we understand, antavanta ime deha nityasyokta/;1 sarTriro/;1:

The material body is ultimately subject to destruction, whereas the spiritual soul is

eternal. SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu's philanthropic activities are performed in connec
tion with the eternal soul. However one tries to benefit the body, it will be destroyed,

and one will have to accept another body according to hi.s present activities. If one
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does not, therefore, understand this science of transmigration but considers the

body to be all in all, his intelligence is not very advanced. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

without neglecting the necessities of the body, imparted spiritual advancement to

purify the existential condHion of humanity. Therefore if a logician makes his

judgment impartially, he will surely find that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the maho

vaaanyovatora, the most magnanimous incarnation. He is even more magnanimous

than Lord Kr�tla Himself. Lord Kr�tla demanded that one surrender unto Him, but.
He did not distribute love of Godhead as magnanimously as Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu. Therefore Srna Rupa GosvamT offers Lord Caitanya his respectful obeisances
with the words nama maho-vaaanyoya kr�ra-prema-praaaya te kr�roya kr�ra

caitanya-nomne gaura-tvi�e namaf/. Lord Kr�tla simply gave Bhagavad-gTto, by which
one can understand Lord Kr�tla as He is, but Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is also

Kr�tla Himself, gave people love of Kr�tla without discrimination.

TEXT16
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bahu janma kare yadi sravara, kirtana

tabu ta' no poya kr�ra-pade prema-dhana

SYNONYMS
bahu-many;janma-births;kare-does; yadi-if; sravara-hearing;kirtana-chant

ing; tabU'-Still; ta'-in spite of; no-does not;pifya-get;k[�!Ja-pade-unto the lotus

feet of-Kr�r)a;prema-dhana-love of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
If one is infested with the ten offenses in the chanting of the Hare Kmta maha

mantra, despite his endeavor to chant the holy name for many births, he will not
get the love of Godhead which is the ultimate goal of this chanting.

PURPORT
·

Sfila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura says in this connection that unless one

accepts Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, although one goes on chanting the Hare Kr�r)a

mantra for many, many years, there is no possibility of his attaining the platform of

devotional service. One must follow strictly the instruction of Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu given in the Sik�o�.taka:

t{f}od ap/ sunicena taror api sahi�runii

amiininii miinadena kirtanTyafl sacra haril;

"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking

oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree,
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devoid of all sense of false prestige, and should be ready to offer all respect to others.
In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly."

{Sik�o�faka, 3) One who follows this direction, being freed from the ten kinds of·
offenses, becomes successful in Kr�J;Ja consciousness -and ultimately reaches the
platform of loving service to the Personality of Godhead.
One must come to the understanding that the holy name of the Lord and the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself are identical. One cannot reach this
conclusion unless one is offenseless in chanting the holy name. By our material
calculation we see a difference between the name and the substance, but in the
spiritual world the Absolute is always absolute; the name, form, quality and
pastimes of the Absolute are all as good as the Absolute Himself. As such, one is
understood to be an eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead if he
considers himself an eternal servant of the holy name and in this spirit distributes
the holy name to the world. One who chants in that spirit, without offenses, is
certainly elevated to the platform of understanding that the holy name and the
Personality of Godhead are 'identical. To associate with the holy name and Ghant

Bhakti
rasomrta-sindhu it is clearly said: sevonmukhe hi jihvodau svayam eva sphuraty ada/:1.
the holy name is to associate with the Personality of Godhead directly. In

The holy name becomes manifest when one engages in the service of the holy

Sevonmukhe
hi jihvodau: One �ust engage his tongue in the service of the holy name. Our Kr�J;Ja

name. This service in a submissive attitude begins with one's tongue.

consciousness mo'iement is based on this principle. We try to engage all the mem
bers of the Kr�J;Ja consciousness movement in the service of the holy name. Since
the holy name and Kr�r;�a are nondifferent, the members of the Kr�J;Ja consciousness
movement not only chant the holy name of the Lord offenselessly, but also do not
allow their tongues to eat 'anything which is not first offered to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. The Supreme Lord declares:

patram pu�pam phalam toyam
yo me bhaktyo prayacchati
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
asnomi prayatotmana/J
"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, a fruit or water, I will
accept it." (Bg. 9.26) Therefore the International Society for Krishna Consciousness
has many temples all over the world, and in each and every temple the Lord is offered
these foodstuffs. On the basis of His demands, the devotees chant the holy name of
the Lord offenselessly and never �at anything that is not first offered to the Lord.
The functions of the tongue in devotional service a!e to chant the Hare K��l)a

mantra and eat prasiida that is offered to the Lord.
TEXT 17
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jfliinoto{l sulobhii muktir
bhuktir yojnadi-pw;yoto{l
seyom siidhono-siihosroir
hori-bhokti/:1 sudurlobhii
SYNONYMS

jniinoto{l-by cultivation of knowledge; su-lobhii-easily obtainable; mukti/:1liberation; bhukti{l-sense enjoyment; yojno-iidi-performance of sacrifices, etc.;
puryoto{l-and

by

performing

pious

activities; sa-that;

iyom-this; siidhono

siihosroi{l- execution of thousands of sacrifices; hori-bhokti{l-devotional service;
sudurlobhii-is very rare.
TRANSLATION
"By cultivating philosophical knowledge one can understand his spiritual position
and thus be liberated, and by performing sacrifices and pious activities one can
achieve sense gratification in a "higher planetary system, but the devotional service
of the Lord is so rare that even by executing hundreds and thousands of such sacri
fices one cannot obtain it."
PURPORT
Prahlada Maharaja instructs:

motir no k(�fJe porota{l sv�to vii
mitho 'bhipodyeto grho-vrotiiniim
(Bhiig. 7.5.30)
noi�iim motis tiivod urukromiihghrim
sprsoty onorthiipogomo yod ortho{l
mohlyosiim pado-rajo 'bhi�ekom
ni�kinconiiniim no vrrlto·yiivot
(Bhiig. 7.5.32)
These slokos are to be discussed. Their purport is that one cannot obtain

K[�IJO·

bhokti, or the devotional service of the Lord, by official execution of the Vedic
rituals. One has to approach a pure devotee. Narottama dasa Thakura sings, chii(liyii

voi�rovo-sevii nistaro piiyeche kebii: "Who has been elevated without rendering
service to a pure Vai�r;Java?" It is the statement of Prahlada Maharaja that unless one
is able to accept the dust from the lotus feet of a pure Vai�l)ava there is no possi
bility of his achieving the platform of devotional service. That is the secret. The
above-mentioned Tontro-vocono, quoted from the Bhokti-rosiimrto-sindhu, is our
perfect guidance in this connection.
TEXT18
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k{!jfJO yadi chute bhakte bhukti mukti diyii
kabhu prema-bhakti nii dena riikhena lukiiiyii
SYNONYMS
k(!jfJO-Lord Kr�l)a;yadi-of course; chute-goes away; bhakte-unto the devotee;
bhukti-material enjoyment; mukti-liberation; diyii

-

offering; kabhu-at any time;

prema-bhakti-love of Godhead; nii-does not; dena-give; riikhena-keeps; lukiiiyii
hiding.
TRANSLATION
If a devotee wants material sense gratification or liberation from the Lord, Kr�IJa
immediately delivers it, but pure devotional service He keeps hidden.
TEXT19
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riijan patir gurur a/am bhavatiirh yaduniirh
daivam priyaf:t kula-patif:t kva ca kihkaro vaf:t
astv evam ahga bhagaviin bhajatiim mukundo
muktim dadiiti karhicit sma no bhakti-yogam
SYNONYMS
riijan-0 King; patif:t-master; guruf:t-spiritual master; a/am-certain I y; bhavatiim
of your; yaauniim-of the Yadus; daivam-God; priyaf:t-very dear; kula-patif:t-head
of the family; kva-even sometimes; co-also; kihkaraf:t-order carrier; vaf:t-you;
astu-there is; evam-thus; ahga-however; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; bhajatiim-those who are in devotional service; mukundaf:t-Lord Kr�IJa;
muktim-liberation; dadiiti-gives; karhicit-sometimes; sma-certainly; no-not;
bhakti-yogam

-

devotional service.
TRANSLATION

"The great sage Narada said: 'My dear Maharaja Yudhi�thira, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead Kr��a is always ready to help you. He is your master, guru,
God, very dear friend and head of your family. Yet sometimes He agrees to act as
your servant or order carrier. You are greatly fortunate because this relationship is
only possible by bhakti-yoga. The Lord can give liberation [mukti] very easily, but
He does not give one bhakti-yoga because by that process He is bound to the

devotee.'"
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PURPORT

This passage is a quotation from Sr7mad-Bhiigavatam

(5 .6.18).

While Sukadeva

Gosvami was describing the character of ��abhadeva, he distinguished between

bhakti-yoga and liberation by reciting this verse. In relationship with the Yadus

and PaQQavas, the Lord acted sometimes as their master, sometimes as their ad-.
visor, sometimes as their friend, sometimes as the head of their family and some
times even as their servant. Kr�Qa once had to carry out an order of Yudhi�thira's

by carrying a letter he had written to Duryodhana regarding peace negotiations.

Similarly, He also became the chariot driver of Arjuna. This illustrates that in bhakti
yoga there is a relationship established between the Supreme Personality of God

head and the devotee. Such a relationship is established in the transcendental

mellows known as diisya, sakhya, viitsa/ya and miidhurya. If a devotee wants simple

liberation, he gets it very easily from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as con

firmed by Bilvamarigala Thakura. Mukti/:1 svayam mukulitiinjali sevate 'smiin: for a
devotee, mukti is not very important because mukti is always standing on his door
step waiting to serve him in some way. A devotee, therefore, must be attracted by
the behavior of the inhabitants of Vrndavana who live in a relationship with Kr�Qa.

The land, water, cows, trees and flowers serve Kr�Qa in santa-rasa, Kr�Qa's servants
serve Kr�Qa in diisya-rasa, and Kr�Qa's cowherd friends serve Him in sakhya-rasa.

Similarly, the elderly gopTs and gopas serve Kr�Qa as father and mother, uncle and

other relatives, and the gopTs, the young girls, serve Kr�Qa in conjugal love.

While executing devotional service, one must be naturally inclined to serve Kr�Qa

in one of these transcendental relationships. That is the actuar success of life. For a
devotee, to get liberation is not very difficult. Even one who

IS

unable to establish

a relationship with Kr�Qa can achieve liberation by merging in the Brahman efful
gence. This is called siiyujya-mukti. Vai�Qavas never accept siiyujya-mukti, although
sometimes they accept the other forms of liberation, namely, siiriJpya, siilokya,
siimTpya and siir�.ti. A pure devotee, however, does not accept any kind of mukti.

He wants only to serve Kr�Qa in a transcendental relationship. This is the perfection

a! stage of spiritual life. M�yavadi philosophers desire to merge in the existence of
the Brahman effulgence, although this aspect of liberation is always neglected by devo
tees. Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura, describing this kind of mukti, which

is called kaivalya, or becoming one with the Supreme, has said, kaivalyam narakii

yate: "Becoming one with the Supreme is as good as going to hell." Therefore the

ideal of Mayavada philosophy, becoming one with the Supreme, is hellish for a

devotee; he never accepts it. Mayavadi philosophers do not know that even if they

merge in the effulgence of the Supreme, this will not give them ultimate rest. An

individual soul cannot live in the Brahman effulgence in a state of inactivity; after

some time, he must desire to be active. However, since he is not related with the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and therefore has no spiritual activity, he must

come down for further activities in this material world. This is confirmed in SrTmad

Bhiigavatam:

iiruhya krcchrera param padam tata(l

patanty adho 'niidrta-yu�mad-anghraya(l
(Bhiig. 1 0.2.32)
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Because Mayavadi philosophers have no information regarding the transcendental

service of the Lord, even after attaining liberation from material activities and

merging in the Brahman effulgence, they must come down again to this material

world to open hospitals or schools or perform similar philanthropic activities.
TEXT
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hena prema srT-caitanya dilii yathii tathii
jagiii miidhiii paryanta-anyera kii kathii
SYNONYMS
hena-such;prema-love of Godhead;srT-caitanya-Lord SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu;

dilii-has given; yathii

-

anywhere; tathii-everywhere; jagiii-of the name jagai;

miidhiii-of the name Madhai; paryanta-up to them; anyera-of others; kif-what

to speak; kathii-words.

TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has freely given this love of Kr�r;�a everywhere and

anywhere, even to the most fallen, such as jagai and Madhai. What then to speak of

those who are already pious and elevated?

PURPORT
The distinction between Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's gift to human society and the

gifts of others is that whereas so-called philanthropic and humanitarian workers

have given some relief to human society as far as the body is concerned, Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu offers the best facilities for going back home, back to Godhead, with

love of Godhead. If one seriously makes a comparative study of the two gifts,

certainly if he .is at all sober he will give the greatest credit to Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu. It was with this purpose that Kaviraja Gosvami said:
srT-kr�ra-caitanya-dayii karaha viciira
viciira karile citte piibe camatkiira

"If you are indeed interested in logic and argument, kindly apply it to the mercy

of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. If you do so, you will find it to be strikingly wonder

ful." (Cc.Adi8.15)

Srna Narottama dasa Thakura says:
dina-hTna yata chi/a,
hari-niime uddhiirila,
tara siik�T jagiii miidhiii
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The two brothers jagai and Madhai epitomize the sinful population of this age of
Kali. They were most disturbing elements in society because they were meat eaters,
drunkards, women hunters, rogues and thieves. Yet Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu de
livered them, to say nothing of others who were sober, pious, devoted and con
scientious. Bhagavad-gTta also confirms (kim punar brahmaraiJ purya bhakta rajar
�ayas tatha} that to say nothing of the brahminically qualified devotees and rajar�is,
anyone who by the association of a pure devotee comes to Kr�l')a consciousness
becomes eligible to go back home, back to Godhead. In Bhagavad-g7ta the Lord
declares:
marh hi partha vyapasritya
ye 'pi syu/:1 papa-yonayaiJ
striyo vaisyas tatha siJdras
te 'pi yanti pararh gatim
"0 son of Prtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower birth
women, vaisyas [merchants], as well as siJdras [workers]-can approach the supreme
destination." (Bg. 9.32)
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu delivered the two fallen brothers jagai and Madhai,
but the entire world is presently full of j agais and Madhais, or, in other words,
women hunters, meat eaters, gamblers, thieves and other rogues, who create all
kinds of disturbance in society. The activities of such persons have now become
common practices. It is no longer considered abominable to be a drunkard, woman
hunter, meat eater, thief or rogue, for these elementsVh'ilve been assimllated.lby
human society. That does not mean, however, that the abominable qualities of such
persons will help free human society from the clutches of maya. Rather, they will
entangle humanity more and-more in the reactions of the stringent laws of material
nature. One's activities are all performed under the influence of the modes of
material nature (prakrteiJ kriyamarani guraiiJ karmari sarvasaiJ). Because people
are now associating with the modes of ignorance (tamo-gura) and, to some extent,
passion (rajo-gura), with no trace of ·goodness (sattva-gura), they are becoming
increasingly greedy and lusty, for that is the effect of associating with these modes.
Tada· rajas-tamo-bhavaiJ kama-lobhadayas ca ye: "By associating with the two
lower qualities of material nature, one becomes lusty ana greedy." (Bhag. 1.2.19)
Actually, in modern human society, everyone is greedy and lusty, and therefore
the only means for deliverance is Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's sankTrtana movement,
which can promote all the jagais and Madhais to the topmost position of sattva
gura, or brahminical culture.
SrTmad-Bhagavatam states:

naJ.(a-praye�v abhadre�u
nityarh bhagavata-sevaya
bhagavaty uttama-s!oke
bhaktir bhavati nai�.thikT
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tada rajas-tamo-bhavaf:J
kama-/obhadayas ca ye
(Bhag. 1.2.18-19)
Considering the chaotic condition of human society, if one actually wants peace
and tranquility, one must take to the Kr�l)a consciousness movement and engage

always in bhagavata-dharma. Engagement in bhagavata-dharma dissipates all igno
rance and passion, and when ignorance and passion are dissipated one is freed from
greed and lust. When freed from greed and lust, one becomes brahminically qualified,

and when a brahminically qualified person makes further advancement, he becomes
situated on the Yai�t;�ava platform. It is only on this Yai�t;�ava platform that it is
possible to awaken one's dormant love of Godhead, and as soon as one does so, his
life is successful.
At present, human society is specifically cultivating the mode of ignorance

(tamo-gura), although there may also be some symptoms of passion (rajo-gura).
Full of kama and /obha, lust and greed, the entire population of the world consists
mostly of sudras and a few vaisyas, and gradually it is coming about that there are
sudras only. Communism is a movement of sudras, and capitalism is meant for
vaisyas. In the fighti"ng petween these two factions, the sudras and vaisyas, gradually,
due to the abominable condition of society, the communists will emerge trium
phant, and as soon as this takes place, whatever is left of society will be ruined. The
only possible remedy that can counteract the tendency toward communism is the
Kr�t;�a consciousness movement, which can give even communists the real idea of
communist society. According to the doctrine of communism, the state should be
the proprietor of everything. But the Kr�l)a consciousness movement, expanding this
same idea, accepts God as the proprietor of everything. People can't understand
this because they have no sense of God, but the Kr�l)a consciousness movement
can help them to understand God and to understand that everything belongs to
God. Since everything is the property of God, and all living entities-not only human
beings but even animals, birds, plants and so on-are children of God, everyone

has the right to live at the cost of God with God consciousness. This is the sum
and substance of the Kr�t;�a consciousness movement.
TEXT 21
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svatantra isvara prema-nigu(lha-bhar(lara
bi/ai/a yare tare, na kai/a vicara
SYNONYMS

svatantra-fully independent; 7Svara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
of God; nigu(lha-very confidential; bhar(lara-stock; bilaila - dis-

prema-love

,
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tributed; yiire-to

anyone;

tiire-to· everyone; nii-not; kaila-did; viciira-con

sideration.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; as the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, is
fully independent. Therefore, although it is the most confidentially stored benedic
tion, He can distribute love of Godhead to anyone and everyone without con
sideration.
PURPORT
This is the benefit of Lord Caitanya's movement. If one somehow or othe�
comes in contact with the Hare KrHta movement, without consideration of his
being asudra, vaisya, Jagai, Madhai or even lower, he becomes advanced in spiritual
consciousness and immediately develops love of Godhead. We now have actual
experience that throughout the entire world this movement is making many such
persons lovers of God simply by the chanting of the Hare Kmta mahii-mantra.
Actually,

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu has appeared as the spiritual master of the

entire world. He does not discriminate between offenders and the innocent. Kr�ra

prema-pradiiya te: He liberally gives love of Godhead to anyone and everyone.
This can be actually experienced, as stated in the next verse.
TEXT 22
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krfira-preme pu/akiisru-vihva/a se haya
SYNONYMS

adyiipiha

-

even up to date; dekh a-you see; caitanya-niima-Lord

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu's name; yei-anyone; /aya -who takes; kr�r a-preme-love of Kr�r;ta;
pulak a-asru-tears in ecstasy; vihvala-overwhelmed; se-he; haya -becomes .
·

TRANSLATION
Whether he is offensive or inoffensive, anyone who even now chants sri- kr�l,la
taitanya prabhu
fill his eyes .

ananda

n ity

is immediately overwhelmed with ecstasy, and tears

PURPORT

The pfiik.rta sahajiyiis who chant nitiii gaura riidhe syiima have very little knowl
edge of the Bhagavata conclusion, and they hardly follow the Vai�1.•ava rules and
regulations, and yet beca;Jse they-chant bhaja nitai gaura, their chanting immediately
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invokes tears and other signs of ecstasy. Although they do not know the principles
of Vai�Qava philosophy and are not very advanced in education, by these symptoms
they attract many men to become their followers. Their ecstatic tears will of course
help them in the long run, for as soon as they come in contact with a pure devotee
their lives will become successful. Even in the beginning, however, because they
are chanting the holy names of nitiii-gouro, their swift advancement on the path of
love of Godhead is very prominently visible.
TEXT 23

'fimt....w � Q �·t�t1fm J
�ltwttt � ..., �--'f1ri � II �iel
,

II

'nityiinondo' boJite hoyo k�IJO·premodoyo
iiuJiiyo sokoJo ohgo, osru-gohgii voyo
SYNONYMS
nityiinondo boJite - while talking of Nityananda Prabhu; hoyo-it so becomes;
kr�ro-premo-udoyo-awakening of love of Kr�t;ta; iiuJiiyo-agitated; sokoJo-all; ohgo
limbs of the body; osru-gohgii-tears like the Ganges waters; voyo-flow down.
TRANSLATION
Simply by talking of Nityananda Prabhu one awakens his love for Kr�t;ta. Thus all
his bodily limbs are agitated by ecstasy, and tears flow from his eyes like the waters
of the Ganges.
TEXT 24

'"�t�'· �tt �9f'ltm � I
�· �'ft'f �9flt� if! Q f�tf II �8 II
'k�f}o-niimo' kore oporiidhero viciiro
k�fJO bolile oporiidhlro nii hoyo vikaro
SYNONYMS
k�!JO·niimo-the holy name of Lord Kr�r;�a; kare-takes; aporiidhero-of offenses;
viciiro-consideration; k�(lo-Lord Kr�r;Ja; bolile-if one chants; oporiidhlro-of the
offenders; nii-never; hoyo-becomes; vikiiro-changed .
TRANSLATION
There are offenses to be considered while chanting the Hare Kr�11a mantra.
Therefore simply by chanting Hare Kr�!Ja one does not become ecstatic.
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PURPORT
It is very beneficial to chant the names srl-kntJa-caitanya prabhu nityiinanda
before chanting the Hare Kr�IJa mahii-mantra because by chanting these two holy
names srl-kr�IJa-caitanya prabhu nityiinanda one immediately becomes ecstatic, and
if he then chants the Hare Kr�Q<i: mahii-mantra he becomes free of offenses.
There are ten offenses to avoid in. chanting the Hare Kr�Qa.mahii-mantra. The
first offense is to blaspheme great personalities who are engaged in distributing the
holy name of the Lord. It is said in the siistra (Cc. Antya. 7.11 ) , kn!Ja-sakti vinii

nahe tara pravartana: one cannot distribute the holy names of the Hare Kr�IJa
mahii-mantra unless he is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Therefore one should not criticize or blaspheme a devotee who is thus engaged.
Sri Padma Puriira states:
satiirh nindii niimnal; paramam apariidharh vitanute
yatal; khyiitirh yiitarh· katham u sahate tad-vigarhiim
To blaspheme the great saintly persons who are engaged in preaching the glories of
the Hare Kr�l)a mahii-mantra is the worst offense at the lotus feet of the holy
name. One should not criticize a preacher of the glories of the Hare Kr�rya mahii
mantra. If one does so, he is an offender. The Nama-prabhu, who is identical with
Kr�rya, will never tolerate such blasphemous activities, even from one who passes as
a great devotee.
The second niimiipariidha is described as follows:
sivasya sri-Vi�(lOr ya iha gU(la-nifmiidi-saka/arh
dhiyii bhinnarh pasyet sa khalu hari-niimiihita-kara.
In this material world, the holy name of Vi�ryu is all-auspicious. Vi�ryu's name, form,
qualities and pastimes are a.ll transcendental absolute knowledge. Therefore, if one
tries to separate the Absolute Personality of Godhead from His holy name or His
transcendental form, qualities and pastimes, thinking them to be material, that is
offensive. Similarly, to think the names of demigods such as Lord Siva to be as good
as the name of Lord Vi�ryu-or, in other words, to think Lord Siva and the other
demigods to be other forms of God and therefore equal to Vi�ryu-is also blasphe
mous. This is the second offense at the lotus feet of the Lord.
The third offense at the lotus feet of the holy name, which is called guror avajflii,
is to consider the spiritual master to be material and therefore envy his exalted
position. The fourth offense (sruti-Siistra-nindanam) is to blaspheme Vedic litera
tures such as the four Vedas and the Puriiras. The fifth offense (tathiirtha-viidal;} is
to consider the glories of the holy name to be exaggerations. Similarly, the sixth
offense (hari-niimni kalpanam) is to consider the holy name of the Lord to be
imaginary.
The seventh offense is described as follows:
niimno baliid yasya hi piipa-buddhir
na vidyate tasya yamair hi suddhil;
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To think that since the Hare Kr�1,1a mantra can counteract all sinful reactions one
may therefore go on with his sinful activities and at the same time chant the Hare
Kr�Da mantra to neutralize them is the greatest offense at the lotus feet of hari-noma.
The eighth offense is stated thus: dharma-vrata-tyoga-hutodi-sarva-subha-kriyo

somyam api pramoda/;1. It is offensive to consider the chanting of the Hare Kr�pa
mantra to be a religious ritualistic ceremony. Performing religious ceremonies,
following vows and practicing renunciation and sacrifice are all materialistic aus
picious activities. The chanting of the Hare Kr�1,1a moho-mantra must not be com
pared to such materialistic religiosity. This is an offense at the lotus feet of the Lord.
The ninth offense is described as follows:

asraddadhOne vimukhe 'py asrrvati
yas copadesa/;1 siva-nomoparodha/;1
It is an offense to preach the glories of the holy name among persons who have no
intelligence or no faith in the subject matter. Such people should be given the
chance to hear the chanting of the Hare Kr�1,1a mantra, but in the beginning they
should not be instructed about the glories of the spiritual significance of the holy
name. By constant hearing of the holy name, their hearts will be purified, and then
they will be able to understand the transcendental position of the holy name.
The tenth offense is as follows:

srute 'pi noma-mohotmye ya/;1 prTti-rahito nara/;1
aham-mamodi-paramo nomni so 'py aparodha-krt
If one has heard the glories of the transcendental holy name of the Lord but never
theless continues in a materialistic concept of life, thinking, "I am this body and
everything belonging to this body is mine [aharh mameti}," and does not show
respect and love for the chanting of the Hare Kr�!)a moho-mantra, that is an offense.
TEXT 25

"!lf"Jl1fi�� �If�� q:r;�wt., li'i{.��1tft��Rr�i1tr.lfh: 1
� �ffll;r;� �i� li"lfl �<fttl1,CO{r.i!i ��� Sf�� ��:

II

tad asma-soram hrdayam batedam
yad grhyamorair hari-noma-dheyai/;1
na vikriyetotha yado vikoro
netre ja/am gotra-ruhe�u har�a/;1
SYNONYMS

tat-that; asma-soram-as hard as iron; hrdayam

-

heart; bata-O; idam

-

this; yat



which; grhyamii(lai/;1-in spite of taking the chanting; hari-niima-dheyai/;1- meditating
on the holy name of the Lord; no-does not; vikriyeta-change; atlid

-

thus; yado
·

-

,
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when; vikiiraf:l- transformation; netre- in the eyes; jalam- tears; giitra-ruhe�u- in the
pores of the body; har�af:l- ecstasy.
TRANSLATION
"If one's heart does not change, tears do not flow from his eyes, his body does
not shiver, nor his hairs stand on end

as

he chants the Hare Kr�r;ta maha-mantra, it

should be understood that his heart is as hard as iron. This is due to his offenses at
the lotus feet of the Lord's holy name."
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, commenting on this verse, which is a

quotation from SrTmad-Bhiigavatam

(2.3.24),

remarks that sometimes a mahii

bhiigavata, or very advanced devotee, does not manifest such transcendental symp

toms as tears in the eyes, although sometimes a kaniHha-<JdhikiirT, neophyte devotee,

displays them artificially. This does not mean, however, that the neophyte is more

advanced than the mahii-bhiigavata devotee. The test of the real change of heart

that takes place when one chants the Hare Kr�l)a mahii-mantra is that one becomes
detached from material enjoyment. This is the real change. Bhaktir parasyiinubhavo

viraktir anyatra syiit. If one is actually advancing in spiritual life, he must become
very muc.h detached from material enjoyment. If it is sometimes found that a

kani�tha-<JdhikiirT (neophyte devotee) shows artificial tears in his eyes while chant

ing the Hare Kr�l)a mantra but is still completely attached to material things, his

heart has not really changed. The change must be manifested in terms of one's real
activities.
TEXT 26

�·�ttll �11' lf(?tt?l �t-t I
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�� u

'eka' kr�fJa-niime kare sarva-piipa niisa

premera kiirar;a bhakti karena prakiisa
SYNONYMS

eka-one; kr�fJa-niime-by chanting the holy name of Lord Kr�l')a; kare-makes;

sarva-all; piipa-sinfu I Iife; nasa- ex hausted; premera-of love of Godhead; kiirar;a
cause; bhakti-devotional service; karena-becomes; prakiiSa- manifest.
TRANSLATION

Simply chanting the Hare Kr�IJa maha-mantra without offenses vanquishes all
sinful activities. Thus pure devotional service, which is the cause of love of God
head, becomes manifest.
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PURPORT
One cannot be situated in the devotional service of the Lord unless one is free
from sinful life. This is confirmed in

Bhagavad-gitii:

ye�iirh tv anta-gatarh piiparh
janiiniirh purwa-karmariim
te dvondva-moha-nirmuktii
bhajante miirh drrjha-vratiil;
"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose sinful actions
are completely eradicated and who are freed from the duality of delusion, engage
themselves in My service with determination."

( Bg. 7.28) A

person who is already

cleansed of all tinges of sinful life engages without deviation or duality of purpose
in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. In this age, although people are

mahii-mantra can relieve them from
Eka kr�tJa-'!iime: only by chanting Kr�!Ja's name is this
possible. This is also confirmed in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (kirtanad eva kr�rasya).

greatly sinful, simply chanting the Hare Kr�!Ja
the reactions of \heir sins.

Caitanya Mahaprabhu has also taught us this. While passing on the road, He used
to chant:

kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa he
kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa kr�tJa he
kr�!Ja kr�!Ja kr�!Ja kr�!Ja kr�!Ja kr�ra rak�a mom
k(�!Ja k(�!Ja k(�!Ja k(� !Ja k(�!Ja k(�!Ja pifhi mifm
riima riighava riima riighava riima riighava rak�a miim
kr�!Ja ke5ova kr�!Ja ke5ova kr�!Ja kesava piihi miim
If one always chants the holy name Kr�!Ja, gradually one is freed from all reactions
of sinful life, provided he chants offenselessly and does not commit more sinful
activities on the strength of chanting the Hare Kr�!Ja

mantra. In this way one is

purified, and his devotional service causes the arousal of his dormant love of God.
Simply by chanting the Hare Kr�!Ja

mantra and not committing sinful activities

and offenses, one's life is purified, and thus one comes to the fifth stage of perfec
tion, or engagement in the loving service of the Lord

(premii pumartho mahan).

TEXT 27

<;�� � �1l O�t;"fJ ��Tit I
��-<f.�·�fw 'St1('5tlft�� II �9

II

premera udaye haya premera vikiira
sveda-kampa-pulakiidi gadgadiisrudhiira
SYNONYMS

premera-of love of Godhead; udaye - when there is awakening; haya - it becomes
premera..:..of love of Godhead; vikiira - transformation; sveda-perspiration; kam-

so;
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pa-trembling; pulaka-Odi-throbbing of the heart;

gadgada-faltering;

asru-dhiira

tears in the eyes.
TRANSLATION
When one's transcendental loving service to the Lord is actually awakened, it
generates transformations in the body such as perspiration, trembling, throbbing
·of the heart, faltering of the voice and tears in the eyes.
PURPORT
These bodily transformations are automatically manifested when one is actually
situated in love of Godhead. One should not artificially imitate them. Our disease is
desire for that which is material; even while advancing in spiritual life, we want
material acclaim. One must be freed from this disease. Pure devotion must be
anyiibhilii�itii-siinyam, without desire for anything material. Advanced devotees
manifest many bodily transformations which are symptoms of ecstasy, but one
should not imitate them to achieve cheap adoration from
,
the public. When one
actually attains the advanced stage, the ecstatic symptoms will appear automatically;
one does not need to imitate them.
TEXT 28

�nrtt� ��'IR, �� <;��il I
�<ti �iftt11� �t'f

�� �'! � II �lr II

aniiyiise bhava-k�aya, kr�IJera sevana
eka k(�IJa-niimera pha/e piii eta dhana
SYNONYMS
aniiyiise-without hard labor; bhava-k�aya-stoppage of repetition of birth and
death; kr�IJera-of Lord Kn;tJa; sevana

-

service ; eka-one; kr�IJa-niimera-chanting

the name of Kr�tJa; phale-as a result of; piii-we achieve; eta-so much; dhana
wealth.
TRANSLATION
As a result of chanting the Hare Kr�r;�a maha-mantra, one makes such great ad
vancement in spiritual life that simultaneously his material existence terminates and
he receives love of Godhead. The holy name of Kr�r;�a is so powerful that by chant
ing even one name, one very easily achieves these transcendental riches.
TEXTS 29-30
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�'art�, �111'1 ���II
"i\'tll-�tr �-if! �tl �'Jill 'f>o

II

hena kr�ra-niima yadi /aya bahu-biira
tabu yadi prema nahe, nahe asrudhiira
tabe jiini, apariidha tiihiite pracura
kr�ra-niima-bl]a tahe nii kare ahkura
SYNONYMS
hena-such; kr�ra-niima-holy name of the Lord;yadi-if; /aya-one takes; bahu
biira again ·and again; tabu
-

-

still; yadi-if; prema-love of Godhead; nahe-is not

visible; nahe asru dhiira-there are no tears in the eyes; tabe- then;jiini-1 under
-

stand; apariidha-offense; tiihiite-there {in that process); pracura- enough; kr�ra

niima- the holy name of Kr�[la;blja-seed; tiihe-in those activities; no-does not;
kare

-

do;ahkura-sprout.
TRANSLATION

·

If one chants the exalted holy name of the Lord again and again and yet his love

for the Supreme Lord does not develop and tears do not appear in his eyes, it is
evident that because of his offenses in chanting, the seed of the holy name of Krg1a
does not sprout.
PURPORT
If one chants the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra offensively, one does not achieve the desired
result. Therefore one should carefully avoid the offenses which have already been
described in connection with verse 24.
TEXT 31

��fii'!Jii\''iff i\'t� �� ��t1f I
ift1J � c;�1f �' �� �C!!i'ftill

�� II

caitanya-nityiinande niihi esaba viciira
nama /aite prema dena, bahe asrudhara
SYNONYMS

caitanya-niiyiinande-when chanting the holy names of Lord Caitanya and
Nityananda; niihi-there are not; esaba-all these; viciira-considerations;niima-the
holy name; /aite-simply by chanting; prema-love of Godhead; dena-they give;
bahe-there is a flow; asru-dhiira-tears in the eyes.
TRANSLATION
But if one only chants, with some slight faith, the holy names of Lord Caitanya
and Nityananda, very quickly he is cleansed of all offenses. Thus as soon as he chants
the Hare Kn1.1a maha-mantra, he feels the ecstasy of love for God.
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PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura remarks in this connection that if one
takes shelter of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. and Nityananda, follows Their in
structions to become more tolerant than the tree and humbler than the grass, and in
this way chants the holy name of the Lord, very soon he achieves the platform of

transcendental loving service to the Lord, and tears appear in his eyes. There are
offenses to be considered in chanting the Hare Kr�l)a moho-mantra, but there are no
such considerations in chanting the names of Gaura-Nityananda. Therefore, if one
chants the Hare Kr�l)a moho-mantra but his life is still full of sinful activities, it will
be very difficult for him to acl)ieve the platform of loving service to the Lord. But if

in spite of being an offender one chants the holy names of Gaura-Nityananda, he is

very quickly freed from the interactions of his offenses. Therefore, one' should first
approach Lord Caitanya and Nityananda, or worship Guru-Gaurar'lga, and then come
to the stage of worshiping Radha-Kr�l)a. In our Kr�l)a consciousness movement, our
students are first advised to worship Guru-Gaurariga, and then, when they are some
what advanced, the Radha-Kr�l)a Deity is installed, and they are engaged in the wor
ship of the Lord.
One should first take shelter of Gaura-Nityananda in order to reach, ultimately,

Radha-Kr�l)a. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura sings in this connection:
gaurahga boJite ha'be pulaka sarTra
hari hari balite nayane ba'be nira
ora kabe nitiiicohdera karuro ho-ibe·
samsora-viisano mora kabe tuccha habe
vi�ya choifiyo kabe suddha habe mana
kabe homo heraba srT-vrndovana
In the beginning one should very regularly chant

Sri Gaurasundara's holy name and

then chant the holy name of Lord Nityananda. Thus one's heart will be cleansed of
impure desires for material enjoyment. Then one can approach Vrndavan.Hlliama to
worship Lord Kr�l)a. Unless one is favored by Lord Caitanya and Nityananda, there
is no need to go to Vrndavana, for unless one's mind is purified, he cannot see
Vrndavana, even if he goes there. Actually going to Vrndavana involves taking shelter
of th.e six Gosvamis by reading Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, Vidagdha-modhava, Lalita
modhava and the other books that they have given. In this way one can understand
the transcendental loving affairs between Radha and Kr�l)a. Kobe homo bujhaba se
yuga/a-piriti. The conjugal love between Radha and Kr�l)a is not an ordinary human
affair; it is fully transcendental. In order to understand Radha and Km1a, worship
Them and engage in Their loving service, one must be guided by Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and the six Gosvamis, Lord Caitanya's direct disciples.

For an ordinary man, worship of Sri Caitanya and Nityananda Prabhu or the

Parica-tattva is easier than worship of Radha and Kr�l)a. Unless one is very fortunate,
he should not be induced to worship Radha-Kr�l)a directly. A neophyte student who
is not sufficiently educated or enlightened should not indulge in the worship of Sri
Radha and Kr�l)a or the chanting of the Hare Kr�l)a mantra. Even if he does so, he
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cannot get the desired result. One should therefore chant the names of Nitai-Gaura

and worship Them without false prestige. Since everyone within this material world

is more or less influenced by sinful activities, in the beginning it is essential that one
take to the worship of Guru-Gaurariga and ask their favor, for thus despite all his

disqualifications one will very soon become qualified to worship the Radha-Kr�r;�a

vigraha.

It should be noted in this connection that the holy names of Lord Kr�r;�a and

Gaurasundara are both identical with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. There

fore one should not consider one name to be more potent than the other. Consider

ing the position of the people of this age, however, the chanting of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu's name is more essential than the chanting of the Hare Kr�r;�a mahii

mantra becaus� Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the most magnanimous incarnation and

His mercy rs very easily achieved. Therefore one must first take shelter of Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu by chanting srT-k[�IJO·COitanya prabhu nityiinanda srT-odvaita

gadiidhara srTviisiidi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda. By serving �aura-Nityananda one is freed

from the entanglements of material existence and thus becomes qualified to worship

the Radha-Km1a Deity.
TEXT 32

�<2ft.�� �m r
�tC11 il1 ceftt"" �en !!t:1 f...tlll �� II
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svatantra Tsvara prabhu atyanta udiira
tiihre na bhajile kabhu nii haya nistiira
SYNONYMS
svatantra

lSvara-the

fully

independent

Supreme

Lord; prabhu-the

Lord;

atyanta-very much; udiira-magnanimous; tiinre-unto Him; no-without; bhaji/e
worshiping; kabhu nii-never at any time; haya-becomes so; nistiira-liberation.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

the independent Supreme Personality of Godhead, is

greatly magnanimous. Unless one worships Him, one can never be liberated.
PURPORT
Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura here remarks that one should not give up

the worship of Radha-Kr�r;�a to worship Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. By worshiping

either Radha-Km1a or Lord Caitanya alone, one cannot become advanced. One
should not try to supersede the instructions of the six Gosvamis, for they are acaryas

and very dear to Lord Caitanya. Therefore Narottama dasa Thakura sings:
riipa-raghuniitha-pade haibe iikuti
kabe hiima bujhaba se yugala-pirTti
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One must be a submissive student of the six Gosvamis, from Srila Rupa Gosvami to
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. Not following their instructions but' imagining how to
worship Gaurasundara and Radha-Kr�l)a is a great offense, as a result of which one
clears a path to hell. If one neglects the instructions of the six Gosvamis and yet be
comes a so-called devotee of Radha-Kr�l)a, he merely criticizes the real 'devotees of
Radha-Kr�l)a. As a result of speculation, he considers Gaurasundara to be an ordinary
devotee and therefore cannot make progress in serving the Supreme Personality of
Godhead Radha-Kr�l)a.

TEXT 33

'St1f 'lJ �' �� �'lllP'f I
�1f�ll1 � 'ftfift� �
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ore miJ{iha /oka, suna caitanya-mahga/a
caitanya-mahimii yiite jiinibe saka/a

SYNONYMS
ore-0
mahga/a

-

all of you; miJifha-foolish; /oka-people; suna-just hear; caitanya
the book of this name; caitanya-Lord Caitanya's; mahimii-glories;yate

in which;jiinibe-you will know;saka/a-all.

TRANSLATION
0 fools, just read Caitanya-marigala! By reading this book you can understand all
the glories of

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu.

PURPORT
SriVrndavana dasa Thakura's Caitanya-bhiigavata was originally entitled Caitanya

mahgala, but when Srila Locana dasa Thakura later wrote another book named
Caitanya-mahgala, SrilaVrndavana dasa Thakura changed the name of his OWJl book,
which is now therefore known as Caitanya-bhiigavata. The life of Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu

is

very

elaborately

described

in

Caitanya-bhiigavata,

and

Kr�l)adasa

Kaviraja Gosvami has already informed us that in his SrT-Caitanya-caritiimrta he has
described whatever Vrndavana dasa Thakura has not mentioned. This acceptance of

SrT-Caitanya-bhiigavata by Kr�l)adasa Kaviraja Gosvami indicates his acceptance of
the disciplic succession. A writer of transcendental literature never tries to surpass
the previous.iiciiryas.

TEXT 34
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kr�ra-IT/ii bhiigavate kahe veda-vyiisa

caitanya-IT/iira vyiisa-vrndiivana-diisa
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SYNONYMS
k[?!Ja-fflii-the

pastimes

of

Lord

Kr�Qa;

bhiigavate-in

the

book

Sr7mad

Bhiigavatam; kahe-tells; veda-vyiisa-Vyasadeva, the editor of the Vedic literatures;
caitanya-liliira-of the pastimes of Lord Caitanya; vyiisa-compiler; vrndiivana-diisa
is V rndavana dasa.

TRANSLATION
As Vyasadeva has compiled all the pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa in the Srimad
Bhagavatam, Thakura Vrnaavana dasa has depicted the pastimes of Lord Caitanya.
TEXT 35
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vrndiivana-diisa kai/a 'caitanya-mahga/a'
yiihhiira sravare niise sarva amahgala
SYNONYMS
vrndiivana-diisa-of the name Vrndavana dasa; ka//a-compile d; caitanya-mahgala

the book named Caitanya-mahgala; yiihhiira-of which; sravare-by hearing; niise
annihilated; sarva-all; amahga/a-inauspiciousness.
TRANSLATION

Thakura Vrndavana dasa has composed Caitanya-marigala. Hearing this book will
annihilate all misfortune.
TEXT 36

�fQtb �WI.-t� 11�11
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caitanya-nitiiira yiite jiiniye mahimii
yiite jiini k[?IJO·bhakti-siddhiintera sTmii
SYNONYMS
caitanya-nitiilra-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu;

yiti e-in which; jiiniye-one can know; mahimii-all glories; yiite-in which; jiini-1

can understand; kr�ra-bhakti-of devotio n to Lord Kr?rJa; siddhiintera-of the con
clusion; sTmii-limit.

TRANSLATION
By reading Caitanya-mariga1a one can understand all the glories or truths of Lord

Caitanya and Nityananda and come to the ultimate conclusion of devotional service
to Lord KnQa.
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Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta
PURPORT

SrTmad-Bhiigavatam is the authoritative reference book from which to understand

devotional service, but because it is very elaborate, few men can understand its

purpose. SrTmad-Bhiigavatam is the original commentary on Vediinta-sutra, which

is called nyiiya-prasthana. It was written to enable one to understand the Absolute
Truth through infallible logic and argument, and therefore its natural commentary,

SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, is extremely elaborate. Professional reciters have created the
impression that SrTmad-Bhiigavatam deals only with Kr�r:ta's riisa-/Jlii, although
Kr�r:ta's riisa-/Jlii is only described in the Tenth Canto (Chapters

29-35).

They have

in this way presented Kr�r;�a to the Western world as a great woman hunter, and

therefore we sometimes have to deal with such misconceptions in preaching. An

other difficulty in understanding SrTmad-Bhiigavatam is that the professional re

citers: have introduced Bhiigavata-saptiiha, or seven-day readings of the Bhagavatam.

They want to finish SrTmad-Bhiigavatam in a week, although it is so sublime that

even one verse of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, if properly explained, cannot be completed

in three months. Under these circumstances, it is a great aid for the common man to

read Srna Vrndavana dasa Thakura's Caitanya-bhiigavata, for thus he can actually

understand devotional service, Kr�r;�a, Lord Caitanya and Nityananda. Srna Rupa
Gosvami has said:

sruti-smrti-puriir;iidi-paftcariitra-vidhim vinii
aikiintikT harer bhaktir utpiitiiyaiva ka/pate

"Devotional service of the Lord that ignores the authorized Vedic literatures like

the Upani�ads, PuriirJas, Niirada-paftcariitra, etc., is simply an unnecessary distur

bance in society." Due to misunderstanding SrTmad-Bhiigavatam, people are misled

regarding the science of Kr�r;�a. However, by reading Srna Vrndavana dasa Thakura's

book one can very easily understand this science.
TEXT

37
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bhiigavate yata bhakti-siddhiintera siira

likhiyiichena ihhii jiini' kariyii uddhiira
SYNONYMS

bhiigavate-in the SrTmad-Bhiigavatam; yata-all; bhakti-siddhiintera-in under

standing devotional service; sara-essence; likhiyiichena-has written; ihhii

jiini'-1 know; kariyii-making; uddhiira

-

quotation

-

this;

.

TRANSLATION
In Caitanya-mangala [later known

as

Sri-Caitanya-bhagavata] Srna Vrndavana

dasa Thakura has given the conclusion and essence of devotional service by quoting

the authoritative statements of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
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TEXT 38
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1

'caitanya�mahga/a' sune yadi pii?af}f/T, yavana
seha maha-vaigwva·haya tatak�!Ja
SYNONYMS

i

caitanya-mahga/a-the book named Caitanya-mahgala; sune - anyone hears; yad

if

; pii�arif!

-



great atheist; yavana-a disbeliever in the Vedic culture; seha-he also;

b

mahii-vai�rava - great devotee; haya- ecomes; tatak�ara-immediately.
TRANSLATION
If even a great atheist hears Caitanya-marigala, he immediately becomes a grea.t
devotee.
TEXT 39

IPWI����·WI.
1"f''�i4ift�-��� � n �� 11
manu�ye racite niire aiche grantha dhanya
vrndiivana-diisa-mukhe vaktii srT-caitahya
SYNONYMS

i
Srila

manu�ye-a human being; racite - compiled; niire-canno t; a che-such; grantha
book; dhanya-so glorious; vrndiivana-diisa-the

Thakura; mukhe-from pis mouth; vaktii

-

;

author,

Vrndavana dasa

speaker sri-caitanya-Lord

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
The subject matter of this book is so sublime that it appears that Sri Caitanya.
Mahaprabhu has personally -spoken through the writings of Sri Vrndavana dasa
Thakura.
PURPORT

Srila Sanatana Gosvami has written in his Hari-bhakti-vi/iisa:
avoi�rava-mukhodgirram piitam hari-kathiimrtam
sravaram naiva kartavyam sarpocchi�tam yathii payaf:J
Transcendental literature that strictly follows the Vedic principles and the con
clusion of the Puriiras and Piincariitrika-vidhi can be written only by a pure devotee.

/
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It is not possible for a common man to write books on bhakti, for his writings will
not be effective. He may be a very great scholar and expert in presenting literature
in flowery language, but this is not at all helpful in understanding transcendental
literature. Even if transcendental literature is written in faulty language, it is ac

ceptable if it is written by a devotee, whereas so-called transcendental literature

written by a mundane scholar, even if it is a very highly polished literary presenta

tion, cannot be accepted. The secret in a devotee's writing is that when he writes
about the pastimes of the Lord, the Lord helps him; he does not write himself. As

stated in Bhagavad-gTtii, dadiim( buddhi-yogam tam yena miim upayiinti te (Bg.

1 0).

10.

Since a devotee writes in service to the Lord, the Lord from within gives him

so much intelligence that he sits down near the Lord and goes on writing books.
Km1adasa Kaviraja Gosvami confirms that what Vrndavana dasa Thakura wrote
was actually spoken by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he simply repeated it. The

same holds true for Caitanya-caritiimrta. Kr�l)adasa Kaviraja Gosvamiwrote Caitanya

caritiimrta in his old age in an invalid condition, but it is such a sublime literature

that Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja used to say, "The time will
come when the people of the world will learn Bengali to read SrT-Caitanya

caritiimrta." We are trying to present SrT-Caitanya-caritiif!1rta in English and do not

know how successful it will be, but if one reads the original Caitanya-caritiimrta in
Bengali he will relish increasing ecstasy in devotional service.

TEXT 40
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I
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vrndiivana-diisa-pade ko,ti namaskiira
aiche grantha kari' tehho tiirilii samsiira

SYNONYMS
vrndiivana-diisa-pade-on the lotus feet of Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura; kofi

millions;

namaskiira-obeisances;

aiche-such;

grantha-book; kari'-compiling;

tehho-he; tiirilii-delivered; samsara-all the world.

TRANSLATION
I

offer millions of obeisances unto the lotus feet of Vrndavana dasa Thakura.

No

one else could write such a wonderful book for the deliverance of all fallen souls.

TEXT 41
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niiriiyarT-caitanyera ucchi�fa-bhiijana
tiihra garbhe janmilii srT-diisa-vrndiivana

SYNONYMS
niiriiparT-of the name NarayaQT; caitanyera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
ucchi�.ta-bhiijana-eater of the remnants of foodstuff; tiihra-of her; garbhe- in the
womb; janmilii- !ook birth; srT-diiso-vrndiivana- SrTia Vrndavana dasa Thaku ra..

TRANSLATION
NarayaQT eternally eats the remnants of the foodstuffs of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
Srila Vrndavana 'dasa Thakur a was born of her womb.

PURPORT
In Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, a book written by KavikarQapura that describes all
the associates of ·Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and who they previously were, there is
the following statement regarding Narayai)T:

ambikiiyii/:1 svasii yiisTn niimnii srT/a-kilimbikii
kr�rocchi�fam prabhunjiinii seyam niiriiyarT matii
When Lord Kr�l)a was a child, He was nursed by a woman named Ambika who had

a younger sister named Kilimbika. During the time of Lord Caitanya's incarnation,

the same Kilimbika used to eat the remnants of foodstuffs left by Lord Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. That Kilimbika was Narayai)T, who was a niece of Srivasa Thakura's.

Later on, when she grew up and married, Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura was born

;

from her womb. A devotee of Lord Sri Kr�l)a is celebrat�d in te ms of devotional

servite rendered to the Lord; thus we know Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura as the
son of NarayaQT. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura notes in this connection

that there is no reference to his paternal ancestry because there is no need to

understand it.

TEXT 42

·
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tiihra ki adbhuta caitanya-carita-varrona
yiihiira sravare suddha kaila tri-bhuvana

SYNONYMS
tiihra-Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura's; ki what; adbhuta-wonderful; caitanya
carita of the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; varo ana-descript i on; yiihiira-

-
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of

whi c h; sravare-by hearing; suddha purified; kaila-made; tri-bhuvana-the
-

three worlds.

TRANSLATION

What a wonderful description he has given of the pastimes of Lord Caitanya!

Anyone in the three worlds who hears it is purified.
TEXT 43

·
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ataeva bhaja, loka, caitanya-nityiinanda
kharr;libe samsiira-duf:!kha, piibe premiinanda
SYNONYMS

ataeva-therefore; bhaja-wors hip; /oka-0 people in general;

co/tanya-Lord Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityiinanda- Nityananda Prabhu; kharr;libe-will vanquish;

sam siira-duf:!kha-mise rable

condition of material existence; piibe-he will get;

premiinanda-the transcendental bliss of devotional service.
TRANSLATION

I fervently appeal to everyone to adopt the method of devotional service given

by Lord Caitanya and Nityananda and thus be freed from the miseries of material
existence and ultimately achieve the loving service of the Lord.
TEXT 44
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vrndiivana-diisa kaila 'caitanya-mahgala'
tiihiite caitanya-mii varrila saka/a
SYNONYMS

i

vrndiivana-diisa-Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura; kai/a-did; c�itanya-mahga/a-th

book of the name Caitanya-mahga/a; tiihiite-in that book; caitanya-IT/ii-the pastimes
of Lord Caitanya; varri/a-described; sakala

-

everyt h ing.

TRANSLATION
Sri1a Vrndavana dasa Thakura has written Caitanya-mangala and therein described

in all respects the pastimes of Lord Caitanya.
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45
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siJtra kari' saba ma karila granthana
pache vistariya tahara kaila vivarara
SYNONYMS
siJtra kari' making a synopsis; saba-all; ma-pastimes; karila-did; granthana
-

writing in the book; pache-later; vistariya vividly describing; tahara-all of them;
-

kai/a-d i d; vivarara-descri ption.
TRANSLATION
He first summarized all the pastimes of the Lord and later described them vividl"y
in detail.
TEXT

46
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caitanya-candrera ma ananta apara
varrite varrite grantha ha-ifa vistara
SYNONYMS
caitanya-candrera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ma-pastimes; ananta-un
limited; apiira-unfathomable; varrite-describing; varrite
book; ha ifa-became; vistara
-

-

ex pansive

-

describing; grantha-the

.

TRANSLATION
The pastimes of Lord Caitanya are unlimited and unfathomable. Therefore, in
describing all those pastimes, the book became voluminous.
TEXT

47

fW1f roqj r-.1 � � � 1
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vistara dekhiya kichu sankoca haifa mana
siJtra-dhrta kona ma na kaifa varrana
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SYNONYMS
vistara-expansive;
hoi/a-became;

dekhiyli-seeing;

mana-mind;

kichu-some;

siitra-dhrto-taking

sankoca-with

the

pastimes; na did not; kai/a-make; vorrona-description
-

hesitation;

codes; kona-some; ma
.

TRANSLATION
He saw them to be so extensive that he later felt that some had not been properly
described.
TEXT 48

Fe.i!J�H�(te{ �If �.t I
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nityananda-ma-vorrane ho-i/a avesa
caitanyera se�a-ma rahi/a avase�a
SYNONYMS
nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda; /i/ii-pastime; vorrone-in the matter of descrip



tion; ho-i/a-there was; ave5a
se�a-ma-pastimes

in

-

ecstasy; caitanyera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

the. last

portion

of His life;

rahila - r emained;

avase�a

supplement.
TRANSLATION
He ecstatically described the pastimes of Lord Nityananda, but the later pastimes
of Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained untold.
TEXT 49

'� � � �fil� �'I I
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sei saba mara sunite vivaroro
vrndavana-vasi bhaktera utkorthita mana
SYNONYMS
sei-those; saba-all; mara-of the pastimes; sunite-to hear; vivaroro-description;
vrndavana-vasi-the inhabitants of Vrndavana; bhaktera-of devotees; utkor.thita-in
anxiety; mana-minds.
TRANSLATION
The devotees of Vrndavana were all very anxious to hear those pastimes.
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50
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vrndavane kalpa-drume suvan;a-sadana
maha-yogapTtha tahah, ratna-sirhhasana
SYNONYMS
vrndavane-in Vrndavana; ka/pa-drume-under the desire trees; suvan;a-sadana
golden throne; maha-great;yoga-p�tha-pious temple; tahan-there; ratna-bedecked
with jewels; sirhhasana-throne.
TRANSLATION
In Vrndavana, in a great place of pilgrimage underneath the desire trees, is a gol
den throne bedecked with jewels.
TEXT

51
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tate vasi' ache sada vrajendra-nandana
'srT-govinda-deva' nama sak?iit madana
SYNONYMS
tate-on that throne; vasi -sitting; ache-there

'

is; sada-always; vrajendra

nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda; srT-g ovinda-deva-whose name is Govinda;

·

nama-name; sak?iit-direct; madana-transcendental cupid.
TRANSLATION
On that throne sits the son of Nanda Maharaja, Sri Govindadeva, the transcenden
tal cupid.
TEXT

52
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riija-seva haya tahha vicitra prakara
divya samqgrT, divya vastra, alahkara

'
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SYNONYMS
raja- seva-majestic service; haya - render ; tahha-there; vicitra-varieties; prakara

all kinds of; divya-spir i tual ; samagrT- i ngredients; divya-spir i tual ; vastra-garme n ts;

a/ankara-ornaments.

TRANSLATION
Varieties of majestic service are rendered to Govinda there. His garments, orna
ments and paraphernalia are all transcendental.
TEXT 53
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sahasra sevaka sevii kare anuk�a(la
sahasra-vadane seva na yaya vart;wna
SYNONYMS
sahasra-many thousands; sevaka-servitors; seva-service; kare-render; anuk�a

ra-always; sahasra - thousands ; vadane-mouths; seva-process of service; no
not possible; yaya-goes on; varrana-descripti on.

TRANSLATION
In that temple of Govindaji, thousands of servitors always render service to the
Lord in devotion. Even with thousands of mouths, one could not describe this
service.
TEXT 54
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sevara adhyak�a-srT-pa(l(/ita haridasa
tahra yasa/;1-gu(la sarva-jagate prakasa
SYNONYMS
sevara-of the

service;

adhyak�a - comma n der; srT-pa(lf/ita haridasa-Haridasa

Pal)<;! ita; tahra-of his; yasa/;1-fame ; gura - quality ; sarva-jagate-all over the world;
prakasa- known.
TRANSLATION
In that temple the chief servitor was
are known all over the world.

Sri Haridasa PaQ.;Iita.

His qualities and fame
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PURPORT
Sri Haridasa Par;u;lita was a disciple of Sri Anania Acarya, who was a disciple of

Gadadhara Par;�Qita.

TEXT 55
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suST!a, sahi�ru, siinta, vadiinya, gambhTra
madhura-vacana, madhura-ce�tii, mahii-dhTra

SYNONYMS
sus71a-well behaved; sahi�ru-tolerant; santa peaceful;

-

vadiinya-mag n animo u s;

gambhTra-grave; madhura-vacana-sweet words; madhura-ce�tii-sweet endeavor;
mahii-dhTra-completely sober.

TRANSLATION
He was gentle, tolerant, peaceful, magnanimous, grave, sweet in his words and

very sober in his endeavors.

TEXT 56
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sabiira sammiina-kartii, karena sabiira hita
kautilya-miitsarya-himsii nii jiine tiihra cita

SYNONYMS
sabiira-of all; sammiina-kartii- respectfu I; karena-does; sabiira-everyone 's; hila

benefit; kau_ti/ya-diplomatic; miitsarya-jealousy; hirhsii-envy; nii jiine-does not
know; tiihra-his; cita-heart

.

TRANSLATION
He was respectful to everyone and worked for the benefit of all. Diplomacy, envy

and jealousy were unknown to his heart.

TEXT 57
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kr�rera ye siidhiirara sad-gura panciisa
se saba gurera tiihra sarTre niviisa
SYNONYMS
kr�rera-of Lord Km1a; ye-that; siidhiirara-general; sat-gura-good qualities;

panciisa-fifty; se-those; saba-all; gurera-qualities; tiihra-his; sarTre-in the body;
niviisa-were always present.

TRANSLATION
The fifty qualities of Lord Kr�r;�a were all present in his body.
PURPORT
In

Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, the transcendental qualities of Sri Kr�r;�a are men
(ayam netii Sljramyiihga/:1, etc.), and in

tioned. Among these, fifty are primary

minute quantity they were all present in the body of Sri Haridasa Pary;lita. Since

every living entity is a part of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, all fifty of these
good qualities of Sri Kr�r;�a are originally minutely present in every living being. Due

to his contact with material nature, these qualities are not visible in the con
ditioned soul, but when one becomes a purified devotee,., they all automatically

manifest themselves. This is stated in

SrTmad-Bhiigavatam

in the text below.

(5.18.12),

as mentioned

TEXT 58
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yasyiisti bhaktir bhagavaty akii?canii
sarvair gurais tatra samiisate suriiiJ
hariiv abhaktasya kuto mahad-gurii
mano-ratheniisati dhiivato bahi/:1
SYNONYMS

yasya-one who; asti-has; bhakti/J-devotional service; bhagavati-un\9 the
sarvai/J-all; gu!Jai/:1-

Supreme Personality of Godhead; akiilcanii-without motive;

qualities; tatra-there; samiisate-become manifested; surii/J-with all the demigods;
harau-unto the Supreme Personality;

abhaktasya-one who is not a devotee; kuta{l

where; mahat-gurii/:1-high qualities; mana/J-rathena-concoction; asati-the material
existence;

dhiivata/:1-run on; bahi/J-externally.
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TRANSLATION
"In one who has unflinching devotional faith in Kr�r;�a, all the good qualities of
Kr�r;�a and the demigods are consistently manifested. However, one who has no
devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead has no good qualifications be
cause he is engaged by mental concoction in material existence, which is the exter
nal feature of the Lord."
TEXT 59
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pa(l(lita-gosiinira si�ya-ananta iiciirya
kr�ra-premamaya-tanu, udiira, sarva-iirya
SYNONYMS
pa(l(lita-gosiinira-of Gadadhara Par;�c.Jita; si�ya-disciple; ananta iiciirya-of the
name Ananta Acarya; kr�r�-premamaya-always overwhelmed by love of God;
tanu-body; udiira-magnanimous; sarva-in all respects; iirya-advanced.
TRANSLATION
Ananta Acarya was a disciple of Gadadhara Par;�c.Jita. His body was always ab
sorbed in love of Godhead. He was magnanimous and advanced in all respects.
TEXT

60
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tiihhiira ananta gura ke karu prakiisa
tiihra priya si�ya ihha-pa(l(lita haridiisa
SYNONYMS
tiihhiira-his; ananta-unlimited ; gu(7a- qualities; ke-who; karu-can; prakiisa
display; tiihra-his; priya-dear; si,sya-disciple; ihha-this person; patJ(fita haridiisa
of the name Haridasa Par;�<;! ita.
TRANSLATION
Ananta Acarya was a reservoir of all good qualities. No one can estimate how
great he was. Par;�<;lita Haridasa was his beloved disciple.
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PURPORT
Sri Ananta Acarya is one of the eternal associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
Previously, during the advent of Lord Sri Kr�!la, Ananta Acarya was Sudevi, one of
the eight gopTs. This is stated in the Gaura-gm;oddesa-dTpika, verse 165, as follows:

anantacarya-gosvamT ya sudevT pura vraje. "Ananta Acarya Gosvami was formerly

Sudevi-gopi in Vraja [Vrndavana]." In Jagannatha Puri, or Puru�ottama-k�etra,
there is a monastery known as Ganga-mata Matha that was established by Ananta
Acarya. In the disciplic succession of the Gar'lga-mata Matha, he is known as
Vinoda-mafijari. One of his disciples was Haridasa Par;u;lita Gosvami, who is also
known as Sri Raghu Gopala and as Sri Rasa-marijari. His disciple Lak�mlpriya was
the maternal aunt of Gar'lga-ma'ta, a princess who was the daughter of the King of
Putiya. Gariga-mata brought a Deity of the name Sri Rasika Raya from Kr�t:�a Misra
of jaipur and installed Him in the house of Sarvabhauma in Jagannatl)a Purl. The
disciple in the fifth generation after Sri Ananta Acarya was Sri Vanamali; in the
sixth generation, Sri Bhagavan dasa, who was a Bengali; in the seventh generation,
Madhusudana dasa, who was an Oriya; in the eighth generation, Nilambara dasa; in
the ninth generation, Sri Narottama dasa; in the tenth generation, Pitambara dasa;
and in the eleventh generation, Sri Madhava dasa. The disciple in the twelfth genera
tion is presently in charge of the Gariga-mata monastery.
TEXT 61

�l>i!tJ·fi{�e{t"f �111 � fcl�PI 'I
��tJ·t;ntt'! �t1f 91111 1:911t:Jt II �� II
caitanya-nityanande tahra parama visvasa
caitanya-carite tahra parama ullasa
SYNONYMS
caitanya-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityiinande-in Lord Nityananda; tanra-his;
parama-very great; visvasa faith; caitanya-carite-in the pastimes of Lord Caitanya;
-

tahra� his; parama-great; u/iasa-satisfaction.
TRANSLATION

Pat;��ita Haridasa had great faith in Lord Caitanya and Nityananda. Therefore he
took great satisfaction in knowing about Their pastimes and qualities.

TEXT 62

�t�f �'tlit�, �1 �� �
<ISRltf�tt�J

<15t1f

I

��·�-'It� II

�� II
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vai�(lavera gu(la-griihT, nii dekhaye do�a
kiiya-mano-vakye kare vai�(lava-santo�a
SYNONYMS
vai�(IOVera-of devotees; gu(la-griihT-accepting good qualities; no-never; dekhaye
sees; do�a-any fault; kiiya-manar-vakye-with heart and soul; kare-does; vai�(lava
devotee; santo�a-pacification.
TRANSLATION
He always accepted the-good qualities ofVai�r;1avas and never found fault in them.
He engaged his heart and soul only to satisfy the Vai�r;1avas.
PURPORT
It is a qualification of a Vaig1ava that he is ado�a-darsT; he never sees others'
faults. Of course, every human being has both good qualities and faults. Therefore
it is said, sajjanii gu(lam icchanti do�am icchanti piimariir: everyone has a combina
tion of faults and glori�s. But a Vai�r;�ava, a sober man, accepts only a man's glories
and not his faults, for flies seek sores whereas honeybees seek honey. Haridasa
Pat;�Qita never found fault with a Vai�r;�ava but considered only his good qualities.
TEXT 63

f�J·f �� <.:�t-1 '�t:!�'l' I
�1� <2JJ�Wf �� ���'f II�'-!)

II

nirantara sune tehho 'caitanya-mahgala'
tiihhiira prasiide sunena vai�(lava-sakala
SYNONYMS
nirantara-always; sune-hears; tehho-he; caitanya-mahgala-the book Caitanya
mahgala; tiihhiira-by his; prasiide-mercy; sunena-hear; vai�(lava-sakala-all other
Vai�r;�avas.
TRANSLATION
He always heard the reading of Sri Caitanya-marigala, and all the other Vai�r;1avas
used to hear it by his grace.
TEXT 64

�'lll'f �t1f <;� '!_(�!! I
f�-��tt:! �tJiJ �·<l·'CI'ti\"f II �8
�tJ �

II

,
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kathiiya sabhii ujjvala kare yena pi:m;JO-candra
nija-gw;iimrte bii(liiya vai�rava-iinanda
SYNONYMS
kathiiya-by words; sabhii-assembly; ujjvala-illuminated; kare-does; yena-as;
pi:m;a-candra-full moon; nija- own; gura-omrte-nectar of qualities; bii(liiya-in
creases; vai�rava-of the devotees; iinanda-pleasure.
TRANSLATION
Like the full moon, he illuminated the entire assembly of the Vai�l)avas by speak
ing Caitanya-marigala, and by the nectar of his qualities he increased their transcen
dental bliss.
TEXT65

�1 �� ¥fi �' �'tai �1 �tt1f I
'�tt�J Q't�1 �� �tJ II �ct II
tehho ati krpii kari' iijilii kailii more
gauriihgera se�a-fflii varribiira tare
SYNONYMS
tehho-he; ati-very much; krpii-mercy; kari'-show!ng; iijflii-order; kaila-made
it; more-unto me; gauriihgera-of Lord Caitanya; se�a-fflii - last portion of the'
pastimes; varribiira-describing; tare-for the matter of.
TRANSLATION
By his causeless mercy he ordered me to write about the last pastimes of
I

Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Sri

TEXT66

'1t'PrtftfPJ fit�- (;1t@llft '1tt�tftfP
'�"ff �t� titJ � iltftfP II �� II

��--11'

I

kiisTsvara gosiiflira si�ya-govinda gosiifli
govindera priya-sevaka tiihra sama niif11
SYNONYMS
kiiSTsvara gosiinlra-of Kasisvara Gosvami; si�ya - disci ple; govinda-of the name
Govinda; gosiifli - sp1ritual master; govindera-of Govinda; priya-sevaka-most con
fidential servitor; tiihra-his; soma-equal; niifli-is none.
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TRANSLATION

Govi�da Gosaiii, the priest engaged in the service of Lord Govinda in Vrndavana,

was a disciple of Kasisvara Gosaiii. There was no servant more dear to the Govinda
Deity.

PURPORT

Kasisvara Gosaiii, also known as Kasisvara Par;�c;lita, was a disciple of Tsvara Puri

and son of Vasudeva Bhanacarya, who belonged to the dynasty of Kaiijilala Kanu.

His surname was Caudhuri. His nephew, his sister's son, who was named Rudra

Par;�c;lita, was the original priest of Vallabhapura, which is situated about one mile

from the Sriramapura railway station in the village of Citara. Installed there are the

Deities of Radha-Govinda and Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Kasisvara Gosaiii

was a very strong man, and therefore when Lord Caitanya visited the temple of
Jagannatha, he used to protect the Lord from the crowds. Another of his duties was

to distribute prasiida to the devotees after kTrtana. He was also one of the con
temporaries of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu who was with the Lord in Jagannatha Purl.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura also visited this temple at Vallabhapura.

At that time the person in charge was a Saivite, Sri Sivacandra Caudhuri, who was

a descendant of KasTSvara Gosaiii's brother. In Vallabhapura there was a permanent

arrangement to cook nine kilos of rice, vegetables and other foodstuffs, and near

the village there is sufficient land, which belongs to the Deity, on which this rice was
grown. Unfortunately, the descendants of Kasisvara Gosaiii's brother have sold a
major portion of this land, and therefore the Deity worship has now been hampered.

It is said in the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii that the servant of Kr�r;�a in Vrndavana

named Bhpigara descended as Kasisvara Gosaiii during the pastimes of Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. In our householder life we also sometimes visited this temple of

Vallabhapura and took prasiida there at noon. The Deities of this temple, Sri Sri
Radha-Govinda and the Gaurariga vigraha, are extremely beautiful. Near Vallabha

pura is another beautiful temple of J agannatha. We sometimes used to take prasada

in this Jagannatha Temple also. These two temples are situated within a one
mile radius of the Sriramapura railway station near Calcutta.
TEXT 67

�1"�� '�t� 1\tit'fl 'lit I
��iUfflt� ��1 'fllfl! �' m " �"

"

yiidaviiciirya gosiinl srT-rupera sangT
caitanya-carite tenho ati bar/a rangT
SYNONYMS
yiidaviiciirya-of the name Yadavacarya; gosiifli-spiritual master; srT-rupera-of

Srna Riipa Gosvami; sari gl-- assoc iate ; caitanya-carite-in the pastimes of Lord
Caitanya; tenho-he; ati-very much; bat;/a-great; rahgT-enthusiastic.
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TRANSLATION

Sri Yadavacarya Gosarii, a constant associate of Srila Rupa Gosvami, was also very
enthusiastic in hearing and chanting about Lord Caitanya's pastimes.
TEXT 68

9ff�"!·,'Sftlltfc�P:t �1JJ- '-'SI'8 ,'Stt'ftf� I
'�ftl1 �i{j �ti �_, �iij iftt II�'lr' II
pa(lf/ita-gosiinira si�ya-bhugarbha gosiini
gaura-kathii vinii iira mukhe anya niii
SYNONYMS
parflita-gosiinira-of Par;.<;! ita Gosarii (Pal)<;! ita Haridasa);si,5ya-disciple; bhugarbha
gosiini-of the name Bhugarbha Gosarii; gaura kathii-topics of Lord Caitanya; vinii
-

without; iira-else; mukhe-in ·his mouth; anya niii-nothing else.
TRANSLATION
Bhugarbha Gosarii, a disciple of Par;.c.Hta Gosarii, was always engaged in topics re
garding Lord Caitanya, knowing nothing else.
TEXT 69

tAf �1JJ ,'Sft81"t �" �i@ftll I
11�� ��' '� �t� II�� II
-

tahra si�ya-govinda pujaka caitanya-diisa
mukundiinanda cakravartT, premT kr�ra-diisa
SYNONYMS
tahra si�ya
diisa-of

the

-

his disciple; govinda-the Govinda Deity; pujaka

name

Caitanya

dasa;

mukundiinanda

-

priest; caitanya

cakravartT-of

the

name

Mukundananda Cakravarti;premT-a great lover; k(,5(10 diisa-of the name Kr�r;.adasa.
·

TRANSLATION
Among his disciples were Caitanya dasa, who was a priest of the Govinda Deity,
� well as Mukundananda Cakravarti and the great devotee Kr�r;.adasa.
TEXT 70

-.r��tlltf�:t fii1JJ -�rfli� f�� I
��fit -lti f�� ��;q.fi41$J1i1"f II 'I II
o
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8

iiciirya-gosiinira si�ya-cakravartT siviinanda
niravadhi tiihra citte caitanya-nityiinanda
SYNONYMS
iiciirya-gosiinira-of Acarya Gosarii; si�ya-the disciple; cokrovartT siviinanda-of

the name Sivananda Cakravarti; niravadhi-always; tiihra-his; citte-in the heart;
caitanya-nityiinanda-Lord Caitanya and Nityananda are situated.
TRANSLATION
Among the disciples of Ananta Acarya was Sivananda Cakravarti, in whose heart

dwelled constantly Lord Caitimya and Nityananda.
TEXT

71

�� � �� ��� 'e9'St'l I

��"if�� 'R� � IIi{ II '\)

II

iira yata vrndiivane boise bhakta-garo
se�a-mii sunite sabiira haifa mana
SYNONYMS
iira yata-there are many others; vrndavane-in

Vrndavana; boise-residents;

bhakta-goro-great devotees; �e�a-/ilii-the last portions of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
pastimes; sunite-to hear; sabiira-of everyone; hoi/a-became; man a-the mind.
TRANSLATION
In Vrndavana there were also many other great devotees, all of whom desired to

hear the last pastimes of Lord Caitanya.

TEXT

72

�Rf'11llt� �PN �fBI I
t1·ll�ti � filf'f file<• .:l�1 n "� 11
� �'taf

more iijnii karilii sabe karurii kariyii
tiih-sabiira bole likhi nirlajja ha-lyii
SYNONYMS
more-unto me; iijnii-order; karilii

-

gave; sabe-all; karurii-merciful; kariyii

doing so; tiih-sabiira-of all of them; bole-by the order; likhi-l write; nirlajja
without shame; ha iyii-becoming
-

.
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TRANSLATION

By their mercy, all these devotees ordered me to write of the last pastimes of Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Because of their order only, although I am shameless, I have
attempted to write this Caitanya-carit:amrta.

PURPORT
To write about the transcendental pastimes of the Supreme Personality of God

head is not an ordinary endeavor. Unless one is empowered by the higher authori

ties, or advanced devotees, one cannot write transcendental literature, for all such
literature must be above suspicion, or, in other words, it must have none of the

defects of conditioned souls, namely, mistakes, illusions, cheating and imperfect

sense perceptions. The words of Kr�r;�a and the disciplic succession that carries the

orders of Kr�r;�a are actually authoritative. To be empowered to write transcenden

tal literature is a privilege in which a writer can take great pride. As a humble

Yai�r;�ava, Kr�r;�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, being thus empowered, felt very much

ashamed that it was he who was to narrate the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Maha

prabhu.

TEXT 73

�-,;� �tWI �dPi ���-�� I
Jffle{1;'5tt�1tllf ''5fllft� �i:ali 1ftf�11;111

'\� II

vai�ravera iij flii piiflii cintita-antare
madana-gopii/e ge/iih iijflii miigibiire
SYNONYMS

vai�ravera-of all the Vai�r;�ava devotees; ,ifjflii-order; piiflii-receiving; cintita

antare- anxiety within myself; madana-gopiile-to the temple of Sri Madana-mohana;
ge/iih-1 went; iijflii-order; miigibiire-to receive.

TRANSLATION
Having received the order of the Vai�r;�avas but being anxious within my heart,

I went to the temple of Madana-mohana in Vrnaavana to ask His permission also.
PURPORT

A Yai�r;�ava always follows the order of guru and Kr�r;�a. SrT-Caitanya-caritamrta

was written by Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami by their mercy. Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja

Gosvami considered all the devotees that have been mentioned to be his preceptor

gurus or spiritual masters, and Madana-gopala (Sri Madana-mohana vigraha) is Kr�r;�a
Himself. Thus he took permission from both of them, and when he received the

mercy of both guru and Kr�Qa, he was able to write this great literature, SrT-CaitanyJ

caritiimrta. This example should be followed. Anyone who attempts to write about
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Kr�l)a must first take permission from the spiritual master and Kr�l)a. Kr�l)a is
situated in everyone's heart, and the spiritual master is His direct external repre
sentative. Thus Kr�r;ta is situated antar-bahl/:1, within and without. One must first
become a pure devotee by following the strict regulative principles and chanting
sixteen rounds daily, and when one thinks that he is actually on the Vai�l)ava plat
form, he must then take permission from the spiritual master, and that permission
must also be confirmed by Kr�l)a from within his heart. Then, if one is very sincere
and pure, he can write transcendental literature, either prose or poetry.
TEXT 74

'fpti{ m �( H-1 � I
<;'5f�fcfP�t'Pf 'J!Irlit �tJ ����-��II "8 II
darasana karl kailuh carara vandana
gosiifll-diisa piJjiirT kare carara-sevana
SYNONYMS

darasana-by visiting; karl-doing; 'kailuh- made; carara-lotus .feet; vandana
worship; gosiifll-diisa-of the name Gosar'ii dasa; p ujiirT-priest; kare-does; carara
lotus feet; sevana-service.
TRANSLATION
When I visited the temple of Madana-mohana, the priest Gosai'ii dasa was serving
the feet of the lord, and I also prayed at the lord's lotus feet.
TEXT 75

�t_J Rt't �llf �1a11ftf''5ti'r I
�·� �� 11� �fim1 �f!f'l 11 "<t II
prabhura carare yadl iijflii miiglla
prabhu-kartha halte miilii khaslyii par;lila
SYNONYMS

prabhura-of the Lord; carare- lotus feet; yadl-when; iijflii-order; magila-re
quested;prabhu-ka1J tha-the neck of the Lord;halte-from;mii/ii-garland; khaslyii
slipped;pa(lila-fell down.
TRANSLATION
When I prayed to the lord for permission, a garland from His neck immediately
·slipped down.
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TEXT

76

�<1: �<1:'51'1 ttf1� fif'l I
'1t'Pftf<jp'ft:Jt �tfi!:' 1ft&lfl '31tt '5tc;'f fit'l II '\� II
saba vai$rava-gara hari-dhvani di/a
gosiini-diisa iini' miilii mora gale dila
SYNONYMS
.

saba-all

;

vai�rava-devotees;

gara-grou p; hari-dhvani-chanting Hare Kr�11a;

dila-made; gosiini-diisa-of the name Gosani dasa; iini -bringing; mala-garland;
'

mora-my; gale-on the neck; di/a

-

gave it.

·

TRANSLATION
As soon as this happened, the Vai�l)avas standing there all loudly chanted,
"Haribol!" and the priest, Gosafii dasa, brought me the garland and put it around
my neck.
TEXT 77

'elJ&It1ft'I19N't.fP1 ft1t111" �'f �I
t:St� �ffll �- � � II '\'\ II
iijna-miilii piina iimiira ha-ifa iinandd
tiihiini karinu ei granthera iirambha
SYNONYMS
iijnii miilii
-

ananda

-

-

the garland of order; piinii-receiving; amara-my; ha ifa
-

-

became;

great pleasure; tiihiihi-then and there; karinu-attempted ; ei-this; gran

thera-of Caitanya-caritiimrta; iirambha-'-beginning.
TRANSLATION
I was greatly pleased to have the garland signifying the order of the Lord, and then
and there I commenced tQ write this book.

·

TEXT 78

�· � c;� � '315fi1Cil�' I
'elt1rt1l' fit�il � ��11" �il II �lr II
ei grantha /ekhaya more 'madana-mohana'
iimiira likhana yena sukera pafhana
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SYNONYMS
ei-this; grantha-great literature; /ekhiiya-causes me to write; more-unto me;

madana-mohana-the Deity; iimiira-my; /ikhana - writing; yena- like; sukera-of the
parrot; pa,thana-responding.

TRANSLATION
Actually

Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta

is not my writing but the dictation of

Sri

Madana-mohana. My writing is like the repetition of a parrot.

PURPORT
This should be the attitude of all devotees. When the Supreme Personality of
Godhead recognizes a devotee, He gives him intelligence and dictates how he may
go back home, back to Godhead. This is confirmed in SrTmad-Bhagavad-gTtii:

te�iiin satata-yuktiiniiin
bhajatiiin prTti-piirvakam

dadiimi buddhi-yogain tain
yena miim upayiinti te

"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the under

standing by which they can come to Me." ( Bg.

10.10) The opportunity to engage in

the transcendental loving service of the Lord is open to everyone because every
living entity is constitutionally a servant of the Lord. To engage in the service of
the Lord is the natural function of the living entity, but because he is covered by
the influence of miiyii, material energy, he thinks it to be a very difficult task. But
if he places himself under the guidance of a spiritual master and does everything
sincerely, immediately the Lord, who is situated within everyone's heart, dictates
how to serve Him (dadiimi buddhi-yogain tam). The Lord gives this direction, and
thus the devotee's life becomes perfect. Whatever a pure devotee does is done

by

the dictation of the Supreme Lord. Thus it is confirmed by the author of Caitanya-.

caritiimrta that whatever he wrote was written under the direction of the

S ri·

Madana-mohana Deity.

TEXT

79

c;ll� fit�, 1Ni{t'5ft� � fir�'A{ I
�tm. "1.,W '� � �� II "� II
sei likhi, madana-gopii/a ye likhiiya

kii�t. hera putta/T yena kuhake niiciiya

SYNONYMS
sei /ikhi-1 write that; madana-gopii/a- the Deity Madana-gopala; ye-whatever;

likhiiya-dictates to me; kii�.thera- wooden; putta/T-a doll; yena-like; kuhake-the
enchanter; niiciiya-causes to dance.
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TRANSLATION
As a wooden doll is made to dance by a magician, I write as Madana-gopala orders

me to do so.

PURPORT
This is the position of a pure devotee. One should not take any responsibility on
his own but should be a soul surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

who will then give him dictation as caitya-guru, or the spiritual master within. The

Supreme Personality of Godhead is pleased to guide a devotee from within and
without. From within He guides him as the Supersoul, and from without He guides
him as the spiritual master.
TEXT 80

f"{t� �tl-'lt5fi{t'lt�i{ l
�tt �-�, ���, 'lirt\!il: II ro II
kuliidhidevatii mora-madana-mohana
yiihra sevaka-raghuniitha, riipa, saniitana
SYNONYMS
kula-iidhidevatii-the family Deity; mora-mine; madana-mohana-Lord Madana

mohana; yahra-whose; sevaka-servitor; raghuniitha-Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;

riipa-Rupa Gosvami; saniitana-Sanatana Gosvami.
TRANSLATION

I accept as my family Deity Madana-mohana, whose worshipers are Raghunatha

dasa, Sri Rupa and Sanatana Gosvami.

TEXT 81

�"l�·5ft'1R 'Pitff�'l �fit' 'Uti!: I
�tl �tst 1'1$1 AA �tt'!i �l'flt'l 11 r� 11
vrndiivana-diisera piida-padma kari' dhyiina
tiihra

iijflii /aflii

likhi yiihiite kalyiif}a

SYNONYMS
vrndiivana-diisera-of Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura; piida-padma-lotus feet;
kari'-doing; dhyiina-meditation; tiihra-his; iijflii-order; /aM-receiving; /ikhi-1
write; yiihiite-in which permission; kalyiil}a-all auspiciousness.
TRANSLATION
I took permission from Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura by praying at his lotus

feet, and upon receiving his order I have attempted to write this auspicious literature.
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PURPORT
Srila Kr�t;�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami took permission not only from the V ai�t;�avas
and Madana-mohana but also fn;>m Vrndavana dasa Thakura, who is understood to
be the Vyasa of the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 82

��'!W�i'ftt� '��'- ��-'f�
citt �911 �1

�-oo ifl ��

I

<21�1-t u�r� n

caitanya-miite 'vyiisa'-vrndiivana-diisa
tiihra krpa vi(lii anye nii haya prakiisa

caitanya-miite-in describing the pastimes of Lord Caitanya; vyiisa- Vyasadeva;
vrndiivana-diisa-is Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura; tiihra-his; krpii- mercy; vinii
without; anye- other; nii-never; haya- becomes; prakiisa-manifest.
TRANSLATION
Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura is the authorized writer on the pastimes of Lord
Caitanya. Without his mercy, therefore, one cannot describe these pastimes.
TEXT 83
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murkha, nTca, k�udra mufli vi�aya-lii!asa
vaigJOviijnii-bale kari eteka siihasa
SYNONYMS
murkha-foolish; nTca-lowborn; k�udra-very insignificant; muni-1; vi�aya
material; liilasa-desires; vaig10va-of the Vai�t;�avas; iijnii-order; bale-on the strength
of; kari-1 do; eteka-so much; siihasa-energy.
TRANSLATION
I am foolish, lowborn and insignificant, and I always desire material enjoyment;
yet by the order of the Vai�r:tavas I am greatly enthusiastic to write this transcenden
tal literature.
TEXT 84
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srT-riJpa-raghuniitha-cararera ei bola
yiihra smrte siddha haya viiflchita-sakala
SYNONYMS

srT-riJpa- RGpa Gosvami; raghuniitha- Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; cararera-of
the lotus feet; ei- this; bola-strength; yiihra-whose; smrte- by remembrance; sid
dha-successful; haya-becomes; viinchita-sakala-all desires.
TRANSLATION
The lotus feet of

Sri Rupa Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa Gosvami are my source

of strength. Remembering their lotus feet can fulfill all one's desires.
TEXT 85
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srT-riJpa-raghuniitha-pade yiira iisa
caitanya-caritiimrta kahe kr�!Jadiisa
SYNONYMS
�ri-rupa- SrTi a

Rupa Gosvami; raghuniitha-SrTia

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;

pade-at the lotus feet; yiira-whose; ii�a-expectation; caitanya-caritiimrta-the
book

named

Caitanya-caritiimrta;

kahe-describes; kr�!Ja -diisa-S ril a

Kr�f.ladasa

Kaviraja Gosvami.
TRANSLATION

Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their
Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps.

Praying at the lotus feet of
mercy, I, Kr�Qadasa, narrate

Thus ends the Caitanya-caritiimrta, Eighth Chapter, Adi-mii, in the matter of the
author's receiving the orders of the authorities, Kr�r;Ja and guru.

CHAPTER 9
A summary of Chapter Nine has been given as follows by Srila Bhaktivinoda
Thakura in his Amrta-pravaha-bha�ya. In the Ninth Chapter the author of Caitanya
caritamrta has devised a figurative example by describing the "plant of bhakti." He
considers Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is known_ as Visvambhara, to be the
gardener of this plant because He is the main personality who has taken charge of it.
As the supreme enjoyer, He enjoyed the flowers Himself and distributed them ·as
well. The seed of the plant was first sown in Navadvipa, the birthsite of Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and then the plant was brought to Puru�ottama-k�etra
(Jagannatha Puri) and then to Vrndavana. The seed fructified first in SrTia
Madhavendra Puri and then his disciple Sri Tsvara Puri. It is figur,iitively described
that both the tree itself and the trunk of the tree are Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu�
The devotees, headed by Paramananda Puri and eight other great sannyosTs, are like
the spreading roots of the tree. From the main trunk there extend two special
branches, Advaita Prabhu and Sri Nityananda Prabhu, and from those branches
grow other branches and twigs. The tree surrounds the entire world, and the flowers
of the tree are to be distributed to everyone. !n this way the tree of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu intoxicates the entire world. It should be noted that this is a figurative
example meant to explain the mission of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TEXT 1

\!� �e.���"' •'St1f.•tnll
�� -.tf9t �t� ,..tte. ��It n ) u
tam srTmat-kr�ra-caitanya-devarh vande jagad-gurum
yasyanukampaya svapi mahabdhim santaret sukham

SYNONYMS
tam-unto Him; srTmat-with all opulence; kr�ra-caitanya-devam-unto Lord
Kr�oa Caitanyadeva; vande-1 offer obeisances;jagat-gurum-spiritual master of the
world; yasya- whose; anukampayii-by the mercy of; svii api-even a dog; mahii
abdhim-great ocean;santaret-can swim; sukham-without difficulty.
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TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the spiritual master of the entire
world, Lord

Sri Kr�r;Ja Caitanya Mahaprabhu, by whose mercy even a dog can swim

across a great ocean.
PURPORT
Sometimes it is to be seen that a dog can swim in the water for a few yards and
then come back to the shore. Here, however, it is stated that if a dog is blessed by

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he can swim across an ocean. Similarly, the author of

Caitanya-caritiimrta, Kr:;fladasa Kaviraja Gosvami, placing himself in a helpless con
dition, states that he has no personal power, but by the desire of Lord Caitanya,
expressed through the Vai�[lavas and Madana-mohana vigraha, it is possible for him
to cross a transcendental ocean to present SrT-Caitanya-caritiimrta.
TEXT2
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jaya jaya srT-kr�ra-caitanya gauracandra
jaya jayiidvaita jaya jaya nityiinanda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya

-

all

glories; srT-kr�ra-caitanya-to

Lord

gauracandra-whose name is Gaurahari; jaya jaya

an i ; jaya jaya

Gos

-

-

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

all glories; advaita-to Advaita

all glories; nityiinanda-to Nityananda.
TRANSLATION

All glories to

Sri

Kr�r;Ja Caitanya, wl:w is known as Gaurahari! All glories to

Advaita and Nityananda Prabhu!
TEXT3
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jaya jaya srTviisiidi gaura-bhakta-gara
sarviibhTHa-piirti-hetu yanhara smararJa
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya

-

all glories; srTviisa-iidi-to Srivasa and others; gaura-bhakta-gara-all

devotees of Lord Caitanya; sarva-abh�ta-all ambition; piirti
for the matter of; yiinhiira-whose; s marara

-

remembrance

.

-

satisfaction; hetu
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TRANSLATION
All glories to the devotees of Lord Caitanya, headed by Srivasa Thakura! In order
to fulfill all my desires, I remember their lotus feet.

PURPORT
The author here continues to follow the same principles of worship of the Parica
tattva that were described in the Seventh Chapter of

Adi-!t1ii,

TEXT 4

!l111ii, :11�, � � I
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srTrupa, sanatana, bhatta raghunatha
srTjTva, gopa/a-bhatta, d?isa-raghunatha
SYNONYMS
srT-rupa-Sfila Rupa Gosvami; sanatana-Srlla Sanatana Gosvami; bha.tta raghu
notha-Raghunatha Bhaga Gosvaml; srT-jTva-Sri Jiva Gosvami; gopala-bha.t.ta-Sri
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami; da sa ragh u natha Raghunatha dasa Gosvaml.
-

-

TRANSLATION
I also remember the six Go sv amis R upa, Sanatana, Bhatta Raghunatha, Sri Jiva,
-

Gopala Bhatta and Dasa Raghunatha.

PURPORT
This is the process for writing transcendental literature. A sentimentalist who has
no Vai?l)ava qualifications cannot produce transcendental writings. There are many
fools who consider Kr�r;a-lilii· to be a subject of art and write or paint pictures
about the pastimes of Lord Kr�l)a with the gopTs, sometimes depicting them in a
manner practically obscene. These fools take pleasure in material sense gratification,
but one who wants to make advancement in spiritual life must scrupulously avoid
their literature. Unless one is a servant of Kr�l)a and the Vai�l)avas, as Kr�l)adasa
Kaviraja Gosvami presents himself to be in offering respects to Lord Caitanya, His
associates and His disciples, one should not attempt to write transcendental literature.

TEXT 5
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esaba-prasode likhi caitanya-IT/o-guf}a
joni VO no joni, kari opana-sodhana
SYNONYMS

esaba-all these; prasode-by the mercy of; likhi-l write; caitanya-of Lord
Caitanya; ITTO-guf}a-pastimes and quality; joni-know; vo-or; no-not; joni-know;
kari-do; opana-self; sodhana-purification.
TRANSLATION
It is by the mercy of all these Vai�1_1avas and gurus that I attempt to write about
the pastimes and qualities of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Whether I know or know
not, it is for self-purification that I write this book.
PURPORT
This is the sum and substance of transcendental writing. One must be an autho
rized I Vai�l)ava,' humble and pure. One should write transcendental literature to
purify oneself, not for credit. By writing about the pastimes of the Lord, one
associates with the Lord directly. One should not ambitiously think, "I shall become
a great author. I shall be celebrated as a writer." These are material desires. One
should attempt to write for self-purification. It may be published, or it may not be
published, but that does not matter. If one is actually sincere in writing, all his
ambitions will be fulfilled. Whether one is known as a great author is incidental.
One should not attempt to write transcendental literature for material name and
fame.
TEXT6

'lf�•m �� "t<!fllt1fft1P: �Pl. 1
� ''e191 �e.•'ftiftt. �� ��"!itJ'Ifti!tt' n � u
mii/iikiira/:1 svayam kr�!Ja-premiimara-taru/:1 svayam
diitii bhoktii tat-pha/iiniim yas tam caitanyam iisraye
SYNONYMS
miiliikiiraf:J-gardener; svayam Himself; kr�!Ja- Lord Kf�l)a; prema-love; amara
-

transcendental; taruf:J-tree; svayam-Himself; diitii-giver; bhoktii-enjoyer; tat
phaliiniim-of all the fruits of that tree; yaf:J-one who; tam-unto Him; caitanyam
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; iisraye-1 take shelter.
TRANSLATION
I take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
who Himself is the tree of transcendental love of Kr�l)a, its gardener and also the
bestower and enjoyer of its fruits.
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TEXT 7
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prabhu kahe, iimi 'visvambhara' niima dhari
niima siirthaka haya, yadi preme visva bhari
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-the Lord said; iimi-1; visvambhara-Visvambhara; nama-named;
dhari-accept;

niima-the

narn.e; sorthaka-complete;

haya-becomes;

yadi-if;

pre__me-in love of God; visva-ttie whole universe; bhari-f u lfil l e d.
TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya thought: "My name is Visvambhara, 'one who maintains the
entire universe.' Its meaning will be actualized if I can fill the whole universe with
love of Godhead."
TEXT
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eta cinti' /ailii prabhu miiliikiira-dharma
navadvTpe iirambhilii pha/odyiina-karma
SYNONYMS
eta cinti'-thinking like this; /ailii-took; prabhu-the Lord; miiliikiira-dharma
the business of a gardener; navadvTpe-in Navadvipa; iirambhilii-began; pha/a
udyiina-garden; karma-activities.
TRANSLATION
Thinking in this way, He accepted the duty of a planter and began to grow a
garden in Navadvipa.
TEXT9
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srT-caitanya miiliikiira prthivTte iini'
bhakti-kalpataru ropilii siilci' icchii-piini
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SYNONYMS
srT-caitanya-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mili ik
i iira-gardener; prthivTte-on

this planet; iini'-bringing; bhakti-ka/pataru-the desire tree of devotional service;

ropilii-sowed; sii'ici'-watering; icchii-will; piini-water.
TRANSLATION

Thus the Lord brought the desire tree of devotional service to this earth and be

came its gardener. He sowed the seeq and sprinkled upon it the water of His will.
PURPORT

In many places devotional service has been compared to a creeper. One has

to sow the seed of the devotional creeper, bhakti-latii, within his heart. As he regularly

hears and chants, the seed will fructify and gradually grow into a mature plant and
then produce the fruit of devotional service, namely, love of Godhead, which the
gardener (miiliikiira) can then enjoy without impediments.
TEXT10
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jaya srT miidhavapurT krgw-prema-piira

bhakti-kalpatarura tehho prathama ahkura
SYNONYMS·

jaya-all glories; srT miidhavapurT-unto Madhavendra Purl; k(!jf}a-prema-piira

a storehouse of all love of Godhead; bhakti-ka/patarura-of the desire tree of de
votional service; tehho-he is; prathama-first; ahkura-fructification.
TRANSLATION
Alf glories to Sri Madhavendra Puri, the storehouse of all devotional service unto

Kr�r:a! He is a desire tree of devotional service, and it is in him that the seed of

devotional service first fructified.

PURPORT
Sri Madhavendra Purl, also known as Sri Madhava Purl, belonged to the disciplic

succession from Madhvacarya and was a greatly celebrated sannyiisT. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu was the third disciplic descendant from Sri Madhavendra Purl. The

process of worship in the disciplic succession of Madhvacarya was full of ritualistic

ceremonies, with hardly a sign of love of Godhead; Sri Madhavendra Purl was the

first person in that disciplic succession to exhibit the symptoms of love of Godhead

and the first to write a poem beginning with the words ayi dTna-dayiri dra-niti ha, "0
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supremely merciful Personality of Godhead." In that poetry is the seed of Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's cultivation of love of Godhead.
TEXT 11
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srT-JsvarapurT-rupe ankura pu�ta haifa
caitanya-ma!J skandha upajifa
SYNONYMS
srJ-Jsvara-purJ-by the name Sri fsvara Puri; rupe-in the form of; ankura-the

seed; pu�ta-cultivated; haifa-became; apane-Himself; caitanya-ma!J-the gardener
of the name

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; skandha-trunk; upajifa-expanded.
TRANSLATION

The seed of devotional service next fructified in the form of Sri Isvara Purl, and
then the gardener Himself, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, became the main trunk of the
tree of devotional service.

PURPORT
Sri Tsvara Purl was a resident of Kumara-hatta, where there is now a railroad
station known as Kamarhatty. Nearby there is also another station named Halisahara,
which belongs to the eastern railway that runs from the eastern section of Calcutta.
Tsvara Puri appeared in a brahmara family and was the most beloved disciple of

Srila Madhavendra Purl. In the last portion of Caitanya-caritamrta, Chapter Eight,
verses 26-29, it is stated:
TSvara-purJ kare srJ-pada sevana
sva-haste karena mafa-mutradi marjana
nirantara kr�ra-nama karaya smarara
k(�(la-nama k(�(la-!J!a SUnaya anuk�a(la
tu�ta hafla purl tanre kaifa afingana
vara difa kr�re tamara ha-uk prema-dhana
sei haite Tsvara-purl premera sagara

"At the last stage of his life Sri Madhavendra Puri became an invalid and was com

pletely unable to move, and Tsvara Purl so compfetely engaged himself in his service

that he personally cleaned up his stool and urine. Always chanting the Hare Kr�r:'la
maha-mantra and reminding Sri Madhavendra Purl about the pastimes of Lord Kr�r:'la
in the last stage of his life, Tsvara Puri gave the best service among his disciples. Thus
Madhavendra Purl, being very pleased with him, blessed him, saying, 'My dear boy,
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I can only pray to Kr�l)a that He will be pleased with you.' Thus fsvara Puri, by the
grace of his spiritual master,
ocean of love of Godhead."

Sri Madhavendra Puri, became a great devotee in the
Srna Visvanatha Cakravarti states in his Gurva�.taka

prayer, yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado yasyaprasadan no gatif:J kuto'pi: "By the
mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Kr�l)a. Without the
grace of the spiritual master one cannot make any advancement." It is by the mercy
of the spiritual master that one becomes perfect, as vividly exemplified here. A
Vai�l)ava is always protected by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but if he
appears to be an invalid, this gives a chance to his disciples to serve him. Tsvara Puri
pleased his spiritual master by service, and by the blessings of his spiritual master
he became such a great personality that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted him as
His spiritual master.

S rTia Tsvara Puri was the spiritual master of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, but before

initiating Lord Caitanya he went to Navadvipa and lived for a few months in the
house of Gopinatha Acarya. At that time Lord Caitanya became acquainted with
him, and it is understood that he served
book, Kr�ro-liliimrto.

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu by reciting his

This is explained in Caitanya-bhagavata, Adi-tnii, Seventh

Chapter.
To teach others by example how to be a faithful disciple of one's spiritual master,

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, visited the birth

place ofTsvara Puri at Kamarhagy and collected some earth from his birthsite. This
He kept very carefully, and He used to eat a.small portion of it daily. This is stated
in the Caitanya-bhagavata, Chapter Twelve. It has now become customary for
devotees, following the example of

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, to go there and collect

some earth from that place.
TEXT12
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nijiicintya-saktye mafT hafia skandha haya
sakala sakhara sei skandha miilasraya
SYNONYMS
nija- His own; acintya-inconceivable; saktye-by potency; malT-gardener; hafia
becoming; skandha

-

trunk; haya-became; saka/a-all; sakhara-of other branches;

sei-that; skandha-trunk; miila-Osraya-original support.
TRANSLATION
By His inconceivable powers, the Lord became the gardener, the trunk and the
branches simultaneously.
TEXTS13-15
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paramananda purT, iira kesava bhiiratr
brahmananda purT, ara brahmananda bharatr
vigw-purT, kesava-purT, purr kr�rananda
srr-nrsimhatrrtha, iira purr sukhananda
ei nova mula nikasila vrk�a-mule
ei nova mule vrk�a karila niscale
SYNONYMS

paramananda purT-of the name Paramananda Purl; iira- and; kesava bhiiratr-of
the name Kesava· Bharatl; brahmananda purr- of the name Brahmananda Purl; ara
and; brahmiinanda bhiiratr-of the name Brahmananda Bharati; Vi?IJU-purr-of the
name Vi�t;�u Purl; kesava-purr-of the name Kesava Purl; purr kr;�rJananda-of the
name Kr�t;�ananda Purl; srT-nrsimhatrrtha-of the name

Sri Nrsin'lhatirtha; iira- and;

puri sukhiinanda-of the name Sukhananda Puri; ei nova-of fhese nine; mula-roots;
nikasila-fructified; vrk�a-mDie-in the trunk of the tree; ei nova mule-in these nine
roots; vrk�a-the tree; karila niscale

-

became very steadfast.

TRANSLATION
Paramananda Puri, Kesava Bharati, Brahmananda Puri and Brahmananda Bharati,

Sri

Vi�r:JU Puri, Kesava Puri, Kr�r:Jananda Puri,

S ri Nrsirilhatirtha and Sukhananda

Puri-these nine sannyasi roots all sprouted from the trunk of the tree. Thus the
tree stood steadfastly on the strength of these nine roots.
PURPORT

Paramananda PurT. Paramananda Puri belonged to a briihmara family of the
Trihut district in Uttara Pradesh. Madhavendra Puri was his spiritual master. In
relationship with Madhavendra Puri, Paramananda Puri was very dear to

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. In the Caitanya-bhiigavata, Antya-ma, Chapter Eleven, there is the
following statement:

sannyasrra madhye rsvarera priya-patra
iira nahi eka purT gosafli se matra
damodara-svarupa paramananda-puri
sannyasi-piir?ade ei dui adhikarr
niravadhi nikafe thakena dui-jana
prabhura sannyase kare dar(lera grahara
purr dhyana-para damodarera kTrtana
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yata-prTti Tsvarera purT-gosiHiire
diimodara-svarupere-o tata prTti kare
"Among his sannyiisT disciples, Tsvara Purl and Paramananda Purl were very dear to

Madhavendra Purl. Thus Paramananda Purl, like SvarOpa Damodara, who was also a

sannyiisJ, was very dear to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and was His constant associate.

When Lord Caitanya accepted the renounced order, Paramananda Purl offered Him

the dOIJqa. Paramananda PurT was always engaged in meditation, and SrT Svarupa

was always engaged in chanting the Hare Kr�pa mahii-mantra. As SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu offered full respect to His spiritual master, TSvara PurT, He similarly

respected Paramananda Purl and SvarUpa Damodara." It is described in Caitanya

bhiigavata, Antya-IT/ii, Chapter Three, that when SrTCaitanya Mahaprabhu first saw
Paramananda PurT He made the following statement:

iiji dhanya locana, saphala iiji janma
saphala iimiira iiji haifa sarva-dharma
prabhu bale iiji mora sapha/a sannyiisa
aji miidhavendra more ha-ilii prakiisa
"My eyes, My mind, My religious activities and My acceptance of the sannyiisa order

have now all become perfect because today Madhavendra Purl is manifest before

Me in the form of Paramananda Puri." Caitanya-bhiigavata further states:
kathok�are anyo 'nye karena prariima
paramiinanda-purT caitanyera priya-dhiima

"Thus Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu exchanged respectful obeisances with Paramananda·

Puri, who was very dear to Him." Paramananda Puri established a small monastery
behind the western side of t�.e jagannatha Temple, where he had a well dug to

supply water. The water, however, was bitter, and therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu

prayed to Lord Jagannatha to allow Ganges water to come into the well to make it

sweet. When Lord Jagannatha granted the request, Lord Caitanya told all the
devotees that from that day hence, the water of Paramananda Purl's well should be

celebrated as Ganges water, for any devotee who would drink it or bathe in it

would certainly get the same benefit as that derived from drinking or bathing in the
waters of the Ganges. Such a person would certainly develop pure love of Godhead:
It is stated in the Caitanya-bhiigavata:

prabhu bale iimi ye achiye prthivTte
niscayai jiiniha purT-gosiiflira prTte
"Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to say: 'I am living in this world only on account

of the excellent behavior of Sri Paramananda Puri."' The Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii,

verse 118, states, puri srT-paramiinando ya iisTd uddhavaf:J purii: "Paramananda Puri

is none other than Uddhava." Uddhava was Lord Kr?Qa's friend and uncle, and in
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the Caitanya-ma the same Uddhava became the friend of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
and His uncle in terms of their relationship in the disciplic succession.
Kesava· BharatT. The Sarasvati, Bharati and Puri sampradayas belong to the
Srrigeri Matha in South India, and Sri Kesava Bharati, who at that time was situated
in a monastery in Katwa, belonged to the Bharati-sampradaya. According to some
authoritative opinions, although Kesava Bharati belonged to the Sarikara-sampradaya,
he was formerly initiated by a Yai�r;�ava. He is supposed to have been a Yai�l)ava on
account of having been initiated by Madhavendra Puri, for some say that he took
sannyasa from Madhavendra Puri. The temple and Deity worship started by Kesava
Bharati are still existing in the village known as KhaJundi, which is under the postal
jurisdiction of Kandara in the district of Burdwan. According to the managers of
that ma_tha, the priests are descendants of Kesava Bharati, and some say that the
worshipers of the Deity are descendants of the sons of Kesava Bharati. In his house
holder life he had two sons, Nisapati and O�apati, and a brahma(la of the name Sri
Nakagicandra Vidyaratna, who was a member of the family of Nisapati, was the
priest in charge at the time that Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati visited this temple.
According to some, the priests of the temple belong to the family of Kesava Bharati's
brother. Still another opinion is that they descend from Madhava Bharati, who was
another disciple of Kesava Bharati. Madhava Bharati's disciple Balabhadra, who also
later became a sannyasT of the Bharati-sampradaya, had two sons in his family life
named Madana and Gopala. Madana, whose family's surname was Bharati, lived in
the village of Auriya, and Gopala, whose family's surname was Brahmacari, lived in
the village of Denduga. There are still many living descendants of both families.
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, verse 52, it is said:

mathurayarh yajf/Q·siitrarh pura kr�riiya yo muni/:1
dadau sandTpaniiJ so 'bhiit adya kesava-bhiiratT
"Sandipani Muni, who formerly offered the sacred thread to Kr�r;�a and Balarama,
later became Kesava Bharati." It is he who offered sannyasa to Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu. There is another statement from the Gaura-garoddesacdTpika, verse 117.
/ti kecit prabhii_sante 'kriira{l kesava-bharatT.· "According to some authoritative
opinions, Kesava Bharati is an incarnation of AkrOra." Kesava Bharati offered the

sannyiisa order to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in the year 1432 �akiibda (151 0 A.D.)
in Katwa. This is stated in the Vai�(lava-manju�ii, Part Two.
Brahmananda PurT. Sri Brahmananda Puri was one of the associates of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu while He was performing kJrtana in Navadvipa, and he also joined Lord
Caitanya in Jagannatha Puri. We may note in this connection that the name
Brahmananda is accepted not only by Mayavadi sannyiisTs but Vai?flava sannyasTs
also. One of our foolish Godbrothers criticized our sannyiisT Brahmananda Svami,
saying that this was a Mayavadi name. The foolish man did not know that Brahma
nanda does not always refer to the impersonal. Parabrahman, the Supreme Brahman,
is Kr�r;�a. A devotee of Kr�r;�a can therefore also be called Brahmananda; this is
evident from the fact that Brahmananda Purl was one of the chief sannyiisTassoci
ates of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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Brahmananda BhiiratT.

Mahaprabhu at

Brahmananda Bharati went to see

j agannatha dhama
-

cover himself, and

Sri

.

Sri

Kr�r;ta Caitanya

At that time he used to wear only a deerskin to

Caitanya Mahaprabhu indirectly indicated that He did not

like this deerskin covering

.

Brahmananda Bharati therefore gave it up and accepted

a loincloth of saffron color as used by Vai�r;tava sannyasTs. For some time he lived
,

with

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu at J agannatha Puri.

TEXT16
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�� II

madhya-mula paramananda purT maha-dhTra
a�ta dike a�ta mula vrk�a kaila sthira
SYNONYMS
madhya-mula-the middle root; paramananda purJ-of the name Paramananda

Puri; mahii-dhTra-most sober; a�ta dike-in the eight directions; a�t
. a mula-eight

roots; vrk�a-the tree; kai/a sthira-fixed.

TRANSLATION
With the sober and grave Paramananda Puri as the central root and the other

eight roots in the eight directions, the tree of Caitanya Mahaprabhu stood firmly.

TEXT17

� '9ftf � �1 �91� I

�� �'Pf� wtt� ���� �l'f

II �9 II

skandhera upare bahu siikha upaji/a
upari upari sakha asahkhya ha-ifa

SYNONYMS
skandhera upare-upon the trunk; bahu sakha-many branches; upaji/a grew;
-

upari upari-over and above them; sakha-other branches; asahkhya-innumerable;
ha-ifa- fructified.
TRANSLATION
From the trunk grew many branches and above them innumerable others.
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TEXT18

� � lift� -.ft; l.fl-. <.fl-. 3f� I
�����t��H�lrll
visa visa siikhii kari' eka eka maru;Jala
mahii-mahii-siikhii chiiila brahmiirf/a sakala
SYNONYMS

visa visa- twent y

,

twenty; siikhii- branches; kari

'- making

a group; eka eka

marf/ala-form a society; mahii-mahii-siikhii-big branches; chiii/a-covered; brahmiir
fja-the whole universe; saka/a-all.

TRANSLATION
Thus the branches of the Caitanya tree formed a cluster or society, with great
branches covering all the universe.
PURPORT
Our International Society for Krishna Consciousness is one of the branches of
the Caitanya tree.

TEXT19

<.fit.... llft��;5 �� � -t'il I
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ekaika siikhiite upasiikhii sata sata
yata upaji/a siikhii ke garibe kata
SYNONYMS

- sub-branches; sata sata

ekaika-each branch; siikhiite-in the branch; upasiikha

hundreds and hundreds; yata-all; upajila- grew; siikhii- branche s; ke-who; gal}ibe
can count; kata-how much.

TRANSLATION
From each branch grew many hundreds of sub-branches. No one can count how
many branches thus grew.
TEXT 20
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mukhya mukhya siikhii-garera nama agarana
age to' kariba, suna vrk�era varrana
SYNONYMS
mukhya mukhya-the foremost of them all;siikhii-garera-of the branches; niima
name; agarana-uncountable; age-subsequently; to' kariba-1 shall do; suna-please
hear; vrk�era varrana-the description of the Caitanya tree.
TRANSLATION
I shall try to name the foremost of the innumerable branches. Please hear the
description of the Caitanya tree.
TEXT 21

'�� -ft..-! � l� � I
�� '�' ilt1f, 'ltl 'f�t�' II �)
�

II

vrk�era upare siikhii haifa dui skandha
eka 'advaita' nama, iira 'nityiinanda'
SYNONYMS
vrk�era-of the tree; upare-on the top; siikhii-branch; haifa-became; dui-two;
skandha-trunks; eka-one; advaita-Srf Advaita Prabhu; nama-of the name; ora
and; nityiinanda-of the name Nityananda Prabhu

.

TRANSLATION
At the top of the tree the trunk branched into two. One trunk was named
Advaita Prabhu and the other

Sri Nityananda Prabhu.

Sri

TEXT 22

'�� ll� � lift..-! �9f�'f I
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II

sei dui-skandhe bahu siikhii upajifa
tara upasiikhii-gare jagat chiiifa
SYNONYMS
sei-that; dui-skandhe-in· two trunks; bahu-many; siikhii-branches; upajila
grew; tara-of them; upasiikhii gare-sub branches; jagat-the whole world; chiiila
-

covered.

-
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TRANSLATION
From these two trunks grew many branches and sub-branches that covered the
entire world.
TEXT

23

�IJ lift�, t:i}?("att�,

'!t1f �9Mt-r! I
� ��� � � � c;'f-r! II

��II

ba(fa sakhO, upasakhii, tara upasakha
yata upajila tara ke karibe lekha

SYNONYMS
ba(fa sakha-the big branches; upasakha-sub-branches; tara-their; upasakha
sub-branches; tara-their; upasakha-again sub-branches; yata-all that; upajila
grew; tara-of them; ke-who; karibe-can count; /ekha-or write.
TRANSLATION
These branches and sub-branches and their sub-branches became so numerous that
no one can actually write about them.
TEXT

24

fiiAJ, �fl!AJ, �� ���'I I
tr1te. �f� '!� ift�� �'lit II

�8 II

si�ya, prasi�ya, ara upasi�ya-gara
jagat vyapila tara nahika garana
SYNONYMS
si�ya-disciples;

prasi�ya-grand-disciples;

jagat-the whole world;

ara-and;

upasi�ya-gara-admirers;

vyapi/a-spread; tara-of that; nahika-there is none;

garana-enumeration.
TRANSLATION
Thus the disciples and the grand-disciples and their admirers spread throughout
the entire world, and it is not possible to enumerate them all.
TEXT

ii�J.,._-..11"� ..

25
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uflumbara-vrk�a yena phale sarva ange
ei mota bhakti-vrk�e sarvatra pha/a liige
SYNONYMS

uflumbara-vrk�a-a big fig tree; yena-as if; pha/e- grew fruits; sarva-all; ange
parts of the body; ei- this; mata-like;bhakti-vrk�e-in the tree of devotional service;

sarvatra-all over; phala - fruit; /age-appears.

TRANSLATION
As a big fig tree bears fruits all over its body, each part of the tree of devotional
service bore fruit.
PURPORT
This tree of devotional service is not of this material world. It grows in the spiritual
world, where there is no distinction between one part of the body and another. It
is something like a tree of sugar, for whichever part of such a tree one tastes, it is
always sweet. The tree of bhakti has varieties of branches, leaves and fruits, but they
are all meant for the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. There are
nine different processes of devotional service (sravatyam kTrtanam vig10f;l smararam

piida-sevanam arcanam vandanam diisyam sakhyam iitma-nivedanam}, but all of them
are meant only for the service of the Supreme Lord. Therefore whether one hears,
chants, remembers or worships, his activities will yield the same result. Which one
of these processes will be the most suitable for a particular devotee depends upon
his taste.
TEXT 26

��if -It� � �t-rf'$ft'1 I
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miJ/a-skandhera siikhii iira upasiikhii-gare
liigilii ye prema-phala,-amrtake jine
SYNONYMS

miJ/a-skandhera-of the chief trunk; siikhii-branches; iira-and; upasiikhii-gare
sub-branches; liigilii-as it grew; ye-that; prema-phala-the fruit of love; amrtake

jine - such a fruit conquers nectar.

TRANSLATION
Since

S ri

Kr�r;aa Caitanya Mahaprabhu was the original trunk, the taste of the

fruits that grew on the branches and sub-branches surpassed the taste of nectar.
TEXT 27
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piikila ye prema-phala amrta-madhura
viliiya caitanya-mii!T, niihi laya mula
SYNONYMS
piikila-ripened; ye- that; prema-phala-the fruit of love of Godhead; amrta

nectarean; madhura-sweet; viliiya-distributes; caitanya-miiiT-the gardener, Lord
Caitanya; niihi-does not; laya-take; mula- price.
TRANSLATION
The fruits ripened and became sweet and nectarean. The gardener, Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, distributed them without asking any price.
TEXT 28

f� � �� '1-.-fl'l{ftt I
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tri-jagate yata iiche dhana-ratnamari
eka-phalera mulya kari' tiihii niihi ga(li
SYNONYMS
tri-jagate-in the three worlds;yata-as much as;iiche-there is;dhana-ratnamari

wealth and riches; eka-phalera-one fruit's; mulya - price; kari '-calculated; tiihii
that; niihi-do not; ga(li-count .
TRANSLATION
All the wealth in the three worlds cannot equal the value of one such nectarean
fruit of devotional service.
TEXT 29

11tt1t � i1111tt� ""' 9ftil � ...111ill

� � ift� �' �t 11til" II �;,-u
mage vii nii miige keha, piitra vii apiitra
ihiira viciira niihi jiine, deya miitra
SYNONYMS
miige-begs; vii-or; nii-not; miige-begs; keha-anyone; piitra-candidate; vii-or;
apiitra-not a candidate; ihiira-of this; viciira-consideration; niihi-does not;jiine
know; deya-gives; miitra-only.
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TRANSLATION
Not considering who asked for it and who did not, nor who was fit and who unfit
to receive it, Caitanya Mahaprabhu distributed the fruit of devotional service.
PURPORT
This is the sum and substance of Lord Caitanya's sahkTrtana move ment There is
.

no distinction made between those who are fit and those who are not fit to hear or
take part in the sahkTrtana movement. It should therefore be preached without

discrimination. The only purpose of the preachers of the sahkTrtana movemen t must

be to go on pre aching without restriction That is the way in which Sri Caitanya
.

Mahaprabhu introduced this sahkTrtana movement to the wor l d.
TEXT 30

�•f'l �•fit ��' �'I �II(
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I
II �o II

aflja/i aflja/i bhari' phe/e caturdise

daridra ku{fiiflii khiiya, miiliikiira hiise
SYNONYMS

afijali- handfu I; afijali -handfu I; bhari '-filling; phe/e-d istributes; caturdise- in all

directions; daridra-poor; kug'oflo-picking up; khiiya- eats; molokora-the gardener;
·

hose

-

sm i les

.

TRANSLATION
The transcendental gardener,

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, distributed handful after

handful of fruit in all directions, and when the poor hungry people ate the fruit,
the gardener smiled with great pleasure.
TEXT 31
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mii/akiira kahe,-suna, vrk�a-pariviira
mulasiikhii-upasiikhii yateka prakiira
SYNONYMS
miiliikiira-the gardener; kahe-said; suna-hear; vrk�a-pariviira-the family of this

transcendental tree of devotional service; mula-siikhii-chief branches; upasiikhii

sub-branches; yateka-as many; prakiira-variet i es.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya thus addressed the multifarious varieties of branches and sub
branches of the tree of devotional service:
TEXT 32

"''"'r�. �· � �fin·�• 1
'It�� 'fCI QCQ �I � I
a/aukika vrk�a kare sarvendriya-karma
sthiivara ha-iyii dhare jahgamera dharma
SYNONYMS
alaukika-transcend en tfll; vrk�a-tree; kare-d oes; sarva-indriya-all senses; karma
activities; sthiivara-immovable; ha-iyii-becoming; dhare-accepts; jahgamera-of
the movable; dharma-activities.
TRANSLATION
"Since the tree of devotional service is transcendental, every one of its parts can
perform the action of all the others. Although a tree is supposed to be immovable,
this tree nevertheless moves.
PURPORT
It is our experience in the material world that trees stand in one place, but in the
spiritual world a tree can go from one place to another. Therefore everything in the
spiritual world is called a/aukika, uncommon or transcendental. Another feature of
such a tree is that it can act universally. In the material world the roots of a tree go
deep within the earth to gather food, but in the spiritual world the twigs, branches
and leaves of the u pper portion of the tree can act as well as the roots.
TEXT 33

��·Q��C5\&i41

"l't� "l'Jtf'Pfl'f ·� ,..... !_�if n �-e n
e V[k!jera ahga haya saba sa-cetana
biir;fiyii vyiipi/a sabe sakala bhuvana
SYNONYMS
e-this; V[k!jera-of the Caitanya tree; ahga-parts; haya-a re; saba-all; sa-cetana
spiritually cognizant; biir;/iyii-increasing; vyiipila - overflooded; sabe-all the parts;
saka/a-all; bhuvana-the world.
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TRANSLATION
"All the parts of this tree are spiritually cognizant, and thus

as

they grow up they'

spread all over the world.
TEXT 34
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ekalii miiliikiira iimi kiihiih kiihiih yiiba
eka/ii vii kata phala pii(iiyii viliiba
SYNONYMS
ekalii-alone; miiliikiira-gardener; iimi-1 am; kiihiin-where; kih
i in
i -where;yib
i a

shall I go; ekalii-alone; vii-or; kata-how many; phala-fruits; pii(liyii-picking;
vilib
i a-shall distribute.
TRANSLATION
"I am the only gardener. How many places can I go? How many fruits can I pick
and distribute?
PURPORT
Here Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu indicates that the distribution of the Hare Km1a
mahii-mantra should be performed by combined forces. Although He is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, He laments, "How can I act alone? How can I alone pick
the fruit and distribute it all over the world?" This indicates that all classes of
devotees should combine to distribute the Hare Kr�r;�a mahii-mantra without con

sideration of the time, place or situation.
TEXT 35
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ekalii u_thiiflii dite haya parisrama
keha piiya, keha nii piiya, rahe mane bhrama

SYNONYMS
ekalii-alone; u_thiiflii-picking up; dite-to give; haya-it becomes;parisrama-too

laborious; keha-someone; piiya-does get; keha-someone; nii-not; piiya-does get;

rahe-remains; mane-in the mind; bhrama-suspicion.
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TRANSLATION
"It would certainly be a very laborious task to pick the fruits and distribute them
alone, and still I suspect that some would receive them and others would not.
TEXT 36

.rflt � flf( �tt" I
��,��,��ttt"•�n
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ataeva ami ajfla diluh sabakare
yahah tahah prema-pha/a deha' yare tare
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; ami-l; ajfla-order; diluh-give; sabiikiire-to everyone;yahah
wherever; tiihiih-eve rywhere; prema-pha/a-the fruit of love of Godhead; deha'
distribute; yare-anyone; tare-everyone.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore I order every man within this universe to accept this Kr�r;�a conscious
ness movement and distribute it everywhere.
PURPORT
In this connection there is a song sung by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura:
enechi au�adhi maya nasibara lagi'
harinama-mahiimantra lao tumi magi'
bhakativinoda prabhu-carar;e pa{iiyii
sei harinama-mantra /a-i/a magiya
The sahkTrtana movement has been introduced by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu just
to dispel! the illusion of mayii, by which everyone in this material world thinks
himself to be a product of matter and therefore to have many duties pertaining to
the body. Actually, the living entity is not his material body; he is a spirit soul. He
has a spiritual need t-o be eternally blissful and full of knowledge, but unfortunately
he identifies himself with the body, sometimes as a human being, sometimes as an
animal, sometimes a tree, sometimes an aquatic, sometimes a demigod, and so on.
Thus with each change of body he develops a different type of consciousness with
different types of activities and thus becomes increasingly entangled in material
existence, transmigrating perpetually from one body to another. Under the spell of
mayii, or illusion, he does not consider the past or future but is simply satisfied with
the short life span that he has gotten for the present. To eradicate this illusion, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has brought the sahkTrtana movement, and He requests every
one to accept and distribute it. A person who is actually a follower of

S ri Bhakti-

'
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vinoda Thakura must immediately accept the request of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
by offering respectful obeisances unto His lotus feet and thus beg from Him the
Hare Kr:;Qa mahii-mantra. If one is fortunate enough to beg from the Lord this Hare
Kr?Qa mahii-mantra, his life is successful.
TEXT 37

"ertfit � ... �t� I
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ekalii miiliikiira iimi kata pha/a khiiba
nii diyii vii ei pha/a iira ki kariba
SYNONYMS
ekalii-alone; maliikiira- gardener; iimi-1; kata-how many; pha/a-fruits; khiiba
eat; no-without; diyii giving; vii-or; ei-this; phala-fruits; ora-else; ki-what;
kariba-shall I do.
-

TRANSLATION

"I am the only gardener. If I do not distribute these fruits, what shall I do with
them? How many fruits can I alone eat?
PURPORT

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu produced so many fruits of devotional service that
they must be distributed all over the world; otherwise, how could He alone relish
and taste each and every fruit? The original reason that Lord Sri Kr?Qa descended
as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was to understand Srimati RadharaQi's love for Kr?r:Ja
and to taste that love. The fruits of the tree of devotional service were innumerable,
and therefore He wanted to distribute them unrestrictedly to everyone. Srna Rupa
Gosvami therefore writes:
anarpita-carTrh ciriit karwyayiivatTrra/:1 kalau
samarpayitum unnatojjva/a-rasiirh sva-bhakti-sriyam
hari/:1 purata-sundara-dytiti-kadamba-sandTpita/:1
sadii hrdaya-kandare sphuratu vaf:l sacT-nandanaf:l

There were many precious incarnations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but
none were so generous, kind and magnanimous as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, for He
distributed the most confidential aspect of devotional service, namely, the conjugal
love of Radha and Kr�Qa. Therefore Sri Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada desires that Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu live pe rpetually in the hearts of all devotees, for thus they can
understand and relish the lo'{ing affairs of Srtmatt RadharaQi and Kr�Qa.
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TEXT 38
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iitma-icchiimrte vrk�a siflci nirantara
tiihiite asahkhya pha/a vrk�era upara
SYNONYMS
iitma-self; icchii-amrte-by the nectar of the will; vrk�a-the tree; sii'ici-sprinkle;
nirantara-constantly; tiihiite-there; asahkhya-unlimited; photo-fruits; vrk�era-on
the tree; upara-upper.

TRANSLATION
"By the transcendental desire of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, water has
been sprinkled all over the tree, and thus there are innumerable fruits of love of
Godhead.
PURPORT
God is unlimited, and His desires are also ·unlimited. This example of unlimited
fruits is factually appropriate even within the material context, for with the good
will of the Supreme P.ersonality of Godhead there can be enough fruits, grains and
other foodstuffs produced so that all the people in the world could not finish them,
even if they ate ten times their capacity. In this material world there is actually no
scarcity of anything but Kr�tla consciousness. If people become Kr�tla conscious,
by the transcendental will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead there will be
enough foodstuffs produced so that people will have no economic problems at all.
One can very easily understand this fact. The production of fruits and flowers de
pends not upon our will but the supreme will of the Personality of Godhead. If He
is pleased, He can supply enough fruits, flowers, etc., but if people are atheistic and
godless, nature, by His will, restricts the supply of food. For example, in several
provinces in India, especially Maharastra, Uttara Pradesh and other adjoining states,
there is sometimes a great scarcity of foodstuffs due to lack of rainfall. So-called
scientists and economists cannot do anything about this. Therefore, to solve all
problems, one must seek the good will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead by
becoming Kr�Qa conscious and worshiping Him regularly in devotional service.
TEXT 39
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ataeva saba phala deha' yare tare
khaiya ha-uk /oka ajara amare
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore;saba-all;pha/a-fruits; deha'-distribute;yare tare-to everyone
and anyone; khaiya-eating;ha-uk-let them become; /oka-all people;ajara-without
·

old age; amare-without death.

TRANSLATION
"Distribute this Kr�l)a consciousness movement all over the world. Let people
eat these fruits and ultimately become free from old age and death.
PURPORT
The Kr�l.la consciousness movement introduced by Lord Caitanya is extremely
important because one who takes to it becomes eternal, being freed from birth,

death and old age. People do not recognize that the real distresses in life are the
four principles of birth, death, old age and disease. They are so foolish that they
resign themselves to these four miseries, not knowing the transcendental remedy

of the Hare Km1a maha-mantra. Simply by chanting the Hare Kr�l)a maha-mantra

one can become free from all misery, but because they are enchanted by the
illusory energy, people do not take this movement seriously. Therefore those who

are actually servants of

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu must seriously distribute this

movement all over the world to render the greatest benefit to human society. Of

course, animals and other lower species are not capable of understanding this move

ment, but if even a small number of living beings take it seriously, by their chanting
loudly, all living entities, including even trees, animals and other lower species, will

be benefited. When

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu inquired from Haridasa Thakura how
i

he was to benefit living entities other than humans, Srila Haridasa Th kura replied
that the Hare Kr�t:Ja maha-mantra is so potent that if it is chanted loudly, everyone

will benefit, including the lower species of life.
TEXT 40
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jagat vyapiya mora habe purya khyati

sukhT ha-iya loka mora gahibeka kTrti
SYNONYMS

jagat vyapiya-spreading all over the world;mora-My;habe-there will be;purya

pious; khyati-reputation; sukhT-happy; ha-iya-becoming; loka-all the people;

mora-My; gahibeka-glorify; kTrti-reputation.
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TRANSLATION
"If the fruits are distributed all over the world, My reputation as a pious man will
be known everywhere, and thus all people will glorify My name with great pleasure.

PURPORT
This prediction of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is now actually coming to pass.
The Kr�l)a consciousness movement is being distributed all over the world through
the chanting of the holy name of the Lord, the Hare Kr�l)a mahii-mantra, and people
who were leading confused, chaotic lives are now feeling transcendental happiness.
They are finding peace in sankTrtana, and therefore they are acknowledging the
supreme benefit of this movement. This is the blessing of Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu. His prediction is now factually being fulfilled,.and those who are sober and
conscientious are appreciating the value of this great movement.
TEXT 41
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bhiirata-bhiJmite haifa manu�ya-janma yiira
janma siirthaka kari' kara para-upakiira
SYNONYMS
bhiirata-of India; bhiJmite-in the land; haifa-has become; manu.sya-human

being; janma- birth;yiira-anyone;janma- such a birth; siirthaka-fulfillment; kari'

doing so; kara-do;para-others; upakiira-benefit .
TRANSLATION

"One who has taken his birth as a human being in the land of India

[ Bharata

var�a ] should make his life successful and work for the benefit of all other people.
PURPORT

The magnanimity of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is expressed in this very impor
tant verse. Although He was born in Bengal and Bengalis therefore have a special
duty toward Him,

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu is addressing not only Bengalis but all

the inhabitants of India. It is in the land of India that actual human civilization can
be developed.
Human life is especially meant for God realization, as stated in the Vediinta-sutra
(athiito brahma-jijfliisii}. Anyone who takes birth in the land of India ( Bharata-var�a )
has the special privilege of being able to take advantage of the instruction and guid
ance of the Vedic1 civilization. He automatically receives the basic principles of
spiritual life, for

99.9%

of the l ndian people, even simple village farmers and others
_
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who are neither educated nor sophisticated, believe in the transmigration of the
soul, believe in past and future lives, believe in God and naturally want to worship
the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His representative. These ideas are the
natural inheritance of a person born in India. India has many holy places of pilgrim
age such as Gaya, Benares, Mathura, Prayag, Vrndavana, Haridvar, Ramesvaram and
Jagannatha Puri, and still people go there by the hundreds and thousands. Although
the present leaders of India are influencing the people not to believe in God, not to
believe in a next life and not to believe in a distinction between pious and impious
life, and they are teaching them how to drink wine, eat meat and become supposedly
civilized, people are nevertheless afraid of the four activities of sinfu.Jiife-namely,
illicit sex, meat eating, intoxication and gambling-and whenever there is a religious
festival, they gather together by the thousands. We have actual experience of this.
Whenever the Kr�t;�a consciousness movement holds a sankTrtana festival in a big
city "like Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Ahmedabad or Hyderabad, thousands of people
come to hear. Sometimes we speak in English,. but even though most people do not
understand English, they nevertheless come to hear us. Even when imitation incar
nations of Godhead speak, people gather in thousands, for everyone who is born in
the land of India has a natural spiritual inclination and is taught the basic principles
of spiritual life; they merely need,to be a little more educated in the Vedic princi
ples. Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, janma sarthaka kari' kara para
upakara: if an Indian is educated in the Vedic principles, he is able to perform the
most beneficial welfare activity for the entire world.
At present, for want of Kr�r;Ja consciousness or God consciousness, the entire
world is in darkness, having been covered by the four principles of sinful life-meat
eating, illicit sex, gambling and intoxication. Therefore there is a need for vigorous
propaganda to educate people to refrain from sinful activities. This will bring peace
and prosperity; the rogues, thieves and debauchees will naturally decrease in number,
and all of human society will be God conscious.
The practical effect of our spreading the Kr�t;�a consciousness movement all over
the world is that now the most degraded debauchees are becoming the most elevated
saints. This is only one Indian's humble\service to the world. If all Indians had taken
to this path, as advised by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, India would have given a
unique gift to the world, and thus India would have been glorified. Now, however,
India· is known as a poverty-stricken country, and whenever anyone from America
or another opulent country goes to India, he sees many people lying by the foot
paths for whom there are not even provisions for two meals a day. There are also
institutions collecting money from all parts of the world in the name of welfare
activities for poverty-stricken people, but they are spending it for their own sense
�ratification. Now, on the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Kr�t;�a conscious
ness movement has been started, and people are benefiting from this movement.
Therefore it is now the duty of the leading men of India to consider the importance
of this movement and train many Indians to go outside of India to preach this cult.
People will accept it, there will be cooperation among the Indian people and among
the other people ot the world, and the mission of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu will
then be fulfilled. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu will then be glorified all over the world,
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and people will naturally be happy, peaceful and prosperous, not only in this life
but also in the next, for as stated in Bhagavad-gTta, anyone who understands KrHla,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, will very easily get salvation, or freedom from
the repetition of birth and death, and go back home, back to Godhead. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu therefore requests every Indian to become a preacher of His cult to
save the world from disastrous confusion.
This is not only the duty of Indians but the duty of everyone, and we are very
happy that American and European boys and girls are seriously cooper'ating with
this movement. One should know definitely that the best welfare activity for all of
human society is to awaken man's God consciousness, or Kr�r:ta consciousness. There
fore everyone should help this great movement. This is confirmed in the SrTmad
Bhagavatam, Tenth Canto, Twenty-second Chapter, verse 35, which is next quoted
in Caitanya-caritamrta.
TEXT 42
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etavaj janma-saphalyain dehinam iha dehi�u
prar;air arthair dhiya vaca sreya-OcaraQain sadii
SYNONYMS

etavat-up to this; janma-of birth; saphalyam-pe rfection; dehinam-of every·
living being; iha-in this world; dehi�u-toward those who are embodied;prarai(1by life; arthai(1 -by wealth; dhiya-by intelligence; vaca-by words; sreya(1-eternal
good fortune; acararam-acting practically; saaa-always.
TRANSLATION
"'It is the duty of every living being to perform welfar.e activities for the benefit
of others with his life, wealth, intelligence and words.'
PURPORT

There are two kinds of general activities-sreyas, or activities which are ultimate
ly beneficial and auspicious, and preyas, or those which are immediately beneficial
and auspicious. For example, children are very fond of playing. They don ' t want to
go to school to receive an education, and they think that to play all day and night
and enjoy with their friends is the aim of life. Even in the transcendental life of
Lord Krg1a, we find that when He was a child He was very fond of playing with
His friends of the same age, the cowherd boys. He would not even go home to take
His dinner. Mother Ya.Soda would have to come out to induce Him to come home.
Thus it is a child 's nature to engage all day and night in playing, not caring even for
his health and other important concerns. This is an example of preyas, or immediate-
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ly beneficial activities, but there are also sreyas, or activities which are ultimately
auspicious. According to Vedic civilization, a human being must be God conscious.

He should understand what God is, what this m�terial world is, who he is and what
their interrelationships are. This is called sreyas, or ultimately auspicious activity.

In this verse of SrTmad-Bhagavatam it is said that one should be interested in

sreyas. To achieve the ultimate goal of sreyas, or good fortune, one should engage

everything, including his life, wealth and words, not only for himself but for others

also. However, unless one is interested in sreyas in his own life, he cannot preach of

sreyas for the benefit of others.

This verse cited by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu applies to human beings, not to

animals. As indicated in the previous verse by the words manu�ya-janma, these in

junctions are for human beings. Unfortunately, human beings, although they have
the bodies of men, are becoming less than animals in their behavior. This is the fault

of modern education. Modern educators do not know the aim of human life; they

are simply concerned with how to develop the economic condition of their countries
or of human society. This is also necessary; the Ve,dic civilization considers all aspects

of human life, including dharma (religion), artha (economic development), kama

(sense gratification) and mok¥J (libeFation). But humanity's first concern should be

religion. To be religious, one must abide by the orders of God, but unfortunately
people in this age have rejected religion, and they are busy in economic development.

Therefore they will adopt any means to get money. For economic development one

does not need to get money by hook or by crook; one needs only sufficient money
to maintain his body and soul. However, because modern economic development is
going on with no religious background, people have become lusty, greedy and mad

after money. They are simply developing the qualities of rajas (passion) and tamas

(ignorance), neglecting the other quality of nature, sattva (goodness), and the

brahminical qualifications. Therefore the entire society is in chaos.

The Bhagavatam says that it.is the duty of an advanced huiJlan being to act in

such a way as to facilitate human society's attainment of the ultimate goal of life.

There is a similar verse in the

Vigw

Pura(la, Part Three, Chapter Twelve, verse 45,

which is quoted in this chapter of Caitanya-caritamrta as verse 43.
TEXT 43
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pra(linam upakaraya yad eveha paratra ca
karma(la manasa vaca tad eva matiman bhajet
SYNONYMS
pra(linam-of all living entities; upakaraya-for the benefit;yat-whichever; eva

certainly; iha-in this world or in this life; paratra-in the next life; co-and;

karma(la-by work; manasa-by the mind; vaca-by words; tat-that;eva-certainly;
matiman-an intelligent man; bhajet-must act.
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TRANSLATION
"'By his work, thoughts and words, an intelligent man must perform attions
which will be beneficial for all living entities in this life and in the next.'
PURPORT
Unfortunately, people in general do not know what is to take place in the next
life. To prepare oneself for his next life is common sense, and it is a principle of
the Vedic civilization, but presently people throughout the world do not believe in
a next life. Even influential professors and other educators say that as soon as the
body is finished, everything is finished. This atheistic philosophy is killing human
civilization. People are irresponsibly performing all sorts of sinful activities, and
thus the privilege of the human life is being taken away by the educational propa
ganda of the so-called leaders. Actually it is a fact that this life is meant for prepara
tion for the next life; by evolution one has come through many species or forms,
and this human form of life is an opportunity to promote oneself to a better life.
This is explained in Bhagavad-gTta:

yanti deva-vrata devon
pitfn yanti pitr-vrata!J
bhutani yanti bhutejya
yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam
"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods; those who
worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings; those who worship
ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship Me will live with Me."

( Bg.

9.25) Therefore, one may promote himself to the higher planetary systems which
are the residence of the demigods, one can promote himself to the Pitrloka, one
can remain on earth, or one can also go back home, back to Godhead. This is
further confirmed by Bhagavad-gTta (4.9): tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti miim
eti so 'rjuna. After giving up the body, one who knows Kr�r;�a in truth does not
come back again to this world to accept a material body, but he goes back home,
back to Godhead. This knowledge is in the siistras, and people should be given the
opportunity to understand it. Even if one is not able to go back to Godhead in one
life, the Vedic civilization at least gives one the opportunity to be promoted to the
higher planetary systems where the demigods live and not glide down again to
animal life. At present, people do not understand this knowledge, although it con
stitutes a great science, for they are uneducated and trained not to accept it. This is
the horrible condition of modern human society. As such, the Kr�r;�a consciousness
movement is the only hope to direct the attention of intelligent men to a greater
benefit in life.
TEXT 44
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malT manu�yo amara nahi rajya-dhana
phala-phula diya kari' pUIJYO uparjana
SYNONYMS
malT - gardener ; manu�ya-man ; amara
dhana

-

-

My ; nahi-there is none;rajya-kingdom;

wealth ; phala-fruit ; phula-flowers ; diya

uparjana

-

-

giving ; kari -do ; purya
'

-

piety ;

ach ievem ent.
TRANSLATION

"I am merely a gardener. I have neither a kingdom nor very great riches. I simply
have some fruits and flowers that I wish to utilize to achieve piety in My life.
PURPORT
In performing welfare activities for human society,

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu

pres�ts Himself as being not very rich, thus indicating that a man need not be rich
or opulent to act for the welfare of humanity. Sometimes rich men are very proud
that they can perform beneficial activities for human society whereas others cannot.
A practical example is that when there is a scarcity of food in India on account of
meager rainfall, some members of the richer class very proudly distribute foodstuffs,
making huge arrangements with the help of the government, as if merely by such
activities people will be benefited. Suppose there were no food grains. How would
the rich men distribute food? Production of grains is completely in the hands of God.
If there were no rain, there would be no grains, and these so-called rich men would
be unable to distribute grains to the people.
The real purpose of life, therefore, is to satisfy the Supreme Personality of God
head.

SrTia

Rupa Gosvamr describes in his Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu that devotional

service is so exalted that it is beneficial and auspicious for every man.

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu also declared that to propagate the bhakti cult of devotional service in
human society, one does not need to be very rich. Anyone can do it and thus render
the highest benefit to humanity if he knows the art. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
takes the part of a gardener because although a gardener is naturally not a very rich
man, he has some fruits and flowers. Any man can collect some fruits and flowers
and

satisfy

the Supreme Personality of Godhead in devotional service, as recom

mended in Bhagavad-gTtii:
patrain pu�pain phalain toyain
yo me bhaktyii prayacchati
tad ahain bhakty-upahrtam
asniimi prayatiitmanaf:i

( Bg. 9.26)

One cannot satisfy the Supreme Lord by his riches, wealth or opulent position, but
anyone can collect a iittle fruit or flower and offer it to the Lord. The Lord says
that if one brings such an offering in devotion, He will accept it and eat it. When
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Kr�l)a eats, the entire world becomes satisfied. There is the story in the.Mahabharata.

illustrating how by Kr�r;Ja's eating, the 60,000 disciples of Durvasa Muni were all
satisfied. Therefore it is a fact that if by our life (prarai/;1), by our wealth (arthai/:1},

:by our intelligence (dhiya) or by our words (vaca) we can satisfy the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, naturally the entire world will become happy. Therefore

our main duty is to satisfy the Supreme Godhead by our actions, our money and

our words. This is very simple. Even if one does not have money, he can preach the

Hare Kr�l)a mantra to everyone. One can go everywhere, to every home, and request

everyone to chant the Hare Kr�l)a mantra. Thus the entire world situation will be
come very happy and peaceful.

TEXT 45
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malT haM vrk�a ha-i/an el ta' icchate
sarva-prarTra upakara haya vrk�a haite
SYNONYMS

malT hana-although I am the gardener; vrk�a ha-i/an-1 am also the tree; ei ta'

this is; icchate-by My will; sarva-pra!JTra-of all living entities; upakara-welfare;

haya-there is; vrk�a-the tree; haite-from.

TRANSLATION
"Although I am acting as a gardener, I also want to be the tree, for thus I can
bestow benefit upon all.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the most benevolent personality in human society

because His only desire is to make people happy. His sankTrtana movement is
especially meant for the purpose of making people happy. He wanted to become
the tree Himself because a tree is supposed to be the most benevolent living entity.

In the following verse, which is from SrTmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.22.33), Kr�l)a Himself

highly praised the existence of a tree.

TEXT 46
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SYNONYMS
aho-oh, just see; e�am-of these trees; varam-superior;janma-birth;sarva-all;

prori-living entities; upajivinam-one who provides maintenance; sujanasya iva
like the great personalities; ye�am-from whose; vai-certainly; vimukha/;1-disap
pointed;yanti-goes away;no-never;arthina/;1-one who is asking for something.

TRANSLATION
"'Just see how these trees are maintaining every living entity! Their birth is
successful. Their behavior is just like that of great personalities, for anyone who
asks anything from a tree never goes away disappointed."'

PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization, k�atriyas are considered to be great personalities
because if anyone goes to a k�atriya king to ask for charity, the king will never
refuse. The trees are compared to those noble k�atriyas because everyone derives
all kinds of benefits from them-some people take fruit, others take flowers, others
take leaves, others take twigs, and others even cut the tree, and yet the tree gives to
everyone without hesitation.
Unnecessarily cutting trees without consideration is another example of human
debauchery. The paper industry cuts many hundreds and thousands of trees for its
mills, and with the paper so much rubbish literature is published for the whimsical
satisfaction of human society. Unfortunately, although these industrialists are now
happy in this life by dint of their industrial development, they do not know that
they will incur the responsibility for killing these living entities who are in the forms
of trees.
This verse, quoted from SrTmad-Bhagavatam, was spoken by Lord Km1a to His
friends when He was taking rest underneath a tree after His pastime of stealing the
clothes of the gopTs (vastra-harara-/Tla). By quoting this verse, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
teaches us that we should be tolerant like trees and also beneficial like trees, which
give everything to the needy persons who come underneath them. A needy person
may derive many advantages from trees and also from many animals, but in modern
civilization people have become so ungrateful that they exploit the trees and
animals and kill them. These are some of the sinful activities of modern civilization.

TEXT 47
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SYNONYMS
ei-this; ajilii-order; kai/a-gave;yadi -when; caitanya- S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

matakara-as a gardener; parama-the greatest; ananda-pleasure; poi/a-got; vrk�a
of the tree;parivara-descendants.
TRANSLATION
The descendants of the tree

[ the

devotees of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu ] were

very glad to receive this order directly from the Lord.

PURPORT
It is the desire of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu that the benevolent activities of
the sahkTrtana movement which was inaugurated 500 years ago in Navadvipa be
spread all over the world for the benefit of all human beings. Unfortunately, there
are many so-called followers of Caitanya Mahaprabhu who are satisfied simply to
construct a temple, make a show of the Deities, collect some funds and utilize
them for eating and sleeping. There is no question of their preaching the cult of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world, but even though they are unable to do

so, if anyone else does it they become envious. This is the condition of the modern
followers of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The age of Kali is so strong that it affects even
the so-called followers of Lord Caitanya. At least the followers of Caitanya Maha
prabhu must come out of India to preach His cult all over the world, for this is the
mission of Lord Caitanya. The followers of Lord Caitanya must execute His will
with heart and soul, being more tolerant than the trees and humbler than the straw
in the str�et.
TEXT 48
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SYNONYMS
yei-anyone; yiihiih-wherever; tiihiih-anywhere; dana-charity; kare-gives in;
prema-phala-the fruit of love of Godhead;pha/a-fruit; iisvade-by tasting; motto
intoxicated; /oka-people; ha ifa-become; saka/a-all.
-

TRANSLATION
The fruit of love of God is so tasteful that wherever a devotee distributes it, those
who relish the fruit, anywhere in the world, immediately become intoxicated.
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PURPORT
Here the wonderful fruit of love of Godhead distributed by Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu is described. We have practical experience that anyone who accepts this
fruit and sincerely tastes it immediately becomes mad after it and gives up all his
bad habits, being intoxicated by Caitanya Mahaprabhu's gift, the Hare Kr�l)a moho
mantra. The statements of Caitanya-caritiimrta are so practical that anyone can test
them. As far as we are concerned, we are most confident of the success of the dis
tribution of the great fruit of love of Godhead through the medium of chanting of
the mahii-mantra-Hare Kr�l)a, Hare Kr�l)a, Kr�l)a Kr�l)a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama,
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.

TEXT 49
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mahii-miidaka prema-pha/a pe_ta bhari' khiiya
miitila sakala loka-hiise, niice, giiya
SYNONYMS
mahii-miidaka-great intoxicant; prema-phala-this fruit of love of God; pe_ta
belly; bhari'-filling; khiiya-let them eat; miitila-became mad; saka/a loka-all the
people in general; hiise

- laugh; niice-dance; giiya-chant.
TRANSLATION

The fruit of love of Godhead distributed by Caitanya Mahaprabhu is such a great
intoxicant that anyone who eats it, filling his belly, immediately becomes maddened
by it, and automatically he chants, dances, laughs ·and enjoys.
TEXT 50
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keha gafliigafli yiiya, keha ta' huhkiira
dekhi' iinandita hanii hiise miiliikiira
SYNONYMS
keha-some of them; gafliigafli yiiya-roll on the floor; keha-some of them; ta'
certainly;
hanii

huhkiira-hum very loudly; dekhi'-seeing this; iinandita-gladdened;

- becoming so; hose- smiles; miiliikiira-the great gardener.
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TRANSLATION
When

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the great gardener, sees that people are chanting,

dancing and laughing and that·some of them are rolling on the floor and some are
making loud humming sounds, He smiles with great pleasure.
PURPORT
This attitude of

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu is very important for persons engaged

in the Hare Krg-1a movement of Kr�t:�a consciousness. In every center of our institu
tion, ISKCON, we have arranged for a love feast every Sunday, and when we actually
see people come to our center, chant, dance, take prasiida, become jubilant and
purchase books, we know that certainly

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is always present

in such transcendental activities, and He is very pleased and satisfied. Therefore the
members of ISKCON must increase this movement more and more, according to
the principles that we are presently trying to execute.

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, thus

being pleased, will smilingly glance upon them, bestowing His favor, and the move
ment will be successful.
TEXT 51

�- -..1111't"Jtl � ..-t '� I
� IAI �; �-fWwll t�

H

ei miiliikiira khiiya ei prema-pha/a
niravadhi matta rahe, vivasa-vihvala
SYNONYMS
ei-this; miiliikiira- great gardener; khiiya-eats; ei-this; prema-pha/a-fruit of

love of Godhead; niravadhi-always; matta-maddened; rahe-remains; vivasa-as if
helpless; vihva/a-as if bewildered.
TRANSLATION
The great gardener, Lord Caitanya, personally eats this fruit, and as a result He
constantly remains mad, as if helpless and bewildered.
PURPORT
It is the mission of

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to act Himself and teach the people.

He says, iipani acari' bhakti karila praciira (Cc. Adi. 4.41 ) . One must first act him
self and then teach. This is the function of a real teacher. Unless one is able to
understand the philosophy that he speaks, it will not be effective. Therefore one
should not only understand the philosophy of the Caitanya cult but also implement
it practically in one's life.
While chanting the Hare Kr�t:�a mahii-mantra,

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sometimes

fainted and remained unconscious for many hours. He prays in His Sik�ii�taka:
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yugiiyitarh nime�era cak�u�ii priivr�iiyitam
siinyiiyitarh jagat sarvarh govinda-virahera me
"0 Govinda! Feeling Your separation, I am considering a moment to be like twelve
years or more. Tears are flowing from My eyes like torrents of rain, and I am feeling

7)

all vacant in the world in Your absence." (Sik�ii�{aka

This is the perfectional

stage of chan �ing the Hare Kr�Qa mantra and eating the fruit of love of Godhead, as

exhibited by SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu.One should not artificially imitate this stage,
but if one is serious and sincerely follows the regulative principles and chants the
Hare Kr�Qa mantra, the time will come when these symptoms will appear. Tears
will fill his eyes, he will be una
. t?le to chant distinctly the mahii-mantra, and his
heart will throb in ecstasy.

Srf

Caitanya Mahaprabtlu says that one shoull not

imitate this, but a devotee should long for the day to come when such symptoms
of trance will automatically appear in his body.
TEXT 52

:JI�tt� Q �..,-!�I
'<2ft1f oq � � � � •tel M t� n
sarva-loke motto kailii iipana-samiina
preme motto loka vinii niihi dekhi iina
SYNONYMS
sarva-loke-all people; motto-maddened; kailii-He made; iipana-Hi m self; sam
ana-like;

preme-in

love of God; motto-maddened; loka-people in general; vinii

without; !Jfihi-do not; dekhi-we see; ana-anything else.
TRANSLATION
With His sarikirtana movement the Lord made everyone mad like Himself. We do
not find anyone who was not intoxicated by His sarikirtana movement.
TEXT 53

"'"' �fit"ff �"''�fit' 1ftt'!A1't"' I
�t� � �' ��' �t"'-'etlf, 'et'f II ltlt) II
ye ye piirve nindii kaila, bali' miitoyiila

seho phala khiiya, niice, bale-bhiila bhiila
SYNONYMS
ye ye-persons who; piirve-before; nindii-blasphemy; kaila-made; ba/i'-saying;
miitoyiila

---

drunkard; seho-such persons;

phala-fruit;

bale-say; bhiila bhiila-very good, very good.

khiiya-takes; niice

-

da n ce ;
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TRANSLATION
Persons who had formerly criticized Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, calling Him a
drunkard, also ate the fruit and began to dance, saying, "Very good! Very good!"
PURPORT
When Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu started the.sahkTrtana movement, even He was
unnecessarily criticized by Mayavadis, atheists and fools. Naturally we are also
criticized by such men. They will always remain and will always criticize anything
that is actually good for human society, but the preachers of the sahkTrtana move
ment should not be deterred by such criticism. Our method should be to convert
such fools gradually by asking them to come and take prasada and chant and dance
with us. This should be our policy. Anyone who comes to join us, of course, must
be sincere and serious regarding spiritual advancement in life; then such a person,
simply by joining us, chanting with us, dancing with us and taking prasada with us,
will gradually also come to say that this movement is very good. But one who joins
with an ulterior purpose, to get material benefit or personal gratification, will never
be able to grasp the philosophy of this movement.
TEXT 54

�- �' � '�·mttt I
�� �-.. ...'f�l '� � -tt�'lttt
.

U �8 II

ei ta' kahiluh prema-pha/a-vitarOIJO
ebe suna, pha/a-data ye ye sakha-gOIJO
SYNONYMS
ei-this; ta'-however; kahi/uh-1 have explained; prema-phala-the fruit of love
of Godhead; vitarara-distribution; ebe-now; suna-hear; pha/a-data-the giver of
the fruit;ye ye-who and who; sakha-ga(la-branches.
TRANSLATION
After describing the Lord's distribution of the fruit of love of Godhead, I now
wish to describe the different branches of the tree of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 55

·pt��-9f"CW � � I
�6'91J6ft� �� �'f� II

ta II

sri-rDpa-raghuniitha-pade yiira iisa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe krg10dasa
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-

SYNONYMS
sri-rupa-Srila

Rupa

Gosvami;

raghuniitha- S rna

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;

pade-at the lotus feet; yiiro -whose; iisa-expectation; caitanya-caritiimrta-the
book

named

Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe

-

des c ribes ; knf!a-diisa-Srna

Kr�I'Jadasa

Kaviraja Gosvami.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa.and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their
mercy, I, Kr�r;�adasa, narrate Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri-Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila,
Ninth Chapter, describing the tree of devotional service.

CHAPTER10
This chapter describes the branches of the tree named Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TEXT 1

�'�lt�J1 �lfl �Qf: I
�..r�r� �� ..-rf9t ..,.."t"t•t�4!. •�•

.

srlcaitanya-padiimbhoja-madhupebhyo nomo namaf:J
kathaflcid asrayad-ye�am svapi-tad-gandha-bhag bhavet
SYNONYMS
srT-caitanya-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;padambhoja-the lotus feet;madhu
honey; pebhya{l-unto those who drink; nama(l-respectful obeisances; nama(l
respectful obeisances;kathailcit-a little of it;asrayiit-taking shelter of;ye�am-of

whom; sva-dog; api-also; tat-gandha--the aroma of the lotus flower;bhak-share
holder;bhavet-may become.
TRANSLATION
Let me repeatedly offer my respectful obeisances unto the beetike devotees who
always taste the honey of the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya Maha.,fabhu. If even a
doggish nondevotee somehow takes shelter of such devotees, he enjoys the aroma
of the lotus flower.
PURPORT
The example of a dog is very significant in this connection. A dog naturally does

not become a devotee at any time, but still it is sometimes found that a dog of a

devotee gradually becomes a devotee also. We have actually seen that a dog has no
respect even for the tu/asT plant. Indeed, a dog is especially inclined to pass urine
on the tu/asT plant. Therefore the dog is the number one nondevotee. But SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's sailkTrtana movement·· is so strong that even a doglike
nondevotee can gradually become a devotee by the association of a devotee of
Lord Caitanya. Srila Sivananda Sena, a great householder devotee of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, attracted a dog on the street while going to Jagannatha Puri. The dog
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began to follow him and ultimately went to see Caitanya Mahaprabhu and was
liberated. Similarly, cats and dogs in the household of

Srivasa

Thakura were also

liberated. Cats and dogs and other animals are not expected to become devotees,
but in the association of a pure devotee they are also delivered.
TEXT

2

a�.���J-r..l;!n� 1
.m�!l iO '��" � n·

� 'SRt

jaya jaya srT-kw;o-caitanya-nityananda
jayadvaitacandra jaya gaura-bhakto-vrnda
SYNONYMS

jaya jaya-all glories; srT-kr�fJO-caitanya-to Lord

S ri Kr�r;�a Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

nityananda-Lord Nityananda; jaya advaitacandra-all glories to Advaita Prabhu;
jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to the devotees of Lord Caitanya, headed by
·

Srivasa.

TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda! All glories to
Advaita Prabhu and all glories to the devotees of Lord Caitanya, headed by

Srlvasa!

TEXT 3

�• w:�1- �• �t'R ��J � t
\Jlt� �� '1.�1�-R �t'l(-�'111 �"
elmiinra-ei vrk�era akathya kathana
ebe SUnO mukhya-Sakhara nama-ViVOrO(IO
SYNONYMS

ei ma/Tra-of this gardener; ei vrk�era-of this tree; akathya kathana-inconceiv



able description; ebe-now; suna-hear; mukhya-chief; sakhara-branches; nama
of the names; vivaraf}a

-

description.
TRANSLATION

The description of Lord Caitanya as the gardener and the tree is inconceivable.
Now hear with attention about the branches of this tree.
TEXT4

��-,�1f$t ��'It� I
�-� -i"R itt u fi{�� n s 11
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caitanya-gosonira yata pori�ada-caya
guru-laghu-bhova tohra no haya niscaya
SYNONYMS
caitanya-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gosonira-of the supreme spiritual master;
yata-all;pari�ada-caya-groups of associates; guru-laghu-bhava-conceptions of high
and low; tonra-of them; no-never; haya-become; niscaya-ascertained.
TRANSLATION
The associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were many, but none of them should
be considered lower or higher. This cannot be ascertained.
TEXT 5

��

� �...W1 ���'if� I

'"� ..��ttl

ifttt '�-iJPI II (t II

yata yata mahonta kailo ton-sabora garana
keha karibore nore jye�tha-laghu-krama
SYNONYMS
yata yata-as many as there are; mahonta-great devotees; kai/{i

-

made; ton

sabara-of all of them; garana-counting; keha-all of them; karibare nore-cannot
do;jye�fha-elder; laghu-younger; krama-chronology.

TRANSLATION
All the great personalities in the line of Lord Caitanya enumerated these
devotees, but they could not distinguish between the greater and the lesser.
TEXT6

��

t:i� �R' �B I

il!lf·1lfil ,.ft, 'tft�i -n 'It� ._tift� I � II
ataeva ton-sabare kari' namaskora
noma-motra kari, do�a no lobe omora
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; tan-sabare-to all of them; kari'-doing; namaskora-offer my

obeisances; noma-motra-that is also a token; kari-1 do; do�a-fault; na-4do not;

/abe-take; omora-of me.
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TRANSLATION

I offer my obeisances unto them as a token of respect. I request them not to con
sider my offenses.

TEXT7

� lat�tNjiU·c;�latt'ettt: f�t'll
llft�t�9fti{; 'e�'it�-t Ht�\2f'fti\.11

'\ II

vande srTkr�rocaitanya-premomarataroiJ priyon
sokho-rupon bhakta-goron kr�ro-prema-phalo-prodiin
SYNONYMS
vande-1 offer my obeisances;sii-kf!ifJcrcaitanya-to Lord SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu;
prema-amara-tarof;l-of the eternal tree fu II of love of Godhead; priyan- those who
are devotees; soklfii-rupon-represented as branches; bhakta-goron-all the devotees;
kr�ro-prema-of love of Kr�Qa;pha/a-of the fruit;pradiin-the givers.

TRANSLATION
I offer my obeisances to all the dear devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the
eternal tree of love of Godhead. I offer my respects to all the branches of the tree,
the devotees of the Lord who distribute the fruit of love of Kr�l)a.

PURPORT
Sri Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami sets the example of offering obeisances to all the
preacher devotees of Lord Caitanya, without distinction as to higher and lower. Un
fortunately, at present there are many foolish so-called devotees of Lord Caitanya
who make s�ch distinctions. For example, the title "Prabhupada" is ofyered to a

spiritual master, especially to a distinguished spiritual master such as Srila -Rupa
Gosvami Prabhupada, Srila Jivai Gosvami Prabhupada or Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
SarasvatfGosvami Prabhupada. When our disciples similarly wanted to address their
spiritual master as Prabhupada, some foolish people became envious. Not consider
ing ·the pr
- opaganda work of the Hare Kr�l)a movement,! ·sfmJ:)Iy because these ..
disciples addressed their spiritual master as Prabhupada they became so envious that
they formed a faction along with other such envious persons just to minimize the
value of the Kr�Qa consciousness movement. To chastise such fools, Kr��;�adasa
Kaviraja GosvamT very frankly says, keha karibiire nore jye�tha-/aghu-krama. Af!Y·
one w�o is a bona· fide preacher of the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu must be
respectful to the real devotees of Lord Caitanya; one should not be envious, con
sidering one preacher to be very great and another to be very lowly. This is a
material distinction and has no place on the platform of SJ:>iritual activities.
Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvaml therefore offers equal respect to all the preachers of
the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who are compared to the branches of the tree:
ISKCON is one of these branches, and it should therefore be respected by all sin
cere devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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TEXT 8

•� 't�\1, ...tw am 't� 1
-------�,�� .....
srTvosa pa(l(/ita, ora srT-roma paf,l(/ita
dui bhoi-dui sokhii, jagate vidita
SYNONYMS
srTvosa paf,l(lita-of the name Srivasa PaQQita; ora-and; srT-roma pa(l(lita-of the
name Sri Rama Pai)Qita; dui bhoi-two brothers; dui sokha-two branches;jagate
in the world; vidita-well known.
TRANS LAliON
The two brothers Srivasa Pal)!;! ita and Sri Rama PaQfilita started two branches that
are well known in the world.
PURPORT
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpika, verse 90, Srivasa PaQQita is described to be an
incarnation of Narada Muni, and Sri Rama PaQQita, his younger brother, is said to
be an incarnation of Parvata Muni, a great friend of Narada's. Srivasa PaQQita's wife,
Malini, is celebrated as an incarnation of the nurse Ambika, who fed Lord Kr�Qa
with her breast milk, a9d as already noted, his niece NarayaQi, the mother of
Thakura Vrnd:avana dasa, the author of Caitanya-bhagavata, was the sister of
Ambika in ;kf�(la-filii.

We also understand from the description of Caitanya

bhagavata that after Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's acceptance of the sannyasa order,
Srivasa PaQQita left Navadvlpa, possibly because of feelings of separation, and
domiciled at Kumarahana.
·TEXT 9

� 8fl{�-�� tl11� I
ftA' � ��' �-'tff'ft • � •
srTpati, srTnidhi-tonra dui sahodara
cori bhoira clasa-clasT, grha-parikara
SYNONYMS
srTpati-of the name Sripati; srTnidhi-of the name Srinidhi; tan ra

-

their; dui

two; sahodara-own brothers; cari-four; bhoira-brothers; clasa-clasT-family mem
bers, manservants and maidservants;grha-parikara-all counted in one family.
TRANS LAliON
Their two brothers were named Sripati and Srinidhi. These four brothers and
their servants and maidservants are considered one big branch.
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TEXT10

tt �'Af ''M1'«1 '\11-� 'It� I
����-i��·�··
dui siikhiira upasiikhiiya tiih-sabiira garana
yiihra grhe mahiiprabhura sadii sahkTrtana

SYNONYMS
dui siikhiira-of the two branches; upasiikhiiya-on the sub-branches; tiih-sabiira

of all of them; garana-counting; yiihra grhe-in whose house; mahiiprabhura-of
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sadii-always; sahkTrtana-congregational chanting.
TRANSLATION
There is no counting the sub-branches of these two branches. Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu held congregational chanting daily at the house of Srivasa Par;u;lita.

TEXT11

Jtfl � 'l��t-t 'llltl �t;<eco•Ot �� I
�� �i �tr. 'Itt� ��'RiM��

R

ciiri bhiii sa-vamse kare caitanyera sevii
gauracandra vinii niihi jiine devT-devii
SYNONYMS
ciiri bhiii-four brothers;sa vamse with all family members;kare-do;caitanyera
-

-

of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sevii-service; gauracandra-Gaurasundara (Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu); vinii-except; niihi jiine-they do not know; devT
devii-:-or god.

-

goddess;

TRANSLATION
These four brothers and their family members fully engaged in the service of
lord Caitanya. T�ey knew no other god or goddess.
PURPORT
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has said, anya-deviisraya niii, tomiire kahinu bhiii,

ei bhakti parama-kiirara:i if one wants to become a pure, staunch devotee, one
should not take shelter of any of the demigods or goddesses. Foolish Mayavadis

say that worshiping demigods is as good as worshiping the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, but that is not a fact. This philosophy misleads people to atheism. One
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who has no idea what God actually is thinks that any form he imagines or any rascal
he accepts can be God. This acceptance of cheap gods or incarnations of God is

actually atheism. It is to be concluded, therefore, that those who worship demigods

or self-proclaimed incarnations of God are all atheists. They have lost their knowl

edge, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gTta. Kamais tais tair hrta-jilana/:1 prapadyante 'nya

devataf:J: "Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto
demigods." (Bg.

7.20)

Unfortunately, those who do not cultivate Kr�r:ta conscious

ness and do not properly understand the Vedic knowledge accept any rascal to be

an incarnation of God, and they are of the opinion that one can become an incar
nation simply by worshiping a demigod.This philosophical hodge-podge exists under

the name of the Hindu religion, but the Kr�r:ta consciousness movement does not
approve of it. Indeed, we strongly condemn it. Such worship of demigods and so

called incarnations of God should never be confused with the pure Kr�r:ta conscious
ness movement.

TEXT 12

�t51(.J'f' � �� � �· ����I
�11 "tfRJ, �11111�--�11

�� •

'acaryaratna' nama dhare ba{la eka siikha

tahra parikara, tahra sakha-upasakha

SYNONYMS
acaryaratna-of the name Acaryaratna; nama-name; dhare-he accepts; ba{la

big; eka-one; sakha-branch; tahra-his; parikara-associates; tahra-his; sakha

branch; upasakha-sub-branches.

TRANSLATION
Another big branch was Acaryaratna, and his associates were sub-branches.
TEXT 13

._.�1{.J''fl ift1f 'll5etfe11f�' I
�11 ...,1 �-� iftfPfl._lll ��

n

acaryaratnera nama 'SrT-candrasekhara,

yahra ghare devT-bhave naci/a Tsvara

SYNONYMS
acaryaratnera-of Acaryaratna; nama-name; srT-candrasekhara-of the name Sri

Candrasekhara; yanra-of whom; ghare-in the home; devl-bhave-as the goddess;

nacila-danced; Tsvara-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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TRANS LAliON

Acaryaratna was also named Sri Candra5ekhara Acarya. In a drama in his house,

Lord Caitanya played the goddess of fortune.

PURPORT
Dramatic performances were also enacted during the presence of

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, but the players who took part in such dramas were all pure devotees;
no outsiders were allowed. The members of ISKCON should follow this example.
Whenever they stage dramatic performances about the lives of Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu or Lord Kr�Qa, the players must be pure devotees. Professional players and

dramatic actors have no sense of devotional service, and therefore although they

can perform very artistically, there is no life in such performances. SrTia Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura used to refer to such an actor as yatra-dale naroda,·,
which means "farcical Narada." Sometimes an actor in a drama plays the part of

Narada Muni, although in his private life he is not at all like Narada Muni because

he is not a devotee. Such actors are not needed in dramatic performances about the
lives of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Kr�l)a.

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to perform dramas with Advaita Prabhu, Srivasa

Thakura and other devotees in the house of Candrasekhara. The place where Candra

sekhara's house was situated is now known as Vrajapattana. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta

Sarasvati Thakura established a branch of his Sri Caitanya Matha at this place. When

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu decided to accept the renounced order of life, Candra

sekhara Acarya was informed of this by Sri Nityananda Prabhu, and therefore he
was also present when Lord Caitanya accepted sannyasa from Kesava Bharati in

Katwa. It is he who first spread word in Navadvipa of Lord Caitanya's accepting

sannyasa. Sri Candrasekhara Acarya was present during many important incidents

in the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He therefore forms the second
branch of the tree of Lord Caitanya.

TEXT14

'1�• ntwtr;.r-. --� � 1
- �B ifl1f '1•1 <2Jt. ·� ..-t'tf� ft

�8 I .

purflarTka vidyanidhi-bafla-sakha jani
yahra nama lana prabhu kiindi/a apani

SYNONYMS
purflarTka vidyanidhi-of the name Pul)�arika Vidyanidhi; bafla-sakha-another
big branch; jani-1

know; yiihra nama- whose name; /ana-taking; prabhu-the

Lord; kandila-cried; iipani-Himself.
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,

TRANSLATION
Pur;��arika Vidyanidhi, the third big branch, was so dear to Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu that in his absence Lord Caitanya Himself would sometimes

cry.

PURPORT

In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpika Srna Pur;�c,larika Vidyanidhi is described to be the
father of Srimati Radharar;�i in ·kr�'la-/ilo. Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore treated
him as His father. Pup9arika Vidyanidhi's father was known as Bapesvara or, accord
ing to another opinion, Suklambara Brahmacari, and his mother's name was
Garigadevi. According to one opinion, Bar;�esvara was a descendent of Sri Sivarama
Garigopadhyaya. The original home of Pur;�c,larika Vidyanidhi was in East Bengal in
a village near Dacca named Baghiya which belonged to the Varendra group of
brahmara families. Sometimes these Varendra brilhmaras were at odds with another
group known as Rat;lhiya brahmaras, and therefore Pur;�t;farika Vidyanidhi's family
was ostracized and at that time was not living as a respectable family. Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvatl informs us that one of the members of this family is living in Vrndavana
and is named Sarojananda Gosvami. One special characteristic of this family is that
each of its members had only one son or no son at all, and therefore the family was
not very expansive. There is a place in the district of CaHagrama in East Bengal that
is known as Hatahajari, and a short distance from this place is a village known as
Mekhala-grama in which Pur;�<;tarika Vidyanidhi's forefathers lived. One can
approach �ekhala-grama from Cattagrama either on horseback, by bullock cart or
by steamer. The steamer station is known as Annapurr;�ara-ghata. The birthplace of
Pur;�<;larika Vidyanidhi is about two miles southwest of Annapurr;�ara-ghata. The
temple constructed there by Pur;�<;larika Vidyanidhi is now very old and much in
need of repair. Without repair, the temple may soon crumble. There are two in
scriptions on the bricks of that temple, but they are so old that one cannot
read them. There is another temple, however, about 200 yards south of this one,
and some people say that this is the old temple constructed by Pur;�c,larika
Vidyanidhi.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu called Pur;�<;larika Vidyanidhi "father," and He gave him
the title Premanidhi. Pur;�<;tarika Vidyanidhi later became the spiritual master of
Gadadhara Par;�c;lita and an intimate friend of Svarupa Damodar'L Gadadhara Par;�c;lita
at first misunderstood Pur;�c,larika Vidyanidhi to be an ordinary pounds and shillings
man, but later, upon being corrected by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he: became \his
disciple. Another incident in the life of Pur;�c;larika Vidyanidhi involves his criticizing
the priest of the Jagannatha temple, for which Jagannatha Prabhu chastised him
personally jby slapping his cheeks. This is described in Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya
fT/ii, Chapter Seven. Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura informs us that there
are still two living descendants of the family of Pur;�<;larika Vidyanidhi, who
are named Sri Harakumara Smrtitirtha and Sri Kr�IJ aki nkara Vidyalarikara.
For further information one should refer to the dictionary known as Vai�(lava
mai'lju�o.
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TEXT15

� -tt�,-'$f1rtQ 'tf�i!-c;'Stt�
Qi� ..""'.�' itl

��

I

� Jl

)t "

bafla siikhii, -gadiidhara parflita-gosifl
i i
tehho /ak�mT-rupii, tiihra soma keha niii
SYNONYMS
bafla siikhii-big branch; gadiidhara parflita-gosiifli-the descendants or disciplic

succession of Gadadhara Pal)c;lita; tehho-Gadadhara Pal)c;lita; /ak�mT-rupa-incarna
tion of the pleasure potency of Lord Kr�l)a; tih
i ra-his; soma-equal; keha- anyone;
niii-there is none.
TRANSLATION
Gadadhara Pal)c;lit�, the fourth branch, is described as an incarnation of the
pleasure potency of Sri Kr�l)a. No one, therefore, can equal him.
PURPORT
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, verses 147 through 153, it is stated: "The pleasure

potency of Sri Kr�l)a formerly known as Vrndavanesvari is now personified in the
form of Sri Gadadhara Pal)c;lita in the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Sri
Svarupa Damodara Gosvami has pointed out that in the shape· of Lak�mi, the pleasure
potency of Kr�l')a, she was formerly very dear to the Lord as Syamasundara-vallabha.

The same Syamasundara-vallabha is now present as Gadadhara Panc;lita. Formerly,
·
as Lalita-sakhi, she was always devot�d to Srfmatf Radharal)f. In the Twelfth
Chapter of this part of Caitanya-caritiimrta there is a description of the descendants
or disciplic succession of Gadadhara Pal)c;lita.

TEXT16

�� fq.,�,-�tl �..11
�-1{1:! �� -tt-r1-t't-tttttl � • )� "
tiiflra si�ya-upasi�ya,-tiiflra upasiikhii
eimata saba siikhii-upasiikhiira /ekhii
SYNONYMS
tiiflra-his; si�ya-disciples; upasi�ya-grand-disciples and admirers; tiiflra-his;

upasiikhii'-sub-branches; eimata-in this way; saba-all; siikhii-branches; upasakhiira
-sub-branches; lekhii-to describe by writing.
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TRANSLATION
His disciples and grand-disciples are his sub-branches. To describe them all would
be difficult.
TEXT17

'ifCCJP'fi �-· � f�lf �I
�-.-.m� Jr.-r �o � � .fl �� n
vakresvara patp;fita-prabhura ba(la priya bhrtya
eka-bhiive cabbisa prahara yiihra nrtya
SYNONYMS

vakresvara pa(l(/ita-of the name Vakresvara Par;�<;lita; prabhura-of the Lord;
ba(la

.-

very much; priya-dear; bhrtya-servant; eka-bhiive-continuously_ in the

same ecstasy;

cabbisa - twenty-four;

hours; yiihra-whose; nrtya -dancing

prahara-a duration of time comprising three

.

TRANSLATION
.
Va kresvara Par;�<;! ita, the fifth branch of the tree, was a very dear servant of Lord
Caitanya's. He could dance with constant ecstasy for seventy-two hours.
PURPORT
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, verse 71, it is stated that Vakresvara Par;�<;lita was

an incarnation of Aniruddha, one of the quadruple expansions of Vi�r;�u (Vasudeva,

Sarikar�ar;�a, Aniruddha and Pradyumna). He could dance wonderfully for seventy

two continuous hours. When Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu played in dramatic per
formances in the house of Srlvasa Par;�<;lita, Vakresvara Par;�<;lita was one of the chief

dancers, and he danced continually for that length of time. Sri Govinda dasa, an
Oriya devotee of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, has described the life of Vakresvara

Pat:�<;lita in his book Gaura-Kr�rodaya. There are many disciples of Vakresvara

Par;�<;lita in Orissa, and they are known as Gau<;llya Vai�r;�avas although they are
Oriyas. Among these disciples are

Gosvaml.

Sri Gopalaguru and

his disciple Sri Dhyanacandra

TEXT18

..-t� �� '5f'hf � �tttlf I

� R'1 m'

oqCilfi'U �

II �1r II

iipane mahiiprabhu giiya yiihra nrtya-kii/e
prabhura carara dhari' vakresvara bale
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SYNONYMS
apane-personally; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gaya

-

sang; yahra

whose; nrtya-kale-at the time of dancing; prabhura-of the Lord; carara-lotus

feet; dhari -embracing; vakresvara- Vakresvara Pal)c;lita; bale-said.
'

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahapr.abhu personally sang while Vakresvara Pa�;��ita danced, and
thus Vakresvara Pa�;�c;lita fell at the lotus feet of the Lord and spoke as follows.
TEXT19

'St'l( ''ifttlf c;'f•' 5e!� I
'-!111 111�, 'if� e{tti1·-t!t� �� �� M"' )� n

. "1f-tJ!�t:�

dasa-sahasra gandharva more deha' candramukha
tara gaya, muni nacoh-tabe mora sukha
SYNONYMS
dasa-sahasra-ten thousand; gandharva-residents of Gandharvaloka; more-unto
me;deha'-please deliver;candramukha-0 moon-faced one; tara gaya-let them sing;

mun(nacon-let me dance; tabe-then; mora-my; sukha-happ iness.
TRANSLATION

"0 Candramukha! Please give me 10,000 Gandharvas. Let them sing as I dance,

and then I will be greatly happy."

PURPORT
The Gandharvas, who are residents of Gandharvaloka, are celebrated as celestial

singers. Whenever singing is needed in the celestial planets, the Gandharvas. are

invited to sing. The Gandharvas can sing continuously for days, and therefore
Vakresvara Pal)c;lita wanted to dance as they sang.
TEXT 20

� �tllf--'[fit �1J 9f.. lfl.. -rt�1t'
�tt-t �� �fir 9ft� � 9ft� n �

•

•

prabhu bale-tumi mora pak�a eka siikhii
iikiise ur;Jitiirna yadi piih iira piikhii
SYNONYMS
prabhu bale- Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied; tumi-you; mora-My;

pak�a-wing; eka-one; siikhii-one-sided; iikase-in the sky; ur;Jitiima-1 could fly;
yadi-if;piih-1 could get; iira-another;piikhii-wing.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Caitanya replied: "I have only one wing like you, but if I had another,
certainly I would fly in the sky!"
TEXT 21

11�� �'SN'ti\.. <!f't.l �-nrf
.

I

'"t'� � '�'� �J�I 'llti11 II �) I
par(lita jagadiinanda prabhura priiQa-rupa
toke khyiita yehho satyabhiimiira svarupa

SYNONYMS
the name Par:u;lita Jagadananda; prabhura-of the Lord;
and soul; toke-in the world; khyiita-celebrated; yen ho-who;
satyabhiimiira-of Satyabhama; svarupa-personification.
par(lita jagadiinanda-of

priiQa-rupa-life

TRANSLATION
Pap�ita Jagadananda, the sixth branch of the Caitanya tree, was celebrated as the
life and soul of the Lord. He is known to have been an incarnation of Satyabhama
[one of the chief queens of Lord Kr�pa).
PURPORT
There are many dealings of Jagadananda PaQ�ita with Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. Most importantly, he was the Lord's constant companion and
especially took part in all the pastimes of the Lord in the houses of Srivasa PaQ�ita
and Candrasekhara Acarya.
TEXT 22

c!ft� �fjr;� �� �� �-� I
t�lt'Stl·,�·"et't �if! Jtttit "4'� II �� II
prTtye karite ciihe prabhura tiitana-piitana
vairiigya-toka-bhaye prabhu nii mane kakhana

SYNONYMS
prTtye-in intimacy or affection; karite-to do; ciihe-wanted; prabhura-the
Lord's; tiitana-piitana-maintenance; vairiigya-renoun c ement ; toka-bhaye- fearing
the public; prabhu-the Lord; no-did not; mane-accept; kakhana-any ti'me.
TRANSLATION
Jagadananda Papc;lita [as an incarnation of Satyabhama] always wanted to see
to the comfort of Lord Caitanya, but since the Lord was a sannyasi He did not
accept the luxuries that Jagadananda PaQ{fita offered.

'
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TEXT 23

tl� 'l�* 'ft'mlt '� I
titJ �J1f �fltl -.nt<st �� � • �· •
dui-jane kha{ma{i /agaya konda/a
tailra prTtyera katha age kahiba sakala
SYNONYMS

dui-jane- two persons; kha.tma.ti- fighting over trifles; /agaya- cont i nued; kondala

quarrel; tahra-his; prTtyera-affection; katha-narration; age- ahead; kahiba-1 shall
speak; sa kala-all.
TRANSLATION
They sometimes appeared to fight over trifles, but these quarrels were based on

their affection, of which I shall speak later.

TEXT 24

��-9(�� -� .....�I
tltt (JI� lift� 'll�J,-1ffltf(tf ��. �8.
raghava-paru;lita-prabhura adya-anucara
tahra eka sakha mukhya-makaradhvaja kara
SYNONYMS

raghava pa(l(iita-of the name Raghava Pal)c;lita; prabhura-of the Lord; adya
eka-one; sakha-branch; mukhya-chief;
makaradhvaja-of the name Makaradhvaja; kara-surname.
original; anucara- follower; tahra- his ;

TRANSLATION
Raghava Pal;l�ita, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's original follower, is understood

to have been the seventh branch. From him proceeded another sub-branch, headed

by Makaradhvaja Kara.

PURPORT
Kara w as the surname of Makaradhvaja. At present this surname is generally

found in the Kayastha community. The Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, verse 44, states:

dhani�!hii bhak�ya-siimagriin knrJiiyiidad vraje 'mitiim
saiva siimpratain gaurahga-priyo raghava-pa!Jpita(l
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Raghava Pal)c)ita was formerly a confidential gopTin Vraja during the time of Lord
Kr�l)a's pastimes, and his former name was Dhani:;�ha. This gopT, Dhani�tha, always

engaged in preparing foodstuffs for Kr�l)a.

TEXT

25

'iMt���r.�,
� �ttt�t�t<i\ � � �ttlttPfl �t I
tiihhiira bhaginT damayantT prabhura priya diisT
prabhura bhoga-siimagrT ye kare vara-miisi
SYNONYMS

tiihhiira- his; bhaginT-sister; damayantT-of the name Damayanti;prabhura-of the
dear; diisT-maidservant; prabhura-of the Lord; bhoga-siimagrT-cook

Lord; priya

-

ing materials;ye-who; kare-does; viira-miisi-throughout the whole year.

TRANSLATION
Raghava Par;�c.iita's sister Damayanti was the dear maidservant of the Lord. She

always collected various ingredients with which to cook for Lord Caitanya.

PURPORT
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, verse 167, it is mentioned, gwJamiila vraje yiisTd
damayanti tu tat-svasii: "The gopi named Gul)am�ila has now appeared as his sister
Damayantl."

On

the

East

Bengal

railway

line

beginning

from

the

Sealdah

station in Calcutta, there is a station named Sodapura which is not very far
from Calcutta. Within one mile of this station, toward the western side of the
Ganges, is a village known as Pal)ihati in which the residential quarters of Raghava
Par;�c)ita still exist. On Raghava Pal)c)ita's tomb is a creeper on a concrete platforrh.
There is also a Madana-mohana Deity in a broken-down temple nearby. This temple
is managed by a local Zamindar of the name Sri Sivacandra Raya Caudhuri.
Makaradhvaja Kara was also an inhabitant of Pal)ihati.

TEXT

26

�� � �� 'efiYII
m� ttb1 �t'l{ ·� •mn n �� •
��

se saba siimagrT yata jhiilite bhariyii
riighava /a-iyii yii'na gupata kariyii
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SYNONYMS
se saba-all those; samagrT-ingredients; yata-all of them; jhalite bhariya-pack

ing in a bag; raghava- Raghava Pat;�c;l ita; la-iya-carried; ya'na-goes; gupata kariya
very confidentially.
TRANSLATION

The foodstuffs Damayanti cooked for Lord Caitanya when He was at Puri were

carried in a bag by her brother Raghava without the knowledge of others.
TEXT 27

i2f't. � ..mt� l
'm�t �tfil' �fit' l!ffit� � r�tl n
�Wf'PI �

�" 11

vara-masa taha prabhu karena ahgTkara
'raghavera jhali' bali' prasiddhi yahara
SYNONYMS
vara-masa-the whole year; taha-all those foodstuffs; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; karena-did; ahgTkara-accept; raghavera jhali -the bag of Raghava
Par:u;lita; bali'-so called; prasiddhi-celebrated; yahara-of which.
TRANSLATION
The Lord accepted these foodstuffs throughout the entire year. That bag is still

celebrated

as

Raghavera jhali ["the bag of Raghava Pat;��ita"].
TEXT 28

�-�

lftlfit �tt1t •fi� ��

I

��tl I!Rtl! •t9t � �tf H �"' H
se-saba samagrT age kariba vistara
yahara sravare bhaktera vahe asrudhara
SYNONYMS
se-saba-all these things; samagrT-ingredients of the foodstuffs; age-further on;
kariba-1 shall describe; vistara-vividly; yahara-of which; sravare-by the hearing;
bhaktera-of a devotee; vahe-flowing; asrudhara-tears.
TRANSLATION
I shall describe the contents of the bag of Raghava Pat;��ita later in this book.

Hearing this narration, devotees generally cry, and tears glide down from their

eyes.
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PURPORT
A vivid description of this Raghavera jhali is to be found in Chapter Ten of the
Antya-rrta portion of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta.
TEXT 29

l2ft.t �J· f$-'l�\! �tJI I
��t 'lit'! Q �--.t-t n �� n
prabhura atyanta priya-p01;u;fita gahgadasa
yahhara smara!Je haya sarva-bandha-nasa
SYNONYMS
prabhura-of the Lord; atyanta-very much; priya-dear; pa!Jflita gahgadasa-of
the name Pat;�Qita Garigadasa; yahhara-who; smarare-by remembering; haya-it
becomes; sarva-bandha-nasa-freedom from all kinds of bondage.
TRANSLATION
Par;a�ita Garigadasa was the eighth dear branch of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. One
who remembers his activities attains freedom from all bondage.
TEXT 30

�-91�--�t�t�f� I
f9t\!1 �fi' ll� � ,��f

n "!)• n

caitanya-par�ada-sri-acarya purandara
pita kari' yahre bale gaurahga-sundara
SYNONYMS
caitanya-par�ada-associate of Lord Caitanya; sri-iicarya purandara-of the name
Sri Acarya Purandara; pita-father; kari'-taking him; yahre-whom; bale-says;
gaurahga-sundara- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
Sri Acarya Purandara, the ninth branch, was a constant associate of Lord Caitanya.
The Lord accepted him as His father.
PURPORT
It is described in the Caitanya-bhagavata that wh�never Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu visited the house of Raghava Pat;�Qita, He also visited Purandara Acarya
immediately upon receiving an invitation. Purandara Acarya is to be considered
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most fortunate because the Lord used to greet him by addressing him as His father
and embracing him in great love.
TEXT 31

'ftt1ftll1f9f�l! att�1 '�t'! l!f5� I
<2f't_1f '9ftf � � � " ��

II

damodara-pa(l(/ita sakha premete pracarfla
prabhura upare yehho kai/a vakya-darfla
SYNONYMS
damodara-pa(lf/ita-of the name Damodara Pa1:11;lita; sakha-another branch (the
tenth branch); premete-in affection; pracarfla-very much advanced; prabhura
the Lord; upare-upon; yehho-he who; kaila-did; vakya-da(lf/a-chastisement by
speaking.
TRANSLATION
Damodara Pa�;�l,lita, the tenth branch of the Caitanya tree, was so elevated in love
of Lord Caitanya that he once unhesitatingly chastised the Lord with strong words.
TEXT 32

�-�-rt ���'It� �ffi11
'ft� !_t �\Itt� 'ffi1l'f1 �i11 � I
darfla-katha kahiba age vistara kariya
darfle tu�ta prabhu tahre pii_thailii nadTya
SYNONYMS
da(l(/a-katha-the narration of such chastisement; kahiba-1 shall speak; age
ahead; vistara-detailed description; kariya-making; darfle-in the matter of chas
tisement; tu�ta prabhu-the Lord is very much satisfied; tiil'lre-him; pii_thaila-sent
back; nadTya-Nadia (a district in Bengal).
TRANSLATION
I shall describe in detail this incident of chastisement later in Caitanya-caritamrta.
The Lord, being very much satisfied by this chastisement, sent Damodara Pa�;��ita
to Navadvipa.
PURPORT
Damodara Pa�;��ita, who was formerly known as Saibya in Vrajadhama, used to
carry messages from Lord Caitimya to Sacimiitii, and during the Rathayatra festival
he carried messages from Sacimata to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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TEXT 33

� � llfWI - -t•t� I
'��' .11 � ru-". -e-e.
tiihhiira anuja siikhii-sahkara-pa[lr;/ita
'prabhu-piidopadhiina' yiihra niima vidita
SYNONYMS

tiihhiira-his (Damodara Pal)c;lita's); anuja-younger brother; siikhii-the eleventh
branch; sahkara-pa[Jr;/ita-of the name Sankara Pai)Qita; prabhu-the Lord's; piida

upiidhiina-shoes; yiihra- whose; niima name ; vidita-cele brate d
-

.

TRANSLATION
The eleventh branch, the younger brother of Damodara Pai)Qita, was known as
Sarikara Par;�Qita. He was celebrated as the shoes of the Lord.
TEXT 34

Jttt��� .R � �111f I
�� fim�t ���"II

�8

II

sadiisiva-pot;r;lita yiihra prabhu-pade iisa
prathamei nityiinandera yiihra ghare viisa
SYNONYMS

sadiisiva-pa[Jr;lita-of the name SadMiva Pai)Qita; yahra- whose; prabhu-pade
unto the lotus feet of the Lord; iisa-constant desire; prathamei-in the b eginning;

nityiinandera-of Lord Nityananda; yiihra-of whom; ghare-in the home; vasa
residence.
TRANSLATION
Sadasiva Par;�r;lita, the twelfth branch, was always anxious to serve the lotus feet
of the Lord. It was his good fortune that when Lord Nityananda came to
Navadvipa He resided at his house.
PURPORT

It is mentioned in the Caitanya-bhiigavata, Antya-mii, Chapter Nine, that Sadasiva
Par;�c;lita was a pure devotee and that Nityananda Prabhu resided at his house.
TEXT 35

-,fit�•·t'f'Pl•-� �1ft I

� 'i1t ift1t �� ,.,Pl��"'' "'R' II �� II
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SrT-Caitanya-caritamrta
srT-nrsirhha-upiisaka-pradyumna brahmaciirT
prabhu tiihra nama kailii 'nrsirhhiinanda' kari'
SYNONYMS

srT-nrsirhha-upiisaka-the worshiper of Lord Nrsimhadeva; pradyumna brahma
ciirT-of the name Pradyumna Brahmacarl; prabhu-the Lord; tiihra-his; nama
name; kailii-turned into; nrsirhhiinanda-of the name Nrsimhananda; kari'-by such
a name.
TRANSLATION
The thirteenth branch was Pradyumna Brahmacarl. Since he was a worshiper of

Lord Nrsimhadeva, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu changed his name to Nrsimhananda
Brahmacari.
PURPORT
Pradyumna Brahmacari is described in the Antya-ITIO, Second Chapter, of

SrT

Caitanya-caritiimrta. He was a great devotee of Lord Caitanya, who changed his
name to Nrsimhananda. While coming from the house of Raghava Pat)Qita at
Par_1ihati to the house of Sivananda, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared in the
heart of Nrsimhananda Brahmacari.To acknowledge this, Nrsimhananda Brahmacari
used to accept as eatables the foodstuffs of three Deities, namely,
Nrsimhadeva and Lord Caitanya

J agannatha,

Mahaprabhu. This is stated in the Caitanya

caritiimrta, Antya-!Tlii, Second Chapter, verses 48 through 78. Upon receiving infor

mation that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was proceeding toward Vrndavana from
Kulia, Nrsimhananda absorbed himself in meditation and by his mental activities
constructed a very nice road from Kulia to Vrndavana. All of a sudden, however,

he broke his meditation and told the other devotees that this time Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu would not go to Vrndavana but only as far as the place known as
Kanai's Natasala. This is described in the Madhya-IT/a, Chapter One, verses 55
through 62. The Gaura-ga(loddesa-dTpikO, verse 74, says, iivesas ca tathii jileyo misre

pradyumna-sarhjilake: Srf Caitanya Mahaprabhu changed the name of Pradyumna
Misra, or Pradyumna Brahmacarl, to Nrsimhananda Brahmacarl, for in his heart
Lord Nrsimhadeva was manifest. It is said that Lord Nrsimhadeva used to talk with
him directly.
TEXT

ift�rt�'I·'Ptfu'!

36

�<IS�� ��'Rt

I

�'1���������11
niiriiya(la-pa(l(iita eka ba(lai udiira
caitanya-carara vinu niihi jane iira
SYNONYMS
niiriiyara-pa(l(iita-vf the name Narayar_1a Pat)Qita; eka-one; ba(lai-very much;
udiira-liberal; caitanya-carara-the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya; vinu-e x cei)t; niihi
not;jiine-know; ora-anything else.
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TRANSLATION
Narayal)a Par;��ita, the fourteenth branch, a great and liberal devotee, did not

know any shelter but Lord Caitanya's lotus feet.
PURPORT

Narayal)a Pal)c;lita was one of the associates of Srlvasa Thakura. It is mentioned

in Caitanya-bhagavata, Ninth Chapter, verse

93, that he went to see Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu at Jagannatha Purl with Srlvasa Thakura's brother Sri Rama Pal)�ita.
TEXT

37
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srTman-pa(lf/ita sakha-prabhura nija bhrtya
deufi dharena; yabe prabhu karena nrtya
SYNONYMS
srTman-pa(lf/ita-of the name Srlman Paf)�ita; sakha-branch; prabhura-of the

Lord; nija-own; bhrtya-servant; deu{i-torchlight; dharena-carries; yabe-while;

prabhu-Lord Caitanya; karena-does; nrtya-dance.
TRANSLATION

The fifteenth branch was Sriman PaQ�ita, who was a constant servitor of Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He used to carry a torch while the Lord danced.
PURPORT

Sriman Paf)c;lita was among th
. e companions of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu when

the Lord performed sahkTrtana. When Lord Caitanya dressed Himself in the form of

the goddess Lak�ml and danced in the streets of Navadvipa, Sriman PaQ�ita carried
a torch to light the way.

TEXT

38
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suklambara-brahmacarT bafla bhagyavan
yiihra anna magi'

kii(li' khai/a bhagavan

SYNONYMS
suk/ambara-brahmacarT-of the name Suklambara Brahmacari; bafla-very much;

bhagyavan-fortunate ;yahra-whose; anna-foodstuff; magi'-begging; kafli '-snatch
ing; khai/a-ate; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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TRANSLATION
The sixteenth branch, Suklambara Brahmacari, was very fortunate because Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu jokingly or seriously begged food from him or sometimes
snatched it from him forcibly and ate it.

PURPORT
It is stated that Suklambara Brahmacari, an inhabitant of Navadvipa, was Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu's first companion in the sahkTrtana movement. When Lord
Caitanya returned from· Gaya after initiation, He stayed with Suklambara Brahma

carT because He wanted to hear from this devotee about the pastimes of Lord
Kr�r;�a. Suklambara Brahmacari collected alms of rice from the inhabitants of

Navadvipa, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took pleasure in eating the rice that he

cooked. It is said that Suklambara Brahmacari was one of the wives of the yajfiic

briihmaf}as during the time of Lord Kr�oa's pastimes in Vrndavana. Lord Kr�r;�a

begged foodstuffs from the wives of the yajfiic briihmaras, and Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu performed a
Brahmacari.

similar

pastime by

begging rice from Suklambara

TEXT 39
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nandana-iiciirya-siikhii jagate vidita
lukiiiyii dui prabhura yiihra ghare sthita

SYNONYMS
nandana-iiciirya-of the name Nandana Acarya; siikhii-the seventeenth branch;

jagate- in the world; vidita-celebrated; lukiiiyii-hiding; dui- two; prabhura-of the

Lords; yiihra-of whom; ghare- in the house; sthita-situated.
TRANSl..A TION

Nandana .Acarya, the seventeenth branch of the Caitanya tree, is celebrated within

the world because the two Prabhus [Lord Caitanya and Nityananda] sometimes hid
in his house.

PURPORT
Nandana Acarya was another companion of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu during

His kTrtana pastimes in Navadvipa. Srila Nityananda Prabhu, as Avadhuta, traveled

on many pilgrim<lges, and when He first came to SrT NavadvTpa-dhama He remained

hidden in the house of Nandana Acarya. It is there that He first met all the devotees
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu exhibited His maha

prakiisa, He asked Ramai Pao.;lita to call Advaita Prabhu, who was hiding in the
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home of Nandana Acarya, for Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu could understand that He

was hiding. Similarly, Lord Caitanya also sometimes hid in the home of Nandana
Acarya. In this connection one may refer to Caitanya-bhiigavata, Madhya-filii,

Chapters Six and Seventeen.

TEXT 40
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srT-mukunda-datta siikhii-prabhura samiidhyiiyT
yiihhiira kTrtane niice caitanya-gosiiili
SYNONYMS

srT-mukunda-datta-of the name Sri Mukunda Datta; siikhii-another branch;

prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; samiidhyiiyT-class friend; yiihhiira

whose; kTrtane-in sahkTrtana; ncfce-dances; caitanya-gosani-Sri Caitanya Maha:

i prabhu.

TRANSLATION
Mukunda Datta, a class friend of Lord Caitanya's, was another branch of the

Caitanya tree. Lord Caitanya danced while he sang.
PURPORT

Sri Mukunda Datta was born in the canagrama district in the village of Chanhora,

which is under the jurisdiction of the police station named Patiya. This village is
situated ten krosas, or about twenty miles, from the home of Pur:J<:Jar'ika Vidyanidhi.
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii

( 140)

it is said:

vraje sthitau giiyakau yau madhuka(l(ha-madhuvratau
mukunda-viisudevau tau dattau gauriinga-giiyakau
"In Vraja there were two very nice singers named MadhukaQtha and Madhuvrata.

They appeared in caitanya-nlii as Mukunda and Vasudeva Datta, who were singers

in the society of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabh u." When Lord Caitanya was a student,

Mukunda Datta was His class friend, and they frequently engaged in logical argu

ments. Sometimes Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu would fight with Mukunda Datta,:
using tricks of logic. This is described in Caitanya-bhagavata, Adi-fila, Chapters

Seven and Eight. When Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned from Gaya, Mukunda
Datta gave Him pleasure by reciting verses from Srlmad-Bhiigavatam about kr�ra

ma. It was by his endeavor that Gadadhara Pal)<;fita Gosvami became a disciple of

Pur;J<;Iarlka Vidyanidhi, as stated in Madhya-filii, Chapter Seven. When Mukunda

Datta sang in the courtyard of Srlvasa Prabhu, Mahaprabhu danced with His singing,

and when Lord Caitanya for twenty-one hours exhibited an ecstatic manifestation

known as siita-prahariyii, Mukunda Datta inaugurated the function by singing.

/
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Sometimes Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu chastised Mukunda Datta by calling him
kharjhatia beta because he attended many functions held by different classes of non
devotees. This is stated in Caitanya-bhiigavata, Madhya-/Tlii, Chapter Ten. When
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu dressed Himself as the goddess of fortune to dance in
the house of Candrasekhara, Mukunda Datta began the first song.
Before disclosing His desire to take the renounced order of life, Lord Caitanya
first went to the house of Mukunda Datta, but at that time Mukunda Datta request
ed Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to continue His sahkTrtana movement for a few days
more before taking sannyiisa.

This is stated in Caitanya-bhiigavata, Madhya-/Tlii,

Chapter Twenty-five. The information of Lord Caitanya's accepting the renounced
order was made known to Gadadhara Pal)c;lita, Candrasekhara Acarya and Mukunda
Datta by Nityananda Prabhu, and therefore all of them went to Katwa and arranged
for kTrtana and all the paraphernalia for Lord Caitanya's acceptance of sannyiisa.
After the Lord took sannyiisa, they all followed Him, especially Sri Nityananda
Prabhu, Gadadhara Prabhu and Govinda, who followed Him all the way to
Puru�ottama-k�etra. In this connection one may refer to Antya-/Tlii, Chapter Two.
In the place known as Jalesvara, Nityananda Prabhu broke the sannyiisa rod of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Mukunda Datta was also present at that time. He went every
year from Bengal to see Lord Caitanya at Jagannatha Purl.
TEXT41
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vasudeva datta-prabhura bhrtya mahiisaya
sahasra-mukhe yiihra gw;a kahi/e nii haya
SYNONYMS
viisudeva datto-of the name Vasudeva Datta; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; bhrtya-servant; mahiisaya-great personality; sahasra-mukhe-with
thousands of mouths; yiihra-whose; gura-qualities; kahi/e-describing; no-never;
haya....:.becomes fulfilled.
TRANSLATION
Vasudeva Datta, the nineteenth branch of the

Sri

Caitanya tree, was a great

personality and a most confidential devotee of the Lord. One could not describe
his qualities even with thousands of mouths.
PURPORT
Vasudeva Datta, the brother of Mukunda Datta, was also a resident ofCatragrama.
In the Caitanya-bhiigavata it is said ,yiinru sthiine k�ra haya iipane vikraya: Vasudeva
Datta was such a powerful devotee that Kr�IJa was purchased by him. Vasudeva
Datta stayed at Srivasa Pal)c;lita's house, and in Caitanya-bhiigavata it is described
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that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was so pleased with Vasudeva Datta and so affec

tionate toward him that He used to say, "I am only Vasudeva Datta's man. My
body is only meant to please Vasudeva Datta, and he can sell" Me anywhere."

Thrice He vowed that this was a fact and that no one should disbelieve these state
ments. "All My dear devotees," He said, "I tell you the truth. My body is especially

meant for Vasudeva Datta." Vasudeva Datta initiated SriYadunandana Acarya, the
spiritual master of Raghunatha dasa, who later became Raghunatha dasa Gosvami.

This will be found in the Antya-fila, Sixth Chapter, verse 161. Vasudeva Datta spent
money very liberally; therefore Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked Sivananda Sen to
become his sarakhela, or secretary, in order to control his extravagant expenses.
Vasudeva Datta was so kind to the living entities that he wanted to take all their

sinful reactions so that they might be delivered by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This

is described in the Fifteenth Chapter of Adi-fila, verses 159 through 180.

There is a railway station named Purvasthali near the Navadvipa railway station,

and about one mile away, in a village known as Mamagachi, which is the birthplace
of Vrndavana dasa Thakura, there is presently a temple of Madana-gopala that was
established by Yasudeva Datta. The Gauc;liya Matha devotees have now taken

charge of this temple, and the seva-puja is going on very nicely. Every year all the
pilgrims on the navadv7pa-parikramli visit Mamagachi. Since Sri Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura inaugurated the navadvipa-parikramii function, the temple has

been very well managed.

TEXT 42
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jagate yateka jTva, tara papa laflii
naraka bhufljite ciihe jTva chiifjiiiyii

SYNONYMS
jagate-in the world; yateka-all; jTva-living entities; tara-their; papa-sinful

activities; lana-taking; naraka- hell; bhufljite- to suffer;
living entities; chafjaiya-liberating them.

c ahe- wanted;

jTva- the

TRANSLATION

Srila

Vasudeva Datta Thakura wanted to suffer for the sinful activities of all the

people of the world so that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu might deliver them.

TEXT 43
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haridiisa-.thiikura siikhiira adbhuta Carita
tina lak�a niima tehho /ayena apatita
SYNONYMS

haridiisa-thiikura-of the name Haridasa Thakura; siikhiira-of the branch; adbhu

ta- wonderful; carita-characteristics; tina-three; /ak�a-hundred thousand; nama
names; tehho-he; /ayena- c�anted; apatita-without fail.
TRANSLATION

The twentieth branch of the Caitanya tree was Haridasa Thakura. His character

was wonderful. He used to chant the holy name of Kr�r;�a 300,000 times a day
without fail.

PURPORT
Certainly the chanting of 300,000 holy names of the Lord is wonderful. No

ordinary person can chant so many names, nor should one artificially imitate

Haridasa Thakura's behavior. It is essential, however, that everyone fulfill a specific
vow to chant the Hare Kr�r;�a mantra. Therefore we have prescribed in our society

that all our students must chant at least sixteen rounds daily. Such chanting must

be offenseless in order to be of high quality. Mechanical chanting is not as powerful

as chanting of the holy name without offenses. It is stated in the Caitanya-bhiigavata,

Adi-IT/ii, Chapter Two, that Haridasa Thakura was born in a village known as
Buc;lhana but after some time came to live on the bank of the Ganges at Fulia near

Santipura. From the description of his chastisement by a Muslim magistrate, which

is found in the Eleventh Chapter of the Adi-IT/ii of Caitanya-bhiigavata, we can under

stand how humble and meek Haridasa Thakura was and how he achieved the cause
less mercy of the Lord. In the dramas performed by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

Haridasa Thakura played the part of a police chief. While chanting the Hare Kr�r;�a

mahii-mantra_ in Benapola, he was personally tested by Mayadevi herself. Haridasa
Thakura's passing away is described in the Antya-IT/ii of Caitanya-caritiimrta,

Eleventh Chapter. It is not definitely certain whether Sri Haridasa Thakura appeared

in the village named Buc;Jhana that is in the district of Khulana. Formerly this

villag� was within a district of twenty-four pargal}as within the Satak�Tra division.
TEXT 44
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tiihhiira ananta gul}a-kahi dinmiitra
iiciirya gosiifli yiihre bhufljiiya sriiddha-piitra
SYNONYMS
tiihhiira-Haridasa Thakura's; ananta- un l i m ited; gul}a-qua lities; kahi- l speak;

dinmiitra-only a small part; iiciirya gosiifli-Srl Advaita Acarya Prabhu; yiihre-to
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whom; bhufljiiya-offered to eat; sriiddha-piitra-pra_siida offered to Lord Vi�r;�u .
TRANSLATION
There was no end to the transcendental qualities of Haridasa Thakura. Here I
mention but a fraction of his qualities. He was so exalted that Advaita Gosvami,
when performing the sraddha ceremony of his father, offered him the first plate.

TEXT 45
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prah/iida-samiina tiihra gurera tarahga
yavana-tiirjaneo yiihra niihika bhrii-bhahga

SYNONYMS
prahliida-samiina - exactly like Prahlada Maharaja; tiihra-his; gurera - qualities;
tarahga- waves; yavana-of the Mohammedans; tiiqaneo-even by the persecution;
yiihra-whose; niihika-there was none; bhrii-bhahga-even the slightest agitation of
.an eyebrow.

TRANSLATION
The waves of his good qualities were like.those of Prahlada Maharaja. He did not
even slightly raise an eyebrow when persecuted by the Mohammedan ruler.
TEXT 46
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tehho siddhi piiile tiihra deha lailii kole
niici/a caitanya-prabhu mahii-kutiihale

SYNONYMS
tehho-he; siddhi-perfection; piii/e-after achieving; tiihra-his; deha - body; /ailii
taking; ko/e-on

the

lap; niici/a-da nced; caitanya-prabhu-Lord

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; mahii-kutiihale-in great ecstasy.

TRANSLATION
After the passing away of Haridasa Thakura, the Lord Himself took his body on
His lap, and He danced with it in great ecstasy.

'
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TEXT 47
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tiihra ma vanyiyiichena vrndiivana- dii sa
yebii avasi�,ta, iige kariba prakiisa
SYNONYMS
tiinra-his;

ma-pastimes;

varriyiichena -described;

vrndiivana-diisa-Srila

Vrndavana dasa Thakura; yebii-whatever; avasi�,ta-remained undescribed; age

later in the book; kariba-l shall make; prakasa-manifest.
TRANSLATION

Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura vividly described the pastimes of Haridasa Thakura
in his Caitanya-bhagavata. Whatever has remained undescribed I shall try to explain
later in this book.
TEXT 48
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tiihra upasiikhii-yata kuffna-griimT jana
satyariija-iidi-tiihra krpiira bhiijana
SYNONYMS
tiihra upa.{ iikhii - his sub-branch; yata-all; ku!Tna-griimT jana-the inhabitants of

Kulina-grama; satyariija-of the name Satyaraja; iidi-heading the list; tiihra-his;

krpiira-of mercy; bhiijana-recipient.

TRANSLATION
One sub-branch of Haridasa Thakura consisted of the residents of Kulina-grama.
The most important among them was Satyaraja Khana, or Satyaraja Vasu, who was

a recipient of all the mercy of Haridasa Thakura.
PURPORT

Satyaraja Khana was the son of Gur;�araja Khana and father of Ramananda Vasu.

Haridasa Thakura lived for some time during the Citurmasya period in the village

named Kulina-grama, where he chanted the holy name, the Hare Kr�r;�a mahii-mantra,

and distributed his mercy to the descendants of the Vasu family. Satyaraja Khana

was allotted the service of supplying silk ropes for the Jagannatha Deity during the
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Rathayatra festival. The answers to his inquiries from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu

about the duty of householder devotees are vividly described in the Modhyo-lilii,

Chapters Fifteen and Sixteen. The village of Kulina-grama is sitttated two miles
from the railway station named Jaugrama on the Newcord line from Howrah to

Burdwan. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu very highly praised the people of Kulina

grama, and He stated that even a dog of Kulina-grama was very dear to Him.
TEXT 49
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srJ-muriiri gupto siikhii-premero bhiit;u;liiro
probhuro hrdoyo drove suni' doinyo yiihro
SYNONYMS
srJ-muriiri gupto-of the name Sri Murari Gupta; siikhii-branch;premero-of love

of Godhead; bhiir (liiro-store; probhuro-of the Lord; hrdoyo-the heart; drove

melts; suni'-hearing; doinyo-humility; yiihro-of whom.
TRANSLATION

Murari Gupta, the twenty-first branch of the tree of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
was a storehouse of love of Godhead. His great humility and meekness melted the
heart of Lord Caitanya.
PURPORT

Sri Murari Gupta wrote a book called SrT Coitonyo-corito.

He belonged to a voidyo

physician family of Srihatta, the paternal home of Lord Caitanya, and later became
a resident of Navadvipa. He Wf!S among the elders of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Lord Caitanya exhibited His Varaha form in the house of Murari Gupta, as described

in the Coitonyo-bhagovoto, Modhyo-nra, Third Chapter. When Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu exhibited His mohoprokaso form, He appeared before Murari Gupta as Lord
Ramacandra. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu were sitting

together in the house of Srivasa Thakura, Murari Gupta first offered his respects to
Lord Caitanya and then to Sri Nityananda Prabhu. Nityananda Prabhu, however,

was older than Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and therefore Lord Caitanya remarked that

Murari Gupta had violated social etiquette, for he should have first shown respect

to Nityananda Prabhu and then to Him. In this way, by the grace of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, Murari Gupta was informed about the position of Sri Nityananda

Prabhu, and the next day he offered obeisances first to Lord Nityananda and then
to Lord Caitanya. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu gave chewed pan or betel nut to Murari

Gupta. Once Murari Gupta offered foodstuffs to Lord Caitanya that were cooked

with excessive ghee, and the next day the Lord became sick and went to Murari
Gupta for treatment. Lord Caitanya accepted some water from the water pot of
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Murari Gupta, and thus He was cured. The natural remedy for indigestion is to

drink a little water, and since Murari Gupta was a physician, he gave the Lord some

drinking water and cured Him. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared in the house

of Srivasa Thakura
in His Caturbhuja. mDrti, Murari Gupta became His carrier in the
.

form of GaruQa, and in these pastimes of ecstasy the Lord then got up on his back.:
It was the desir.e of Murari Gupta to leave his body before the disappearance of

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, but the Lord forbade him to do so. This is described in

Caitanya-bhiigavata, Madhya-fT!ii, Chapter Twenty. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu

one day appeared in ecstasy as the Varaha mDrti , Murari Gupta offered Him
prayers. He was a great devotee of Lord Ramacandra, and his staunch devotion is

vividly described in the Madhya-fT!ii, Fifteenth Chapter, verses 137 through 157.
TEXT 50
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pratigraha niihi kare, nii /aya kiira dhana
iitma-vrtti kari' kare kutumba bharara
SYNONYMS

pratigraha niihi kare- he did not accept charity from anyone; nii-not; /aya-take;

kiira-anyone's; dhana-wealth; iitma-vrtti-own profession; kari -executing; kare
'

maintained; kufumba-family; bharara -provision.

TRANSLATION
Srna Murari Gupta never accepted charity from friends, nor did he accept money
from anyone. He practiced as a physician and maintained his family with his earnings.
PURPORT
It should be noted that a grhastha (householder) must not make his livelihood by

begging from anyone. Every householder of the higher castes should engage himself

in his own occupational duty as a briihmara, k�atriya or vai�ya, but he should not

engage in the service of others, for this is the duty of a �Ddra. One should simply
accept whatever he earns by his own profession. The engagements of a briihmara

are yajana, yiijana, pa,thana, piifhana, diina and pratigraha. A briihmara should be a
worshiper of Vi�r;tu, and he should also instruct others how to worship Him. A

k�atriya can become a landholder and earn his livelihood by levying taxes or collect
ing rent from tenants. A vai�ya can accept agriculture or general trade as an occupa
tional duty. Si�ce Murari Gupta was born in a physician's family (vaidya-var'nsa},

he practiced as a physician, and with whatever income he earned he maintained his
family. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, everyone should execute his occupational

duty, and thus he should satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That is the
perfection of life. This system is called daiva-varrii�rama. Murari Gupta was an ideal
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grhastha, for he was a great devotee of Lord Ramacandra and Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
By practicing as a physician he maintained his family and at the same time satisfied
Lord Caitanya to the best of his ability. This is the ideal of householder life.
TEXT 51
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cikitsii karena yiire ha-iyii sadaya
deha-roga bhava�roga,-dui tiira k�aya
SYNONYMS
cikitsii-medical treatment; karena-did; yiire-upon whom; ha-iyii - becoming;
sadaya-merciful; deha-roga-the disease of the body; bhava-roga-the disease of
material existence; dui-both; tiira-his; k,5aya-diminished.
TRANSLATION
As Murari Gupta treated his patients, by his mercy both their bodily and spiritual
diseases subsided.
PURPORT
Murari Gupta could treat both bodily and spiritual disease because he was a
physician by profession and a great devotee of the Lord in terms of spiritual advance
ment. This is an example of service to humanity. Everyone should know that there
are two kinds of diseases in human society. One disease, which is called adhyiit
mika, or material disease, pertains to the body, but the main disease is spiritual. The
living entity is eternal, but somehow or other, when in contact with the material
energy, he is subjected to the· repetition of birth, death, old age and disease. The
physicians of the modern day should learn from Murari Gupta. Although modern
philanthropic physicians open gigantic hospitals, there are no hospitals to cure the
material disease of the spirit soul. The Kr�Qa consciousness movement has taken up
the mission of curing this disease, but people are not very appreciative because they
do not know what this disease is. A diseased person needs both proper medicine and
a proper diet, and therefore the Kr��;�a consciousness movement supplies materially
stricken people with the medicine of the chanting of the holy name, or the Hare
Kr�Qa mahii-mantra, and the diet of prasiida. There are many hospitals and medical
clinics to cure bodily diseases, but there are no such hospitals to cure the material
disease of the spirit soul. The centers of the Kr�Qa consciousness movement are the
only established hospitals that can cure man of birth, death, old age and disease.
TEXT 52
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sriman sena prabhura sevaka pradhana
caitanya-carara vinu nahi jane ana
SYNONYMS

sriman sena-of the name Sriman Sena; prabhura-of the Lord; sevaka-servant;
pradhana chief; caitanya-carara-the lotus feet of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
-

vinu-except; nahi-does not; jane-know; ana-anything else.
TRANSLATION

Sri man Sena, the twenty-second branch of the Caitanya tree, was a very faithful

servant of Lord Caitanya. He knew nothing else but the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya
·

Mahaprabhu.
PURPORT

Sriman Sena was one of the inhabitants of Navadvipa and was a constant compan
ion of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 53
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sri-gadadhara dasa sakha sarvopari
kaji-garera mukhe yehha bo/ai/a hari
SYNONYMS
srT-gadiidhara diisa-of the name

SrT

Gadadhara dasa; 5akha-another branch;.

sarva-upari-above all; kiij7-gapera-of the KazTs (Mohammedan magistrates); mukhe
in the mouth;yehha-one who;bolaila-caused to speak;hari-the holy name ofHari.
TRANSLATION
Sri Gadadhara dasa, the twenty-third branch, was understood to be the topmost,
for he induced all the Mohammedan Kazis to chant the holy name of lord Hari.

PURPORT
About eight or ten miles from Calcutta on the banks of the Ganges is a village
known as Eri�iyadaha-grama. Srna Gadadhara dasa was known as an inhabitant

of this village (eh(liyadaha-vasi gadadhara dasa). The Bhakti-ratniikara, Seventh
Chapter,. informs us that after the disappearance of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

Gadadhara dasa came from Navadvipa to Katwa. Thereafter he came to Er11;Jiyadaha
and reside·d there. He is stated to be the luster of the body of Srimati RadharaQi,

just as Srna Gadadhara PaQc)ita Gosvami is an incarnation of Srimatf RadharaQi
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Herself. Caitanya Mahaprabhu is sometimes explained to� be 'riidhiibhiiva-dyuti
sava!ita, or characterized by the emotions· and bodily luster of Srimati RadharaQf.
Gadadhara dasa is this dyuti, or luster. In the Gaura-gar;oddesa-dipikii he is described
to be the expansion potency of Srimati RadharaQi. He counts among the associates
of both Srila Gaurahari and Nityananda Prabhu; as a devotee of Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu he was one of the associates of Lord Kr�Qa in conjugal love, and as a devotee
of Lord Nityananda he is considered to have been one of the friends of Kr�Qa in
pure devotional service. Even though he was an associate of Lord Nityananda
Prabhu, he was not among the cowherd boys but was situated in the transcendental
mellow of conjugal love. He established a temple of Sri Gaurasundara in Katwa.
In

1434

sakabda

(1534

A.D.) when Lord Nityananda Prabhu was empowered

by Lord Caitanya to preach the sankTrtana movement in Bengal, Sri Gadadhara
dasa was one of Lord Nityananda's chief assistants. He preached the sankTrtana
movement by requesting everyone to chant the Hare Kr�Qa mahii-mantraJThis simple
preaching method of Srila Gadadhara dasa can be followed by anyone and everyone
in any position of society. One must simply be a sincere and serious servant of
Nityananda Prabhu and preach this cult door to door.
When Srila Gadadhara dasa Prabhu was preaching the cult of hari-kTrtana, there
was a magistrate who was very much against his sankTrtana movement. Following
in the footsteps of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Srila Gadadhara dasa one night
went to the house of the Kazi and requested him to chant the Hare Kr�Qa mahii
mantra. The Kazi replied, "All right, I shall chant Hare Kr�Qa tomorrow." On
hearing this, Srila Gadadhara dasa Prabhu began to dance, and he said, "Why
tomorrow? You have already chanted the Hare Kr�Qa mantra, so simply1continue."
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii it is said:
riidhii-vibhuti-rupii yii candrakiintif; purii vraje
sa srT-gauriinga-nika.te diisa-varhsyo gadiidharaf;
purriinandii vraje yiisTd ba!adeva-priyiigrarT
siipi kiirya-vasiid eva priivisat tam gadiidharam
Srila Gadadhara dasa is considered to be a united form of Candrakanti, who
is the effulgence of Srimati Radharar;�i, and Purr;�ananda, who is an expansion of
Lord Balarama's very dear girl friend. Thus Srna Gadadhara dasa Prabhu was one of
the associates of both Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu. Once while
Srila Gadadhara dasa Prabhu was returning to Bengal from

J agannatha Purl with

Nityananda Prabhu, he forgot himself and began talking very loudly as if he were a
girl of VrajabhOmi selling yogurt, and Srila Nityananda Prabhu noted this. Another

time, while absorbed in the ecstasy of the gopTs, he carried a jug filled with Ganges

water on his head as if he were selling milk. When Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ap
peared in the house of Raghava PaQ�ita while going to Vrndavana, Gadadhara dasa
went to see Him, and SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu was so glad that He put His foot on
his head. When Gadadhara dasa Prabhu was present in Eri\liyadaha he established a
Balagopala murti for worship there. Sri Madhava Ghosh performed a drama known
as "Diina-khaor;la" with the help of Sri Nityananda Prabhu and Sri Gadadhara dasa.
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This is explained in_ Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya-khaf}fla, Fifth Chapter.

The tomb of Gadadhara dasa Prabhu, which is in the village of Eri<;liyadaha, was

under the control of the Samyogi Vai;;pavas and later under the direction of Siddha
Bhagavan dasa Babaji of Kalna. By his order, Sri MadhusOdana Mullik, one of the

members of the aristocratic Mullik family of the Narikela<;lariga in Calcutta, estab

lished a pii(avii(i (monastery) there in the Bengali year 1256. He also arranged for
the worship of a Deity named Sri Radhakanta. His son Balaical)<;la Mullik, estab

lished Gaura-Nitai Deities there in the Bengali year 1312. Thus on the throne of the

temple are both Gaura-Nityananda Deities and Radha-Kr�r:Ja Deities. Below the

throne is a tablet with an inscription written in Sanskrit. In that temple there is

also a small Deity of Lord Siva as Gopesvara. This is all described on a stone by the

side of the entrance door.

TEXT 54
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siviinanda sena-prabhura bhrtya antaranga
prabhu-sthiine yiiite sabe !ayena yiinra sanga

SYNONYMS
siviinanda sena-of the name Sivananda Sena; prabhura-of the Lord; bhrtya

servant; antaranga-very confidential;prabhu-sthiine-in jagannatha Purl, where the
Lord was staying; yiiite-while going; sabe-all; /ayena- took; yiinra- whose; sanga

shelter.

TRANSLATION
Sivananda Sena, the twenty-fourth branch of the tree, was an extremely confi

dential servant of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Everyone who went to

j agannatha

Puri to visit Lord Caitanya took shelter and guidance from Sri Sivananda Sena.
TEXT 55
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prativar?e prabhugara sangete /a-iyii
nT/iicale ca/ena pathe pii/ana kariyii

SYNONYMS
prativar?e-every year; prabhu-gara-the devotees of Lord Caitanya; sangete

along with; /a -iyii

-

ta king; niliica/e-to jagannatha Purl; calena-goes;pathe-on the

road; pii/ana-maintenance; k ariyii- providing

.
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TRANSLATION
Every year he took a party_ of devotees from Bengal to Jagannatha Purito visit
Lord Caitanya. He maintained the entire party as they journeyed on the road.
TEXT 56
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bhakte k[pii karena prabhu e-tina svarDpe
'siik�iit,' 'iivesa' iira 'iivirbhiiva'-rDpe
SYNONYMS
bhakte-unto devotees; krpii-mercy; karena-bestows; prabhu-Lord Caitanya;
e-these; tina-three; svarDpe-features; siik�iit-directly; iivesa-empowered by the
Lord; iira-and ; iivirbhiiva-appearance; rDpe-in the features.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bestows His causeless mercy upon His devotees in
three features: His own direct appearance [sak�at], His prowess within someone He
empowers [avesa], and His manifestation [avirbhava].

PURPORT
The siik�iit feature of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is His personal presence. Avesa
refers to invested power, like that invested in Nakula Brahmacari. Avirbhiiva is a
manifestation of the Lord that appears even though He is personally not present.
For example, Sri Sacimata offered foodstuffs at home to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
although He was far away in Jagannatha Purl, and when she opened her eyes after
offering the foodstuffs she saw that they had actually been eaten by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. Similarly, Srivasa Thakura performed sankirtana, and everyone felt
the presence of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu even in His absence. This is another
example of iivirbhiiva.

TEXT 57
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'siik�iite' saka/a bhakta dekhe nirvise�a
naku/a brahmaciiri-dehe prabhura 'iivesa'
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SYNONYMS
sak,sate-directly; saka/a-all; bhakta-devotees; dekhe-see; nirvi�e,sa-nothing
peculiar but as He is; nakula brahmacarT-of the name Nakula Brahmacari; dehe- in
the body; prabhura-the Lord's; ave�a

-

symptoms of power.

TRANSLATION
The appearance of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in every devotee's presence is
called sak�t. His appearance in Nakula Brahmacari as a symptom of special prowess
is an example of ave5a.
TEXT 58
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'pradyumna brahmacilrT' tahra age nama chi/a
'nrsirhhananda' nama prabhu piiche ta' riikhi/a
SYNONYMS
pradyumna brahmaciirT-of the name Pradyumna Brahmacari; tohra-his; age
previously; niima-name; chi/a-was; nrsirhhiinanda-of the name Nrsinihananda;
niima-the name; prabhu-the Lord; piiche-afterward; ta -certainly; riikhi/a-kept it.
'

TRANSLATION
The former Pradyumna BrahmacarT was given the name Nrsinihananda Brahma
cari by SriCaitanya· Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 59
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tiihhiite ha-ifa caitanyera 'iivirbhava'
alaukika aiche prabhura aneka svabhiiva
SYNONYMS
tiihhate-in him; ha-ifa-there was; caitanyera-of Lord SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu;
avirbhava-appearance; alaukika-uncommon; aiche-like that; prabhura-of Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; aneka-various; svabhiiva

-

features.

TRANSLATION
In his body there were symptoms of avirbhava. Such appearances are uncommon,
but Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu displayed many such pastimes through His dif ferent
features.
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PURPORT

. In the Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii (74) it is said that Nakula Brahmacari displayed
the prowess (iivesa) and Pradyumna Brahmacari the appearance (iivirbhiiva) of Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. There are many hundreds and thousands of devotees of
Lord Caitanya among whom there are no special symptoms, but when a devotee of
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu functions with specific prowess, he displays the
feature called iivesa. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally spread the saflkirtana
movement, and He advised all the inhabitants of Bharata-var�a to take up His cult
and preach it all over the world. The visible bodily symptoms of devotees who
follow such instructions are called iivesa. Srna Sivananda Sena observed such iivesa

symptoms in Nakula Brahmacari, who displayed symptoms exactly like those of Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The Caitanya-caritamcta states that in this age of Kali the

only spiritual function is to broadcast the holy name of the Lord, but this function
can be performed only by one who is actually empowered by Lord Kr�Qa. The
process by which a devotee is thus empowered is called iJveSa, or sometimes it is
called SaktyiiveSa.

Pradyumna Brahmacari was formerly a resident of a village known as PiyarTganja

in Kalna. There is a .description of him in the Antya-lilii of Caitanya-caritiimrta,

Second Chapter, and in the Antya-lilii of Caitanya-bhiigavata, Chapters Three and
Nine.
TEXT 60
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iisviidila e saba rasa sena siviinanda
vistiiri' kahiba iige esaba iinanda
SYNONYMS

iisviidila-tasted; e-these; saba-all; rasa-mellows; sena siviin anda-Sivanan da
Sena; vistiiri'-describing vividly; kahiba-l shall speak; age-later on; esaba-all this;
ananda-transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION

Srlla Sivananda Sena experienced the three features sak�t. avesa and avirbhava.
Later I shall vividly describe this transcendentally blissful subject.
PURPORT

Srna Sivananda Sena has been described by Srna Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Maha
raja as follows. He was a resident of Kumarahatta, which is also known as Halisahara,
and was a great devotee of the Lord. About one and a half miles from Kumarahana
is another village, known as Karica<;Japa<;la, in which there are Gaura-Gopala Deities

in�talled by Sivananda Sena, who also established a temple of Kr�Qaraya that is still
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existing. Sivananda Sena was the father of Paramananda Sena, who was also known

as Puridasa or Karr;�apura. Paramananda Sena wrote in his Gaura-gafJoddesa-dTpikii

( 176) that two of the gopTs of Vrndavana, whose former names were Vira and

Duti, combined to become his father. Srna Sivananda Sena guided all the devotees

of Lord Caitanya who went from Bengal to Jagannatha Purl, and he personally bore

all the expenses for their journey. This is described in the Madhya-filii, Chapter Six

teen, verses 19 through 26. Srila Sivananda Sena had three sons, named Caitanya

dasa, Ramadasa and Paramananda. This last son later became Kavikarr;�apOra, and
he is the author of Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii.

His spiritual master was Srinatha

Par;�c;lita, who was Sivananda Sena's priest Due to Vasudeva Datta's lavish spending,
.
Sivananda Sena was engaged to supervise his expenditures.

Sri Sivananda Sena actually experienced Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 's features of

siik�iit, iivesa and iivirbhiiva. He once picked up a dog while on his way to J agannatha
Purl, and it is described in the Antya-IT!ii, FirstChapter, that this dog later attained

salvation by his association. When Srna

Raghunatha dasa, who later became

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, fled his paternal home to join SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu,
his father wrote a letter to Sivananda Sena to get information about him. Sivananda

Sena supplied him the details for which he asked, and later Raghunatha dasa

Gosvami's father sent some servants and money to Sivananda Sena to take care of

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. Once Sri Sivananda Sena invited Lord Caitanya Maha

prabhu to his home and fed Him so sumptuously that the Lord felt indigestion and

was somewhat sick. This became known to his son, who gave the Lord some medicine
for His digestion, and thus Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased. This is
described in the Antya-/1/ii, TenthChapter, verses 124 through 151.

Once while going to Jagannatha Purl all the devotees had to stay underneath a

tree, without the shelter of a house or even a shed, and Nityananda Prabhu became
very angry, as if He were greatly disturbed by hunger. Thus He cursed Sivananda's

sons to die. Sivananda's wife was very much aggrieved at this, and she began to cry.
She very seriously thought that since her sons had been cursed by Nityananda
Prabhu, certainly they would die. When Sivananda later returned and saw his wife

crying, he said, "Why are you crying? Let us all die if Sri Nityananda Prabhu de

sires." When Sivananda Sena returned and Srna Nityananda Prabhu saw him, the
Lord kicked him severely, complaining that He was very hungry, and asked why he
.
did riot arrange for His food. Such is the behavior of the Lord with His devotees.
Srna Nityananda Prabhu behaved like an ordinary hungry man, as if completely
dependent on the arrangements of

Sivananda Sena.

There was a nephew of Sivananda Sena's named Srikanta who left the company

in protest of Nityananda Prabhu's curse and went directly to Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu at Jagannatha Purl, where the Lord pacified him. On that occasion, Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu allowed His toe to be sucked by Puridasa, who was then a

child. It is by the order of Caitanya Mahaprabhu that he could immediately com
pose Sanskrit verses. During the misunderstanding with Sivananda's family, Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu ordered His personal attendant Govinda to give them all the
remnants of His foodstuffs. This is described in the Antya-kharJrfa, Chapter
Twelve, verse 53.
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sivonandera upasokho, tohra parikara
putra-bh[tya-iidi kari' caitanya-kihkara

SYNONYMS
sivonandera-of Sivananda Sena; upasokho-sub-branch; tohra-his; parikara
associates; putra-sons; bhrtya-servants; odi-all

these; kari'-taking together;

caitanya-kihkara-servants of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TRANSLATION
The sons, servants and family members of Sivananda Sena constituted a sub
branch. They were all sincere servants of Lord

TEXT

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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caitanya-dosa, romadosa, ora karrapura
tina putra sivonandera prabhura bhakta-sura

SYNON1YjM\S
caitanya-dosa-of the name Laitanya dasa; rornadosa-of the name Ramadasa;
ora and; karrapura-of the name Karr;�apu ra; tina putra-three sons; siviinandera-of
-

Sivananda Sena; prabhura-of the Lord; bhakta-sura-of the heroic devotees.

TRANSLAliON
The three sons of Sivananda Sena, named Caitanya dasa,
pura, were all heroic devotees of Lord Caitanya.

Ramadasa

and KarrJa

. PURPORT
Caitanya dasa, the eldest son of Sivananda Sena, wrote a commentary on Kr:;rw
karromrta which was later translated by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his paper

Sajjana-to,sarl. According to expert opinion, Caitanya dasa was the author of the

book Caitanya-carita, which was written in Sanskrit. The author was not Kavikarr;�a

pura, as generally supposed. This is the opinion of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura. Sri Ramadasa was the second son of Sivananda Sena. It is stated in the
Gaura-garodde5a-dipikii

(145)

that two experienced servants of Lord Kr�r;�a named
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Suka and Dak�a in kr�ra-IT/ii became the elder brothers of KavikarQapOra, namely,
Caitanya dasa and Ramadasa. Karr:tapura, the third son, who was also known as
Paramananda dasa or Puridasa, was initiated by Srinatha Par:tc;lita, who was a disciple
of Sri Advaita

Prabhu.

Karr:tapura wrote many books that are important in

Vai�r:tava literature, such as Ananda-vrndiivana-campiJ, Alankiira-kaustubha, Gaura
garoddesa-dipikii and the great epic Caitanya-candroda_ya-na{aka. He was born in
the year sakiibda 1448. He continually wrote books for ten years, from 1488 until
1498.
TEXT 63
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sri-vallabhasena, iira sena srikiinta
siviinanda-sambandhe prabhura bhakta ekiinta
SYNONYMS
sri-vallabha-sena-of the name Srivallabha Sena; iira-and ; sena srikiinta-of the
name

Srikanta

Sena; siviinanda -Sivananda

Sena; sambandhe-in

relationship;

prabhura-the Lord's; bhakta-devotees; ekiinta-unflinching.
TRANSLATION
Srivallabha Sena and Srikanta Sena were also sub-branches of Sivananda Sena,
for they were not only his nephews but also unalloyed devotees of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
PURPORT
When Lord Nityananda Prabhu rebuked Sivananda Sena on the way to Puri, these
two nephews of Sfvananda left the company

as

a protest and went to see SriCaitanya

Mahaprabhu at J agannatha Purr. The Lord could understand the feelings of the boys,
and He asked His personal assistant Govinda to supply them prasiida until the
party of Sivarianda arrived. During the Rathayatra sankirtana festival these two
brothers were members of the party led by Mukunda. In the Gaura-garoddesa
dTpikii it is said that the gopi whose name was Katyayanr appeared as Srikanta Sena.
TEXT 64
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prabhu-priya govindiinanda mahiibhiigavata
prabhura kirtaniyii iidi sri-govinda datto
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SYNONY MS
prabhu-priya-the

most

dear

to

the

Lord;

govindiinanda-of

the

name

Govindananda; mahii-bhiigavata-great devotee; prabhura-of the Lord; kirtaniyii
performer of kirtana; iidi-originally; sri-govinda datto

-

of the name ofiSriGovinda

Datta.
TRANSLATION
Govindananda and Govinda Datta, the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth branches
of the tree, were performers of kirtana in the company of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
Govinda Datta was the principal singer in Lord Caitanya's kirtana party.
PURPORT
Govinda Datta appeared in the village of Sukhacara near Khac;ladaha.
TEXT 65
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sri-vijaya-diisa-nama prabhura akhariyo
prabhure aneka punthi diyiiche likhiyii

SYNONYMS
sri-vijaya-diisa-of the name Sri Vijaya dasa; nama-name; prabhura-of the

Lord; iikhariyo-chief singer; prabhure-unto the

Lord; an e ka-many; pw7thi

literatures; diyiiche-has given; likhiyii-by writing.
TRANSLATION
Sri Vijaya dasa, the twenty-seventh branch, another of the Lord's chief singers,
gave the Lord many books written by. hand.
PURPORT
Formerly there were no printing presses nor printed books. All books were hand
written. Precious books were kept in manuscript form in temples or important
places, and anyone who was interested in a book had to copy it by hand. Vijaya
dasa was a professional writer who copied many manuscripts and gave them to Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 66

'tt�'

�fit'�!_�� \!Bf i1tal' I
...r�•� �t� � �•wtfl-ettat " I!JI!J "
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'ratnabahu' bali' prabhu thui!a tanra nama

akificana prabhura priya k r�r adas a-nam a
SYNONYMS

ratnabahu-the title Ratnabahu; ba/i'-calling him; prabhu-the Lord; thui!a

kept; tanra-his; nama-name; akificana-unalloyed; prabhura-of the Lord; priya

dear;kr�radasa-of the name Kr�r'adasa;nama-name.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu gave Vijaya dasa the name Ratnabahu ["jewel-handed"]

because he copied for Him many manuscripts. The twenty-eighth branch was
Kr�!Jadasa, who was very dear to the Lord. He was known as Akiiicana Kr�!Jadasa.
PURPORT
Akincana means "one who possesses nothing in this world."
TEXT 67

(.�·�ii !l'l� <21!.1' f��t�

I

�l��t� .21,_ �� �iSJ 'Pf��t,- II �'lll
kholo-vecii srTdhara prabhura priyadasa
yanhii-sane prabhu kare nitya parihasa
SYNONYMS
kho!ii-veca-a person who sells the bark of banana trees;srTdhara-Sridhara Prabhu;

prabhura-of the Lord; priya-dasa-very dear servant; yanha-sane-with whom;

prabhu-the Lord;kare-does;n itya-daily;parihas a-joking.

TRANSLATION
The twenty-ninth branch was Sridhara, a trader in banana tree bark. He was a

very dear servant of the Lord. On many occasions, the Lord played jokes on him.
PURPORT

Sridhara was a poor brahmara who made a living by selling banana tree bark to

be made into cups. Most probably he had a banana tree garden and collected the

leaves, skin and pulp of the banana trees to sell daily in the market. He spent fifty

percent of his income to worship the Ganges, and the balance he used for his
subsistence. When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu started His civil disobedience move

ment in defiance of the Kazi,.Sridhara danced in jublilation. The Lord used to drink

water from his water jug. Sridhara presented a squash to Sacidevi to cook before

Lord Caitanya tooksannyasa. Every year he went to see Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
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at jagannatha PurT. According to KavikarQapura, SrTdhara was a cowherd boy of
Vrndavana whose name was Kusumasava. In his Gaura-garodde�a-dipikii, verse 133,
it is stated:
khofiiveciitayii khyiital; parflitaiJ �ridharo dvijaiJ
iisid vraje hiisya-karo yo nllmnii kusumiisaval;
"The cowherd boy known as Kusumasava in kr�ra-li/ii later became Kholaveca
SrTdhara during Caitanya Mahaprabhu's filii at NavadvTpa."
TEXT 68

C!tf �tJ fim 'fJ 'llttlf-cattsl-.'f I
�tf t't1-,'l���ttill 121'f f911'fl illl'f II�tr II
prabhu yiinra nitya faya thofla-mocii-phafa
yiinra phutii-fauhaplltre prabhu pifii jafa
SYNONYMS
prabhu-the Lord; yiinra-whose; nitya-daily; faya-takes; thoifa-the pulp of
the banana tree;mocii-the flowers of the banana tree;phafa-the fruits of the banana
tree; yiinra-whose; phufii-broken; fauha-piitre-in the iron pot; prabhu-the Lord;
pifii-dran k; jafa-water

.

TRANSLATION
Every day Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu jokingly snatched fruits, flowers and pulp
from

SrTdhara and drank from his broken iron pot.
TEXT 69

�f �f!R!f� lftlt �'5t�11{, 91f'Gi! I
�tf 'Wl:!( �· 'jf(,�'ft �fit�i! II��

II

prabhura atipriya diisa bhagavlln parflita
yiirira dehe k[!j!Ja purve haifa adhi!jfhita
SYNONYMS
prabhura-of the Lord; atipriya-very dear; dasa

-

servan t; bhagavan parflita-of

the name Bhagavan PaQQita; yanra-whose; dehe-in the body; kr.s-ra-Lord Kr�t�a;

pilrve-previously; haifa

-

became; adhi.s-thita-established.
TRANSLATION

The thirtieth branch was Bhagavan Par:u;lita. He was an extremely dear servant of
the Lord, but even previously he was a great devotee of Lord Kr�Qa who always kept
the Lord within his heart.
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TEXT 70

\!Jf��xt 9lf'G�, �11{ fU$fJ �t-1� I
�m;1t �9fi ��� �t'ilfl � 5f�·tlt� n "o

n

jagadiSa pa!Jrfita, ora hirarya mahosaya
yore krpo kaila bo/ye prabhu dayomaya
SYNONYMS
jagadisa parrfita-of the name Jagadisa Pal)c;lita; ora-an d; hirarya-of the name
Hiral)ya; mahosaya-great

personality; yore-unto

whom; krpo-mercy; haifa

showed; bolye-in childhood; prabhu-the Lord; dayomaya-merciful.
TRANSLATION
The thirty-first branch was Jagadi5a Pai)Qita, and the thirty-second was Hiral)ya
Mahas'aya, unto whom Lord Caitanya in His childhood showed His causeless mercy.
PURPORT
Jagadisa ParJc;lita was formerly a great dancer in k[!j!Ja-li/a and was known as
Candrahasa. Regarding Hiral)ya Pal)c;lita, it is said that once Lord N ityananda,
decorated with valuable jewels, stayed at his home, and a great thief attempted all
night long to plunder these jewels but was unsuccessful.

Later he came to

Nityananda Prabhu and surrendered unto Him.
TEXT 71

\fl. •t·�� � ��Jl fiftil I
�� �� �tf1t' � �t9ftil II '\�

II

ei dui-ghare prabhu ekadasi dine
vi�rura naivedya magi' khoila opane
SYNONYMS
ei dui-ghare-in these two houses; prabhu-the Lord; ekodasi dine-on the
Ekadasi day; vi�rura-of Lord Vi�Qu; naivedya-foodstuffs offered to Lord Vi:;Qu;
mogi'-begging; khoila

-

ate; opane-personally

.

TRANSLATION
In their two houses Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu begged foodstuffs on the Ekadasi
day and ate them personally.
PURPORT
The injunction to fast on Ekadasi is especially meant for devotees; on Ekadasi
there are no restrictions regarding foodstuffs that may be offered to the Lord. Lord

"
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Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took the foodstuffs of Lord ViglU in His ecstasy as vigw
tattva.
TEXT 72

�!_l' ��11'§l,--��' �fi I
�t��t'1 �- f-tW-·1· � II '\� II
prabhura pa(luyii dui,-puru�ottama, safijaya
vyiikarare dui si�ya-dui mahii5aya
SYNONYMS
prabhura pa(luyii dui-the

Lord's two students.; puru�ottama-of the name

Puru�ottama; safijaya-of the name Sar'ijaya; vyiikarare-studying grammar; dui
si�ya-two disciples; dui mahiisaya-very great personalities.
TRANSLATION
The thirty-third and thirty-fourth branches were the two students of Caitanya
Mahaprabhu named Puru�ottama and Sar'ijaya, who were stalwart students in
grammar. They were very great personalities.
PURPORT
These two students were inhabitants of Navadvipa and were the Lord's first
companions

in

the sahkirtana movement.

According

to 1Coitanya-bhiigavata,

Puru�ottama Sar'ijaya was the son of Mukunda Sar'ijaya, but the author of Sri
Caitanya-caritamrta has clarified that Puru�ottama and Sar'ijaya were two people,
not one.
TEXT 73

�� 'f�� -tt�1 ��t<:! �'$f� I
(;11t-rtf � � ����� �11' �� II

'\� II

vanamiili parflita siikhii vikhyiita jagate
sorara mu�a/a hala dekhi/a prabhura hiite
SYNONYMS
vanamiili parflita-of the name Vanamali PaQ<;lita; siikhii-the next branch;
vikhyiita-celebrated; jagate-in the world; soriira-made of gold; mu�/a

-

cl u b;

hala-plow; dekhila-saw; prabhura -of the Lord; hate-in the hand.
TRANSLATION
Vanamali Pat1�ita, the thirty-fifth branch of the tree, was very celebrated in this
world. He saw in the hands of the Lord a golden club and plow.
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PURPORT
Yanamall Pandita saw Lord Caitanya in the ecstasy of Balarama. This is described

y

vividly in Caitan a-bhagavata, Antya-tna, Chapter Nine.
TEXT 74

�t·��f§�����
�tQ ��� c;i� <;JR"·IIf�

II 'l8 II

SrT-caitanyera ati priya buddhimanta khan
ajanma ajnakOrT tenho sevaka-pradhana
SYNONYMS

srT-caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ati priya very dear; buddhi
-

manta khon-of the name Buddhimanta Khan; ajanma
his life; iijnakOrT- follower of the orders; teri ho

-

-

from the very beginning of

he;sevaka

-

servant; pradhana

-

chief

.

TRANSLATION
The thirty-sixth branch, Buddhimanta Khan, was extremely dear to Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. He was always prepared to carry out the Lord's orders, and therefore
he was considered to be a chief servant of the Lord.
PURPORT
Sri Buddhimanta Khan was one of the inhabitants of NavadvTpa. He was very

rich, and it is he who arranged for the marriage of Lord Caitanya with Vi�r;tupriya,

the daughter of Sanatana Misra, who was the priest of the local Zamindar. He

personally defrayed all the expenditures for the marriage ceremony. When Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu was attacked by viiyu-vyodhi (derangement of the air within

the body) Buddhimanta Khan paid for all requisite medicines and treatments to

cure the Lord. He was the Lord's constant companion in the kirtana movement. He

collected ornaments for the Lord when He played the part of the goddess of fortune
in the house of Candrasekhara Acarya. He also went to see Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu when He was staying at Jagannatha Purl.
TEXT 75

1tfi. ��i! IAt lliftll-�'f I
itlJt·�

Wl �tt1{ if! <ffl" �'f II

garuqa PO!Jflita laya srTnama-mangala
nama-bale vi�a yiinre no karila bola

'lt II
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SYNONYMS
garufla pa(lt;lita-of the name Garw;la Pal)<;lita; laya-takes; 1sriniima-mahgala-the
auspicious Hare Kr�t�a mahiJ-mantra; nama-bale-by the strength of this chanting;
vi;>a-poison ; yiJhre-whom; no-did not; karila-affect; bala

- strength.

TRANSLATION
Garu(la PaQ(Iita, the thirty-seventh branch of the tree, always engaged in chanting
the auspicious name of the Lord. Because of the strength of this chanting, even the
effects of poison could not touch him.
PURPORT
Garu(la Pal)qita was once bitten by a poisonous snake, but the snake's poison
could not affect him because of his chanting the Hare Kr�pa mahii-mantra.
TEXT 76

c;�-t nt�- -�� �tft �t� I
� �fit' 12ft �ttt ��"1 'l�'l� n '\ � 11
gopiniitha simha-eka caitanyera diisa
akrura bali' prabhu yiinre kaila parihiisa
SYNONYMS
gopTnlitha sirhha

- of the name of GopTnatha Sitilha; eka-one; caitanyera diisa-.
- the Lord; ylihre

servant of Lord Caitanya; akrtJra bali'-famous as AkrOra; prabhu
whom; kaila-did; parihasa-joking.

TRANSLATION
GopTnatha Simha, the thirty-eighth branch of the tree, was a faithful servant of
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The Lord jokingly addressed him

as

Akrura.

PURPORT
Actually he was Akrara, as stated in Gaura-ga!JoddeSa-dipikii.
TEXT 77

•f� ���.... �ilP'Q··� I
.-til�cet .,..... 'ftt'l 12ft.�� II 'l'l
bhagavati deviinanda vakresvara-krpiite
bhiigavatera bhakti-artha piiila

prabhu haite

II
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SYNONYMS

bhagavatt devananda- Devananda, who used to recite Srtmad-Bhagavatam; vakre

svara-krpote-by the mercy of Vakresvara; bhogavatera-of SrTmad-Bhogavatam;
bhakti-artha-the bhakti interpretation ; ptiila-got ; prabhu haite-from the Lord.

TRANSLATION
Devananda Pal)dita was a professional reciter of Srimad-Bhagavatam, but by the

mercy of Vakresvara Pal)dita and the grace of the Lord he understood the devotional
interpretation of the Bhagavatam.

PURPORT
In the Caitanya-bfK/gavata, Madhya-lilil, Chapter Twenty-one, it is stated that

Devananda Par;u;lita was an inhabitant of the same village in which the father of

Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, Visarada, lived. He was a professional reciter of Srimad

BhiJgavatam, but Lord Caitanya Mah:iprabhu did not like his interpretation of it.

In the present town of Navadvfpa, which was formerly known as Kuliya, Lord

Caitanya showed such mercy to him that he gave up the MayavadT interpretation of
Srimad-Bhiigovotam and learned how to explain Srimad-Bhiigavatam in terms of
bhakti. Formerly, when Devananda was expounding the Mayavadl interpretation,
Srivasa

Thakura was once present in his meeting, and when he began to cry,

Devananda's s£udents drove him away. Some days later, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
passed that way, and when He met Devananda He chastised him severely because of

his Mayavada interpretation of Srimad-Bhrigavatam. At that time Devananda had

little faith in Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as an incarnation of Lord Kr�l)a, but one
night some time later Vakresvara Pal)c;lita was a guest in his house, and when he ex
plained the science of Kr�r:ta, Dev�nanda was convinced about the identity of Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Thus he was induced to explain SrTmad-Bhagavatam accord

ing to the Vai�r:tava understanding. In the Gaura-gaf}oddesa-dipika it is described that

he was formerly Bhaguri Muni, who was the sabha-pa!Jfjita who recited Vedic litera
tures in the house of Nanda Maharaja.

TEXTS 78-79

�� '1_��171, !l11�"l� I
��tJt, fnit�, ���� n """' 11
�- �� at•t-tt-t� '�9-fi?ft'ft11 I
-

,$1_.11{·�

�t�

�tti '!tt1

'fti{ II '\� II

kha!Jfjaviist mukunda-diisa, �ri-raghunandona
norahari-diisa, ciranj7va, sulocana
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ei saba mahiisakhii-caitanya-krpiidhiima
prema-phala-phu/a kare yahiiil tiihiih dana
SYNONYMS
khal'}qavrisi mukunda-dasa-of the name Mukunda dasa; srT-raghunandana-of the

name Raghunandana; narahari-diisa-of the name Narahari dasa; ciranj7va-of the

name Cirarijiva; su/ocana-of the name Sulocana; ei saba-all of them; mahii5akhii

great branches; caitanya-kt;piidhiima-of Lord SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu, the reservoir

of mercy; prema-love of God; phala-fruit; phula- flower; kare-does; yiihiiil-any

where; tiihiiil-everywhere; dona-distribution.

TRANSLATION
Sri Khai)Qavasi Mukunda and his son Raghunandana were the thirty-ninth branch

of the tree, Narahari was the fortieth, Ciranjiva the forty-first and Sulocana the
forty-second. They were all big branches of the all-merciful tree of Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. They distributed the fruits and flowers of love of Godhead anywhere
and everywhere.

PURPORT
Sri Mukunda dasa was the son of Narayal)a dasa and eldest brother of Narahari

Sarakara. His second brother's name was Madhava dasa, and his son was named
Raghunandana dasa. Descendants of Raghunandana dasa still live four miles west of

Katwa in the village named SrrkhaQ<;la, where Raghunandana dasa used to live.

Raghunandana had one son named Kanai, who had two sons-Madana Ray a, who was

a disciple of Narahari Thakura, and Vamsivadana. It is estimated that at least four

hundred men descended in this dynasty. All their names are recorded in the village

known as SrikhaQ<;la. In the Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii it is stated that the gop7 whose
name was Vrndadevi became Mukunda aasa, lived in SrikhaQ<;la village and was very

dear to SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu. His wonderfu I devotion and love for Kr�Qa are des

cribed in the Madhya-IT/a , Chapter Fifteen. It is stated in the Bhakti-ratniikara, Chap

ter Eight, that Raghunandana used to serve a Deity of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Narahari dasa Sarakara was a very famous devotee. Locana dasa Thakura, the

celebrated author of Caitanya-mailgala, was his disciple. In Caitanya-mailgala it is

stated that Sri Gadadhara dasa and Narahari Sarakara were extremely dear to Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, but there is no specific statement regarding the inhabitants
of the village of SrikhaQ<;la.

Ciranjiva and Sulocana were both residents of Srikhal)<;la, where their descendants

are still living. Of Ciranjiva's two sons, the elder, Ramacandra Kaviraja, was a
disciple of Srinivasacarya and an intimate associate of Narottama dasa Thakura.

The younger son was Govinda dasa Kaviraja, the famous Vai�Qava poet. Ciranjiva's

wife was Sunanda, and his father-in-law was Damodara Sena Kaviraja. Ciranjiva
previously lived on the bank of the Ganges River in the village of Kumaranagara.

The Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii (verses 187 and 207) states that he was formerly

Candrika in Vrndavana.
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TEXT

80

'l�ill!t r1f� r� :J�i!Rft•, 11''tlrtil"' 1
�'lilt�, ��t�Jf, �' �wtil"t II \ro

II

kulinagriima-viisi satyariija, riimiinanda
yaduniitha, puru�ottama, �ankara, vidyiinanda

SYNONYMS
kulinagriima-viisi-the inhabitants of Kulina-grama; satyariija-of the name Satya

raja; riimiinanda-of the name Ramananda; yaduniitha-of the name Yadunatha;
puru�ottama-of the name Puru�ottama;�ankara-of the name

Sankara; vidyiinanda

of the name Yidyananda.
TRANSLATION
Satyaraja, Ramananda, Yadunatha, Puru�ottama, Sankara and Yidyananda all
belonged to the twentieth branch. They were inhabitants. of the village known as
Kulina-grania.
TEXT

81

��e�·r� �� �trw � �!t't1TI � ,
��· �����' - '���-!lft'l� II \r)

II

viirTniitha vasu iidi yata griimT jana
sabei caitanya-bhrtya,-caitanya-prii[Jadhana

SYNONYMS
viirTniitha vasu-of the name Yat;�inatha Yasu; iidi-heading the list; ..wta- all;
griimT-of the village ; jan a-inhabitants ; sabei-all of them; caitan ya bhrtya- servants
-

of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caitanya-priiradhana-their life and soul was Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All the inhabitants of Kulina-grama village, headed by Yat;�inatha Vasu, were
servants of Lord Caitanya, who was their only life and wealth.

82
� �' �l!ttt1f11' '� � "t:•-..11' I
� � f��' � i!ifii11"Cl � II \r� II
TEXT

prabhu kahe, ku/Tnagriimera ye haya kukkura
sei mora priya, anya jana rahu dura
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SYNONYMS

prabhu-the Lord; kahe-says; kulinagriimera-of the village of Ku linagrama;ye

anyone who; haya-becomes; kukkura-even a dog;sei-he;mora-My;priya-dear;
anya-others;jana-persons; rahu-let them remain;dura-away.
TRANSLATION
The Lord saidl "Not to speak of others, even a dog in the village of Kulina-grama
is My dear frrend.
TEXT 83

��$�1 �t'Sfl ��� iff �t1l I
�� Rt1l c;lltll, � " '$f1lt u � "
kulinagriimira bhiigya kahane nii yiiya
sukara cariiya (lorna, seha kr�ra giiya
SYNONYMS

kulinagriimira-the residents of Kulina-grama;bhiigya-fortune; kahane-to speak;

nii-not; yiiya-is possible; sukara-hogs; cariiya-tending;floma-sweeper; seha-he
also; kr�ra-Lord Kr�r;�a;giiya-chants.

TRANSLATION
"No one can spea� about the fortunate position of Kulina-grama.lt is so sublime
that even sweepers who tend their hogs there also chant the Hare Kr�r;�a maha
mantra."
TEXT 84

'Wl'l.?fll·�lt�,

1\fi?t, �il1'!il I
�- � -tt'fl �lift ?tf-6tlllft(� u \r-8 u
anupama-vallabha, sri-rupa, saniitana

ei tina siikhii vrk�era pascime sarvottama
SYNONYMS

anupama-of the name Anu pama; val/abha-of the name Vallabha; sri-rupa-of

the name Sri Rupa; saniitana-of the name Sanatana; ei-these; tina-three;siikhii

branches;vrk�era-of the tree;pascime-on the western side;sarvottama-very great.
TRANSLATION

On the western side were the forty-third, forty-fourth and forty-fifth branches

Sri Sanatana, Sri Rupa and Anupama. They were the best of all.
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PURPORT
Sri Anupama was the father of Srila Jiva Gosvami and youngest brother of Sri

Sanatana Gosvami and Sri ROpa Gosvami. His former name was Vallablia, but after
Lord Caitanya met him He gave him the name Anupama. Because of working in the
Mohammedan government, these three brothers were given the title Mullik. Our
personal family is connected with the Mulliks of Mahatma Gandhi Road in Calcutta,
and we often used to visit their Radha-Govinda temple. They belong to the same

family as we do. (Our family gotra, or original genealogical line, is the gautama-gotra,

or line of disciples of Gautama Muni, and our surname is De. But due to their
accepting the posts of Zamindars in the Mohammedan government, they received
the title Mullik. Similarly, ROpa, Sanatana and Vallabha were also given the title
Mullik. Mullik means "lord." just as the English government gives rich and respect

able persons the title "lord," so the Mohammedans give the title Mullik to rich,
respectable families that have intimate connections with the government. The title
Mullik

is

found

not

only

among

the

Hindu

aristocracy

but also among

Mohammedans. This title is not restricted to a particular family but is given to

different families and castes. The qualifications for receiving it are wealth and
respectability.
Sanatana Gosvami and Rupa Gosvami belonged to the bharadviija-gotra, which
indicates that

they belonged either to the family or disciplic succession of

Bharadvaja Muni. As members of the Kr�l")a consciousness movement, we belong to

the family or disciplic succession of Sarasvati Gosvami, and thus we are known as

Sarasvatas. Obeisances are therefore offered to the spiritual master as siirasvata-deva,

or a member of the Sarasvata family (namas te siirasvate devam), whose mission is
to broadcast the cult of

S ri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu (gaura-viiri-praciirire) and to

fight with impersonalists and voidists (nirvise�a-siJnyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarire). This
was also the occupational duty of Sanatana Gosvami, Rupa Gosvami and Anupama

Gosvami.

The genealogical table of Sanatana Gosvami, Rupa Gosvami and Vallabha Gosvami

can be traced back to the Twelfth Century sakabda, when a gentleman of the name

Sarvajria appeared in a very rich and opulent brahmara family in the province of
Karl")a!a. He had two sons named Aniruddhera Rupesvara and Harihara, who were

both bereft of their kingdoms and thus obliged to reside in the highlands. The son

of ROpesvara, who was named Padmanabha, moved to a place in Bengal known as
Naihatf on the bank of the Ganges. There he had five sons, of whom the youngest,

Mukunda, had a well-behaved son named Kumaradeva, who was the father of Rupa,

Sanatana and Vallabha. Kumaradeva lived in Baklacandradvipa, which was in the

district of Yasohara and is now known as Phateyabad. Of his many sons, three took

to the path of Vai�l")avism. Later, Sri Vallabha and his elder brothers Sri Rupa and
Sanatana came from Candradvipa to the village in the Maldah district of Bengal
known as Ramakeli. It is in this village that

Srna

Jiva Gosvamitook birth, accepting

Vallabha as his father. Because of engaging in the service of the Mohammedan

government, the three brothers received the title Mullik. When Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu visited the village of Ramakeli, He met Vallabha there. Later,

Sri

Rupa
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Gosvami, after meeting SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu, resigned from government service,
and when he went to Vrndavana to meet Lord Caitanya, Vallabha accompanied
him. The meeting of ROpa Gosvami and Vallabha with Caitanya Mahaprabhu at
Allahabad is described in the Madhya-filii, Chapter Nineteen.
Actually, it is to be understood from the statement of Sanatana Gosvami that
Sri ROpa Gosvami and Vallabha went to Vrndavana under the instructions of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. First they went to Mathura, where they met a gentleman
named Subuddhi Raya who maintained himself by selling dry fuel wood. He was
very pleased to meet Sri ROpa Gosvami and Anupama, and he showed them the
twelve forests of Vrndavana. Thus they lived in Vrndavana for one month and then
again went to search for Sanatana Gosvami. Following the course of the Ganges,
they reached Allahabad, or Prayaga-tirtha, but because Sanatana Gosvami.had come
there by a different road, they did not meet him there, and when Sanatana
Gosvami came to Mathura he was informed of the visit of Rupa Gosvami and
Anupama by Subuddhi Raya. When ROpa Gosvami and Anupama met Caitanya
Mahaprabhu at Benares, they heard about Sanatana Gosvami's travels from Him,
and thus they returned to Bengal, adjusted their affairs with the state and, on the
order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, went to see the Lord at J agannatha Puri.
In the year 1436 sakiibda, the youngest brother, Anupama, died and went back
home, back to Godhead. He went to the abode in the spiritual sky where Sri
Ramacandra is situated. At Jagannatha Puri, Sri ROpa Gosvami informed Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu of this incident. Vallabha was a great devotee of Sri
Ramacandra; therefore he could not seriously consider the worship of Radha
Govinda according to the instructions of SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu. Yet he directly
accepted Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead Ramacandra. In the Bhakti-ratniikara there is the following statement:
"Vallabha was given the name Anupama by Sri Gaurasundara, but he was always
absorbed in the devotional service of Lord Ramacandra. He did not know anyone
but Sri Ramacandra, but he knew that Caitanya Gosaiii was the same Lord
Ramacandra."
In the Gau_ra-gat;oddesa-dipikii ( 180) Sri ROpa Gosvami is described to be the
gopT named Sri Rupa-maiijari. In the Bhakti-ratniikara there is a list of the books
Sri ROpa Gosvami compiled. Of all his books, the following sixteen are very popular
among Vai�Qavas: ( 1) Harhsaduta, (2) Uddhava-sandesa, (3) Kr�ra-janma-tithi-vidhi,
(4 and 5) Garoddesa-dipikii, Brhat (major) and Laghu (minor), (6) Stavamiilii, (7)

Vidagdha-miidhava, (8) Lalita-miidhava, (9) Diina-keli-kaumudi, ( 1 0) Bhakti
rasiimrta-sindhu (this is the most celebrated book by Sri Rupa Gosvami), (11)
Ujjva!a-nilamari, (12) Akhyiita-candrikii, (13) Mathu�ii-mahimii, (14) Padyiivali, ( 15)
Nii_taka-candrikii and (16) Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta. Sri ROpa Gosvami gave up all

family connections, joined the renounced order of life and divided his money,
giving fifty percent to the briihmat;ws and Vai�l)avas and twenty-five percent to his
ku_tumbas ( family members) and keeping twenty-five percent for personal emergen
cies. He met Haridasa Thakura in Jagannatha Purl, where he also met Lord Caitanya
and His other associates. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to praise the handwriting
of ROpa Gosvami. Srila ROpa Gosvami could compose verses according to the de-
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sires of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and by His direction he wrote two books named

Lalita-miidhava and Vidagdha-miidhava. Lord Caitanya desired the two brothers,

Sanatana Gosvami and Rupa Gosvami, to publish many books in support of the

Vai�Qava religion. When Sanatana Gosvami met Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Lord

advjsed him also to go to Vrndavana.

Sri Sanatana Gosvami is described in the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii

(181 ) .

He was

formerly known as Rati-mafijari or sometimes Labariga-mafijarl. In the Bhakti

ratniikara it is stated that his spiritual master, Vidyavacaspati, sometimes stayed in
the village of Ramakeli, and Sanatana Gosvami studied all the Vedic literature from

him. He was so devoted to his spiritual master that this cannot be described. Accord

ing to the Vedic system, if someone sees a Mohammedan he must perform rituals
to atone for the meeting. Sanatana Gosvami always associated with Mohammedan

kings. Not giving much attention to the Vedic injunctions, he used to visit the
houses of Mohammedan kings, and thus he considered himself to have been con

verted into a Mohammedan. He was therefore always very humble and meek. When
Sanatana Gosvami presented himself before Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he admit

ted, "I am always in association with lower class people, and my behavior is there

fore very abominable." He actually belonged to a respectable briihmara family, but

because he considered his behavior to be abominable, he did not try to place himself

among the briihmai;ws but always remained among people of the lower castes. He
wrote Hari-bhakti-viliisa and Vaigwva-to�arT, which is a commentary on the Tenth
Canto of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam. In the year 1476 sakiibda he completed the Brhad

vai�rava-to�arT commentary on SrTmad-Bhiigavatam. In the year

finished the Laghu-to�arT.

1504 sakiibda

he

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu taught his principles through four chief followers.

Among them, Ramananda Raya is exceptional, for through him the Lord taught

how a devotee can completely vanquish the power of Cupid. By Cupid's power,

as soon as one sees a beautiful woman he is conquered by her beauty. SriRamananda

Raya

vanquished Cupid's pride because in the jaganniitha-vallabha-niiJaka he

personally directed extremely beautiful young girls in dancing, but he was never

affected by their youthful beauty. Sri Ramananda Raya personally bathed these

girls, touching them and washing them with his own hands, yet he remained calm

and passionless, as a great devotee should be. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu certified
that this was possible only for Ramananda Raya. Similarly, Damodara Pao<;lita was
notable for his objectivity as a critic. He did not even spare Caitanya Mahaprabhu

from his criticism. This also cannot be imitated by anyone else. Haridasa Thakura

is exceptional for his forbearance because although he was beaten with canes in

twenty-two marketplaces, nevertheless he was tolerant. Similarly, Sri Sanatana
Gosvami, although he belonged to a most respectable briihmara family, was excep

tional for his humility and meekness.

In the Madhya-filii, Chapter Nineteen, the device adopted by Sanatana Gosvami

to get free from the government service is described. He served a notice of sickness
to the Nawab, the Moslem governer, but actually he was studyingSrrmad-Bhiigavatam

with briihmaras at home. The Nawab received information of this through a royal

physician, and he immediately went to see Sanatana Gosvami to uncover his inten-
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tions. The Nawab requested Sanatana to accompany him on an expedition to
Orissa, but when Sanatana Gosvami refused, the Nawab ordered that he be im
prisoned. When Rupa Gosvamf left home, he wrote a note for Sanatana Gosvami
informing him of some money that he had entrusted to a local grocer. Sanatana
Gosvamf took advantage of this money to bribe the jail keeper and get free from
detention. Then he left for Benares to meet Caitanya Mahaprabhu, bringing with
him only one servant, whose name was Tsana. On the way they stopped at a sarai,
or hotel, and when the hotel keeper found out that Tsana had some golden coins with
him, he planned to kill both Sanatana Gosvami and lsana to take away the coins.
Later Sanatana Gosvami saw that although the hotel keeper did not know them,
he was being especially attentive to their comfort. Therefore he concluded that
TSana was secretly carrying some money and that the hotel keeper was aware of this
and therefore planned to kill them for it. Upon being questioned by Sanatana
Gosvami, Tsana admitted that he indeed had money with him, and immediately
Sanatana Gosvami took the money and gave it to the hotel keeper, requesting him
to help them get though the jungle. Thus with the help of the hotel keeper, who
was also the chief of the thieves of that territory, he crossed over the Hazipur
mountains, which are presently known as the Hazaribags. He then met his brother
in-law Srikanta, who requested that he stay with him. Sanatana Gosvami refused,
but before they parted, Srikanta gave him a valuable blanket.
Somehow or other Sanatana Gosvami reached Yara�asi and met Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu at the house of Candrasekhara. By the order of the Lord, Sanatana
Gosvami was cleanly shaved and his dress changed to that of a mendicant, or
babajT. He put on old garments of Tapana Misra and took prasada at the house of
a MaharaHra brohmara. Then, in discourses with Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the
Lord Himself explained everything about devotional service to Sanatana Gosvami.
He advised Sanatana Gosvami to write books on devotional service, including a book
of directions for Yai��ava activities, and to excavate the lost places of pilgrimage in
Yrndavana. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu gave him His blessings to do all this work
and also explained to Sanatana Gosvamf the import of the atmarama verse from
sixty-one different angles of vision.
Sanatana Gosvami went to Yrndavana by the main road, and when he reached
Mathura he met Subuddhi Raya. Then he returned to J agannatha Puri through
Jharikhar:u;la, the Uttara Pradesh jungle. At Jagannatha Puri he decided to give up
his body by falling down beneath a wheel of the Jagannatha ratha, but Caitanya
Mahaprabhu saved him. Then Sanatana Gosvami met Haridasa Thakura and heard
about the disappearance of Anupama. Sanatana Gosvami later described the glories
of Haridasa Thakura. Sanatana observed the etiquette of Jagannatha's temple by
going through the beach to visit Lord Caitanya, although it was extremely hot due
to the sun. He requested Jagadananda Pat�9ita to give him permission to return to
Yrndavana. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu praised the character of Sanatana Gosvamf,
and He embraced Sanatana, accepting his body as spiritual. Sanatana Gosvami was
ordered by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to live at Jagannatha Puri for one year. When
he returned to Yrndavana after many years, he again met Rupa Gosvami, and both
brothers remained in Yrndavana to execute the orders of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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The place where Sri Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami formerly lived has now

become a place of pilgrimage. It is generally known as Gupta Vrndavana, or hidden
Vrndavana, and is situated about eight miles south of I rilrejabajara. There the fol

lowing places are still visited:

(1)

the temple of Sri Madana-mohana Deity,

(2)

the

Keli-kadamba tree under which Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu met Sanatana Gosvami at

night and

(3)

Rupasagara, a large pond excavated by Sri Rupa Gosvami. A society

named Ramakeli-sa·mskara-samiti.was established in

1924

renovate the pond.

to repair the temple and
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tiinra madhye rflpa-saniitana-bacja Siikhii
anupama, jiva, riijendriidi upawkhii
SYNONYMS
tiinra-within that; madhye-in the midst of; rflpa-saniitana-the branch known as

Rupa-Sanatana; bacja sakha

of

the

name

jiva;

sub-branches.

-

the big branch; anupama-of the name Anupama;jiva

rfijendra-adi-and

Rajendra and

others;

upasiikhfi-their

TRANSLATION
Among these branches, Rupa and Sanatana were principal. Anupama, jiva Gosvami
and others, headed by Rajendra, were their sub-branches.
PURPORT
In the Gaura"-ga(loddeSa-dipikfi it is said that Srna Jiva Gosvami was formerly

Vilasa-manjari gopi. From his very childhood Jiva Gosvami was greatly fond of

Srimad-Bhiigavatam. He later came to Navadvipa to study Sanskrit, and, following

in the footsteps of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, he circumambulated the entire Navadvipa

dhama. After visiting Navadvipa-dhama he went to Benares to study Sanskrit under
Madhusudana Vacaspati, and after finishing his studies in Benares, he went to

Vrndavana and took shelter of his uncles, Sri Rupa and, Sana tana. This is described

in the Bhakti-ratnakara. As far as our information goes, Srna Jiva Gosvami composed

and edited at least twenty-five books. They are all very celebrated, and they are listed
as follows:

(1)

(2) Sfltra-miilikfi, (3) Dhfitu-sangraha, (4)
(6) Rasamrta-Se�a, (7) Sri Mfidhava-mahotsava,
( 8) Sri Sankalpa-kalpavrk!ia, (9) Bhiiviirtha-sflcaka-campfl, ( 1 0) Gopala-tiipani-,tikf,i
(11) a commentary on Brahma-sarhhitfi, (12) a commentary on Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu, (13) a commentary on Ujjvala-nilamari, (14) a commentary on Yogasfri a
stava, (1 5) a commentary on the GayatrT-mantra as described in the Agni Puriira,
(16) a description derived from the Padma Purara of the lotus feet of the Lord, (17)
Hari-nfimamrta-vyiikarar,JO,

Kr�r�rcii-dipikii,

(5)

Gopala-virudiivali,
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a description of the lotus feet of Srimati Radharal')i, (18) Gopii/a-campD (in two parts)
and (19-25) seven sandharbhas: the Krama, Tattva, Bhagarat, Paramiitma, Kr�ra,
Bhakti and PrTti Sandharbhas. After the disappearance of SrTia Rupa Gosvami ancl
Sanatana Gosvami in Yrndavana, Srna Jiva Gosvami became the iiciirya of all the
Vai�l)avas in Bengal, Orissa and the rest of the world, and it is he who used to guide
them in their devotional service. In Yrndavana he established the Radha-Damodara
temple, where we had the opportunity to live and retire until the age of 65, when
we decided to come to the United States of America. When Jiva Gosvami was still
present, Srna Kr��Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami compiled his famous Caitanya-caritamrta.
Later, Srna Jiva Gosvami inspired Srinivasa Acarya, Narottama dasa Thakura and
Du�khi Kr��Jadasa to preach Kr��Ja consciousness in Bengal. jfva Gosvami was in
formed that all the manuscripts that were collected from Yrndavana and sent to
Bengal for preaching purposes were plundered near Yi�l)upura in Bengal, but later
he received the information that the books had been recovered. Sri J iva Gosvami
awarded the designation Kaviraja to Ramacaridra Sena, a disciple of Srinivasa
Acarya, and his younger brother Govinda. While J iva Gosvami was alive, Srimati
J ahnavT-devi, the pleasure potency of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, went to Yrndavana
with a few devotees. J iva Gosvami was very kind to the Gaugiya Yai�Qavas, the.
Yai�l)avas from Bengal. Whoever went to Yrndavana he provided with a residence
and prasiida. His disciple K��Qadasa Adhikarrlisted all the books of the Gosvamis in
his diary.
The sahajiyiis level three accusations against Srila Jiva Gosvami. This is certainly
not congenial with the execution of devotional service. The first accusation concerns
a materialist who was very proud of his reputation as a great Sanskrit scholar and
approached Sri Rupa and Sanatana to argue with them about the revealed scriptures.
Srila Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami, not wanting to waste their time, gave
him a written statement that he had defeated them in a debate on the revealed
scriptures. Taking this paper, the scholar approached Jiva Gosvami for a similar
certificate of defeat, but Jiva Gosvami did not agree to give him one. On the con
trary, he argued with him regarding the scriptures and defeated him. Certainly it
was right for Jiva Gosvami to stop such a dishonest scholar from advertising that he
had defeated Srna Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami, but due to their illiteracy
the sahajiyii class refer to this incident to accuse Srna Jiva Gosvami of deviating from
the principle of humility. They do not know, however, that humility and meekness
are appropriate when one's own honor is insulted. But when Lord Yi�QU or the
iiciiryas are blasphemed, one should not be humble and meek but must act. One
should follow the example given by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Lord Caitanya says
in His prayer:
trrod api sunicena
taror api sahi�runa
amiininii miinadena
kirtaniya/;1 sadii hari/;1

"One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking him
self lower than the straw in the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree,
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devoid of all sense of false prestige, and should be ready to offer all respect to others.
In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name of.the Lord constantly."

Nevertheless, when the Lord was informed that Nityananda Prabhu was injured by

jagai and Madhai, He immediately went to the spot, angry like fire, wanting to kill

them. Thus Lord Caitanya has explained His verse by the example of His own be

havior. One should tolerate insults against oneself, but when there is blasphemy com

mitted against superiors such as other Vai�oavas, one should be neither humble nor

meek; one must take proper steps to counteract such blasphemy. This is the duty

of a servant of a guru and Vai�oavas. Anyone who understands the principle of eter

nal servitude to the guru and Vai�oavas will appreciate the action of S_rT Jiva GosvamT

in connection with the so-called scholar's victory over his gurus, SrTia Rupa and
Srila Sanatana Gosvami.

Another story fabricated to defame SrTia jiva Gosvami states that after compiling

Sri Caitanya-caritiimrta,

Srila Kr�oadasa Kaviraja Gosvami showed the manuscript to

j Tva Gosvami, who thought that it would hamper his reputation as a big scholar and

therefore threw it in a well.

Srila

Kr�t�adasa Kaviraja GosvamT was greatly shocked,

and he died immediately. Fortunately a copy of the manuscript of Caitanya

caritiimrta had been kept by a person named Mukunda, and therefore later it was

possible to publish the book. This story is another ignominious example of

blasphemy against a guru and Vai�oava. Such a story should never be accepted as

authoritative.

According to another accusation, SrTia Jiva Gosvami did not approve of the

principles of the piirokiya-rasa of Vrajadhama and therefore supported svakiya-rasa,

showing that Radha and Kr�r:ta are eternally married. Actually, when Jiva Gosvami

was alive, some of his followers disliked the piirakiya-rasa of the gopis. Therefore

Srila Jiva Gosvami, for their spiritual benefit, supported svakiya-rasa, for he could

understand that sahajiyiis would otherwise exploit the piirakiya-rasa, as they are
actually doing at the present. Unfortunately, in Vrndavana and Navadvipa it has be

come fashionable among sahajiyiis, in their debauchery, to find an unmarried sexual
partner to live with to execute devotional service in piirakiyo-rasa. Foreseeing this,

Srila Jiva Gosvami supported svakiya-rasa, and later all the Vai�Qava iiciiryas also

approved of it. Srila

Jiva Gosvami was never opposed to the transcendental

piirokTya-rasa, nor has any other Vai�oava disapproved of it . Srila jiva Gosvami
strictly followed his predecessor gurus and Vai�oavas, Srila Rupa and Sanatana

Gosvami, and Srila

instructor gurus.

Kr�l}adasa

Kaviraja Gosvami accepted him as one of his
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SYNONYMS
malira icchaya-on the desire of the gardener; sakha-branches; bahuta-many;

ba(/i/a-expanded; ba(iiyii-so expanding; pascima- we stern; desa-countries; saba
all; iicchiidi/a-covered.

TRANSLATION
By the will of the supreme gardener, the branches of Srna Rupa Gosvami and
Sanatana Gosvami grew many times over, expanding throughout the western
countries and covering the entire region.
TEXT 87
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ii-sindhunadi-tira iira himalaya
vrndiivana-mathuriidi yata tirtha haya

SYNONYMS
a-sindhu-nadi-to the border of the River Sindhu; tira-border; iira-and; himiilaya
-the Himalayan Mountains; vrndavana-of the name Vrndavana; mathurii-of the
name Mathura; iidi-heading the list; yata-all; tirtha-places of pilgrimage; haya
there are.

TRANSLATION
Extending to the borders of the River Sindhu and the Himalayan Mountain
valleys, they expanded throughout India, including all the places of pilgrimage such
as

Vrndavana, Mathura and Haridvara.
TEXT 88
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SYNONYMS
dui siikhiira-of the two branches; prema-pha/e-by the fruit of love of Godhead;
sakala-all; bhiisila-became overflooded ;prema-phala-the fruit of love of Godhead;
iisviide- by tasting; /oka-all people; unmatta-maddened; ha-ifa- became.
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TRANSLATION
The fruits of Jove of Godhead which fructified on these two branches were
distributed in abundance. Tasting these fruits, everyone became mad after them.
TEXT 89
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SYNONYMS
pascimera-on the western side; /aka-people in general; saba-all; mDflha-less
intelligent; aniiciira-not well behaved; tiihiih-there; praciitila

-

Srna

Rupa and

preached; dohhe

Sanatana Gosvami; bhakti-devotional service; sadiiciira-good

behavior.
TRANSLATION
The people in general on the western side of India were neither intelligent nor
well behaved, but by the influence of Srna Rupa GosvamT and Sanatana Gosvami
they were trained in devotional service and good behavior.
PURPORT
Although it is not only in western India that people were contaminated by
association with Mohammedans, it is a fact that the farther west one goes in India
the more he will find the people to be fallen from the Vedic culture. Even until

5,000 years ago, when the entire planet was under the control of Maharaja Parik?it,
the Vedic culture was current everywhere. Gradually, however, people were influ
enced by non-Vedic culture, and they lost sight of how to behave in connection
with devotional service. Srna Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami very kindly

preached the bhakti cult in western India, and following in their footsteps the

propagators of the Caitanya cult in the western

countries are spreading the

sahkirtana movement and inculcating the principles of Vai?Qava behavior, thus
purifying and reforming many persons who were previously accustomed to the
culture of mlecchas and yavanas. All of our devotees in the western countries give
up their old habits of illicit sex, intoxication, meat-eating and gambling. Of course,

500 years ago these practices were unknown at least in eastern India, but unfor
tunately at present all of India has been victimized by these non-Vedic principles,
which are sometimes even supported by the government.
TEXT 90
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�iistra-d.�tye kaila lupta-tTrthera uddhiira
vrndiivane kaila �rimurti-seviira praciira

SYNONYMS
siistra-dofye-according to the directions of revealed scriptures; kaila- did; lupta

forgotten;

tirthera-place

of

pilgrimage;

uddhiira

-

excavation;

vrndiivane-in

Yrndavana; kai/a- did; �ri-murti- Deity; seviira-of worship; praciira-propagation.
TRANSLATION

In accordance with the directions of the revealed scriptures, both Gosvamis

excavated the lost places of pilgrimage and inaugurated the worship of Deities in
Vrndavana.
PURPORT
The spot where we now find Sri Radhakur;�c,la was an agricultural field during' the

time of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. A small reservoir of water was there, and Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu bathed in that water and pointed out that originally Radha

kur;�<;la existed in that location. Following His directions, Srila Riipa Gosvami and

Sanatana Gosvami renovated Radhakur;�c,la. This is one of the brilliant exilmples of

how the Gosvamis excavated lost places of pilgrimage. Similarly, it is through the
the endeavor of the Gosvamis that all the important temples at Vrndavana were

established. Originally there were seven important Gaugiya Vai�r;�ava temples

established in Vrnd�vana, namely, the Madana-moh�na temple, Govinda temple,

Gopinatha temple, Sri Radharamar;�a temple, Radha-Syamasundara temple, Radha
Damodara temple and Gokulananda temple.

TEXT 91
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mahiiprabhura ptiya bhrtya-raghuniitha-diisa
sarva tyaji' kaila prabhura pada-tale viisa

SYNONYMS
mahiiprabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; priya-very dear; bhrtya-servant;

raghunatha-diisa-Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; sarva tyaji'-renouncing everything;

kaila- did; prabhura-of the Lord; pada-tale-under the shelter of the lotus feet;

vasa-habitation.

TRANSLATION
Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, the forty-sixth branch of the tree, was one of

the most dear servants of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He left all his material
possessions to surrender completely unto the Lord and live at His lotus feet.
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PURPORT

Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami was most probably born in the year 1416 sakiibda

in a kiiyastha family as the s.on of Govardhana Majumdara, who was the younger
brother of the then Zamindar Hiraoya Majumdara. The village where he took birth

is known as Sri Kr�IJapura. On the railway line between Calcutta and Burdwan is a

station named Trisabagha, and about one and a half miles away is the village of Sri
Kr�IJapura, where the parental home of Sri Raghunatha dasa Gosvami was situated.

A temple of Sri Sri Radha-Govinda is still there. In front of the temple is a large

open area but no large hall for meetings. However, a rich Calcutta gentleman named
Haricaraoa Ghosh who resided in the Simla quarter recently repaired the temple.

The entire temple compound is surrounded by walls, and in a small room just to the

si.de of the temple is a small platform on which Raghunatha dasa Gosvami used to

worship the Deity. By the side of the temple is the dying River Sarasvatf.

The forefathers of Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami were all Yai�l')avas and were

very rich men. His spiritual master at home was Yadunandana Acarya. Although
Raghunatha dasa was a family man, he had no attachment for his estate and wife.

Seeing his tendency to leave home,· his father and uncle engaged special bodyguards

to watch over him, but nevertheless he managed to escape their vigilance and went

away to Jagannatha Puri to meet Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This incident took place
in

the year 1439 �kiibda.

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami

compiled three books

named Stava-miilii ·or Staviiva/T, Diina-carita and Muktiicarita. He lived for a long

duration of life. For most of his life he resided at Radhakuo�a. The place where
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami performed his devotional service still exists by Radha

kuoga. He almost completely gave up eating, and therefore he was very skinny and

of weak health. His only concern was to chant the holy name of the Lord. He
gradually .reduced his sleeping until he was almost not sleeping at all. It is said that

his eyes were always full of tears. When Sr_inivasa Acarya went to see Raghunatha
dasa Gosvami, the Gosvami blessed him by embracing him. Srinivasa Acarya re

quested his blessings for preaching in Bengal, and Srna Raghunatha dasa Gosvami

granted them. In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii ( 186) it is stated that Srna Raghunatha

dasa Gosvami was formerly the gopi named Rasa-marijarf. Sometimes it is said that

he was Rati-marijarf.

TEXT92
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prabhu samarpila tiihre svarupera hiite
prabhura gupta-sevii kai/a svarupera siithe
SYNONYMS

prabhu-Lord

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu;

samarpila-handed

over;

tiihre-him;

svarupera-SvarOpa Damodara; hate-to the hand; prabhura-of the Lord; gupta
sevii-confidential service; kaila-did; svarupera-SvarOpa Damodar<�;siithe- with.
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TRANSLATION
When Raghunatha

dasa

Gosvami

approached

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu

at

J agannatha Puri, the Lord entrusted him to the care of Svarupa Dimodara, His

secretary . Thus they both engaged in the confidential service of the Lord.

PURPORT
This confidential service was the personal care of the Lord. SvarOpa ·llimodara,
acting as His secretary, attended to the Lord's baths, meals , rest and massages, and
Raghunatha dasa GosvamT assisted him. In effec.t, Raghunatha dasa Gosvami acted
as the assistant secretary of the Lord.

TEXT93
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�oflasa vatsara kai/a antaranga-sevana
svarupera antardhiine iiilii vrndiivana
SYNONYMS
�of/asa-sixteen;

vatsara-years;

kai/a-did;

antaranga-confidential;

sevana

service; svarflpera-of SvarOpa Damodara; antardhiine-disappearance; iiilii-came;
vrndiivana-to Vrndavana.
TRANSLATION
He rendered confidential service to the Lord for sixteen years at jagannatha Puri,
and after the disappearance of both the Lord and Svarupa Dimodara, he left
Jagannatha Puri and went to Vrndavana.
TEXT94
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V[ndiivane dui bhiiira COTO(IO dekhiyii
govardhane tyajiba deha bhrgupiita kariyii
SYNONYMS
vrndiivane-at Vrndavana; dui bhiiira-the two brothers ( ROpa and Sanatana);
carara-feet; dekhiya-after seeing; govardhane-on the hill of Govardhana; tyajiba
wiJJ give up; deha-this body; bhrgupiita-falling down; kariyii-doing so.
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TRANSLATION
Srna Raghunatha dasa Gosvami intended to go to Vrndavana to see the lotus feet

of Rupa and Sanatana and then give up his life by jumping from Govardhana Hill.
PURPORT

Jumping from the top of Govardhana Hill is a system of suicide especially per

formed by saintly persons. After the disappearance of Lord Caitanya and Svarupa
Damodara, Raghunatha dasa

Gosvami keenly felt the separation of these two

exalted personalities and therefore decided to give up his life by jumping from

Govardhana Hill in Vrndavana. Before doing so, however, he wanted to see the

lotus feet of Srna Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami.
TEXT 95
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ei ta' niScaya kari' iii/a vrndiivane
iisi' rDpa-saniitanera vandi/a carare

SYNONYMS
ei ta '-thus; niScaya kari'-having decided; iii/a-came; vrndiivane-to Vrndavana;

iisi'-:-coming there; rDpa-soniitanera-of Srna Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami;
vandila-offered respects; carare-at the. lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
Thus Srna Raghunatha dasa Gosvami came to Vrndavana, visited Srna Rupa

Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami and offered them his obeisances.

TEXT 96
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tabe dui bhiii tiinre marite nii dila
nija trtiya bhiii kari' nika.te riikhila

SYNONYMS
tabe-at that time; dui bhiii

-

the two brothers (Srna Rupa and Sanatana); tiinre

him; marite-to die; nii dila-did not allow; nija-own; trtiya

-

kari'-accepting; nika.te-near; riikhila-kept him.

third; bhiii-brother;
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TRANSLATION
These two brothers, however, did not allow him to die. They accepted him as
their third brother and kept him in their company.
TEXT 97

�· � �\!�-��I
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mahiiprabhura filii yata biihira-antara
dui bhiii tiihra mukhe �une nirantara
SYNONYMS
mahiiprabhura-of

Lord

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu;

filii-pastimes;

yata-all;

biihira-external; antara-internal; dui bhiii-the two brothers; tiihra-his; mukhe
in the mouth; �une-hear; nirantara-always.
TRANSLATION
Because Raghunatha dasa Gosvami was an assistant to Svarupa llimodara, he
knew much about the external and internal features of the pastimes of Lord Caitanya.
Thus the two brothers Rupa and Sanatana always used to hear of this from him.
TEXT 98

��-'Sf� \!Jt� '<fill �tJ-�ffii{ I
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anna-ja/a tyiiga kaila anya-kathana
pala dui-tina mii_thii karena bhak�ara
SYNONYMS
anna-jala-food and drink; tyiiga-renunciation; kai/a-did; anya-kathana-talking
of other things; pala dui-tina-a few drops of; m ii_thii-sour milk; karena-does;
bhak�ara-eat.
TRANSLATION
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami gradually gave up all food and drink but a few drops
of buttermilk.
TEXT 99
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sahasra darflavat kare, laya lak�a nama
dui sahasra vai�ravere nitya parariima
SYNONYMS

sahasra-thousand;

darflavat-obeisances;

kare-does;

laya-takes;

/ak�a-one

hundred thousand; niima-holy names; dui-two; sahasra-thousand; vai�ravere

o

unto the devotees; nitya-daily; parar ma-obeisances.
TRANSLATION
As a daily duty, he regularly offered one thousand obeisances to the Lord,
chanted at least one hundred thousand holy names and offered obeisances to two
thousand Vai�r;aavas.
TEXT 100

Jtf\Jiflft� 11t�at•� 11�� �-. 1
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riitri-dine riidha-k[�IJera miinasa sevana
prahareka mahiiprabhura caritra-kathana
SYNONYMS

riitri-dine-day and night; riidhii-kr�rera-of Radha and Kr?Qa; miinasa-within
the mind; sevana-service; prahareka-about three hours; mahiiprabhura-of Lord
Caitanya; caritra-character; kathana - discussing.
TRANSLATION
Day and night he rendered service within his mind to Radha-Kr�r;aa, and for three
hours a day he discoursed about the character of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
PURPORT
We have many things to learn about bhajana, or worship of the Lord, by follow
ing in the footsteps of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. All the Gosvamis engaged in such
transcendental activities, as described by

S rinivasa A carya

in his poem about them

(kr�rotkTrtana-giina-nartana-parau premiimrtiimbho-nidhT}. Following in the foot
steps of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami,

S rila

RDpa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami, one

has to execute devotional service very strictly, specifically by chanting the holy
name of the Lord.
TEXT 101
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tina sandhyii riidhii-kurfle apatita sniina
vraja-viisi vai�rave kare iilit'lgana mona
SYNONYMS
tina sandhyo -three times, namely morning, evening and noon; rodho-kurfle-in
the lake of RadhakuQc;la;· 1opatita-without f�ilure; snona-taking bath;

vrdjo-"'sT

inhabitants of Vrajabhumi; vai�rave-all devotees; kare-does; iilit'lgana-embracing;
mona-and offering respect.
TRANSLATION
Sri Raghunatha dasa Gosvami took three baths daily in the

Rad�kuf;l4a

lake. As

soon as he found a Vaig1ava residing in Vrndavana, he would embrace him and give
him all respect.
TEXT 102
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sordha sapta-prahara kare bhaktira sodhane
cori darpa nidrii, seha nahe kona-dine
SYNONYMS
sordha-one and a half hours; sapta-prahara-seven praharas (twenty-one hours);

kare-does; bhaktira-of devotional serivce;siidhane-in execution; cori darpa

-

about

two hours; nidrii-sleeping; seha-that also; nahe-not; kona-dine-some days.
TRANSLATION
He engaged himself in devotional service for more than twenty-two and a half
hours a day, and for less than two hours he slept, although on some days that
also was not possible.
TEXT 103
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tiihhora siidhana-riti sunite camatkiira
sei rflpa-raghuniitha prabhu ye iimiira
SYNONYMS
tiihhiira-his; siidhana-riti-process of devotional service; sunite-to hear; camat
kiira-wonderful; sei

-

that; rflpa

-

Sri Rupa Gosvami; raghuniitha-Raghunatha dasa

Gosvami; prabhu -lord; ye-that; iimiira-my.
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TRANSLATION

I am struck with wonder when I hear about the devotional service he executed.

I accept Srna Rupa Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa Gosvami as my guides.

PU RPORT
Srna Kr�oadasa Kaviraja Gosvami accepted Raghunatha dasa Gosvami as his

special guide. Therefore at the end of every chapter he says, sri-rupa-raghuniitha

pade yiira iisa caitanya-caritiimrta kahe kr�radiisa. Sometimes it is misunderstood

that by using the word raghuniitha he wanted to offer his respectful obeisances to
Raghunatha Bhaga Gosvami, for it is sometimes stated that Raghunatha Bhaga

Gosvami was his initiator spiritual master. Srna Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami

does not approve of this statement; he does not accept Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvaml
as the spiritual master of Srna Kr�oadasa Kaviraja Gosvami.
TEXT 104

··�·�'Af ��� �ill �"if � I
��'$f ��f1f11i l!'t�i m<t �cfil II �o 8 II
ir'lhii-sabiira yaiche haifa prabhura milano
iige vistiiriyii tiihii kariba varrana

SYNONYMS
inhii-of them; sabiira-all; yaiche-as; haifa-became; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu;

milano-meeting;

age-later

on; vistiiriyii- ex pa n ding; tiihii-that;

kariba-1 shall do; varrana-description.

TRANSLATION
I shall later explain very elaborately how all these devotees met

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 105
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sri-gopiila bhatta eka siikhii sarvottama
rupa-saniitana-sange yiinra prema-iiliipana

SYNONYMS
sri-gopii/a bhatta-of the name Sri Gopala Bhaga; eka-one; siikhii-:-branch;

sarvottama-very exalted; rupa-of the name Rupa; saniitana-of the name Sanatana;
sange-company; yiinra-whose; prema-love of Godhead; iiliipand-discussion.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, the forty-seventh branch, was one of the great and

exalted branches of the tree. He always engaged in discourses about love of God

head in the company of Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami.
PURPORT

, Sri Gopala Bhaga Gosvami was the son of Venkata Bhatta, a resident of
Srirangam. Gopala Bhaga formerly belonged to the disciplic succession of the
Ramanuja-sampradaya but later became part of the Gauc;Jiya-sampradaya. In the
year 1433 �akabda, when Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was touring South India, He
stayed for four months during the period of Ci.turmasya at the house of Venkata
Bhaga, who then got the opportunity to serve the Lord to his heart's content.
Gopala Bhaga also got the opportunity to serve the Lord at this time. SriGopala
BhaHa Gosvami was later initiated by his uncle, the great sannyiisi Prabodhananda
Sarasvati. Both the father and mother of Gopala Bhaga Gosvamr were extremely
fortunate, for they dedicated their entire lives to the service of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. They allowed Gopala Bhaga Gcosvami to go to Vrndavana, and they.
gave up their lives thinking of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When Lord Caitanya was
later informed that Gopala Bhaga Gosvami had gone to Vrndavana and met Sri
Rupa and Sanatana Gosvami, He was very pleased, and He advised Sri Rupa and
Sanatan� to accept Gopala Bhaga Gosvami as their younger brother and take care
of him. Sri Sanatana Gosvami, out of his great affection for Gopala Bhaga Gosvamr,
compiled the Vai�l)ava smrti named Hari-bhakti-viliisa and published it under his
name. Under the instruction of Srrta Rupa and Sanatana, Gopala Bhaga Gosvami
installed one of the seven principal Deities of Vrndavana, the Radhara ma r;Ja Deity.
The seviiits (priests) of the RadharamaQa temple belong to the Gauc;liya-sampradaya.
When Kr��;�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami took permission from all the Vai��;�avas before
writing Caitanya-caritiimrto, Gopala Bhatta Gosvami also gave him his blessings, but
he requested him not to mention his name in the book. Therefore Kr��;�adasa
Kaviraja Gosvami has mentioned Gopala Bhatta Gosvami only very cautiously in
one or two passages of Caitanya-caritiimrto. Srrta fiva Gosvami has written in the
beginning of his Tattva-sandarbha, "A devotee from southern India who was born of
a brahmoro family and was a very intimate friend of Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana
Gosvami has written a book that he has not compiled chronologically. Therefore I,
a tiny living entity known as jiva, am trying to assort the events of the book
chronologically, consulting the direction of great personalities like Madhvacarya,
Sridhara Svami, Ramanujacarya and other senior Vai�r;Javas in the disciplic succes
sion." In the beginning of the Bhagavat-sandarbha there are similar statements by
Srrta jiva Gosvami. Srila Gopala Bhatta Gosvami compiled a book called Sat-kriyii
sara-dipika, edited the Hari-bhakti-vi/asa, wrote a forward to the �at-sandarbha and
a commentary on the KnQa-karniimrto, and installed the Radharamar;Ja Deity ln
Vrndavana. In the Gaura-gorodde�a-dipika, verse 184, it is mentioned that his
previous name in the pastimes of Lord Kr�I'Ja was Ananga-mafijari. Sometimes he is
also said to have been an incarnation of Gu�;�a-mafijari. Srinivasa Acarya and
Gopinatha Pujari were two of his disciples.
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TEXT 106
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sankariirarya --riciirya-vrk�era eka siikhii
mukunda, kiisihiitha, rudra-upasiikha lekhii

SYNONYMS
sankariirarya-M the name Sarikararar;�ya; iiciirya-vrk�era-of the tree of iiciiryas;

eka-one; sokhii-branch; mukunda-of the name Mukunda; kiisTniitha-of the name

Kasinatha; rudra-of the name Rudra; upasiikhii !ekhii- they are known as sub
branches.
TRANSLATION

The acarya Sankararar;�ya was considered the forty-eighth branch of the original
tree. From him proceeded sub-branches known as Mukunda, Kasinatha and Rudra.
PURPORT
It is said that Sarikararar;�ya was the sannyiisa name of Srna Visvarupa, who was
the elder brother of Visvambhara (the original name of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu).

Sarikararar;�ya expired in 1432 5oklibda at Solapura, where there is a place of pilgri
mage known as Par;�9erapura. This is referred to in the Madhya-filii, Chapter Nine,
verses 299 and 300.

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu opened a primary school in the house of Mukunda,
or Mukunda Sanjaya, and Mukunda's son, whose name was Puru�ottama, became
the Lord's student. Kasinatha arranged the marriage of Lord Caitanya in His
previous iisrama, when His name was Visvambhara. He induced the court--pa[J(Iita,
Sanatana, to offer Vi�vambhara his daughter. In the Gaura-garodde5o-dipikii, verse
50, it is mentioned that Kasinatha was an incarnation of Satrajit, who arranged the
marriage of Kr�r;�a and Satya, and it is mentioned in verse 135 that Rudra, or Sri

Rudrarama Par;�9ita, was formerly a friend of Lord Kr�r;�a named Varuthapa. Sri
Rudrarama Paoqita constructed a big temple at Vallabhapura, which is one mile

north of Mahe5a, for the Deities named
brother, Yadunandana Bandyopadhyaya,
they are in charge of the maintenance
Jagannatha Deity used to come to the

Radhavallabha. The descendants of his
are known as Cakravarti Thakuras, and
of this temple as seviiits. Formerly the
temple of Radhavallabha from Mahesa

during the Rathayatra festival, but in the Bengali year 1262, due. to a misunder
standing between the priests of the two temples, the Jagannatha Deity stopped
coming.
TEXT 107
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Sriniitha parflita-prabhura krpiira bhiijana
yiihra kr�ra-sevii dekhi' vaSa tri-bhuvana
SYNONYMS
Sriniitha parflita-of the name Srinatha Par:u;lita; prabhura-of the Lord; krpiira

of mercy; bhiijana-receiver; yiihra-whose; kavo-.seva-worship of Lord Krgta;

dekhi'-seeing; vaSa-subjugated; tri-bhuvana-all the three worlds.
TRANSLATION

Srinatha. Par;t�ita, the forty-ninth branch, was the beloved recipient of all the

mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Everyone in the three worlds was astonished
to see how he worshiped Lord Kr�r;�a.
PURPORT

About one and a half miles away from Kum arahatta, or Kamarhatti, which

is a few miles from Calcutta, is a village known as Karicaqapa�a which was

the home of Sri Sivananda Sena. There he constructed a temple of Sri Gaura

gop�Ja. Another temple was established there with Sri Radha-Kr�r:ta mDrtis
by Srinatha Par;tQita. The Deity of that temple is named Sri KwJa Raya. The temple
of Kr�r:ta Raya, which was constructed in the year 1708 sakabda by a prominent

Zamindar named Nimai Mullik of Pathuriya-ghata in Calcutta, is very large. There is

a big courtyard in front of the temple, and there are residential quarters1f.or visitors

and good arrangements for cooking prasiida. The entire courtyard is surrounded by
very high boundary walls, and the temple is almost as big as the Mahesa temple.
Inscribed on a tablet are the names of Srinatfia Par.tgita and his father and grand

father and the date of construction of the temple. Srinatha Panqita, one of the

�

disciples of Advaita Prabhu, was the spiritual master of the third on of Sivananda

Sena, who was known as Paramananda Kavikarr.tapura. It is supposed to be during

the time of Kavikarr.tapura that the Kr�r:ta Raya Deity was installed. According to
hearsay, Yirabhadra Prabhu, the son of Nityananda Prabhu, brought a big stone

from Mursidabad from which three Deities were carved-namely, the. �havallabha

vigraha of Vallabhapura, the Syamasundara vigraha of Khaqadaha and the Sri Kr�r:ta

Raya vigraha of Kancac;Japa9a. The home of Sivananda Sena was situated on the bank

of the Ganges near an almost ruined temple. It is said that the same Nimai Mullik

of Calcutta saw this broken-down temple of Kmta Raya while he was going to
Benares and thereafter constructed the present temple.
. TEXT 108
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SYNONYMS

jaganniitha iiciirya-of the name Jagannatha Acarya; prabhura-of the Lord;
priya diisa- ve ry dear servant; prabhura iiji'iiite-by the order of the Lord; tenho
he; kaila-agreed;gangii-viisa-living on the bank of the Ganges.
TRANSLATION
Jagannatha Acarya, the fiftieth branch of the Caitanya tree, was an extremely
dear servant of the Lord, by whose order he decided to live on the bank of the
Ganges.
PURPORT

Jagannatha Acarya is stated in the Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii

been Durvasa of Nidhuvana.

(111)

to have formerly

TEXT 109
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kr�radiisa vaidya, iira pa(lpita-sekhara
kavicandra, iira kTrtanTyii �a�,thTvara
SYNONYMS

kr�radiisa vaidyp-of the name Km1adasa Vaidya; ora-and; parflita-sekhara-of

the name Par:u;lita Sekhara; kavicandra-of the name Kavicandra;iira-and;kTrtanTyii

kTrtana performer; �HhTvara-of the name Sa�thivara.
TRANSLATION

The fifty-first branch of the Caitanya tree was Kr� 1_1adasa Vaidya, the fifty
second was Par:u;lita Sekhara, the fifty-third was Kavicandra, and the fifty-fourth
was Sa�thivara, who was a great sarikirtana performer.
PURPORT

In the Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii

( 171)

it is mentioned that Srinatha Misra was

Citrarigi and Kavicandra was Manohara-gopi.

TEXT 110
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o

srTniitha misra, subhananda, srTriima, Tsiina
srTnidhi, srTgopTkiinta, misra bhagaviin
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SYNONYMS
srTnatha misra-of the name Srinatha Misra;subh7manda-of the name Subhananda;

srTrama-of the name Srirama; Tsana-of the name Tsana; srTnidhi-of the name
Srinidhi; srT-gopTkanta-of the name Sri Gopikanta; misra bhaga van

-

of the name

Misra Bliagavan.

TRANSLATION
The fifty-fifth branch was Srinatha Misra, the fifty-sixth was Subhananda; the
fifty-seventh was Srirama, the fifty-eighth was lsana, the fifty-ninth was Srinidhi,
the sixtieth was Sri Gopikanta, and the sixty-first was Misra Bhagavan.
PURPORT
Subhananda, who formerly lived in Vrndavana as Malati, was one of the kTrtana

performers who danced in front of the Rathayatra car during the Jagannatha
festival. It is said that he ate the foam that came out of the mouth of the Lord
while He danced before the Rathayatra car. Tsana was a personal servant of Srimati
Sacidevi, who showed her great mercy upon him. He was also very dear to Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 111
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subuddhi misra, hrdayananda, kamala-nayana
mahe5o parflita, srTkara, srT-madhusudana
SYNONYMS
subuddhi misra-of the

name

Subuddhi

Misra; h[dayananda-of the name

Hrdayananda; kamala-nayana-of the name Kamala-nayana; mahesa parflita-of the

name Mahesa Pal)t;lita; srTkara-of the name Srikara; srT-madhusildana-of the name
Sri Madhusudana.

TRANSLATION
The sixty-second branch of the tree was Subuddhi Misra, the sixty-third was
Hrdayananda) the sixty-fourth is Kamala-nayana, the sixty-fifth was Mahe5a Par;u;fita,

the sixty-sixth was Srikara, and the sixty-seventh was Sri Madhusudana.
PURPORT

Subuddhi Misra, who was formerly Gul)aco<;ta in Vrndavana, installed Gaura
Nityananda Deities in a temple in the village known as Belagan, which is about three

miles away from Srikhal)<;la. His present descendant is known as Govindacandra
Gosvami.
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SrT-Caitanya-caritamrta
TEXT 112

"i_KJ�t1�11, -�1{,. tr'Stit� I
1\�q ,�, fllr ftfiNt'l II ��� II
puru�ottama, �ri-giilima, jaganniitha-diiso
sri-candra�ekhara vaidya, dvija haridiisa

SYNONYMS
puru�ottama-of the name Puru�ottama; �ri-giilima-of the name Sri Gilima;

jaganniitha-diisa-of the name Jagannatha dasa; �ri-candre�ekhara vaidya-of the

name Sri Candrasekhara Vaidya; dvija haridiisa-of the name Dvija Haridasa.
TRANSLATION

The sixty-eighth branch of the original tree was Puru�ottama, the sixty-ninth
was Sri Galima, the seventieth was Jagannatha dasa, the seventy-first was Sri
Candra5ekhara Vaidya, and the seventy-second was Dvija Haridasa.
·

PURPORT
There is some question about whether Dvija Haridasa was the author of

A?fottara-�ata-niima. He had two sons named Sridama and Gokulananda who were

disciples of Sri Advaita Acarya. Their village, Kaiicana-gac;liya, is situated within
five miles of the Bajarasau station, the fifth station from Ajimagaiija in the district
of Mursidabad, West Bengal.
TEXT 113

t1111ft'f, -..�,

·'5tt�� I
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riimadiisa, kavicandra, �ri-gopii/adiisa
bhiigavatiiciirya, fhiikura siirahgadiisa

SYNONYMS
riimadiisa-of the name Ramadasa; kov/candra-of the name Kavicandra; �ri

gopiiladiiso- of

the name Sri Gopala dasa; bhiigavatiiciirya-of the
Bhagavatacarya; fhiikura siirahgadiisa-of the name Thakura Sarariga dasa.

name

TRANSLATION
The seventy-third branch of the originaJ tree was Ramadasa, the seventy-fourth
was Kavicandra, the seventy-fifth was Sri Gopala disa, the seventy-sixth was
Bhagavatacarya, and the seventy-seventh was Thakura Siranga aasa.
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PURPORT

In the Gaura-garodde�-dipikii (203) it is said, "Bhagavatacarya compiled a book
entitled Kr1ra-prema-tarangi[1i, and he was the most beloved devotee of Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu." When Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited Varahanagara,
a suburb of Calcutta, He stayed in the house of a most fortunate briihmara who
was a very learned scholar in Bhiigavata literature. As soon as this briihmara saw
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he began to read Srimad-Bhiigavatam. When Mahaprabhu
heard his explanation, which expounded bhakti-yoga, He immediately became un
conscious in ecstasy. Lord Caitanya later said, "I have never heard such a nice
explanation of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. I therefore designate you Bhagavatacarya. Your
only duty is to recite Srimad-Bhiigavatam. That is My injunction." His real name
was Raghunatha. His monastery, which is situated in Varahanagara, about three and
a half miles north of Calcutta on the bank of the Ganges, still exists, and it is
managed by the initiated disciples of the late Sri Ramadasa Babaji. Presently,
however, it is not as well managed as in the presence of Babaji Maharaja.
Another name of Thakura Saranga dasa was Sarriga Thakura. Sometimes he was
also called Sarrigapaoi or Sarrigadhara. He was a resident of Navadvipa in the neigh
borhood known as Modadruma-dvipa, and he used to worship the Supreme Lord in
a secluded place on the bank of the Ganges. He did not accept disciples, but he was
repeatedly inspired from within by the Supreme Personality of Godhead to do so.
Thus one morning he decided, "Whomever I see I shall make my disciple." When he
went to the bank of the Ganges to take his bath, by chance he saw a dead body
floating in the water, and he touched it with his feet. This immediately brought the
body to life, and Thakura Saranga dasa .accepted him as his disciple. This disciple
later became famous as Thakura Murari, and his name is always associated with
that of Sri Saranga. His disciplic succession still inhabits the village of Sar. There is
a temple at Mamagacchi that is supposed to have been started by Sarriga Thakura.
Not long ago, a new temple building was erected in front of a baku/a tree there,
and it is now being managed by the members of the Gau<;liya Malha. It is said that
the manag�ment of the temple is now far better than before. In the Gaura

garodde�-dipikii ( 172) it is stated that Sarriga Thakura was formerly a gopi named

Nandimukhi. Some devotees say that he was formerly Prahlada Maharaja, but Sri
Kavikarl)apura says that his father, Sivananda Sen a, does not accept this proposition.
TEXT 114

� it.(, �12t
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jaganniitha tirtha, vipra �ri-jiinakiniitha
gopii/a iiciirya, lira vipra viiriniitha

SYNONYMS
jaganniitha

the name Jagannatha Tirtha; vipra-briihmara; �ri
name Sri Janakinatha; gopiila iiciirya-of the name

tTrtha-of

jiinakTniitha-of

the
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Gopala Acarya;
Vaoinatha.

ora- and;

vipra

varTnatha-tht:-

brahmara

of

the

name

TRANSLATION
The seventy-eighth branch of the original tree was J agannatha Tirtha, the seventy
ninth was the brahmaoa Sri Janakinatha, the eightieth was Gopala Acarya, and the
eighty-first was the brahmal)a Var:Jinatha.
PURPORT
Jagannatha Tirtha was one of the nine principal sannyasis who were Lord
Caitanya's associates. Vaoinatha Vipra was a resident of Caripaha!i, a village in the
district of Burdwan near the town of Navadvipa, the police station of Purvasthali
and the post office of Samudraga<;Ja. The temple there was very much neglected,

but it was renovated in the Bengali year 1328 by Sri Paramananda Brahmacari, one
of Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura's disciples, who reorganized the seva-pUja
(worship in the temple) and placed the temple under the management of the Sri
Caitanya Matha of Sri Mayapur. In the temple as it now exists, the Deity of Sri
Gaura-Gadadhara is worshiped strictly according to the principles of the revealed
scriptures. Ciripaha!i is two miles away from both Samudraga<;Ja and the Navadvipa
station of the eastern railway.
TEXT 115
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M

govinda, madhava, vasudeva-tina bhai
yah-sahara kirtane niice caitanya-nitai

SYNONYMS
govinda-of the name Govinda; madhava-of the name Madhava; viisudeva-of
the name Vasudeva; tina bhiii- three brothers; yah-sahara-all of whom; kirtane-in
the performance of sahkTrtana; nace-dance; caitanya-nitiii-Lord Caitanya and
Nityananda Prabhu.

TRANSLATION
The three brothers Govinda, Madhava and Vasudeva were the eighty-second,
eighty-third and eighty-fourth branches of the tree. Lord Caitanya and Nityananda
used to dance in their kirtana performances.
PURPORT
The three brothers Govinda, Madhava and Vasudeva Ghosh all belonged to a

kayastha family. Govinda established the Gopinatha temple in Agradvipa, where he

resided. Madhava Ghosh was expert in performing kirtana. No one within this
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He was known as the singer of Vrndavana and was

very dear to Sri Nityananda Prabhu. It is said that when the three brothers per

formed sahkJrtana, immediately Lord Caitanya and Nityananda would dance in
ecstasy. According to the Gaura-garoddesa-dJpikii

(188),

the three brothers were

formerly Kalavati, Rasollasa and Gunaturiga, who recited the songs composed by
Sri Visakha-gopi. The three brothers

"were

among one of the seven parties that per

formed klrtana when Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu attended the Rathayatra

festival at Jagannatha Puri. Vakresvara Par:u;lita was the chief dancer in their party.
This is vividly described in the Madhya-IJ/ii, Chapter Thirteen, verses 42 and 43.

TEXT 116
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riimadiisa abhiriima-sakhya-premariisi
�o/asiihgera kii�,tha tuli' ye karila viihSJ
SYNONYMS
riimadiisa abhiriima-of the name Ramadasa Abhirama; sakhya-prema- friendship;

riisi-great volume; �ola-siihgera-of sixteen knots; kiiHha-wood; tu/i - l ifting; ye
one who; karila-made; viihSJ

'

- f l ute.

TRANSLATION
Ramadasa Abhirama was fully absorbed in the mellow of friendship. He made a
flute of a. bamboo stick with sixteen knots.
PURPORT
Abhirama was an inhabitant of Khanakulakr�r;�a-nagara.

TEXT 117

� �twhdii\!Jtil"f '� �fittt1 I
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II

prabhura iijfliiya nityiinanda gauge ca/ilii
tiihra sahge tina-jana prabhu-iijiiiiya iiilii
SYNONYMS
prabhura iijiiiiya-under the order of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityiinanda

Lord Nityananda;gauf/e-to Bengal; cali/ii-went back; tiihra sahge

- in His company;

tina-jana-three men; prabhu-iijiiiiya- under the order of the Lord; iiilii-went.
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TRANSLATION
By the order of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, th�ee devotees accompanied Lord

Nityananda Prabhu when He returned to Bengal to preach.
TEXT 118

fl�tJt,
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riimadiisa, miidhava, iira viisudeva gho�a
prabhu-sahge rahe govinda piiiyii santo�a

SYNONYMS
riimadiisa-of the name Ramadasa; madhavo-of the name Madhava; oro-and;
viisudeva gho_sa-of the name Vasudeva Ghosh ;prabhu-sohge-in the company of Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rahe

-

remained; govinda-of the name Govinda; piiiyii-feel

ing; santo�a-great satisfaction.

TRANSLATION
These three were Ramadasa, Madhava and Vasudeva Ghosh. Govinda Ghosh,

however, remained with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Jagannatha Puri and thus felt
great satisfaction.

TEXT 119

.-t'5l<i!<:!W�, fR�, ·� I
�N�, <f$1l'f1.r., -��II��� II
bhiigavatiiciirya, ciranjTva �ri-raghunandana
miidhaviiciirya, kamaliikiinta, �ri-yadunandana

SYNONYMS
bhiigavatiiciirya-of the name Bhagavatacarya; cirafljiva-of the name Ciranjiva;

�ri-raghunandana-of the name Sri Raghunandana; miidhaviiciirya-of the name

Madhavacarya; kamaliikiinta-of the name Kamalakanta; �ri-yadunandana-of the
name

Sri Yadunandana.

TRANSLATION
Bhagavatacarya, Cirafijiva, Sri Raghunandana, Madhavacarya, Kamalakanta and
Sri Yadunandana were all among the branches of the Caitanya tree.
PURPORT
Sri Madhavacarya was the husband of Lord Nityananda's daughter, Garigadevi:
He took initiation from Puru�ottama, a branch of Nityananda Prabhu. It is said
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that when Nityananda Prabhu's daughter married Madhavacarya, the Lord gave
him the village named Patijinagara as a dowry. His temple is situated near the J irat
railway station on the eastern railway. According to Gaura-garoddesa-dipiko (169)
_
Sri Madhavacarya was formerly the gopT named Madhavi. Kamalakanta belonged to
the branch of Sri Advaita Prabhu. His full name was Kamalakanta Yisvasa.
TEXT 120
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maha-krpa-patra prabhura jagoi, modhai
'patita-pavana' namera sak�T dui bhai
SYNONYMS
maho-krpo-potra-object of very great mercy; prabhura-of the

Lord; jagoi

modhai-the two brothers jagai and Madhai; patita-povana-deliverer of the fallen;
nomera-of this name; saksi-witness ; dui bhoi these two brothers.
,

-

TRANSLATION
jagai and Madhai, the eighty-ninth and nintieth branches of the tree, were the
greatest recipients of Lord Caitanya's mercy. These two brothers were the witnesses
who proved that Lord Caitanya was rightly named Patita-pavana, "the deliverer
of the fallen souls."
PURPORT
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpiko (115) it is said that the two brothers J agai and
Madhai were formerly the doorkeepers named J aya and Vijaya, who later became
Hiral)yak�a and Hiral)yakasipu. Jagai and Madhai were born in respectable brohmara
families, but they adopted the professions of thieves and rogues and thus became
implicated in all kinds of undesirable activities, especially woman hunting, intoxica
tion and gambling. Later, by the grace of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri
Nityananda Prabhu, they were initiated, and they got the chance to chant the Hare
Kr�l)a maho-mantra. As a result of chanting, both brothers later became exalted
devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The descendants of Madhai still exist, and
they are respectable brahmaras. The tombs of these two brothers, jagai and Madhai,
are in a place known as Gho�aha!a, or Madhaitala-grama, which is situated about

one mile south of Katwa. It is said that Sri Gopicaral)a dasa Babaji established a
temple of Nitai-Gaura at this place about 200 years ago.
TEXT 121
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gau(la-desa-bhaktera kai/a sank�epa kathana
ananta caitanya-bhakta nii yiiya garana
SYNONYMS

gau(la-desa-in

Bengal; bhaktera-of

the devotees; kai/a-1

have described;

sank;epa-in brief;kathana-narration;ananta-unlimited;caitanya-bhakta-devotees
of Lord Caitanya; nii-not; yiiya-can be; garana-counted.
TRANSLATION
I have given a brief description of the devotees of Lord Caitanya in Bengal.
Actually His devotees are innumerable.
TEXT 122
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niliicale ei saba bhakta prabhu-sange
dui sthiine prabhu-sevii kai/a niinii-range
SYNONYMS

niliicale-at Jagannatha Puri; ei-these; saba-all; bhakta-devotees; prabhu-sange
in the company of Lord Caitanya; dui sthiine-in two places; prabhu-sevii-service
of the Lord; kai/a-executed; niinii-range-in different ways.
TRANSLATION
have especially mentioned all these devotees because they accompanied Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in Bengal and Orissa and served Him in many ways.
PURPORT

Most of the devotees of Lord Caitanya lived in Bengal and Orissa. Thus they are
celebrated as oriyiis and gauifiyas. At present, howe.ver, by the grace of Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, His cult is being propagated all over the world, and it is
most probable that in the future history of Lord Caitanya's movement, Europeans,

Americans, Canadiar:1s, Australians, South Americans, Asians and people from all
over the world will be celebrated as devotees of Lord Caitanya. The International
Society for Krishna Consciousness has already constructed a big temple at Mayapur,
Navadvipa, which is being visited by devotees from all parts of the world, as fore
told by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and anticipated by Sri Bhaktivinoda Thakura.
TEXT 123
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keva/a nillica/e prabhura ye ye bhakta-gara
sahk�epe kariye kichu se saba kathana

SYNONYMS

kevala-only; nillicale-in Jagannatha Puri; prabhura-of the Lord; ye ye-all those;

bhakta gara-devotees; sahk�epe-in brief; kariye-1 do; kichu-some; se saba-all
-

those; kathana-narration.

TRANSLATION
Let me briefly describe some of the devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu in
J agannatha Puri.

TEXTS 124-�26
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nillicale prabhu-sahge yata bhakta-gara
sablira adhyak�a prabhura marma dui-jana
paramlinanda-puri, lira svarupa-dlimodara
gadlidhara, jagadlinanda, sahkara, vakresvara
dlimodara pa[Jflita, fhlikura haridlisa
raghunlitha vaidya, lira raghunlitha-dlisa

SYNONYMS

nillica/e-in Jagannatha Puri; prabhu-sahge-in the company of Lord Caitanya;
yato-all; bhokto-gora-devotees; sobliro-of

all

of

them; adhyok�o-the chief;

prabhuro-of the Lord; marma-heart and soul; dui-jana-two perso ns;paramlinanda

puri-of the name Paramananda Purl; lira-and; svorupa-dlimodora-of the name
Svarupa Damodara; godlidhara-of the name Gadadhara; jagadlinanda-of the name

Jagadananda; sohkaro-of the name Sarikara; vokresvoro-of the name Yakresvara;

dlimodara porflita-of the name Damodara Par:H.Jita; ,thlikura haridlisa-of the name

Thakura Haridasa; roghunlitha voidyo-of the name Raghunatha Yaidya; lira-and;
raghuniitho-dliso-of the name Raghunatha dasa.
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TRANSLATION
Among the devotees who accompanied the Lord in Jagannatha Purl, two of
them-Paramananda Purl and Svarupa Damodara-were the heart and soul of the
Lord. Among the other devotees were Gadadhara, Jagadananda, Sarikara, Vakresvara,
Damodara Pa�;��ita, Thakura Haridasa, Raghunatha Vaidya and Raghunatha dasa.
PURPORT
The Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya-/ila, Chapter Five, states that Raghunatha Vaidya
came to see

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu when the Lord was staying at Plir;Jihati. He

was a great devotee and had all good qualities. According to the Caitanya-bhagavata,
he was formerly Revati, the wife of Balarama. Anyone he glanced upon would
immediately attain KrHla consciousness. He lived on the seashore at J agannatha
Puri and compiled a book of the name Sthana-nirflpara.
TEXT 127
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ityadika pflrva-sahgi bafla bhakta-gara
nilaca/e rahi' kare prabhura sevana

SYNONYMS
ityadika-all these and others; pflrva-sahgi-former associates; bafla-very much;

bhakta-gara-great devotees; nilaca/e-at Jagannatha Purr; rahi'- remaining; kare
do; prabhura-of the tord; sevana

-

service .

TRANSLATION
All these devotees were associates of the Lord from the very beginning, and
when the Lord took up residence in Jagannlitha Purl they remained there to serve
Him faithfully.
TEXT 128
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ara yata bhakta-gara gaufla-desa-vasi
pratyabde prabhure dekhe nilaca/e ·asi'

SYNONYMS
ara-others;yata-all {bhakta-gara-devotees; gaufla-desa-vasi-residents of Bengal;
pratyabde-each year; prabhure-the Lord; dekhe -see; nilacale-in J agannatha Purr;

asi'-coming there.
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TRANSLATION
All the devotees who resided in Bengal used to visit Jagannatha Purl to see the
Lord.
TEXT 129
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niliicale prabhu-saha prathama milano
sei bhakta-garera ebe kariye garana
SYNONYMS
niliicale-at Jagannatha Puri; prabhu-saha

-

with the Lord; prathama-first; milano

-meeting; sei-that; bhakta-garera- of the devotees; ebe

-count.

-

now; kariye-1 do; gatJana

TRANSLATION
Now let me enumerate the devotees of Bengal who first came to see the Lord at
Jagannatha Puri.
TEXT 130
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ba(la-siikhii eka, -siirvabhauma bha.tfiiciirya
tiihra bhagni-pati sri-gopiniithiiciirya
SYNONYMS
bapa-siikhii eka one of the biggest branches; siirvabhauma bha.t.tiiciirya-of the
-

name Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; tiihra bhagni-pati-his brother-in-law {the husband
of Sarvabhauma's sister}; sri-gopiniithiiciirya-of the name Sri Gopinathacarya.
TRANSLATION

There was Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya, one of the biggest branches of the tree of
the Lord, and his sister's husband, Sri Gopinathacarya.
PURPORT
The original_ name of Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya was Vasudeva Bhattacarya. His

place of birth, which is known as Vidyanagara, is about two and a half miles away

from the Navadvipa railway station, or CinpahaF railway station. His father was a
very celebrated man of the name Mahesvara Visarada. It is said that Sarvabhauma
Bhattacarya was the greatest logician of his time in India. At Mithila in Bihar he
became a student of a great professor nallJed Pak�adhara Misra, who did not allow
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any student to note down his explanations of logic. Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya was

so talented, however, that he learned the explanations by heart, and when he later

returned to Navadvipa he established a school for the study of logic, thus diminishing

·the importance of Mithila. Students from various parts of India still come to

Navadvipa to study logic. According to some authoritative opinions, the celebrated

logician Raghunatha Siromal)i was also a student of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. In
effect, Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya became the leader of all students of logic. Although

he was a grhastha (householder), he even taught many sannyiisis in the knowledge

of logic. He started a school at J agannatha Pufi for the study of Vedanta philosophy,
of which he was a great scholar. When Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya met Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, he advised the Lord to learn Vedanta philosophy from him, but later

he became a student of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to understand the real meaning
of Vedanta. Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya was so fortunate as to see the six-armed
form of Lord Caitanya known as

�itQbhuja.

A

�t,lbhuja

Deity is still situated at

one end of the Jagannatha temple. Daily sankirtana performances take place in this

part of the temple. The meeting of Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya with Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu is vividly described in the Madhya-filii, Chapter Six. Sarvabhauma

Bhagacarya wrote a book named Caitanya-�taka. Of the 100 verses of this book,

two verses,

"beginning

with the words vairagya"Vfdyii-nijabhaktiyoga, are very fa

mous amQng G�Qiya Vai�r;�avas. The Gtlur:o-gt�(lqddesa-diplkii (119) states that

Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya was an incarnation of Brhaspati, the learned scholar from

the cel.estial planets.

Gopinatha Acarya, who belonged to a respectable briihmarJa family, was also an

inhabitant of Navadvipa and constant companion of the Lord. He was the husband

of Sarvabhauma Bhauacarya's sister. In the Gaura-gatJoddesa-dipikii (178) it is

described that he was formerly the gopi named Ratnavali. According to the opinion
of others, he was an incarnation of Brahma.

TEXT 131

�t�flr(!f, �ll"fif�, m �i'f 1
�t� fil� �t. 'ttbn �til"' n ���

n

kiisi-misra, pradyumna-misra, riiya bhaviinanda
yiinhiira milane prabhu piiilii iinanda
SYNONYMS
kiisf-misra-of the name Kasi Misra; pradyumna-misra-of the name Pradyumna

Misra; riiya bhaviinanda-of the name Bhavananda Raya;yiinhiira-of whom; milane

meeti ng; prabhu- the Lord; piiilii-got; iinanda-great pleasure.
TRANSLATION

In the list of devotees at Jagannatha Puri [which begins with

Paramananda Puri,

Svarupa Damodara, Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya and Gopinatha Acarya], Kasi Misra
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was the fifth; Pradyumna Mi5ra the sixth and Bhavlinanda Rliya the seventh. Lord
Caitanya took great pleasure in meeting with them.
PURPORT
In jagannatha Puri Lord Caitanya lived at the house of KaST Misra, who was the

priest of the king. Later this house was inherited by Vakresvara Pal)c)ita and then
by his disciple Gopalaguru Gosvami, who established there a Deity of Radhakanta.

The Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii (193) states that Kasi Misra was formerly the gopiin
Vrndavana named Kr�l)avallabha. Pradyumna Misra, an .inha6itant of Orissa, was a

great devotee of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Pradyumna Misra was born of a

briihmaf}a family and Ramananda

Raya of a non-briihmara family, yet Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised Pradyumna Misra to take instruction from Ramananda
Raya. This incident is described in the Antya-lifii, Chapter Five.

Bhavananda Raya was the father of Sri Ramananda Raya. His residence was in

Alalanatha (Brahmagiri), which is about twelve miles west of

J agannatha

Puri. By

caste he belonged to the karara community of Orissa, whose members were some
times known as kiiyasthas and sometimes as sudras, but he was the governor of
Madras under the control of King Prataparudra of jagannatha Puri.
TEXT 132

�t�� <�Sfl"' itt1f �fifl'f � I
1_fif ��.._, �·�(( _,�11( �"t�

II ��� II

iiliflgana kari' tiiflre bali/a vacana

tumi pii!Jflu, pafica-pii!J(lava-tomiira nandana
SYNONYMS

iiliflgana kari'-embracing; tiiflre-unto him; bali/a-said; vacana-those words;

tumi-you; pii!Jflu-wer e Pal)c)u; pafica-five;pii!Jflava-the Pap�avas; tomiira-your;
nandana-sons.
TRANSLATION
Embracing Raya Bhavlinanda, the Lord declared to him: "You formerly appeared
as Pal)c)u, and your five sons appeared as the five Pal)c)avas."

TEXT 133

1(� 1l'Rt, 'f�'Rl� <;11t'ftett-t I

-..stf.nif, �-rtf�, itt'� �t�

II ��� II

riimiinanda riiya, pat{aniiyaka gopiniitha
ka/iinidhi, sudhiinidhi, niiyaka vii(liniitha
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SYNONYMS

riimiinanda riiya-of the name Ramananda Raya; paf(aniiyaka gopinatha-of the
name Pananayaka Gopinatha; kaliinidhi-of the name Kalanidhi; sudhanidhi-of the
name Sudhanidhi; niiyaka viiriniitha-of the name Nayaka VaQinatha.
TRANSLATION
The five sons of Bhavananda Raya were Ramananda Raya, Pa��anayaka Gopinatha,
Kalanidhi, Sudhanidhi and Nayaka VaQinatha.
TEXT 134

�-9f· �i!i c;� c;ll� f�119ftZII
�� � c;ll� c;lfft·,'e� 1f'ttJi II ��8 II
ei panca putra tomiira mora priyapiitra
riimiinanda saha mora deha-bheda miitra
SYNONYMS

ei-these; panca-five; putra-sons; tomiira-your; mora-Mine; priyaplitra-very
dear; riimiinanda saha-with Sri Ramananda Raya; mora-Mine; deha-bheda-bodily
difference; miitra-only.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu told Bhavananda Raya, "Your five sons are all My
dear devotees. Ramananda Raya and I are one, although our bodies are different."
PURPORT
The Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii {120-124) states that Ramananda Raya was formerly

Arjuna.

He is also considered to have been an incarnation of the gopi Lalita,

although in the opinion of others he was an incarnation of Visakhadevi. He was a
most confidential devotee of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
said, "Although I am a sannyiisi, My mind is sometimes perturbed when I see a
woman. But Ramananda Raya is greater than Me, for he is always undisturbed, even
when he touches a woman." Only Ramananda Raya was endowed with the pre
rogrative to touch a woman in this way; no one should imitate him. Unfortunately,
there are rascals who imitate the activities of Ramananda Raya. We need not discuss
them further.
In

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's final pastimes, both Ramananda Raya and

SvarOpa Damodara always engaged in reciting suitable verses from Srimad-Bhligavatam
to pacify the Lord's ecstatic feelings of separation from Kr�Qa. It is said that when
Lord Caitanya went to southern India, Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya advised Him to
meet Ramananda Raya, for he declared that there was no devotee as advanced in
understanding the conjugal love of Kr�rJa and the gopis. While touring South India,
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Lord Caitanya met Ramananda Raya by the bank of the Godavari, and in their

long discourses the Lord took the position of a student, and Ramananda Raya

instructed Him. Caitanya Mahaprabhu concluded these discourses by saying, "My
dear Ramananda Raya, both you and I are madmen, and therefore we met intimate

ly on an equal level." Lord Caitanya advised Ramananda Raya to resign from his
government post and come back to jagannatha Purito live with Him. Although

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu refused to see Maharaja Prataparudra because he was a king,

Ramananda Raya, by a Vaig1ava scheme, arranged a meeting between the Lord and

the King. This is described in the Madhya-lila, Chapter Twelve, verses 41-57. SrT
Ramananda Raya was present during the water sports of the Lord after the Ratha
yatra festival.
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu considered Sri Ramananda Raya and Sri Sanatana
Gosvami to be equal in their renunciation, for although Sri Ramananda Raya was a
grhastha engaged in government service and Sri Sanatana Gosvami was in the

renounced order of complete detachment from material activities, they were both

servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead who kept Kr�Da in the center of all
their activities. Sri Ramananda Raya was one of the three and a half personalities

with whom Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu discussed the most confidential topics of

Kr?Da consciousness. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised Pradyumna Misra to learn

the science of Kr?Da from Sri Ramananda Raya. As Subala always assisted Kr?Da in

His dealings with Radhara�;�iin k�ra-lila, so Ramananda Raya assisted Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu in His feelings of separation from Kr�r;�a. Sri Ramananda Raya was the
author of jagannatha-va/labha-na.taka.
TEXTS 135-136

$1"9fta� fttr1,

�t11' 'S! ••tilltf I

��"' Jl��' 'Sg f� " ��� "
ceon�1� �t�11i, <3'fitil"!t�J ce111�

1

<§lit� 'lftf!l�, � 11� Jl'tAA " ��� "
prataparudra raja, ora o{Jhra kr�rananda
paramananda mahapatra, o{Jhra sivananda
bhagavan iicarya, brahmanandakhya bharati
sri-sikhi mahiti, ora murari mahiti
SYNONYMS
pratiiparudra raja- King Prataparudra of Orissa; ora-and; o{Jhra kr�rananda

Kr�Qananda, an Oriya devotee; paramananda mahapatra-of the name Paramananda

Mahapatra; o{Jhra sivananda-the Oriya Sivananda; bhagavan acarya-of the name
Bhagavan Acarya; brahmananda-akhya bharati-of the name Brahmananda Bharati;

sri-sikhi miihiti-of the name Sri Sikhi Mahiti; ora-and; murari mahiti-of the name
Murari Mahiti.
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TRANSLATION

King Prataparudra of Orissa, the Oriya devotees Kr�1.1ananda and Sivananda,

Paramananda Mahapatra, Bhagavan Acarya, Brahmananda Bharati, Sri Sikhi Mahiti

and Murari Mahiti constantly associated with Caitanya Mahaprabhu while He
resided in Jagannatha Puri.

PURPORT

Prataparudra Maharaja, who belonged to the dynasty of the Gariga kings and

whose capital was in Cuttak, was the Emperor of Orissa and a great devotee of

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. It was by the arrangement of Ramananda Raya and

Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya that he was able to serve Lord Caitanya. In the Gaura
garoddesa-dTpika

( 118) it is said that King I ndradyumna, who established the

temple of Jagannatha thousands of years ago, later took birth again in his own

family as Maharaja Prataparudra during the time of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Maharaja Prataparudra was as powerful as King l ndra. The drama named Caitanya

candrodaya was written under his direction.

In the Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya-lila, Chapter Five, Paramananda Mahapatra is

described as follows: "Paramananda Mahapatra was among the devotees who took

birth in Orissa and accepted Caitanya Mahaprabhu as their only asset. In the ecstasy
of conjugal love, he always thought of Caitanya Mahaprabhu." Bhagavan Acarya,

a very learned scholar, was formerly an inhabitant of Halisahara, but he left every

thing to live with Caitanya Mahaprabhu in Jagannatha Puri. His relationship with
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was friendly, like that of a cowherd boy. He was always

friendly to Svarupa Gosaiii,. but he was staunchly devoted to the lotus feet of Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He sometimes invited Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his house.

Bhagavan Acarya was very liberal and simple. His father, Satananda Khari, was

completely materialistic, and his younger brother, Gopala Bhattacarya, was a
staunch Mayavadf philosopher who had studied very elaborately. When his brother

came to J agannatha Purl, Bhagavan A carya wanted t<;> hear from him about Mayavada

philosophy, but Svarupa Damodara forbade him to do so, and there the matter
stopped. Once a friend of Bhagavan Acarya's from Bengal wanted to recite a drama

that he had written that was against the principles of devotional service, and although

Bhagavan Acarya wanted to recite this drama before Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

Svarupa Damodara, the Lord's secretary, did not allow him to do so. Later Svarupa

Damodara pointed out in the drama many mistakes and disagreements with the

conclusion of devotional service, and the author became aware of the faults in his

writing and then surrendered to Svarupa Damodara, begging his mercy. This is

described in the Antya-lila, Chapter Five, verses
In the Gaura-ganoddesa-dTpika, verse

91-166.
189, it is said that Sikhi Mahiti was formerly

an assistant of Sr.imatr Radharal)i named Ragalekha. His sister Madhavi was also

an assistant of Srimati Radharal)i and was named Kalakeli. Sikhi Mahiti, Madhavi
and their brother

Murari

Mahiti were all unalloyed devotees of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu who could not forget Him for a moment of their lives. There is a book

in the Oriya language called Caitanya-carita-mahakavya in which there are many

narrations about Sikhi Mahiti. One narration concerns his seeing an ecstatic dream.
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Sikhi Mahiti always engaged in serving the Lord in his mind. One night, while he

was rendering such service, he fell asleep, and while he was asleep his brother and

sister came to awaken him. At that time he was in full ecstasy because he was having

a wonderful dream that Lord Caitanya, while visiting the temple of Jagannatha,

was entering and again coming out of the body of Jagannatha and looking at the
Jagannatha Deity. Thus as soon as he awakened he embraced his brother and sister

and informed them, "My dear brother and sister, I have had a wonderful dream that
I shall now explain to you. The activities of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the son of

Mother SacT, are certainly most wonderful. I saw that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu,

while visiting the temple of jagannatha, was entering the body of Jagannatha and

again coming out of His body. I am still seeing the same dream. Do you think I

have become deranged? I am still seeing the same dream! And the most wonderful

thing is that as soon as I came near Caitanya Mahaprabhu, He embraced me with
His long arms." As he spoke to his brother and sister in this way, Sikhi Mahiti's

voice faltered, and there were tears in his eyes. Thus the brothers and sister went
to the temple of Jagannatha, and there they saw Lord Caitanya in Jagamohana,

looking at the beauty of Sri Jagannatha Deity just as in Sikhi Mahiti's dream. The
Lord was so magnanimous that immediately He embraced Sikhi Mahiti, exclaiming,

"You are the elder brother of Murari!" Being thus embraced, Sikhi Mahiti felt

ecstatic transcendental bliss. Thus he and his brother and sister always engaged in

rendering service to the Lord. Murari Mahiti, the youngest brother of Sikhi Mahiti,
is described in the Madhya-filii, Chapter Ten, verse 44.
TEXT 137

11�-��-fitf��R!� cef1til'l- I
SlJt1rtt �1lt'fl �� ;{11t 'StfC!n ��� n
miidhavi-devi-sikhi-miihitira bhagini
sri-riidhiira diisi-madhye yiihra niima gari

SYNONYMS
miidhavi-devi-of

the

name

Madhavidevi;

sikhi-miihitira-of

Sikhi

Mahiti;

bhagini- sister; sri-riidhiira-of Srimati Radharar;�i; diisi-madhye-amongst the maid

servants; yiinra-whose; niima- name; gari

-

c ount.

TRANSLATION
Madhavidevi, the seventeenth of the prominent devotees, was the younger sister

of Sikhi Mahiti. She is considered to have formerly been a maidservant of Srimati
Radhara1;1i.

PURPORT
In the Antya-lilii of Caitanya-caritiimrta, Chapter Two, verses 104-106, there is a

description of Madhavidevi. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu considered her to be one of
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the maidservants of Srimati RadharaQi. Within this world, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
had three and a half very confidential devotees. The three were Svarupa Gosani, Sri

Ramananda Raya and Sikhi Mahiti, and Sikhi Mahiti's sister, Madhavidevi, being

a woman, was considered to be the half. Thus it is known that Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu had three and a half confidential devotees.
TEXT 138

��� �- �tWti) �'Q I

llt'$ft� ift�t \1-Rf R!f11 �II ��lr II
i�vara-purira �i�ya-brahmaciiri kii�i�vara
�ri-govinda niima tiinra priya anucara
SYNONYMS

i�vara-purira �isya-disciple of Tsvara Puri; brahmaciiri kiisisvara-of the name

�

Brahmacari Kasis ara; srT-govinda-of the name Sri Govinda; niima-name; tiinra

his; priya-very dear; anucara-follower.

TRANSLATION
Brahmacarl KasTsvara was a disciple of lsvara Puri, and Sri Govinda was another

of his dear disciples.

PURPORT
Govinda was the personal servant of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. In the Gauru

goroddesa-dipikii, verse 137, it is stated that the servants formerly named Bhpigara

and Bharigura in Vrndavana became KasiSvara and Govinda in Caitanya Mahaprabhu's

pastimes. Govinda always engaged in the service of the Lord, even at great risk.
TEXT 139

tt1f fit�� <;Wtt� \lt1{ 'CI'tal �1$i I
�t'f �'itti1 � 'Citfit1111 ��� II
tiinra siddhi-kiile donhe tiinra iijfiii piifiii
niliicale prabhu-sthiine mili/a iisiyii
SYNONYMS
tiinra siddhi-kiile-at the time of Tsvara Puri's passing away; donhe-the two of

them; tiinra-his; iijfiti-order; piifiii

-

getting; niliicale-at jagannatha Purl; prabhu

sthiine-at the place of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; milila-met;iisiyii-coming there.
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TRANSLATION
In the list of prominent devotees at Nilacala [Jagannatha Puri], KaSisvara was
the eighteenth and Govinda the nineteenth. They both came to see Caitanya
Mahaprabhu at jagannatha Puri, being thus ordered by Isvara Puri at the time of
his passing away.
TEXT

140

� 1ftt1 � �·��mf I
itJ �1 �' c;Jt� � ,tt!(ttt II )So II
.1111{

gurura sambandhe manya kaita dunhiikiire
tiinra iijiiii miini' sevii ditena donhiire

SYNONYMS
gurura sambandhe-in relationship with his spiritual master; miinya-honor;
kaita- offered; dunhiikiire-to both of them; tiinra iijiiii-his order; miini'-accepting;

sevii-service; ditena-gave them; donhiire-the two of them.
TRANSLATION
Both KaSisvara and Govinda were Godbrothers of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and
thus the Lord duly honored them as soon as they arrived. But because lsvara Puri
had ordered them to give Caitanya Mahaprabhu personal service, the Lord accepted
their service.
TEXT

141

'tilert�<�tt

c;�C"ft1f firt'fi{ � 1
WP'SfWtflf '1ff� � 'tiltt'St -.tlfl9

II )8) II

anga-sevii govindere ditena i�vara
jaganniitha dekhite catena iige kii�T�vara

SYNONYMS
anga-sevii-taking care of the body; govindere-unto Govinda; ditena-He gave ;
i�vara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; jaganniitha-the Jagannatha Deity;
dekhite-while going to visit; catena-goes; age-in front; kii�i�vara-of the name
Kasisvara.
TRANSLATION
Govinda cared for the body of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu whereas Kasisvara went
in front of the Lord when He went to see jagannatha in the temple.
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TEXT 142

�9fpt � c;1tt'ltfl$ �-� I
'l1ll.1JJ c;iffy' 'fQf �tt � �� n �s� 11
apara�a yiiya gosiini manu�ya-gahane
manu�yo .the/i' patha kare kii�i balaviine

SYNONYMS
apara�a

-

untouched; yiiya-goes; gosiifli-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; manu�ya

gahane-in the crowd; manu�ya .the/i'-pushing the crowd of men; patha kare

clears the way; kii�i- KasiSvara; balaviine-very strong.
TRANSLATION

When Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to the temple of Jagannatha, Kasisvara, being
very strong, cleared the crowds aside with his hands so that Caitanya Mahaprabhu
could pass· untouched.
TEXT 143

�-�"ft-- � � �Q I
c;'Sf�IQ :ltttr c;:tt�i emf fimn I

�8� II

riimai-nandai-dohhe prabhura kihkara
govindera sahge seva kare nirantara

SYNONYMS
riimai-nandai-of the names Ramai and Nandai; dohhe- b o th of them; prabhura

L o rd Caitanya's; kihkara-servants; govindera-with Govinda; sahge-with him ;
sevii-service; kare-rendered; nirantara-twenty-four hours a day.
TRANSLATION
Ramai and Nandai, the twentieth and twenty-first among the important devotees
in Jagannatha Puri, always assisted Govinda twenty-four hours a day in rendering
service to the Lord.
TEXT 144

� �IJt � N� 'ett� � I
'��� '� � �lllftt n
biii�a gharfa ja/a dine bharena riimai
govinda-iijfliiya seva karena nandai

�88 u
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SYNONYMS
bai.fu-twenty-two; ghafla-big water pots;jo/a-water; dine-daily; bhoreno-fills;

ramai-of the name Ramai; govinda-ajifaya-by the order of Govinda; seva-service;
karena-renders; nandai-of the name Nandai.
TRANSLATION
Every day Ramai filled twenty-two big water pots, whereas Nandai personally
assisted Govinda.
PURPORT
In the Gaura-gorodde.fu-dipikO (139) it is stated that two servants who formerly
supplied milk and water to Lord Kr�l)a became Ramai and Nandai in the pastimes
of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 145

""� ift1l �· � l5t•et I
�t1f �ter

�1 ��111 � � •

�8� H

kr�radasa nama �uddha kulina brahmara
yare sahge /aiya kai/a dak�i[la gamana
SYNONYMS
kr�radasa-of the name Kr�l)adasa; nama-name; �uddha-pure; ku/ina-respect
able; brahmara-brahmara; yare-whom; sahge-with; /aiya-taking; kaila-did;
dak�i[la-southern India; gamana-touring.
TRANSLATION
The twenty-second devotee, Kr�r;.aaasa, was born of a pure and respectable
brahmar;.a family. While, touring southern India, Lord Caitanya took Kr�r;.adasa
with Him.

PURPORT
is described in the Madhya-lila, Chapters Seven and Nine. He went

with

ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to carry His water pot. In the Malabar state, members

of the Bhattathari cult tried to captivate Kr�l)adasa by supplying a woman to seduce

him, but although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saved him from being harmed, when
they returned to Jagannatha Puri He asked Kr�l)adasa to remain there, for the Lord
was never favorably disposed toward an associate who was attracted by a woman.
Thus Kr�l)adasa lost the personal association of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 146

��tif-'ef� ��tit I
$·'Sf11til �� <;�t�1 �tft II
�tre[Jf

�8� II
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balabhadra bha.t.tacarya-bhakti adhikiiri
mathurii-gamane prabhura yehho brahmaciiri
SYNONYMS
ballabhadra bha.t.tiiciirya-of the name Balabhadra Bhagacarya; bhakti adhikiiri
bona fide devotee; mathurii-gamane-while touring Mathura; prabhura-of the Lord;
yehho-who; brahmaciiri-acted as a brahmaciiri.
TRANSLATION
As a bona fide devotee, Balabhadra Bhattacarya, the twenty-third principal
associate, acted as the brahmacari of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu when He toured
Mathura.
PURPORT
Balabhadra Bhattacarya acted as a brahmaciiri, or personal assistant of asannyiisi.

A sannyiisi is not supposed to cook. Generally a sannyiisi takes prasiida at the house

of a grhastha, and a brahmaciiri helps in this connection. A sannyiisi is supposed to

be a spiritual master and a brahmaciiri his disciple. Balabhadra Bhattacarya acted as
a brahmaciiri for Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu when the Lord toured Mathura and
Vr ndavana

.

TEXT 147
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bafla haridiisa, iira cho.ta haridiisa
dui kirtaniyii rahe mahiiprabhura pii�a
SYNONYMS
bafla haridiisa-of the name Bar;la Haridasa; iira-and; cho.ta haridiisa-of the name
Chota Haridasa; dui kirtaniyii both of them were good singers; rahe-stay; mahii
-

prabhura- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pii�a-with

.

TRANSLA liON
Bac;la Haridasa and Chota Haridasa, the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth devotees
in Nilacala, were good singers who always accompanied Lord Caitanya.
PURPORT
Chota

Haridasa

was

later

banished

from

the company of Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, as stated in the Antya-lilii, Chapter Two.
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TEXT 148
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riimabhadriiciirya, iira o(lhra sirhhe�vara
tapana iiciirya, iira raghu, niliimbara
SYNONYMS

riimabhadriiciirya-of the name Ramabhadra Aca rya ; ora-aoo; o(/hra- resid en t of
Orissa; sirhhe�vara-of the name Simhesvara; tapana iiciirya-of the name Tapana
·
Acarya; iira raghu- a n d another Raghunatha; niliimbara-of the name Nilambara.

TRANSLATION
Among the devotees who lived with Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Jagannatha
Puri, Ramabhadra Acarya was the twenty-sixth, Simhesvara the twenty-seventh,
Tapana Acarya the twenty-eighth, Raghunatha the twenty-ninth and Nilambara the
thirtieth.
TEXT 149
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sil?giibha.t.ta, kiimiibha.tfa, dantura �iviinanda
gau(le purva bhrtya prabhura priya kamaliinanda
SYNONYMS

singiibha,t,ta-of the name Sirigabhatta; kiimiibha.t.ta-of the name Kamabhatta;
dantura �iviinanda-of the name Dantura Sivananda; gaupe-in Bengal; purva
formerly; bhrtya-servant; prabhura-of the Lord; priya-very dear; kamaliinanda
of the name Kamalananda.
TRANSLATION
SirigabhaUa was the thirty-first, Kamabhatta the thirty-second, Sivananda the
thirty-third and Kamalananda the thirty-fourth. They all formerly served Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in Bengal, but later these servants left Bengal to live with the
Lord in jagannatha Puri.

·

TEXT 150
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acyutiinanda-advaita-iiciirya-tanaya
ni/iica/e rahe prabhura carara ii�raya
SYNONYMS
acyutiinanda-of the
Advaita

name

Acarya; niliicale-at

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; carara

-

Acyutananda; advaita-iiciirya-tanaya-the
j agannatha

son of

Purr; rahe-stays; prabhura-of Lord

lotus feet; ii�raya-taking shelter.
TRANSLATION

Acyutananda, the thirty-fifth devotee, was the son of Advaita Acarya. He also
lived with Lord Caitanya, taking shelter of His lotus feet at Jagannatha Purr

.

PURPORT
There is a statement about Acyutananda in Chapter Twelve, verse 13, of Adi-lilii.
TEXT 151
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nirloma gangiidiisa, iira vi�(ludiisa
ei sabera prabhu-sange niliicale viisa
SYNONYMS
nirloma gahgiidiisa-of the name Nirloma Gangadasa; iira :- and; vi�rudiisa-of the
name

Vi�r;�udasa; ei sabera-of all of them; prabhu-sange-with Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; niliica/e-at j agannatha Puri; vasa-residence.
TRANSLATION
Nirloma Gangadasa and Vi�r;�udasa were the thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh among
the devotees who lived at J agannatha Puri as servants of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXTS 152-154
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variirasT-ma,dhye prabhura bhakta tina jana
candrasekhara vaidya, iira misra tapana
raghuniitha bhaffiiciirya-misrera nandanf!
prabhu yabe kiisi iiilii dekhi' vrndiivana
candrasekhara-grhe kalla dui miisa viisa
tapana-misrera ghare bhik�ii dui masa
SYNONYMS
viiriirasl-madhye-at Var�Qasi; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhakto

devotees; tina jana-three persons; candrasekhara vaidya-the clerk of the name
Candrasekhara; iira-and; mfsra tapana-Tapana Misra; raghuniitha bhaf{acarya-of
the name Raghunatha Bhattacarya; misrera nandana-the son of Tapana Misra;
prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabnu; yabe-when; kiisl-Varal)asT; ailii-came ;
dekhi'-after visiting; vrndiivana-the holy place; candrasekhara-grhe-in the house
of Candrasekhara

Vaidya; kai/a-did; dui miisa-for two months; vasa-reside;

tapana-misrera-of Tapana Misra; ghare-in the house; bhik�ii-accepted prdsiida;
dui miisa-for two months.
TRANSLATION
The prominent devotees at VaraQasT were the physician Candra5ekhara, Tapana
Misra and Raghunatha BhaHacarya, Tapana Misra's son. When Lord Caitanya came
to Vara�;�asi after seeing Vrnaavana, for two months He lived at the residence of
Candra5ekhara Vaidya and accepted prasada at the house of Tapana Misra.
PURPORT
When

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu was in Bengal, Tapana Misra approached Him to

discuss spiritual advancement. Thus he was favored by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
and received hari-niima initiation. After that, by the order of the Lord, Tapana
Misra resided in VaraQasi, and when Lord Caitanya visited VaraQasi He stayed at

the home of Tapana Misra.

TEXT 155
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raghuniitha biilye kai/a prabhura sevana
ucchiHa-miirjana iira piida-sarhviihana
SYNONYMS
raghuniitha- Raghunatha, the son of Tapana Misra; ba/ye- in his boyhood; kaila
did; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya; sevana-rendering service; ucchiHa-miirjana-wash
ing the dishes; ora-and; piida-sarhviihana-massaging the feet.
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TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed at the house of Tapana Misra, Raghunatha
Bhatta, who was then a boy, washed His dishes and massaged His legs.
TEXT156
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bafla haile niliicale gelii prabhura sthiine
aHa-miisa rahi/a bhik�ii dena kona dine
SYNONYMS

bafla haile-when he grew to be a young man; niliicale-at J agannatha Puri; gelii

went; prabhura-of Lord Sri Cait anya Mahaprabhu;sthiine-at the place; aHa-miisa
eight months; rah ila- st ayed; bhik�a-prasiida; dena- gave; kona dine- som e days.

TRANSLATION
at

When Raghunatha grew to be a young man, he visited Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu

Jagannatha Puri and stayed there for eight months. Sometimes he offered

prasada to the Lord.
TEXT157
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prabhura iifn? piina vrndiivanere iiilii
·asiyii sri-rDpa-gosiiflira nikafe rahilii
SYNONYMS

prabhura-of
Lord
Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; iijflii-order; pana-rece1vmg;
vrndiivanere-to Yrndavana; iiilii-he came; iisiyii-comin g there; sri-rDpa-gosiinira

of SrTia R O pa Gosvami; nika_te-at his s hel ter; rahi/ii-remained

.

TRANSLATION
Later, by the order of Lord Caitanya, Raghunatha went to Vrndavana
and re.

mained there under the shelter of Srila ROpa Gosvami.
TEXT 158
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tiinro sthiine rupo-gosiHii �uneno bhiigovoto
probhuro krpayo tebho kr�ro-preme motto

SYNONYMS
tiinra sthiine-in his place; rupo-gosiii'ii-Srila

RDpa Gosvami; s unen o-heard;

bhiigovoto-the recitation of SrTmod-Bhiigovotom; probhuro krpiiyo-by the mercy of

Lord Caitanya; tenho-he; kr�ro-preme-in love of Kr�l)a; motto-always maddened.
TRANSLATION

While he stayed with Srila RDpa Gosvami, his engagement was to recite Srimad
Bhagavatam for him to hear. As a result of this Bhagavatam recitation, he attained
perfectional love of Kr�r;�a, by which he remained always maddened.
PURPORT

Raghunatha Bhagacarya, or Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami, one of the six Gosvamis ,
was the son of Tapana Misra. Born in approximately 1425 �okiibdo, he was expert
in reciting SrTmod-Bhiigavotom, and in the Antya-IT/ii, Chapter Thirty, it is stated
that he was also expert in cooking; whatever he cooked would be nectarean. Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu was greatly pleased to accept the foodstuffs that he cooked,
and Raghunatha Bhaga used to take the remnants of foodstuffs left by SriCaitanya
Mahaprabhu. Raghunatha Bhagacarya lived for eight months in Jagannatha Puri,
after which Lord Caitanya ordered him to go to Vrndavana to join Sri RDpa
Gosvami. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked Raghunatha Bhatracarya not to marry
but to remain a brohmociirT, and He also ordered him to read SrTmod-Bhiigovotom
constantly. Thus he went to Vrndavana, where he engaged in reciting Srlinod
Bhiigavotom to Srila RDpa Gosvami. He was so expert in recitingSrTmod-Bhiigovotom
that he would recite each and every verse in three melodious tunes. While
Raghunatha Bhaga Gosvami was living with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Lord

blessed him by offering him betel nuts offered to the Jagannatha Deity and a gar
land of tulosT said to be as long as fourteen cubits. The Govinda temple was con
structed by Raghunatha Bhatra Gosvami's order to one of his disciples. Raghunatha
Bhatta Gosvami supplied all the ornaments of the Govinda Deity. He never talked of

nonsense or worldly matters but always engaged in hearing about Kr�l)a twenty-four
hours a day. He never cared to hear blasphemy of a Vai�r;�ava. Even when there were

points to be criticized, he used to say that since all the Vai�r;�avas were engaged in
the service of the Lord, he did not mind their faults. Later Raghunatha Bhaga
Gosvami lived by Radhakur;�Qa in a small cottage. In the Goura-gaQoddeso-dTpikii,
verse 185, it is said that Raghunatha Bhaga Gosvami was formerly the gopT named
Raga-marijari.
TEXT 159
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ei-mata sahkhyiitita caitanya-bhakta-ga(la
dinmiitra likhi, samyak nii yiiya kathana
SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way; sahkhyii-atita-innumerable; caitanya-bhakta-gara-devotees
of Lord Caitanya; dihmiitra-only a fractional part; /ikhi-1 write; samyak-full;
nii-,cannot; yiiya-be possible; kathana-to explain.
TRANSLATION
I list in this way only a portion of the innumerable devotees of Lord Caitanya."
To describe them all fully is not possible.
TEXT 160
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ekaika-siikhiite /age kop kop (Iii/a
tiira si�ya-upasi�ya, tara upapiila
SYNONYMS

ekaika-in each; Siikhiite

-

branch; /age-grow; kop ko_ti-hundreds and thousands;

(Iii/a-twigs; tara-his; si�ya-disciple; upasi�ya-sub-disciple; tara-his; upapii/a-sub
branches.
TRANSLATION
From each branch of the tree have grown hundreds and thousands of sub-branches
of disciples and grand-disciples.
PURPORT

It was the desire of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu that His cult be spread all over
the world. Therefore there is a great necessity for many, many disciples of the
branches of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's disciplic succession. His cult should be
spread not only in a few villages, or in Bengal, or in India, but all over the world. It
is very much regrettable that complacent so-called devotees criticize the members
of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness for accepting sannyiisa
and spreading the cult of Lord Caitanya all over the world. It is not our business to
criticize anyone, but because they try to find fault with this movement, the real
truth must be stated. SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted devotees all over the world,
and Sri1a Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura and Sri1a Bhaktivinoda Thakura also
confirmed this. It is in pursuit of their will that the ISKCON movement is spread 
ing all over the world. Genuine devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu must take
pride in the spread of Kr�l)a consciousness movement instead of viciously criticiz
ing its propaganda work.
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TEXT 161
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sokala bhariyii ache prema-phula-pha/e
bhiisiiila tri-jagat kr�ra-prema-ja/e
SYNONYMS

sakala-all; bhariyfi

-,

filled;iiche----1there is ; prema-love of Godhead; phu/a-flo wers;

pha/e-frui ts; bhiisaila-inundated; tri-jagat- the whole world; kr�ra-prema-of love
of K r� r:J a; ja/e- with water.

TRANSLATION
Every branch and sub-branch of the tree is full of innumerable fruits and
flowers. They inundate the world with the waters of love of Kr�r:Ja.
TEXT 162
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eka eka siikhiira 5akti ananta mahim{i
'sohasra vadane' yiira dite niire sima
SYNONYMS

eka eka-of each and every; siikhiira-i b ranch ; sakti-power; ananta-unlimited;
mahimii-glories; sahasra vadane-in thousands of mouths; yiira-of which; dite-to
give; niire-becomes u n.able; sima- I im it.
TRANSLATION
Each and every branch of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu's devotees has unlimited

spiritual power and glory. Even if one had thousands of mouths, it would be im
possible to describe the limits of their activities.
TEXT 163
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sank�epe kahila mahiiprabhura bhakta-gara
samagra ba/ite niire 'sahasra-vadana'

,
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SYNONYMS
sahk�epe-in

brief;

kahi/a-described;

Mahaprabhu; bhakta-gara-the

mahiiprabhura-of

Lord

devotees; samagra-all; balite-to

Caitanya

speak; niire

cannot; sahasra-vadana-Lord Se�, who has thousands. of mouths.
TRANSLATION

I have briefly described the devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu in different

places. Even Lord

Se�, who has thousands of

mouths, could not list them all.

TEXT 164
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sri-rupa-raghuniitha-pade yiira iisa
caitanya-caritiimrta kahe kr�radiisa
SYNONYMS
sri-rDpa -Srila Rupa Gosvami; raghuniitha-Sri Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; pade

at the lotus feet; yiira-whose; iisa-expectation; caitanya-caritiimrta-the book

�

named Coitanya-caritiimrta; kahe-describes; kr�radiisa-Srila Kr�r;�ad sa Gosvami.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of

Sri Rupa and

Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their

mercy, I, K(ll)adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritimrta, following in their footsteps.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of SrTCoitanya-caritiimrta, Adi:lifa, Chapter

Ten, in the matter of the Main Trunk of the Caitanya Tree, Its Branches and Its
Sub-branches.

�di-fl!l
CHAPTER11
As the branches and sub-branches of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu were described
in the Tenth Chapter, in this Eleventh Chapter the branches and sub-branches of

S ri

Nityananda Prabhu are similarly listed.

TEXT 1
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nityananda-padambhoja-bh[hgan prema-madhunmadiin
natvakhi/an te�u mukhyii likhyante katicin mayii

SYNONYMS
nityiinanda-of Lord

S ri

Nityananda; pada-ambhoja-lotus feet; bhrngan

bumblebees; prema-of love

of

-

the

Godhead; madhu- by the honey; unmadan

maddened; natva-offering obeisances; akhiliin-to all of them; te�u-out of them;

mukhya{l

-

the chief; likhyante

-

being described; katicit-a few of them; maya- by

me.
TRANSLATION
After offering my obeisances unto all of the devotees of

Sri

Nityananda Prabhu,

who are like bumblebees collecting honey from His lotus feet, I shall try to describe
those who are the most prominent.
TEXT2
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jaya jaya mahiiprabhu sri-kr�ra-caitanya
tanhiira cararasrita yei, sei dhanya
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SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; mahiiprabhu-unto Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sri
kr�ra-caitanya-known as Kr�Qa Caitanya; tiihhiira carara-iisrita-all who have taken
shelter at His lotus feet; yei-anyone; sei

-

he is; dhanya-glorious

.

TRANSLATION
All glories to

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu! Anyone who has taken shelter at His

lotus feet is glorious.
TEXT3
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jaya jaya sri-advaita, jaya nityiinanda
jaya jaya mahiiprabhura sarva-bhakta-vrnda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; sri-advaita-unto

S ri

Advaita A carya; jaya-all glories;

nityiinanda-unto Lord SriNityananda Prabhu;jayajaya-all glories; mahiiprabhura
of Lord

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sarva-all; bhakta-vrnda-devotees

.

TRANSLATION
All glories to

Sri

Advaita Prabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and all the devotees of

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu!
TEXT4
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tasya sri-k[�[la-caitanya-sat-premiimara-Siikhinaf:l
urdhva-skandhiivadhutendof:l siikhii-rupiin garan numaiJ
SYNONYMS
tasya- His; sri-k[!j[IO-caitanya-Lord Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sat-prema
of eternal love of Godhead; amara-indestructible; siikhinaf;-of the tree; urdhva
very high; skandha-bran ch ; avadhuta-indof;-of Sri Nityananda; siikha-rupiin-in
the form of different branches; gariin-to the devotees; numaf:l-1 offer my respects.
TRANSLATION

Sri Nityananda

Prabhu is the topmost branch of the indestructible tree of eternal

love of Godhead,

Kr�l)a Caitanya Mahaprabhu. I offer my respectful obeisances

Sri

to all the sub-branches of that topmost branch.
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TEXT 5
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srT-nityonanda-vrk�era skandha gurutara
tohate janmila sokho-prasokho vistara

SYNONYMS
sri-nityonanda-vrk�era-of the tree
branch;

sokha

-

gurutara-extremely

known as

Sri

heavy; tohote-from

N i tyananda; skandha-main
that

branch; janmila-gr ew;

b ranches; prasokha-sub b ranches; vistara-exp ansively .
-

TRANSLATION

Sri

Nityananda Prabhu is an extremely heavy branch of the

Sri

Caitanya tree.

From that branch grow many branches and sub-branches.

TEXT6
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molokarera iccha-ja/e boge sokha-gara
prema-phula-pha/e bhari' choi!a bhuvana

SYNONYMS
mo!okorera-of
bo!)'e

-

Sri Caitanya

M ahapr abhu; iccha-ja/e-by the water of His wish;

inc rease; sokho-gara-the branches; prema-love of Godhead; phula-pha!e

with flowers and f ru its; bhari'-filling; choila-covered; bhuvana-the whole world

.

TRANSLATION
Watered by the desire of

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, these branches and sub

branches have grown unlimitedly and covered the entire world with fruits and
flowers.
TEXT 7
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asankhya ananta gara ke karu garana
opana sodhite kahi mukhya mukhya jana
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SYNONYMS
asahkhya-innumerable; ananta-unlimited; gara-devotees; ke-who; karu-can;
garana-count; apana-the self; sodhite-to purify; kahi-1 speak; mukhya mukhya
only the chief;jana-persons.
TRANSLATION
These branches and sub-branches of devotees are innumerable and unlimited.
Who could count them? For my personal purification I shall try to enumerate only
the most prominent among them.
PURPORT
One should not write books or essays on transcendental subject matter for
material name, fame or profit. Transcendental literature must be written under the
direction of a superior authority because it is not meant for material purposes. If
one tries to write under superior authority, he becomes purified. All Kr�11a conscious

activities should be undertaken for personal purification. (apana sodhite ) . not for

material gain.

TEXT8
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sri-virabhadra gosafli-skandha-mahasakha
tanra upasakha yata, asahkhya tiira lekha

SYNONYMS
srT-vTrabhadra gosani-of the name Sri Yirabhadra Gosar'ii; skandha-of the trunk;
maha-sakha-the

biggest

branch; tahra-his; upasakha-sub-branches; yata-all;

asahkhya-innumerable; tara-of that; lekha-the description.
TRANSLATION
After Nityananda Prabhu, the greatest branch is Virabhadra Gosarii, who also has
innumerable branches and sub-branches. It is not possible to describe them all.
PURPORT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatiThakura describes YTrabhadra Gosar'ii as the direct

son of Srna Nityananda Prabhu and disciple of jahnava-devi. His real mother was

Yasudha. In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii, verse 67, he is mentioned as an incarnation
of K�Trodakasayf Yi�!1U. Therefore Yirabhadra Gosaiii is nondifferent from Sri
Kr�Qa Caitanya Mahaprabhu. In a village of the name jhamatapura in the district of
Hugali, Yirabhadra Gosaiii had a disciple named Yadunathacarya, who had two
daughters-a real daughter named SrTmati and a foster daughter named NarayaoT.
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Both these daughters married, and they are mentioned in Bhakti-ratniikara, Chapter
Thirteen. Virabhadra Gosani had three disciples who are celebrated as his sons

Gopijana-vallab� a, Ramakr�r:ta and Ramacandra. The youngest, Ramacandra, be
longed to the Sar;t�ilya dynasty and had the surname Vatavyala. He established his
family at Kha�adaha, and its members are known as the gosviimis of Kha�adaha.
The eldest disciple, Gopijana-vallabha, was a resident of a village known as Lata
near the Manakara railway station in the district of Burdwan. The second, Rama
k�s_n_a, ·lived near Maladaha in a village named Gayesapura. Srila Bhaktisiddhlnta

Sarasvati1hakura notes that since these three disciples belonged to different gotras,

or dynasties, and also had different surnames and lived in different places, it is not
possible to accept them as real sons of Virabhadra Gosani. Ramacandra had four
sons, of

whom the eldest was

Radhamadhava, whose third son was named

Yadavendra. Yadavendra's son was Nandakisora, his son was Nidhikr�r;�a, his son

was Caitanyacao<;la, his son was Kr�JJamohana, his son was

J aganmohana, his son

was Vrajanatha, and his son was Syamalala Gosvami. This is the genealogical table
given by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura for the descendants of Virabhadra
Gosani.
TEXT9

tou��m��'
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iSvara ha-iyii kahiiya mahii-bhiigavata
veda-dharmiitrta hanii veda-dharme rata

SYNONYMS
isvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;ha-iyii-being;kahiiya-calls Himself;
mahii-bhiigavata-great

devotee; veda-dharma-the principles of Vedic religion;

atita-transcendental;hai7ii-being; veda-dharme-in the Vedic system; rata-engaged.
TRANSLATION
Although Virabhadra Gosani was the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He pre
sented Himself as a great devotee. And although the Supreme Godhead is transcen
dental to all Vedic injunctions, He strictly followed the Vedic rituals.
TEXT10
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antare iSvara-ce:ftii, biihire nirdambha
caitanya-bhakti-mat;u;Jape teflho mD!a-stambha
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SYNONYMS
antare-within Himself; is vara-ce�tii-the activities of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; biihire-externally; nirdambha-without pride; caitanya-bhakti-ma[lpape
in the devotional hall of

S ri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; tenho-He is; mD/a-stambha-the

main pillar.

TRANSLATION
He is the main pillar in the hall of devotional service erected by

SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. He knew within himself that He acted as the Supreme Lord ViglU,
but externally He was prideless.
TEXT11
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adyapi yiinhiira krpo-mahimo ha-ite
caitanya-nityiinanda giiya saka/a jagate
SYNONYMS
adyiipi-until today; yiinhiira- whose; krpo-mercy; mahimo-glorious; ha-ite

from ;1caitanya-nityiinanda-Srf Caitanya-N ityananda; giiya-si ng; saka/a-all ;jagate
in the world.

TRANSLATION
It is by the glorious mercy of

S ri

Virabhadra Gosani that people all over the

world now have the chance to chant the names of Caitanya and Nityananda.
TEXT12
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sei virabhadra-gosiii'iira /a-inu saraoa
yiinhiira prasiide haya abht�ta-puroro
SYNONYMS
sei-that; vTrabhadra-gosiiiiira-of

Sri

Virabhadra Gosaiii; /a-inu-1 take; soraro

shelter; yiinhiira-whose; prasiide-by mercy; haya- it becomes so; abhT�Ja-puroro

fulfillment of desire.
TRANSLATION
therefore take shelter of the lotus feet of Virabhadra Gosaiii so that by His
mercy my great desire to write

Srf Caitanya-caritamrta will be properly guided.
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TEXT13

lbtaclfPI �' 1t1ftq 1fPII
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�ri-riima-diisa iira, gadiidhara diisa
caitanya-gosiinira bhakta rahe tiinra pii�a

SYNONYMS
�ri-riima-diisa-of the name Sri Ramadasa; iira - and; gadiidhara diisa-of the name
Gadadhara dasa; caitanya-gosiifiira-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhakta
devotees; rahe - stay; tiinra pii�a-with Him.

TRANSLATION
Two devotees of Lord Caitanya named Sri Ramadasa and Gadadhara dasa always

lived with Sri Virabhadra Gosaiii.

PURPORT
Sri Ramadasa, later known as Abhirama Thakura, was one of the twelve gopii/as,
cowherd boy friends, of Sri Nityananda Prabhu. The Gaura-garoddesa-dipikii, verse
126, states that Sri Ramadasa was formerly Sridama. In the Bhakti-ratniikara,
Chapter Four, there is a description of Srila Abhirama Thakura. By the order of Sri
Nityananda Prabhu, Abhirama Thakura became a great aciirya and preacher of the
Caitanya cult of devotional service. He was a very influential personality, and non
devotees were very much afraid of him. Empowered by Sri Nityananda Prabhu, he
was always in ecstasy and was extremely kind to all fallen souls. It is said that if he

offered obeisances to any stone other than a �o/agriima-si/0, it would immediately
fracture.

Ten miles southwest of the railway station Ciripaqariga on the narrow gauge
railway line from Howrah in Calcutta to Amta, a village in the Hugali district, is a
small town named Khlinaklila-kr�r;�anagara where the temple of Abhirama Thakura
is situated. During the rainy season, when this area is inundated with water, people

must go there by another line, which is now called the southeastern railway. On this

line there is a station named Kolaghata, from which one has to go by steamer to
Rar;�icaka. Seven and a half miles north of Rar;�fcaka is Khanakula. The temple of
Abhirama Thakura is situated in Kr?r;�anagara, which is near the kiJ/a (bank) of the

Khana (Dvarakesvara River); therefore this place is celebrated as Khanakula
kr�r;�anagara. Outside of the temple is a baku/a tree. This place is known as Siddha
bakula-kuiija. It is said that when Abhirama Thakura came there, he sat down under
this tree. In Khanakula-kr�ryanagara there is a big fair held every year in the month
of caitra (March-April) on the kr�ra-saptamT, the seventh day of the dark moon.
Many hundreds and thousands of people gather for this festival. The temple of
Abhirama Thakura has a very old history. The Deity in the temple is known as
Gopinatha. There are many sevaita families living near the temple. It is said that
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Abhirama Thakura had a whip and that whoever he touched with it would immedi
ately become an elevated devotee of Kr�l)a. Among his many disciples, Sriman
Srinivasa Acarya was the most famous and the most dear, but it is doubtful that he
was his initiated disciple.
TEXTS 14-15

f'a.<:!Jt•w•• 'WftWt � � '� � 1
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nityanande iijiiii dila yabe gau(ie yiiite
mahaprabhu ei dui dilii tiiilra siithe
ataeva dui-gare duilhiira garana
miidhava-viisudeva gho�erao ei vivarara

SYNONYMS
nityiinande-unto Lord Nityananda; iijnii-order; dila gave; yabe- when; gaude
-

t

to Bengal; yiiite-to go; mahiiprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ei dui these wo;
-

dila-gave; tailra siithe-with Him; ataeva-therefore; dui-gare-in both the parties;
duilhara-two of them; garana-are counted; madhava-of the name Madhava;
viisudeva-of the name 'la.sudeva;gho�erao-of the surname Ghosh; e/- this; vivarara

description.
TRANSLATION
When Nityananda Prabhu was ordered to go to Bengal to preach, these two
devotees [Sri Ramadasa and Gadadhara dasa] were ordered to go with Him. Thus

they are sometimes counted among the devotees of Lord Caitanya and sometimes

among the devotees of Lord Nityananda. Similarly, Madhava and Vasudeva Ghosh
belonged to both groups of devotees simultaneously.
PURPORT
There is a place named Dariihata near the AgradvTpa railway station and Patuli in

the district of Burdwan where the Deity of Sri GopTnathaji is still situated. This
Deity accepted Govinda Ghosh as His father. Even until today, the Deity performs

the sriiddha ceremony on the anniversary of the death of Govinda Ghosh. The
temple of this Deity is managed by the riija varhsa family of Kr�l)anagara, whose
members are descendants of Raja Kr�r;Jacandra. Every year in the month of vaisiikha,

when there is a biiradola ceremony, this Gopinatha Deity is taken to Kr�l)anagara.

The ceremony is performed with eleven other Deities,.and then Sri Gopinathaji is
again brought back to the temple in AgradvTpa.
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TEXT16
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riima-diisa-mukhya-�iikhii, sakhya-prema-riisi

�ola-siingera kii�{ha yei tuli' kaila viirhsi

SYNONYMS
riima-diisa-of the name Ramadasa; mukhya-siikhii - chief branch; sakhya-prema
riisi-full of fraternal love; �ola-siingera-of sixteen knots; kii�{ha-wood; yei-that;
tu/i '-raising; kaila-made; viirhsi-flute.

TRANSLATION
Ramadasa, one of the chief branches, was full of fraternal love of Godhead. He
made a flute from a stick with sixteen knots.
TEXT17
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gadiidhara diisa gopTbhiive purriinanda
yiihra ghare diinake/i kaila nityiinanda

SYNONYMS
gadiidhara diisa-of the name Gadadhara dasa; gopT-bhiive-in the ecstasy of the
gopTs; purro-iinanda-fully in transcendental bliss; yiihra ghare-in whose house;
diinakeli-performance of diinake/i-IT/ii; kaila-did; nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda
Prabhu.

TRANSLATION
Srila Gadadhara dasa was always fully absorbed in ecstasy as a gopT. In his house
Lord Nityananda enacted the drama Danakeli.

TEXT18
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sii-miidhava gho�a-mukhya kTrtanTyii-gore
nityiinanda-prabhu nrtya kare yiinra giine
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SYNONYMS
sri-madhava ghoJa-of the name

S ri

Madhava Ghosh; mukhya-chief; kirtaniya

gare-amongst the performers of sahkirtana; nityananda-prabhu-of the name
Nityananda Prabhu; nrtya-dance ; kare-does; yahra-whose; gone-in song.
TRANSLATION

Sri

Madhava Ghosh was a principal performer of kirtana. While he sang,

Nityananda Prabhu danced.
TEXT19
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vasudeva gite kare prabhura varrane
ka�_tha-paJara drove yahara sravare
SYNONYMS
vasudeva-of the name Vasudeva; gite-while singing; kare-does ; prabhura-of
Nityananda Prabhu and

S ri Caitanya Prabhu; varrane-in

description; ka?.tha-wood;

paJara- stone; drove-melt; yahara-whose; sra vare -by hearing.
TRANSLATION
When

Vasudeva

Ghosh

performed

kirtana,

describing

Lord

Caitanya and

Nityananda, even wood and stone would melt upon hearing it.
TEXT 20
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murari-caitanya-dasera a/aukika ma
vyaghra-gate cafla mare, sarpa-sane khe/a
SYNONYMS
murari-of the name Murari; caitanya-dasera-of the servant of
Mahaprabhu;

alaukika-uncommon;

/i/o-pastimes;

S ri

Caitanya

vyaghra-tiger; gate-on

cheek; cafla mare-slaps; sarpa-a snake; sane -with; khe/a-playing .

the

TRANSLATION
There were many extraordinary activities performed by Murari, a great devotee
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Sometimes in his ecstasy he would slap the cheek of
a tiger, and sometimes he would play with a venomous snake.
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PURPORT
Murari Caitanya dasa was born in the village of Sarvrndavana-pura, which is

situated about two miles from the Galasi station on the Burdwan line. When Murari
Caitanya dasa came to Navadvipa, he settled in the village of Modadruma, or
Maugachi-grama. At that time he became known as Sarriga or Sarariga Murari
Caitanya dasa. The desc.endants of his family still reside in Sanir- Pa�a In the
Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya-filii, Chapter Five, there is the following statement:

"Murari Caitanya dasa had no material bodily features, for he was completely
spiritual. Thus he would sometimes chase after tigers in the jungle and treat them

just like cats and dogs. He would slap the cheek of a tiger and take a venomous

snake on his lap. He had no fear for his external body, of which he was completely

forgetful. He could spend all twenty-four hours of the day chanting the Hare Kr�Qa
moho-mantra or speaking about Lord Caitanya and Nityananda. Sometimes he
would remain submerged in water for two or three days, but he would feel no bodily
inconvenience. Thus he behaved almost like stone or wood, but he always used his

energy in chanting the Hare Kr�Qa moho-mantra. No one can describe his specific
characteristics, but it is understood that wherever Murari Caitanya dasa passed,

whoever was present would be enlightened in Kr�Qa consciousness simply by the

atmosphere he created."
TEXT 21
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nityiinandera gaf}a yata-saba vraja-sakha
srnga-vetra-gopavesa, sire sikhi-piikhii

SYNONYMS
nityiinandera-of Lord Nityananda Prabhu; gara-followers; yata-all; saba-all;

vraja-sakho-residents of Vrndavana; srnga-horn; vetra-cane stick; gopa-vesa

dressed like a cowherd boy;sire-on the head; sikhi-pakha-the plume of a peacock.
TRANSLATION
All the associates of Lord Nityananda were formerly cowherd boys in Vrajabhumi.

Their symbolic representations were the horns and sticks they carried, their cowherd
dress and the peacock plumes on their heads.
PURPORT
jahnava-mata is also within the list of Lord Nityananda's followers. She is de

scribed in the Gaura-ganoddesa-dipikii, verse 66, as Anariga-manjari of Vrndavana.

All the devotees who are followers of jahnava-mata are counted within the list of
Sri Nityananda Prabhu's devotees.
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TEXT 22
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raghuniitha vaidya upiidhyiiya mahiisaya
yiinhiira darsane k[�f}a-prema-bhakti haya
SYNONYMS
raghunatha vaidya-the physician Raghunatha; upiidhyaya maha5aya-a great
personality with the title "Upadhyaya"; yiinhiira

-

whose; darsane-by visiting;

kr�ra-prema-love of Kr�r;�a; bhakti-devotional service; haya-awakened;
TRANSLATION
The physician Raghunatha, also known as Upadhyaya, was so great a devotee that
simply seeing him would awaken one's dormant love of Godhead.
TEXT 23
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sundariinanda-nityiinandera siikhii, bhrtya marma
yiinra sange nityiinanda kare vraja-narma
SYNONYMS
sundariinanda-of the name Sundarananda; nityiinandera siikhii-a branch of
Nityananda Prabhu; bhrtya marma

-

very intimate servant; yiinra sange-with whom;

nityiinanda- Lord Nityananda; kare- performs; vraja-narma-activities of Vrndavana.
TRANSLATION
Sundarananda, another branch of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, was Lord Nityananda's
most intimate servant. Lord Nityananda Prabhu perceived the life of Vrajabhiimi in
his company.
PURPORT
In the Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya-lilii, Chapter Six, it is stated that Sundarananda
was an ocean of love of Godhead and the chief associate of Sri Nityananda Prabhu.
In the Gaura-garoddesa-dTpikii he is stated to have been Sudama in kr�ra-IT/a. Thus

he was one of the twelve cowherd boys who came down with Balarama when He
descended as Sri Nityananda Prabhu. The holy place where Sundarananda lived is
situated in the village known as Mahesapura, which is about fourteen miles east of
the Majadiya railway station of the eastern railway from Calcutta to Burdwan. This
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place is within the district of Jeshore, which is now in Bangladesh. Among the relics
of this village, only the old residential house of Sundarananda still exists. At the end
of the village resides a Mula (pseudo�Vai�f')ava), and all the buildings, both the
temples and the house, appear to be newly constructed. In Mahesapura there are
Deities of Sri Radhavallabha and Sri Sri Radharamal)a. Near the temple is a small
river of the name Vetravati.
Sundarananda Prabhu was a naiHhika-brahmaciiri, he never married in his life.
Therefore he had no direct descendants except his disciples, but the descendants of
his family still reside in the village known as Marigala<;lihi in the district of Birbhum.
In that same village is a temple of Balarama, and the Deity there is regularly
worshiped. The original Deity of Mahesapura, Radhavallabha, was taken by the
Saidabad Gosvamis of Berhampur, and since the present Deities were installed, a
Zamindar family of Mahesapura has looked after Their worship. On the full moon
day of the month of miigha (January-February), the anniversary of Sundarananda's
disappearance is regularly celebrated, and people from the neighboring areas gather
together to observe this festival.
TEXT 24
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kamaliikara pippaliii-a/aukika rita
alaukika prema tiinra bhuvane vidita
SYNONYMS
kamaliikara pippa/iii-of the name Kamalakara Pippalai; a/aukika-uncommon;

rrta-behavior or pastime; a/aukika - uncommon; prema-love of Godhead; tiinra
his; bhuvane-in the world; vidita-celebrated.

TRANSLATION
Kamalakara Pippalai is said to have been the third gopala. His behavior and love
of Godhead were uncommon, and thus he is celebrated all over the world.
PURPORT
In the Gaura-gat;odde�a-dTpikii, verse 128, Kamalakara Pippalai is described as the
third gopala. His former name was Mahabala. The Jagannatha Deity at Mahesa in
Sri Ramapura was installed by Kamalakara Pippalai. This village of Mahesa is situated
about two and a half miles from the Sri Ramapura railway station. The geneology
of the family of Kamalakara Pippalai is given as follows. Kamalakara Pippalai had a
son named Caturbhuja, who had two sons named Narayal)a and Jagannatha.
Narayal)a had one son named Jagadananda, and his son's name was Rajivalocana.
During the time of Rajivalocana, there was a scarcity of ffnances for the worship of
the Jagannatha Deity, and it is said that the Nawab of Dacca, whose name was Shah
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Suj"a, donated 1,185 bighas of land in the Bengali year 1060. The land being the
possession of jagannatha, the village was named jagannatha-pura. It is said that
Kamalakara Pipparai left home, and therefore his younger brother Nidhipati Pippalai
searched for him and in due course of time found him in the village of Mahesa.
Nidhipati Pippalai tried his best to bring his elder brother home, but he would not.
return. Under these circumstances, Nidhipati Pippalai, with all his family members,
came to Mahesa to reside. The members of this family still reside in the vicinity of
the Mahesa village. Their family name is Adhikari, and they are a brahma{la family.
The history of the jagannatha Temple in Mahesa is as follows. One devotee of the
name Dhruvananda went -to see Lord

J agannatha, Balarama and Subhadra at
J agannathaji that he had cooked

jagannatha Puri, wanting to offer foodstuffs to

with his own hands. This being his desire, one night jagannathaji appeared to him
in a dream and asked him to go to Mahesa on the bank of the Ganges and there
start worship of Him in a temple. Thus Dhruvananda went to Mahesa, where he
saw the three Deities-jagannatha, Balarama and Subhadra-floating in the Ganges.
He picked up all those Deities and installed Them in a small cottage, and with great
satisfaction he executed the worship of Lord jagannatha. When he became old, he
was very much anxious to hand over the worship to the charge of someone reliable,
and in a dream he got permission from Jagannatha Prabhu to hand it over to a per
son whom he would meet the next morning. The next morning he met Kamalakara
Pippalai, who was formerly an inhabitant of the village Khalijuli in the Sundaravana
Forest area of Bengal and was a pure Yai�r;�ava, a great devotee of Lord jagannatha;
thus he immediately gave him charge of the worship. In this way, Kamalakara
Pippalai became the worshiper of Lord jagannatha, and since then his family mem
bers have been designated as Adhikari, which means "one who is empowered to
worship the Lord." These Adhikaris belong to a respectable brohmara family.
Five types of upper-class brahmaras are recognized by the surname Pippalai.
TEXT 25
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suryadasa sarakhela, tanra bhoi kr�radasa
nityanande d[t;/ha visvasa, premera nivosa
SYNONYMS
suryadasa sarakhe/a-of the name SOryadasa Sarakhela; tonra bhoi-his brother;

. kr�radasa-of the

name Kr��adasa; nityanande-unto Lord Nityananda; drq'ha visvasa

-firm faith;premera nivosa-the reservoir of all love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Suryadasa Sarakhela and his younger brother Kr�r;�adasa Sarakhela both possessed
firm faith in Nityananda Prabhu. They were a reservoir of love of Godhead.
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PURPORT

In the Bhakti-ratniikara, Chapter Twelve, it is stated that a few miles from
Navadvipa is a place called Saligrama that was the residence of Suryadasa Sarakhela.
He was employed as a secretary of the Mohammedan government of that time, and
thus he amassed a good fortune. Suryadasa had four brothers, all of whom were
pure Vai�Qavas. Vasudha and Jahnava were two daughters of Suryadasa Sarakhela.
TEXT 26
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gaurTdiisa par(lita yiihra premoddar(la-bhakti
kr�ra-premii dite, nite, dhare mahii�akti
SYNONYMS
gaurTdiisa par(lita-of the name Gauridasa PaQc;lita;yanra-whose; prema-uddar(la
bh akti-the most elevated in love of Godhead and devotional service; kr�ra-premii

love of Kr�[la; dite-to deliver; nite-and to receive; dhare-e m powered; mahii�akti
great potency.
TRANSLATION

Gauridasa Par;�c;lita, the emblem of the most elevated devotional service in love of
Godhead, had the greatest potency to receive and deliver such love.
PURPORT

It is said that Gauridasa Par;�c;lita was always patroniz�d by King Kr�r;�adasa, the son
of HarihosJa. Gauridasa PaQc;lita lived in the village of Saligrama, which is situated a
few miles from the railway station Mw;fagacha, and later he came ·to reside in
Ambika-kalana. It is stated in the Gaura-garodde�a-dTpikii, verse 128, that formerly
he was Subala, one of the cowherd boy friends of Kr�r;�a and Balarama in Vrndavana.
Gauridasa Par;�c;lita was the younger brother of Suryadasa Sarakhela, and with the
permission of his elder brother he shifted his residence to the bank of the Ganges,
living there in the town known as Ambika-kalana. Some of the names of the descen
dants of Gauridasa Pal')<;! ita are as follows: (1) Sri Nrsinihacaitanya, (2) Kr�r;�adasa,
(3) Vi�r;�udasa, (4) Bac;la Balarama dasa, (5) Govinda, (6) Raghunatha, (7) Bac;Ju
Gangadasa, (8) Auliya Gangarama, (9) Yadavacarya, (10) Hrdayacaitanya, (11)
Canda Haladara, (12) Mahesa PaQc;lita, (13) Muku�a Raya, (14) Bhatuya Garigarama,
(15) Auliya Caitanya, (16) Kaliya Kr�r;�adasa, (17) Patuya Gopala, (18) Bac;la
Jagannatha, (19) Nityananda, (20) Bhavi, (21) J agadisa, (22) Raiya Kr�Qadasa and
(22Y2) Annapurr;�a. The eldest son of Gauridasa PaQc;lita was known as big Balarama,
and the youngest was known as Raghunatha. The sons of Raghunatha were Mahesa
PaQc;lita and Govinda. Gauridasa PaQc;lita's daughter was known as Annapun;ra.
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-

-

The village Ambika-kalana, which is situated just across the River Ganges from
Santipura, is two miles east of the Kalanakorta railway station on the eastern railway.
In Ambika-kalana there is a temple constructed by the Zamindar of Burdwan. In
front of the temple there is a big tamarind tree, and it is said that Gauridasa Par:H:lita
and Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu met underneath this tree. The place where the
temple is situated is known as Ambik:i, and because it is in the area of Kalana, the
village is known as Ambika-kalana. It is said that a copy of Bhagavad-gttii written
by SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu still exists in this temple.
TEXT 27
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nityiinande samarpi/a jiiti-kula-piiflti
srJ-caitanya-nityiinande kari prii(lapati
SYNONYMS
nityiinande-to Lord Nityananda; samarpila-he offered; jiiti-caste distinction;
kula-family; piiflti

-

fellowship; S[i-caitanya-Lord Caitanya; nityiinande-in Lord

Nityananda; kari-making; priil)a-pati-the Lords of his life.
TRANSLATION

Making Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda the Lords of his life, Gauridasa
Pal)�ita sacrificed everything for the service of Lord Nityananda, even the fellow
ship of his own family.
TEXT 28
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nityiinanda prabhura priya-pa(lf;lita purandara
premorrava-madhye phire yaichana mandara
SYNONYMS
nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; prabhura-of the Lord; priya-very dear;
pa(l(/ita purandara-of the name Pal)� ita Purandara; prema-arrava-madhye-in the
ocean of love of Godhead; phire-moved; yaichana-exactly like; mandara-the
Mandara Hill.
TRANSLATION
The

thirteenth important devotee

of

Sri Nityananda Prabhu was Par;��ita

Purandara, who moved in the ocean of love of Godhead just like the Mandara Hill.
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PURPORT
Par;�c;lita Purandara met Sri Nityananda Prabhu at Khac;ladaha. When Nityananda
Prabhu visited this village, He danced very uncommonly, and His dancing captivated
Purandara Pal)c;lita. The parflita was in the top of a tree, and upon ·seeing the dancing
of Nityananda he jumped down on the ground proclaiming himself to be Arigada,
one of the devotees in the camp of Hanuman during the pastimes of Lord
Ramacandra.

TEXT 29
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paramesvara-diisa-nityiinandaika-sarara
kr�ra-bhakti piiya, tiihre ye kare smarara

SYNONYMS
paramesvara-diisa-of the name Paramesvara dasa; nityiinanda-eka-sarara-com

pletely surrendered to the lotus feet of Nityananda; knra-bhakti piiya-gets love of
Kr�r;Ja; tiihre-him; ye-anyone; kare

-

does; smarara-remembering.

TRANSLATION
Paramesvara dasa, said to be the fifth gopala of kr�r;�a-lila, completely surrendered
to the lotus feet of Nityananda. Anyone who remembers his name, Paramesvara
dasa, will get love of Kr�r;�a very easily.
PURPORT
The Caitanya-bhiigavata states that Paramesvara dasa, known sometimes as
Paramesvari dasa, was the life and soul of Sri Nityananda Prabhu. The body of
Paramesvara dasa was the place of Lord Nityananda's pastimes. Paramesvara dasa,
who lived for some time at Khac;Jadaha village, was always filled with the ecstasy of
a cowherd boy. Formerly he was Arjuna, a friend of Kr�oa and Balarama. He was
the fifth among the twelve gopii/as. He accompanied Srfmatf Jahnava-devi when she
performed the festival at Kheturi. It is stated in the Bhakti-ratniikara that by the
order of Srimati Jahnava-mata, he installed Radha-Gopinatha in the temple at
A�pura in the district of HugaiT. The Atapura station is on the narrow gauge railway
line between Howrah and Amata. Another temple in Atapura, established by the
Mitra family, is known as the Radha-Govinda temple .. In front of the temple, in a
very attractive place among two baku/a trees and a kadamba tree, is the tomb of
ParamesvarT Thakura, and above it is an altar with a tu/asT bush. It is said that only
one flower a year comes out of the kadamba tree. It is offered to the Deity.

Paramesvari Thakura belonged, it is said, to a vaidya family. A descendant of his

brother is at present a worshiper in the temple. Some of their family members still
reside in the district of Hugali near the post office of Cao<;ITtala. The descendants of
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Paramesvarf Thakura took many disciples from briihmat;a families, but as these
descendants gradually took to the profession of physicians, persons from brahmaoa
families ceased becoming their disciples. The family titles of ParamesvarT's descen
dants are Adhikarf and Gupta. Unfortunately his family members do not worship the
Deity directly; they hilve.engaged paid briihmaras to worship the Deity. In the
temple, Baladeva and SrfSrf Radha-Gopfnatha are together on the throne. It is sup
posed that the Deity of Baladeva was installed later because according to transcen
dental mellow, Baladeva, Kr�l)a and Radha cannot stay on the same throne. On the
full moon day of vaisiikha (April-May), the disappearance festival of Paramesvari
Thakura is observed in this temple.
TEXT 30
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jagadisa parflita haya jagat-piivana
kr�ra-premiimrta var�e, yena var�ii ghana
SYNONYMS

jagadisa parflita-of the name Jagadisa Par;�<;lita; haya-becomes;jagat-piivana-the
deliverer of the world; kr�ra-prema-amrta var�e he always pours torrents of devo
tional service; yena-like; var.sii rainfall; ghana heavy.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION

Jagadi5a Par;�<;lita, the fifteenth branch of Lord Nityananda's followers, was the
deliverer of the entire world. Devotional love of Kr�r;�a showered from him like
torrents of rain.
PURPORT

Descriptions of Jagadisa Par;�<;lita are available from Caitanya-bhiigavata, Adi-lilii,
Chapter Fo!Jr, and Caitanya-caritiimrta, Adi-lilii, Chapter Fourteen. He belonged to
the village of Yasat;la-grama in the district of Nadia near the Cikadaha railway station.
His father, the son of Bhatta Narayar;�a, was named Kamalak�a. Both his father and
mother were great devotees of Lord Vi�r;�u, and after their death, J agadiSa, with his
wife Du�khini and brother Mahesa, left his birthplace and came to Sri Mayapur to
live in the company of Jagannatha Misra and other Vai�r;�avas. Lord Caitanya asked
Jagadisa to go to Jagannatha Puri to preach the hari-niima-sankTrtana movement.
After returning from Jagannatha Puri, on the order of Lord Jagannatha he established
Deities of Jagannatha in the village of Yasa<;la-grama. It is said that when jagadisa
Par;J<;l.ita brought "the Deity of Jagannatha to Yasa<;la-grama, he tied the heavy Deity
to a stick and thus brought Him to the village. The priests of the temple still show
the stick used by Jagadisa Par;J<;Iita to carry the Jagannatha Deity.
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TEXT 31
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nityiinanda-priyabhrtya parflita dhanafljaya
atyanta virakta, sadii kr�ra-premamaya

SYNONYMS
nityiinanda-priya-bhrtya-another dear servant of Nityananda Prabhu; par{lita

dhananjaya-of the name PaQ<;Iita Dhananjaya; atyanta-very much; virakta-re

nounced; soda-always; kr�ra-premamaya-merged in love of Kr�Qa.
TRANSLATION
The sixteenth dear servant of Nityananda Prabhu was Dhananjaya Pa1;1<;lita. He was
very much renounced and always merged in love of Kr�Qa.
PURPORT
Pap9ita Dhananjaya was a resid,ent of the village in Katwa named STtala. He was
one of the twelve gopfilas. His former name, according to Gaura-garoddesa-dipik'ii,
was Vasudama. Sitala-grama is situated near the Mangalakota police station and
Kaicara post office in the district of Burdwan. On the narrow railway from ·BurdWc!.n
to Katwa is a railway station about nine miles from Kutwa known as Kaicara. One
has to go about a mile northeast of this station to reach Sitala. The temple was a
thached house with walls made of dirt. Some time ago, the Zamindars of Bajaravana
KabaSi, the Mulliks, constructed a big house for the purpose of a temple, but for the
last sixty-five years the temple has been broken down and abandoned. The founda
tion of the old temple is still visible. There is a tu!asi pillar near the temple, and
every year during the month of january the disappearance day of Dhananjaya is
observed. It is said that for some time PaQc.Jita Dhananjaya was in a saflkirtana party
under the direction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and then he went to Vrndavana.
Before going to Vrndavana, he lived for some time in a village named Sarica<;laparica<;ta,
which is six miles south of the Memari railway station. Sometimes this village is also
known as the "place of Dhananjaya" (Dhananjayera Pata). After some time, he left
the responsibility for worship with a disciple and went back to Vrndavana. After
returning from Vrndavana to Sitala-grama, he established a Deity of Gaurasundara
in the temple. The descendants of PaQ<;Iita Dhananjaya still live in Sitala-grama and
look after the temple worship.
TEXT 32
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mahesa pa(lpita-vrajera udiira gopii/a
phakkii-viidye nrtya kare preme miitoyo/a
SYNONYMS
mahesa par(fita-of the name Mahesa Par.H:I. ita; vrajera-of Vrndavana; udiira-very
liberal;gopii/a-cowherd boy; phakkii-viidye-with the beating of a kettledrum; nrtya
kare

-

used to dance; preme-in love; miitoyo/a-as if a madman.
TRANSLATION

Mahe5a Par:u;lita, the seventh of the twelve gopalas, was very liberal. In great love
of Kr�l)a he danced to the beating of a kettledrum like a madman.
PURPORT

The village of Mahesa Pat�9ita, which is known as Palapaga, is situated in the
district of Nadia within a forest about one mile south of the Qkadaha railway sta
tion. The Ganges flows nearby. It is said that formerly Mahesa Pat�9ita lived on the
eastern side of J irat in the village known as Masipura or YaSipura, and when Masi
pura merged in the riverbed of the Ganges, the Deities there were brought to
Palapaga, which is situated in the midst of various villages such as Belegariga,
Berigrama, Sukhasagara, Canduge and Manasapota. (There are about fourteen
villages, and the entire neighborhood is known as Paricanagara Paragar;ta.) It is men
tioned that Mahesa Pat�9ita joined the festival performed by Sri Nityananda Prabhu
at Par;tihaF. Narottama dasa Thakura also joined in the festival, and Mahesa Par;t9ita
saw him on that occasion. In the temple of Mahesa PaQ9ita there are Deities of
Gaura-Nityananda, Sri Gopinatha, Sri Madana-mohana and Radha-Govinda as well
as a siilagriima-si/ii..
TEXT 33
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navadvipe puru�ottama parpita mahiisaya
nityiinanda-niime yiinra mahonmiida haya
SYNONYMS
navadvipe puru�ottama- Puru�ottama of Navadvipa; par(fita mahiisaya-a very

learned scholar; nityiinanda-niime-in the name of Lord Nityananda Prabhu;yiihra
whose; mahii-unmiida-great ecstasy; haya-becomes.
TRANSLATION

Puru�ottama Pa��ita, a resident of Navadvtpa, was the eighth gopala. He would

become almost mad as soon as he heard the holy name of Nityananda Prabhu.
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PURPORT

It is stated in the Caitanya-bhiigavata that Puru�ottama Par:u;lita was born in
Navadvipa and was a great devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu. As one of the twelve
gopii/as, his former name was Stokakr��a.
TEXT 34
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balariima diisa-kr�ra-prema-rasiisviidi
nityiinanda-niime haya parama unmiidi
SYNONYMS

balariima-dii sa-of the name

Balarama dasa; kr�ra-prema-rasa-the

nectar

always merging in love of Kr��a; iisviidT-fully tasting; nityiinanda-niime-in

of
the

name of Sri Nityananda Prabhu; haya-becomes; parama-greatly; unmiidT-mad
dened.
TRANSLATION
Balarama dasa always fully tasted the nectar of love of Kr�t:Ja. Upon hearing the
name of Nityananda Prabhu he would become greatly maddened.
TEXT 35
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mahii-bhiigavata yaduniitha kav7candra
yiinhiira hrdaye nrtya kare nityiinanda
SYNONYMS

mahii-bhiigavata-a great devotee; yaduniitha kavicandra-of the name Yadunatha
Kavicandra;

yiinhlira-whose; hrdaye-in the heart; nrtya

-

danc ing; kare-does;

nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu.
TRANSLATION
Yadunatha Kavicandra was a great devotee. Lord Nityananda Prabhu always
danced in his heart.
PURPORT

In the Caitanya-bhiigavata Madhya-filii, Chapter One, it is said that a gentleman
known as Ratnagarbha Acarya was a friend of Sri Nityananda Prabhu's father. They
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-

were both residents of the same village, known as Ekacakra-grama. He had four sons
Kmlapada-makaranda, Kr�Qananda, jlva and Yadunatha Kavicandra.

TEXT 36
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riiqhe yahra janma kr�radiisa dvijavara
sri-nityanandera tehho parama kihkara
SYNONYMS
riiflhe-in West Bengal; yahra-whose ; janma-bi rth; koradasa-of the name
K r�� adasa; dvijavara-the best briihmara; sri-nityanandera-of Nityananda Prabhu;

tehho

-

;

he; parama-first- class kihkara- servant.

TRANSLATION
The twenty-first devotee of

Sri

Nityananda in Bengal was Kr�l)adasa Br ahmar;�a,

who was a first-class servant of the Lord.
PURPORT
Rac;Jha-desa refers to the part of Bengal where the Ganges does not flow.

TEXT 37
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ka/a-kr�radasa bafla vai�rava-pradhana
nityananda-candra vinu nahi jane iina
SYNONYMS
kalii-kr�radasa-of the name Kala Kr�Qadasa; bafla

-

g re at

;

first-class Yai�Qava; nityiinanda-candra-Lord Nityananda; vinu

vai�rava-pradhana
-

;

except niihi jane

he did not know; ana-of anything else.

TRANSLATION
The twenty-second devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu was Kala Kr�Qadasa,
who was the ninth cowherd boy. He was a first-class Yai�Qava and did not know
anything beyond..Nityananda Prabhu.
PURPORT
In the Caitanya-bhagavata, Antya-kharfla, Chapter Six, it is said that Kr�Qadasa,
who was known as Kaliya Kr�Qadasa, was formerly a gopala (cowherd boy) of the
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name Labariga. He was one of the twelve cowherd boys. Kaliya Kr�l)adasa had his
headquarters in a village named Akaihata, which is situated in the district of
Burdwan within the jurisdiction of the post office and police station of Katwa. It is
situated on the road to Navadvipa. To reach Akaihata, one has to go from the
Yyal)c;lela junction station to the Katwa railway station and then go about two
miles, or one has to get off at the Dariihata station and from there go one mile. The
village of Akaihata is very small. In the month of Caitra, on the day of Yarul)i, there
is a festival commemorating the disappearance day of Kala Kr�l)adasa.
TEXT 38
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srT-sadiWva kaviriija-ba(la mahiisaya
srT-pUTU?Ottama-diisa-tiihhara tanaya
SYNONYMS
srT-sadiisiva kaviriija-of the name Sri Sadasiva Kaviraja; baf/a-great; mahiisaya
,

respectable gentleman; srT-puru?ottama-diisa-of the name Sri Puru�ottama dasa;
tiihhara tanaya-his son.

TRANSLATION

The twenty-third and twenty-fourth prominent devotees of Nityananda Prabhu

were Sadasiva Kaviraja and his son Puru�o�tama dasa, who was the tenth gopala.
TEXT 39
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iijanma nimagna nityiinandera carare
nirantara biilya-IT/ii kare kr?ra-sane
SYNONYMS
aJanma-since

birth;

nimagna-merged;

nityiinandera-of

Lord

Nityananda

Prabhu; carare-in the lotus feet; nirantara-always; biilya-/Tiii-childish play; kare
does; kr?ra-sane-with Kr��a.
TRANSLATION
Since birth, Puru�ottama dasa was merged in the service of the lotus feet of Lord
Nityananda Prabhu, and he always engaged in childish play with Lord Km1a.
PURPORT
Sadasiva Kaviraja and Nagara Puru�ottama, who were father and son, are described
in the Caitanya-bhligavata as mahii-bhligyavlin, greatly fortunate. They belonged to
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the vaidya caste of physicians. The Gaura-gar;oddesa-dTpikii, verse 156, says that
Candravali, a most beloved gopi of Kr�l)a, later took birth as Sad'asiva Kaviraja. It is
said that Kamsari Sena, the father of Sadasiva Kaviraja, was formerly the gopi
named Ratnavali in Kr�Qa's pastimes. All the family members of SadaSiva Kaviraja
were great devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Puru�ottama aasa Thakura
sometimes lived at Sukhasagara, near the Qkadaha and Simurali railway stations.
All the

Deities installed by Puru�ottama Thakura were formerly situated in

Bele9Jiriga-grama, but when the temple was destroyed the Deities were brought to
Sukhasagara. When that temple merged in the bed of the Ganges, the Deities were
brought with jahnava-mata's Deity to Sahebac;fariga Bet;Jigrama. Since that place also
has been destroyed, all the Deities are now situated in the village named Ci.ndut;Je
grama, which is situated one mile up from Palapat;Ja, as referred to above.
TEXT 40
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tiihra putra-mahiisaya srT-kiinu .thiikura
yiihra dehe rahe kr�ra-premiimrta-pDra
SYNONYMS
tiihra putra- his son; mahiisaya-a respectable gentleman; sri-kiinu .thiikura- of the

name Sri Kanu Thakura; yiinra-whose; dehe-in the body; rahe-remained; k[�!JO

prema-amrta-pura-the nectar of devotional service to Krg1a.
TRANSLATION

Sri Kanu Thakura, a very respectable gentleman, was the son of Puru�ottama
dasa Thakura. He was such a great devotee that Lord Kr�r;�a always lived in his body.
PURPORT

To go to the headquarters of Kanu Thakura, one has to proceed by boat from the
j hikaragacha-ghata station to the river known as Kapotak�a. Otherwise, if one goes
about two or two and a half miles from the j hikaragacha-gha� station, he can see
Bodhakhana, the headquarters of Kaf!u Thakura. The son of Sadasiva was
Puru�ottama Thakura, and his son was Kanu Thakura. The descendants of Kanu
Thakura know him as Nagara Puru�ottama. He was the cowherd boy named Dama
·during kr?ra-/Tiii. It is said that just after the birth of Kanu Thakura, his mother,
jahnava, died. When he was about twelve days old, Sri Nityananda Prabhu took
him to His home at Khac;fadaha. It is ascertained that Kanu Thakura was born some
time in the Bengali year 942. It is said that he took birth on the Rathayatra
day. Because he was a great devotee of Lord Kr�l)a from the very beginning of his
life, Sri Nityananda Prabhu gave him the name Sisu Kr�l)adasa. When he was five
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years old he went to Vrndavana with jahnava-mata , and upon seeing the ecstatic
symptoms of Kanu Thakura, the Gosvamis gave him the name Kanai Thakura.

In the family of Kanu Thakura there is a Radha-Kr�l)a Deity known as Pral)a

vallabha. It is said that his family worshiped this Deity long before the appearance
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When there was a Mahar�trian invasion of Bengal,

the family of Kanu Thakura was scattered, and after the invasion one Harikr�l)a

Gosvami of that family came back to their original home, Bodhakhana, and re

established the Prar;�avallabha Deity. The descendants of the family still engage in

the service of Prar;�avallabha. Kanu Thakura was present during the Khetari-utsava

when jahnava-devi and Virabhadra Gosvami were also present. One

of Kanu

Thakura's family members, Madhavacarya, married the daughter of Sri Nityananda
Prabhu, who was named Garigadevi. Both Puru�ottama Thakura and Kanu Thakura

had many disciples from brahmara families. Most of the disciplic descendants of
Kanu Thakura now reside in the village named Ga�abeta by the River Silavati in the
Midnapore district.

TEXT 41
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maha-bhagavata-sreHha datto uddharara
sarva-bhave seve nityanandera carara
SYNONYMS
maha-bhagavata-great

devotee;

sreHha-chief;

datto-the

surname

Datta;

uddharara-of the name Uddharar;�a; sarva-bhave-in all respects; seve-worships;
nityanandera-of Lord Nityananda; carara-lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
Uddharar;�a Datta Thakura, the eleventh among the twelve cowherd boys, was an

exalted devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu. He worshiped the lotus feet of Lord
Nityananda in all respects.

PURPORT
The Gaura-garoddesa-dipika, verse 129, states that Uddharar;�a Datta Thakura was

formerly the cowherd boy of Vrndavana named Subahu. Uddharal)a Datta Thakura,
previously known as Sri Uddharar;�a Datta, was a resident of Saptagrama, which is

situated on the bank of the Sarasvati River near the Trisabigha railway station in the

district of Hugali. At the time of Uddharar;�a Thakura, Saptagrama was a very big
town,

encompassing

many other places such as Vasudeva-pura, BariSabe�iya,

Kr�r;�apura, Nityananda-pura, Sivapura, Sarikhanagara and Saptagrama.

Calcutta was developed under British rule by the influential mercantile commu

nity and especially by the suvarra-varik community who came down from Sapta-
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grama to establish their businesses and homes all over Calcutta. They were known as

the Saptagrami mercantile community of Calcutta, and most of them belonged to
the Mullik and Sil families. More than half of Calcutta belonged to this community,
as did Srila Uddharar;�a Thakura. Our paternal family also came from this district
and belonged to the same community. The Mulliks of Calcutta are divided into two
families, namely, the Sil family and De family. All the Mulliks of the De family
originally belong to the same family and gotra. We also formerly belonged to

the branch of the De family whose members, intimately connected with the
Mohammedan rulers, received the title Mullik.
In the Caitanya-bhiigavata,. Antya-kharfla, Chapter Six, it is said that Uddharal)a

Datta was an extremely elevated and liberal Vai�l)ava. He was born with the right
to worship Nityananda Prabhu. It is also stated that Nityananda Prabhu, after stay

ing for some time in Kha<;ladaha, came to Saptagrama and stayed in the house of
Uddharal)a Datta. The suvar!Ja-va!Jik community to which Uddharal)a Datta be

longed was actually a Vai�l)ava community. Its members were bankers and gold

(suvarra means "gold," and varik means "merchant"). Long ago there
was a misunderstanding betw
- een Balla Sena and the suvarra�varik community be

merchants

cause of the great banker GaurT Sena. Balla Sena was taking loans from GaurT Sena
and spending money extravagantly, and therefore GaurT Sena stopped supplying
money. Balla Sena took revenge by instigating a social conspiracy to make the
suvarra-variks outcastes, and since then they have been ostracized from the hi17her
castes, namely, the briihmaras, k�atriyas and vaisyas. But by the grace of Srila
Nityananda Prabhu, the suvarra-varik community was again elevated. It is said in

the Caitanya-bhiigavata, yateka VO(Iik-kula uddhiira(la haite pavitra ha-ifa dvidhii

niihika ihiite: there is no doubt that all the community members of the suvarnavarik society were again purified by Sri Nityananda Prabhu.

·

.

In Saptagrama there is still a temple with a six-armed Deity of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu that was personally worshiped by Srna Uddharal)a Datta 1hakura. On
the right side of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu is a Deity of Sri Nityananda Prabhu and
on the left side Gadadhara Prabhu. There are also a Radha-Govinda murti and
siilagriima-silii, and below the throne is a picture of Sri Uddharal)a Datta Thakura.
In front of the temple there is now a big hall, and in front of the hall is a Madhavi

lata pl_ant. The temple is in a very shady, cool and nicely situated location. When we
returned from America in 1967, the executive committee members of this temple

invited us to visit it, and thus we had the opportunity to visit this temple with some

American students. Formerly, in our childhood, we visited this temple with our
parents because all the members of the suvarra-vaf}ik community enthusiastically
take interest in this temple of Uddharar;�a Datta Thakura. In the Bengali year 1283
one babaji of the name Nitai dasa arranged for a donation of twelve bighlis of land
for this temple. The management of the temple later deteriorated, but then in 1306,

through the cooperation of the famous Balarama Mullik of Hugali, who was a sub
judge, and many"rich suvarQa-VatJik community members, the management of the

temple improved greatly. Not more than fifty years ago, one of the family members
of Uddharal)a Datta Thakura named Jagamohana Datta established a wooden Deity
of Uddharal)a Datta Thakura in the temple, but that Deity is no longer there; at
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present, a picture of Uddharana Datta Thakura is worshiped. It is understood,

however, that the wooden Deity of Udd h aral)a Thakura was taken away by Sri
Madana-mohana Datta and is now being worshiped with a sii!agriima-silii by Srinatha
Datta.
Uddharal)a Datta Thakura was the manager of the estate of a big Zamindar in
NaihaF, about one and a half miles north of Katwa. The relics of this royal family
are still visible near the Dainhata station. Since Uddharal)a Datta Thakura was the
manager of the estate, it. was also known as Uddharal)a-pura. Uddharal)a Datta
Thakura installed Nitai-Gaura Deities that were later brought to the house of the
Zamindar, which was known as VanaoyarTbac,ia. SrTia Uddharal)a Datta Thakura re
mained a householder throughout his life. His father's name was SrTkara Datta, his
mother's name was Bhadravati, and his son's name was Srinivasa Datta.
TEXT 42
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iiciirya vaigJaviinanda bhakti-adhikiiri
pDrve nama chi/a yiinra 'raghuniitha puri'
SYNONYMS
iiciirya

-

teacher; vaigwviinanda-of the name Vai�l)avananda; bhakti-devotional

service; adhikiiri-fit candidate; pDr ve-previously; niima-name; chila-was;yiinra

whose; raghuniitha puri-of the name Raghunatha Puri.
TRANSLATION
The

twenty-seventh prominent devotee of Nityananda Prabhu

was Acarya

Vai�r;.avananda, a great personality in devotional service. He was formerly known as
Raghunatha Puri:
PURPORT
In the Gaura-garodde5o-dipikii, verse 97, it is said that Raghunatha Purl was pre

viously very powerful in the eight mystic successes. He was an incarnation of one of

the successes.

TEXT 43
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vi�(ludiisa,nandana, gangiidiisa-tina bhiii
pDrve yiinra ghare chilli fhiikura nitiii
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SYNONYMS
vi�rudiisa-of the name Vi�l)udasa; nandana-of the name Nandana;gahgiidiisa

of the name Gangadasa;tina bhiii-three brothers;plirve-previously;yiihra-whose;

ghare-in the house;chi/a-stayed;fhiikura nitiii-Nityananda Prabhu.
TRANSLATION

Another important devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu was Vi�Qudasa, who had
two brothers, Nandana and Gangadasa. Lord Nityananda Prabhu sometimes stayed
at their house.
PURPORT
The

three

brothers

Vi�Qudasa,

Nandana and Garigadasa were residents of

Navadvipa and belonged to the Bhattacarya briihmara family. Both Vi�Qudasa and

Gangadasa stayed for some time with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Jagannatha Puri,

and the Caitanya-bhiigavata states that formerly Nityananda Prabhu stayed at their

house.

TEXT 44
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nityiinanda-bhrtya-paramiinanda upiidhyiiya

srT-jTva parrfita nityiinanda-gura giiya
SYNONYMS

nityiinanda-bhrtya-servant of Nityananda Prabhu; paramiinanda upiidhyiiya-of

the name Paramananda Upadhyaya; sri-jTva parrfita-of the name Sri Jiva PaQQita;
nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; gura-qualities;giiya-glorified.
TRANSLATION
Paramananda Upadhyaya was Nityananda Prabhu's great servitor. Sri jiva Par;tQita

glorified the qualities of Sri Nityananda Prabhu.
PURPORT

Sri Paraman
.' anda Upadhyaya was an advanced devotee. His name is mentioned

in the Caitanya-bhiigavata, where Sri jiva Pai)Qita is also mentioned as the second

son of Ratnagarbha Acarya and a childhood friend of Hadai Ojha, the father of
Nityananda Prabhu. In the Gaura-garodde5a-dTpikii, verse

169, it is said that Sri jiva

Pai)Qita was formerly the gopT named Indira.
TEXT 45
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paramiinanda gupta-kr�ra-bhakta mahiimati
purve yiinra ghare nityiinandera vasati
SYNONYMS
paramiinanda gupta-of the name Paramananda Gupta; kr�ra-bhakta-a great
devotee of Lord Kr��a; mahiimati-advanced in spiritual consciousness; purve

formerly; yiinra - whose; ghare-in the house; nityiinandera-of Lord Nityananda
Prabhu; vasati-residence.

TRANSLATION
The thirty-first devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu was Paramananda Gupta,
who was greatly devoted to Lord Kr�r;�a and highly advanced in spiritual conscious
ness_ Formerly Nityananda Prabhu also resided at his house for some time.
PURPORT
Paramananda

Gupta

composed

a

prayer to

Lord

Krsna known as Krsna

staviivali. In the Gaura-garodde5a-dTpikii, verse 194, it is stated that he was formerly
the gopT named Manjumedha.
TEXT 46

�' �� � ICCi416 I
"'�t..-. 51ft� �tt-mf • 8� ".
niiriiyara, kr�radiisa iira manohara
'Beviinanda-ciiri bhiii nitiii-kinkara
SYNONYMS
niiriiyara-of the name NarayaQa; kr�radiisa-of the name Kr��adasa; iira-and;
manohara-of the name Manohara; deviinanda-of the name Devananda; ciiri bhiii
four brothers; nitiii-kinkara-servants of Lord Nityananda Prabhu.
TRANSLATION
The thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth prominent devotees
were Narayar;�a, Kr�Qadasa, Manohara and Devananda, who always engaged in the
service of Lord Nityananda.
TEXT 47
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hofla kr�radiisa-nityiinando-prabhu-priira
nityiinanda-pada vinu niihi jiine iina
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-

-

SYNONYMS
hor;Ja kr�radiisa-of the name Ho<_ia

Kr�l)adasa; nityiinanda-prabhu-of Lord

Nityananda;praiJa-life and soul ;nityiinanda-pada-the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda;
vinu-except; niihi-does not;jiine-know; tina-anything else.
TRANSLATION
The thirty-sixth devotee of Lord Nityananda was Ho<.fa Kr�l)adasa, whose life and
soul was Nityananda Prabhu. He was always dedicated to the lotus feet of Nityananda,
and he knew no one else but Him.
PURPORT
The residence of Kr�l)adasa Ho<_ia was Bagagachi, which is now in Bangladesh.
TEXT 48
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nakar;Ji, mukunda, surya, miidhava, �rTdhara
riimiinanda vasu, jaganniitha, mahTdhara
SYNONYMS
nakar;Ji-of the name Naka<.fi; mukunda-ofthe name Mukunda;surya-of the name
Surya; miidhava-of the name Madhava; �rTdhara-of the name Sridhara; riimiinanda
vasu-of the name Ramananda Vasu;jaganniitha-ofthe name jagannatha;mahTdhara
-of the name Mahidhara.
TRANSLATION
Among Lord Nityananda's devotees, Naka<.fi was the thirty-seventh, Mukunda the
thirty-eighth, Surya the thirty-ninth, Madhava the fortieth, Sridhara the forty-first,
Ra mananda the forty-second, jagannatha the forty-third and Mahidhara the forty
fourth.
PURPORT
Sridhara was the twelfth gopiila.
TEXT 49
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�rT-manta, gokula-diisa·harihariinanda
�iviii, nandiii, avadhuta paramiinanda
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SYNONYMS

sri- manta- of the name Sri Manta; goku/a-diisa-of the name Go kula dasa;

harihariinanda-of the name Hariharananda; siviii-of the name S ivai; nandiii-of the

name Nandai; avadhDta paramiinanda-of the name AvadhOta Paramananda.

TRANS LA T ION
Sri Manta was the forty-fifth, Gokula dasa the forty-sixth, Hariharananda the

forty-seventh, Sivai the forty-eighth, Nandai the forty-ninth and Paramananda the

fiftieth.

TEXT 50
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vasanta, navani hofja, gopiila saniitana
vig1iii hiijarii, kr�rananda, su/ocana
SYNONYMS

vasanta-of the name Vasanta; navani hofja-of the name Navani Ho4a; gopiila-of
the name Gopala; saniitana-of the name Sanatana; vi�riii hiijarii-of the name V i.spai
Hajara; kr�rananda-of the name Kr�t�ananda; su/ocana-of the name Sulocana.

TRANS LAT I ON
Vasanta was the fifty-first, Na.vani Ho�a the fifty-second, Gopala the fifty-third,

Sanatana the fifty-fourth, Vig1ai the fifty-fifth, KnQananda the fifty-sixth and
Sulocana the fifty-seventh.

PURPORT
Navani Ho�a appears to have been the same person as Ho<;ta Kr�l)adasa, the son of
the King of Ba�agachi. His father's name was Hari Ho<;ta. One can visit Ba<;Jagachi
by taking the Lalagola-ghata railway line. Formerly the Ganges flowed by Ba�agachi,

but now it has become a canal known as the Kalsira Khal. Near the Mu�agacha sta

tion is a village known as Saligrama in which King Kr�l)adasa arranged for the mar
riage of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, as described in the Bhakti-ratniikara, Tarango Twelve.
It is sometimes said that Navani Ho<;ta was the son of Raja Kr�l)adasa. His descendants
still live in Rukur;�apura, a village near Bahiragachi. They belong to the dak�ira

riif/hiya kiiyastha community, but, having been reformed as briihmaras, they still

initiate all classes of men.

TEXT 51
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korhsiiri seno, riimoseno, riimocondro kaviriijo
govindo, �rirohgo, mukundo, tina .koviriijo

SYNONYMS
the name Kamsari Sena; riimasena-of the name Ramasena;
the name Ramacandra Kaviraja; govindo-of the name
Govinda; srirohgo-of the name Srirariga; mukundo-of the name Mukunda; tina
koviriijo-all three are Kavirajas, or physicians.
korhsiiri sena-of

riimocondro koviriijo-of

TRANSLATION
The fifty-eighth great devotee of Lord Nityananda Prabhu was Kamsari Sena, the
fifty-ninth was Ramasena, the sixtieth was Ramacandra Kaviraja, and the sixty-first,
sixty-second and sixty-third were Govinda, Srirariga and Mukunda, who were all
physicians.
PURPORT
Sri Ramacandra Kaviraja, the son of Khat:�c;lavasi Ciranjiva and Sunanda, was a
disciple of Srinivasa Acarya and the most intimate friend of Narottama dasa Thakura,
who prayed several times for his association. His youngest brother was Govinda
Kaviraja. SrTia jiva Gosvami very much appreciated Sri Ramacandra Kaviraja's great
devotion to Lord Kr�rJa and therefore gave him the title kovirajo. Sri Ramacandra
Kaviraja, who was perpetually disinterested in family life, greatly assisted in the
preaching work of Srinivasa Acarya and Narottama dasa Thakura. He resided at first
in SrikhaQqa but later in the village of Kumara-nagara on the bank of the Ganges.
Govinda Kaviraja was the brother of Ramacandra Kaviraja and youngest son of
Ciraiijiva of Srikhaoc;ta. Although at first a siikto, or worshiper of goddess Durga, he
was later initiated by Srinivasa Acarya Prabhu. Govinda Kaviraja also resided first in
Srikhaoqa and then in Kumara-nagara, but later he moved to the village known as
Teliya Budhari on the southern bank of the River Padma. Since Govinda Kaviraja,
the author of two books, Sohgito-madhovo and Gttamrto, was a great Vai�Qava kovi,
or poet, SrTia jiva GosvamTgave him the title kovirajo. He is described in the Bhokti
rotniikoro, Ninth Tarango.
Kamsari Sena was formerly Ratnavali in Vraja, as described in the Gouro
gorodde�o-dipikii, verses 194 and 200.
TEXT 52
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pitiimboro, miidhoviiciiryo, diiso diimodaro
sohkoro, mukundo, ji'iano-diiso, monohoro
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SYNONYMS
pitiimbara-of the name Pitambara; miidhaviiciirya-of the name Madhavacarya;
diisa diimodara-of the name Damodara dasa; sankara-of the name Sarikara;
mukunda-of the name Mukunda; jiiiina-diisa-of the name J rianadasa; manohara-of

the name Manohara.

TRANSLATION
Among the devotees of Lord Nityananda Prabhu, Pitambara was the sixty-fourth,
Madhavacarya the sixty-fifth, Damodara dasa the sixty-sixth, Sarikara the sixty
seventh, Mukunda the sixty-eighth, Jrianadasa the sixty-ninth and Manohara the
seventieth.
TEXT 53
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nartaka gopiila, riimabhadra, gauriinga-diisa
nrsirhha-caitanya, minaketana riima-diisa
SYNONYMS
nartaka gopiila-the dancer Gopala; riimabhadra-of the name Ramabhadra;
gauranga-diisa-of

the

name

Gaurariga

dasa; nrsirhha-caitanya-of the

name

Nrsiniha-caitanya; minaketana riima-diisa-of the name Minaketana Ramadasa.

TRANSLATION
The dancer Gopala was the seventy-first, Ramabhadra the seventy-second,
Gaurariga

dasa

the

seventy-third,

Nrsiniha-caitanya the

seventy-fourth

and

Minaketana Ramadasa the seventy-fifth.
PURPORT
The Gaura1JOIJOddesa-dipikii, verse 68, describes Minaketana Ramadasa as an in
carnation of Sarikar�a!Ja.
TEXT 54
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'caitanya-mangala' yenho karila racana
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SYNONYMS
vrndiivana-diisa-Srila

Vrndavana

dasa

Thakura; narayOIJira nandana-son of

Narayal)i; caitanya-mahgala-the book of the name Caitanya-mahga/a; yehho-who;
karila

-

did; racana

-

composition

.

TRANSLATION
Vrndavana dasa Thakura, the son of Srimati Narayal)i, composed Sri Caitanya

marigala [later known as Sri Caitanya-bhagavata].
TEXT 55·
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bhiigavate kr�ra-/ilii varrilii vedavyiisa
caitanya-/iliite vyiisa-vrndiivana diisa
SYNONYMS
bhiigavate-in .the Srimad-Bhiigavatam; k�ra /ilii-the pastimes of Lord Kr�l)a;
-

varrilii-described; vedavyiisa-Dvaipayana Vyasadeva; caitan;;a-/iliite-in the pas
times of Lord Caitanya; vyiisa-Vedavyasa; vrndiivana diisa-Srila Vrndavana dasa
Thakura.

TRANSLATION
Srila Vyasadeva described the pastimes of Kr�r:ta in the Srimad-Bhagavatam. The

Vyasa of the pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu was Vrndavana dasa.
PURPORT

Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura was an incarnation of Vedavyasa and also a friendly

cowherd boy named Kusumapi9a in kr�ra-/ilii. In other words, the author ofiSri

Caitanya-bhiigavata, Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura, the son of Srivasa Thakura's

niece Narayai)T, was a combined incarnation of Vedavyasa and the cowherd boy
·

Kusumapic;la. There is a descriptive statement by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatr

Thakura in his commentary on Sri Caitanya-bhiigavata giving the biographical details

of the life of Vrndavana dasa Thakura.

TEXT 56
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sarvasiikhii-Sregha virabhadra gosiifii
tiihra upasiikha yata, tiira anta niii
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SYNONYMS
sarvasiikhii-sreHha-the best of all the branches; vlrabhadra gosiii'ii-of the name
Virabhadra Gosani; tiinra upasiikhii-His sub-branches; yata-all; tiira-of them;
anta-limit; nai-there is not.

TRANSLATION
Among all the branches of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, Virabhadra Gosafii was the
topmost. His sub-branches were unlimited.
TEXT 57
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ananta nityiinanda-gat;a-ke karu gat;ana
iitma-pavitratii-hetu likhiliin kata jana
SYNONYMS
ananta-unl i mited ; nityiinanda-gara

-

followers of � ri Nityananda Prabhu; ke karu

-who can; gar ana-count; iitma-pavitratii-of self-purification; hetu-for the reason;
/ikhi/iin-1 have written; kata jana-some of them.
TRANSLATION
No one can count the unlimited followers of Nityananda Prabhu. I have men
tioned some of them just for my self-purification.
TEXT 58
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ei sarva-siikhii pilr!Ja-pakva prema-pha/e
yiire dekhe, tare diyii bhiisiiila saka/e
SYNONYMS
ei-these; sarva-siikhii-all branches; pilrra-comp le te; pakva prema pha/e- with
-

ripened fruits of love of Godhead; yare dekhe- whomever they see; tare diya- d is



tributing to him; bhiisiiila-overflooded ; sakale-all of them.
TRANSLATION
All these branches, the devotees of Lord Nityananda Prabhu, being full of ripened
fruits of love of Kr�r;�a, distributed these fruits to all they met, flooding them with
love of Kr�r;�a.
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onarga/a prema sabiira, ce�Jii onarga/a
prema dite, k[�(IO dite dhare mahiiba/a

SYNONYMS
onarga/a-unchecked; prema-love of Kr�pa; sabiira-of every one of them; ce�Jii

activity; on arga/a-unchecked; prema dite-to give love of Kn;pa; k�(IO dite-to de

liver Kr�pa; dhare-they possess; mahiibala-great strength.

TRANSLATION
All these devotees had unlimited strength to deliver unobstructed, unceasing love

of Kr�r:ta. By their own strength they could offer anyone Kr�r:ta and love of Kr�l)a.

PURPORT
SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura has sung, kr�ra se tomiira, kr;ra dite piira, tomiira

sakati iiche. In this song, Bhaktivinoda Thakura describes that a pure Yai:;rtava, as the

proprietor of Kr�pa and love of Kr�l)a, can deliver both to anyone and everyone he

likes. Therefore to get Kr�pa and love of Kr�l)a one must seek the mercy of pure

devotees. Srila Visvanatha CakravartT Thakura also says, yasya prasadad bhagavat

prasiido yasyiiprasiidiin no gatifl kuto 'pi: "By the mercy of the spiritual master one
is benedicted by the mercy of Kr�r;Ja. Without the grace of the spiritual master one

cannot make any advancement." By the grace of a Yai�ava or bona fide spiritual
master one can get both love of Godhead, Kr�r:ta, and Kr:;ra Himself.

TEXT 60

��� ..�r. <Jtt Je.'$Jti("'f'Stej I

�R �� iO 'fA �a!l-�' 1 q,o

1

sahk�epe kahiliih ei nityiinanda-gara
yiihhiira avadhi nii piiya 'sahasra-vadana'

SYNONYMS
sahk�epe-in o'rief; kahiliih-described; ei-these; nityiinanda-gara-devotees of

Lord· Nityananda; yiihhiira-of whom; avadhi-limitation; nii-does not; piiya-get;

sahasra-vadana-the thousand-mouthed Se�naga on whom Lord Vi�I)U lies.

Adi-lna, Chapter 11
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TRANSLATION
I have briefly described only some of the followers and devotees of Lord
Nityananda Prabhu. Even the thousand-mouthed

Se�anaga

cannot describe all of

these unlimited devotees.
TEXT 61

a.t�-9ftlf �.n-at I
�ft..lf8 � �1'1 U �)

I

�ri-rupa-raghuniitha-pade yiira ii�a
caitanya-caritamrta 'kahe k[�fJadiisa
SYNONYMS
�ri-rupa-Srila
pade-at the
book

Rupa

Gosvami; raghuniitha-Srila

Raghunatha dasa Gosvam1;

lotus feet; yiira-whose; ii�a-expectation; caitanya-caritiimrta-the

named Caitanya-caritiimrta; kahe-describes; kr�fJa-diisa-Srila

Kr�l')adasa

Kaviraja Gosvami.
TRANSLATION

Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha,
Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps.

With an ardent desire to serve the purpose of
Kr�1.1adasa, narrate

I,

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of Sri Caitanya-caritiimrta, Adi-lilii, Chapter·
Eleven, in the matter of the expansions of Lord Nityananda.
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Glossary
A
Abhidheya-acting according to one's constitutional relationship with God.
Acarya-an authorized teacher who instructs by his own example.
Adhama pa{iuyas-scholars who consider devotional activities material.
Advaita-vada-philosophy of monism.
Ajfiata-sukrti-pious activities that one executes without his knowledge.
Akificana-one who possesses nothing in the material world.
Apara prakrti-material energy.
Arcana-margo-Deity worship.
Artha-economic development.
Asuras-demons.
Avesa-an incarnation of God, partially empowered.
B
Bhagavata-jTvana-the life of a devotee.
Bhagavata-saptaka-seven-day readings of Bhagavatam.
Bhajananandl-devotee who is satisfied to cultivate devotional service for himself.
Bhakta-devotee.
Bhakti-latii-devotional creeper.
Bhava-the stage of transcendental ecstacy experienced after transcendental affection.
Brahma-bhOta-stage of liberation from material entanglement when one becomes
joyous beyond any hankering or lamentation and gains a universal vision.
Brahma-jnana-knowledge of the Supreme.
Brahmananda-pleasure derived from impersonal Brahman realization.
Bubhuk�us-those who desire to enjoy the material world.
c
Caitya-guru-the spiritual master within.
Cid-vi/iisa-spiritual pleasure.
0
Dharma-religiosity.
G
Godasa-servant of senses.
Gopis-cowherd girlfriends of Kr�pa.
Gosafii-See GosvamT.
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Go�(hy-iinandi-devotees who desire to preach glories of holy name.
Gosvami-one who has control over mind and senses.

Tsa-tattva-the Supreme Lord.
Tsvara-the supreme controller.

}iva-the soul; or atomic living entity.
}Tva-bhDta-See }iva
}nona-transcendental knowledge.
jiva-tattva-See }iva
K
Kama-sense gratification.
Kani�,tha-adhikari-devotee in lowest stage of Yai�r;tava life.
Karma-karfla-fruitive activities.
Karma-nighas-those who consider devotional service to be fruitive activities.
Krpa-siddha-perfection by the mercy of superior authorities.
Kr�ra-lila-pastimes of Krg1a.
Kr�ra-prema-love of Godhead.
K�etrajna-the living entity.
Kutarkikas-false logicians.
L
Lobha-greed.
M
Madhurya-bhaktas-devotees engaged only in conjugal love.
Mahii-bhiigavata-See Uttama-adhikiiri.
Mahaprabhu-suprem.e master of all masters.
Maha-vadanyavatara-Lord Caitanya, the most magnanimous incarnation.
Madhyama-adhikiiri-devotee with firm faith who preaches to innocent and avoids
atheists.
Maya-the external illusory energy of the Lord.
Mok�a-1 iberation.
Mumuk�us-those who desire liberation from material world.
MDflha-fool, rascal.
N
Namaparadha-offense against holy names.
Nindakas-blasphemers.

Glossary
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Nirgw:w-without material qualities.
Nitya-siddha-eternal perfection attained by never forgetting Kr�Qa at any time.
p
PiirakJya-rasa-paramour love.
Paramparii-disciplic succession.
Parii-prakrti-spiritual energy.
Pii�a(lf/is-nondevotees who consider devotional activities material.
Patita-pavana-Lord Caitanya, the deliverer of the fallen souls.
Prabhu-master.
Pradhiina-the chief principle of creation.
Priikrta-bhaktas-materialistic devotees not advanced in spiritual knowledge.
Prayojana-the ultimate goal of life, to develop love of God.
Preyas-activities which are immediately beneficial and auspicious.
R
Rajo-gura-mode of passion.
Rasiibhiisa-incompatible mixing of rasas.
Riisiidi-viliisi-the enjoyer of the riisa dance.
Rasas-spiritual humors.
s
Sa<;lbhuja-six-armed form of Lord Caitanya.
Siidhana-bhakti-the prescribed duties of service to the Lord.
Siidhana-siddhas-perfection attained by executing rules and regulations of devotional service.
Siidhu-a saintly person or Vai�r;�ava.
Sahajiyiis-those who do not follow the scriptural injunctions, considering God to
be cheap.
Siilokya-mukti-liberation of residing on the same planet as the Lord.
Samiidhi-trance, or absorption in the service of the Lord.
Sambandha-jniina-establishing one's original relationship with the Lord.
Siir�_ti-mukti-liberation of having equal opulences with the Supreme.
SiirDpya-mukti-liberation of having same bodily features as the Lord.
Sarva-jna-omniscient.
�iistras- scriptures.
Sattva-u
g ra-mode of goodness.
Siiyujya-mukti-liberation of merging in Brahman effulgence.
�rauta-viikya-acceptance of the words of the spiritual master.
�ravararh kirtanam-hearing and chanting.
�reyas-activities which are ultimately beneficial and auspicious.
SDtra-a code expressing the essence of all knowledge in minimum words.
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T
Tamo-gura-mode of ignorance.

u
Uttama-adhikiiri-devotee in highest stage of devotional life.

v
VaikuMha-the spiritual world which is without anxiety.
Vastra-harara-li/ii- Kn(la's pastime of stealing the clothes of the gopis.
Vedanti-a person who perfectly knows Kr�(la.
Vi�ru-bhakti-See Bhakti.
Visvambhara-one who maintains the entire universe; name of Lord Caitanya.
Vivarta-illusion.

y
Yogesvara-master of all mystic powers, Kr�oa.

Bengali Pronunciation Guide
BENGALI DIACRITICAL EQUIVALENTS AND PRONUNCIATION

Vowels

'ela

'

l!u

�Ta

�i

-�

'r

<.fie

�ai '<ao

m (anusvara)

\!J

n ( candra-bindu)

-u

�r

�au
: )1

( visarga)

Consonants

� ka
� ca
ls ta
'! ta
9f' pa
�ya
af sa

Gutterals:
Palatals:
CerebraIs:
Dentals:
Labials:
Semivowels:
Sibilants:

� kha

1f ga

fi cha

'f ja

i tha

l:5 <;Ia

� tha

da
�ba
"f Ia
�sa
Sf

�pha
1{ ra
��a

gha
.jha
ti <;lha
${ dha
�bha
� va
�ha
'C1

na
� iia
'i !)a
i{ na
1{ rna
�

Vowel Symbols
The vowels are written as follows after a consonant:

ta f;' .,
For example:

i

b-.u

�kli
? kf

'e �ai '1 'Tau
� ki �,kl �ku 'kii �kr
�ke �kai �Tko �) kau
t-u

tr

<r
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a

The letter

The symbol

is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol.

viriima ("-)

indicates that there is no final vowel.

�k

The letters above should be pronounced as follows:
a -like the
final

a

o

in hot; sometimes like the o in go;

q -like the d in dawn.
qh -like the dh in good-house.

is usually silent.

a -like the a in far.

I) -like the n in gnaw.

i, T -like the ee in meet.

t-as in talk but with the tongue against the

u, u -like the u in rule.

the teeth.
th-as in hot-house but with the tongue against

r -like the ri in rim.

r -like the ree in reed.
e -like the ai in pain; rarely like e in bet.
ai -like the oi in

boil.

teeth.
dh-as in good-house but with the tongue

o -like the o in go.
au -like the

against the teeth.

ow in owl.

m -(anusviira) like the ng in song.
�

-(visarga) a

final h sound like in Ah.

n- (candra-bindu) a nasal n sound
like in the French word

bon.

k -like the k in kite.
kh -like the kh in Eckhart.
g -like the g in got.
gh -like the gh in big-house.

n -like the n in bank.
c -like the ch in chalk.
ch -like the chh in much-haste.
j -like the j in joy.
jh -like the geh in college-hall.

n -like the n in bunch.

l

the teeth.
d-as in dawn but with the tongue against the

-like the t in talk.

lh -like the th in hot-house.

n-as in nor but with the tongue against the
teeth.
p -like the p in pine.
ph -like the ph in philosopher.
b -like the

b

in bird.

bh -like the bh in rub-hard.
m -like the m in mother.
y -like the j in jaw. lf
y -like they inyear.�
r -like the r in run.

I -like the I in law.
v -like the

b

in bird or like the

w in dwarf.

s, � -like the sh in shop.
s -like the

s

in sun.

h-like the h in home.

This is a general guide to Bengali pronunciation. The Bengali transliterations in this
book accurately show the original Bengali spelling of the text. One should note, however,
that in Bengali, as in English, spelling is not always a true indication of how a word is
pronounced. Tape recordings of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
chanting the original Bengali verses are available from the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness, 3764 Watseka Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90034.

Map of Bengal
Indicating the important sites related to
Lord Caitanya and His associates.
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1. Akaihata-Near Katwa
2. jimagarija

�

324
369

3. Mapora
367,368
4. Ambika-Kalana
5. Ba(lagachi-Near Saligrama 382,383
259
6. Baghiya
7. Benapola

8. Berhampore
9. Bhagavangola RRS

384
276
10. Bhu�hana-Near SatakjTra
11. Burdwan
369,370
12.Canditala
359
13. canpa<Janga
14.Calcutta
376
15.Cakadaha
259
16. Cattagrama
17.Cattrabhoj
18. Dacca
360,375,379
19. Dariihata
282,284
20. Eri<;liyadaha-Grama
21. Ga(labeta
377
363
22. Galasi RRS
220
259

23. Halisahara
24. Hatahajari
25. Hugali

26. Howrah
27. Jalesvara

28. J hamatapura
29. Jhikaragacha

30. Katwa

274
356
376

223,283
357,369,376

31. Kha(ladaha
32. Khanakula-KrHianagara

359,360

33. Kr�r;Janagara
34. Kr�Qapura

35. Kulina-Grama
36. Mahesa
37. Mahesapura
38. Maldah

39. Manakara RRS
40. Mangalac;lihi
41. Marigalako�a
42. Memarl RRS
43. Midnapore
44. Naihati
45. Navadvipa
46. PaQihatf
47. Phateyabad
48. Purvasthali RRS

49. Ramakeli
50. RaQa-ghafa
51. Saligrama
52. Sarica(laparica(la
53. Santipura

54. Saptagrama
55. Sar
56. Satak�ira
51. Siudi
58. S ri khanda
59. Sriram ura
60. Sylhet

�p

61. Tamluk

62. Teliya Budhari
63. Vidyanagara
64. Yasohara
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312
278-279,300-301

320,365,366
364-365
302
357
365
370
371
302
334
265,332
302
275
302

367,383
371
377,378
325
276
229,323,384
203,365

384
333
302

Index
Numerals in bold type indicate references to Sri Caitanya-coritiimrto's verses. Numerals in regular
type are references to its purports.

A

Aham sarvasya prabhavo
verses quoted, 67, 98

Ahankiira itiyam me
Abhinnatviin niima-niimino{l
quoted, 125
Abhirama Thakura

See Ramadasa
Abhyutthiinam adharmasya
verses quoted, 164
Absolute Truth
beyond reach of imperfect senses, 167
described as person by Vyasa, 99, 115
full of six opulences, 97,131-134
has inconceivable energies, 107, 115, 118,
133
has spiritual body, 100

indicated by om tat sat, 123

omkOra

as,

124

partially understood by devotees, 122
realized by devotional service, 84
understood in three features, 97, 131
Acaryaratna

See Candra.Sekhara Acarya
Aciiryas
accept omkiira as Absolute Truth, 124
actually independent, 43
break teeth of Mayavadis, 123
importance of serving, 161

must understand Vediinta philosophy, 83-85
preach according to time and circumstances,
23-24

verses quoted, 110

Aho bata �vapaco 'to gariyiin
verses quoted, 56

Aikiintiki harer bhaktir
verses quoted, 84, 188

Aitad iitmyam idam sarvam
quoted, 115

Aitareya Upani�ad
quoted on creation of ViglU, 99

Ajo 'pi sann avyayiitmii
verses quoted, 1 09

A-kiirerocyate kr�ro{l
verses quoted, 125

Akhyiita-condrlkii

as book by Riipa Gosvami, 303

A kii'lcana-gocara

Lord known as, 2
Akriira
as Gopinatha Siniha, 297

Alankiira-kaustubha

as book by Kar�;�apiira, 290

Alpiik�ram asandigdham
verses quoted, 88

Amiininii miinadena kirtaniya{l
verses quoted, 39, 52, 168, 307

Amrto-praviiha-bhii�ya
Chapter Nine of Ca/tanya-caritiimrta summa
rized in, 213

progress by strictly following, 155

Amrta-praviiha-bhii�ya

quoted, 167

caritiimrto in, 157
Anando-vrndiivana-campii

Acintyii{l khalu ye bhiivii no tiims
Acyutananda

as devotee of Lord at J agannatha Puri, .346

Adiiv ante co madhye co hariiJ
verses quoted, 128

Adhitiis tena yenoktam
verses quoted, 56
Advaita Acarya
Acyutananda as son of, 346
as predominator, 10-12
as trunk of Caitanya tree, 226
belongs to Vigw category, 5
Caitanya performed dramas with, 258

in form of bhakta incarnation, 4, 5, 10
is very merciful, 158

riisas of servitors of, 13
Ahaituky apratihahii
verses quoted, 72

summary

of

Eighth

Chapter

of

Caitanya

as book by K'ar�;�apiira, 290
Ananta Acarya
as disciple of Gadadhara Pa�;�c;lita, 200

Anarpita-carim ciriit karurayiivatirro{l
verses quoted, 234

Anarthopa�mam siik�d
verses quoted, 58

Aniisaktasya vi�ayiin yathiirham
verses quoted, 75
Aniruddha
Vakre5vara Pa�;�c;lita as, 261

Antavanta ime dehii nityasyoktii{l
verse quoted, 167

Anubhii�ya
cited

on

appropriate

study, 52

student for

Vediinta
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Anubhii�ya

cited on seed of material enjoyment, 20
on actual effect of knowledge,57
quoted on Paiica-tattva,15
Anupama
as branch of Caitanya tree,301-306
as father of jiva Gosvami,302
Anya-deviisraya niii, tomiire

verses quoted,256
Apani iicari 'bhakti karila

Atreya ��i
as contemporary of Vyasadeva,89
Aul;lulomi
as contemporary of Vyasadeva,89
Avadhuta
Nityananda as,272
A vai�rava-mukhodgii'rJam

versesquoted,188
A vajiinanti miirh muf/hii

versesquoted,22

quoted,247

B

Apiiri-piido javano grahTtii

quoted, 99
Apareyam itas tv anyiim

versesquoted,105
Apiirtharh srutl-viikyiiniim

verses quoted,96
Apasyat puru�arh purram

versequoted,111
Ara kabe nitiiiciindera karurii

versesquoted,14,184
Arcanarh vandanarh diisyam

versesquoted,134
Arcye vi�rau siliidhTr guru�u.

versesquoted,104
Arjuna
accepted Kr�oa as Sl.(J>reme Lord,23
as devotee and friend of Kr�oa,37
Kr�oa as chariot driver of,172
Lord became chariot driver of,138
Arjuna (cowherdboy)
Paramesvara dasa as,371
Aruhya krcchrera pararh padam

versesquoted,60, 102,136,172
Asmarathya
as contemporary of Vyasadeva,89
Asramas

named,24
Astobhamanavadyarh co sutram

versesquoted,88
Atafl srT-kara-niimiidi

versesquoted,86
Atattvato' nyathii-buddhir vivarta

versesquoted,118
Athiito brahma-jijnosii

quoted,88, 139, 237
Atheists
don't care about next life,110
those who worship demigods are, 256-257
worship Vi�ou for material success, 165
A tmiiriima verse
explained to Sanatana Gpsvami,305
Atmo vii idam agra iisTt

quoted, 116

BaQa Haridasa
as devotee of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 244
Biidariiyara-sutra
See Vediinta-sutra

Badari
as contemporary of Vyasadeva,89
Bahuniirh janmaniim ante

versequoted,108,133
Balabhadra Bhanacarya
as devotee of Lord in Jagannatha Purr,344
Balarama
Caitanya in ecstasy of,295, 296
Balarama dasa
as branch of Nityananda, 373
Bengal
Lord Nityananda famous in, 153
most devotees of Caitanya lived in Orissa and,
330
Bhagavad-gTtii

actual words of Lord found in,33
as preliminary study of Bhiigavatam, 69
cited on appe.arance of Kr�oa,9
cited on eternality of soul,105
cited on Kr�IJa as goal of Vedas, 57
cited on Kr�IJa's energy, 99.,103
cited on only devotee knowing Kr�IJa,122
commented on by rascals, 94
copy of written by Caitanya,368
describes Kr�IJa as energetic,106
indirect interpretation of,121,126
Mayavadis don't accept principles of,30
one can understand Kr�oa as He is by,168
quoted on approaching spiritual master,41
quoted on Brahma-sutra, 89
quoted by Caitanya,107,109
quoted on appearance of Kr�oa, 109-110,164
quoted on demigod worship,104,257
quoted on destinations after death,241
quoted ()n developing bhiiva, 67
quoted on devotees' freedom from sinful life,
181
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Index

Bhagavad-gTtii

quoted on disciplic succession, 91
quoted on eternality of soul, 167
quoted on fate of envious, 127

quoted on fools who deride KrHla's advent,

22
quoted on full surrender to Kr�r;�a, 69

quoted on glories of omkiira, 122, 123
quoted on Kr�ra as Absolute Truth, 97
quoted on Kr�r;�a as compiler of Vedanta, 31
quoted on Kr�r;�a as goal of Vedas, 123

quoted on Kr�r;�a as knower of Vedas, 55
quoted on Kr�r;�a as origin of everything, 98
quoted on living beings' control of material
world, 105
quoted on Lord in heart, 124, 190
quoted on miscreants who don't surrender, 80
quoted on modes of nature, 100

quoted on offering leaf, fruit, etc. to God,

169,242
quoted on om, 125

quoted on principles of miserable life, 1
quoted on purpose of Vedas, 49

quoted on separated energy of Lord, 11 0
quoted on soul as spiritual particle, 118

quoted on spiritual activities of devotional
service, 108 .

quoted on strength of material energy, 104
quoted on superiority of Vi�r;�u, 103
quoted on surrender to Kr�r;�a, 104, 108-109,

111' 133
quoted on transcending modes of nature, 113
quoted· on transmigration, 111
quoted on working of material nature, 110
quoted on women etc. approaching Supreme,

174

understood by Arjuna, 37
Bhagavan
Absolute ultimately understood as, 97
Bhagavan Acarya
as devotee of Lord at Jagannatha Puri, 338
Bhagavan Par;��ita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 293

Bhakti

considered mental speculation by Mayavadis,

83
develops in persuance of Vedanta philosophy,

83-85
devotee's only attachment to Kr�r;�a in, 136
See also Devotional service
Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu

as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303
cited on auspiciousness of devotional service,

242
)iva Gosvami's commentary on, 306
Kr�IJa 's qualities described in, 198
quoted on bliss of devotional service, 78-79
quoted on Lord revealing Himself, 86-87
quoted on service of holy name, 169
quoted, 75
taking shelter of, 184
Bhakti-ratniikara

cited, 369

cited, 356-357

cited, 359
cited, 367
cited, 383
quoted onAnupama's devotion to Ramacandra,

303

Bhakti-sandarbha

as book by )iva Gosvami, 307
quoted on chanting holy names, 62
Bhaktir parasyiinubhavo viraktir

guoted, 136, 179
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
cited on actual effect of knowledge, 57
cited on appropriate student
study, 52

for

Vediinta

cited on change of heart by chanting, 180,
cited on compilation of Vediinta, 89
cited on direct and indirect meanings of Vedas,

95
cited on false ecstatic symptoms, 71
cited

on genealogical table of

Yirabhadra

Gosani, 357
cited on hearing from spiritual master, 55

Bhagavatacarya

cited on humanitarian activities of Caitanya,

Bhagavat-sandarbha

cited on MayavadiS, 29

as branch of Caitanya tree, 324-325,328
as book by )iva Gosvami, 307
cited on glories of omkiira, 124

Bhagavat-priti-rupii

verses quoted, 72
Bhagavaty-uttama-5/oke

verses quoted, 174-175
Bhakti

common man can't write books on, 190

167

cited on players in transcendental dramas, 258
cited on seed of material enjoyment, 20
cited on success in chanting Hare Kr�r;�a, 168
cited on taking shelter of Caitanya, 184

cited on truth about Panca-tattva, 5, 12, 15
cited on variegated personal feature of Absolute, 103

cited on worship of Radha-Kr�r;�a, 185

Srt Caitanya-caritamrta
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Bilvamarigala Thakura

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
established branch at Vrajapattana, 258
explained term "Mayavadi, 25

138

his description of Sivananda Sena,

287-288

quoted on liberation of devotees, 172
Body, material

his order to his disciples, 77
his paper Sajjana-to�a(li mentioned, 289
presented philosophy of )Tva Gosvami, 83
quoted on fulfillment of spiritual master's
mission,

quoted on insignificance of devotional service,

subject to destruction, 167
Body, spiritual
after death Vai�r;1avas get, 53
Brahma

73

receives power from Govinda, 14 7

quoted on identity of Caitanya, 164

quoted on imitating activities of great devotees,

74-75

worshiped by Mayavadis, 146-148
Brahmacarya

quoted on Mayavadi impersonalism,

82

quoted on message of Caitanya, 165
quoted on symptoms of internal devotees, 13
visited temple at Vallabhapura,

four divisions of, 26
Brahmajyotl
rests on personal form of Lord, 133
See also Brahman

203

Brahman

Bhaktivinoda Thakura
cited on doctrine of transformation of energy,

Absolute vaguely understood as, 97
as bodily effulgence of Lord, 84,

117
cited on form of Kr�Cia,

cited on living beings as energy of Lord, 112

as original cause, 116,

quoted on association of pure devotee,

cannot possess energies, 103

87
quoted on doctrine of transformation, 114
quoted on mercy of pure 'devotee, 388
quoted on purpose of sankirtana, 233

summarized

Chapter

caritiimrta,

of

Caitanya-

Nine

of

Caitanyo

defined by Sadananda YogTndra,

101

entire world as, 115
indicated by orh-tat-sat,

123

liberation of merging in, 172-173
verses quoted, 81
Brahmananda Bharati

213

as root of tree of devotional service, 221, 224,

Bhakti-yoga
based on becoming humble and submissive,

338
Brahmananda Puri

141
everyone attracted to,

21

See also Devotional service

as root of tree of devotional service,

223
Brahm"iinando bhaved e�a

Bhiirata-var�a

verses quoted, 78

See India
Bhiisviin yathiiJma-Jakale�u
verses quoted,

147

Briihmavas
association of pure devotee makes, 36-37
by qualification not birth, 51

Bhiiva
development of described, 67�8
pleasure of,

69

See also Love of God
Bhavananda Raya
as devotee of Lord in jagannatha Puri,.335-

engagements of,

280

Vai�r;1avas greater than,

18

Brahma(laJ ciipararh rupam
verses quoted, 94-95
Briihma(liis tena vediiJ co
verses quoted, 123

337
as Par;1<;1u, 335-337
Bhiiviirtha-sucaka-campu
as book by jiva Gosvami, 306
Bhugarbha Gosar'ii
identified,

121

Brahmii(lf/a bhramite kona

Chapter

caritiimrta,

Eight

157

summarized

133

as expansion of potency of Lord, 131

98
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Bhumir iipo' nolo viiyu{l
verses quoted,

110

Bhutiini yiinti bhutejyii·
verses quoted,

241

Brahmavo hi pratiHhiiham
quoted, 125
Brahman realization
insignificant happiness of,

78-79

Brahma-puccharh pratiHhli
quoted
Brahma-sarhhitii
jiva Gosvami's commentary on, 306
quoted on form of Kr�Cia,

98

221,
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Brahma-samhitii
Yai$�;�avas worship demigods on principles of,

147-148
Brahma satyam jagan-mithyii
quoted,

116

Brahma-siltra
quoted,

114

See also Vediinta-siltra,

88

Brahma-siltra-padaiS ca/va

inaugurated Kr$1Ja consciousness movement,

quoted, 89

163

Brahmii yo eifJ jagada(I(/O
verses quoted,

in ecstasy of Balarama,

147

instructed Sanatana Gosvami,

97

25

36-38

intolerant of behavior of jagai and Madhai,

39

113
known as Gaurasundara, '144, 158, 214
known as.mahii-vadiinyiivatiira, 4
known as Patita-pavana, 329
known as Yisvambhara, 217
modern so-called followers of, 245
introduced Hare Kr$1Ja mantra,

Brhod-iira(lyaka Upanl�ad
quoted,

295-296

in h ouseholder life for twenty-four years,

Brahmeti paramiitmeti
verses quoted,

167-168
279-280
exhibited mystic powers, 45
five tattvas incarnate with, 3-5
freely distributed love of God, 168
His body not materially tinged, 8-9
His gift to human society, 173-175
eternal philanthropic activities of,

exhibited His Yaraha form,

125

quoted on six opulences of Lord,
quoted on spiritual body of Lord,

132
98

Brhod-vai�(lava-to�a(IT
as book by Sanatana Gosvami, 304
Brhaspati
Sarvabhauma as incarnation of,

Paiica-tattva important factor in understanding,

334

154-155

Buddhimanta Khan
as branch of Caitanya tree,

performed dramas with associates,

296

Buddhism
Mayavada philosophy as covered,

258

presented Himself as number one fool,
quoted on duty of Indians,

95

54

238

247
126
quoted on offenses of Mayavadis, 127
quoted on function of real teacher,

quoted on Mayavadi commentaries,

c

137
108

quoted on rareness of devotional service,
Caitanya dasa
identified,

quoted on real identity of living being,

204

quoted on relation of Lord and living being,

wrote commentary on Ka(la-korromrto,

289

accepted direct meaning of Vedanta, 95-96
accepted food at house of Tapana Misra,
appeared as Ramacandra,

35

279

appeared as spiritual master of entire world,

176
as form of a devotee,

89-90,135
teaches us to be tolerant like trees,

Caitanya Mahaprabhu

recommends Brahma-samhitii,

i -2
27,45,65
as Kr�(la Himself, 6, 8-10,16,23, 155
as most magnanimous incarnation, 142-143,
168,234
as Naraya�;�a, 86
as only shelter for conditioned souls, 1-2
as predominator, 10-12
as supreme master of all masters, 2
.as tree of love of Kr$oa, 216, 254
ate Yi$QU's foodstuffs on EkadaSi, 294-295
becomes mad chanting holy name, 63-66
belongs to Yi$QU category, 5
deprecated misinterpretation, of Vedas, 92
devised methods to deliver fallen souls, 28

147

spoke through writings of Yrndavana dasa
Thakura,

5

244

285-288
took position of disciple, 55
three features of,

189

stayed at house of Candrasekhara, 34-35

134

as goal of materially impoverished,

stressed importance of hearing,

as ideal iiciirya,

three and a half confidential devotees of,
took sannyiisa in B harati-sampradiiya,

340

48

reasons for his descent, 234
visited temple of Yisvesvara,

146-148

Caitanya-bhiigavata
as book by Vrndavana dasa Thakura,
Bhiigavatam quoted in,

157

188

cited on Caitanya's arguments with Mukunda
Datta,

273

glories of described,

186-190

186
363
quoted on Paramananda Puri, 221-222
Vasudeva Datta described in, 274-275
originally called Caitanya-mangala,

quoted on Murari Caitanya dasa,

Srt Caitanya-caritamrta
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Conditioned souls

Caitanya-candrodaya-na.taka

as book by KarQapura, 290

written under direction of Prataparudra, 338

Caitanya-carita

as book by Murari Gupta, 279

Caitanya as only shelter for, 1-2
in atmosphere of helplessness, 1

See also Living beings, human beings

Conjugal love

Caitanya dasa as author of, 289

development of devotional service to, 14
devotees in best situated, 13-14

Caitanya-carita-mahakavya

cited, 338-339

gopis serve Krgta in,

Caitanya-caritamrta

as dictation of Madana-mohana, 209-210
quoted on function of real teacher, 247
quoted on hearing, 134

172

Kr�(la accepts form of devotee to relish, 9-10

tasted by Lord with internal devotees, 15
tasted even in present life, 137-138

Creation

quoted on fsvara purl, 219-220

as temporary not false, 116

quoted on real identity of living being, 108

none in spiritual world, 1 OS

quoted on only supreme master, 11

Caitanyakhyarh praka.tam adhuna

by glance of Lord, 98, 115

Cupid

Ramananda Raya vanquished power of, 304

verse quoted, 10
Caitanya-mahgala

D

as book by Locana dasa Thakura, 186

- as former name of Caitanya-bhagavata, 186
Caitanya-sataka

as book by Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya, 334

Candramukha

Dadami buddhi-yogarh tam

verse quoted, 190
Daivi hy e�a guromayT mama

See Caitanya Mahaprabhu

verse quoted, 104

Candrasekhara Acarya
as branch of Caitanya tree, 257-258, 347

Damayanti

as dear maidservant of Caitanya, 265-266

as kaniHha-adhikiiri, 40

Damodara dasa

Caitanya stayed at house of, 34-35

Damodjlra Par:t�ita

blasphemy of Caitanya intolerable to, 38-41

as associate of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 332

Candrasekhara Vaidya

as branch of Caitanya tree, 324

as branch of Caitanya tree, 268

Candravali

noted for objectivity as critic, 304

Sadasiva Kaviraja as, 376

Damsels of Vraja

Capitalism

Kr�r:ta as leader of, 7

meant for vaisyas, 175

See also Gopis

Clirvaka Muni

Oiina-carita

atheistic theory of, 111

as book by Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, 312
Oiinakeli

Chandogya Upani�ad

as drama enacted by Nityananda, 361

quoted, 125

quoted by Sarikaracarya, 114
quoted

on

as d�votee of Nityananda, 385

eternal

individuality

of soul,

117

quoted on world as Brahman, 115

Chola Haridasa

as devotee of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 344

Chii(iiya vai�rava-seva nistara

verse quoted, 161, 170

Cirarijiva

as branch of Caitanya tree, 299, 328

Civilization, Vedic

considers all aspects of human life, 240
prepares one for next life, 241

Communism

as movement of sDdras, 175

Dana-keli-kaumudT

as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303
Diisya-rasa

Kr�r:ta's servants serve Him in, 172

Death

material possessions can't save one from, 1

remembering orhkiira at, 122

Vai�Qavas get spiritual body after, 53

Deity worship

kinds of, 184-185

material devotees attracted to, 85
necessity of, 63

Demigods

as servants of Kr�Qa, 148

devotees don't worship, 256-257
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Demigods

Demigods
never equal to Vi�I)U,

178

liberation stands at doorstep of,

offense of considering them equal to Lord,
Vi�I)U not in category of,

59

103

257
worshiped

by

Vai�l)avas

on

principles

of

Brahma-sorhhitii, 147-148
worshipers of go to planets of,

104,241

381

Devananda Pal)�ita
as branch of Caitanya tree,

298

Devotional service
above liberation,

84
108
as cause of love of God, 81, 180-181
as only means to approach Lord, 134-135
auspiciousness of, 242-243
bliss of, 78-79
clearly indicated by Vedanta, 102
com pared to creeper, 218
considered miiyii by Mayavadis, 25, 30, 82-83
described in Caitanya-bhiigavata, 188
desire tree of brought to earth, 218
development of to conjugal love, 14
fruits of tree of, 228-230
functions of tongue in, 169
Lord submissive to devotee due to, 138
Madhavendra Puri as storehouse of all, 218219
makes one free, 113
mitigates material miseries, 58
nine kinds of, 134, 228
rareness of, 170-173
SorTraka-bhii�ya devoid of, 90
test of advancement in, 136
that ignores Vedas, 188
transcendental to four goals of life, 69
under direction of spiritual master, 135-136

Absolute Truth realized by,
as activity of spirit soul,

Devotees
Absolute Truth partially understood by,
as actual followers of Vedanta, 56
bodily symptoms of called iivesa,
compared to bees, 251

don't waste time with Mayavadis,

136
57-58
.
·should combine to distribute moho-mantra, 232
three classes of, 85
transcendental to social gradations, 24
two classes of unalloyed, 74
Dhananjaya Pa(lf/ita
Dharma/;1 projjhita-kaitavo' tra
quoted, 69, 137
Dharma/;1 svanuHhita/;1 purhsiim
verses quoted, 140
DhaniHha
Raghava Pal)<;! ita formerly the gopT,

265

Dharmasya tattvarh nihitam
verse quoted, 161
Dhiitu-songraha

306

as book by jiva Gosvami,

DTna-hTna yata chilo
verses quoted, 173
Disciplic succession
accepted by Kr�l)adasa Kaviraja,

186

206
supreme science received in, 91

as actually authoritative,
Durgadevi

as shadow of cit potency,
worshiped by Mayavadis,

147
143,146-148

Dviipariidau yuge bhutvii
verses quoted, 95
Dviiparuyair janair vi�(IU/;1
verses quoted, 62
Durvasa Muni
his disciples satisfied by Kr�l)a, 243

Dviipara-yuga
paramparii honored in, 59
temple worship recommended in,

62

Dvija Haridasa
as branch of Caitanya tree,

324

E

33

256-257
104
imitation of advanced, 74-75
in conjugal love best situated, 13-14
internal potential, 13
go back to God head,

254

59

only attachment of is K�l)a,

67-68

6

don't worship demigods,

122

287

difference between pure and internal,
different types of,

offense of blaspheming,

as branch of Nityananda,

2,137

development of bhiiva in,

198-199

no distinction between higher and lower,

relate to Lord in five rasos,

Devananda
as branch of Nityananda,

172

138

manifest Kr�l)a's qualities,

143, 146-148, 256-

worshiped by Mayavadis,

Lord submissive to,

15

Education
faults of modern, 240, 241
Ei chaya gosiini yiinra
verses quoted,

161

Ekadasi
Caitanya

295

ate

Vi�l)u's

foodstuffs

on,

294-
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Garigadasa PaQQita

Ekadesa-sthitasyiigner

as branch of Nityananda, 380

verses quoted, 113
Ekalii JSvara kaoa, iira saba

as branch of Caitanya tree, 267
Garigadevi

quoted, 148
Eko bahiiniirh yo vidadhiiti kiimiin

verses quoted, 99

as daughter of Nityananda, 328-329
Ga(loddesa-dTpikii

Enechi aujadhi miiyii niisibiira

verses quoted, 233

as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303
GarbhodakaSa.yi Vi�Qu

Energy, material

accompanies Lord in sankirtana, 15

as energy of darkness, 110
as energy of Vi�QU, 103
deludes conditioned souls, 1
difficult to overcome, 104
eight divisions of, 110

Garu.;Ja PaQQita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 297
Gautfiya-sampradiiya
Vedanta commentary in, 57
Gaura-ga(loddesa-dipikii

love of God not under jurisdiction of, 72

as book by Karoapura, 290

works as if independent, 110

cited on identity of Ananta Acarya, 200
'
cited on Bhagavatacarya, 325

Energy, transformation of
as proven fact, 118-119
doctrine of discussed, 114-122
Evarh paramparii-priiptam

verse quoted, 91

cited

on

Caitanya's

changing

name

of

Pradyumna Brahmacari, 270
cited on identity of Caitanya dasa and Ramadasa, 289-290
cited on identity of Damayanti, 265

F

cited on identity of Devananda PaQQita, 298
cited on identity of Dhananjaya Par;�Qita, 371
cited on identity of Gadadhara, 260

Faith
in Lord and spiritual master, 38

cited on identity of Gadadhara dasa, 282
cited on identity of Gauridasa Par;�Qita, 367

Form
as spiritual, 98-99, 100

cited on identity of Ghosh brothers, 327

considered material by Mayavadis, 25, 80, 82,

cited on identity of Gopala-Bhana Gosvami,

102

319

greater than Brahman and Paramatma, 133
never deteriorates, 11 0

cited on identity of Gopinatha Sirriha, 297
cited on identity of jagai and Madhai, 329
cited on identity of j agannatha Acarya, 322

G
Gadadhara
as associate of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 332
as incarnation of Kr�r;�a's pleasure potency, 260

cited on identity of jahnava, 363
cited on identity of ]iva Gosvami, 306
cited on identity of jiva PaQQita, 380
cited on identity of Kamalakara Pippalai
cited on identity of Karrisari Sena, 384

as internal potency of Caitanya, 4, 6

cited on identity of Kill M gra, 335

as learned scholar, 158

cited on identity of Kasinatha and Rudra, 320

as worshiper of three predominators, 12

cited on identity of Kasisvara and Govinda,340

devotees headed by, 13

cited on identity of Kaslsvara Gosani, 203

Pur;�.;Jarika Vidyanidhi as spiritual master of,

cited on identity of Kesava Bharati, 223

259
Gadadhara dasa
as branch of Caitanya tree, 282-284
in ecstasy as gopT, 361
lived with Virabhadra Gosani, 359
Gandharvas
as celestial singers, 262
Gar;�esa
destroys obstacles on path of progress, 147148
worshiped by Mayavadis, 143, 146-148

cited on identity of Madhavacarya, 329
cited on identity of Minaketana Ramadasa,
385
cited

on

identity

of

Mukunda

dasa and

Ciranjiva, 299
cited on identity of

Mukunda

Datta and

Vasudeva Datta, 273
cited on prowess of Nakula Brahmacari, 287
cited on identity of NarayaQi, 191
cited on identity of Paramananda Gupta, 381
cited on identity of Paramananda.Puri, 222

Index

Gaura-garodde�a-dipikti

cited on identity of Prataparudra and Sikhi
Mahiti, 338
cited on identity of Pur;u;larika Vidyanidhi, 259
cited on identity of Raghava Par;u;lita, 264
cited on identity of Raghunatha Bhana, 349
cited on identity of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami,
312

cited on identity of Ramai and Nandai, 343
cited on identity of Ramananda Raya, 336
cited on identity of Rupa Gosvami, 303
cited on identity of Sadasiva Kaviraja, 376
cited on identity of Sanatana, 304
cited on identity of Sarriga Thakura, 325
cited on identity of Sarvabhauma and Gopinatha Acarya, 334
cited on identity of Sridhara, 293
cited on identity of Srikanta Sena, 290
cited on identity of Srinatha Misra and Kavi
candra, 322
cited on identity of Sri Ramadasa, 359
cited on identity of Srivasa and Sri Rama
Pal)�ita, 255
cited on identity of Sundarananda, 364
cited on identity of Uddharar;Ja Datta Thakura,
377

cited on identity of Yakresvara Par;J!Jita, 261
cited cin identity of Virabhadra Gosarii, 356
Gaurahari
Caitanya known as, 214
Gaura-kafJodaya

Sri Govinda dasa as author of, 261
Gaurariga
See Caitanya Mahaprabhu
Gauriihga balite ha'be pulaka

verses quoted, 14; 184
Gaurariga dasa
as devotee of Nityananda, 385
Gaurasundara
Caitanya known as, 144, 158
Gauridasa Par;J!Jita
as branch of Nityananda, 367-368
Giiyatri-mantra

jiva Gosvami's commentary on, 306

Gitamrta

as book by Govinda Kaviraja, 384
Gokula dasa
as devotee of Nityananda, 383

Goloka eva nivasaty akhiliitma-bhuto

verse quoted, 113

Golokera prema-dhana

verse quoted, 60
Goodness, mode of
has nothing to do with spiritual varieties, 100
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Gopala
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
as seventy-first devotee of Nityananda, 385
Gopala Acary a
as branch of Caitanya tree, 326
Gopala Bhana Gosvami
as branch of Caitanya tree, 319
as nephew of Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 142
constructed Radharamar;Ja temple, 152
Gopiila-campfJ

as book by jiva Gosvami, 307

Gopiila-tiipani-!Tkii

as book by )iva Gosvami, 306

Gopiila-virudiiva/T

as book by )iva Gosvami, 306
Gopinatha Acarya
Tsvara Puri lived in house of, 220
as branch of Caitanya tree, 333-334
Gopinatha Siniha
as branch of Caitanya tree, 297

Gopis

as best lovers of God, 15
serve Kr�r;Ja in conjugal love, 172
Gosvamis
chanting and dancing of, 17
Kr�r;Jadasa Kaviraja glorifies, 215
orhkiira analyzed by, 125"
one must be submissive student of, 185-186
taking shelter of, 184
transcendental activities of, 316
Govinda
as eighty-second branch of Caitanya tree, 326,
328

Govinda
feeling separation from, 66
See also Kr�r;Ja
Govinda-bhii�ya

as Vaig1ava Vedanta commentary, 32, 57

Govinda D atta
as branch of Caitanya tree, 291
Govinda Gosarii
identified, 203
Govinda Kaviraja
as devotee of Nityananda, 384
Govindananda
as branch of Caitanya tree, 291
Grhasthas

four divisions of, 26
must not make livelihood by begging, 280-281
Guru-Gaurariga
worship of, 184-185
Guru-kara-prasiide

verses quoted, 81
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GurvaHaka

quoted on mercy of spiritual master, 220
H

Harid:isa Thakura
noted for his forbearance, 304
Hariharananda
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
Hari-namamrta-vyakarara

Hac;lai Ojha
as father of Nityananda, 380
Hamsadilta

as book by ROpa Gosvami, 303
Hare Kr�Qa mantra
always chanted by SvarOpa Damodara, 222
as medicine to cure material disease, 281
as reality of all Vedanta, 62
attachment to by reading Bhagavatam, 58-59
-benefits even lower species of life, 236
chanted by Jagai and Madhai, 329
chanted by sweepers of Kulina-grama, 301
chanted constantly by Murari Caitanya dasa,
363
chanted offenselessly, 180-181
chanting Panca-tattva mantra before chanting,
4
counteracted effects of poison, 297
ecstatic symptoms while chanting, 67-68, 72
even one without money can preach, 243
intoxicating, 246-249
introduced by Caitanya, 113
lotus feet of Lord seen by chanting, 57-58
ocean of bliss by chanting, 78-79
offenses while chanting, 4, 157,177-179,183
one must beg from Lord, 234
perfection by chanting, 165
preaching glories of, 68
real change of heart while chanting, 180
should be chanted fully, 155
success in chanting, 168-169
to be distributed by combined forces, 232
See Holy name
Harer nama harer nama

verses quoted, 54, 113
Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya

verse from quoted by Caitanya, 79
Hari-bhakti-viliisa

as book by Sanatana Gosvami, 304
edited by Gopala Bha��a Gosvami, 319
quoted on proper initiation of brahmaras, 36
quoted on writing of pure devotee, 189
Haridasa PaQ�ita
qualities of described, 196-198, 2�202
Haridasa Thakura
as associate of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 332
as branch of Caitanya tree, 276-277
cited on potency of maha-mantra, 236
compared to Prahlada Maharaja, 277

as book by jiva Gosv:imi, 306
Hearing
as most important process, 134-135
Hindu religion
as philosophical hodge-podge, 257
Hirar)ya Mahasaya
as branch of Caitanya tree, 294
Ho�a Kr�Qadasa
as branch of Nityananda, 382
Holy name
as essence of Vedic hymns, 54,57, 59-60
as only means of deliverance in Kali-yuga, 54,
61-63, 287
beyond material contamination, 60
Caitanya becomes mad by chanting, 63-66
Caitanya blessed Mayavadi sannyasrs with,
142
Caitanya taught us to be servants of, 77
called maha-mantra, 68
chanted in humble state of mind, 39
distributed by Parica-tattva throughout universe, 151-152
fallen souls delivered by, 73-75
frees one from material existence, 57-58
identical with Lord, 56, 57, 59, 60, 68, 122126,169
success in chanting, 168-169
ten offenses against listed, 59
See also Hare Kr�Qa mantra
Hrdayananda
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Human beings
four types of, 84
just like animals, 112
love of God as fifth goal of, 137
love of God ultimate benediction for, 2
meant for elevation, 241
must be God conscious, 240
questions must arise in hearts of, 139
See also Living beings

/cchanurflpam api yasya ca

verses quoted, 147
/dam hi vi�vam bhagaviin

verses quoted, 124
lha haite sarva-siddhi haibe

quoted, 165
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Impersonal ists
accept Kr�t:�a as ordinary human, 22
illusioned by material energy, 95
See also Mayavadrs
Incarnations
described in scripture, 22-23
India
duty of those born in, 237-239
holy places in, 238
Indira
as jiva Pat:��ita, 380
lndradyumna
as Prataparudra, 338
International Society for Krishna Consciousness
as branch of Caitanya tree, 225
constructed temple at Mayapur, 330
f�na
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323

lsopaniiad
-quoted on completeness of God, 118
quoted on six opulences of Lord, 132
Tsvara Purr
as disciple of Madhavendra Purr, 219-220
as spiritual master of KaSisvara, 340-341

lsvaraiJ paramaiJ k{iiJaiJ
verse quoted, 98
lsvara-puri kare sri-pada sevana
verses quoted, 219
lsvaraiJ sarva-bhutanam
verses quoted, 124
lti matva bhajante mam
verses quoted, 67

jagadananda Pat:��ita
as associate of Lord in jagannatha Purr, 332
as incarnation of Satyabhama, 263-264
J agadrsa Pat:��ita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 294
Jagadi5a Pat:��ita
as branch of Nityananda, 370
Jagai and Madhai
as branches of Caitanya tree, 329
converted by Caitanya, 29,173-174
jagannatha
as devotee of Nityananda, 382
jagannatha Acarya
as branch of Caitanya tree, 322
J agannatha dasa
as branch of Caitanya tree, 324
jagannatha Purr
devotees of Caitanya in, 331-346
�ar,lbhuja Deity in temple at, 334
_

j agannatha Tirtha
as branch of Caitanya tree, 326

jagannatha-vallabha-na.taka
as book by Ramananda Raya, 337
Jahnavrdevr
as pleasure potency of Nityananda, 307, 363
jaimini
as contemporary of Vyasadeva, 89

janma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi
verse quoted, 1
janma sarthaka kari' kara
verse quoted, 238
janmady asya yato' nvayiid
verse quoted, 94,103,107,121
jarasandha
worshiped Vi�t:�u, 162
]iva Gosvami
as greatest philosopher in world, 83
as son of Anupama, 302
as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 306-308
cited on Brahman as origin of everything,
121
cited on glories of orhkara, 124
cited on omkara as Absolute Truth, 124
his books listed, 306-307
on association of pure devotee, 37
quoted on chanting holy names, 62-63
quoted on love of God, 72
three accusations against, 307

jTva-bhutarh maha-baho
verses quoted, 1 05
jiva PaQQ ita
as branch of Nityananda, 380

jTvera nistiira lagi' siltra kaila
verses quoted, 102
jTvera 'svarupa' haya-kr�rera
quoted, 89-90, 108, 135
J nanadasa
as devotee of Nityananda, 385

jiiiinena dharmera svarupam
verses quoted, 133
fi'iiinis
are transcendental, 84
K

Kabe hama bujhaba se yugala-piriti
verses quoted, 184
Kalau nasty eva nasty eva
verses quoted, 54, 113
Kalau sudra sambhava
quoted, 51
Kalau tu nama-matrera
verses quoted, 62
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Katha Upani�ad

Kalisantara{la Upani�ad
quoted on Hare KrHla mantra, 62
Kaliya Kr�!Jadasa
as branch of Nityananda, 374-374

quoted on Absolute Truth as person,99
quoted on supreme eternal,8
Kavicandra
as branch of Caitanya tree, 322, 324

Kali-yuga
affects even so-called followers of Caitanya,

Kavikar!JapOra
as author of Gaura-gaf}oddesa-dipikri, 191

245
as age of fools and rascals, 54

Kesava B harati

root of tree of devotional service, 221, 223

atheistic conclusion of, 165

as

Caitanya descends in,142-143

Caitanya accepted sannyiisa from, 26

holy name to be broadcast in, 59-60, 61-63,
287
J.agai and Madhai epitomize population of,174
material activities expanded in,110
Siva appears as Sarikara in,95
Kamabhana
as devotee of Lord in

j agannatha Puri, 345

Kiimais tais tair hrta-ji'iiiniifl
verse quoted,257
as branch of Caitanya tree, 328-329
as branch of Nityananda, 365-366
Kamala-nay ana
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Kamsa

j arasandha as father-in-law of,162

Kamsari Sena
as devotee of Nityananda, 384
Kanu Thakura
376-377

Karmandibhik�u
discussed Vediinta before Vyasadeva,89

KarmTs
are materialistic,84

chanting holy name as essence of Vedic,54-57
of living beings covered, 111
of Mayavadis stolen by Kr�IJa, 101

omkiira as basic principle of Vedic, 125
real culminatc;s in surrender to Kr�IJa, 10810 91

scientific

must be supported by sruti and

useless acquired by material senses,91

Vedas as source of real,94
Ko_timukta-madhye 'durlabha'
verse quoted, 137
as book by jiva Gosvami, 307

as son of Sivananda Sena, 289-290

books of named,290

Kr�IJa
appears as son of Nanda,7

as compiler of Vedanta, 31

as energetic,55,106-107

Kar�IJajini
as contemporary of Vyasadeva,89

as enjoyer of riisa dance, 7

as reservoir of all pleasure,7, 106

Kasakrtsna
as contemporary of Vyasadeva, 89

as son of Vasudeva,75
Caitanya as,6,8-10,16,55

KaSi Misra
as devotee of Lord at jagannatha Puri, 334-335
·

as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 320
as devotee of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 340-342

quoted, 125

verse quoted,62,163
Knowledge

Krama-sandarbha

KariJapOra

Katha Upani�ad

KTrtaniid eva ka{lasya mukta

spiritual potency full of,109-110

accompanies Lord in sankTrtana, 15

identified,203

See Sridhara

smrti, 89

Kara!Jodakasayi Vi�!Ju

Kasisvara Gosarii

as branch of Caitanya tree,299
Kholaveca Sridhara

verses quoted,72

Kamalakara Pippalai

Kasisvara

as root of tree of devotional service,221
KhaiJQavasi Mukunda

Kintq svarDpa-�ktyiinanda-rfJpii

Kamalakanta

Kasinatha

Sandipani Muni as,223
Kesava Puri

demanded one surrender to Him,16,168
fully represented by omkiira, 125
known as Yogesvara, 45
no one equal to or above, 99
presented to Western world as woman hunter,
188
situated in His own abode,113
storehouse of love came with,16

See also Supreme Lord, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
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Kara-mamrta

Kr�r;�a consciousness

113, 241
based on principle of preaching, 74
benefits even lower species of life, 236
can inundate entite world, 19-20
chanting and dancing in, 17
debauchees becoming saints by, 238
doesn't approve demigod worship, 257
following in footsteps of Caitanya, 141, 143,
163
follows injunctions of Bhiigavatam, 51
includes consciousness of Caitanya, 162-163
instructed in Sik�iij/aka, 165
meant to make people intelligent, 108
meant to save world from degradation, 126
never under control of Mayavadis, 30
only for very fortunate, 81
scarcity of in world, 235
success in by worship of Parica-tattva, 166
sum and substance of described, 175
as only hope for humanity,

supplies proper spiritual medicine and diet,

recited to Caitanya by Tsvara Puri,

220

Kara-niima
See Holy name
Kr�r;�ananda
as devotee of Lord at )agannatha Puri,
as devotee of Nityananda,

338

383

Kr�r;�ananda Puri
as root of tree of devotional service,

221

Kara-prema-tarangl(li
as book by Bhagavatacarya,

325

Kara-�kti vinii nahe
verse quoted,

68, 178

K(�(la se tomiira, k(�[la dite
verse quoted,

388

Kara-staviivali
as

prayer by Paramananda Gupta,

381

Kr�ra-varram tvi�karam
verses quoted,

4

Karorcii-dipikii
as book by )iva Gosvami,

306

Kat;�otkirtana-giina-nartana

281
transcendental to material cpnsiderations,

18-

quoted,

17,316

K�atriyas

19
Kat;�a-sandarbha
as book by

benefits derived from,
engagements of,

J iva Gosv�mi. 307

K�ipiimy ajasram afubhiin

K�r;�adasa
identified,

244

280

verses quoted,

204

as devotee of Lord in )agannatha Puri,
C
as thirty-tourth branch of Nityanania,
Kr$1Jadasa Brahman,a
'
as branch of Nityananda,

·

343
381

127

K�irarh yathii dadhl vikiira
verses quoted,

147

K�irodakasayi Vi�r;�u
accompanies Lord in sailkfrtana,

374

Virabhadra Gosani as,

K�r;�adasa Kaviraja

15

356-358

Kulina-grama

186
292
as Vyasa of Caitanya 's pastimes, 211
his reason for leaving hime, 153
accepted disciplic succession,

inhabitants of dear to Caitanya,

as branch of Caitanya tree,·

300-301

Kuruk�tra
actually exists,

92

on preaching glories of mahii-mantra,

68
Raghunatha dasa as special guide of, 318
wrote on order of Madana-mohana, 157

Kr�r;�adasa Sarakhela
as branch of Nityananda,

L.abanga

366-3�7

Kaliya Kr�r;�adasa as,

sacred thread ceremony performed in family
Kr�r;�adasa Vaidya·

303

as book by Sanatana Gosvami,
as

303

book by Rupa Gosvami,

taking shelter of,

K�t;�a-kart;�iimrta
Caitanya dasa wrote commentary on,

304

Lalita-miidhava

322

K�t;�a-janma-tithi-vidhi
as book by Rupa Gosvami,

as book by Rupa Gosvami,
Laghu-to�[IT

35

as branch of Caitanya tree,

374-375

Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta

Kr�r;�adasa Thakura
of,

L

303, 304

184

Liberation

289

Gopala Bhaua Gosvami wrote commentary on,

devotional service above,
five kinds of,

319
quoted on insignificance of liberation,

by offering obeisances to Caitanya,

138

164

137

172

holy names only way to achieve,

77-78
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Liberation

stands at doorstep of devotee, 171, 172

symptomized by spiritual activities, 108

Life

Caitanya as goal of, 1

four orders of spiritual, 26

Love

storehouse of increases as distributed, 18
tasted by chanting and dancing, 17,168
Vai$Qavas can_deliver, 175,388

Love, conjugal

See Conjugal love

four goals of human, 68-69

Living beings

as eternally true, 117

as eternal servants of God, 8,90

as transformations of Lord's energy, 115, 106-

.1 07

compared to sparks of fire, 105

conditioned by material body, 36

Lord displays pleasure potency as, 106

Kr�oa's qualities minutely present in, 198

should perform welfare activities, 239-240
subject to bewilderment, 109

sustain universe, 105,107

taken as Lord by Mayavadrs, 112-113
transmigration of, 233

very minute in quantity, 8

Locana dasa Thakura

as author of Caitanya-marigala, 185
as disciple of Narahari, 299

Lokanatha Gosvami•

constructed Gokulananda temple, 152

Lokasyiijiinato vidviirhs

M
Madana-gopala

See Madana-mohana

Madana-mohana

worshipers of, 209

Caitanya-caritomrta as dictation of, 157,206-

210

Madhava

as devotee of Nityananda, 360,382

as principle performer of kirtana, 362

Madhava

as eighty-third branch of Caitanya tree,

326,328

Madhavacarya

as branch of Caitanya tree, 328-329

as devotee of Nityananda, 385

Madhvacarya

broke teeth of Mayavadrs, 123

his philosophy a stumbling block to Mayavadrs,

95

verses quoted, 58

Madhavendra Purr in disciplic succession of,

attachment to, 136

quoted on holy names, 62

Lotus feet of Kr�oa

attained by chan_ting holy name, 57-58, 77

greatest offender at, 103-104
greed to achieve, 70

held by Gaoesa on his head, 147-148

learned think only of, 99

neglected by Mayavadrs, 102,127,135

taking shelter of, 1-2

Love

above salvation, 2

218-219

Madhavendra Purr

as spiritual master of Tsvara Purr, 219-220

f

as spiritual maste of Paramananda Purr, 221

seed of devotional service first fructified in,

218-219

Madhavrdevr

as devotee of Lord in J agannatha Purr, 339-340

Miidhurya-rasa

gopis serve Kr�oa in, 172

as conclusion of all scriptures, 70

Madhyama-adhikiiri

awakened by talking of Nityananda, 177

Mahiibhiirata

as fifth goal of human life, 2,58,68-69,137
Bhiigavatam teaches only, 69

bodily symptoms of, 182

Caitanya as tree of, 216

causes detachment to everything else, 136

must be learned in Vedanta, 84
only Hari explained in, 128

quoted on following iiciiryas, 155,161

quoted on imperfection of logic, 167

story of Durvasa Muni's disciples in, 243

developed by hearing, 134,135

Mahii-jano yena gata/;1 sa

distributed freely by Parica-tattva, 2, 16, 17-

Moho-mantra

devotional service as cause of, 81,1im-181

21,168

induces transcendental symptoms, 70-72
intoxication of, 245-249

on favored by fortune attains, 81

verse quoted, 155
holy name of Kr$1Ja called, 68

See also Holy name

Mahan prabhur vai puru?a/;1
quoted, 98
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Mahiiprabhu �ri-ca/tanya, riidhii kr�ra
verse quoted, 164
Mahato mahiyiin aruto' r;tiyiin
quoted, 105
Mahesa PaJJ4ita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Mahesa Pa!J4ita
as branch of Nityananda, 372
Mahidhara
as devotee of N ityananda, 382
Mahiyasampiida-rajo' bhi�ekam
Makaradhvaja Kara
as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 264
MamaJviim�o ]iva-loRe
quoted, 118
Miim ca yo'vyabhiciirer;ta
verses quoted, 108
Miim eva ye prapadyante miiyiim
verse quoted, 104
Miim hi piirtha vyapii�ritya
verses quoted, 174
Miir;tfiDkya Upani�adcited on expansion of omktira, 124
example of mistaking rope for snake in, 117-

118
Man-manii bhava mad-bhakto
quoted, 127
Manohara
as branch of Nityananda, 381
Manohara
as seventieth devotee of Nityananda, 385
Materialists

Mayavada philosophy
advocates theory of impersonalism, 98
as covered Buddhism, 95
as mental speculation, 136
takes living beings to be Lord, 112-113
Miiyiiviidam asoc-chiistram
verses quoted, 94-95
Miiyiiviidi-bhii�ya �unite haya
verses quoted, 102, 126
Miiyiiviidi k�fJe apartidhT
quoted, 30, 127
Mayavadis
accept SiirTraka-bhii�ya, 82
address each other as Narayal)a, 53, 86
as

greatest offenders of Lord, 30, 127

Caitanya devises trick to attract, 23-25
consider form of Kr�IJa material, 25, 80,82-83
consider material world false, 22
consider themselves jagad-gurus, 49
don't approve of chanting and dancing, 52, 78
deny spiritual varieties, 100
differentiate between Lord and His name, 60
equate Lord and living beings, 8
Kasira and Saranatha described, 29-30
misinterpret all siistras, 48
moved by hearing Caitanya, 80
neglect lotus feet of Lord, 135
riisa dance imitated by, 7
Sadananda Yogindra -most prominent scholar·
of, 101

·

teeth of broken by iiciiryas, 123
try to defy Vai�!Javas, 80

can't have faith in chanting, 60

two groups of, 101

inefficient senses of, 91

worship demigods, 143,146-148,256-257

See also Atheists
-Materialism
Mayavadis as advocates of utter, 30
Mathurii-mahimii
as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303
Matir na kr�re para tal; svato vti
verses quoted, 170
Matta/;1 parataram niinyat
quoted, 97, 103
Maya
Bhiigavatam relieves one from, 58-59
controlled by Lord, 103
Mayavadis consider Kr�!Ja's body, 82-83
omktira saves one from, 124
sahkirtana dispells illusion of, 233
showy display of Vedanta study as feature of,

55-56
two potencies of, 101
Mayiidhyak�era
;t prakrtt/;1
verses quoted, 110

Miiyayiipahrta-jfliin ii
verses quoted, 80
Mental speculation
Mayavada philosophy is merely, 136
Mercy
of Caitanya necessary to become Kr�!Ja con
scious, 163
of Vai�!Javas, 388
perfection attained by spiritual master's, 160,

220
Minaketana Ramadasa
as devotee of Nityananda, 385
Misra Bhagavan
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Mitho 'bhipadyeta grha-vratiiniim
verses quoted, 170
M/ecchas
became devotees, 29
Modes of nature
See Nature, modes of
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Nandai
as devotee of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 342-

Mohammedans
converted by Caitanya, 29
Mukhyo-vrttye sei ortho
-verse quoted, 94
Muktiicorito
as book by Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, 312
Mukti{l svoyom mukulitiinjoli
verse quoted, 138, 172
Mukunda
as devotee of Nityananda, 382
Mukunda
as sixty-third devotee of Nityananda, 384
Mukunda
as sixty-eighth devotee of Nityananda, 385
Mukunda
as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 320
Mukunda Datta
as branch of C.iitanya tree, 273-274
Mukundananda Cakravarti
identified, 204
Murari Caitanya dasa
slapped tigers, 362-363
Murari Gupta
as branch of Caitanya tree, 279-281
Murari Mahiti
as devotee of Lord at jagannatha Puri, 338-

343

Nandai
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
Nandana
as branch of Nityananda, 380
Nandana Acarya
·
as branch of Caitanya tree, 272-273
Nonu bhogovon-niimiitmokiii
verses quoted, 62
Narada
accepts briihmaros by qualification, 50
Bhiigovotom composed on instruction of, 90
cited on Deity worship, 63
quoted on K��;�a as servant of devotee, 171
Srivasa as incarnation of, 255
Niirodo-pancaratro
cited on chanting oHiik$oro, 124
holy name called mahii-montro in, 68
quoted on Hare Kr��;�a mantra, 62
Narahari
as branch of Caitanya tree, 299
Naraya�;�a
Caitanya appeared as brilliant as, 53, 86
in form of Vyasadeva, 88
Mayavadi sonnyiisJs address each other as, 53,

339

Mystic powers
exhibited by Caitanya, 45
misuse of, 46
N
Noi¥im motis tiivod urukromiinghrim
verses quoted, 170

Nakac;li
as devotee of Nityananda, 382
Nakula Brahmacari
Caitanya's appearance in, 285-287
No miiril du�krtino mud{lii{l
verses quoted, 80
Niimniim okiiri bohudhii
verses quoted, 124
Noma mahii-vodiinyiiyo
verse quoted, 168
Noitot somiicorej jiitu
verse quoted, 75
Noiti bhakti-sukhiimbhodhe{l:
verses quoted, 7 8
Noivodvije para durotyoyo
verses quoted, 74
Nanda
Kr��;�a appears as son of, 7

186

·

Vedas emanate from breathing of, 89
Naraya�;�a
as branch of Nityananda, 381
Naraya�;�a Pa�;�c;lita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 271
Naraya�;�i
Vrndavana dasa Thakura born of, 191
Narottama dasa Thakura
inspired by J iva Gosvamf, 307
quoted on demigod worship, 256
quoted on development of devotional service,
14

quoted on following Gosvamfs, 185
quoted on holy name, 60
quoted on service of pure devotees, 161, 170
quoted on story of jagai and Madhai, 172173

quoted on taking shelter of Caitanya, 184
Ramacandra Kaviraja as most intimate friend
of, 384
NoHo-priiye�v obhadre�u
verses quoted, 174-175
Niifoko-condrikii
as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303
Nature, modes of
can't act in spiritual world, 100
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Nature, modes of

Nrsinihadeva

effect of associating with,

174

transcended by devotional service,
See also Energy, material

manifest in heart of Pradyumna Brahmacari

270

113

Nrsinihatirtha
as root of tree of devotional service,

Navadvipa
Caitanya began garden at,

0

Novodvfpo-�otoko
as book by Prabodhananda Sarasvati,
Navani Ho�a

142

Om ity ekiik�orom brohmo

as devotee of Nityananda,

verses quoted,

383

sacred thread ceremony performed in family
of,
Nnacala

125

See jagaonatha Puri

as resting place of everything,

125
122-126

as sound representation of Lord,

Nnambara
as devotee of Lord in jagannatha Puri,

345

Nlrbondho{l kr�IJo-sambondhe
verses quoted,

75
346

Nityo-nltyiiniim cetono�

8, 99, 125

94

Om pflrt;�om odo{l pflrt;�om /dam
verses quoted,
quoted,

6, 10
as personified spiritual bliss, 6, 158
as plenary expansion of Caitanya, 4
as predominatoc, 10-12
as son of Ha�ai Ojha, 380
as trunk of Caitanya tree, 226, 354
belong� to Vi�Qu category, 5
broke sannyiiso rod of Caitanya, 274
cursed Sivananda Sena's son to die, 21!8
devotees of, 353-389
Gadadhara dasa as chief assistant of, 283
Garigadevi as daughter of, 328-329
His associates cowherdboys, 363
in form of devotee's spiritual master, 5
jahnavidevi as pleasure potency of, 307
love of God awakened by talking of, 177
Madhava Ghosh dear to, 327
riisas of servitor of, 13
sent to Bengal, 153
thief tries to steal jewels of, 294
Virabhadra Prabhu as son of, 321, 356

Nondevotees

132

103

Om-tot-sod iti nirde�o
verses quoted,
Orissa

123

most disciples of Caitanya lived in Bengal and,

330

See also jagannatha Purl

p
Podmo Purii!JO
quoted on blaspheming devotees,
quoted on offenses of Mayavadis,
quoted on Siva as Sarikara,

94-95

Podyiivo/T
as book by Riipa Gosvami,
Parica-tattva

303

as important factor in understanding Caitanya,

154-155

Caitanya descends with,

3-5

.distributed holy name throughout universe,

151-152

17-21

Kr�r;�adasa Kaviraja teaches us to offer respect
to,

159

one should chant names of full,

140

4

' plundered storehouse of love of Kr�r;�a,

Nrsinihananda Brahmacari
.Pradyumna Brahmacari's name changed to,

·.w
' orship of,

166, 184-185

Paiica-tattva mohii-montro

270

{llust be chanted fully,

Nrsiniha-caitanya
as devotee of Nityananda,

178
1 04

how they distributed love of God,

251

Notpadoyed yodl rotlm
verses quoted,

124
124

Om tad vi�t;�o{l poromom podom

as elder brother of Caitanya,

See also Atheists

has all potencies of Lord,
verse quoted,

as devotee of Lord in jagannatha Puri,

compared to dogs,

Bhiigovotom begins with,

Om nomo bhogovote viisudeviiyo

Nirloma Garigadasa

Nityananda

122, 123

Omkiiro
analyzed in terms of alphabetical constituents,

35

verse quoted,

221

217

385

potency of,

4

155

16
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Peace

Pancaratriki-vidhi :

Deity worship stressed in, 63

Kr�r;Ja consciousness only means of,175
Perfection

Par;J�avas
Kr�r;Ja's relationship with, 172

by chanting Hare Kr�r;Ja, 165

Pa(l�u

three ways for,160

Bhavananda Raya as, 335-337

Pitaham asya jagato

verses quoted,123

Parabhavas tavad abodha-jato

Pitambara

verses quoted,139

as devotee of Nityananda,385

Paramananda
as fiftieth devotee of Nityananda, 383

Prabha vi�rave namaf7

quoted,37

Paramananda Gupta

Prabodhananda Sarasvati

as branch of Nityananda, 381

belonged to Ramanuja-sampradaya,142

Paramananda Mahapatra
as devotee of Lord at jagannatha Puri,338
Paramananda Puri
as

associate

of

cited on influence of Kr�r;Ja consciousness,21
describes merging as hell, 172

Lord at

jagannatha

Puri,

332
as root of tree of devotional service, 221-332,

Pradyumna Brahmacari
as branch of Caitanya tree,270
given name Nrsinihananda Brahmacari, 286287

224
Uddhava as, 222-223
Paramananda Upadhyaya
as branch of Nityananda,380
Paramatma
Absolute partially understood as,84, 97
as expansion of potency of Lord,131
Paramatma-sandarbha

as book by jiva Gosvami, 307
quoted on inconceivable potencies of Lord,
118
Pararh bhavam ajananto

verses quoted, 22
Paramesvara dasa
as branch of Nityananda,371
Parampara

instructions in based on Vedas, 37
neglected in Ka/1-yuga, 59-60
Parasari
discussed Vedanta before Yy. asadeva, 89
Parasya brahmarar �ktis

verses quoted,113
Parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate

quo�d,5,6,9� 109,115
Parvata Mu ni

SrT Rama Pa(l�ita as incarnation of,255

Pasyanty atmanl catmanam

verses quoted, 83-84
Patrarh pu�parh phalarh to yam

verses quoted, 169, 242
Patanty adho 'nadrta-yu�mad,.

verses quoted,60, 102, 136,172

Patita-pavana
Caitanya known as, 329
Peace
found in sankTrtana

Prady"u-nina Misra
as devotee of Lord in jagannatha Puri, 335
Prahlada Maharaja
chanted in sankTrtana, 80
cited on fulfillment of life's mission, 136
Haridasa Thakura compared to, 277
his prayer to deliver fallen souls,74
on serving pure devotee, 170
Prakasananda Sarasvati
belonged to Sarikarkarya-sampradaya, 142
converted byCaitanya,29,47-143
Prakrter kriyamara.'li guraif7

verse quoted, 174
Prakrtirh svam adhiHhaya

verses quoted, 109
Prarava
See Orhkara
Praravaf7 sarva-vede�u

quoted,125
Prapte sannihite khalu marare

quoted,48
Prasada

as diet to cure material disease, 281
importance of taking, 134-135
taken by devotees, 169
Prasna Upani�ad

quoted on creation of Yi�r;Ju, 99
Prataparudra Maharaja
as

devotee

of

Lord

at

J agannatha

338
Prema pumartho mahan

quoted, 2, 58,69
PrTti-sandarbha :

as book by jiva Gosvami,307
love of God explained in,72

Puri,
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PuoQarika Vidyanidhi
as Radharaoi's father, 259
as spiritual master of Gadadhara PaoQita, 259

Radharaoi
Gadadhara dasa as luster of body of, 282-283

Puraras

as book by Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 142
Radhika
See Radharaoi
Raghava PaoQ ita
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 264-266
Raghunandana Thakura
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 299
sacred thread ceremony performed in family
of, 35
Raghunatha Bhanacarya
as devotee of Lord at Varaoasi, 347-349
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami
as associate of Lord in )agannatha Puri, 332
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 311-318
as special guide of Kr�oadasa Kaviraja, 318
as worshiper of Madana-mohana, 209
Kr�oadasa Kaviraja prays at feet of, 212
put in care of Sivananda Sena, 288
Raghunatha Puri
Vai�oavananda formerly known as, 379
Raghunatha (Upadhyaya)
as branch of Nityananda, 364
Raghunatha Vaidya
as associate of Lord in )agannatha Puri, 332
Ramabhadra Acarya
as devotee of Lord in )agannatha Puri, 345
Ramacandra
Anupama's devotion to, 303
Caitanya appeared to Murari Gupta as,
279
Ramacandra Kaviraja
as devotee of Nityananda, 384
Ramadasa
in fraternal love of God, 361
lived with Virabhadra Gosarii, 359
Ramadasa
as branch of Caitanya tree, 324
Ramadasa
as son of Sivananda Sena, 289-290
Ramadasa Abhirama
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 327
Ramai
as devotee of Lord at )agannatha Puri, 342343
Ramananda Raya
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 300
as energy of Lord, 6
undisturbed by women, 336
vanquished power ofCupid, 304
Ramananda
as devotee of Nityananda, 382

only Hari explained in, 128
Purandara Acarya
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 267-268
Purandara PaoQita
as branch of Nityananda, 368-369
Pure devotees
association of purifies anyone, 174
becomingb riihma(l a by association with, 36-37·
can offer anyone Kr�(la, 388
cats and dogs liberated by association of, 251252
don't accept any kind of mukti, 172
necessity of approaching, 170
guided by Lord in heart, 210
headed by Srivasa, 13
players in transcendental dramas all, 258
transcendental literature written only by, 189190
.

Purram ada/;1 purram !dam

verse quoted, 98
Purrasya purram iidiiya

verse quoted, 118, 132

PDr(liit pDr(lam udqcyate

verse quoted, 115
Puru�ottama
as branch of Caitanya tree, 295
Puru�ottama
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 300
Puru�ottama
as branch ofCaitanya tree, 324
Puru�ottama PaoQita
as branch of Nityananda, 372-373
R
Radha-Damodara temple
established by )iva Gosvami, 307
Radha-Kr�oa
worship of Deities of, 184-185
RadhakuoQa
excavated by Gosvamis, 311
Raghunatha dasa resided at, 312
very dear to Kr�oa, 15
Radharamaoa Deities
installed by Gopala Bhana Gosvami, 319
Radharaoi
as best of gopTs, 15
as pleasure potency of Kr�oa, 125
Caitanya as Kr�oa and, 10, 164
Caitanya tried to taste love of, 234

Riidhii-rasa-sudhii-nidhi

·
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Ramanujacarya
broke teet� of Mayavadis, 123
his philosophy a stumbling block to Mayavadrs,
95

quoted on energies of Absolute, 133
quoted on individuality of soul, 116
Ramanuja-sampradaya
Prabodhananda Sarasvati belonged to, 142
Ramasena
as d·exotee of. Nityananda, 384
Rorrttiya(la

only Hari explained in, 128
Rosa dance
imitated by rascals, 7
Krg1a as enjoyer of, 7
Rosas

developed by gopis, 172
devotees relate to Lord in five, 57-58
Rasikananda-deva
sacred thread ceremony performed in family
of , 35

Rasomrt.a-�e?<J

.

as book by )iva �osvami, 306
Ratnabahu
Vijaya dasa named by Caitanya, 292
Religion
as first concern of humanity, 240
best described in Bhogavatam, 72
four principles o( 69
·
Revati
Raghunatha Vaidya as incarnation of, 332
�g·veda

quoted on Lord as person, 99
quoted on superiorit')< of ViglU, 103
8g-vedo 'tha yaj(Jr-veda{l.

verses quoted, 56
Rudra
as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 320
Riipa Gosvamr
addresses Caitanya as most magnanimous incarnation, 142, 168, 234
as branch of Caitany;� tr�e; 301-306
as worshiper of Madana-mohana, 209
books by, 303-304
cited on auspiciousness of devotional service,
242

constructed Govindaji temple, 152
describesjagad-guru, 49

distinguishes between pure and internal devo
tees, 15
quoted on bhakti without reference to Vedas,
84

quoted on devotional service iknoring Vedas,
188

Riipa Gosvami
quoted on methods of different ocoryas, 27
quoted on rareness of devotional service, 81
sent to Vrndavana, 152
understood Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 16
Riipa-raghunotha-pade haibe okuti

verses quoted, 14, 185

s
Sacidevi
See Sacimata
Saclmau
Caitanya ate foodstuffs offered at home by,
285

Damodara PaQ�ita carried messages from, 268
Tsana as servant of, 323
Sadananda Yoglndra
his Mayavadi philosophy, 82, 101-102
Sadasiva Kaviraja
as branch of Nityananda, 377
Sadasiva PaQ�ita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 269
Sa�bhuja
seen by Sarvabhauma, 334
Sa gurfiin samatityaiton brahma

verses quoted, 108

Sakhya-rasa

Kr�Qa's cowherd friends serve Him in, 172
Salagrama-sila
worship of, 35
Salvation
devotional service above, 2
See also Liberation

Samod hi

defined, 85
Sambu
See Siva
Sanatana Gosvami
as branch of Caitanya tree, 301-306
as worshiper of Madana-mohana, 152, 209
books by, 304
preached in western India, 310
quoted on· proper initiation of brohmaras,
36

quoted on writing of pure devotee, 189
Ramananda Raya considered equal to by Lord,
337

sent by Caitanya to Vrridavana, 150
taught devotional service by Caitanya, 36-38
Sanatana
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
Sandipani Muni
as Kesava·Bharati, 223

Index
Sangrta-madhava
as book by Govinda Kaviraja, 384
Sarijaya
as branch of Caitanya tree, 295
Sangita-madhava
as book by Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 142
Sarikara
as associate of Lord in j agannatha Puri, 332
Sarikara
as devotee of Nityananda, 385
Sarikara
as branch of Caitanya tree, 269, 300
Sarikarlcarya
accepted tattvamasl as maha-vakya, 125-126
as incarnation of Siva, 94-96, 100, 148
cheated atheists, 94-96,112
condemned word jugglery, 48, 58
considered Vyasa mistaken, 114-117
covers real meaning of Vedas, 93-96, 128
especially stresses Vedanta study, 32
his monist explanations of Vedanta, 82
his theory of illusion, 115
Sarikara-sampradaya
Kesava Bharati belonged to, 26
Prakasananda belonged to, 142
Sankar�Qa
Minaketana Ramadasa as, 385
Sarikararaoya
as branch of Caitanya tree, 320
Sankirtana
as only means of deliverance in modern society, 174
continues despite opponents, 80-81, 143
dispells illusion of maya, 233
everyone intoxicated by, 248-249
executed by Caitanya, 3-4
meant to be spread all over world, 245
meant to make people happy, 243
peace found in, 237
propounded with internal devotees, 1 S
sannyasfs necessary to expand, 151-152
should be preached without .discrimination,
230
spiritual master desires disciples to spread,
74
San-mDiaiJ saumyemal; prajal;
verse quoted, 117
Sannyiisa .
accepted by Lord Caitanya, 24-26, 163-164
four divisions of, 26
Sannyasira madhye T�varera
verses quoted, 221-222
Sannyasis
essential for preaching work, 151-152
·

·
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Santa-rasa
cows, trees, etc. serve Kr�{la in, 172
Sariraka
See Vedanta-sDtra
.Sariraka-bhajya
accepted by Mayavadis as real Vedanta com
mentary, 82
Sariraka-bha�ya
as unauthorized commentary, 90, 94
denies doctrine of transformation of energy,
114
one who follows is doomed, 96
rejected by Vai�Qavas, 83
Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya
as branch of Caitanya tree, 333-334
converted by Caitanya, 29
Sarva-dharman parityqjya
verse quoted, 69, 111
Sarva-karma-paribhrarMan
verses quoted, 96
Sarvam aHak�aranta!Jstham
verses quoted, 62
Sarva-vedanta-siirarthal;
verses quoted, 62
"Sarve vidhi-ni�edha
verses quoted, 27
���hivara
as branch of Caitanya tree, 322
Sastras
Mayavadis misinterpret all, 48
See also Scriptures
Satam ninda namnaiJ paramam
verses quoted, 177
Sa-tattvaio 'nyatha-buddhir
verse quoted, 115
Sat-kriya-sara-diplka
as book by Gopala Bhana Gosvami, 319
Satvata-paflcaratra
as supplement of Vedas, 89
$at-sandarbha
Gopala Bhana Gosvami wrote forward to,
319
Satyabhama
jagadananda Paol;lita as incarnation of, 263
Satyaraja
as branch of Caitanya tree, 300
Satya-yuga
parampara honored in, 59
Sa vai pumsiim para dharma
verses quoted, 72
Sa vrk�-kalakrtibhi/:1 para 'nyo
verses quoted, 98
Scientists
lack complete knowledge, 91
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Scriptures
love ofGod as conclusion of all, 70
spiritual master speaks according to, 38
understood from spiritual master, 37-38
Sekhara Par:u;lita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 322
Senayor ubhayor madhye ratham

verse quoted, 13 8

Sevonmukhe hi jihviidau svayam

verse quoted, 86, 169
Sense gratification
achieved by pious activities, 170
Kr�oa immediately delivers to devotee, 17 1
Senses
Absolute beyond reach of imperfect, 167
of materialists inefficient, 91
Sikhi Mahiti
as devotee of Lord at J agannatha Puri, 338339

Sik�ii?{aka

devotional service instructed in, 165
quoted, 52, 65-66, 307
quoted on chanting holy name, 168-169
quoted on perfectional stage of chanting, 248
Sinihesvara
as devotee of Lord in J agannatha Puri, 345
Sins
committed on strength of chanting, 59
of modern civilization, 244
Sirigabha�ta
as devotee of Lord in jagannatha Puri, 345
Siva
in form of Sankaracarya, 94-96, 100,148
worshiped by Mayavadis, 143, 146-148

Siva Puriina

'

quoted on Siva's appearance as Sarikara, 95
��i
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
Sivananda Cakravarti
identified, 204
Sivananda Sena
as branch of Caitanya tree, 284-285, 287-290,
338
expedenced three features of Caitanya, 287288
his three heroic sons, 289-290
.

Spiritual master
as servitorGod, 12
becoming briihma(la by initiation by,36
qesires disciples to preach sahkTr.tana, 13-74
devotional service under direction of, 108,135136
doubts must be referred to, 65
feels obliged to advanced disciple, 73
hearing from and serving, 37-38, 41, 55
met by grace of Kr�oa, 81
must be gosvrimT, 10-11
necessity of faith in, 77
offense of considering him material, 178
offense of neglecting orders of, 59
perfection attained by mercy of, 160,220,338

Sravaradi-suddha-citte karaye

verse quoted, 134

Sravaram kirtanam vt�rofl

verses quoted, 134,228

Srava(lam naiva kartavyam

verses quoted, 188
Sridama
Sri Ramadasa formerly, 359
Sridhara
as branch of Caitanya tree, ·292-293
as devotee of Nityananda, 382
Sridhara Svami
accepts brahma(laS by qualification, 51
describes omkiira as seed of deliverance, 124
SriGalima
- as branch of Caitanya tree, 324
SriGopala dasa
as branch of Caitanya tree, 324
SriGopikanta
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
SriGovinda dasa
as devotee· of Lord in jagannatha Puri, 340341
SriGovinda dasa
·: as author ofGaura-kr�r;�odaya, 261
Sri janakinatha
- as branch of Caitanya tree, 326
Srikanta Sena
as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 290
Srikara
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
·

Skanda Purara

SrT-kr�ra-caitanya radhii kara nahe anya

Soce tato vimukha-cetasa

SrTmad-Bhiigavatam

sDtra defined in, 88

verses quoted, 74
Spirit soul
devotional service as activity to, 108
eternally individual, 116-117,167
love ofGod original function of, 69

verse quoted, 10

as natural commentary on Vedanta, 32, 33,
90,94,188
beginning words of, 94
cited on chanting holy name, 56
cited on executing occupational duty, 280
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Srimod-Bhiigavatam

cited on two kinds of sonnyiisTs, 26
compiled by Vyasadeva, 58
first verse of quoted, 121-122
Gitii as preliminary study of, 69
jiva Gosvamf fond of from childhood, 306
Kr�oa consciousness follows injunctions of
meant for those aloof from jealousy, 137
professional readers of, 188
quoted in Caitanya-bhiigavata, 188
quoted on acting in knowledge, 136
quoted on best religion, 72
quoted on chanting holy name, 62, 163

quo.ted on cheating religious systems, 69
quoted on Caitanya, 4
quoted on compilation of Vedic literature, 58
quoted on cosmos as Lord's energy, 124
quoted on development of bhakti, 83-84
quoted on effects of associating with modes
of nature, 174

quoted on falldown ofMayavadfs, 102
quoted on falling from brahmajyoti, 172
quoted on goal of human life, 139
�oted on good qualities of devotees, 199
quoted on good qualities of trees, 244

quoted on instructions of Prahlada, 170
quoted on Kr�O'! as servant of devotee, 171
quoted on nine kinds of devotional service,

134
quoted on offenses to holy name, 60
quoted on purpose of Vyasadeva, 102
quoted on Prahlada's desire to save fallen
souls, 74
quoted on promotion to Vai�r;�ava platform,

174-175

quoted on real understanding of Vedanta, 140
quoted on real welfare activities, 239
quoted on spiritual varieties, 100
quoted on superiority of devotional service,

137

quoted on three features of Absolute, 97
recited constantly by Raghunatha Bhanacarya,
Sanatana Gosvamf instructed on, 37-38

SrTman Sena
as branch of Caitanya tree, 282
SrTManta
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
SrfnathaMisra
-- as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Srfnatha Pan� ita
- as branch of Caitanya tree, 321
Srfnidhi
-- as branch of Caitanya tree, 255
Srfnidhi
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Srfnivasa Acarya
blessed by Raghunatha dasa, 312
describes six Gosvamfs, 17, 316
inspired by jiva Gosvamf, 307
Srfpati
as branch of Caitanya tree, 255
SrTrama
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Sri Rama Pan�ita
as incarnation of ParvataMuni, 255
Srfraliga
as devotee of Nityananda, 384

Sri Sonkalpa-kalpovrkj(J

as book by jiva Gosvamf, 306
SrTvasa Prabhu
as incarnation of NaradaMuni, 255
as marginal potency of Caitanya, 4
as pure devotee, 5
as worshiper of three predominators, 12
Caitanya performed dramas with, 258
devotees headed by, 13, 215
dogs in household of liberated, 252
Narayar;�a PaiJ�ita as associate of, 271

S(fJU devi pravak�yiimi

verses quoted, 96

Sati-sthiti-pralaya-stidhana

verses quoted, 147

Sruti-smrti-purii{liidi

verses quoted, 84, 187

Sthiina-niruporo

as book by Raghunatha Vaidya, 332

349

Stavamiilii

305

Staviiva/T

studied by Sanatana Gosvamf at home, 304teaches only love of God, 69
verse from quoted by Caitanya, 76

Sri Miidhava-mahotsova

as book by jiva Gosvamf, 306
SriMadhusudana
-: as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Srfman Par;��ita
as branch of Caitanya tree, 271

as book by RDpa Gosvamf, 303

as book by Raghunatha dasa Gosvamf, 312
Stokakr�oa
Puru�ottama Par;��ita as, 373

Striyo vai�yiis tathii �udriis

verses quoted, 174
Sukhananda Purr
as root of tree

221

of

devotional

service,
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Svarupa Damodara
always chanted Hare Kr�oa, 222
as associate of Lord in J agannatha Purr, 332
cited on identity of Caitanya, 10
considers Mayavadis insane, 96
Puo�arika Vidyanidhi as friend of, 259
Raghunatha dasa as assistant of, 313
Svetii�votara Upani�d
described Absolute with no hands or legs,
99
quoted on Lord's multifarious energies, 98
quoted on inconceivable energies of Lord, 115
Syamakuo�a
very dear to Kr�oa, 15
Syamananda Gosvamf
constructed Syamasundara temple, 152
Subahu
Uddharaoa Datta Thakura as, 377
Subala
Gauridasa Pao�ita as, 367
Subhananda
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Subuddhi Misra
as branch of Caitanya tree, 323
Sudama
Sundarananda as, 364
Suddha-bhakata<arara-reru
verse quoted, 87
Sildras
can approach Supreme, 174
communism as movement of, 175
everyone at present born, 51
Suklambara Brahmacari
as branch of Caitanya tree, 272
Sulocana
as branch of Caitanya tree, 299
Sulocana
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
Sundarananda
as branch of Nityananda, 364-365
Siinyiiyitam jagat sarvam
verses quoted, 65-66, 248
Supersoul
Lo�d guides from within as, 210
Supreme Lord .
as Parabrahman, 133
compared to blazing fire, 105
compared to sun, 120-122
compared to touchstone, 120
full of spiritual potencies, 99-100
has multifarious energies, 98
identical with His name, 169
known as Akiilcana-gocara, 2
opulent in all respects, 119

Supreme Lo-01
possesses limited and unlimited energies, 105106
submissive to devotees, 138
under influence of transcendental bliss, 72
See also Kr�oa, Caitanya Mahaprabhu
Suryadasa Sarakhela
as branch of Nityananda, 366-367
SDtra-miilikii
as book by ]iva Gosvami, 306

T
Toe chraddadhiinii munayo
verses quoted, 83-84
Tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
verses quoted, 169, 242
Tad ananyatvam iirambha(la
verse quoted, 114
Tad rajas-tamo-bhiivii(l kama
verse quoted, 174-175
Tad evam prTter lak�{lam
verses quoted, 72
Tad viddhi prarlpiitena
verse quoted, 41
Tad vii{IO(/ ,,ramam padam
quoted, 99
Tiin aham dvi$ata(l krDriin
verses quoted, 127
_Tiin-sabiira pada-reru mora
verses quoted, 161
TaittirTya Upanl�d
quoted on Brahman as original cause, 115116
Tapana Acarya
as devotee of Lord in jagannatha Purl, 345
Tapana Misra
as devotee of Lord at Varaoasf, 347
as kaniHha-(Jdhikiiri, 40
blasphemy of Caitanya intolerable to, 39
Caitanya accepted food at house of, 35
Tasyalte kathitii hy arthii(l
verses quoted, 38, 77
Tathii dik�-vidhiinena
verses quoted, 36
Tatriirpitii niyamlta(l smarare
verses quoted, 124
Tattvomasi
accepted as mahii-viikya by Sarikara, 125-126
as partial explanation of Vedas, 126-127
Tattvo-sandarbha
as book by ]iva Gosvamf, 307
Te dvondvo-moha-nirmuktii
verses quoted, 180
·
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Tepus tapas te juhuvul;

Uttara-mTmarhsiJ

verses quoted, 56

See Vedanta-sutra, 88

Thakura Sarariga dasa

as branch of Caitanya tree, 324-325

v

Tirumalaya Bhana

as brother of Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 142

Traigurya-vi�ya veda

Vairagya-vidya-nijabhaktiyoga
verse quoted, 334

verse quoted, 100

Vai�r:Javananda

three classes of, 84

Va/�(101!11-manju�

See Energy, transformation of

Vai�r:Javas

Transcendentalists

as branch of Nityananda, 379

Transformation of energy
Transmigration

described in Gita, 111

99.9% of Indians believe in, 237-238

of living beings, 233

understanding science of, 167-168
Trayo veda!; �afl-angiinl

cited on Caitanya taking sannyasa, 223

as greatest philosophers in world, 83-85
can deliver Kr�r:Ja to everyone, 388

can't tolerate Mayavada philosophy, 96

consider creation temporary not false, 116

follow orders of guru and Kr�r:Ja, 206-207
get spiritual body after death, 53

verses quoted, 62

greater than brahmaras, 18

Treta-yuga

parampara honored in, 59

T(fJl!d api sunicena

verses quoted, 39, 52, 168, 307

Tufasi

dog has no respect for, 251

know how to approach Lord directly, 134
Mayavadis try to defy, 80

never accept sayujya-mukti, 172
never see faults of others, 201

. one should not tolerate blasphemy against;
308

Tvayy asta-bhiivad aviSuddha

only can write transcendental literature, 206-

Tyaktvii dehorn punar janma

respectful to everyone, 45

verses quoted, 100

verses quoted, 241

207. 215-216

second-class described, 50-51

should be conversant with Vedanta, 56-57

u

tolerant as trees, 39

various philosophies of, 82

worship demigods on principles of Brahma

Uddharar:Ja Datta Thakura

as branch of Nityananda,377-379

sarhhita, 147-148

See also Devotees

Uddhava

Vat�rava-to�(IT

Uddhava-sandeSa

VaiSyas

Paramananda Puri as, 222-223
as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303

Ujjvala-nilamart

as book by Rupa Gosvami, 303

)iva Gosvami's commentary on, 306

U-kllrerocyate radhii

verses quoted, 125

UpadeMmrta

cited on development of devotional service, 15

Upani�ds

bhaktl developed on basis of, 84

explained impersonally by Mayavadis, 82

meant to establish personal feature of Absolute, 95

must be understood as they are, 91-92
108 listed, 92-93

quoted on six opulences of Lord, 132

as book by Sanatana Gosvami, 304
can approach Supreme, 174

capitalism meant for, 175
engagements of, 280

Vakresvara

as associate of Lord in J agannatha Purr, 332

Vakresvara Par:Jc;lita

could dance for seventy-two hours, 261-262
Devananda Par:Jc;lita saved by grace of, 298

Vallabha

as former name of Anupama, 302

Vallabha Sena

as sub-branch of Caitanya tree, 290

Vanamali Par:Jc;lita

as branch of Caitanya tree, 295-296

Vanaprastha

four divisions of, 26
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Vaoinatha
as branch of Caitanya tree,
Vaoinatha Vasu

Vedanta-sutra
meant to deliver fallen souls,

326

as dear servant of Caitanya,

lute,

300

Varaha

Caitanya manifest His form as,
Vara(lasi

91-92

no one in Kali-yuga able to study,

279

55

quoted on doctrine of transformation of ener
gy,

34
347-349
impersonalists of, 29
residents of Lord Caitanya, 144-149

115

quoted on purpose of human life,

devotees of Lord in,

23 7

Vedanta-dar�ana
See Vedanta-sutra,

88

Vedanta-siira

Varoas
named,

95

must be understood as it is,

Caitanya met with Mayavadis at,

Vasanta

102

meant to establish personal feature of Abso-

as impersonalist book by Sadananda Yogindra,

24

82,101

as devotee of Nityananda,
Vasudama
Dhanarijaya Pao<;lita as,
Vasudeva
Kr�oa as son of,
Vasudeva

383

Vedanta-viikye�u sadii
verse quoted,

371

verses quoted,

75

verses quoted,

Vasudeva

84

_text quoted,

360
made wood and stone melt, 362

quoted on diverse energies of Absolute,

as eighty-fourth branch of Caitanya tree,

328

326-

274-275

Kr�oa known by and knower of,

31, 49, 55,

misinterpretation of deprecated by Caitanya,

92

offense of minimizing authority of,

172

59

person who chants Ha-ri has already studied,

Vayu Pura!Ja

88

56

quoted on faith in spiritual master,

38,77
5
Salikara's indirect explanation of, 128-129

Vedaham etam puru�am mahantam

quoted on varieties of Lord's energies,

98

Veda/� ca sarvair aham

31, 49, 123,126

Vede ramaya!Je caiv(J purare
verses quoted,

Vedanta-sutra
appropriate candidate for study of,

52

as words spoken by Lord in form of Vyasadeva,

128

Vedic hymns
holy name essence of,
Vedic literature

88

Bhagavatam as natural commentary on,

94, 188

Caitanya's direct explanation of,

140

contents of described,
different names of,

emanate from breathing of Narayapa, 89

123

Vatsalya-rasa

verse quoted,

133

Vedas

Vasudev Datta

elderly gopis serve Kr�pa in,

82

Vedartha-sangraha

Vasudeva

as branch of Caitanya tree,

97

Vedanta nama upanl�at

as devotee of Nityananda,

verse quoted,

94-95

Vadanti tat tattva-vidas

as full-fledged Absolute Truth,

siJtra defined in,

32

Vedanta tu maha-�astre

90,

95-96, 131-

117

114-

89
82
fully understood by Vai�(lava iicliryas, 83-85
Hare Kr�pa mantra as reality of all, 62
Krg1a as compiler of, 31
explained impersonally by Mayavadis,

178

compiled by Vyasadeva,

58

describes Kr�oa as energetic,

94

106
188

explained impersonally by Mayavadis,

88

emanated from breathing of Naraya(la,

as source of real knowledge,
blasphemy of,

devotional service that ignores,

89-90

doctrine of transformation of energy in,

54,59, 59-60

82
93-96
madhyama-adhikari must be learned in, 84
omkara as principle word in, 122-126
only Hari explained in, 128
Supre·m e· Lord as goal of, 132
indirectly described by Salikara,

thousands of references to Vi�(lu's energy in,

103

Index

Vedic literature
understood only in disciplic succession, 37-38
Vedyarh pavitram orhkiira
verses quoted, 123
Vedyarh viistavam atra vastu
verses quoted, 137
Vtcitra-�akttr puru�r purarar
verse quoted, 98
Vidagdha-miidhava
as book by ROpa Gosvami, 303, 304
taking shelter of, 184
Vidyananda
as branch of Caitanya tree, 300
Vijaya dasa
as branch of Caitanya tree, 291-292
Virabhadra Gosani
as branch of Nityananda Prabhu, 356-359
as son of Nityananda Prabhu, 321
as topmost branch of Nityananda, 387
Vl�aya chiifliyii kabe' suddha
verses quoted, 14,184
Vi�Qai
as devotee of Nityananda, 383
Vi�QU
as maintainer of universe, 56
as predominator, 5
as supreme living force, 8
changes body of devotee, 37
considered product of ignorance by Sadananda
Yogindra, 101
demigods never equal to, 103, 178
learned think only of, 99

427

Vi�ousvami
Mayavadis took advantage of his philosophy,

95
Visvanatha
quoted on mercy of spiritual master, 220
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura
cited on accepting words of spiritual master,

55
quoted on mercy of Vai�Qavas, 388
VisvarOpa
as elder brother of Caitanya, 320
Vrndavana
devotee attracted to residents of, 172
Govinda worshiped in, 195-196
mission of ROpa and Sanatana in, 311
ROpa and Sanatana sent by Caitanya to, 1 SO,

152
seen by purified mind, 184
Vrndavana dasa Thakura
as author of Caitanya-bhiigavata, 157, 186
as incarnation of Vyasa, 386
as son of Narayaoi, 190
depicted pastimes of Caitanya, 187
Vrndiivana-�ataka
as book by Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 142
Vrndavanesvari
See Radharaoi
Vyasadeva
as compiler of Vedic literature, 58
his doctrine of transformation of energy, 114-

117
Narayaoa in form of as author of Vedanta, 88

not product of material energy, 103-104

saw separated energy of Lord, 111

omkara as good as, 124-125

Vrndavana dasa as incarnation of, 386

three categories of His potency, 109-112
worshiped by jarasandha, 162
worshiped for material success by atheists,

143,146-148,165
Vi�Qudasa

wrote to deliver fallen souls, 102
Vyiisa-siltra
See Vediinta-siltra, 88
Vyerika�a Bhana
as brother of Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 142

as branch of Nityananda, 380
ViglUpriya

w

as wife of Caitanya, 296
Vi�ru Puriira
cited on two energies of Lord, 99
describes Kr�Qa as energetic, 106

Women
can approach Supreme, 174
World, material

quoted on energies of Vi�QU, 109

actually no scarcity in, 235

quoted on expansion of Lord's energies, 113

as Brahman, 115

quoted on welfare work for all, 241

as eternally true, 117

Vi�Qu-Puri
as root of tree of devotional service, 221
Vi�ru-tattva
Caitanya in ecstasy as, 294-295
Visvambhara
Caitanya known as, 217

as reflection of spiritual world, 108
chanting and dancing not of, 17
considered false by Mayavadis, 22
created by glance of Lord, 115
everyone's body temporary in, 98
everything limited in, 105
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Yathii kiificanatiim yatl

World, material
extinguishes fiery quality of soul, 105
Supreme Lord beyond, 98
tree of bhakti not of, 228
Vi�l)u's name all-auspicious in, 178

verses quoted, 36

Yato vii imiini bhutan/ jiiyante
verses quoted, 115, 116

Yavanas
became devotees, 29

World, spiritual
as expansion of potency of omkara, 124
considered void by Mayavadis, 29
material world as reflection of, 108
no creation in, 105

Yiivam no jijniisata iitma-tattvam
verses quoted, 139

Yayii sammohito j7va iitmiinam
quoted, 111

soul retains identity in, 116
spiritual potency manifested in, 109
spiritual varieties in, 5

Yena tena prakiirera
verses quoted, 27

Ye 'nye' ravlndiik�a vimukta

storehouse of love never depleted in, 1 8
tree of bhakti grows in, 228

verses quoted, 100

Ye�m tv anta-gatam
verses quoted, 180

Vi�I)U belongs to, 104

Yoga

y

as imperfect means of realizing Absolute, 84

Yogasiirastava
Yac cak�ur e�a savitii sakala

as transcendental, 84

Yadavacarya Gosvami

Yudhi!ifhira

identified, 203

Kr�l)a acted as order-carrier of, 171

Yadii yadii hi dharmasyo

Yugiiyitam nime�era cak�u�ii

verses quoted, 111, 164

verses quoted, 65-66, 248

Yadunandana
as branch of Caitanya tree, 328
Yadunandana Acarya
initiated by Vasudeva Datta, 275
Yadunatha
as branch of Caitanya tree, 300
Yadunatha Kavicandra
as branch of Nityananda, 373

Ya/;1 prayiiti tyajan deham
verses quoted, 122, 123

Ya/;1 sambhutiim api tathii
verses quoted, 147

Ya/;1 sarva-jna/;1 sarva-vit
quoted, 133

Yajfiai/;1 sonkirtana-priiyair
verses quoted, 4

Yiinti devo-vratii devon
quoted, 104, 241
Yasoda
Kr�l)a appears as son of,

7

Yasya deve para bhaktir
verses quoted, 38, 77

Yasyiijnay· bhramati sambhrta
verses· quoted, 148

Yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiido
verses quoted, 220, 388

Yata/;1 khyatim yatam katham
verses quoted,

]iva Gosvami's commentary on, 306

Yogis

verses quoted, 148
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